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PREFACE.

Tur. celebrated aphorism of D'Israeli,  that " VA'ar  is tlie natural condition of

man," however it may shock our moral sensibility, has a certain truth in it which

forces itself upon our convictions.    We know that man was originally endowed with

a nature in harmony with all the conditions of his existence; his abode was Pal

and peace reigned within and around him : as the unruffled waters reflect unbroken

the heaven which smiles  upon them, so man, in his primaeval state, reflected the

sublime  tranquillity  of  God.    Hut  that  which   estranged   him   from   his   Maker

confused his social relations: selfishness became bis master-passion, and brought into

play envy, hatred, and revenge.    In the first family blood  was shed ;   and

during the long line of centuries in which the race has trodden its way through time.

1 ; foolsteps been free from the stain.    A history of war -would be a history of

the species.    There is not a coral rock on the Pacific, above which man has formed

a dwelling, where the club has not been brandished ; there is not a prairie in the

Western world, or a dark forest within its recesses, where the war-cry has nol

raised, and where the.wild strife of men has not left its impress.    On the tra

deserts, where the Arab only is a wanderer, he is also a combatant;  the Boschman

lifts his puny arm in conflict ; and the lowest tribes of mankind, the aborigines of

¡lia—inventive in nothing besides—can cast, with murderous skill, the adroit

boomerang.    Civilization does not destroy this tendency of the race, but trains it, and

Lnve ts it with more perfect aptitudes.    Rome, in the greatness of her government,

was greatest   in  arms;   as Greece, before her iu renown, united to the matchless

delicacy of her taste and subtlety of her intellect a genius for battle, and an ambition

for military fame.    The most civilized countries of modern Europe have, unhappily,

illustrated this truth :—France, the exemplar of modern refinement, worships military

glory ; and even our England, amidst the progress of her material greatness, social

melioration, and religious zeal, sings triumphantly of

' ig that's braved a thousand years

. 1 the breeze !"

Yet are we hold to say, that the tendency of civilization is to make war both

undesirable aud impossible. There may exist an advanced civilization of circum-

stance, in the enjoyment of which commerce flourishes and wealth abounds, and there

may exist also a civilization of mind conducing to much refinement of manners and

cultivât ion of the arts,—and yet the nations so distinguished may be ambitious of

military ascendancy, aud wish to mingle the laurel with every wreath of beauty

which they cull.

B
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Commercial and cultivated nations have been aggressively warlike. But the

civilization which is based upon high moral principle must curb national ambitions

by its restraints, assuage national animosities by its chanty, and dissipate the preju-

dices of caste, and race, and nation, by its intelligence. We are conscious of no

invidious nationality, when we say that Great Britain has attained to this civilization

more than has any other countrv,—not even excepting the United States; and there-

fore the reluctance to engage in the war which is now raging. That reluctance has

been the theme of conversation iu all intelligent circles on the continent of Europe

and in America; and eloquent sarcasms upon our country, in the newspaper-press of

Berlin, Brussels, and New York, have received their poignancy from the fact that

England openly deprecated war. It is not only because our vast commerce makes

peace our interest that we have been unwilling to mingle in the conflict, but because

there is principle enough in England to cause war to be regarded as in itself an evil of

incalculable magnitude. The military virtues of the 1 litish people, which they have

retail: a long lineage of heroes, were never more potent.    If the passion

far war si imber in the nation's heart, the honour t.f the warrior is wakeful and

re.    The very errors of diplomacy and administration have evoked such a

protest from the public voice, as shows the intelligence, generosity, practical talent,

people at large.    It is no new thing for war to call up the greatest

duals or nations.    Although in itself so great an evil, Providence

il in this and in many other ways.    The old Hebrew philosophy

apon it the age of so many centuries : "Our God will

a blessing."    The career of conquest has often been the career of

: ae sword which scattered nations also quelled barbarous feuds, and

ut in si     er the bonds of many servitudes.   The breath of the trumpets which shook

.Jericho preluded many a similar catastrophe, when tyranny found

:io Bei : its ramparts from the challenge of the brave and free.    We have

the changes rung every day upon the hackneyed words, "Peace hath its victories," so

that men begin to forget, amidst the clangour of their peals, that war also has its

mora! victories; and that the march, the bivouac, the camp, the citadel, the battle,

and the hospital, call for qualities rich in the noblest traits of human character. The

heroism of Hampdeu iu the field, is not less resplendent than the policy of Hamp-

den in the senate—both sprung from the same patriotism ; and that was animated in

all its deeds by the same principles of truth and duty. It is not always true that

war, by throwing around the victor the halo of a false glory, creates fictitious honour,

and cheats us of our admiration ; for often the warrior seems noblest in defeat, and he

is a sublime -pcctacle in the very hour of his ruin.

M The solJiei-'s hope, the patriot's zeal,

For ever dimni'd, for ever crost :

Oh! who ices feel,

When all but life and honour's lost !"

War L is its literature : it is rich in the descriptive, rich in anecdote, and in biography.

Never was war so prolific of literature as this.    Our soldiers are authors; their
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touching stories of personal endurance,—their exciting narratives of daring,—their

vari- d relations of adventure, not only prove the loyalty and patriotism of the people

from whom they went forth, but show, in a manner Lord Brougham never contemplated

when he uttered the memorable expression, that "the schoolmaster is abroad." We

shall place before our readers original letters creditable alike to the head and heart of

tac humble heroes by whom they were written. The military history of the private

soldier, as well as of his chief, is frequently full of eventful life ; we shall cherish the

laurels of our humblest brave, whether overshadowing their graves, or blooming for

the acknowledgment of their victories.

and is still proud of her navy. Iu this war she has to witness the gallantry

of her Jack-tars on shore, or in hazarding ship and life against stone-built batteries,

behind which the coward navy of the foe has sheltered. But our sailors never showed

more constancy, skill, and devotion, than they have in this war, especially in treading

the intricate and sinuous channels of the Sea of Azoif, and of the Gulfs of Bothnia

and Finland. We shall detail the heroism of every arm of the service, and endeavour

to show our readers what our enemies already feel—that whatever our mismanage-

ment or mistakes, it is as Lord Hardinge testified before the Sebastopol Committee,

that England never was better prepared for war, by sea or laud, than she is now.

In depicting the scenes and recording the incidents in which our forces have been

engaged, wo shall not omit the part taken by our Allies. The bravery of the Turks

and the wisdom of Omar Pasha . ly worthy of a place in history.    The

defence of the Danube and of Siliitria, which, by the skilful tactics of the Turkish
commander-in-chief and the intrepidity of his troops, inflicted such disaster upon the

Russian armies, and offered so ci ruction to Russian designs, will long

occupy an honourable prominence in military annals.    We shall lay before our readers

•essive plans of the Russian strategists, from the opening of the campaign until

the raising of the siege of Silistria; aud we shall describe the comprehensive arrange-

y n!iich all these plans were baulked, and the prestige of the Russian army

I, if not destroyed.    The heroic courage of the French on the Alma aud

Sebastopol furnishes numerous deeds of exciting interest to all who can admire

gallantry; while the cordiality of the co-operation between the two armies, as well as

of the alliance  between the two nations, gave rise to incidents sometimes deeply

pathetic, and at other times amusing and grotesque.    Anecdotes and letters illus-

trating the spirit and character of the French, Turkish, and Egyptian armies, will

it to our narrative.

Our sketches of Russian and Turkish history are drawn from the very best sources ;

and if we make them short, it is because of our desire to bring our readers—as soon

opatibk with the dignity and efficiency of a history—to the moment when the

Turkish flag was flaunted in the face of the enemy, and the first shock of war was

e.    We shall, however, not fail to weave into our story, as v.e

I, such accounts of the wild Circassian and Georgian, Greek and Albanian, as

will place these nations to the life before our readers; aud we shall especially intro-

duce to them  the intrepid Schamyl, the prophet-warrior of the I hose
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struggles, so full of romance and vicissitude, are but little known to the English

public.

Our great aim will be to avoid such dry detail as can give no instruction or

entertainment to the great body of the people, and yet to afford such an insight to

the intrigues of Russia, the cabals of the Divan, the policy of the Western Cabinets,

the counsels of the military chiefs, and the operations of armies, as will increase the

solid information of those who peruse our book, and at the same time furnish them

with reading more pleasurable than can be supplied by the unreal stories of the novel

or romance. Truth is not only stranger than fiction, it is also more interesting, in

proportion as the minds are earnest aud intelligent before whom it is placed. Truth

is, however, only partly told when in any narrative of facts it is divested of the lights

and colours which were originally blended with them, and only presented to the

reader with bare and unsoftened outline : it will be our task to portray the events

of this war as they were, in all their many-coloured habiliments, and strange and

peculiar associations. We shall be better enabled to accomplish our purpoi

respect by pictorial aid. This age has been termed " the age of the pen," and the

expression has received an almost universal acceptance: we might with almost equal

appropriateness call it "the age of the pencil;" for whatever may be the influence of

great painters in this, as compared with any past period, never before was the taste

and talent of the artist brought into requisition so extensively for the instruction and

"I'the general public, and never did the mass of readers patronize illustration

as they do now. AVe shall do homage to this excellent fashion of the tin

depict the scenes which were formed by the events which we relate :—the tented

field, the bivouac-fire, the vigilant and lonely sentinel,—the skirmish, as the wild

Tartar and Cossack, the Rifle and Zouave, advance or recede iu the How and ebb of

combat,—the review, the march, the charge, when—

" with i, tu i '

roe dragoon, through battle'

Daah'd the hot war-horae on,—"

the contested trench,—the height crowned with battery and redoubt, dealing mur-

derous cannonade upon the ascending and assailing line—all these will be illustrated.

The sea will afford many scenes:—the sun-lit Bosphorus, the tideless Euxine, the

ice-bound Baltic,—the calm, the tempest, the wreck, the chase, the capture, the

bombarding fleet. Representations of such will enable us to impress upon our readers

the beautiful or terrible realities our pen will describe.

Engravings of the men who have been the chief actors in the great drama will

constitute not the least valuable contributions of art to our history. A laudable

curiosity exists in most minds to behold the men by whom great actions have been

performed, and where that cannot be gratified their likenesses afford especial interest.

We have original and peculiar means of satisfying this feeling. Ours shall really

be an Illustrated History of the War.
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THE ILLUSTRATED HISTORY      Xl^ARV^''

OF  THE   PRESENT

WAR   AGAINST   RUSSIA.

CHAPTER I.

BUSSIA.

" Hi« liberty ia full of threats to all."—SiiAKsrEiiE.

Aille i good description of the

m. Tra-

vellers from lieu to De distiiio have conveyed
only partial glimpses of Russian life and man-
ners. Far more is known historically and
socially of Russia's once great rival, whom
she now seeks to make her vassal. Russia is

better understood in the capitals of the North
and in Vienna than in London. In Paris, of
late years, much pains have bei a ■
acquire a move complete knowledge of her
soi ¡ 'I condition, her policy, and her resources.
Her empire is the largest, in the world, and,

next to that of China and of England, is also

the most populous.
Within the hounds of her far-spread domi-

nions rast resources are undeveloped; and it
only requires a glance at the writings of such
men  as Eumboldl  and   1 .veil to perceive that.

stond up i','i- future generations, untold riches

awail the industry and enterprise of the future
Russia.    Her history, too, is fertile in events:

imatcly associated with the most promi-

nent anna's of the Eastern Empire, and ofthat

d euinion which, erected upon its ruins,

is itself in turn now sinking in decay.    Mo

nation has had more frequent vicissitudes ;  and

ils forms of government, from the ancient re-
pul'lie of Novgorod to the unmitigated despotism
founded by Peter, have passed through Btrange
and varied revolutions.     The fortune of  war

was n,'t always on her side;  hut whether Lin,

n, Tartar, or Cossack, triumphed, the

ut has continually formed the

•mi  '■!' the population; and it never

■ ich upen bordering i
s,   until,   as a tide  ip

ranie Rues has extended
bis influence over an eighth portion of the
globe: from the Baltic to the Black St a. from

the icy circle to the sunny shores of the Caspian,

the chief of this peculiar race now has his au-

thority acknowledged and his ukase ohcyi d.

(.; Km ; i:\i-ilic\i. POSITION.— EXTENT. — CLl-

MATKS AMD Gli.NEItAL BTJPBEFICUX CHA-

RACTER.

lluvia includes a great portion of tin  '

hemisphere, extending from 18° to 180° of i ast
longitude, and upon the ' I f latitude

¡ aboul 6000 miles of territory.  From
rath it stretches from the 38ui di gree

to the 78th north. Its area can now scarcely

be less than 8,500,000 square miles. It is

bounded on the north by the Arctic Ocean for

1000 miles of coast.    Its southern limits aro

i Bee, the Danube, the Prnth, the
Austrian Empire, Turkey in Asia, the Caspian
S, a, Tartary, and the Chinese Empire. On

the east, its hounds arc the Pacific Oc68

Behring Straits. On the west Sweden, Den-
mark, and Prussia, limit its t> nitoiy.

It is computed that the Russian dominions

include an extent of land equal to the moon.

Of this great territory the greater part is in

Northern   Asia,   comprising   6ome   6,000,000

square miles.    Asiatic Russia is divided into

several governments, each large enough to con-

stitute an empire.    European Russia e,

2,000,000 square miles, including Great, Little,

and New Russia, and ranging from the (
westward to the Gulf of Finland; covering the

regions which were once known as tin

of  independent nations, under the  E

Tartars, Cossacks, Poles, Yolkinians, Lithua-
nians. Esthonians, Fins, &c   American Russia

is a tract of  500,000 square miles upon the
north-west of the American continent,

which  brings  Russia into juxtaposition with
the territory of  the Hudson's

and  Northern Oregon.    According to If'Cul-
loch, the latest estimate in geographical miles
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of this vast empire is that of M. Kœppen, of
the Petersburg Academy of Sciences, and he
states it thus :—

Eussia in ' - the portions of the '. MltES-
iiburg, and Viatka,   D0.117

.)

Northern i s¡i,eria.
-

.      3,123
Grand Duchy of Finland   .      6,400
Kingdom of Poland.
American colonies   .

Grand Total.

Of course the climates over such an expanse

of country arc many, but that which prevails

may   be   easily   imagined   from   such   high

Even in Southern Russia, upon the

shores of the  Caspian  and  the  Euxiue, the

Butlers through a eonsi-
portion of its progress from the cold

■/hieb, sweep from the pule, and which

are felt far beyond the southern bounds of the

- i en to the sunny slopes of the Bos-

phorus.     The  characteristic  features of  the
greater part of this country possess, notwith-

standing its extent, much similarity.    Thus,
both in Asistió snd European Russia there is,

the productions, the •

Moscow, and U]

:, all appears to

be one vast sea of foliage.    The steppe

characteristic as Cue forests.    In the goveru-
■can   and   Omsk,   wide   sandy

: ly interminable
•

The  southern

part   blooms  with    flowers    and   foliage   as
any spot of equal area in the world;

while its northern portion is one wide steppe,

nourishing upon its bleak bosom neither fruit

nor flower. In the extreme north of the

empire the climate and aspects of the country

are of course peculiar, except so far as Scandi-

navia is a participator. Mr. Laing, in his Nor-

wegian tour, catches something of the spirit

of this scenery; but by no author have we

met with a description which realises it so well

as that of De Custine. "In approaching these

northern regions you seem to be climbing the

platform of a chain of glaciers ; the nearer you
advance the more perfect is the illusion rea-

lised. The globe itself seems to be the moun-

tain you are ascending. The moment you

ascend this large alp you experience what is

felt less vividly in ascending other alps : the
rocks sink, the precipices crumble away, popu-

lation recedes, the earth is beneath your feet,
you touch the pole. Viewed from such eleva-

tion the earth appears diminished, but the sea

rises around you, and forms a vaguely defined

circle;  you continue as though mounting to

the summit of a dome—a dome which is the

world,  and  whose   architect   is  Cod.     Eroin

On entering these whitened
,  : poetic terror takes possession of the

soul.     You pause a.¡'lighted on the  Ü

of the palace of winter.   As you advance amid
abodes of cold  illusion,  of visions  brilliant,
though with a silver rather than with

(indefinable si
of the heart ;  the failing in:

conceptions re-

semble only the undefined forms of th
glittering clouds that meet the eye.''

;

among the characteristics of its scenery.    In
the conquered province of Finlai I
but innumerable : they are of
and stud the entire country.    In various other

portions  of  the   empire  this   peculiai

ad on a scale of such magnil

European comparison.    Still they add

uty of the regions where they

are found imes, by the 8
• s and the murky hue of their waters,

air of desolation around them.

Wiiile the IIQ e presents to the
I ' unbroken plains, there

i i retching from the Caspian
Sea N.N.E. to the Arctic Ocean, rise in some

1 ore the level of ¡
and the c >;e, between the Caspian
and Euxine, forms many hold, rugged, and ele-

Within   this  range
there are deep ravines, covered with primeval

and hold mosses of rock, lov.

into the heaven, exhibiting a lonely grandeur,
M impress with brave and lofty

sentiment the tribes who make their homes in

these fastrn
The riven "¡' Russia are classed according to

their embouchures.    Some of them  ¡'■

exit in the Arctic Ocean, and are lie,

a greater part of their course nearly the year

through.  A few fall into the Baltic; the chief
of which is the Neva, ennobled by flowing
through the capital.    The chief river of Russia
—the Volga—is not so honoured; its disem-

boguement is in the Caspian ; it is twice the
length of the tortuous llanube, so generally
esteemed the greatest river in I
empty themselves into the Black Sea;
long as  Russia holds any authority upon its
waters they must prove to her sources of wealth
and power.

The productions of the empire arc of course
as varied as its surface, geological b1
and climate, Many regions teem with fer-

tility, especially in Southern Russia ; but these
form but a small proportion of the while.
Most extensive countries to the north of the
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empire are utterly unproductive, the rigour of

the climate and the character of the soil allow-

ing of neither pastoral nor agricultural industry.

there  are mineral  t.

Some pr I made iu minii: :

prise, both by the government and pri\

sons; and the gold mines of the Ural Mountains

and the washings of Siberian rivers have lately

yielded nearly three and a half millions ster-

ling annually.    The  pri '¡ions of

Russia and the main articles of her commerce

are corn, tallow, timber, hemp, flax, an
She imports British m incipally
through Germany; and the fur. et' the Hud-
son's Bay Company are '■ t.    Her

orders in England for cotton, twist, and ma-

chinery,                        Me;  and the import of
salt, from

England i : her
'

' at her disposal : corn from the

le Baltic, tallow,

which she so i: -. and the

continual drain upon all the countries within

1 prosperity.

I SJTT.

B more than 40,

25,000,000 comprise I

ans, und even Turks.

-

, units  of  his  empire.     The

the term i
deriving it from the title of t;

older derivation.    The word
he title of the Austrian emperor), and

i common origi:

i hi.    The word

is of Chaldee origin, and signifies a ruler; we
an element in the formation of such

ichadnezzar,  Beltashaz
the rulers of "the Cuiden Empire."

rechange
this tit! ¡, ;he first

of the house of

fa

at    their    head,    they   had    finally

.  -m as under th

of its late possessor.    Even Peter tl

recognised the influence of "the Coll

and the Emperor Alexander I. invit
nee  against  his  own   ukases  when

-proved of them ; but Nicholas -

the sceptre with the hand of an auto.
rdom to the  acme  of its tyranny,

::,   and  blasphemy.     The   Co

Garowski said of Nicholas:   "Once tl
1 the idea of the supremacy of the

law. This was something—it was the recog-

nition of the persona juris in his subje

law is himself.    Thus he is the only

:   others are in

merely things, and persons so !

to move within the iron bmits of hi)
-

by, czar rms of certain n
:1 exist.    Theii

il, consisting of a
an  indefinite  number of members,  of

are  a  part ex oßeio.      It is

aal affaira of th

1 to it.     The S

I
that the emperor allows it to be thought the
most imp ite; like
our  House  of Lords,   the highest   court  of

eror, and are not hen d

tin  publicity conned
this   bod month   it   pul

.of its doings  in  the

The College of the Holy Synod is a

third  body  in   the   state;   but  although  its
ly religious it is more

t anything with-

out his direct sanction. There is a fourth

college, called the Ministerial Committee, cor-
:g to our cabinet, but responsible only

to the emperor. The real business of :

pire   rests  with  the   chancellerie par'
mediately communicates with the em-

The operation of this government is
disastrous to liberty, justice, and mal i

t. The spirit with which M'Culloeh,
in his Dictionary, glosses over the 1 .

influences of this despotism upon the people

of all the Russias, but too well harmonises

with the indulgence with which the czar and

his  government  have been regarded

ad  cabinets of Europe, our own ha-

ut to say that all human

time or etcrni: .

in  the grasp of this tyranny;   and that  its

■   nment  is ba

fraud, falsehood, aud hypocrisy.
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SOCIAL -AND RELIGIOUS CONDITION OF THE
PEOPLE.

Of the 65,000,000 of Russians scarcely one

fifth, exclusive of the army, can be said to be

in i ; the rest, are serfs bought aud sold with
the  sod, and  subject,  under certain  partial

its, to the caprices of their lords, as the

nobles are to the czar. Their material comforts

are necessarily very contracted ; and although

there is a minister of education and a public-

school system, they are sunk in the most

barbarous ignorance, from which it is not the

policy of emperor or priest to redeem them.
Accordingly they are coarse, sensual, servile,

deceitful, and revengeful. They will spend

their last rouble in intoxication ; and all, from

the serf to the noble, glory in that vice. They

will betray the man who serves them even

into the hands from which his generosity deli-
vered them. They will rob their benefactors.
They hug their chains. They will he and ovcr-

reai h where truth and plain dealing would as

well serve them, for these vices have sunk into

the heart and soul of the whole people. Intel-

lectually they are without vigour or originality,

yet no nation so " dextrous offence" in matters

of low cunning ; and they are capable of con-
ducting an intrigue with any other race—

Peter the Great made it his boast that one

Russian was a match for three Jews. Yet
degraded as this picture is—and it is, alas I in

this respect but too faithful—there arc redeem-

ing qualities in the Russian character. They
are capable of much kindness, are hospitable,

and naturally polite. The imitative arts they

acquire with a readiness not surpassed by any

other people.    They have a national love of

and like all men so characterised they

are patriotic and brave. Thompson says—

"Nature hesitated whether to make them a

nation of warriors or musicians, and in her hesi-

tation made them both." In religion they arc-

besotted and furious fanatics, hating all other

forms of Christianity, and all other religions

than their own, and transferring that hatred
to their professors. Their most active resent-

ments arc directed to Mohammedans and

Roman Catholics. Their religion is the Russo-

Greek Church, which diners little from the
Latin, but enough to exasperate the schism

into one of furious animosity. On the doc-

trines of ¡nugatory, and the union of the

divine and human natures in Christ, tl

ing of Easter, the celibacy of the clergy, and

¡nor points, the difference is maintained

with the keenest controversy. The Greek

Church is also iconoclastic, but pictures are

reverenced. The czar is the head of the church,

ims the vicarage and vicegerency of

God as boldly and sternly as the Roman pontiff.

All evangelical religion is dreaded and detested

by the czar, the nobility, and the officials. Ser-
mons are seldom heard in the Russian churches,
and in some of the forms of worship there is
less of God than of the emperor. Yet the
tyranny of ezarism over religion is a matter of

faith with the whole people ; they regard him as
God's representative, and would die in attes-
tation of the sincerity of this belief. The con-
séquence of all this is that in the communion
of.the Greek Church there is much superstition
and very little religion. But iu the

Empire all religions are to a certain extent

tolerated. In Einland and along the shores of
the Baltic, the Lutheran Church is protected and
endowed ; but while the Greek priests are busy

throughout Esthonia, Livonia, and Courland, in
proselyting the Lutherans, their ministers are

forbidden all discussion of the peculiarities of
the imperial faith, and to proselyte one of its

disciples is an offence against the laws. In

Poland, Roman Catholicism is suffered to exist,
but not to spread ; and even the Polish disciples
of Mohammed,—a class concerning whom the
friends of Poland in this country do c
to be informed,—are allowed without any active

persecution to retain the profession of Islamism.

The Jews of Russia are numerous, and lees
tolerated than any other sect. Thus Gink and

Latin, Jew and Ghebar, Lutheran and Re-

formed, Mussulman and even Budhist, ¡
this strange i injure; and, paradoxical all
it may sound, it can in strict corrcctm ss be

said that all are tolerated and all persecuted.

SKETCH OF RUSSIAN HISTORY.

We  have  no way of tracing  this  people

beyond the eighth century, when from all we

can gather they were more civilized than they

are now.    To the republic of Novgorod may
d the origin of the nation.     1

it would appear that that republic enjoyed a
large measure of freedom and happiness; but,

inviting  the  aid  and   protection  of   certain
Scandinavian   chiefs,  these   rude   Northmen

everywhere,—except in the land of
their origin,—superinduced feudalism, before

which the liberties of the primitive and simple.

people gradually disappeared. It is with the

Russia of to-day rather than of
which, in this book, the reader has to do ; and

therefore he will not be conducted through

the struggles of princely feuds and tribal

contests and civil embroilments, from the days

of Ruric, the primitive chief of the nation, to

his recent and really more barbarous successors.

passed through  the  usual  eh

nations: she suffered slavery and infli
the invaded and  the invader.    Her

forms of government were  modified  by the

changes through which she passed, or by her
of bad government, for which

her people seem to have had a fatal taste in all
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ages. Gradually, from being a small state in

a remote region of Northern Europe, she has
extended herself to contiguity with the
realms and oldest governments. Christianity

was introduced at the close of the tenth cen-

tury. There is reason to believe that it had
made some secret way before that time, but it

was then publicly professed and enforced by a

remorseless tyrant called Vladimir, who married
a sister of the Greek emperor, and from motives
of policy and pride and caprice strangely

mingled, established the religion she -
within the barbarous circles of his dominions.

Uutil the time of I'eter the Great, the Patriarch
iw presided over the church ; but that

oliariau wrested from him this dignity,

which has since become one of the most

valued privileges and instruments of the czars.

The constitution of the empire as it iswas framed

, und the policy which has now- armed
Id for war has been too faithfully

observed by his successors. It is in brief—by

baud or force to lay hold upon all surrounding

territory, advancing on all bai
dally east and Bouth, to the possession of

Constantinople, and thence to the easy
of the world.   Treaties are made v. it!

to   keep   them,   and    alliances    are

formed to he broken v. i ut.    Gold

agi] used to fom al
.  und   arms   intervine   to   8

section of the distracted country most likely

rve the interests of its faith!
tector.     Transparent as this policy is,

the national faculty forintricat
unprincipled  intrigue, that, however in want

Of gele : I   always  OS Well

by her diplomatists; and evi a when 1
war,  can   by  this   means   reap   the   fruits   of

I an enemy from w horn
;. and from whom she did not

ultimately wresl all the rewards of o t
It is the peculiarity of Russian history that

it repeats itself in cycles.    Only a few years

since,  and she made a show of magnanimity

■ . ing  the  treaty of Adrian pie, and
to march upon the Turkish capital.

Many centuries ago a Russian chief hungup
a of Constantino]
unity in sparing it.   It

: mat  Russia .
Bilistria: the Czar Sviatoslof, just nine

hundred is  beaten by the then
ruler ol ' C at that city.     Xor was
it  in   Is-jt)   that   Russia  first captured  that

I 1 :  she had there previously known
victory as wa .1 lenco of

"liiac il tnople wan both

v similar
:.:> d and punie

. emperor, John Zimisccs, long before

0

England yielded  to the arms of William of

ly.    The insurrection now i

the   Ukraine  is   only  a   repetition  of  what

occurred there 150 years ago.    It would he

foreign to the purpose of this book to

of the aggressions, reigns, and projects

of the Russian rulers since the death

The decease of the late emperor and author of
the present war, renders any notice of his

history or character in this place uni:

He who now holds the sceptre is not reputed

to be his equal in either counsel or force of

.. and is supposed to be free from the

national and sectarian fanaticism and personal

ambition, by which his unhappy sire was

deprived of life in the glory of his strength
and the crisis of his character and his empire.

-¡ILlT.Utr STRENGTH", FIXA:.

It is the almost universal opinion of military

men, that while Ruma is all-powerful for de-

is not a first-rate power for
warfare. Yet she has carried armies over vast

and all hut impracticable marches, and often

have hex • showed their

venturous sons the way to  the beautiful By-
zantium.     On the other hand, in evei

of lu t ¡ -tally in-

vaded.    The Tartar  held her for ages under
1 at the shaking of the

Mongol lance.    Sweden once seriously thought

dug Russia—a project justini
success of le r burned in

invaden before the great Napo-
leon lookul from the  Kremlin upon il

In the opinion of competen'

military  authoril aust  have   fallen
before Xapoleon, but for adventitious circum-

11tics fought in apparent resist-

ance of his advance were only naked '

opportunity for the union of both the

which defended her, lest they should I
in detail.     To the ell ments, not to ara

ander I. owed his throne; and, even indepen-

dent of such succour, he must have 1
Xapoleon   tampered  with  the  serfs,  or pro-
claimed  the nationality of Poland.    Vain  of
being a king, and despising the people, in the

vain-gloriousness of his imperial and 11
nexions and friendships,
to conquer the alliance of Alexander— I
contemplated the conquest of Russia ;

liberation of her oppressed serfs.    AYe do not
believe that Russia was then unconquerable,
neither do we believe her to be now i:a

in defence any more than in attack.    Still, for

powerful.    Ever since the dai
Great, the whole strength of the ei
devoted to the maintenance of a:

erected on aU salient positions, and naval cquip-

c

AR AGAIXST RUSSIA.
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raents indefatigably increased. The ambitious
dreams of the emperors, the church, the nobles,
and the people, were :.. conquest

of the Eastern Empire and the universal domi-
nancy of the Greek Church ; and to effect this
purpose  all were  willing to  submit  to  the

it sacrifices.

The naval strength of Russia at the break-
ing out of the present war comprised  about

lil  of   the   line,  twelve   frigates,   as
many brigs, and about twenty war-
This naval force  was -  divided

between the Baltic and the Black Sea. Be-

sides, there were the Caspian flotilla, consist-
ing of ten small

the former at Astracán, the latter at Ashoor-
!so the Kamschatka flotilla, consisting

rs and schooners, and a con-
siderable number of gun-boats.    Ju ,

';ing out of the war, a large

gun-boats were armed at Crons:
■

arsenals.

all but i
been pn

:nl bases of operation in any I
wars in which  Russia might  i

topol, upo i
above-named, fa

torious in this struggle ; and B

tions  of  them   will   be  given   in   the  proper

this history.

as  brought  to  a  higher state

man ever

pices of his predecessor,   so   anxious for   its

In the course  of  the

narrative occasion  will be  taken to

iliar organisation of the Russian army,

which  prol Beds • million  i

This statement will by many be sup]
be an exaggeration, because the list of a

army upon paper differs so largely from the

actual   muster;   but there is good reason for

- .ate.    The army is recruited partly by

voluntary enlistment, partly by ad";

sons of soldiers and illegitimate children, but

I v conscription.    The Russian soldiery

arc brave, and submissive to discipline; but
y, mentally, and morally, greatly inic-

ie British and French.    They are in
general badly of; 'i of late years
prodigious efforts have been

■t.    The artill
as  upon

tiu-iii especially the Emperor Nicholas lavished
his care.     The cavalry stands next in reputa-

tion; but we are of opinion that it is

to the infantry, although, for outpost duty, or
iay, it is

more expert and vigilant  than

the world.    The Cossacks and Batch

good for nothing

;

the worst   paid   in   the World ;  and   v

'lie national  ambiti 'D

' " is unpopular even among ;'..

lidiar  is
•aide free for life. In con>-

of her extended frontier, and the disaffection of
many of the provinces,—such as Poland, Fin-
land, the Crimea, and the Ukraine,—1! I

seldom transport beyond her frontier very largo
' by the

of the people, •. in the

they occupy. Such large garrisons

must be retained at home, the financial re-
sources of the empire are so inadequate, and

mie  collected  upon   such   i
principles, that, unless in alliance with some

it inn, she can never, even for the sub-

"f Turkey, send  forth   an   army of

1100,000 men.    She is, however, always danger-

II nations, from her treacherous
and furtive policy, and the facility she possesses

of suddenly occupying important positions be-
yond her own frontiers,  and within those of

her neighbours.

venue is about  20,000,000   sterling

ad the debt about 80,000,000 sterling.
Such is the empire with which we are now

at war ; and having thus  presented its main

fore our readers, they will be

to comprehend more easily the d

stages of the struggle as we proceed in the

narrative.

CHAPTER II.

TÜBB

' Inter anna silent leges."

Only a century ago, and Turkey wa
*"st empire in the world; three cintu-

- -   of Solyman l! ;-

ficent, it was the most powerful and gorgeous

which    I
ting that of Rome.    She is now

may, must enfeeble her. It is necessary that

those who do battle for her integrity should

study her position, character, and resources.

GEOGRAPHICAL AMD PHYSICAL ASI-ECT.

It is  difficult to  define the limits of tha
the ally of England in a war which, end as it ¡ Turkish Empire, because of its disjointed state.
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It is partly in Soufh-Eastern Europe, partly in
!

i irkeyin Europe

the west by BTui

Gulf of Venice ; on the cast by the Black Sea ;

on the i: : uy, Transylvania, and

;   the   south   by

the Archipelago, and the Sea of Mar-

mora.    Turkey in Asia includes vast r<

lor,  Syria, Armenia, aud   Ki

''ed on the c t I I (¡eorgia;

on the v

a ; on the north -

a  portion

¡insists exclusively of tl

Tunis,   Tripoli,   Egypt,   and

were far beyond the limits thus denned.   What

N. lut., and fro

", at the lowest

a 26° and 45°  '
aud 45°  X. lut*    It   '

The   capital   ol

Byzantium, so long the a

of which is the
finest ill

Us, like  its once great  riv  I

I appear-

of il by the alli> s a more suit-

aide or- ition, and

•ue time avert the nei

'  of the
'

I

The pi ¡' an empire so .

things be very

ambiance to the shores of the

Mediterranean or the confines of Aral
a large p

empire   are   comprehended   under its

government, we cannot be  ignorant of their

h stretch

and Rome, proud of their inciy

mountains, s, often the th ¡me of Grecian song,
still lift their monumental heads into the azure

war and I

with the products of such genial rea'

i  of the

Turk, we trace the Olympus Thennop;

Parnassus, around which our scboolb y

conjured

consecrated for the reverence of taste and ge-

nius to the  remotest time.    Xot  a  i

. or vale, or wood, or s :

:  visited by our

educated youth  in  the  day-dreams  of their

pirations; and in manhood, the

in his hours of meditation, wanders

the classic shore, the sunlit fountain, ti

1 with its ancient harmonies, I

on which Fame has inscribed so many d

stories, and the spots, dearer than all, where

Godkin,
iu his 11
Greek provinces, now forming part of

as well as to those of the present little k

d by Otho :—" .

count for so much, morally and historii

!.    In other parts of the world, un-

peopled for i

I

¡ion which

uties of nature,

shores  of

Turkey   is   n

the   most   noted   of  which   '

Etoumelia from Bulgaria
rvia.

. as a whole, Turkey is a mountainous

one part of the

points of rmics iu
almost every direction.    The greatest

reached  by any elevation in  these  i

. 10,000 feet;
mius and Pindus are each  about  9000 feet.
None of the other elevations quite reach 8000

ment.    From the mountainous

■

inbria, Xarenta, Yejut.   .
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of classic geography will identify many of these
by their ancient naines : such as the Hebrus,

Toiizus, Cypsela, Nestus, Strymon, Axius, Pe-
ncils, Aous.

CLIMATE AND BES0TJ1

So various are its geological and geographical
that it must of necessity have many

Turkey in  Europe  has generally
long and severe winters, excepting only in its

posed situations and lowest 1
The Russians in their eampaigas  across  the

Danube have declared that they felt the cold
as severely as in Southern and even Central

: cat elevation of so large a por-
tion of European Turkey, and the relentlessly
bitter blasts from Russia sweeping across the
Prnth, the Sereth, the Danube, and the plains
of the provinces,  as well as over the Black
Sea, direct upon the Bosphorus and  :

of Marmora,  cause the country to be colder

ber European countries on  the  same
lino of latitude.    In Asistió Turkey :
is often excessive from the sa:

re often covered

>w until the i a 1 of April, while the

tow-clad
■ ! and from the Russian

tro of Asiatic Turkey; while from the
Armenian highlands the cold winds fall as if

tan.    In summer these

are all subject lo searching beats,
which arc not of long continuance in Turkey

.   are frequently

■ and excessive; and there, and over all

Caramania, arid winds are as blighting in sum-
iller as the northern blasts are in winter.  Still

the  general  climate  of   both  European   and
Asia'ie Turkey is healthy; and on the shores
and in the islands of the J-'.goan and Mediter-

ranean, the most balmy and luxurious climates
of either hemisphere are to be enjoyed.

The productions of these countries are di-
versified with the climate. Thessaly blooms
with the flora of Italy, and all the delicious
fruits of Southern Spain and the Italian pe-
ninsula are produced there in the riebest abun-

dance : the olive only seems forbidden to this

delightful province, as if significant of the ab-

sence of that peace which can make happy the

possessors of ungrateful soils, and without

which the Thessaleans in vain gather the

clusters of the vine, or pluck the mellow fruit-

tree. In this fcrtUe province the

. [cultural materials of commerce
are munificently bestowed by Providence : wine
and oil,  tobacco   and   cotton,  figs,   i

, nly limited in
their abundance r contests
of the people.    South of the Balkan range the

whole country is fragrant with roses, lilac,
jessamine, ami innumerable dowering and odo-
riferous shrubs ; the vineyard and (he orchard

are by every man's door; and fine I

stately and magnificent trees adorn with their
dignified forms and many-tinted foli
prospect wherever the traveller

Along the shores of Albania the atmosphere
has the same light and joyous influer
the spirits,  and brings the  same sense of 6X-

i ujoyment which one feels upon the

Italian  shores.    Here too you may

gather the same flowers as in Italy, and laste
the  same fruits,—however the traveller  may

miss the superior associations he has left, or
feel a new charm in the more picturesque ap-

8 of the Albanian people.     In Asiatic

Turkey, south  of the  Taurus, all  the  produc-

tions of tropical and temperate climates flourish

together.    There the travi Ihr na I ts with tho

date,   the   banana,   and   the  sugar-cane;   and

indigo of as excellent a commercial quality as
,:, d in India.

The animal productions are as various as the
Thessaly is as  famed   for  horses

now as in  the days when  (Ire, en and   Rome

drew upon its resources for their cavalry.     The

camel is the beast, of burden  in the Asiatic.
provinces, and there the beautiful gaz

i i progress, or the huge
striding  awkwardly over  its  native

I'OrUI.ATIOX AND GOVERNMENT.

It is impossible to state with any approach

racy the number of inhabitant
was a rough census in 1844, which returned
the population at 01,000,000;  15.000,000 of
which are in Europe, and 16,000,01)0 in Asia.

The most reliable statistics to which we have
re  those of M. Ubicini, to whom Pro-
easy refers in terms of eulogy for his

general  correctness.     In   his  Lethret  sur  la
Turquie, t. i. p. 21, he gi m which

we deduce  that Turkey in Europe contains
14,000,000, and Turkey in Asia 15,500,000.
In Europe only 2,100,000 are Ottoi,

restare Greeks, Armenians, Si laves, Jews, and

In Asia nearly 11,000,000 ai

mans,    1,000,000    Kurds,    1,000,000    Arab,;,

2,000,000 Armenians ;  the remaining popula-

tion is made up of Tartars, Turkomans, Druses,

Greeks, and Jews.

The form of government has been often de-
scribed   very  improperly   as   "a   d

by rebellions."     It is a ;
despotism, butt!;

«liions.   On the contrary, insurrections
have been gi nerally on the side of op]

sultans lost their lives in the
attempt to mollify their own despotism. The
murderous Janissaries, and the not 1
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ecclesiastics, were ever ready to depose
the sultan if he attempted to melioi
condition of his people by liberal measures, or
a liberal interpretation of the institutions of

the empire. The sultan is, however, an abso-
lute monarch—he rule-1

¡ng to the Koran, or book of the
. and there he reads the limitations of

his rights.    His chief minister is the vizier, a
name corresponding to that of vicar—he acts as

tead.    The sultan and
his vizier are assisted by a counsel of ministers

called the   Divan.     The government is desig-

:  'Porto;" th   meaning of which word

.cal countries £
immemorial being the place of judgment where

U e history the 1

found in connexion with .   and  the

Jewish Temple itself,— the «jbí-
v-seat or throne

of Gi 1 was erected,—is called "the gate of
the Lord."

Tic ali  lute power of the empi ror ¡snot only
tempi red by the constitution of the m<

laid down in the Koran, bul by
i

throughout  Tue empire municipal ins!
the privileges of which the sultan or
vernment seldom invade.    Mr. I rquhart lias
given the most detailed account cxta; :

blii s;   and   i!

from even the most suspicious perusal of his
that they (.Mit   a powerful influ-

ence in curbing the exorbitant  power of the

The immunities of the Christian
also ■[ restriction, although the Bupreme au-
thority is seldom stretched except in their

behalf. The Creek and Armenian patriarchs
are in fact delegated sovereigns, and rule the

of i ithi r " rite" pretty much as they
ithincertain limitations. This power

is often dangerous to the government—it is an

imperial, which   however would

hardly ever cause the Porte anxiety but for the

1 i' foreign governments,—as the post of
or the permission to hold it. is  pur-

. and the price paid lor it is therefore
a pledge for the good behaviour of the prelate
wdio assumes the dignity of the patriai

Pract: or firman of the sultan
is law. and he depose« all officers at his will.
It is not in theory allowable for him to do so by
the chief dignitary of the Mohammedan I
but laic sultans have not scrupled to exti ud the

thus  far;   and the people,  ai I

and  s landalised for   the hour, have  quietly
submitted.

A more comprehensive account of the origin,
, or the forms of government is not here

necessary ; suffice it to say it is based upon the

religion of the empire, and must stand or fall

with it.

EELIGIOX AND SOCIAL CONDITION OF THE
l'Loru:.

The religion of Turkey is Mohammedanism ;

it  is summed up  in  th
is one God, and Mohammed is his pr

Early in the seventh century
thusiast conceived the
among his pagan countrymen.    It appears that

he was moved by patriotic a':

motives.     In his inquiries an
• ¡i the Christian

and Jewish scriptures, the inspiration of which

be  did  not  ful or  formed  only-

vague notions of its nature and character.    To
: account of their

mplify their n

1 theirs ;  ami

from the idolatry of his fathers,
he was ¡j keel by the i '

1rs could

not be the ultimate faith of
God in this world.    Thus reasoning, h

¡s to overthrow the  idolatry of the
Christian  altars  as  that of the pagan,  which

: and finding tome to sympa-
thise with him in bis i

uth he had gal i

who op]
opposed i

part of

found ohs!.a '

pagans, Jews, and  Christians, not to

mounted without  address; and he resorted to

, 1 ¡lious frauds akin to such a

eeived   to   he  so successful  in  the   1

[mgan and Christian priests, and
Here the faithful historian becomes !

his attempts to discover where sincerity ends

and  imposture begins, and where the 6trong

man's mental vision becomes it

the tumults of bis imaginations, bis projects,

and bis  sufferings.    And as success crowned

his deeds and misdeeds, his sincere iconoclasm,

love  of justice,  and  earnest promulgation of

fundamental religious truth, become more in-

extricably mingled with signs of mental aber-

ration,  all-devouring  ambition, and  cunning

imposture.

: ae habit of writers to treat ol
mmed with as much of the a I

logician as would season the ki i

tical controversy; and he is praised,

Koran which be professed to give by inspi-
ration  is  lauded   as  a  literary   and   ethical
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or he is denounced as an unn
bis book as a fat

-

Dr. Cooki

or at all events his errors extern

absurdities of the book are uns;,
.   b

i ih the man—with a man of strong
mind, of ambitious enterprise,—a religious re-

in a dark age, ignorant of thi
willing  to do a supposed  good by di

.' iguing an inspiration he did :
and fancying an inspiration that was not real.

Thus constituted and actuated he propounded,
as the book of a prophet, that which was only
the dream or the device of a fanatic.  It is likely

. '. Christian ai

bim in its composition, and that aid none of
He succeeded among an im

gination, among a simple people by thi

and in a b

ap
and Christ a prophet, the forerunner of him-

supposed, or I

her of all

. ad the consummate of divine rcve-

A detail of his doctrines is not suitable to
i-y; but as his religion and faith in

iiich our

oriental essential

to our efficient  co-operation with them, and

I   its  founder is

■   to  a  complete  introduction of  the

, soon to be re

The ecclesiastical system of Turkey is simple.

.lirions are tolei
It is a religion without a priesthood; no sacri-

fices bleed within its temples, and no altar3 arc

li

they  govern   the   faithful  according   to   the

Koran, and offer prayer and instruct.   Within

the mosque all  believers may offer

even  aloud, but only believers  must enter.

lyte to the true faith is a virtue, if
I ir the infidel does not operate as a bat-

to the effort.    To abandon the true faith is

sacrilege,   and its  penalty death.    Even the

who apostatizes, dies.
The social condition of the people is formed

by their religion and their political institutions.

Indeed this is the case with all nations ; and
the religious belief creates  the

tutions, , , , modifies
them more or less rapidly into harmony with

The laws of property, and of I
gainst by

ditary aristocracy to give the landlord a per-

manent interest in the estate; but on the
whole property is well secured in Turkey,

partly by I

partly by prescriptive rights which check the

power of the government.
The character of the people is not indus-

trious; the love of case an opiate

national heart;  there is no vigorous

life in Turkey, unless it be ai

of Stamboul and Smyrna.
The true Turk will smoke his ;

whether  allies  swarm  in  numberless

ships to the Golden Horn, or barbaron.,

■ way through the  gloomy  ;
the Balkan.    The redeeming features of their

r are  truth,  honesty,  and   al

from   intoxication   by alcohol — we wish we
!, or by opium.  The eating and smok-

ing of opium, however, is extreme.

1 very and poly-

gamy. Constantinople has its alavi

I the faithful are B

although, of course, the ubiquitous English
and Americans have obtruded even there.

irthy Abyssinia, and beautiful

virgins from far-famed and fair Cire

.   crowd  this bazaar of dishonour and

on.    The late Emperor of Russia,  for
, prohibited this export from

all  the regions of the   Caucasus.    Polygamy
is the curso of Turkey.    By it woman is de-

, ipulation lessened, and the ei
and tender friendship of the original institu-

tion of marriage made impossible.

In sobriety and integrity, in faithfulness to

his word, and pi ity, the Turk is

superior to the Jew and the Christian settled
beside him. He is, in fact, a contrast to the

0 guileful and dishonest, and who are
only some!, hat worse than the other Christians.

Amongst the Armenians, notwithstanding their

general venality and servility, there is often a

high morality, aud a growing

receive religious truth. This favourable change

is owing to the devoted and intelligent la-
bours of American missionaries, which always

excited the utmost jealousy of the Emperor

, who instigated Greek opposition, and
supported the hostile measures of the chiefs of

the Armenian Church; but the vigi!.

firmness of the representatives of the American

government thwarted these cabals, and secured
the continued existence of the auspicious move-

ment.
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MILITARY ana financial stbength.

Until  within  a few months  the Christian
and Jewish subjects of the Porte were not liable

to serve in the army—that honour was
for the faithful.    Policy also dictated
course — it was not d large a

n of the population being Ci.

What affect the recent change will have upon
the fortunes of Turkey remains to be seen; it

is probably the real "beginning of the end,"
the removal of the  key-stone;   time  will do

;   and   the  structure of   the  Osman

ascendancy rapidly fell into irretrievable ruin.

Turkey can be great whin t'a

tobe, or the peopl

but an army of Creeks and Franks I

i is an impossibility.    The Ce

latter is bent upon proudly maintaining his as-

eendaney. It is not in human wisdom to recon-

cile these aims, or amalgamate these elements.
The oldest standing army iu Europe is that

of Turkey,   contrary  í i   opinion

which attributes it to France.    The soldier of

the   sultan's   army   WS

corrupted  iu Western Europe into Ja
That formidable soldiery was the ti nor of this

hemisphere.     [I
of the Europea

IT military music has such an origin.

and drum,   discord oriental
luridly,   are Turkish.     Tin i

often struck  terror in the campa of the llan-

to  gather   or   inspirit   hex  battalion..

Janissaries were as dangerous to the sultan as

to his enemies.    They deposed ami
■ants of the throne,  and ulti-

mately becoming incompetent, with :
ud   inferior  arms,   to   cope with the

advancing military science of the surrounding

nations, they were uniformly be
tributad to the decay of the empire.

Iir of the present 6ultan, by as bold

and bloody an exploit  as that of Pi

. when he destroyed the sire-

I, put an end

lly since

then  the sultana have proceeded, :
principles of European organisation, to create

i line an army; and, before the 1 reak-

i f this war, au , g of the

the amount of 150,000
men, und . oí equal number,
and of contingents and volunteers to about the

I  of the former  i

a force of -loo,000 men,
•

quar, the extent of the
empire, the disaffection of provinces, all limit

the proportion of this force available for foreign
assault, or for concentrated d

The   system  is  Fn neb.     The provision  and

care of the soldier, when within reach of the

imperial resources, is good.    The army is in a
.ter condition than the navy.    Once

that navy arrancan,

and Venice was mainly crushed   by her pro-
digious efforts against it; but it never reco-
vered the disaster of Navariao, when ti.
England, France, and Russia, all but di

the beginning of this war, a show of
naval resistance was made by Turkey-, but the

and attack at Sinope extinguí

ut the maritime strength of Ü

The ia i i ountry does n  .

seven  millions  sterling,  a   tenth   perl

and the princi-

face of so many

Abuut a

customs, which are laid, not for the purpose
of " protection," but simply for revenue.   Tho

ill principle ai trade, in
which Turkey, not Engl

ily in the hand
uking and moi

tions in those of the Armenians; and the in-
mncrce coud. :

no   public  debt   in

Mr. Col

the tiiij i . and Kurdistan.

a UISTOltY.

The ]

porary of Abraham;   hut only  a particular
tribe of that race plai re  us as

. Empire. The

proper designation of this tribe is Osmaulis.

The name is derived from Osman, who first

led them conquest.  The founder
of their influence was Ertoghrul, wh .
the Sultan of Iconium, ruled over a princi-

pality upon the frontiers of Bithynia.  Orchan,
the successor of

Europe;  : ear  1453 Mahomet II.
d   Constantinople.      Thence,   to   the

time of Solyman the Magnifie.

med miraculously to conquer;

vulture,  the proper emblem historically and

:  the race, fattened upon the slain of

all Christian nations:  so thai
. Austria and Hung a

became tributary to the l'orte, aud the world

was awed by its power.

The decline of the empire is genera'!

from this season of its exi

there does not appear any other ground lor this
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than that the luxury and ease thence indulged
by the court may be said to have undermined

ition, and that certain laws promulgated
by S ilyman tended in the same direction.
Selim IL, who succeeded Solymaa, was suf-
ficiently degenerate for his reign to form the
epoch for the recession of Turkish power ; but
in the reign of his successor, Amurath III.,
the decline was rapid. Corruption and mili-
tary insubordination loosened the hand of
authority at the seat of government, and the
sceptre rested unequally upon the various cut-
lying provinces. Thence, to the accession of
Amurath IV., murder, insurrection, official
bribery, and perverted law, did their work
around the throne of the sultans; and when
Amurath ascended it he found the empire truly

wretched. He restored order, but severity
and cruelty were his instruments; he rul d
with a stronger hand than his immediate pre-

decessors, but was himself no better th m they

were. The empire has continued its down-

ward course to the present; for although the

reign of the father of the present Bull
an era of impnr. his successor has

nobly pursued, yet political i -,, ata have coun-

these auspicious symptoms, and now
the empire is engaged in the greatest, although

history.    Mahmoud,   a I tted,   re-

formed the military system by the di
of the Janissaries; ami showed such toleration

to the Christians as had not previously been

experienced.    The revolt of thi  -
ire I by the treaty of

. in 1829, and the revolt of hi
vassal, Mehcmct Ali, Pasha of Egypt,
with a Russian invasion, and various insurrec-
tions in his provinces, occupied the strong head
and valiant hand of Mahm lud ill a way alien

to his desires, and all but fatal to his plans
of reform.

The   present   sultan   ascended   the   throne

on  the   1st  July,   IS-'!1.),   when   only

years   of   age. '  His   title   is   Abdul-Medjid.
He has now reigned sixteen years.    His ap-

pearance is gentle and  unassuming,  charac-

lso by a strangely bleni

of coldness and tenderness.    His eyes are large

and beautiful, possessing nothing of the repul-
sive fire  so  often characteristic  of the  large

dark eye of the East;  there is a soil and ipiiet
voluptuousness in its light, which even when

most animated  or angry  always  tempers  it.

He docs not inspire enthusiasm, but thi
love him.    He is eminently a man ol

and so far as his disposition is cone rned is in

no way responsible for this war.    The law of
Turkish polygamy allows four wives I

; but the sultan is an exception from

the operation of this law: he is allowed no

wive-, and the harem is therefore supplied with

slaves; these are Circassians and G

principally, but Abyssinian-, and women of
various other nations are to be found among

them.    The sultana may therefore h ive been a
girl or a waiting-woma

i le    altan himself is always the son
writer says that  " the

is   always  recruited   from  lé

.Malays. as ;" but, othi r

ides those of Georgia are more fre-

ie, nil- a'' i >ir the harn,:. The word .- --

an error
into which writers commonly fall; it is not to
be confounded with harem. The former is

properly the palace of the sultan; the bit' C

the abode of his women. Every Turki
has its harem, the seraglio is one only, the

castle of the sultan. The present sultan has
already four sons and five daughters; and the

sultana is a beautiful Circassian. He has one

brother, and one Bister who is married to a
principal officer and minister.

CHAPTER III.

RUSSIAN AGGRESSIONS UTON TURKEY.

■ The Muscovite is the hereditary enemy of all free people."—SiGisMcNn, Kino of Poland.

Among the causes of the decline of the
Turkish power was the imperfect subjugation
of the conquered countries. As Israel in the
land of Canaan found the tributary Cauaanites
causes of continued weakness, so the Turks in

the European moiety of their territory have
experienced the injurious policy of leaving the
vanquished too strung for the permanent se-
curity of the conqueror. Mr. M'Culloch dwells
much upon this in reference to the whole of
the empire; hut it has only been the case in

in Europe, for in Asia, as Professor

Creasy describes, "They paused over each sub-
dued province, till by assimilation of civil and

military institutions it was fully blended into
the general nationality. They thus gradually

moulded in Asia Minor an homogeneous and

stable power, instead of precipitately heaping

together a motley mass of Ql-arranged pro-
vinces and discordant populations. To this
policy the long endurance of the Ottoman Em-
pire, compared with other oriental empires of
both ancient and modem times, is greatly to
be ascribed."
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In the foregoing sketches of Russian and

Turkish history but little notice was taken of
the past relations of the tw_o powers; this was

I  in order that a separate and  more

distinct view might be laid before the reader

than could have been given if mixed up with

iry of either country.
11 a a i n.t liki ly that Russia, having adopted

a policy  of  aggression  toward  all  her  other

neighbours, should regard uncoveted the pro-
oi   Turkey.    It would  have been  the

range,  when  it is remembered how
often  Russia brought fire  and  sword to the

Byzantium when the Greek emperors

reigned there in their imperial splendour.   Ac-
cordingly, no sooner had the Tartar yoke been

came into collision with
Turkey.    Sokolli,  the  gnat  minister of the

■d corrupt Sultan Selim, conceived the

idea of connecting the Don and the Yolga, and

thereby the Sea of Azoff with tic   I
r was to facilitate the

conquest of Persia, for he still regarded the

Russians as tributary to the Tartars, themselves
tributary to his master. In furtherance of

this plan a small army was dispatched lo As-

tracán, and another to Azoff, and the Crim-
Tartars were ordered to support the operations
thus intended to take place. The lieutenants
of the Russian czar ( Ivan . attacked both armies

with success, an \ .  i in dispersing

irting Tartars.  The Russians fought in
those battles precisely as they did at Ink. riñan,

corning on in close ami ero waled columns, pressing

one another forward as cloud piles it-elf upon

cloud in the stormy sky. The Turks did not

withstand the shock ; and although th

been less heavy than if exposed
in such masses to modern resistance, they suf-

fered much even as conquerors. The Russians,
.seem lo have been alarmed by their own

progress, and sent an cmhassage to the Porte,

entreating peace and amity. This was con-

ceded in 1.170, just a year after their victories ;

and so distant then was any likelihood of Rus-
sian dominanoy, that they accepted peace from
Selim in terms the most contemptuous, and

resorted to means of obtaining it the most mean
and deceitful. And within a single year of
that peace a Tartar incursion was attended
with disastrous results, for Moscow itself was

laid in ashes. For more than one hundred

years Russia was cheeked by this catastrophe;
but her strength was inherent, and, as the
blossom ripening to the fruit, so her incipient
life must nieds develop and mature itself in
agreement with its own nature. Accordingly,

as soon as Peter the Great began to feel con-
scious of his true position and power, he sent

an embassy to the Porte, and negotiated the

treaty of Azoff, The Porte was not in a con-
dition to resist demands, while the treaty of

Carlowicz, wrung from it by Austria, Poland,

and Yenice, was still fresh in its effects.    The

treaty of Azoff was  conceded  to   Peter,   by

which the hordes of  Crim-Tartary were for-

bidden  to  molest  Russia;   and   the

boundary was  drawn from Azoff to Or.    In

1711, Peter considered himself powerful enough

to defy the Porte, elated by his victory over

Charles XII. rather less than two yi

viously at Pultowa.  By the victory of Pultowa

Peter was placed in a position to Sweden, the

Baltic nations, and all western Europe, which

was calculated to lift him above any
defeat from any quarter.   Sir De LaceyEvans,
in a pamphlet published some j

attention oasia as marked
from that moment too plainly for any s1

not corrupt or blind to be ignorant of them ;
and   he justly says that   "the  effects  of  the
Russian victory of Pultowa is felt in Europe
to  this  day."     The   treachery of   Pi

r, rewarded by signal defeat. There

was a poetical justice in the miseries and suf-

fering-, of himself and his armies in this cam-

paign ; and he was finally surrounded by the

victorious Turks, and nothing remained for him
and his army lut annihilation or captivity.

Catherine, to whom he was privately i
exhibited at this juncture a masculine vigour
of under it a proved

her equal  to any ilia I

in bribing the Turkish minister and com-
mander, and n curing the freedom of her
husband and the safety of his army. Tic-

Turks, w generosity which has
always attended them in conquest, I  if

! his army, and did not retain

hi in as a captive, but ' ah red into a new treaty
with him,  known   sin ity of the

Pni/h. This treaty was of course less favour-

able to Peter than that which he had violated ;
and it guaranteed the throne of Sweden to the
vanquished Charles. Azoff and the adjoining

territory were to be restored to the Porte,

several forts were to be razed, and the Russian

artillery surrendered, more as a sign and trophy

of victory than from any desire to enfeeble the

czar. The treaty put a stop to the encroach-
ments of Russia upon the Cossacks ; and no
Russian, except for purposes of commerce,

should be permitted to reside in Constantinople.
All these pledges of faith were hi

Russia. It is hard to say win :
intended to observe them. He was so stupified

by his defeat at the Pruth, that be had in
faculty to speculate as to his future
when signing the treaty which secured his

present deliverance.

When Catherine ascended  the throne, she

began to intriga Porte.   She soon
attacked Poland, which had been guai
by treaty; and sent monks into Georgia and

9
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Montenegro, to foment disturbances among the
Christian populations, and shake their loyalty
to the Turkish government. The immediate
object of Catherine was, however, not

bin Poland, a country upon which the Turkish
government had also ambitious designs.   It was

inople as well .

burg that a powerful and independent Poland
stood in the way of encroachment upon

igly was this hli at the Porte tfa

1 been previously opened with
Vienna, and a partition of Poland between the
two powers proposed. Whether from policy
or virtue, Austria on the occasion refused to
be a   sharer  with the Porte  in  the   d

■nd it is likely that  by
way of was made acquainted
with these overtures, and that Catherine, how-
ever  willing   to   plunder  any   neighbour  for

ader'a   sake,   was  quickened   to   assail

I
the sultan's

:   the origin of a war

Turkey   as   the

.   and yet   San :

., liters   giye    thi

to leave no doubt  of the ain-

i the Turk and the jealousy of Austria in
favour of Poland.    Under sucb cireur
the  pro! amounts  to certainty

. and   to wipe out tin- ill-grace  of the

■ the Pruth by destroying thi

itself.    'I'he conduct ",

in all  tía.se negotiations, for while ,■

her diplomacy with Turkey, she united with
Russia in a war which could not end otherwise

strously to Poland.    So early as 17117,

1 herself with Russia in an in

tish provinces, in which her arms were

humiliated by Turkish brav
forced out of the allian

; ci y and

selfishness iu keeping with her bearing through-

out all the previous fan

anything she lost to Turkey
from her, in e,injunction

with Venice, in the earlier pari of the century :
Belgrade, and Little Wallachia, were

, ,1   to  the sovereignty of their
,.    Russia held on the war with

.. and by sheer endurance and perse-

-., harassed bel

brilliant deed of amis, to reap advantage.
in   the century,  Turkey   was   again

to unite with Austria in a sclhMi policy
■   Poland, and again unsuccessful ;   and

war between Osman and Catherine raged with

ed   fury.    The  Russians   were  every-

where successful.    Erorn the Dneiper to the

Danube the double-headi ed even-
way, as if sure of a prey to whichever quarter
bis flight might be directe!. The Crimea was

overrun. The English sympathized with
Russia, and afforded "llicers of disto

both the fleets and armies of Catherine. Gn ei e
oins, and Servia was in successful

revolt. The English admirals led the

fleet into the Mediterranean, and the Turkish
navy was annihilated. During the las) cam-

that war the Balkan was passed, ami

ipital occupied by the o

The Porte sued for peace.     The result, was the
Kuchaek   Kainardgi,  signed   117 1.

latióos were : Thai Russia should have
the free navigation of the Ottoman seas.    Her

commerce  might  pass  through  the
n   Bosphorus and  Dardani

only one ship of  war should  remain  at  any

tune within the waters closed by these si nuts.

long   ooveted,   was   conceded   to
Russia, with Taganrog and Kertch. The Ci imea
was declared independent—the first step to a

cupation by Russia.    -Im- two
ka-kardas in i be Caucasus, the independence of
which bad been secured by agreement m 17;;'.(,

OW   surrendered.     Certain   guarantees

.. o as lo the administration of Walla-
elua and Moldavia.    The right of the Russian

a   lo protect the Greek rite in certain
rs   was   also   with    great   simplicity

,rabia  as  well   as   the   Cl linen

e pendent. The effect of this

treaty upon Turkey was permanent and

liiinous.    It enabled Russia, by inn
I     i,s ami by the media of

Greek  pi up discontent amongst
the majority of the subjects of the Porte,—a

■ d,  and   perfidious  rai
engage   in    plots,   and   haling   the

government ot the Turk with quenchless ani-

mosity : pon  whom many provo-

unwisely heaped, ami who
,, be subjected to persecution.
a   to BWOop down  with   her

-hips  In,in  the  Sea  of Azoff upon  lie

Sea,  and   carry  destruction   along   its   shores

' ould   do   anything   for   their

It   enabled  Russia,  from  her  new
frontier of Kertch, to form a point of support

(rom which armies might be hurled upon the

Turkish empire so suddenly as to wrest  from
her   new-   and   severir   terms,   more   valuable

cessions   of   territory,   or   even   indepi

itself.    By the joint protectorate of the Walia-
chian provinces,  Knssia   bad always a ground
of interference, and might at any time.

■ ■ upon a "material gua-
rantee" for the concession of any other demand.

Yet all this did not satisfy Russia.    Czar

and czarina were alike faithless and aggran-

di'ing.   The moderation of others only w betted
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the appetite of their ambition.    Almost imme-
diately Russian intrigue played its i
part upon the lately constituted in;

territory.    The khans wi 01   Bet  Up
as they wire favourable or otherwise to Russia;
and it was soon determined that the illustrious

house of the Gheris should, without proi

on   their   part,   he   humbled   and   pi

Partly by force and partly by policy the khan

of Cnm-Tartary was ind

a reversionary interest in the sovereignty (a
scheme resembling that by which lie

has lately become heir of the

mark).    Stung  to the  heart,   the  sultan   re-

solved upon the hopeless task of stopping the

further progress of Rua I as if the
old shattered tree had shaken its 1.lanches in

menace of the ri tempest
may strengthen the tree while it »tl

its weaker branches ; Russian war il

the vitality of rival forces with a kei d

ruminating  hatred.    On
Austria was the si [fish ally of Russia .

object being to participate in
mini,   of   the   I Ismail   doininioi

desirous to secure France in  th

by giving her  Egypt for her spoil.

boldly n
nailed   to make a separate treaty   with  Russia.

Prussia marched an army into her <> a

ment of Poland, and menaced :
Austrian frontiers ; the

■ m on the side of Swed a.

support of Holland and the northern Cernían

states—not  then  connected with   Ru

marriage-bonds or political aympathii   .
wards became the ease;  but still Prussia only

i d when she should have stlllek.    Her

decided attitude, howei

from  the support of England, and  ultimately
the treaty of Jassy was signed, in  !
Russia  became much   exhausted   by  the  war.

and   dreaded   a   confederation   of    1
Prussia, Sweden. Holland, and Türke}
her.     She   had   besides   furilu ;

Poland and Persia  of   more  easy execution,

and   which   peace   with   Turkey  would   leave

her at  leisure  to  prosecute.    By  this  treaty

the  Crimea and  part of  Bessarabia became
Russian soil.

During the complications of the firs

leon's reign. Turkey was involved in the uni-

versal embroilment, and had her full share of
the univi real Buffering.   Turkey show .
disposition   lo an alliance with   Ire

which  England was at war. and  Russia being

then an ally of the latter, both made démon-

strations against   her.     England   pursued   the

policy which she adopted  towards  Denmark,

and which was carried out towards the latter

country  at   the   battle  of  Copenhagen.    She

demanded the direction of the Ottoman fleets

and the command of the Dardanelles.    Russia,

having the moral support of England, i

tin- provini as.    Tin as Xapoleon compelled her
to surrender, but again allowed her .

ah she did until the peace of 1812;
when, by the treaty of Bucharest, she :

lining portion ol

.   and   the   mouths   of  the    !

Thus tie on the

Prnth   and   the  Danube were gained   by  the

les of the Dardanelles,

and menacing the sultan in his seraglio.

later  the  Greek   insu
brought Russia again into the

really   with    the   intention   of   thwarting   it,

played  into   her  hands.     In  i

looting   the   bin ration   of   the

Greek raie, and the consequen!
. : m- Western powa is pretendí :

her in gaining independí i
that she

ii r have the We-;, m powers for allies

a.liner allein,

a petty kingdom was i urved out of i

.   unwor-

thily   reigns — a   king ill    to   be

If, and just large enough to bo

■   centre

The
was   the

destruction of the Tuno-Egyptian li-

the Bri-

tish ministry ai                       d  it, left Russia
Sea if a future

invasion        I pportune.
■ ai  so.    Upon   the  pretext—a most

transparent   pretext at   the tine — of   Turkish
a in the principalities, I

war against Iu, bi   Danube, occu-
■ Ischa, captured  Silisl i ¡a,  and

not   for   the   first time in   her  history
the Balkan, and arrived at Adrianople, having

struck terror to the heart of all, except the
intrepid    suitan.     The    Russian    army   owed

ii cesses   to  several   concurrent

causes.    The sultan had only two years before

destroyed his Janissaries, and his new army,
i mi European principles, had not time

issia. influenced by that

circumst I t moment.     Sie

doubt, also influenced by a considerate n of the
amity of the British government.    Thi
Aberdeen, unfortunately for this country, then

be I oreign office.   He was the
I the Emperor Nicholas.    The Duke of

Wellington  was head of affairs, and   I
as the bulwark of European

vativism.    The duke was friendly to the Holy
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Alliance, and Xicholas was its incarnate genius.
The duke was a man of stern truth and honour;
he could not believe that the great ruler of a

great people would deign to be otherwise, and he
trusted iu the word of Nicholas that the war
should not be one of aggrandizement, and that
he merely sought for a confirmation of the rights
of the provinces. The events undeceived the
duke, whoso laconic apology for his diplomatic
simplicity is said to have been—" I could never
have supposed the fellow (Xicholas) had been
such a liar." Secure of a friend at the Foreign-
office, and a confiding, honourable man—the last
to doubt the word of any other " gentleman "—

at the head of the English administration,
Nicholas launched his armies beyond the Da-
nubc; and by the genius of his lieutenant,
Dicbitch, the disorganisation of the Turkish
hosts, the cowardice of their leaders, and the
prestige of his own name and army, he burst

his way through the lialkan, and "the fate of

Turkey seemed to depend upon his ukase. The
result was the treaty of Adrianople, in 1829.
This treaty secured the sultan's recognition of
the independence of Greece, an object with

which the Western powers sympathised. Si rvia

ceased to be in any sense nu integral part Of

Turkey, and became simply tributar]
davia and Wallachia obtained independent ad-

ministrations. Turkey was to pay the expenses

of the two campaigns. Some of the most im-

portant territorial concessions were also made to

Russia; thus falsifying all the professions which

the emperor had made to the liritish government.

This was the more nefarious, as but for the

influence of Lord Aberdeen the sultan would

have defended the capital, and with every
chance of driving the Russians back through

the lialkan, if indeed their army should escape

at all. Hosts were rushing down from Asia to

the sultan's aid, and the Russian army was
utterly unable to maintain itself; wasted in

numerical and physical strength by battle,

marches, and disease, they must have perished,
had not Lord Aberdeen and the liritish ambas-
sador saved them, by persuading the sultan to
throw himself upon the generosity of a con-

queror whose conquests had conducted him,

broken in strength, to the strongest resources
of his enemy. When the terms of the treaty
became known in Western Europe, there was
one loud burst of indignation at the treachery
of the czar, who professed to have waged the
war for the liberties of the Christian nationali-
ties, but who ended it by a treaty securing new
accessions of power to himself. Lord Aberdeen

was compelled by pubbc opinion, and perhaps
a sense of shame for the way in which he
had been himself befooled, to write a despatch
which amounted to a protest, but which is
expn ssed in terms nevertheless of " whispering
humbleness."   The greatness and sacredness of

the czar seem far more to pervade the mind of
the writer, than the dissimulation and avarice
of power which that potentate had so cleverly
practised.

Much   has  been written  in  praise of  this
despatch,  and Lord Aberdeen repeatedly re-

, if during his late administration as
a vindication of his anti-Russian principles;

but the despatch itself is only a i

and lieble, although well composed, remon-
strance, after the incapacity and Russian lean-
ings of the writer had left it in his own power
lo do no more than remonstrate. What the

professions of the emperor had been we may

im this extract:—"He  {i.e. the em-

renounced all projects of conquest and
ambition, and  frequently repealed  I bat, so far

siring the destruction of the Turkish
he was most anxious for Us preserva-

tion ; and (hat in his own solemn promises
should be found the best pledges of his mode-

ration." The noble secretary afterwards asks,

the treaty of Adrianople place the Porte
in a situation corresponding with the expecta-

tions raised by such assurances î" Again, In1
Bays, "The cession of the Asiatic fortresses,
with   their   neighbouring   districts,   not   only
secures to Russia the uninterrupted occupation
of the eastern coasts of the Black Sen, but

' i- in a situation so commanding as to

enable her to control at her pleasure the desti-

nies of Asia Minor. Prominently advanced
into the centre of Armenia, in the midst of a

Christian population, Russia holds the keys
both of the Turkish and the Persian provinces."
Lord Aberdeen exposes eloquently the mis-

chievous tendency of every stipulation in the

treaty, but expresses great confidence in the jus-

itij of his imperial majesty !
How a man so imposed upon could express

such confidence passes most other men's ac-

quaintance with the philosophy of credulity,
and how the same man could, in 1853 and

1854, run in the same track of credulous imbe-

cility, when the very same "imperial mi
was renewing the game, is inconceivable upon

the principles of any philosophy. Ever since

this unfortunate treaty Russia considered Tur-

key her own, and acted accordingly. When

Mehemet Ali revolted, Russia and the Western
powers came to the aid of the Porte, but Russia

alone profited by the aid rendered. A new

treaty bound down the Porte stUl more to the

footstool of the czar—the treaty of Unkier

Skelessi. This was concluded in secrecy, and

was another act of treachery to the West. It

was signed in 1840, and by it Turkey was

engaged to close the Dardanelles against all

vessels of war belonging to nations at war with

Russia. This virtually made Russia the pro-

tector of Turkey.

When, iu 184'J, the whole of Europe was
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convulsed, Russia fomented as usual disputes

in the northern provinces of Turkey, which
enabled her to interfere, and exact from Turkey

the recognition of a new mode of electing the

hospodars, and the joint right of occupying the

provinces.    This is called  the  convention of

Balta Lima ; and there remained nothing as a

preparative for the final conquest of

the pseudo protection of the Greek

Christians, by which the czar could at any time

throw the whole Greek population into revolt,

and make an easy prey of the distracted realms.

CHAPTER IV.

CAUSES OF THE WAR.—OCCUPATION" OF THE PBOfTÜCES.

' Call rao what instrument you will, though you can fret me, you cannot play upon me."—S,

Fhom the facts given in the previous

it is evident  that Russia was bent upon  the

destruction of th" Ottoman Empire.   Th
operands would depend upon events.    France
gave her the occasion she required.     The Pre-

sident of the French Republic, now Emperor of

the French, adopted the policy which proved
so fatal in the long run to his predecessors—
his great   uncle, the elder Bourbons, and the

Orleanists  alike — that of upholding

by diplomacy and force, the ascendancy of the
Roman Cathob'o religion.    To this policy the

ne had been just sacrifie
the id-a of ascendancy for the Latin Church in

having   become   revived  in all   the

In- nations, Louis Xapo-

leon wished  to strengthen himself for

templa'- by Haltering lb

11. I.avallette was gent to Constantinople to
demand   the restitution, or original po

it is dillieiilt to say which, of the }.,
grand porch of the Holy Sepulchre, into the

a of which the Greeks had been some-

how inducted:  also to demand the restoration
to its place of some star-cross, in  the Church

of the   Holy  Virgin,  which, because of its
bearing  a  Latin inscription,   the Greek« had

The newspapers of London made very merry

about this diplomacy of holy keys and sacred

stars, ami the more so as the opposition of the

Greeks became earnest. The spirit of cither
the Latin m- Greek Church was so little under-

stood at home, that no danger was apprehended

from tins- wars of the pügrims. The Porte

was unwilling to offend the Greeks, and refused

the demands of the French ambassador. The
latter, in a tone as arrogant and insolent as

ever was adopted to the government of an in-
"11,    threatened     to     order    the

French fleet from the Mediterranean to enter
the Dardanelles; and showed such tokens of

'. that the alarmed sultan

gave way. and the French (Amanda wi

lied. The indignation of the whole Greek world

was soon at its height. The Emperor of Russia
could not entertain a more indignant anger

than that which animated his subjects ; and not

only them, but the 12,000,000 of Greek subjects
of the Porte,   the inhabitants of independent

.d the Greek traders and res

every country.    Xo person could have

to the society of respectable Greek merchants
in   England  or France at  that  time   without

perceiving  that   they laboured under  .

of wrong;  and unhappily also  entertained   a

rivalry to the Latins, which nothing

but ascendancy could assuage. The Emperor

Nicholas  took   advantage   of a   feeling   thus

ly for his projects, and sec:

itf to demand the restitution of the

I  key, and a renewed declaration on
tic pari favour of the privi-
leges of (¡nek Christianity.     After mm
tuition, the first part of the demand WS !

by concessions on the part of the French go-

vernment, and by the good offices of the British

ambassadi 1 part of the di
was such, and  made in  auch  terms, as it was

'   Porte to comply with.

It is hi that,  while the
furnished  the  Russian

emperor with the occasion for his demands, he

iplating some such method of
¡lushing bis influence and authority over the

for some time before.
Disturbances had been got up in Montenegro

by the influence of Austria, and at the insti-

gation of Russia. The liontenegriana threw
forth predatory bands over the Turkish borders,

and surprised and murdered great numbers of

the inhabitants. Turkey resented these out-
breaks, and Omar Pasha was ordered to con-

duct an army upon Montenegro. Austria

interfered under threat of a declaration of war,

and the march of Omar Pasha was counter-

manded. She took, however, the oppor-

ask for a protectorate of her own, which sur-
prised all the ambassadors, and none more than

the representative of Russia, who, after denounc-

ing the injustice and arrogance of the A

minister, suddenly, by command from St.

Petersburg, give him his support. The un-
happy sultan was of course forced to yield.

Had nothing occurred on the part of France.
this conduct of Austria would have sufficed for
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a precedent for Russia; but Austria had not
yet fully performed the part assigned to her,
when France, opportunely for Russia, did all
that she could have desired. That Austria was

the instrument of Russia in the Montenegrian
affnir may be new to the public generally, but

E proof Austrian officers

in disciplining the bands of the insur-

: 1 afterwards received decorations from

their own government for the services thus
rendered.

That Russia had all this time been preparing
for an invasion of Turkey, in conjunction with

was subsequently made plain by the

diplomatic correspondence of Sir Hamilton Sey-

mour, the British minister at St. Petersburg.

On February 21st, 1853, he thus wrote:  "The

a who thus insists upon the impending

fall of a neighbouring state must have settled
in his own mind  that the hour, if not of its

ion, yet for its dissolution, is at hand.

:i   would   hardly   be   \

Wtlett   to ting  existed be-

tween Russia and Austria." March 9th, Sir

Hamilt , :  "These points appear
to  nie I,, be  fully established  by the  imperial

a iiim—the existence of some distinct

understanding between the two courts upon
the suljct of Turkey.Assuming asa

certain aud nott)

of an understanding or compact between the
two emperors as to Turkish affairs, it becomes

Of the deepest  Î Til pi irt'IUCO tO klloW  tile   I

the engagements entered into between them.
.... Its basis was no doubt laid at some of

the  meetings  which took place between the
as in the autumn ; and the scheme has

probably bien worked out since, under the

management of Baron Mayendorf, the Russian

envoy at the Austrian court, who has been
passing the winter at St. Petersburg, and is

still   here."      From   these   quotations   it  is

doubt, when we recollect the sources

of Sii II. Seymour's information, that Austria

was implicated with Russia in the way above

1. and that Russia would have made

demands about the protection of the Greek
Church, grounded upon the concessions made
to Austria in the case of Montenegro, had not

France furnished her with a better pretext.

In violation of the conventions of July, 1840,
and July, 1841, the Russian ambassador extra-
ordinary at Constantinople demanded a secret

treaty with the Porte, the main item of which
should be the protection of the orthodox Greek
Church, and thus virtually the sovereignty

of a moiety of the Portes subjects. The

sultan, alarmed at this demand and the me-
naces by which it was accompanied, sought the

: the ministers of the other powers.

Advice was at first promptly given by the
French and British ministers to refuse  any

secret treaty and to resist such demands. The
British minister, Lord Stratford, was absent
during a portion of these discussions, when

Colonel Rose displayed both intelligence and
promptitude, which "had they been followed up
might have averted war ; but the governments
of France and England vacillated, the French
minister for foreign affairs and the English
premier were both much under the influence
of Austria—the accomplice of Russia in the

whole affair; and the English premier was
besides the personal friend of the Emperor

Nicholas, and the open abettor of that system

of policy which regarded the preponderating
power of Russia as a necessary element in the

European balance, and the surest support of

anti-revolutionary and of conservative politics.
For although England bad refused to enter the

Holy Alliance alter the peace of 1815, there

was always a powerful English party favour-

able to that confederacy, which rested mainly

upon Russia, and Lord Aberdeen made no

secret of his sympathy in that direction. In

no other way can we account for the utter

of all Sir II. Seymour's warnings,

and of the warnings previously afforded by the

¡val of Lord Aberdeen himself by the

Emperor Nicholas, in the matter of the treaty
of Adrianople. Perhaps all the members of

Lord Aberdeen's cabinet shared in some mea-
pro-Russian feeling; hut so much

more did the Aberdeen section maintain it,

nsy of the Russell section pervaded all

their councils. This state of feeling in the

liritish cabinet, and the pro-Austrian feeling of

the French Minister of foreign affairs, were the

main causes of so much fruitless diplomacy,

and such submission to the guidance of Austria,
not only at the outset of the quarrel, but

through every successive step of negotiation.

The conduct of Russia in ils demands, and

of Turkey in its refusal of those demands, may

ited by a perusal of the "final"

ultimatum of Prince Menschikoff, a draft of

which the minister of the sultan was of course

to sign, or the plenipotentiary would leave

Constantinople in eight days. This was on

the 21st of May, 1853.

" The Sublime Porte, after a most attentive
and earnest examination of the demands which

form the object of the extraordinary mission
confided to the Ambassador of Russia, the

Prince Menschikoff, and after submitting the
result of that examination to his Majesty the

Sultan, makes it its duty to notify, by these

presents to his highness the Ambassador, the
following imperial decision :—

"His Majesty the Sultan, desirous of giving
his august ally and friend, the Emperor of
Russia, a fresh proof of his most sincere friend-
ship   and   desire to  consolidate  the  ancient
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of good   neighbourhood and cordial

ading which exist between  the two
countries, and, at the same time, pi

• e in the const u.'

Imperial Majesty towards the

maintenance of the integrity and indep
of the Ottoman empire, has deigned  t

ciate and  take into his  serious consideration

did and cordial representations of which

lasaador of Russia has been the organ,
in favour of the orthodox religion of tl

which is professed by his august ally, and by

the majority of both their subjects.

" The undersigned has consequently received

the order to give the imperial government of

Russia, represented by his highness the Prince

ikoff, by this present note, the solemn

assurance of the unchanging solicitude, and the

generous and   tolerant  sentina

Majesty the Sultan, for the pi

nily of the clergy, the church

religious establishments of the Christian reli-

gion in the East.

" To  render   these  assurances   still   more

explicit, to define in a formal manner tl

¡ji 'is of   this   hi

corroborate   by   supplementary  expia
led   by the progri -.ol    tie,

of certain  anieles which,  in former
concluded between the two poi
fericd  to religious questions, a

for   ad   time   lo   come,   , vi n   tie   shadow of a

misunderstanding on this Bubject, the
signed is authorised by bis M ij

to make lllc following drelar.il] ins: —

" 1. The orthodox  religion  ■

clergy.   '

establishments, shall for the fu at
y the Sultan, ;

leges and  immunities which were  assured  to
a of old. or w !

them from lime to time by the imperial
and from a high principle of equity; th
participate iu the advantages awarded to the
other Christian sects, as well a-' to the lega-

tions accredited to the Sublime Porte, by con-
vention in- special disposition.

" 'J.   His .Majesty the Bull in. having thought

nary ami equitable to corrob
explain  his sovereign firman of tin- 1

of the month of Rebbi-Ulakir, 1268 (16th Fe-
bruary, 1802), by his firman of this d

to ordain, moreover, by another firman of this
date, tiic reparation of the cunóla of the Holy

Sepulchre, these two firmans shall be tcxtually
. and  faithfully observed, to the main-

tenance, for all time to come,  of tic   -

a . of the sand d   by the

Greeka exclusively, or in common with the

understood that this promise
equally to the maintenance of all these rights

as

and immunities which have been enjoy
the beginning by the orthodox church

clergy,   within   the   walls   of   Jerusalem   and

without, without any prejudice to  th

Christian communities.

" 3.  In case the  imperial court  of

should demand it, a convenient loca

rued,  in  the city of Jerusalem   or  its
vicinity,   for   the  construction   of   a

devoted to the celebration of d;

sties,  and  of an hospital for

poor and distressed pilgrims :  ami such founda-

tions shall be under th-

the   Consul-general   of   Russia   in   6;
Palestine.

" 4.  The necessary firmans and ord

be given to those wdio have a right  to

, 1   to   the  Ci. ' for   the

u of those sovereign di

further understanding will be come to in the

regulation of ol I

found a place in the fin: the Holy

This ultimatum was declined by the Porte,

and Prin tdrew from Con-

ple.      During   these   ai

i ; 11 - - : 111 armii i

the Prüf I
Sir  H.

I
bought

difficult to an:'
■ t uial arrangi
i ae principan!

ion, this migl
might receive tl

government.    So again with Bulgari >.
by this province should

not form an independent atate.
I quite understand the importance to England

of that territory.   If you should

of Egypt, I should have no objection
I would say the same thing ol

island might suit you, and I do not Iu

it should not become an Eng!;

II:s general views as to what he v.

ere   thus   expressed: — "1   will    not

tolerate the permanent occupation of I

tinople by the   Russians ;   h iv
it  never shall  be  i   Id  by  tbo

English, or any othi

1  never will penuit an attempl at tho
turn of a Byzantine ei    ire; or such

an extension of Greece as would render her a

Ut AGAIXST RUSSIA.
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powerful state; still less will I permit the
breaking up of Turkey into little republics—
asylums for the Kossuths and Mazziuis, and
other revolutionists of Europe : rather than
Bubmit to any of these arrangements I would
go to war, and so long as I have a man or a
musket left would cany it on." These conver-

sations were accompanied by despatches and
protestations that the emperor would not, in

the quarrel then pending, attempt any terri-

torial occupation. But Odessa and Sebastopol
were filled with naval and military preparation,

and the Russian army was massing upon the

Pruth, ready at a moment's notice to invade

the principalities. The moment at last came.

Prince Metternieh and Count Nesseb-ode, the

Russian minister for foreign affairs, baffled in

their intrigues by the resolution of the sultan,

gave place to other and more decisive per-

formers. Prince Gortschakoff crossed the

Pruth on the 25th of June, at the head of
a numerous army, organized to the highest

efficiency on the Russian principle, and at-

tend' d by a most powerful artillery and male-

riel of war. Contemporaneous with the advance
of his armies, the autocrat published a manifesto

which hfl. his motives and objects no longer in

disguise, and which no persons could mi

bend, except those whom the disclosures of Sir

II. Seymour had failed to enlighten :—

" By the grace of God we, Nicholas I., Em-

peror and Autocrat of all the Russias, &c.

-'hiking known to our faithful and well-beloved

subjects, that from time immemorial our glo-

rious predecessors took the vow to defend the

orthodox faith.

"From the moment that it pleased divine

Frovidencc to transmit to us the hereditary

throne, the observation of those sacred duties

which are inseparable from it has constantly

been the subject of our cares and solicitude.

Based on the glorious treaty of Kainardgi,

confirmed by thi tions concluded

afterwards by the Ottoman Porte, those cares

and solicitudes have always had for their object

to guarantee the rights of the orthodox church.

But to our profound affliction, notwithstanding

all our efforts to defend the integrity and the
rights of our orthodox church, latterly nu-

merous arbitrary acts of the Ottoman Porte

attacked those rights, and threatened finally to
destroy the whole order of things sanctioned

tries, and so dear to the orthodox faith.

" Our efforts to dissuade the Porte from such

acts have been fruitless, and even the solemn

word which the Sultan had given to us on the

occasion has been violated.
" Having exhausted all the means of per-

suasion, and all the means of obtaining in a

friendlv manner the satisfaction due to our

just  reclamation, we have deemed  it indis-

pensable to order our troops to enter the
principalities, to show the Porte to how far its
obstinacy may lead it. Nevertheless, evi a now
it is not our intention to commence war. By
the occupation of the principalities we wish to
have iu our hand a pledge which will gua-
rantee to us in every respect the re-establish-

ment of our rights.
" We do uot seek conquests. Russia docs

not need them. We demand satisfaction for
a legitimate right openly infringed. We are
ready even now to stop the movement of
our "troops, if the Ottoman Porte engages to
observe religiously the integrity of the privi-
leges of the orthodox church. But if ob-

struction and blindness obstinately desire the

contrary, then, invoking God to our aid, we will
leave to his care to decide our difference; and

placing our full hope in his all-powerful hand,
we will march to the defence of the orthodox

faith. Given at Peterhoff, the 14th (26th) of the
month of June, 1853, in the twenty-eighth year
of our rcigu. (Signed)    "NICHOLAS."

foregoing tissue of falsehood and hypo-
crisy was intended to act upon the fanaticism

.. u people and of his Soldil is, who Were

taught to regard their invasion of the provinces

as a crusade,   other means were taken to re-
assure tin- Western governments that no con-
quest was intended.     Count Kesselrodc wrote

diplomatic circulars to the Russian ami

and consuls at the various courts and I

M. Hruhyn de L'lluys, the French minister of
foreign affairs, and our own  foreign    .

wrote counter-circulars ; and time was boot-

lessly expended by the Western governments
that ought to have been given to the prepara-
tion of armaments.    The Russians lost no lime.
Having  advanced upon Wallachia  by way of

Leova, and upon Moldavia  by way of Skou-

liany, they rapidly penetrated to the capitals
of the provinces, v here the clergy of the Greek

Church, and the leading officials also of that

communion, gave them public welcome. To
Beam was sung iu the church

sian armies acted as if on conquered territory.

It was on the 3rd of July that the Pruth was

crossed; on the 8th Prii f assisted

in the ceremonies of the Church of St. Spiri-
dion, at Jassy; on the 20th be received the
compliments of the assembled bishops of the
Greek Church of the provinces at Bucharest,
150 miles nearer to the Danube. By this
date the Russian army had greatly ii.
Gortschakoff, Dannenbcrg, and Luders, had
at their disposal nearly 20,000 cavalry, 144
pieces of cannon, of a larger calibre than had
ever before been brought into the held by
any army, and a force of infantry not so
large in proportion to these arms of the ser-
vice, but the precise number of which it ia
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impossible, amidst so many conflicting state-
ments,   to verify.    General   Ostcn-Sacken re-

within the Russian frontier with

powerful reserves, and reinforcements were

jiouring alung in unbroken streams from the

great centres of Russian military power. The

fierce Cossack from the Don and tin D

the Tartar from the Ukraine, the beetle-
browed and predatory Baschkir, with all
their variety of wild uniform, and "helm

and blade" glancing in the summer's sun,

crowded on the great military thorough-

fans, while flesh supplies of well-appointed

and formidable artillery were carefully trans-

mitted. The foundries of Russia were blazing

in the manufacture of warlike weapons; and

the workshops of Belgium were ransacked for

the musket and rill". The shan s "i

of Azoff and of the Black Sea were alive with

craft of every size, bearing military resources

to the points destined to receive them. By

shore and river in the occupied cities of the

provinces, and far olf in the cities of impe-

rial Russia, the diu of ee:e. less preparation

was heard; and it was evident to all men—

still only excepting our government and the

diplomatists—that Russia was preparing for
a struggle against whatever forces might be

brought against her, and was resolved to peril

her empire upon one di apérate effort to humble
Europe, and grasp from Turkey sou

rovinces or compel the formal admis-
sion of her vassalage.

The Russian armies crowded down to the
sweeps of the Danube, occupying every strate-
gical position, and fortifying themselves by

entrenchments and other defences as occasion

to require: the Russian leaders the
while consolidating their hold upon the pro-
ñnces  thus occupied by deposing :
podara, levying taxis and rations for the

troops, taking the direction of the militia and

municipalities, and when payments wi
for anything giving only Russian paper, which

it was never intended to redeem. Yast quan-

tities of corn were accumulating upon the
Danube and at Odessa, which could not be

exported. The Russian armies must be fed;
ami it was a part of the policy of the occupa-

tion to detain these stores for any emergency

ia arise. With all these evils press-

ing down the unfortunate Wallachians and
Moldavians, forced enlistment was

to; and the boyards who refused complicity

with the treasonable bospodars were placed ill

Hie bus,¡an ranks. To crown all the horrors

Which tilled with fear these wasted and tor-

tured lands, cholera, which broke out in the

corps of General Luders, communicated itself
to the people of the country, and every town
and many districts, from the winding

Danube to the confines of Podolia, were swept

by the cold hand of the unseen mes-

woe.    As   statements of all   t

reached <,Yestern Europe, the people of England

ware in "lignant ;  and although the desire for

is intense, the increasing indignation of

the British people was loudly expressed. Xone

of these things moved their government—their

faith was in protocols and protests, both very

gentle and harmless ; and the Western powers

literally did nothing effective during the sum-

mer aud autumn until the 10th September,

when the French ambassador, as if in sudden
alarm, and without any orders from his govern-

ment or concert with his colleague of the

British embassy, ordered three frigates to as-

cend the Sea of Marmora and anchor in the
Bosphorus. The English minister, alter much

importunity, adopted a similar measure ; but

pains  w. ami   the

.  a.  thi. un asure wais intended

•t the Porte from its own sub;

not from Russia.    Indeed, the allies s- ■

th ;" while Pus-
si i was filling the world with boasting, fabri-

cating reports of successes over the tribes of

Central Asia, pushing a force even to Bokhara,
and menacing and whi by turns.

land went to war, peace should be dictated to

her from  I treated  by the
emperor and his subjects with utter disdain.

'lit took example from

■ he made

prodigiou y.    Her

first care wais wisely not in the direction of
the   Danube.     She   knew   that,   numerous  as

as, they could :
i  her in

of lu r capital upon the plains of Rou-
nielia, 1 ■■ : . Beets and allied troops

would S ci al more

that pointed out by Lord
itch upon the treaty of

Adrianople, referred to in a foregoing page.

Russia might penetrate through Armenia into
Asia Minor; she might, from the southern

shores of the Black Sea, pour down new hosts,

overrun provinces comparatively imp

and by another route reach the Dardanelles,

and menace not only Constantinople, but the

allied fleets within its waters. The divan ac-
cordingly organised an army of Asia, and with

it occupied Anatolia. Selim Pasha was ap-
pointed as commander-in chief and soi

the province. Had he possessed the genius of

Omar Pasha, to whom the army of tin- Danube

was committed, he might, as events h

proved, have driven the !
and  Circassia,  and  freed  the  Caucasus from

He was wholly unfit to com-

mand a division,  much less  an at my.    The

Asiatic  danger provided  against,  Omar  was
a
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sent to collect and organise an army in Bul-
garia, and strong reinforcements were promised

and partly provided at Adrianople. Two con-
scriptions of 80,000 men each were made before

of September; and Russia replied to

aonstrations by two enormous levies.

Thus the note of preparation sounded through

all the vast empire of the sultan—from Kur-

distan to the Bosphorus, and thence to the

Danube; and the turban and fez. with all the
piel tiresque and varied costume of the wild war-

riors from the remotest provinces, gave a strange

animation to the various cities in which a ren-

dezvous was appointed for each mustering host.

Such was the state of tilings in the sultan's

dominions just before his proclamation of war.
Let us now trace the aUies in their tem-

porising course during the same interval.

At the juncture when the Russian armies

entered the provinces, the allied fleets had

made no demonstration; and they continued

their ••reserve" until, as recorded above, a

few frigates of each fleet, with dubious object,

mooi-ed in the Bosphorus. The allies occupied

the whole summer and early autumn with
A conference was opened at Vienna,

and a "note" was drawn up under the inspi-

ration of Austria, which received the sanction

of all the representatives, and was transmitted

to Si. Petersburg for the emperor's approval,

who signified his acceptance of it. This he

might well do, for it conceded everything

which Menschikoff had demanded. It may

probably be for ever impossible to learn whether

it was composed with a sincere desire to secure

tin Porte to make concessions

which the trainers of the note thought of no

ultimate consequence, and which would flatter

and appease the Emperor Nicholas, or whether

it was a trick "f Austria, with the connivance

of the British minister more especially, to

sacrifiée the Porte to a future danger and

secure a present peace. At all events the

Russian cabinet, after scanning closely its con-

tents, and weighing every word of doubtful or

double import, saw in it a concession of aU

that was required. The Porte, however, re-

fused to sign the note. The divan, as well as

the Russian cabinet, saw through it. If there

were a combined attempt to impose upon the
Turkish government, it failed. If the French
and liritish ministers and cabinets were imposed
upon, the divan comprised some more sagacious
statesmen. The whole diplomatic world was

thrown into confusion, indignation, and aston-
ishment by this act of vigilance and force ; but
as they could not see, or affected an inabibty

to see "any great importance in the alterations

I by the Porte, they adopted them, and

the altered note was sent to St. Petersburg. It

was refused : Count Nesselrode reminding the
Austrian minister that the note originally Bent

was accepted on condition that it should un-
dergo no modification, and that as it was their
own, the conference should abide by it anil
compel Turkey to do so. Count Ni
remonstrances and despatches proved that the
divan was right, that the construction it per-
ceived a6 possible, as probable, on tin
the Russian chancellery, was really put upon
it; and of course the diplomatists had to
retrace their steps, to approve of the prescience
and decision of the Turk, to wonder
own dulness, and cast about them as to what
to do next. The question arose, which ought

to have arisen at the beginning, why should
Turkey send any neiet The diplomatists found
that they had been wrong in principle, when

they also discovered that they had blundered

in detail.
It is unnecessary to publish the Vienna note

to show the merits of the quarrel. In it

the sultan was made to recognise that in

previous treaties the cznr had received a title

to a certain amount of protection over the

Greek Church: in the correction the sultan
throws himself upon the actual stip

of former treaties — that he, not the czar,

was bound to protect the "Christian wor-
ship." Here arc two ideas insinuated by the

czar—the Greek Church to be protected, and

he to he the protector; the sultan corrects

these ideas by referring to tho true terms of

these treaties—that the Christian worship was

to be protected, and that it had been stipulated
that he, the sultan, was to protect it. Can it

be possible that the diplomatists were them-

Belves ignorant of these treaties? Tl

of Kainardgi—that which was made tu originate

the czar's claim—refers to religion in its 7th,

8th, and 14th articles, and in no other; and
none of these articles furnish a shad,,,

claims as the czar thus fraudulently put forth.

The other passage of the Vienna note was

still more objectionable: it made the sultan to

concede to the members of the orthoih
Church all privileges possessed, by especial

convention or otherwise, by all other Christians
in his dominions. To this the Porte offered
the alteration of "Ottoman subjects." The

demand desired that the Greek

Porte should have the same rights as Lnlins
or Protestants, who were foreigners, and under
the protection of their respective governments ;
the result of which concession would be, that the
whole Greek population would be placed under
the protection of the Emperor of Russin, he
would in fact (taking the concession in con-
nexion with previous treaties, which, it must

be allowed, gave him virtually some right to
interfere) be the recognised sovereign of half
the subjects of the sultan ! The sultan was
willing to concede to Greek subjects anything
conceded or to be conceded to Armenians, Jews,
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Frank», or Protestants—willing to accord to

the Greeks, who were foreigners, all privileges

" accorded or to be accorded to other religious

communities," who were also foreigners. The

lucid justice of this could not be made a matter

of doubt or discussion.
Alter a world of rcd-tapeism all negotiation

failed, and the emperor made one more effort
his point without war, and the con-

; of Olmutz resulted. Nicholas was

evidently uneasy lest Austria should not pre-

serve her neutrality; and he arranged a per-

sonal interview with the Emperor Francis
Joseph there. For some time it became the

focus of intrigue, and the probability is that
the subsequent course .of Austria was there

27

agreed upon by secret treaty.    Many circum-

stances tend to establish this opinion ;  and as
previous  pages  of   this   history   la ■

H. Seymour arrived at that conclusion, upon

data   unknown   to   the   British   government

at the time, in the spring of 1854.    At  the
breaking up of the  conferences of Olmutz it

suited Russia and Austria to make the world

believe  that  the   interview' of the   emperors

settled nothing, and that Xicholas dc:

chagrin and  defeat.    This version of it was

accepted   generally   then,   it   is   almost   as

generally discredited now.    Thus terminated

all   hope   of   accommodation,   and   tl

mained nothing for the safety of Turkey but

CHAPTER V.

DECLARATION OF WaB BY TURKEY—CAMPAIGN" OH TUE DANUBE.—MASSACRE AT SES'OPE.

Tin: sultan had now no alternative to war
but abdication.    The spirit of his pi

everywhere roused, and he would have been

red   a   traitor   to   bis country and  his

creed had be any longer hesitated.     The Ule-

mahs—ecclesiastical officers sacred in the eyes
of nil  true Mussulmen—made known to the

sultan their official judgment that war with
Russia became   his   immediate  duty as   their

sultan ami padiahaw.   On the 26th of Sep-
tember the council pronounced for war, and
the   sultan,  delaying a rhaps  to

- appearance of
and probably also to make available the Sew-

d ¡y oi the Turks, which is the lib of
October), put forth a déclarai urn of war against

Russia, selling forth all the grievances al-

ready related as constituting a
opens with this sentence, which justifies the
omission of so lengthy a documi nt from these
pages:—"In the present state of circum-
stances it would be superfluous to take up

from its very commencement the explanation

of the difference which has arisen between the
Sublime Porte and Russia, to enter anew into

the divers phases which this difference bas
gone through, or to reproduce the opinions
and judgments of the government of his Ma-
jesty the Sultan, which have been made ] ublic
by the official documents promulgated from
time to time." The concluding paragl

forth the intentions of the sultan in reference
to his manifesto :—" It notifies then officially.
that the government of his Majesty th

finds itself obliged to declare war, that it has

given most precise instructions to his execl-

' 'nar Pasha to demand from Prince

Qortschakoff   the  evacuation of  the princi-

and to commence hostilities if, after
: the arrival ol

tic  Russian bead-quar in the
anted.    It is distinctly

M   the  reply of   Prince
'

quit   the   Ottoman   states,   and   that    '

menial  relations of tin
governments shall be broki a "if.    At

time   the  Sublime   Porte   will   not

consider it just to lay an embargo upon Russian

merchant
it,     being

unwilling to place   hindrances in  the way of

friendly powers, will, during the war. have the

marine." Im-

mediately upon the iasui laration,
Omar Pasha gave formal notice to th.- Russian

commander, who replied in the following

terms : — *' My master is not at war with

Turkey :  but I have orders not  to leave  the

ties until the Porte shall havi

to the emperor the moral satisfa I

demands. When this point has been obtained,

I will evacuate the principalities immediately,

whatever the time or the season. If I am

attacked by the Turkish army, 1 will confine

myself to the defensive."

At the same time the emperor Xicholas put

forth a manifesto about his zeal for the ortho-

dox faitli in the East, and calling upon his

beloved Russia, in the usual p

all the emperor's public documents, to aid him

in the holy war. Count Nesselrode as usual
sent his "circular note" to the ambassadors,

consuls, aud agents of Russia. To the chara ter

of this document it will be necessary presently
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to refer. Four days after the declaration of war,
in made a formal demand for the allied

fleets to enter the Dardanelles.    'The demand
was complied with, and the ministers of the

. powers presented the admirals with

great "pomp and circumstance" to the sultan.
The further request of the sultan that the fleets
or a portion of them should pass also the straits
of the Bosphorus was refused by the

sadors, on the ground thai the Wettern powert
were not at  war with Russia.    In
foreign minister of the sultan urged ti-

to which his ships and coasts were exp
. Sea.     The answer was, that Prince

Gortschakoff had promised to make the war on

of Russia strictly defensive ;  and that

Count, Xesselrude, in his circular despal

referred to), had repeated that promise.   There
was, m the opinion of the ambassadors, a
for doubting the good faith of the Russian go-
vernment ; and they would not, by a dei

tion so hostile as that of sending the 11

the Euxinc, provoke Russia to change the cha-

racter of the war, and make it one of offensive

The reply of the Turkish minister
was,  that  Russia  coul 1  not  make the  war
offensive upon the shores of •'

that the
; able to convert the war

upon the  Danube into one of active
operations,  was  her  having command   of  the

Black Sea for the easy tran p irl of si

kinds to the vicinity of the armies.    This rea-
soning, irrefutable although it obviously was,

and  most  important  as  it  soon and  fatally
proved itself to be, was met by the reply that
the ambassadors had no instructions for any
demonstration more active than the assemblage
of the fleets for the protection of S
Again the Turkish minister pressed   i

! ITS and admirals the exposed

of the coasts of I ' md the Turkish

squadron within its waters; and showed that,

. there was no necessity for the

allied fleets in the Sea of Marmora; that the
sultan, in calling them through the Dardanelles,

contemplated their further progress through

.- straits; that the Russian: could not

endanger the capital until they had forced the

Danube, captured Schumla and Sophia, forced
s of the Balkan, and were victors at

Adrianople; or, from the eastern frontier, had

pushed a victorious campaign from the I '
through Asia Minor. It was, however, in vain

that the enlightened men then iu the Turkish
Foreign-office demonstrated that if t:

were sent to defend Turkey, the Black Sea was

their appropriate sphere of action : the admirals
liad no orders, and the ambassadors would give

them none, and pleaded the absence of any dis-

cretionary power.
While the fleets spread the tricolor and the
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union-jack upon the gentle breezes of the Bos-
phorus, Omar Pasha, with frame of iron and

of light, seemed to do everything as

well as direct everything upon the northern
frontier of Bulgaria; and only just allowed the
fifteen days "notice to quit" to expire, before ho

Uussia and the world that the Turks
had a general, and that with a general they
were still Boldiers, as when the blazing scimitar

of Orchan first flashed upon Europe, or Byzan-
tium shoal; before the thunder of the artillery
of Mohammed II. They were still worthy

of their father Osman, the "Bone-breaker;"
und, in hand to hand combat, an overmatch

for the boors of Russia both «in courage and
strength. It must be said, to thi ir disad-
vantage, that they were not very precise con-
cerning the declaration of war; for on tho

very day it was declared, and without tin;
knowledge of their chief, a semi-bria
ried over the river, fell upon a Russian detach-
ment, routed it, seized a considerable booty,

and, like true Bashi-bazaks, were away again
upon their own side before the foray could bo

With the end of 0< 1 granted

to Prince Gortschakoff by Omar Pasha ex-

pired; by whom strong detachments were

immediately expedited to the Russian side of

the disputed river. Crossing at once n

places, they were soon established in some
force upon the frontier of Wallachia, and
pushing forward a strong advance-guard upon

the Russians, the latter skirmished, refused
battle, and slowly and sullenly retreated upon

Slatina. To understand this movement of the

Turks, or any of their subsequent operations, a

clear view of Omar Pasha's position and plan

of campaign must be had. The basis of his

operations was Schumla, somewhat more than

thirty English miles distant to the south of tho
river. Schumla was well fortified, and tho

general established facile communication be-

tween it and Varna on the sea, so as to be ahlo

to derive supplies thence. The right flank of

his army rested on those places, and was secure

therefore from being turned by the Russian

lei;:. His left flank was thrown out dia-

gonally to a great extent—an extent not in
with the rules of war, but which in

his hands was a safe arrangement ; for, if
attacked by a superior force, he could draw it

gradually and diagonally hack upon itself
towards his centre, so that as it retired its
strength would accumulate, and just in pro-
portion as the attacking force would become
attenuated. The Russians would hardly ven-
ture to turn Omar Pasha's left, as in doing so
they must from its elastic action ov
considerable obstruction ; while it retiring gra-
dually in the mode described above would
escape   punishment,   and,  if outflanked,  the
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would arrive at the Balkan still an-

ly this supple left wing, and having

behind them the whole force of ( linar Pasha

and almost impregnable fortifications, while

a of the Balkan would be alive with

bristling bayonets, and every crag coven d with
artillery and rides. It has sometimes been
good strategy to lave a fortified place in the
rear of an advancing army. Xapoleon and

Wellington practised it with success, and the

Russians themselves under Diebitch, in 1829,
ith some impunity, but at tremendous

risk.    With  such an army as that of Omar

' upying such a position as Schumis,

and with such a general, and the allied fleets

already in the Turkish waters, the attempt to
outflank Dinar l'asi. i*| left would be i.

■ -. bile he had secured his right, he used

this left w ing, if we may use so rude an illus-

tration, pretty much as a skilful pugilist will

" plant    his blows with rapidity, while he at

fioulty wais not the Russians, he had
to discipline bis troops while they fought; he

was often but indifferently supplied wil
ad instruments of carriage ; and he was

sometimes tortured with instructions from the
cabinet at Const intinople, issued by tl
knew nothing of the affaira they presumed to
direct.     At the outset he veas ordered to break

down all the bridges, and   to keep upon the
defensive On his OVi ll side of   the nul'.       Ile ei'

ci no attention to these orders.    He
knew that  to d   I

aitous river, it would be often

rallier than his own, aud by perpetual]
ing aud recrossing to harass the enemy by the
uncertainty of his action; while at th

time he never deviated from his plan, but
shortened or elongated the active wing (the
left) of his army as the positions of tic

tempted, or the necessities of his own position
constrained. Should the enemy cross the river

in strength, which Omar Pasha could not
certainly prevent, unless indeed by harassing
him on his own side, then the line I ,

taken enabled the Turkish general to give

battle with effect, and if oiitilanked on his left,

lo place the enemy between two fil
which Omar could still throw upon his rear,

and licit with which the reserves from behind

the Balkan would asSJil him in front—a position
from which the whole force which Russia had
in the provinces could never return, they must

either   perish   in   the   passes,   die   of  hunger
" captives to ;

hanging upon  their rear.     In  the execution
of the  plan above noticed, Omar Pasha hur-

ried   what    troops   were   at   his   disc

snob   a  purpose with  an apparently d< buI-
tory, but  really  circumspect  aud  systematic
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rapidity   across   the   Danube.    Marches  and

countermarches, concentration and  v..

followed on the part of the Russians, t:

confused   by the

the movement.    At first they supposed he had

crossed   in   strength,   and   there  was   much

disorganised hurrying to and fro to : -

the quarter upon which the blow was medi-

tated.    Finding that  a  largo army had  not
anywhere gained the WaUachian side of the

river, the Russians concluded  that  i:

mere predatory expedition, and  while  very
desirous to punish it, treated it with -

teristic  disdain.     The  Russians ex< 11

armies in their expertness   in gaining infor-

mation of the movements of an enemy.    A

Russian officer is in his element in :
racter of a spy.    Omar was too much for them
in this instance—he knew the count r\
and had at his disposal agents and ins; ;

every  way adapted to his purpose.     Ile was

inted with the disposition of the
llussiau torces.     As he threw :

of nun across the Danube, he seized an island

hi twain Widdinand Kalafat, where thi

who took possession entrenched tin'
Prince o irtschakoff was at Slatina, upon the
Aluta, whither the lîussiun advaia ed ]

eg  the  intelligence   of these
very   un : -.      At.

time about 3000  Tu:

o,   having   passed   the
river in perfect order by a licet of g 11

and   offering  a   very   :
se, tiled   toll'

ity, although 11
of doing so must be considerable,  from their

-•th ;    while   if   a   vcry

■at against  them,  they

could retire in the same gun-boats, and thus

¡he   Pussiaii   plans,   weaken   other
portions of the already scattered and i

line, and fatigue the Russian troops by i

and  couutermarches,  wdiile  performing   their

rations so as to leave them lia th  to
maintain their post, or abandon it for some
other similar expedition.    Meanwhile a body

of 3000  Turks  forced  their way over  from

Turtukai to Oltenitza, and there occu:
first battle of the war,  a battle glorious for

of national independence and inter-
national justice.

THE BATTLES AT OLTEMTZt.

Turtukai  is about  1150  yards   from   the
WaUachian side of the Danube, and  ¡
to the height of 600  feet  above  tie
The island which we described

of  by the Turks   in  crossing

yards  from Turtukai,  and a 001

distance from the opposite side, the ri\
there narrower than in the ¡mm
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and the island itself occupying some width.
The island is higher than the northern margin
of the  river,  and  Turtukai   commands  both
from its superior elevation.    The moment the
Turks took possession of the island, they put

owerful battery.   This battery
might possibly have fired with safety over the
heads of the Turks, had they landed opposite
to   the   island ;    they   however   were   wisely
directed to land a little lower down the river,
so that the battery should protect their left,
and prevent them from being enfiladed by the
guns of the enemy, whde the enemy would be

enfiladed   by the guns of the   battery.    The

right  of  the embarking  force was  similarly
, by a battery of heavy guns upon the

heights of Turtukai.    Nothing could he more
skilful   than   the   whole  plan  of disembark-
ation; and whether the general was completely

he peculiarities of the ground,
or that chance determined it in  his  favour,

light  in  this  respect  have  proved a
i,le for the mo.

i of the purpose of occupation.
i. if its waters may be dignified

by  the  name,  here runs   parallel  with  the

ig   lower  ground  for  its  con-
This  course  continues  but a short

but it was sufficiently long both to
add to the danger and subserve the security of

the party landing, for they crossed the Argish,

that their left and rear were
rily upon it.    Before their left and hit

centre a thick copse covered the ground, their

right was  unmasked  by  any  wood  or  ine-

qualities of ground.    Here  they  entrenched
themselves, and  the whole  landing and  cn-

about two hours
This   memorable   day   was

.1853.   The Cossacks appeared

in crowds upon their right and right centre iu

ground about an hour alter they had

i heir  position.    The   Cossacks   skir-

advaneing   closely   and    firinj

g abnit were succeeded by others;  as

i i of irregular cavalry maintained their

desultory fire, they suffered considerably from

the   rifle   carbine  of   the   Turks,   a  weapon

superior to any which their assailants used.

The Turks had been accustomed to handle it,

under the instruction of French  officers,  for

some short time  previously ;   and  they gave
good proof of having profited by their instruc-

tions.    Many a bearded son of the Don was

sent rolling upon the plain as he came up to
fire, or wheeled round to give place to others.
These skirmishers merely covered the advance

of columns of infantry, supported by twenty
pieces of cannon, both supported by a numerous
body of cavalry, who, as the ground became

better understood by the assadants, turned to
their left, and formed upon the right of the
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Turkish position, the only portion of il where
cavalry could be brought into action.  The total
force, independent of artillery, brought against
the 3000 Turks was 9000. The latter were
repulsed with ease. Early in (he action tho
cavalry were obliged to move out of range of
the heavy guns on the heights of Turtukai
Nothing could be done on the other flank by
either the infantry or artillery, so completely
did the island battery protect it ; the copsewood
along one half of the Turkish line was so thick

as to prevent guns from being brought up

there, nor could infantry deploy with any
hope of storming the entrenchments in that

quarter. The brunt of the contest was borne

by the Turkish right and right centre, who

sustained the cannonade with cooln

hurled back the infantry broken and discom-

fited by the terrible volleys poured from their
minnie rifles. The Russians, after coolly eon-

fronting this fire again and again, wen- at hist

forced to draw oil', and victory crowned the

skill and steadiness of the Osmanlis. Upon the
retirement of the Russians, tho night was
wisely occupied by the Turks both in their

intrenchmente and upon the southern
the river;  the position length-

ened on the right of the former, and i,

ments crossed the river.    These preparations

were not for the Russians ap-
peared next, dny in double strength, a.

attack which was as nearly as possible

a repetition of the former, and was precisely

served the same way—the columns oi

were sent reeling back by the tremo-,,

certain  fire of the assailed.    The   third   day
reinforcements having come up on the Russian

side, so as to form an army of probably Ü7,000
men, it was determined by them to storm the

works at whatever cost, and restore thi

of their own men and crush at once tin  hopes

of the Turks.    It was for moral as much as
for physical ascendancy that the Russian
that day.     Omar Pasha had sent over during

the previous night all the men he could spare,
and the trenches were now guarded by 18,000

men—the odds were in their favour.    Omar,

seated upon the heights of Turtukai, watched
with placidity and the assurance of genius the
progress  of   his  measures.    The   an

again on the Turkish right, it was the only
pregnable portion of the line, and here within
a very small compass pdes of dead soon
the desperation of the struggle.    The Russian
infantry advanced in column, presentía:
mark for the rifles of the Osmanlis along the
line of entrenchment—their bullets could not
miss ;   while   numbers of  the Russians were
doomed to perish before they could deploy or
return a single missile for those so unsparingly
cutting through their masses.    This day the
artillery from the south side was more effective
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than on either of the preceding, and the Rus-

188 under their range to receive

the rifle volleys from the trenches.    They did

not  flinch,   but  arrived  at   the  breastworks

1, and many of them wounded, when

nanlia leaped over their defences, and

with the bayonet and the sword made repulse

and  slaughter  a  short work.     The   Rnariim

infantry, or what was left of them, fled to the

;  of their cavalry in utter disorder.

The battle was over.    The Turks did not lose

fifty men.  The Russians could not get at them,

except when the former leaped the parapets of

their wanks, and fell upon the shattered ranks

thither through the appalling

fire of artillery and musketry.    The .

a  loss of  1000 men,  but   the

Turks  found  GOO  upon the field around  the

iftei ¡ana had carried
ay more.    Ou the 11th of Xovember

other   Russian   troops  ware  moved  up, under

Englehardt, and a fourth attack was

Oil    this

disposed them
if   meditating   an   attack   in   Hank   ¡;
right,   hut   the   lire   of n >u  Omar

| Tiny  ili-

ion of the ¡aland, so a -
ad leave

the Turk- on   the north side no choice but to

lay down their arms.     The very tiiM

.. thia enterprise showed it s .
id bad tiny succeeded  in gaining the

island, it v, a, bo dominated by the ba

as to render its detention ld
from the

i.   relative positions of assailants

and assailed a repetition of the former i

and the encore of the Turkish rifles and artil-
as soothing to Omar Pasha and  his

companion, the Spanish general. Prim, as it was
' General Englehardt and those

a asly attempted
, bis commanda.

at the Turks acted on the offensive,

ill parties of Russians, and not
k the irregular cavalry which

•'a. in:  and  growing bold  from their

the village

of Oltenitsa itself, where a body of  B

eve them from their quarters,

burned the village, and returned in triumph to

their im. aces.    Other éventa on
- oi the river, to which the movements

' ontributed, soou after obliged
Omar   Pasha  to withdraw this force,   in order

ration of his troops for a more
defence   of   the   Bulgarian   frontier

against the increasing numbers of the enemy
were advancing upon the Danube.

While   these   events   were   taking   place   at

i, other portions of the Turkish line

SI

were not inactive.    They, as already noticed,

had crossed  the river from  Rustch-.';.

island of Giurgevo;   their landing tl

resisted,  but ti ■ ipying a

position on the island, and immediately
aded the town.    Several positions of ! -

portanee w-ere r I on the south—

such as Rahova. Nloop

Ismail 1'
akill ai.d intrepi Ii y, i . by way

"t YV; i ha. and      .  ' ■:   Kalafat, which

pied   by   two .with   amazing
celerity and sound judgment, strengthened the

place and threw cat a brigade upon K

On  th

strutted a bri
shore and the island of Houkhan, not far from

¡led the

tinned their at!
f Moukhan

ally from

uk of the rivi
trating a

tired.     Pursier

the Rusai ms ni n where w"I! in • hi i

that part  ol  the line of defi i
distant quarter in the north of I
opposite   Bra I iu,   f-11

... and handled t

Wlun    the    :

.'■ — one

of enthusiasm rang through

self  caught   the   inspiration,   and   in

public  d of it  as   incii

loyalty of the old Osmanlia to his pei
silenced

■1 to the
war.     The sultan wrote a letter of con)
tion to Omar Pasha;  and  sent   him .

which is regarded as th-- highest compliment
from   th. ral—his

own  favourite horse,  splendidly cap.
and a magnificent sabre with j
In Vienna the feeling upon tí

of undisguised alarm ;  the citizens, ic.

they dare, but the court, the
. the army, could not

their dissatisfaction and a
nna kept up its

evil reputation in this instance,and sent

Europe tidings the most opposite and a

These, with the true a
land  together;  and all Western  Eui

it the military prestigi
•  1. and the old' i

revived in so good a I RUM.     i

understood that the very wer-:  tr    pa m tic

Russian service, excepting the artil.

AR AGAIXST RUSSIA.
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in the occupation of the provinces ; that, like
all other oriental nations, Russia, as a system,

sends forward her worst soldiers, holding the

best troops in reserve untU the seasons of

greatest emergency. The joy was not to re-
main long without being overcast; the accounts

of these feats of arms were speedily followed

by intelligence of a nature to excite horror

against Russia, and dissatisfaction the keenest

with the dilatory policy of the Western go-
vernments.    This intelligence

TITE MASSACÄE AT SINOPE.

Sinope is a little town of some 12,000 in-
habitants, situated on the Asiatic shores of the
Black Sea. Considered in a military point of
view its position is one of great importance.
Captain Spencer, author of a work entitled

Russia, the Black Sea, and Circassia,

visited it a few years since on behalf of the

Turkish government, in order to furnish infor-

mation as to its " capabilities of defence in case
of a Russian attack upon that part of tho

Turkish Empire." He thus describes it:—

" We were particularly struck with the position

of Sinope, a town built on the isthmus of a

peninsula running into the sea in the form of a

promontory ; a position which it might be
seen at a glance was admirably adapted for

becoming, in the hands of a clever military

engineer, a second Gibraltar. It was also

evident that a place directly opposite, and
only 150 miles distant from, Sebastopol, pro-

tected by no better fortifications than an ill-

constructed battery very much out of repair,

and an old Byzantine castle in an equally

■late, would lie certain to be attacked
by a Russian fleet in the event of war ; and if

by any accident it fell into the hands of a

clever power like Russia, it would enable her

not only to command the whole of the Black

Sea, but to cut off every communication between

Constantinople and the Turkish pashalics of

Erzerum, Kars, Turkish Armenia, &c. Plans

of additional fortifications were accordingly

L, and a memorandum was drawn up

impressing upon the government the necessity

of putting a place so important into an efficient

state of defence. It is scarcely necessary to
say that the plans and the memorandum re-

mained in the cabinet of the vizier entirely
disregarded ; and to this want of foresight may
be attributed the disaster of Sinope."

From the site, as described by Captain
Spencer, it may be easily conceived that the

general aspect of the place is picturesque. The
" old Byzantine castle" overlooks a considerable

landscape, rich with the verdure of a well-
watered sod, beneath a climate the most genial ;
thickly-wooded dells lie beneath its broken

walls, and its almost insular position ensures

great equabty of temperature, the refreshing

sea-breezes tempering the summer heats. It
suffers during a portion of the year from the
biting blasts which sweep over the Russian
steppes upon the Black Sea, and Bometimea
literally smite Sinope with a severity which
penetrates everything. It is a lidie place of
historic and classic interest, as well as of local
beauty. Old Greek iuscriptions and broken
statues, the relics of a tasteful but departed
civilisation, are everywhere to be met with.
Here the great Mithridates, King of Pant us,
once held llis court;   here  Diogenes, of cynical
celebrity, was born; and here the nymph
Sinope rewarded, according to classic fable, the
love of the unscrupulous Apollo, and gave to
the place her name.

A Turkish squadron cruising in the Black
Sea was obliged to put in here from stress of
weather, November being general^' a boisterous

month upon the Euxine. They had no notion
of being attacked, although opposite to the
great Russian naval arsenal, because both the
sultan and the emperor declared that the war
was defensive. The latter proclaimed by Count
Ncsselrode's circular note, that he would con-

fine himself to the defensive upon the Danu-
bian frontier, and threw the responsibility upon

the allies of widening by their interference the
limits of a war which his imperial majesty
wished to confine within so narrow a compass.

The sultan had also declared that he would
confine hostilities to the one object of expelling
the Russian armies from his territories, and

would not assail tho territories of Russia.

Possibly these mutual declarations influenced
the Western powers to refrain from sending

their fleets through the Bosphorus, and cer-

tainly caused a false security in the mind of

Osman Pasha, the gallant admiral of the little
fleet. Redschid Pasha, the sagacious foreign
minister, had not such confidence, as was proved

by the terms iu which he demanded of the

ambassadors to order the fleets of their sove-

reigns at once from the Golden Horn to the

Euxine. Osman Pasha lay quietly under the

dilapidated batteries of Sinope, the guns of

which did not even command the range of tho
harbour, but were carelessly placed, as if Peace

had herself made her throne in the old capital
of the kings of Pontus. Admiral Nachimolf,

who since fell at Sebastopol, saw his oppor-
tunity, and in the face of the naval truce that
existed, and in falsification of the pledge of his
imperial master, he determined to take advan-
tage of it. _ He led into the quiet harbour a
fleet consisting of three first-rate men-of-war,
three large two-deckers similar to our old "se-

venty-fours," two frigates, and four
Their approach was favoured by a fog, and
they were not discovered until all hope of pre-
paring for effectual defence, if that in any caso
might have been possible, was in vain.    The
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fire of the Russians opened upon them with
overpowering weight, crushing

dron beneath it, and rendering light or flight

alike hopeless. The Turkish squadron con-

l i ships larger iban a frigate, of
which   class   there we] is; there

were also oue steam-frig at'-, two sell' mi

three  transports.    Two  of  the Turkish cap-
¡nty of capture or de-

struction, blowup their ships; and the brave

admiral wais alum;, to fire hi ;  magazine, wdien
. a cried away his leg- Never in naval

warfare was so horrifying a slaughter before wit-

nessed ; five thousand sailors perished : t

a wais blown into one
and burning timber, and blasted and bleeding

human flesh.    5

blackened and blood-stained, the Pussian ships

fired grape and c
should  swim   ashore: did make

the harbour were shell

upon the wounded.    The townwaaonl
-.   like  the  ships and   tic ir l

iwn into one heap of ruins ;  nor did the

Km »iana pause in their bio "¡y and b
work while there remained anything

. mere mnrderou   carnaj        11 was not

with   naval   men   laver to allai!:   frigates with

, unie ia firs! fired upon, and then
only to inflict the injury necessary to disable

sailing ami effi -1 capture.   The bloody butcher

bis end was a vast murder, and he achieved it.

". ' Ilgeil.

An  I." bravely made ils way

through showers of shot, and escapi d consider-

imaged to Constantinopli
bearer thither to ti.raged Divan, and the

: admirals and m

of the  allies, of the   first   intelligence  of  the
atrocity.    Several steamers wa re sent a

lUnded and  I ,  lie inhabitants.

ene their crews witnessed  was heart-
rending, and produced a feeling of disdain ami

hatred inwards the  Russian  navy and nation

govi rnrnent might have saved appearai
tic fashion of Austria, when its generals per-

form any a tug the

'■■:/,

deed and rebuking the admiral

Xicholas—Te Deum celebrated the glory of both.

It was done in the interest of •• the holy em-

peror and the orthodox church," and : :

tilled it in the i j sian government

and people, and we fear we must i" truth add,

of nearly all Greek Christendom

be very sweet to satiate the soul of a Greek. The

ment as
one to be inscribed upon the rolls of fame : and
the emperor, twelve days after its accomplish-

ment, thus wrote:—"Withheartyj y i
you to commune en that I

thank them for tl ian flag,
1

Upon the arrival of tl t by the

English s: as. Ad-

miral   Dundas   suggested   that   the   c

fleets go at once in pursuit of :

lid  reach

Sebastopol.    Sin itopol are about

of Admiral   Du
and would ha.' Xaehiinotf re-

mained in : air the
injuries inflict i upon his ships by the desperate
resistance  of   the c. Il am-

. who had only recently arrit
id   pro-Austria:

warmly
< li m ml

Baraguay d'HiUiera is an  im] i
everywhere bul
where hi " with undispn
thority.    Xach. i] in tri-
umph, bearing r m Pasha as his

Death
soon put an end to his ¡

d. do him the
honour whi h  th" bra,

tic  brave wdio have mi hut in-

curred di

aded Xovemberupon the Danube and
in the Turkish v:.<'a rs. There was but one

month of war, and it was rieh in such

• s : it was glorious also to the

honour and arms of Turkey, and it covered the
Russian name with an i:.

ne of her arms  before the

plined soldiers of the Porte.
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CHAPTER  VI.

UXLLTUSt TRANSACTIONS ON THE DANUBE.—ARBIVAI. OF RUSSIAN REDJFOBOBMENTS.—STATE
OF THE PROVINCES.- Hill CAPITAL.—DESPATCHES OF TUE ALLIES CONSE-
QUENT UPON THE MASSACRE AT BINOPE.

11 A multitude like which the populous North
I',, ,|''il i

Rhone „r the 1'iniaii, when her barbarous sons
Caine like a deluge on the South." iln.TOlf.

Tin; month of December opened favourably

for the defenders of Turkey.     Their army on

the  Danube was healthy,  they were

with victory, and they had unlimited c

in their chief, who, by an apparently <•■

but  really  well-planned   and  well-

system   of  attacks, had   better   protected   the

frontier than if  he had  acted only upon the

defensive, which would have left to thi

his choice of time  and  place for conducting

hostilities.    The Russian army was surprised

al the stnnd made by the Osmanlis, whom they
n taught to despise; and although

anxious to retrieve their honour by some signal

victory, they had learned to respect the men

over whom   they   sought  to   achieve it.    The

iy of Prince Gortsehakoff bad become
to  all—he had been  0

the renegade Oj 1 termed Omar
Pasha; his plan of campaign, thrice changed

within a month, had bien penetrated by his

rival, and met by countervailing stratagem;

his posts had been surprised, and his soldiers

beaten. They had suffered much fatigue; dis-
ease had broken out among them, so that

thousands were in the hospitals;  food became

and both civil and military fuie

robbed the suffering soldiery, us well as the

unfortunate inhabitants of the provinces. Omar

Pasha had learned in Bosnia ami in Albania
the necessity of restraining the troops from
plunder; and although his undisciplini

volunteers continued to commit terrible depre-

dations upon the people, he took measures
which were of slow but sure operation in re-

straining them. The people of Bulgaria re-

garded him as their benefactor and saviour,

and omitted no sacrifices to insure the comfort

of his troops. His popularity also enabled

him, even from the Greeks (who as a class

hated him, but whom he conciliated perscn-

allva to gain timely information of the move-

ments of the Russians, so that one of Prince

Grortachakoff'a staff suggested to his chief that
Omar Pasha must have some alliance with

Satan, the greatest reputed foe of the orthodox

church, or he never could acquire such an inti-

mate knowledge of the intentions of the Rus-

sian commander. When this was communicated

to Omar, he made the naive reply, " that cer-
tainly the medium  suggested would  be one

very available for an intimate acquaintance
with Russian policy." The Turkish forces
were at the same time clu end by the accounts
which reached them from a distance. In the
capital the war spirit was at its highest, and
rumour ascribed to the sultan himself a desire
to " flesh his maiden sword." The Turkomans

r Asiatic tribes sent oilers of men ; mid

the Armenians, and even Jews, a I ;
esteemed so rich in Turkey as elsewhere, offered

money. The Greeks too in many eases simu-

!- ted Loyalty, and made offers of loans and
armed service; and certain of the superior

¡ergy, who regard the Russo-Greek
Church as Bcbismatioal and heterodox, and who
well understood that the policy of the czar was

v to usurp supremaoy over the "or-

thodox church of the East," presented most
dutiful addresses to the sultan, and pi

■ sincere and cordial loyalty to his

throne.
Tidings of these things were borne to the

1 lañaba with a rapidity second only to that of the
legrapb.and which were as dishearten-

ing to the Russians as they were encouraging to
the Turks. The "four powers" had also jnst
signed a collective note, in which they declared
that " the existence of Turkey in the limits
assigned to her by treaty is one of the ni

m of the balance of power in Europe,
and that the existing war cannot in any case lead
to modifications in ate territorial boundaries of
the two empires, which might he calculated to

alter the state of possession in the East, which

has been established for a length of time, and
which is equally necessary for the tranquillity

of all the other powers." This inspired the

assurance at Constantinople that Turkey would,

if necessary, receive active support from "the
powers;" and (he assured feeling at the seat of

government diffused itself to the limits of the
empire, and increased the courage of those who

were battling for its integrity and honour.
The war on the Asiatic frontier had opened

prosperously, although it had proceeded with
chequered fortune ; but the Danube, if not a
more important sphere of contest, yet attracted

in Europe more general attention. It is desir-
able, in order to avoid the complications which

would arise by attempting to record contem-

poraneously the transactions on two such dis-
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s, that a notice of the events upon the

i.ould be

first brought down to the

A favourable opening in the story here pre-

.ount of the person aud

of the Turkish genen
d .is an Austrian.     He

was indeed  barn an Austrian subject, in that
part  of   Croatia  which   once  appertained   to

a of Hungary.    The little village of

and the first year of this century, bad
! with the birth

of Omar, whose original name was J.attas, aud

who was the son of a I

■ elf brought up  for  !■
and   entile 1   tie   Austrian   service,   to

which be never  was  cordially attached,—his

heart being  Hungarian,  and his opinions  too

liberal for cither the military or civil ,

Austria.     He served for sou; ■ yi ara in an Aus-

trian  regiment of cha

unjustly treated by his commanding i

left the Turkey.

the profession of   Islam,  and   :

with fhe  Turkish   government    Eh
Pasha had sagacity to see the soli I
of the young adventurer, ano   |

' of Omar, and in everything

conformed himself to Turkish customs and
identified himself witl
Khosshrew Pasha made him ';

and gave  him   in   marriage  hi,  ward,  a  lady

.I  attra t ion  and  i f gi
Thus   (1

II is militar)  :

but it was in 1848 that he was first appointed
to an important command.    The army of the

I uni'.er his con-

trol, and with vi rv happy n inlts : lu

■edition, and caused the sultan's authority to'
1  of the

.¡s,   with  whose   religious   |

bis own religious history had made  h

liar, am! I ■   idl r his command ware
subordinate. He tin :i acquired that local

knowledge which he turned to such good ac-
count in the campaign, the history of which is

here written; ami it is said licit he then be-
uainted with the peculiarities of the

h uiy, aud studied attentively its whole

■yatem.     Se had not previously indi.

that power: he then tx. : a Russia,

and the determined enemy of its aggrandize-
ment and auib t

Iu   IS-il   the Bosnian   chiefs,  at  tl
gitiou of Austria, revolted against the "Tan-
gimat," '

Omar Pasha was commissioned by the Porte to
suppress the revolt.      This he did with  sin h

energy and skiH as to acquire fresh military

reputation, and yet with such justice and for-

-    people,   and  such   decisive
discipline to his own soldiers,  especially the
intractable Albanians,  as  rendered important

services to the people, the army, and
vernment.    He lias the faculty of attaching to

him the brave and unfortunate; and the Poles

and Hungarians regard him, as a man, a soldier,

and a politician, with much devotion.    It was
' the sultan took

M decisive a stand, on the subject of the refu-

gees, against the reclamation of Austria und

¡am of the Hungarian
war ; and that circumstance, and the s

ippretming the insurrec-

tion in bosnia, have made for him the deadly

' f  Austria and   Russia.     A  writer in

i'i-ine for June,  1855,

not over anxiou;   t> commend him.  never-

ía! be is a brave and skilful
officer,   worthy " Military   men

of   the    higher   Class   arc   not   usually    very

enthusiastic   admirers of Omar   Pasha.      The

J  is let  indeed  one of those

w ho  have Horn lime to

|   as chiefs of  1

man armies of Constantinople.    He is not an
A.chmct or an Omar, a Payazid or an On ban ;

he is not lh or a Mchemct Pasha.

Hut le  , i  a man of wonderful
e. always n ady in time

ial under happii r

.¡.me   hitter, but  It is

by 11 i I: a Ibis  senti lue   is quite

lg with tic- jealous and disparaging

way in which military writers, at heart un-

favourable to the ciase of Turkey, write of its
cannot point out how

he could, in bis circumstances, have more

great I ads of bis com-
mand.    The writer above quoted giv.

a of the difficulties which the
general had to surmount. "He was assailed

by every art which could be devis, d by
the most ail determined enmity.

He was reproached as a renegade and a Chris-

tian si ¡il at heart. His careful conduct in

public lite, the extreme caution and prudence

which pervaded the most private arrangements

of his household, were dwelt upon and en-

venomed by slanderous tongues as I

proofs of his hypocrisy. The powerful ulemah,

or priesthood, were against him to a man ; and

every venal fanatic   endeavoured  to push his

fortunes at the expense of ti
battle

for their very existence.      He was systituati-

cally left  without money  or supplias, with a
mpared with flu- incapacity of

which f: of our own wa

excellence.      It  must   have  been   something
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more than good fortune which surmounted all
. and i Imar Pasha did sur-

mount them." Sieh was ;h,, man who won

for Turk, y tl.e first month of combats on the

Danube, and who was now withdrawing his

troops from the advanced positions they occu-

pied and concentrating them, in order to pro-
vide a sure defence against the increasing

hosts advancing against him. In person he

is agreeable, although somewhat rough of

countenance and coarsely formed; he is con-

siderably below the middle stature, of dark

complexion, grave expression, even to auste-

rity; but his smile is sweet, and he has the

to conciliate the affections of chil-

dren ;—his little daughter regards him with
singular attachment. He is a man of strong

domestic feelings. Intellectually he is not so

much distinguished for brilliancy or rapidity

for clearness, oonsecntiveness,
and patience of thought. He is a shrewd poli-

tician, and is governed and would govern by

principle rather than by expediency.

In returning to the i itionson

the Danube, it is proper to in,tice the bravery

and   successful   exploits   of   a  Russian  naval

in "f the war-steamer 1/ailimir.
(Jn the -.'nth of November this ship ap].ed

on the Bulgarian const, along which fur the
, ad terror, not-

withstanding that the weather was ti
tuous, and Turkish cruisers were on the alert.

Having fired upon some of the coast defences,
tured, and destroyed several

merchantmen, she attacked and took an
tian war n guns, and only retired

from her cruise when there was no prospect of
doing further mischief. This exploit of the

Vladimir was a pretty luir indication of the

inefficiency of the Turkish navy, and of the
BUpineness and total want of vigüance which

il afterwards to tin-disaster ut Sinope.

During the whole month of Decemb,

Pasha slowly und with care pursued his sys-

tem of concentration. His troops fortifie;
selves on their own side of the Danube iu

Rahova und Nicopohs, and still more especially
at Widdin, one of the most important strategic

positions occupied by them. After the repulse

of the Russians at Matschin, in the Dobrudscha,
they retired behind Trajan's wall, a barrier
memorable in classic association, from which

the barbarians of past ages were hurled back

upon their forests or dreary steppes. It was
not the intention of Omar to occupy the Do-

brndscba, but rather by retiring upon Trajan's
wall, and fixing his head-quarters at Rustchuck,

to tempt the Russians to follow in that direc-

tion, and thus entangle them in the great

morass so often fatal to armies campaigning on

the Danube. Omar did not altogether give-

up the system of desultory attack by his left,

while   his   right   wing   was   thus   cautiously
retreating upon tin- line of the i lassie barrier
above described, for on tin- 20th of December

.aient was dispatched from Kalaraseh
against Karakal upon the Aluta, which post
they gallantly stormed, and, still acting upon
the'sume prudent as well as spirited policy,
abandoned the conquest so gallantly mude. At
Kalafat the Turks had by the end of December
placed themselves in an attitude of
which caused the Russians very great uneasi-

ness. The works were of great extent, and,
although 1. were durable.

As Kalafat became the centre of important

operations subsequently, it will throw light
upon the importance it assumed to give a inore

exact description of its defences. Previous to

the military occupation of it by Omar Pasha,
its protection was three awkwardly con-

structed redoubts, placed on as many hillocks,

commanding the approaches to the place. Sam
Pasha, the Governor of Widdin, on tho oppo-

site bunk of the river, ordered it to be occupied

and fortified by a ciroumvallation of breast-
works and bastions of earth mounted wit!;
cannon of long range and large calibre. 'I"

Ismail Pasha was committed the performance
of these orders, he partaking of the qualities of
his chief (l)mar Pasha', prudence and daring,

attended only by Jive men, to an

island opposite the place, and then

noitred. He immediately sent to Widdin for
several battalions of infantry and somi
which were promptly dispatched by the go-

vernor. Having entrenched upon the island, so

as to make it a point d'appui, be croi
with his brigade, and found no Russians to

oppose him—the nearest Russian troops having

¡"in alarmed when he crossed to the island by

the rumour of a Turkish army landing upon

their side of the river, and fearing to be cut
off, the}'retired upon Krajova. In less than

a fortnight from the landing of Ismail Pasha,

nces wire in such a state as to defy
10,000 Russians. The works were continued

with goodwill to the end of the month, when
the place assumed an attitude of defensive

¡lower formidable even to an army. The

breastwork glacis was in every part swept in

traverse by the cannon of the earthwork re-

doubts. A strong and prominent fort upon the
Danube commanded the approach from Kra-
jova; and in the breastworks to the right,
openings were cut, from which cavalry could
debouch upon any infantry force attempting to
storm in that direction. Long shed barracks
were constructed by digging the earth and
roofing it over, and these were formed so skd-
fully as to be a dry and healthful ,':
well as to offer considerable security. Euro-

pean engineering lent its aid to [smail Pasha
in this exploit.    Thus fortified, he awaited in
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defiance the menaces of Russia, which were

now so pompously sounded forth tin

the capitals of Europe. While Ismail was
thus busy at Kalafat, Sami Pasha took cala ful

measures at Widdin to prevent the interrup-

tion of Ismail's work. He intercepted all

communication with the disaffected Servians,

a a infested Widdin. He detected the
Austrian Consul in efforts to send by

and Servians messages to General

Luders, informing him of what was going on.

In vain the Austrian threatened the thunders

of his government: ho was literally e
and all his communications intercepted, until

Ismail had done his work on the other side of

the river, and Kalafat became an i rl

camp and a fortified place of formidable dimen-

' power.
Scarcely had this been effected when the new

Russian plan of procedure developed itself.   The
a. adv iu Wallachia spread tie

in an incomprehensible manner fro:
almost to Cronstadt, on the Transylvanian fen-
tier.    If the Prince Gortscbal
facilitât'- the strategy of Omar, be could not

ire effectually accomplished such an
by this extravaganza of military tactics

I   up   to   Ismail   Pasha the  chalice   so

promptly   and   gloriously   mad

striking a heavy blow at Citato.     The

reinforcements  came  fast  flowing  down  from

Moldavia and   líes-arabia :  and they

in three sepárale corjii d'armit.     One was to

011 upy Karakal, which the Turks had evacu-

ated all' i

of arma there; a see aid wais to move down the
river Alula to Turna;   and the third was to
attack  Kalafat,  whence,  they boastingly an-
nounced before their arrival, they would drive

e Danube.   Indeed, if they had
1 in driving them out of their works,

the    Danube    must    have    received    1:

i a bridge of boats connected
with the islan 1 Where Ismail firs! threw up
bis entrenchments, the passage for a fugitive
host of probably 20,000 men would 1

quate   and   unsafe,   and   the   island   itself  an

Meanwhile Prince Qortschakoff was busy in

person at Bucharest constructing entrench-
menta: an absurd rumour had made its way
through Europe, after tl i lltenitza,

Turks had advanced upon that capital,

driven the Russians through it. and set it on
tire in three places. It would appear that
tin se rumours al m commander;

and he t their realization
at any ful ikely, when he ought to

ii directing a more connect! d and vigi-
lant series of operati ina upon ;'
Danube.     He had. however, much to distract

him - his orders were to storm the w hole line of

the Danube and enter Bulgaria, coûte qui coule.
when he was obliged to content himself with
menacing proclamations, boasting add

assembbes of the boyards, and an endless gohe-

-• which disgusted the WaUachian

capital, and excited the ridicule of his atafl
and even of his soldiers. He was obliged to

disband several militia regiments ; and the men

supposing it to be his intention to draft them
into the Russian line, deserted, or stubbornly

to obey orders, and were taken out and

shot. One body of WaUachian light horse was
ordered to march upon the Danube—they were

about 1600 in number, equal in force to a

British cavalry brigade; the order was given

to them in the evening, and when the hour for

morning muster arrived not one man was to ho

found: they bad all deserted in the night,

favoured by the people and the militia in their
lligbt.

At this juncture a report was made to the
emperor of the losses sustained by his armies

principalities, stating them to amount
to 35,000 men. This report* which was far

beneath the truth, maddened the autocrat; and
led him to send the most stinging reproaches

to  his  generals,  accompanied   by  the  highest

commendations of his troops.
Probably these reverses, so wounding to

Russian pride, account lor the prodigious ef-
w arils the close of 1858,

operor to direct the resources
of the war with effect.    From all the govern-

ments in the empire lame subscription!
in, amounting to 150,000,000 of silver roubles.

■ted  to the treasury a

sum   of  not   less   than   60,000,000   of  silver

iu  addition to what was contributed

by "the governments."    The conscription was

w nh s' vi rity where previously indul-
.ere shown: and a sort of foray was

made upon the coachmen, footmen, and other

of the gentry who happi la d to be iu

burg,  and they w. :

Poland to the army of n serve.

The month was remarkable also for a partial

insurrection in the Crimea. 'The Tartars very

prematurely declared themselves for the sultan;
and with no other result than that large num-

bers of them ware driven into the interior by

Prince Menschikoff, many sent on board the
fleet, and some sent into Bessarabia, to bo

enrolled in the reserves occupying that pro-

vince.
Notwithstanding the tragedy at Sinope, a

Turkish squadron was again in tin   Id

a Russian brig of  war was captured off the

Bulgarian coast,  and  another  ship  i I

size attacked and considerably
the end of December the wdiole Rus-i
of the Black Sea was ill the harbour l I

topol.   It was rumoured that a British squadron
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bad passed the Bosphorus a fortnight before
that event took place, and the Russian navy
Were as anxious t,, avoid the liritish, however
much the o Ids might be in their favour, as
they were desirous to encounter the Turks.

AVhile the events recorded above were hurry-

ing along and creating their incidents for future
story, the capitals of "the powers"

commotion at their occurrence. Western Eu-

rope was deeply agitated by the sanguinary
onslaught a: Sinope ; aud an impulse was given

to the friendship of France and England for the

Porte. Austria and Prussia were evidently well

satisfied with that "naval victory," for not
only did their ministers join in the " Te Deten"
at St. Petersburg, but ill the Greek churches

at Paris and Brussels the representatives of

these powers had the audacity to take a part

in the thanksgiving offered for that "success."

When the sultan proclaimed war, the ministers

of the Gorman powers left Constantinople; and
in the coteries about the court at Vienna and

at Berlin undisguised joy followed the intelli-
gence of Sinope. Early in December a report

gained circulation at Constantinople, that the
Porte, awed by the destruction of it» lie I, and

pressed by new "notes" from the all
willing to accept "peace at any prioe;" and
the ulemahs and softas harangued the people

at tin1 mosques, and instigated multitudes of

infuriated fanatics, who demanded the resigna-
tion of the ministry and the abdication of the

sultan. idors  and   admirals  of
France and England offered the assistance of

he government and quell
the tumult; but the sultan nobly replied that
sooner than use fan ign force against his people

he would resign his throne. The promptitude

of tho government in offering explanations to
the people and ringleaders soon
restored order: and the tidings from the Danube

ed alike the people and the divan. .
dons of trouble upon the Servian fron-

tier harassed the government to the end of
1853. The Bosnians raised a contingent of

12,000 men to aid the sultan ; and when con-

templating their march through Servia to join

the army of Omar Pasha, the prince orhospodar

refused permission, on the ground of his neu-

tralité, thereby renouncing the suzereinty of

the sultan. The Bosnians proceeded by force
to reach their destination, and the Turkish gar-
risons on the Servian frontier were strength-

ened, and acted with an unusual license. The

interference of Austria prevented a mutual
recourse to arms; but the adjustment of the
dispute was unfavourable to the sultan's au-

thority.
It was upon the 12th of December, and by

way of Berlin, that the news from Sinope
reached London. The British premier was as
much surprised as if he had never written the

memorable despatch respecting the treaty of
Adrianople, or as if the traitor of 1829 and the
butcher of Sinope were not the same. What

appeared to the nable carl at the head of British
affaira a proof of great vigour was upon due
consultation soon adopted ; instructions were
sent to the licet to cuter the Black Sea, and,

will it be credited by posterity, the instructions
also enjoined upon the admiral in command to
salute the Russian navy! That any honourable

man could continue to allow the Emperor

Nicholas to call him friend without disdaining
the relation, after the perfidy and dishonour of
that imperial traitor in the affair of ti
of Adrianople, is strange ; that this friend
should continue to be believed and trusted,

when he had all but given notice of his inten-
tion to play the same game over again, as the

czar did in his conversations with Sir Hamilton

Seymour ten months before, is passing

but when, alter seizing the first opportunity of

violating his word, bis proclamations, and the

bes of his ministry, by as base, cow-
ardly, and bloody a transaction as ever dis-

i bat were

his barbarous instruments in (he treachery
and massacre should be made the <

Studied courtesy und respect, by Ihe 11, ■

had insulted by that act of barbarity, justified
the gênerai public ill believing that the fear of

or tin- I'M- of Russia had deadened

every manly and patriotic sensibility in the

heart of the men from whom such orders could

V, hen these directions to  I,
were announced to the public, the di

lion was marked by every ordinary di d
tion of popular displeasure.  From thai, moment
tin liritish ministry lost the confidence of the
public, although it remained for other events

to precipitate their fall.
While the Admiralty was giving its orden

for the due observance of civility to the mur-

derers of Sinope. the l'oreign-ollicc was busy

with despatches more worthy of British repu-

tation. On the 27th December, a despatch was

addressed to the British minister at St. Peters-

burg, as follows :—

"Sin,—Authentic information, dated the
9th instant, from Constantinople, has

her majesty's government, that on Ihe 30th
ult. a Turkish squadron, at anchor in the har-

bour of Sinope, was completely destroyed by
an overwhelming force ; that 4000 Turks pe-
rished; aud that the survivors, not exceeding

in numbers more than 400, who have been
brought away by English and French vessels,
were all more or less wounded. The feelings of
horror which this dreadful carnage could not
fail to create have been general throughout all
ranks and classes of her majesty's subjects in
this country.    The object with which the com-
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bined fleets were sent to Constantinople was
not to attack Russia, but to defend Turkey;
and the English and French ambassadors were

informed that ti not to assume an

aggressive position, but that they were to pro-

Turkish territory from attack.    The

admiral,  however, must   ha"-   acted

upon the orders of his government, which go-

I wais well aware of the instructions

which wen- to guide the British and French
admirals ; and her majesty's government, there-

fore, are compelled to consider that il

the Tu:; - dclibe-
iii the harbour of Sinope.   That

in order to prevent tho recurrence of such dis-

asters as that of Sinope, the combim

will require, and, if necessary, compel

war to return to  Sebastopol, or the

port.
[Signed)       " Ci.uif.xdo>.-."

So strong was the  desire  of peace on  the

part of the Western governments and of the
Porte, that fresh conferences took plai

this object; and Vienna, to which  the sultan
had   strong objections as the theatre of nego-

tiations, was selected as the most appropriate

place.     A second Vienna note wais drawn  up,

which has been since so In rjui mly n

in diplomatic discussions and dj

diplomatic affairs, as •• the note of the 5th of
December."    This   was   presented,   ten   days

afterwards, to the Turki h g m rament by the
ambassadors   of   tho  Western   and   German
powers.

"The undersigned, in accord with the repre-
sentatives of the allied p.Avers, have the

honour to make known to the Sublime Porte

that their governments, having stiil reason to

believe that the Emperor of Russia does not
regard the thread of the negotiations as being

broken by the declaration of war, and the
facts which havi a sequence of it;

knowing, moreover, from the declaration of
his Imperial .Majesty, that he only di

nil a perfect equality ol rights and
immunities granted by the Sultan and his an-

ille Christian communities, snl

the Sublime Porte; but, on its side, the Sub-
lane Porte, replying to that declaration by the
declaration that it regards it as being for its
honour to continue to maintain the said rights
and immunities, and that it is constantly dis-
posed to put an i ml to the differences which
liave   arisen   between   the   twai   empires—the

.113 to be followed shall be b

1st. On the evaluation of the principalities as
promptly as possible. 2nd. On the renewal ol
the treaties, o. On the communication of the
firman relative to the spiritual advantages

granted by the Sublime Porte to all its non-
Alussulman subjects : a communication which,

39

when made to  the powers, shaU be accom-
panied by suitable allowances given to each

of them :   the  arrangements already made to

complete the accord relative to the holj

and to :' atahlishments a'
lem, shall be definitively adopted.    The Pato

shall declare to the representatives of the four
powers that it is ready to nal

tiary to establish armistices, and t" ;
on the basis above-mentioned, with the con-

currence of the powers, and in a neu'

which shall be suitable to them.     The declara-

tions made in the preamble of the 13th July,

1841, shall be solemnly confira

powers, in the in!

the integrity of the Ottoman empire, and  that
of the European courts ; and t ¡a

on its side, shall declare, in the same interest,

its firm resolution to more effoctuaUy
by  iis   administrative   system,   the   internal

ameliorations which may satisfy the v
the  just expectations of  its subject

classes.
"Redci.h i i:.

'• Basase a d'Htj ,
iVii.iiraaia'CK.

" lb: Pnreii.''

Upon   receiving this note, the sultan  was

inspired with the hope .. i  .nesting

a delay of forty-eight hours, he summoned the

' 'tiiieil.    This council

the ministers of state, the ulemahs, and auch
other persons of distinction, eccl
and military, as the sultan chooses, or finds it

conn nient to eall to hi \ fter two
iiuo-.is deliberation, lb

Rowing decision: — " Tho Porte will
m  note of the four powers;

it will nominate a plenipotentiary to treat for
a any town except Vienna; it will

accept the declaration of the four powers, that
nation of the principalities shall be

considered as a conclusive sine qua non of tho

negotiations; and that the war shall not chango

the territorial condition of Turkey. The Porte

dea lares, at the same time, that it wiU not

renew the treaties which existed before the

war between it and Russia."

The ambassadors were anxious to make
better terms for Russia, and rem< a

against the determination of tho council to
break with Russia iu respect to the treaties of

Adrianople and Kainardgi. Incredible as it

may appear to unsophisticated minds, tho

ambassador of England pleaded, on behalf of

Russia, for the recognition by Turk' y of that

very treaty which the czar by a disgl

ruse accomplished and maintained against the

protest of the very same minister from whom

-h ambassador now received lo-

tions; and not only against the protest of that

VAR AGAIXST RUSSIA.
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minister, founded upon the injustice of the
deed, but founded also upon the violation of
the emperor's personal assurances. The trea-

ties of Adrianople and of Kainardgi cannot
with the integrity and independence

of the Ottoman empire; a perusal of the third
chapter of this history must make that truth
clear to its readers. Yet the men whoso duty
it was to insist upon terms of peace consonant

with that integrity and independence,

the advocates of the czar in respect to both !

Had Turkey followed the advice of either

or England, she was lost. To the
clear-sighted policy of her own divan she was

indebted for guidance when the counsels of

her allies were obscure, inconsistent, contra-

dictory, or ruinous. Either the representative
of England was unequal to his position, or he

■ red by instructions wholly irreconcil-

able with any real intention to baulk Russia of

her prey. The government of Turkey firmly
and finally proclaimed to the world that these
two humiliating and unjust, treaties, wrung
from her by Russia when deserted or ill-ad-
vised by the other European powers, should
never be renewed. Kedsehid Pasha, to his

. counselled the concession ; but the

general feeling of the great counsellors of the

divan was. that now war hud commeni I

would rather be driven from Europe, sword iu
hand, as their fathers entered it, or perish in
the defence of Constantinople, than ever again
revive those injurious and dishonouring ac-
knowledgments of past defeat. Thus ended

European diplomacy for 1853. Whili
things were transacting in Europe, Asia was

the scene of scarcely less exciting events; and

within that theatre a more picturesque and
romantic drama occupied the
tion of which we reserve for another i '

CHAPTER VII.

THE WAIt IX ASIA—RUSSIAN  ENCROACHMENTS UPOS   TURKEY, PERSIA, AMD THE CAUCASIAN
TRIBES.—8CHAMTL, Till; SULTAN AND PROPHET OP THE CAUCASUS.

" Sampson bath '¡alt himself like Samp ion,
Heroically." .Mn.io.w

To assist the reader to a just conception of

the military and naval operations of the Turks

upon the Asiatic frontiers of Russia, it
sary to sketch the previous progress of Russia

in that direction. For at least three-quarters

of a century, an had been accom-

. her designs, both upon the Turkish

und Persian territories. Sometimes art with-

out force availed ; and sometimes, even when

sufficient to repair dis-

aster, and nests. There can

be no doubt of the consummate ability of the

whole Russian people in affairs requiring nice

and dextrous management; and this, more

than the education of her diplomat

the success of the ministers and ambassadors of

Russia. Perhaps no people in the world's
history, excepting only the Greeks, were ever

11 given to lying as the Sclavonic section

of the Russians. In this particular, the czars

and their diplomatists were always most accom-

plished. Never were the arts of evasion, equi-
vocation, and verbal fraud so unscrupulously

resorted to, or so keenly cultivated, as by the
agents of Russian political affairs. Hence we
never hear of a treaty between Russia and any
other power, in which the former has not con-

trived to obtain a cession of territory. In

17:11, the Ehirgisb Tartars ceded to 1
tory which comprised 31,000 square miles. In
1732, there was a further Tartar cession of

15,000 square miles. Catherine wrested and

wheedled   from  Turkey about   2500   square

miles, partly on Ihe Asiatic and partly on Ilia

Europi an frontier. She also obtained the
pintee!,,rate "f Georgia, guaranteeing to the

royal family the crown—a guarantee which, of

course, was never intended to be observed.

By the treaty of Azolf, Peter gained a footing

upon the sea of that name; and ever since the

ambition of Russia has been eagerly directed
both to the eastern and western shores of the

black Sea, until Nicholas, by the treaty of

Adrianople, 1829, robbed Ihe sultan of the
Delta of the Danube, and the Asiatic coast of

tho Black Sea, from Anapa lo Poti, a ,1

of 200 miles, and part of the pachalio of

Ahalzic. Having, in our third chapter, given

a summary of the history of Russian

sion upon Turkey, if, is here only necessary

to say that from Persia she has taken Dhages-

tan, Schinean, Qhilan, Mcnzenderan, Astera-
bad, and other territory, containing about
18,000 sqr.ure miles. Some of these acquisi-

tions were made without firing a shot; and
most of them, as well as others especially in

Europe, were made by the help of allies whose
blood and treasure she liberally employed, but
to whom she never allowed any advantage to

accrue. Mr. Man, in his Encroachments of
Russia, has given a brief and very i
summary of her this  way.     He-

writes :—" It is by diplomacy that Russia has
so egregiously overreached the governments of
Europe. By an alliance with Au,tria and
Prussia,  she was enabled to tear Poland to
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pieces, England, France, and Sweden looking

quietly on.    By an alliance with France and
Austria, Catherine II. was enabled to seize the

u.d push her outposts toward

By  an  alliance-

was i a-

, all the
eing  quiescent.     By another

in,   Alexander   invaded

and   annexed   large   portions  of   the  Turkish

territory,  in  1806,   while  Napoleon   himself

invaded  Spain.     By  alliances with  England.

by the aid of whose ships the Turkish fleet
was blown to pu  es at Navarino, Nich

id set up claims

■ f the Danubien pro-

vinces ; and England further ;
detachin tting up
a sham (¡reck kingdom—in reality but an out-

By   Euglaud's   coa:

poured her armies into Hungary but a

bw j. us ago, and crushed the gallant Magyars

in their
¡a  being   to   pi itive in

propping up the falling dynasties ol   :
Thus have all  the great   muions of Europe

helped  Russia by turn rth tin y
found out—when it was all but too 1.

they had been jointly contributing to establish

a  power   in   Europe,   the   further   progress  of
which   must  inevitably prove their  own   de-

struction."
FoUowing her old ] iiight an

alliance with Persia when meditating the pre-

sent war with Turkey. Oilers of partition

lent dis-

"ii religious grounds, were

Russian agente there and upon the ¡'rentiers
of the two Mohammedan pov.
expeditions were pushed into Asia from the
Caspian and tin-

haughtily to the
khans of Khiva and Bokhera, the approach of

■ subjugate their territories, unless they

'. :;h him, for the purpose

of any immediate demonstration against Persia,
or ultimate demonstration against All'ghunistan
and  India,  which   he  might   project.     Persia
bad   felt  the  might of a czar's arm already
too frequently not to fear it; and she
cherished   towards   Turkey   a   rivalry,  and   a
schisniatical hostility, which is as bitter among
the i hi lowers of Mohammed as among professing

Christians.      But  the  shah  bad a wholesome
fear of England, with whom the Affghaus on

his own  frontier were  forming alliance, and
who, sime the occupation of Aden, on the Per-

sian Gulf,  has   always   been  a   terror  to   the

'  add   not

ive war upon   ,

i 8,000,000, and
ear army is not more than 35,000 men:

11

an irregular force, principally cavalry, of twice

s iid to be always ready for tho

service of the shah.    The revenue is i

iu a way mon- oppressive mal lesa efficient than
that of any otln i "in the world,

scarcely excepting those  petty Indian princi-

palities which are partly or wholly und

tish protection :  the amount fluctuates  from

£1,500,000   to twice   that   sum.     Thus  has
Persia fallen from the glory wh

hers, when the mistress of a gol

and armies were sent forth by her more nu-

merous  than   ever  were   marshalled   in   tho

history of war.    She is still rich in fertility
and resources;   but,  poor  in  :

are  not   ava:l sils in

of a barbaric splendour, fearing and

despising the other pow irld with
which commerce or contiguity brings her into

During the summer and fall of
1853, she committed sei us upon

itioll of

all diplomatic connexion, and a war with that
a aed to add to ::

Turkey.   Some injuries upon British

subjects gave occasion for the English chargè*-
.   Mr.   Thompson,   to deman

which, being contemptuously n
at the instigation of the Russian envoy-extra-
ordinary,   Prince  Dalgarouki,  .Mr. Thompson

1 his relations with tile Persian court.

I   Ulli' d the shah all '. tile chief minister,

that reparation was made, and at the same time
.nid maintain a

strict neutrality in the v. m force,

.- d by Pussian and mercenary officers,

might operate with much effect upon Erze-
rum, or along the confines of Asia Minor; and

it:- such a diversion in favour
uld enable the latter to pi m-

■ the heart of Turkey in Asia. Had

Mr. Tayleur Thompson been of the class ot

diplomatists who at the same time figured in

Constantinople and Vienna, the Persian diffi-

culty might have created a wilderness of proto-

cols; but he understood the oriental character,
and took at once bold and vigorous measures.

The menace of a double attack upon Persia, by

way of Afghanistan and Aden, indirectly con-

veyed by Mr. Thompson, was of more avail

than if the way from Const ntinople to Teheran
had been strewn with conciliatory and per-

suasive despatches from all the ministers of all

the powars.

At the breaking out of the war, the sultan
found an ally in Scham]

a  chief, who bad waged  a long and

bloody conflict with Russia, lor the .

■ lein e of his mountain 1

liberty of his people ; am. in the dl -t" rate and

unequal struggle, deeds of daring were achieved

bv him and bis followers never excelled in tho
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wars of chivalry. By consulting a good map,
the reader will perceive that from the Cuban
River, near to the Sea of Azoff, along thcnorth-

horee of the Black Sea, and stretching
away to . pian, the
mountain ranges of the Caucasus constitute a
natural barrier I and Asia Minor.

Russia, in  her  aggressive  progress,  has out-
flanked this barrier line on the sides both of

Of Azoff. and i

Wished her dominion to the south of i :

Dg the shores of the Black :;i a

and of the Caspian. But from Anapa to Bou-
koukale, the native tribes dispute the borders

of the Black Sea, and from Ivapyl to Georgie-

vosk, they dispute the northern slopes of the

mountains. A Iso, nearer to the Caspian Sea,—a

considerable district sloping from the moun-

tains down to where the river Terek bends

northward in its course to the Caspian,—the

ty of the czar is resisted. Over the

people of Cireassia Proper, the dominancy of

is more complet country
■ stnn, which is the theatre of the re-

nowned exploits of the warrior-

Before giving any account of Schamyl, and
: by him against

the Russians, some further notice of the pro-

gress of Russia in tho neighbourhood
¡ud it is also desirable

to give some information concerning tin

and population.

By the treaty of Goolistan,  Persia  r
i.ritia, Mingrelia, Der-

bend,  Bad
i,   Karabangli,   and   parts   of

Maghan   and   'Publish.     The   first   three   of
were inhabited by Christians

of the Georgian and Armenian
other  ( h
Armenian and   G ■■ :,   and   partly

by Mohammedans ¡ all the rest l y Mohamme-
hl 1 maintained

a rude independence, but were tribu
nominale, nan shah.    The
nature of their relations to the shah did not

allow of his ceding their territories;  and this

i   known  to Russia, who,  seeking a

pretext  for  invasion   and  robbery,  with  the

hypocrisy of her chi
d cession of the lands by a I

who did  not own thi i had a
sort of  feudal  right to the services of their

chiefs in war.   Russia, with the pious pretence
of settling  disputes,  preventing  anarchy,  or

le peculiar
the population,

upon her work of subjugation, and

with all ■ robbery,
The people of the G

. being influenced

by their own native priests of the Greek Church,
i into the pay of Eta

though the  money so  empi>.-;,
ia.    The

inhabited by the Armenians wi
,',',- submissive than these of Georgia,

lor  the Armenians  became   useful   to   Russia

because  of  their  sagacity  in   commi
v hieb somewhat

counterbalanced the despotism politically main-

tained over them. The Mussulman population
never really submitted, and no means were
adopted to conciliate them. Every insult that
could be devis, to them by the

native   Christians,   with   the   conniva
sometimes   ai   tin-  instigation of  tin

officials; and at last the oppressions and insults
of  the latter were such, as if  it w«

policy to exasperate the people into open insur-

, in order to find occasion for t.

entire destruction of their liberties.

lined   into   taverns,  wine-cellars,   and

and  " the  prophet " was   in

various ways tantalizing to the people.     Tho

pilgrims of the Mohammedan religion
tidings of these things on their way;  and all

around  the shores of the Black Sea and   tho

. the name of the czar became :

oi " Shatuii," and whatever tended to

'cheek his power was,  in popular  esl

holy.    The   mountaineers  of   the   Caucasus
■il  still   their independence.    They

had never surrendered  to either the
hah, although they had nominally

1 Mohammedanism, mid v, i
the rest of the Mohammedan world, divided
into the sects of AH and Omar, which Turkey
and Persia respectively embrace. Mingled

with their doctrines of Islamism wi

traditionary notions of Paganism, and some

opinions and practices older than either Mo-

hammi di .rmism,   and   cl

amidst these fastnesses i regions

ion of the world.    Different tribes dif-
Diewhat in race, and u

religion, ami  j, of (heir

chiefs I ■

Russia with an animosity em

tinetion of race and of religion, and, al

by love of country.   The treaty of Gooli

not define the line of frontier between Persia

at. distinctness, and this

rved by various political
tricks on the part of ;;

is to object; sometimes
the political agent or commissioner on the

tded guilty to a violation of his instruc-
tions; si tussian envoy at Teheran

■ " antes were
kept alive, and adjustment rendered more diffi-
cult; while Russian pickets, i
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:ia ad themselves beyond the borders,

luaUy encroached upon territory which

had not previously been comprehended iu the

line.   Upon the accession to the throne

IS, Russia pursued a not

aing, but a still more vigorous policy

■ of Alexander.    Prince
"if, the chief mover of all aggression

and ini-i-hief during the late reign, appeared

as the emperor's representative in Persia.   The

shah, in terms of moderation and even defer-

piested the surrender by Russia of the

territory, and his demands,  so obvi-
■ ■ met by the prince in a manner

similar  to  that which be  since  employed  at

tinople.     The  minds of the

were inflamed with an  incurable resentment,

in  the case of the present sultan of

Turkey, the shah had his choice of ah

or a  peremptory dismission of   the  Russian
envoy.     He chose the latter,   the n

1   Nicholas,   w u   to   the

throne  at  St.  Pete:

with bloodshed, became at once popular
with all classes, even of the capital, when it

an that he had i ntered into a fresh
i xlensioii of Russian di

The war raged on for some time, the Persians

everywhere giving way before  the  system of

European warfare which the Russian! i

to them;  and the result wais the acknowledg-

.'i ascendancy from tin
to whl a Armenia.

I n Pel i nary, 1828, th .. an with
emili.ttill by the treaty of 'I

chai ; and  Russia, protesting I
for  ii"  territory, but  had   in
neverlliel sS, to prevent all cause of future war

with Persia, arising from an ill-dcth.

darv. declared herself compelí I
line of the Araxes.    Pel lying the

of the war—a provi

lits  when   successful — had   to   sur-

render most valuable b : splendid

¡van and Nukchivan, including
Erivan,

ware surrendered;   and   although   Pa

down  as  the basis of :'

: as a boundary of tiie river Araxes,

she. in the course of the negol

upon   pr ;   the Arax. s;   and,  iu

the remonstrances provoked by this
. threatened to break off the negotia-

tions and recommence war.   Baffled and beaten,
rrendered to her avaricious, tyranni-

cal,  and  most  unprincipled victor;  and  thus

d emu ant   iu  a  position  from
which the powers of Turkey and Persia could

be  al.va ne  might

i push her way to Teheran, on the one

hand, and Constantinople on the other. The
| . which a

former shah had constructed under the direc-

tion of a distinguished French engineer, might

be said to command the line of commuuication

between Turkey
north of the Araxes, the line which II ¡

ting the territorii
contending empires ; but she pi -

complete the defensive utility of the  ;

tions, a tête du pont on the opposite t
essential,   with   an  esplanade,   for  wdiich  she

required a segment of a circle with a radius of

two   miles :    all   this  was   ceiled   by

Finally,  what   Russia  had   already  by  force

secured for  herself—the exclusive navi

of  the   Caspian — this   treaty formally recog-

nised; so that, from the Caspian on la

and from :

could always  pour  her  troops  and  supplies

en  the
and   the  Cuban,  and carry

long-proji I   including  the whole

within her boundaries.    The

i "¡ile with Turkey,  framed so

soon  after  the   treaty of  Turcomanchia with

amlated the surrender by Turkey of

•res of the Black Sea, and of

daring uj

wrung   from   both

mi.     Through all the

and the two gn

iiaiiimedaii empii

or conceded the right
:

i   in all  the posts which they b
. the mountains.   Every stray

soldier w a ■ menta were way-

laid and destroyed.     Russian  officers of dis-

tinction  fell  by  the dagger  of   the   I
within their  own lines.     Russian  battalions

e than once discomfited by wo,

the mountain defiles.     The lb

fortified posts along the whole line of the Cau-
casus, as points of support for the razzias by

which they contemplated wearing out ;

the forts were entered as if by en-
chantment, and every soul fell beneath the

heavy swords of the Chi is. and

lines of road from tin-

shores of the Caspian, and from tl

faun n, were impassable by any but

Ig from

one to five thousand nan would swoop down
with the speed of the falcon, and throu
least opening dash across the line of
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throw into confusion both front, and rear of the
marching columns, and, after cutting many to

igain disappear with the same celerity.
Sometimes these bands of horsemen would not

lose a single man, while the road for miles
■would be strewn with the bodies o
foes. The Russians are slow in forming to
receive cavalry, and were some years ago still

less prompt in this manœuvre, and the tactics
of the mountaineers being altogether different
from regular European horse, and their arms
and mounting of the very best, they were a

terror to the Russian infantry, and the Cossacks

and other Russian irregular cavalry seldom

dared to meet the shock of their charge. The

irregular Cossacks of the Cuban were much

superior to their brethren of the Don in com-

bating with the Caucasians, as they understood

their mode of warfare, and were often as well

mounted. These have been the only really

efficient troops in the Russian service through-

out the long wars hitherto waged against the

liberties of the Caucasian people.

Since the Russians erected forts upon the

Black Sea, the tribes have frequently descended

the southern slopes of their mountains with

the suddenness and force of a niouutain-storm,

and swept the coast of the invaders. Commu-

nications between the forts by land were cut

off, the forts themselves stormed, or the Russian

troops shut up, ill-provisioned, and harassed by
a desultory aud deadly warfare in the most

unhealthy situations, until, under the bullet of
the Circassian marksman, and the malaria of

the marshes and lagunes, they melted away.

In vain was garrison succeeded by garrison,

and expedition by expedition ; thirty thou-

sand Russian soldiers were in vain sacrificed

yearly. Up to the breaking out of the pre-

sent war, the population of the Caucasian dis-

tricts had actually increased, their mode of

improved, their combination become

more complete, and, at last, under a chief

possessing a military and legislative genius,

•md a moral ascendancy previously unknown

amongst these free tribes, they are more for-

midable than ever. Of all services the invasion

of a mountain country is the least suitable to

the Russian soldier. He is brave and obedient,
but he is slow and unwieldly. He is—at all
events has been in the Caucasus—ill-fed and

most inappropriately clothed and armed ; and,
brought up upon the steppe, he is entirely

incapacitated by all previous habit from any

enterprise in a country of unequal surface, more

especially where, as in the Caucasus, moun-

tains tower up to the regions of eternal snows.

History tells us how easily the Swiss |
their liberties against armies superior to any

which Russia has ever introduced to the regions

of which we write ; and what are the Alps to

the Caucasus—what a height of 7000  feet to

one of 17,000—what the highest alp to the
Elb Rous, which dominates the whole Cau-
casian range, and seems to wear the heavens

foi its crown ? The incompetency of the Rus-
sian soldier for campaigns in such a country
may be more readily conceived from the fol-
lowing graphic sketch of him by " thi
Englishman:"—" He is a sulky, sullen
looking fellow, with a pale blue complexion,
like that produced by what the doctors call
'the administration' of nitrate of silver in
cases of disease. Poor wretch ! he looks like a
felon, for he has been treated all his life as a

hound. He has a short, straight nose, the
nostrils of which are turned outwards, and

seem like two small boles in his face. He has
little round eyes; but he is too stupified by

ill-treatment to have any expression in them,
though he is in the first flush of youth and
strength. His hair is of a rusty bay or reddish

brown : it docs not dare to curl or v>.

sticks out iu points and notches, as though in

despair of doing right, turn which way it will.

He is a square-built, powerful man, hut he is

listless, silent, and awkward. He appears

susceptible of neither pain nor pleasure; to

have no respect or love for himself. II

to have neither reason nor instinct. He is a

machine ready to obey a touch of the impelling
hand, or to have something within him which

I acts at the hoarse shout of command,
but of himself he does nothing, lb

will, no energy, no pride of craft. If you

speak to him suddenly he starts and takes an

attitude of drilled attention. He will not
flinch or stir for a blow, but his eyes darken

and his thick lips close. He is dirty in his
person and habits, but not untidy or slovenly;

for he seems always on parade. God only

knows what thoughts pass through his mind,

for he never utters any. He appears pro-

foundly impressed with his own insignificance

and inferiority to every one who wears a good

coat, and he bows down abjectly before a bit of

gold lace and a sword, whoever weal

He has no soldierly love of pleasure. He loves

drink, indeed, and he will sit silently soaking
raw spirits as long as In hut the

liquor has no brightening effect upon him ; he
is as impassive m bis cups as when sober. He

may drink himself blind, deaf, motionless,
speechless, but he cannot drink himself gay.
If an officer told him to walk do« n a pi ecipice,
or drink a glass of speedy poison, the idea of
remonstrance or disobedience would never occur

to him. He would do either as merely a part
of his allotted task in Ufe, the object for which
be was burn. He has been told that the French
and Knglish are impious heretics, a sort of
plausible devils in human shape ; he believes
it devoutly, for he has no reasoning powers, no

opinions.    He   believes   that   he   will    incur
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Divine   wrath   by  holding  communion  with

them ;   that they will poison him if
1 ;   that they wül torture it.

healing  him   if he  be wounded;   that their
■ s are death in disguise, their

: v. their kindness a device of the Evil

I hie. He docs not think these things distinctly,

and one after the other, but such is the general

confused impression on his abject mind.

" His clothes are ill-made and scanty, they

thin that they seem all outside; a

broad white band is slung over bis right shoul-

der and descends on his left hip;  this sustains

•I   -it is not a very good one.  The mass
of the Russian army are of course badly armed,

m of peculation which
■ very department.   Indeed, tie   B

soldier has perhaps never had a full  meal in

time.     He was  robbed  before he was

i he has been robbed ever since: first,

by tiie baron and the disponen! .
one who has had to do with him.  In the army he

I to digest the last sublimated e
robbery; for in Ruaaia the commande!

generals, and the generals alter their
ib the colonels, and the colonels rob

the  majors, and the  majors rob  the captains,

and  the captains reb the lieutenant-.

»Idler together.    Russia presents, per-
hap , the only example in history of a country
■"".' i lad by a military despotism, and in whii ii

kept  in the so

.1 st of the community."

Such a soldiery will, at the word of command,

the mountain -' it suits
¡he  purpose  of the  defenders to allow them,

:   the   issue  will   be   their destruction.

St ill. up they clamber from " aoul " to " aoul,"

burning the i ottagl B, w isting the t'u Ids, cutting

low a the vim a neither woman

.eli i Id. until at last they reach a point where
their superiority of numbers no longer avails

: they are Bent rolling back in blood

and destruí lountain's foot.
'I'he country thus fiercely contended for is

worth the contest.     It is one of political im-

::e  hi ,,d  of the

a.    Historically no country,
g   Palestine,    1.   ■ a d   asso-

I pon Mount Ararat, in Armenia, the

d, ami thence Noah and his offspring
Ionise the world.   A b

as to Erzerum, affirma

un the l-lib Pous.    (hi tic shores of tb

of Noah
and   there the

1 worship wi re

; hi ¡r way to I

el to the Mediterranean, thence spread-
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I ing by Spain and Gaul over Western Europe.
From this cradle of humanity the children of

Slum ei, item shore of the lvixine,

and penetrated  to Asia Minor ami  ;

of the Mediterranean to central Asia, Persia,

India, and the farthest east ;   and the unfor-

tunate descendants of Ham  had  a home in

these   province*   before   tle-y   crossed   to Arabia

and Egypt, and penetrated the dark continent

whi re they have for thousands of yi u
bered in ignorance and slavery.     Whi

history opens its pages upon these 1

perceive Greece sending thither her expeditions

and her colonies, ami recording the importance,

beauty,  and   fame of  these   line   realms.    In

Mingrelia a vast plain  still hears the name of

Argo, the son of Phryxus, by whom Sinope
vais founded, when Mithridates once p

his glory.   Jason built lilessa, in Georgia,   lm-

eritia, Mingrelia, and (iourial, constituted the
Colchis.    The followers of Castor and

Pollux   built   the   far-famed   Dioseurio
along the inland sea called the Caspian, perhaps

to its northern shores, the Greeks bad -
The tribes called Iberians and Albaniaus claim

a (In   ian origin.

'Ihe   resources of these countries   are   rii h

rious. In the days of Straho, if we

credit his testimony, the soil of Imeritia and

.Mingrelia prod« pa  annually,  anil

. - of the

tua  more in  number  than  the
population  wie .cees could now

sustain.     Win re

away in miserable monotony, sending iqi the

arsh malaria upon the country beyond,

ta. h  com-fields and orchards once   fio

The baleful Crescent first spread its blight over
ilthful and h rtile lam

ruin. Traes of public works for drainage and
other useful  purposes with  in
various directions, showing the superiority of

former generations of inhabitants to the Turk,

Persian, and Muscovite, by whom the country

a overrun.  Conquest has sometimes civi-

• it is far more generally a CUT

moral and physical condition of the conquered

nations.    AYhatever  may be   the  bli

the value of peace, liberty is still deal

amidst the din of arms and the

war entails.     War lui: . but the

liberty is generally the loss of all good.

The nation that knows not how to cea
soon be taught to forget all other things; the

it the use of an

the legitimate occasion 1er their employment,

may learn every oilier i I

is  most likely to realize the 1

withal.    The independei                   fine coun-
tries .

from theBosphorus to the Cimmerian Bosphorus,

AR AGAINST RUSSIA.
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along the whole Asiatic coast of the Euxine,

towns shall flourish, agriculture pour forth its

teeming treasures, wealth give power and

stability to new states, and civilisation spread

those blessings which no other hand can scatter.
and which she never bestows but upon the

free. The countries which enriched the com-

merce of Athens, her trade with which laid the
foundation of her maritime glory ; the countries

associated with the most brilliant annals of
mighty Greece, and mightier Rome; the shores

studded with the ruins of a glorious antiquity,

and crowned with the loftiest grandeur of

majestic nature,—where cities smiled in the

security of peace, and were decorated with the

chaste architecture and glorious sculpture of
Grecian genius, and where every refinement

that could adorn life, to use the language of

the great Edmund Burke, "from poetry up to

eloquence," was cultivated, even as in classic

Corinth or imperial Rome,—must not be trodden

down by the rude foot of the Muscovite, the

enemy of all freedom, honour, and truth. This

is no wild dream. The Caucasus is the great
natural barrier to invaders either from the south
or north. Neither Turk nor Persian '•

able to conquer it. The renowned Milluadates,

the  hero and  conqueror of all   the
■ surmount it. Rome, in the

elevation of her military pre-eminence, was here
toiled ; and the great Alexander was rolled back
from it, as the w

to urge them

against its shores. We will ¡i >t recount the

defeats of Russia while at the same time
its southern and northern

; has been drenched in the blood of

assailant and defender, every ravine '
a grave for a Russian band ; the vulture and

the eagle have feasted upon hosts of the
stricken   I 1  beneath the sabre or

the bullet, the malaria,  fatigue, and hunger,
but Circassia is still free :—

h 1 the great God never plann'd,
umbering slaves a home w grand."

The country is everywhere lovely. In Syria

and in Switzerland there are many rival

and especially amidst the lake-scenery of the

latter—a description of beauty in which the
at, although some lovely

exceptions to this deficiency are to be met.
The vicinity of the Black Sea, the Caspian, and
the Sea of Azoff afford, however, according to"
the point of prospect, many magnificent spec-
tacles, especially when seen from the more

elevated mountain shelves, commanding as they

do such a vast variety of view, of crag, and cliff,

and verdant slope, and forest, and corn-field,
nntil the eye rests upon the silver light of the

distant waters. There is no grandeur in the

Alps to be compared with what is to he seen

aU over the Caucasus.    The cbmate  is also
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superior—indeed, there aro many climates, from
the sultry plains of the Cuban and Reinan, to
the snow-clad  breasts of the more loi
vations.    Yet  nowhere is   the climat
one;  the shores of the rivers just mentioned,

or of the Caspian, are only sultry in certain

seasons; and in the highest lands, amongst the

glacier   and   snow-peak,  it   is   said   that   vast

sheltered   valleys,    rich    iu    corn-fields   and
orchards, are the homes of the beaut i

that love them so dearly and defend them so

well.

The Circassians are certainly the fir
in the world. They are celebrated ,

beauty, and the celebrity is deserved. Of all

the numerous tribes inhabiting the mountains

they are the handsomest. They are probably
the aborigines. When they mix with other
rao s, by the emigration of the females to other

. this beauty is imparted i

offspring. The Turks have, since th

duotion of Circassian slaves to their
y become a much superior m

what  they  had   previously been;   the Cuban

Cossacks and neighbouring Tartars were in like
manner improved;  and a perceptible il
ment  among  the  Russian colonists   h

observed, since the adoption of ( '
by both soldiery and officials.    Thi   I
are not so huge as many other races,

beautiful in form and countc-ii  c

proportions excel all other people.    Perhaps

lew  Englishmen   have  had  equal  adi

ptain Spencer for observing th

and personal characteristics of
his visit to the Asiatic shores of the It.
with  Prince   Womnzof,  while the  latter  was

the   Russian   governor   of   the   Caucasus,   he

attended   the   great   summer   fair   of

Kaleh,  and thus describes its visitors :—" It

afforded us an opportunity of seeing si.

of all the various races who inhabit tie

hourhood.    In  addition   to  Mingrelia
Imeritians, there were Georgians and Pi

Circassians,   Lesghians,   and   Armenians,   to-

gether with Jews, Turks, Tartars, and Turko-

mans—a curious
separate costume, and exhibiting in th

tures and   manners their char;

Rarities.  There was the stately Georgian, in his

becoming costume—a blue cloth blouse  with

the sleeves open to the elbow, the who ■
:   wide shalwers confined at  t'

and a high cap of black Astracán lamb-skin.   In
features he might be tala aunara

■a he carried WI

poinard with an ivory handle, stuck in ;

i ne Mingrelians and the Imeri
s somewhat i

that they wen- ■
ferior in personal appearance, and war,

bright sparkling eye and bold indepen
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manner which distinguish that people.    These
were all well armed, with poinard, pis-

tols, and gun, slung across the shoulder;

ried banging from the shoulder the same species
, , made from plaited goat's hair,

as the Circassians are accustomed to use.    But

by far th" most interesting among tie

bled   multitude  were   the  inhabitants of   the
higher  alps,   the  Soiianians of  S uiunethia,  a

territory  where   the  winter,   it  is   I

eight  or  nine  months   in  the  year.    These

were all armed to the

ge as if

they had never before mingled with  i

men.   Instead of the becoming blouse worn by
their countrymen on the coast,,    '

wen- habited in long sheep-skin i
hi   front with   the  o

picket   of   a   Circassian   mount

with    the   wool    pi
while their ban

I   with   thongs,
1er tribes  from

ting."
Such . re  the people,

with  both  up to the period whin thi

luntains, the intn
found   a   fitting   theatl

-

structitl ¡ not the

■! v ith him of making

national   inde-

h
n ;   he  found

humble  soldier   in   the cause,   and   a

t in the faith, and rose to dii

atury, a

-■ nioun-

ile were

offering

In the lowlands

lie did much to unite
•id his

authority as an apostlo of the great prophet

enabled him to use this union for pur
formidable den.

the ind, then suc-

'.,ed; but

one only rivaUed him in power before S

surpassed them all.

One Kasi Mullah ex -, both in

a reputation £ c . in the skill of
government.   F. Bodenstedt, a German writer,

■ him as of small

type, a face seamed with smallpox, 1

of very low stature, but thicks

He was a travelling scribe, by which

an opportunity of learning the family
1  feuds  of   the

country.   He gained by his doctrines, si

1 h he had the
ofexeitii i-, opinions, who

-Mullah
In  the

give  Uli

was no loi it.    His

daring I,

In 1.S32, when Himi

in the 1 i

guard of ;.    The

mantle of I apposed to descend on
'ji-

lt was c village, of Hin
the new i :

a ukable

severe vigils, his endurii
in his  b
delicate of all his companions, the b:

the brave.    He is below the middle stature, of

beautiful ■

ti ful.    H

when on horseback—vi

and ho is said to be not less vaia of thi- :
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appendage, more especially of its colour train

he is ..: mal peculiarities which
in  Western Europe would be more g
considered graces.    Taciturn,  calm, .

ng much personal endurance strangely-
associated with considerable delicacy, he is of

the most active physical habit and mental
genius; and both to friends and to
as if endowed with ubiquity. He is the most
splendid of all the Circassian horsemen, although
they are the first in the world, not excepting

; bis rifle takes the most deadly aim
when the rocks are ringing with the vollies

upon  the foe ;   and  high  above  the

. slender arm of Sehamyl waves

the scimitar where danger is thickest, and the

most adventurous enemies press on.
Like the founder of his religion, Mohammed,

Sehamyl is sincere in believing that he is
chosen of God to effect a great and glorious

work; but like him also, he adds to the

hallucinations under which from fanaticism

he labours, a cunning leaven of religious im-

posture. In his far off mountains he adopts

the policy, so prevalent in Europe, of making

religion sub-' nient to politics and ambition.
While the Emperor Nicholas was telling the

nations on the shores of the Caspian that God

•d him to spread there the
"Orthodox Church," Sehamyl waa telling the

Mohammedan sections of those populations that

the  prophet   Mohammed appeared to him in
ind that in exterminating the Giaours

s the anoint» d of Allah.    The
St. Petersburg and the genius of the

both playing the same game,

both intoxicated and intoxicating others with

a cup brimming with mingled fanaticism and
imposture. There is this difference—the hero

of the Caucasus is not a hypocrite, the bully of
St. Pc! aaniyl has a creed in his

heart. Nicholas believed iu himself and his
ambition. Intellectually, Sehamyl is well

qualified for his self-imposed task. He never

loses his presence of mind ; his moral courage
never fails ; his sagacity in selecting his agents

aud officers is wonderful; his power of pene-

trating the designs of the enemy, both in a

political and nuTitary point of view, prove him

to be one of nature's great statesmen and gene-

rals; but the gift in which he excels most is

that of eloquence. He is nature's orator as

well as legislator and hero. When fear and

hope, gifts and war, have failed to decide a

dubious tribe, or reconcile a refractory one,

a siugle oration of Sehamyl has acece

everything, and brought them wil.ing captives

■ it. His sarcasm is withering, and

his power of repartee, such as would cause

Lords Derby and Brougham, Mr. DTsraeli and

Mr. Bright, considerable  uneasiness for their

were he to enter the lists of parlia-

mentary competition with the same command
of their language which he has of his own.
His 1er: . copiousness of illustra-

tion, sole ion, ami vehi :■
passion, are all alike extraordinary. No man

ever united in public address the siiiiriler m modo

and the fortiter in re as perfectly as he does.
As the shadows and sunbeams pa
rapid transition over the many-tinted foliage
of the Caucasian forest, so his anger and his
encouragement pass in gloom or brightness

over the hosts that move responsive to his ever
varying but ever effective oratory. Thus gifted,
his mission to the tribes was like a message

along the electric wire, it flashed intelligence

and impulse to all. The murids of his prede-
ithered around him; he greatly added

to their number, made more stringent the rules

which discipline them, and the laws which

keep them to their fealty; and with this

desperate and devoted body-guard be want ou
conquering and to conquer, like some warrior

of prophetic vision, and like such also a mystery.

Many deeds attributed to him are no doubt

exaggerated, and many have bad no i

; 1 imagination of his followers :

we shall only attempt to satisfy the popular
interest awakened in this country concerning

him, by a relation of a few of the more notable

and weU-authenticated feats of his history.
The people of the Caucasus say of him—" Mo-

:  was Allah's first prophet, Sehamyl is

id this saying betrays ;

secret of I a upon which he works

so well,  which,  united to the powerful amor

i characteristic of the mountaineers,

is a sufficient motive power to enlist in his
all the oppressed races from the south-

ern shores of the Caspian to the lolly eyrie of
a nia.

When the Emperor Nicholas conn:.
War iu Daghestan to the charge of the German

Willeminoff (and it is curious, by the

aotice that the most ferocious executors

of Russian policy in tie nave been
Germans),  he gave strict charge thai
fortresses, the eagles' nests of   Kasi  Mullah,

Schamyl'a  predecessor, should be sealed and
stormed. omphshed with  incal-

culable bloodshed, and Himri, the birth-place

of  Sehamyl,  was the last stronghold  of the
chief Kasi Mullah :   thither be retreated, at-

tended  by   his murids,  the  despera

guards,   f whom Sehamyl was the most distin-

guished.    By incredible labour the lb

under the German general, Rosen,  to whom
Willeminoff committed the enterprise, brought
up their artillery, aud opened a heavy

ade upon the mud walls aud irregular i

of the place.     Breaches were soon  made, but

- no way of reaching them, e.xei pt by-

single file, along paths only partially sheltered
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by overhanging rocks an 5 needless

the   advancing   Russians  were

"picked off" long before they could reach the
breach, if such the chasm made by the artillery

, nces  could  be  called.

When   the chief  path of  access   for the be-

cas  literally  choked  by their  dead,

as  given

!   the cannon  again   resorted  to until

1,   and   the  very   rocks

crumbling  about  the  hi ads  of the

The cannon was carried nearer on

boulders,   although   many   fell   dead

er the bullets  of the
jue of the undertaking,

men, and

y particle
of cover available to take certain aim.   Thinned
by Ibis wasting lire, th I still daunt-

I,    ly held by their forlorn pest until, unable
■ nipt and

rapid as before, the latter crowded ov
. and pul

to    the   bayonet   the   hapless   garrison.     All

. the but to fall, were  burled by the

ipices into  tie

beneath,     Any others  in  whom   life was de-
lected  were  consigned  abo  to  the  abyss, and

in 1 vultures began thi
■ had rolled  from  the

cliffs.    The fate

mournfully sung
Daghestan, when once more the natr

Hew to arms ag ■
Two years had elapsed sine,- tin- storm of

Ilimri, when again upon its eagle-rock a body of
1 > ighesl

nlate the gallant deaths of Kasi
Mullah and  Schamyl.    The   Russians  again

ks in  multitudi  .

scaling-ladders to ascend the almost  perpen-
, f which

the  Koi-son winded its rapid and boisterous
• all hope for the brave Daghcs-

'■ vanished, and the martyrdom
i  they aspired to make

is worthy, was about to be attained,

a   bam!, led by Schamyl, and guided

through unknown tracks, fell upon the Hank
cry, which the

hi iliing through

every heart, and to whi ks might
- .ted;  volley alter volley S| ,

. or flung

and  agility by which  the mountain'
The   women  of the  garrison

hurled large fragments of rock upon them, and

- d the firelocks of their husbands with
rapidity and skill.     Thi

routed, leaving several pieces of cannon in the

hands of Schamyl, the first artillery ever pos-

by the mountaineers; muskets, pistol?,

Russian sabres, and a great store of powder also

feU into the hands of the victors. There could

be no doubt of the identity of their deliverer

on the part of the garrison ; but how the

warrior who two years before had perished on

that spot, and had become the food of the wild

dog or the eagle, could then appear so sud-

denly asa conqu tigma which they
could not solve. It was equally a mystery to

ns. Schamyl attributed it to Allah

and his prophet, but how either had intervened

remains still a secret ; neither Schamyl nor any
other son of the mountain has told the story.

From  the   reni

mountain  of  I the tale
lined from the

it by Mohammed in pity to the faith-

ful, and to punish the presumption and cruelty

of the Giaour.    Even  the  common   Russian
le," and

1 was lighting against

yl becami terrible
to friend and foe;  to the one it had tin- terror

of awful sanction and of a divine authority, to

the other of superhuman wisdom and bravery,

of more

complete organisation. I

his will.
orders of

honour, rewards, provisions for the disabled ami
and   children   if  the   1

gradually a   regular  government.     It

hemmed

in by tin- Ruad

upon his skilfully
drew  their cordon  around him.     Every defile

irded, every commanding position se-

I was provided for by

having guns placed in position and detached

bodies of rifles, so that the pursuing Daghes-

tans could not assail the army in Hank.    On-

dark  tide of Russian
.   as  if a s, a  of vengeful life

overwhelm the barriers of freedom for

iven to his last resting-

'rong by

:   d not only by native

art, but  some rude conceptions of   I
elans of defence.

ed,  and some i

■

:

¿mated with   the spirit of resistance
n
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which manned them. The Russians fell in
multitudes before it ; but it was ordered to

a. and the order should be executed

although Russian blood dripped from every

rock. The moment for storming at last came,
and the scenes of Himri were renewed at
Akhoulga—the whole garrison was put to the
bayonet ; and this time Sehamyl, not last, but

" Foremost fijhting, fell ;"

he was struck by a rifle bullet in the breast,
and afterwards repeatedly stabbed by the bay-

the Russian soldiery as they entered.

When the fire of the besieged was utterly

quenched in blood, the dead were put aside in

that the body of Sehamyl, easily iden-

] tiis dress and the position in which he

fell, might be separately disposed of; but it

was sought for in vain—it had mysteriously
red !

Meanwhile   the   tidings of his  destruction
had been transmitted to the head-quarters of

the  Russian army, and thence  to  St.

burg, where the Te Daum swelled through the
churches for the removal of t

i nt to Russian conqu
■- ing and

glory died away, than the till a

palaces of the czar that Schau

not of a band,  but of an  army,  was  laying

waste  the  property of abject to
nd with numerous hordes of in

cavalry was sweeping over the adjacent plains,

cutting off detachments, charging columns, cap-

turing artillery, and seizing convoys ! If miracle

only accounted for the preservation of his life on

the loriner occasion, how much more must the

t i me resolve itself

into the supernatural!   His authority rose still

ml his fear haunted the superstitious

Russian soldier, causing the lonely sentinel to

quail with terror at the supposed apparition

• anic chief; and diffusing through the

Russian ranks the idea that valour was thrown

away in such a war, when the enemy was

commanded not by an ordinary man, but by

au enchanter or a fiend.

Yet Sehamyl had another escape, scarcely

inferior  to  these.     Once more  shut up by

mihtary skill and perseverance, and

reckless expenditure of the soldier's

life, characteristic of the conduct of the war

in the Caucasus, the Russians were preparing

to storm the mountain-fortress where, with a
bis  murids,  he had found a retreat,

i. reaching the Russian lines,

warned the general that, by a certain hour that
.  apparelled in  female attire,

escend from the rock upon a certain

. leaving the murids to

defend the rock to the last extremity.    Acting
upon this information, a sufficient force was

placed in ambush, and at  the  hour  foretold
Seharavl !'i bound along

the path
had he not 'been betrayed ; rifles rang out upon
him, and a desperate pursuit comme!
Russian officers being desirous of taking him
alive. At last the fugitive fell under
of bullets, and the prize wais seized ; but lo ! it
was not Sehamyl, but one of his faithful nun ids,

who, with exulting lips, mocked the Giaoura as
he expired. The diversion purchased by the
brave man's life was successful; the true
Sehamyl and his little garrison escaped in
another direction. The deserter, like the pre-

tended Sehamyl, was devoting life to the safety

of his chief and the service of the cause; upon

was to be wreaked, he

was ordered to be immediately hanged; but

he also was gone, leaving his poinard buried

in the heart of the Russian sentinel, in whose

custody he- was supposed to have been placed

unarmed.
Sometime previous to the revivid of the Cau-

casian war, in 1828, the Russians secured the

son of a chief, took him to St. P

him a military I id   promoted him

r.d.    lie

was sent into the

ledge of the Ian instincts of the
efficient than the Rus-

sian officers had been.    He no sooner

his native mountains, than, giving up all the

honours and adva 'Used life, mili-

tary glory, and imperial favour, be di

his countrymen,     lie is now the right

Sehamyl and his brother-in-law, Daniel Bey.

To  him   the  mountaineers  are   indi I

European discipline, which they are
quiring.    Poles, and even  Pu

are in considerable numbers among I1

act as artillerymen,  engineers,  and   Bappers;
and as they generally many native

defence of their moun-
tain liberty as those born to it.

Such wais the condition of thi

such wais Sehamyl, when, in  1853, 1l i

Abdul-Medjid formed an  alliance  with  him,
and instructed the commander of hia
Asia to co-operate with the chivalrous i

chief in the conduct of the war.    Had  the

Turkish generals done their part as efficiently

and gallantly as Sehamyl did his, tie

army of i

close of  1853;   but  never in  the  history of

armies wi .  folly,  and  p i

'■nous as with the Turkish com.
upon that theatre of tie

We hav thi t the first ('are
of the Porte was to provide against all contin-
gencies on the Asiatic frontier.    A re
of militia, irregulars, and volunl

ing it was alleged to 50,000 men, was placed
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on the Persian frontier, as reports bad reached

the sultan uld allow Persia more

time to pay the debt contracted  by her—or

sed upon her—in the

. on condition of her making certain
.minst Turkey.   Batoum

', to the

amount of 10,000 men, sent thither before the

summons tschakoff was made by

Omar Pasha.    The corps stationed at Batoum

was probably better organised than any other

portion of the Turkish army, not excepting the

»mpared with it the troops placed

under  On a mere

rabble. rs of  skill,  experience,

and spirit, were nominated to commands, most

of  them   were   from   other  European

The Irish gun ral, Guyon, who arrived at such

distinction in the Hungarian war, now known

as Chin ¡ Id tin- highest  ,

an and

brilliant subi; -//-,   he   would   be  more highly

in such a command.    If

and incapacity of the Turkish pashas, and the

His conn

riment.      lie did all a mail un :

eircumsti

him via i

(Zasbitzkey), l-'ehti Bey (Colman —a
ml an Irishman.    Tl

peau officers of minor rank, rd

officers; but tie those of
their superiors, were n

Turkish system, which they bad no power to

correct. i lively poured through

July until the

ind even

to that
d no reason to

ad disaster in  '

n-asus "opened

and lin)

skill as i .,„■ 0f t)lc

tribes, have advanced to the  B

taken five  Russian fortified posts, and razed

the forts of Gostogajewskof ,

In consequence of tin -

been necessitated to send reinfo:

are   already  off   the  coast.      Three

brigades have already advanc

frontiers at Tortun;   and  Ali.

that place, and Selim Pasha of Batoum, are

preparing to make a diversion, which would

the inhabitants of Lasistam, the Kurds,

us, and people of Daghestan, to relieve

their  brave  brethren of the Crimea from a
foreign  yoke."    The  doings of the  Turkish

army  very  little  correspond,

the great words of the officials at (

nople.

while the Russians were not idle in

. nicd an army i .

.

I in Con-

20,000 meu ; at Tiflis

Ackoudinski   Dolgoranki.

at  this junctui
ludi

20,000 i promptly

in which the   B
in nu:.;

By  n   wi U -

'   Tillis that  I:

n 3000 men.      While the RuS-
j ing out their pi

'ut burnt all the vill
as to be found

i put many Russians and pro-

I lanubian frontier, so upon the

the Turkish soldiery did  n

the line

.cet the inferior
officers were as impatii i In July
several . hes occurred,  rather  to

not in expectation of these desultory
the line  of  the river Arpul ,

'nese doubtful encounb .

opportunity   1

the most active and experienced of ti.
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g lierais, and suffered a prompt and decisive
repulse. On the 4th August, Mustapha Zarif
Pasha attacked General Bubatoff near Kars, and
wais repulsed.    Xext day Bubatoff assumed the

;  and at Eurukdar, near Gumri, de-
feated Mustapha.

At this juncture General Guyon recom-
mended a plan of operations to the general-in-
chief,   Sehm  Pasha,   which,   if   carried   into

would have probably been decisive of
ihe campaign. Guyon, discovering that the
Russian   general   Andronikoff  (having,   con-

ly to the right of Selim's army, driven

in all the Turkish outposts) was turning the
¡lauk of Selim's line, and would get between

him and Kars, advised an advance and sudden

at tail; upon Bubatoff, and then to retire as
suddenly and fall upon Andronikoff. and thus

assailing the Russian forces in detail, in aU

probability destroy both corps. Selim had,
however, some religious scruples against ad-
vancing that day, or the next, or the next—they

were Turkish holidays; the result was that
wheii the movement was attempted it was too

late—the Russian spies had conveyi i

toff a knowledge of the contemplated  move-

o that when the Turks, by toi

made as they thought a surprise, the Russians,
who were posted by the hills of Hadjivelekey,

were well prepared to receive them, and re-

pulsed them with severe slaughter. Tic first

to set an example of cowardice, where there
was but little valour displayed by any, was
Selim himself. His generals all followed his

example — Zarif Pasha especially. Biding

about with terrified looks, he gave orders im-

possible of execution, inspiring alarm wher-

ever he appeared, until, upon the first sign of

repulse, he tied precipitately from the field.

His generals either had nut presence of mind

to repair his errors, or had not themselves

courage to supply his deficiency. They also
refused obstinately to do anything recom-

mended by Guyon or Stein, both of whom were

present, and could have retrieved the fortunes

of the hour if their advice had been heeded, or
they had been allowed to assume command.

U-siil Pasha, wdio commanded the right flank,

ilcd instantaneously. Yely Pasha had capacity

enough to appreciate the advice of I

Guyon, but his jealousy of that officer pre-
vented his acting upon it. The men fought
bravely enough for some time after the bunba-

' it (superior regimental officers)

them. One man displayed gallantry and
ikill throughout, and only one—Tahir Pasha,
who commanded the Turkish artillery; wher-
ever he was present the guns were well served,
'   it    except   where    he    personally   directed,

is portion of the force conducted itself

badly.    On  some heights which commanded
sian   right   he   placed   an  excellent

mountain-battery, the fire of which could com-
mand their flank—this bait cry never discharged

a shot. An American officer, Major levy,
remonstrated aud entreated, hut with

the officer in command would nut be dictated
to by an infidel foreigner. Finally, upwards
of 30,000 Turks were routed by just half

their number, and fled panic-struck in every

direction.
Soon after this terrible disaster of the Turks,

all the plans and successes of General i

Were rendered nugatory by another i

of Sehamyl, which filled the mind of General
Bubatoff with the utmost apprehensions con-

cerning his communications, and prevented his
undertaking anything worthy of his previous

victories and great talents. Throughout Sep-

tember, Sehamyl and several inferior chiefs

not only cut off detachments, hut stormed

forts and attacked armies. They took Toprak

Kdch, and retained il. Djeii wais also cap-

tured by them; while the Russian general
Orlianoff refused Sehamyl battle, although at

the head of 15,000 men, whose retreat was

harassed, Ihe rearguard Buffering severely from
Schamyl's cavalry.

In October, the Turks showed great spirit

and energy in many points, so as to lead to a

general suspicion that their previous defeat by-

General Bubatoff had been much exaggerated,

and that the European officers, with Abdi
Pasha, had lent themselves to the propagation

of these exaggerated reporte because disap-
pointed in the commands and influence they
had expected, be that as it may, tie
October and November Ihe spirit and gallantry

of the Turks merited the eulogies which re-

joicing Europe conferred upon them. On the

14th October, the Russians having begun fortifi-
cations on the Tehouroukson. Selim Pasha

crossed the river at several places simulta-

neously, and fell upon the Russians so rapidly

that they, unprepared for the possibility of so
large a body crossing to their side of the river,

made an ill-arranged and desultory n

which ended in their being driven back wilh

loss. They were pursued by Hassan Pasha as

far as Orclli. In this attack and pursuit the
Turks Buffered little, and captured two of the

enemy's guns, and 111 prisoners, principally
of   the artillery;   600   Russians  were   placed

mbat. The Russian troops ri

upon Chenkedy, as it is called by the Turks,
Fort St. .Vichólas, as it is termed by the Rus-

sians. This is the border fortress upon the
eastern shore of the Black Sea. Here they

received reinforcements, but the Turks pursued

their advantage, and forced another battle,
which issued still more unfavourably to the
Russians. The Turks attempted lo Btorm the
fort, but were repulsed ; they again attempted
a storm, and were a second time repulsed ; but
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the third effort was successful, as they were

aided by a naval squadron, and the slaughter of

tin- |; iBsians was very great. Many prisoners

also fell into the hands of the Turks, and Urge
stores of pr irisions, gunpowder, and munitions

of war. Nearly 2000 stand of arms, and, still

more valuable at that juncture, 3000

flour were among the spoils. General Kloli'. a

a was among the prisoners.

Prince Woronzulf, the Russian gem ral-in-chief
of the forces in Asia, admitted in his despatch
the In i 1 extent of this disaster. It i, fre-

quently desirable to consult the Russian de-

truthfiil, although vaunting; and the f;

often con misfortune is i
although the explan itions offered consult Rus-

;  inter,  ;-.    Prince  V,
writ's;—■■ It v.-ie judged lle'e-, iy to keep

the  place as long    so of  the
provisions, but tin detachment in the fortress
could   not  do  60,   and   fell  fighting.    Three

officers and  thirty soldiers wen- alone

cut   their  way   tin »ugh   thi-   I

but two pieces of artillery fell into thi

of the Turks, and  the provisions were burnt.*

It is painful for ace my report of
the hostilities with the Turks by so unfortunate
an event; but it is necessary for us to hope
and to say, as in 1812, 'God will punish the

i .' "     The  pious  fraud  upon

ICO, with which  he cIobi

Russian officials, even
II   t, deemed it necessary, i it'u, r :

tin- autocrat or to conciliate the spii
nation, t" maintain a tone of hypocrisy.    No
one knew heller iban this distinguish  d

that Russia was the aggressor,
to this  pseudo-piety of expression to do his
part in keeping up the assumption of I

and spiritual motive, and of .standing upon the

in this war. which the czar and his

diplomatists so impudently put forth. The
express!,,n in the above despatch, that he

regretted to have to login his report with an
account of BO great a misfortune, has 1, i

writers up,m tin war astray.   Prince Woronzoff
nly to the operations upon thi

which \s, i d the part of the Turks

by Seliui ; while on the Georgian couth
-ale series of operations,

which   issued   in   the i noticed,

before tin- attack on port St. Nicholas.

Tim victory ul fort St. .Nicholas look place on

• i from that time until the Oth
Some am- units state   the  1 7l h

is made five différent
attempts  t> regain   it,  but without   -
The Russian operations from the 6ea, d

Üie f'urká.

to assist these land attacks upon the fort, were
still more disastrous.    A Russian war-E

with troops on board, while endeavouring to

land them, was fired upon from the fort and

from a new battery just erected on  I

and  her   machinery  disabled ;   she,   however,

was drifted by the wind until, striking upon

a rock close by Batoum, she went down, and

out of her crew and 800  soldiers,  :

five men  only  were  saved  and   made   pri-

soners by the crew of  the Egyptian   frigate

The English,  captain 'Tu:

mirai,,   Slade,   called   Mushawar   Pasha   (the
advising or consulting pasha), render:  .

derable service by landing arms and ammunition

..ms, and munitions of war at

tures of Russian  ships, and ni

'

. at the demand of Russia, been so long
Dstantinople.   Russian

and   Polish   des taken  up  by

him  from vari and con-

,  the  army of Selim   Pasha.

y him, and one  Russian  brig-of-war;

am,lia r and hir _■

with arms,  an,:

11 oops on board), in order to escape him

- u   by a

storm, driven en

ry soul on boar,!

ing.    Ou the 17th November, 1200  B
i-ori St. Nicho-

ing with certain

troops if tank that so l,.

¡mid ;   but  tin     i
, re-embark.    In

s propor-

. enormous ;  400 were left dead upon
:  were also  nu-

were brought on board, ;i<  v

guns, exceptone, which remained in p
of the Turks. Subsequently allot In r

was made to land an army of 18.0(H) nun,

Slade having gone with his squadron

Bosphorus. This attempt was also unsuc-

cessful, the Turks opposed the landing, and

¡ana ¡uid to re-embark, this time

carrying their dead as well as wounded with
them, and saving all their guns.

General Prince Woronzoff was now in great

in one of his impetuous and wonderful

and carried off not only booty, but several pri-

nider the eye of the as-
zolf.     The latter was nearly surrounded, and

•t all but cut ,

Georgia were in anus;   I

its white towers  the ensigns of  tin-

Redoubt Kaleh and Kislar acknowledged the
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ascendancy of the Crescent. Sehamyl attacked
and stormed the fort less of Zahkatal

thirty-six hours' unremitted fighting and great
slaughter. Kahitty capitulated to a
ment of auxiliary I.esghians and Daghestans,
after a bloody resistance of several davs. The

Ivanced to Alexandrople, in'Georgia,
which they blockaded, as also Akista (or Akh.dt-
zick), and summoned the citadel to su

Tin- plan of Selim Pasha was for the two corps
of the Turkish army, that of Batoum and that of
Anatolia, to unite at Titlis after they hi
their respective lines of route of the Russian

forces; and although but little skill was shown

by the Turkish leaders, and as little bravery,

such was the courage of the soldiery that when

led by European officers, or by the few officers

of science and courage of their own nation, they

greatly distinguished themselves. in many

of these combats fortune favoured the Turks,

or hard fighting, in spite of bad generalship,

achieved the victory; and sometimes by fortui-

tous circumstances they literally stumbled upon

success, when the measures of their chiefs were

such as to render defeat all but a I

Ahdi Pasha wais always frightened in action,

always . rons to get out of it, and
ace, after having so often

Known to himself and others that he did not

know what to do when the object of such

advance was reached. On the other hand,

Prince Woronzolf, if not great in arms, suc-

ceeded by his mi

in preventing insurrection, and he effectually

on  of   the  Eu

commit excesses upon the inhabitants of the

1 districts.    General Bubatoff, his lieu-
tenant,  displayed consummate military skill,

and by one stroke of generalship he saved the

provinces of Russia from being over-

run by the vehement onslaught of the Turks in

the first campaign,    lie blew up the fort of

1, just as tin- Turks had m;::!-

tions to take it, and led the garrison by forced

marches as to confuse

and paralyse the plans and proceedings of the

Turks. He followed out this plan of d

forts, the defence of which was uncertain, and

which kept his men detached ; employing
tisons in the field, where thi

useful in checking the onward course

of the enemy, or iu attacking with superior

numbers the unsuspecting Turkish generals, so

as to defeat them in d

Early in Nov« mber, Mehemet Pasha, the com-
mandant at Bayazid, advanced upon Erivan,
which   the Russians  \.

is about the same time attempted a

surprise on Goumri, which they were very near
accomplishing. It was defended by Ahmed

Pasha, "director of the army of Anatolia,"
who, recovering from the confusion into which

he was at first thrown, beat back the Russians
with much carnage, and pursued them to the
citadel of Alexandrople. In the neighbourhood
of Akhaltzick there was fighting with little
intermission throughout November, until the
Turks received a defeat there, which was one
of the most signal in their annals. The minor
combats in that neighbourhood were all in their
favour, aud the encounter at Paskoff wais even
brilliant on the side of the Turks. Zarif
Mustapha, at the head of his Bashi-bazouks
and a few hatallions of regular troops, drove
out the Russians with the utmost impetuosity,
and then threw up with celerity such defences
as secured the position, which was of some
importance from its vicinity to the fortified
town of Akhaltzick, which it was Muatapha'i

i storm. The capture of this phi.. w as

urgent, because it is so situated on the borders

of Georgia and Armenia as to give its possessors
a secure base of operations upon a large extent

of country in both provinces. Before the

attack upon Akhaltzick the Turks attempted to
storm Alexandrople, but their artillery was
too light to make any impression  upon  the

.'. at their first attempt to force it, they
alsed so signally that their troops fell

back upon Goumri. At Akhaltzick they ware

at first successful; they entered the town,

and were in possession of every part of it
except the citadel, which they could not breach

from the inferiority of their guus ;   the Rus-
izing a favourable juncture, attacked

. gers, drove them out of the town,

and afterwards defeated them on the open

plain.

The accounts received in England of this
battle, or rather series of battles, were contra-

dictory ; some of them coming by way of Con-

St. Petersburg and  Berlin,    The Turkish  de-

admitted a loss of 1000 ic
(without stating the number I

200 prisoners.   From Vienna we were informed

that the Turks lost 5000 killed (the wounded
not being referred to), twelve pieces of caunon,

and seven stand of colours, and all the baggage

and   stores  of   the   besiegi is.    The

account   i i1   with  the  others  and
illy   with   the

partioularisation of the Turkish occupation of
the city, and their efforts to bree h th

Wc  give  it   from   the   despatch   of

Andronikoff,   wdio  commanded   the   garrison,
which account i pant with what

" On the 12th Novembi r (O. S.) I arrived at
Akhaltzick. I reconnoitred the position of tho
enemy, and obtained tho conviction that the
ground tl ipproachable.   It
extended from the village of Ab down to Sup-

j plis ; and this position was further strengthened
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by many breastworks and batteries.  The cendi-
tion of the town and district of Akhaltzick com-

-, ith decision; and this the more,

I that the Turks!
reinforced, an i : ata were
expected from Ardogan, Adjar, and Kars. Early

on the morning of the 14th instant, I formed a
battalions of foot and fourteen

guns,  and  pushed   them forward  against  the

eu, cay's front at Lower Supplis.    The artil-
lerymen  bul   been  drafted   from   the various

' s were taken ,-.

aid be got.  Another column, consisting

of three  ' I three light gi
I  the left wing of the Turkish

.  on the banks of the river E

Teh ni.    This second column was supported by

¡at   100 men each , of Co sacks, twelve

i Tiflis militia, and one detachment of

lunteers.  The engagement commenced

with the lire of the artillery, which i
tinued on either side till  thirl
eleven, a.m.    The obstinacy of the enemy in

ling that

position, in spite of its natural

fortifications, an .
siderable depth.     The Turks made a di

■u their entrenchments, in the houses,

gardens, at which

offered the possibility of -

he river, and at aiy with

lenOS and over . that, ill

ground.

■  Lower und Upper Su]

I  artillery;  and in the

artillery and two light field-pieces.   To

and houses of the vil!

the bodies of the slain.    While i

ut bank of the

on   the   left   bank.     .',

column  "f   the   enemy,   horse   and   foot,   was

hing the heights of the nioun-

l'limansiki.     Six sotnius of I

h ment of

lory No. 1, consisting

i i Upper

Supplis, attacked and routed the enemy.    Two

and, in -, i ,nld not

sunset   I

were no antagonists for us to conquer.   I must
confess that this success, unheard-of in

which   was    obtained   by   perseverance   in   a

cannonade of  four hours, and after a fire of

grape and musketry, which lasted two hours,

and which was consummated by a hand-to-hand

engagement,   could   he   expected   w

the dauntless courage of Russian tro ,

this proves that there can be no ohst

"lox army, fighting at the call of the

S .vcreigu for it -1 . country.

Can there be obstacles for an army which is

mindful of the imperial word Î—' In thee, 0

Lord, have we trusted : let us not for ever be

confounded!' "We have lost one officer and

thirty-nine privates, and nine officers and 170

privates were wounded. The loss of the enemy

must have been  very severe,   lor above   1000

i the field of battle.    We

■ prisoners of foot, horse, and .

and among them a mu!

the pasha.    Tie
■ also tell field-pieces and two moun-

tain guns,  two artiUery parka,  several tings

and a large number I

In  thi lit  into
¡Is of 101b., the

ag 121b.

;  and to this su;

ms were mainly

i    for   lucir   si  i although

neither ; nor the

to make
the first

brought

hist timo

In the battle

i this weapon, for chiefly by

its instrumentality the Turks v
artillery being B] Other-

he Turks

everywhere   foiled   them  in  bayonet  i

and hand-to-hand comb: ord.   In

this action the Turks lost more than thirty
pieces of cannon, which

and left up m
• in the closer strife of the

ments lost heavily; and 1500 men, according
to their own despatches, were placed hors de

: was sustained by the Turks,
near own territory, in i

apon the

Turkish
him   in
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equipage  and  stores,  with  twenty pieces  of
cannon, became the prizes of this enterprising

Russian officer.    Later in the year the Turks

were attacked at Soubattan; both sides claimed
the victory, but the Turks remained ii

sion of the ground.     They were attacked also
at  Baiander;   where both  sides also -
the victory, but the Russians were certainly
repulsed.

Both armies now went into winter-quarters.

The Turks in doing so almost disbanded, and

suffered from attacks concerted between the

Russian armies and certain Georgian volun-

teer bands, fanatics of the (¡reek Church. In

some cases whole detachments of the Turks

wan- cut off. Tahir Pasha, who had received

an English military education, did all in bis
power to prevent and to repair these evils, and

among the Turkish officers he was by far the

most efficient.
At the close of the year, Prince Woronzoff

had collected an army of about 50,000 men

upon skilfully anana 1 positions, and had
written the most urgí at applications for rein-

forcements; he was said to have remonstrated,

in terms which no other Russian subject dare

employ, against the tardiness with which sup-

plies and troops were sent, and the imperfect

arrangements in his rear, in those provinces over
which he had no control. The Turks, greatly

reinforced and better officered, held a!

positions. Zarif Mustapha Pasha an

Pasha were in occupation of the Russian terri-

tory of Georgia, at the head of more than

20,000 men, chiefly irregular Asiatic troops.

General Guyon, at the head of 30,000 men,

menaced Akhaltzick; and Stein, at the head of

25,000, menaced Alexandropol. It had been

arrangi d at Constantinople, chiefly through the
counsels and remonstrances of the British am-

bassador, that the European officers of the

Asiatic army should not have a merely nominal

command. The religious scruples of the Turks

against obeving "infidel commanders" consti-

tuted the difficulty in the way of such arrange-

ments ; but the Porte undertook, notwith-

standing such an obstacle, to give the European

officers in its service in Asia such commissions

as would release them from the subjections to

the pashas which had hitherto embarrassed

them. Thus both armies awaited the opening

of the campaign in 1854. The two most re-
markable men in action upon the fields and

shores of these countries, during the events we

have recorded, were Prince Woronzoff and Ad-

miral Blade. We shall make the close of the

campaign of 1853 available for giving a brief

memoir of each.

Prince Michael Woronzoff, or, as the Rus-

sians spell it, Woronzow, was born at Moscow,

in the year 1792, a year remarkable in Euro-

pean history.    His father was appointed to the

embassy in London while Michael was but a
child; and in England therefore he received

his early education, and spent a considerable
'' bis life.    It  was his father's intention

to bring him up for the diplomatic profession,—
one of the highest ambition to every Russian,—
but he preferred the army, and  served with
distinction  in  the ever-memorable  campaigns

commencing   in   1812   and   ending   with   the
battle of Waterloo,     lie commanded the Rus-
sian armies in occupation of France from 1815

to 1818.    He left France to take part in the
conferences of Aix, where bis sagacity :

attention.    Proceeding home, he received from
the emperor the governor-generalship oi

New Russia, and Bessarabia.     I hiring his con-

trol of  these provinces he showed Ihe usual

craft and greediness of his race;   and in tho

exercise of these qualities plea

the   Emperor  Alexander,  by gaining for him

fresh acquisitions of territory.     Un thi

sion of Nicholas, he  wais  ordered  to support

the negotiations of the Russian ambas:

the Persian  court (the emperor's di signs upon

Persia having first developed the ruthless spirit
of aggrandisement which influenced his whole
career), and there he acquitted himself to his
lord's satisfaction.

Subsequently, as holding the government of

the contiguous provinces, he  a

give   efficient   support   to   the   Russian   armies
acting on the Danube. Prince Menschikoff,
then commanding the army besieging Varna,

was dangerously wounded, and had to resign the

.inland, which Prince, then Count, Woron-

zoff assumed. Less fiery in his temper than

Menschikoff, and characterised by the discretion
and cunning hereditary in his family, he sought

to gain by address what Menschikoff failed to

win by arms. He succeeded in corrupting the
Turkish commandant of Varna, and in this

way obtained the surrender of the place. After
this exploit be wais made governor and eom-

mander-in-chief of the Caucasus. Ee si

the plan of a "blockade" of the whole mountain
district, and the gradual separation of the tribes
by corruption. His plans were harassing to

the Caucasians; but it was generally thought
that a slow but sure success would attend them,

had not the breaking out of the present war

disconcerted all his arrangements. It does not

appear, however, that his projects for subjuga-
ting the mountaineers issued in any solid suc-

cesses; and he was him at, when

the war upon the Asiatic frontier of Turkey
directed his energies thither; and there, when-

ever he was personally engaged, be incurred de-

feat. It is indeed questionable whether, but for

the skill of Bubatoff throughout the campaign,

and the unexpected victory of Andronikoff at
Akhaltzick, he would not have been obliged

to have abandoned all Russian Armenia and
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Georgia before the end of 1853.    His title of
prince was conferred upon him for his

in the Caucasus, when, in 1845, the novelty

of  his  undertakings  attracted  attention, and
i o promise the best results for ,

policy.* Perhaps no subject of the czar held

so high a post, or is so much honoured. As a
politician, a diplomatist, and an administrator,

he is wise and adroit ; as a military man

his plans arc showy, and wear the appear-

ance of being  thoroughly perfected,  hut  he

himself execute them with prompti-

tude  ,iid address.     His reflective faculties arc-

's of his observing, and yet he is a
shrewd adept in corrupting oriental politicians.

His  improvements  at Odessa,  where  he  has
large property, and in the Crimea, are

His palace in the Southern
ia one of the most magnificent and most beau-

tifully situated in the world.   Mrs. iNeilson, an

Irish  lady,  long resident  in the Cri:

given   the   most,   graphic  sketch  of  both  the

id the country around it that has yet

issued from the press.     Prom a perusal of her

we   infer  that   the   prince   i
adapted lo the arts of peace than of war;  that

the government of provinces rather than the

command of armies is his forte; and thai in the
encouragement of industry and of the line arts

he i. a munificent patron.
in our account of the capture of fort St.

Nicholas, and the performances of the Turkish

navy in the Black Sea, we noticed thi

of Admiral Slade. He was born at Uaunsel
. in Somersetshire, and is the fifth son

of General Sir John Slade, Bart., G.C.H. ThiB

family has given servants to their aneen and

country in larger proportion than have most
others. The father of Admiral Slade was a dis-

tinguish! il officer. The admiral's eldest brother
died in 1843, when lieutenant-eoloiicl of the

I Dragoon Guards; his second died a

few years previously, when major of the llrd

Light Dragoons, with which notable regiment

he servid in India. Another brother dud in

1828, when lieutenant, R.X., from fever, caught

in the discharge of his duty upon the western

coast of Africa. Colonel Marcus Slade, who

commanded the Light Infantry during its
distinguished services in South Africa, is

also a brother of the admiral; and so
derick William Slade, the well-known queen's
counsel. The subject of this notice is named

Adolphus, and bears the rank of post-captain
in the British navy, and that of admiral in
the Turkish. He is also of the distinguished
Turkish rank of a pasha, and receives the

designation of Mushawar.   From a very early

• Mr. Sydney Herbert who is married to s a
tlve „t this promoter of ¡wiesien smbition, was ■

it war while the prince commanded a Russian
aast cur all\a
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age he betrayed a partiality for the

was entered by his family as a pupil in the

Royal Naval College at ■ Portsmouth. He
was a close student, and carried off the gold

medal from many competitors. He

as a midshipman in the navy in the year 1817,

on board the Tyne of 2G guns, and served

three years on the South American station. TVe

next hear of him on board the flag-ship of

Sir Harry >*eal, at the demonstration again;!

Algiers, in 1824. He served at the I

Navarino, in charge of the Bind cutter, after

which he was promoted to the rank of Heu-

tenant. When the war of 1828 broke out

between Russia and Turkey. Lieutenant Slade

went to Constantinople as a private gentleman,

but accompanied the Capitán Pasha in his cruise

in the Black Sea. Of this he has published a
very interesting account, as well as of his

travels in Turkey, which were i'Xti naive, and

in which he informed  himself accurately of
uirces and military strength of the

Turkish empire; the book is entitled /.'■

in Turkey, uith it Cruise in the Black

,i Pasha. Lieutenant

Slade afterwards became a student in the

Naval College at Portsmouth, and gave himself

sedulously to the study of every branch of his
distinguished profession, until appointed to the

■ of Admiral Sir .losias Rowley, in

1834, upon the .Mediterranean station. Em-

ployed by the admiral chiefly in scientific and
diplomatic affairs, he visited Sebastopol, and
drew up a report of its defences ; he had been

previously there in the Blende with Captain
(now Admiral) Sir Edward Lyons. On his
return home, alter the usual tour of the Medi-

terranean service, he published his work on

Turki y, Greece, and Malla. In 1841, after

having been twenty-six years in the service,

promoted to the rank of commander.

In his indefatigable thirst for knowledge,

and especiaUy professional knowledge, he

placed himself in the arsenal at Woolwich, for

tin- purpose of studying steam power as applied

to naval warfare, and obtained a first-class

certificate. He then received command of the

Recruit, 12-gun iron sailing brig, and was em-

ployed on the coasts of the Spanish peninsula
and at the Azores, where his services met with

the approbation of his superiors. It was not

until Hew Year's-day, 1849, that he obtained

the rank of post-captain, for which he was

indebted to the influence of the first sea lord
of the Admiralty, Admiral Dundas, afterwards

associated with him in the allied commands of
the fleets in the Euxine. At the beginning of
1850, we again hear of him as an ardent student
in the Naval College at Portsmouth, from
which he was taken by Lord Palmerston, and
sent to the British admiral on the Mediter-
ranean station, to offer his advice and assist-

i
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CHAPTER YII1.

THE WAR ON THE DANUBE AT TUE OPENING OF 18-54—GKBEK INSURRECTION.—THE
i l-.DINGS OF THE WESTERN PO.

•• Vi tains n warning trumpet blown,
At times a räfled Scott.

positions of Admiral Dundas and Lord Palmer-

mural Slade never had a friend at the

Admiralty. He belonged to a very unfashion-

-s of British officers them—the truly
scientific. "A learned sea-horse" is quite
odious to a first lord: a dashing spirited

young fellow, with a brave heart and a high

title and plenty of money, is the favourite.

Many whom Slade had assisted to give them

some qualification for their profession were
promoted over his head ; the students from

whom he won naval prises were posl-captains

while he w as a midshipman 1 Honour to Lord
I'alinerston for his diseriminatiou and justice,
in this instance, in giving merit its proper

place.

ER VIII.

188*.—GBEEK INSURRECTION.—THE

ig trumpet blown,
bum." Scott.

anee should war arise between Turkey and

Austria in the case of the Hungarian refugees.
By Lord Palmerston's further recommendation,

m as advising or
consulting Admiral of his fleet, which is the

rank he now holds. He is a distinguished
scientific scholar, a profound proficient in for-
tifications and naval gunnery, and a man of

xtensiie reading and literary research; as a

linguist few surpass him : he converses freely iu
all the 1 u on the shores of the
Mediterranean and Black Seas.   His nag-ship,
the Nut relic!: (the Victorious), is a n
naval architecture ; she is built after Turkish
taste, but nothing is sacrificed to Turkish pre-
judices.    With the exceptions of the inter-

Tnr.   year   1854   opened  with   many  and
painful forebodings ; for although hopi

■ cherished by the ■ abineta an
munities of civilised count rh s, the general un-

easiness w_as manifest, and many foresaw that

the year could not close before the peace which

had so long prevailed among Ihe leading powers
of the world would be interrupted. The

thunder-clouds hung darkly and menacingly

over Europe, which were so soon to concuss,

and startle the whole world by the Hashes and

peals of war. In the meantime, Turkey waited

not for the accomplishment of these portents ;

she had armed and battled not in vain, and

nt successes nerved her arm for more

vigorous exertions. The war in Asia had

issued in something like a drawn battle ; the

campaign had been exceedingly chequered,
which terminated there with the close of the

old year. Russia bad not lost—with the

exception of the defeats at Fort St. N/icholas—

battles such as she had gained. The Turks

had been shamefully defeated upon the open

field, although their movements had been more

rapid than those of the Russians, except where

General Bubatoff was in command ; and in

various conflicts they proved themselves su-

perior in close combat. The Russians in Asia,

however, had the worst of the war viewed as
a whole, for they had been obliged to encounter
other enemies than the Turks ; and these, if not
uniformly successful, and if sometimes severely
defeated, had nevertheless carried on a desultory
warfare, disastrous to the Russians. Turkey
had  every right  then  to feel  encouraged as

: Í 854 opened with its dim light upon

the dreary wastes of the Danube.   It was a

, inter, the operations of the contend-

the   frosts

and snows of December, and with flic   opening

year the severity of the winter iucr,

war hung upon

"The skirts of the de-parting vc.ir,"

living year was attended by its furies.
was ill, but still active. The

embarrassments which were so needlessly
around him by the intriguing pashas,

.us, and bigots at Constantinople, com-

pelled more exertion than even his vigorous
habits could with impunity endure, and he
was scarcely equal to any task, much less that

imposed upon him by the aspect of affairs.
He. however, continued the policy so

fully pursued by him hitherto; aud on the -1th

January he opened the work of 1854 by an

attack upon Giurgevo in person. The contest

was little more than one of skirmishes, and

seemed only to have been directed by Omar to

give heart to his men for more important

struggles, and to increase their confidence in

themselves and him. The Russians, however,

lost more men than the Turks, and both in

skill and courage the latter showed superiority.

The Turkish general seems to have been unable
to undertake anything further, but having
given such directions to his officers as, if pro-

perly executed, would lead the Russians to
believe that his vigilant eye was still upon
them, he retired to Schumis, and wais for some
time in imminent danger of death. The tidings
of his illness, although fortunately kept pretty
well from general cognizance, soon reached tho

Porte, and the sultan immediately dispatched
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his own chief physician to be in attendance
upon  his most  trustworthy general.     Before

-id surveillance became essential, his

recovery was   completed :   had  the   1

known of his illness, they would have been

emboldened to more enterprising measures.

'1'lm corps of the Russian army which was

to advance upon  the  Danube in  a

.   direction,   bent   their   march   upon

Kalafat; but as this corps was not of itself of
: officient  strength   to attai k  tint  t

utrenchments to

be made behind the village of Citate,—we pre-

sume in the hope that troops from the corps

moving  to   their   left  would  converge  upon

Iso, and in sufficient time to co-operate

with them. Seeing that the columns moving

on their I

of them, it. indicated some timidity on the part

of the Russian general at Citate to entrench his
army thi vious au-

tumn and winter were not forgi I

especia!!;.

army.     The i   .

■•veil executed, and instead of being thrown up

defend, tl 1 1" hind it ; and as an

enemy in possession of the village would have

"inplish-

ment of his intentions against the tn nchi s, the
Russians  were  obliged   to occupy  tie

also.   The villa-

street,   with   intersecting   lanes;   behind   the

houses lay farmyards; and im  i

great  numbers   ware   ;:

adjoining fields, also ri'ks of ma

large Greek  chnrob,  and   1er a mile in one
mile in

the other, the street  strangles away from this

centre.    The troo] , in the a, ighboui h

commanded by General Fishback: his generals
of  division   were   Knglchardt and   Belli

Princo Yasilitchkotf commanded the cavalry ;

Ganara] Aurep,  it  was  said,  commanded  in
Citate.     The   prime   was   the   only    h

general in the ' orps of Fishback ;  the rest were

all Germans—ever ready, as we have shown in

ant of the war in the C

¡aries in her career of spolia-

tion. Aehinet Pasha and Ismail Pasha com-
manded at Kalafat; and these, acting in concert
with Sami Pasha, the intelligent and most
gallant governor of Widdin, resolved to attack
the llussiins quartered so securely as thev

thought I    Citate.      A
American offii i r has described this as an attack
with " purposi h ss aim, although of fortunate

issue;" but the purpose was wise, and had it
not beeu wise on general grounds, it were still

wise from ne eeñty. Tin- Turkish pashas must

have been assured that if the three advancing

I corps were to unite at Kalafat, under Gortscha-
koff, the chances of maintaining them

[ Kalafat   in   the   la e   of  such   an   army  were

greatly lessened ; and to maintain Kalafat was

worth  great  sacrifices,   for  it  was  the only

a the northern

the river, and as long as  they held it,  the
. possession of Wallachia was i,

in a manner to disturb its i

evidently   then good   a ■   strike a

blow  at  Citate, sudden and effectual,   before
the  converging corps of the invaders  should

concentrate.    Accordingly,  early   on
January ^Christmas-day, old  style', while the

Russians were either wholly in

ival and

. the Turks marched stealthily out from

and Funtina.     As   if   Heart
their enterprise, the tn

ere  frost which  had  prevailed
siiddei:!, ..nil   rain

fell, but en tin  m ruing of the 6th th

i  w arm as on a

sunny spring day ; the Danube rolled its huge

Kalafat,  and   i

while the guns were pa

try did  the h

so well  in i old

Ui.iiiU) infantry,

two pashas, was  supported  by 4f)uo cavalry
under   a! linio   irregular
cavalry  or  llashi-lmzouhs   under   l'i rck   Bey,

with Ski i il known by reputation

Europe and Asia, as his second in corn-

il accom-

panied   the   infantry.     Two   •'battalions"   of

light field-pieces were with tin- cavalry, and
tin re were   two  howitzers with   th.

a nce-guard was under the command of
Tefih   Hey, and consisted of about 1000 chas-
seurs, or irregular infantry,  armed with  the

new- French  rifie.    Tefih Bey arrived at the
entrance  of  the  village  about  nine   ,

followed closely by Achmet Pasha; th

with some guns entered by a cross street or

lane, while the latter took post with a portion

of the infantry in reserve, and Ismail Pasha

charged into the place at the head of t:

body of  the  infantry.     'The  cavalry

round to the other end of the stint, whan a
detached body of Russians  were posted,  and

whom the cavalry cut up, driving them down

the street to the church, the Russians making

every curve in the line of
jection of house a defence, against which the

light guns with the cavalry immediately opi n< d,
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sweeping away the defences and the defenders,
until the latter fell back upon the entrench-

ments, the guns of which played with effect
upon the cavalry, who still pressed forward,
suffering much and inflicting some injury. The
Bashi-bazouks threw themselves from lane to

lane, and taking the houses in the main stint
from the rear, stormed them, putting their

occupants the Russian soldiers) to the sword.
These men were thus as formidable dismounted
as when in their saddle. The irregular infantry

also clambered into carts and upon the fire-

wood, maize-ricks, and haystacks, and thence

replied to the fire of musketry opened by the

Russians from the windows of the houses which

they occupied when surprised by the attack, or

to which they had been driven. Selim Pasha
and his infantry were in front, but even there

fighting in line was out of the question. Every

rush of the infantry was, however, facilitated

by volleys of artillery ; then, leaping forward,

the foot soldiery, hand to hand, encountered

every group of Russians who could fiud means

to throw up some obstacle between themselves
and their opponents, or who defended the
houses which now front and back were assailed

with such determined impetuosity.

Thus for some hours a wild and murder-

ous street-fight, more bloody than those sus-

tained behind the barricades of Paris, was

kept up between the defenders and the as-

sailants. The superiority of the light-armed
Turk, who in close combat frequently used
his musket merely as a shield, and with his

scimitar or dagger rushed into the closest

struggle with his foe, was evident. Those of

the Russian soldiery who were roused from

bed or from breakfast, and had no time properly

to accoutre themselves, fought best, as they

were unencumbered by the long-tailed coats

and heavy helmets. Before twelve o'clock, the

village of Citate was cleared of the Russians

with great slaughter, and very little loss to

the Osmanlis ; and such of the former as could,

found refuge in the entrenchments behind the

village. There the Russian cannon were princi-

pally placed; and they were twice as numerous,

and of twice as heavy mettle as those of the

Turks. Upon these entrenchments the Turk-

ish cannon opened with deadly skill, while the

Russians served their guns as badly as it was
possible for soldiers to serve artiRery; yet in
the front of these entrenchments the Turks

incurred considerable loss : cannon fired point-
blank upon a body of men rushing up to their

very muzzles must be destructive, however

incompetent the gunners. Twice, or as some
accounts say, thrice, the Turks were scattered

hack from the open mouths of those instru-
ments of death ; but the four Turkish pieces,
which were with the cavalry who had entered

to the right of Citate, had opened upon the

entrenchments with excellent effect, levelling
the earthworks and dismounting the guns; am:
the cavalry- had actually ridden into the en-

trenchments, and put many of the gunners to the
sword, but with i battalion of in-
fantry had been at that point with the cavalry,
the trenches would have been at once conquer« d.

Thus matters were when a new event

caused the assailants to hesitate, and singu-
larly changed the whole aspect of the combat

The Russian troops in the neighbourhood of

Karul heard the tiring (or, as some say. re-

ceived a messenger dispatched by the Russian
general at Citate the moment he recovered from
his surprise1, and hurried to the scene of battle.

This reinforcement consisted of the regiment
of Odessa, 3000 strong, and two regiments of
the tenth division of infantry, each regiment
of the same strength,—with that el

making a force of 9000 infantry, together with

G00 horse and nine guns. This new enemy

appeared on the road from Respitch, when a;

the beginning of the action Achmet posted
himself with about half a brigade of infantry,
while Ismail gallantly commanded the attack,
riding everywhere on a large wdiite horse, and

wearing a white pelisse, as if anxious to show

himself to the Russian marksmen. In the
critical juncture of affairs now developing itself,
Achmet Pasha met the advancing host; and
while Ismail and a portion of the bra

ants of the trenches kept order of battle in that

direction, another portion made front in their
rear—a manœuvre which would try the courage

of the most veteran soldiers of our best Euro-

pean armies. Fortunately, the Russians had

been driven out of the village, their battery at

the church had been captured, at the lower

end of the main Btreet a Russian bat

bei n also taken, and at the opposite end of the

long lino of street a redoubt, which had served

the Russians as a defence, had been stormed ;

now every barrier formed by the Russians

became one for the Turks against the new
Russian force in their rear. The orchards,
rieks, barricades, farmyards, all were made into

ready and efficient defences ; while Achmet

Pasha with the immediate reserve formed the
first line of the new front thus so gallantly

offered with impromptu, skill, and valour by
the Turks. Assailed between two fires, and

by double their numbers, the prospects of the
conquerors seemed now darkly changed: the
new Russian force was already in the streets
of Citate; the cavalry had dashed upon the
guns of the Turks, some of which had been
dismounted, and the positions of which they
were changing ; but a volley of musketry, and
a discharge of grape and canister left half that
cavalry prostrate on the Bpot where they
charged. Happily, when the Turks were
advancing upon Citate they left some troopa
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on their line of march to cover, if necessary,

their retreat ; fur these Ismail Pasha now sent,

and they arrived just at the moment when their

presence was essential, not indeed to repulse
:au from Kami, that had already been

but to complete its rout, prevent it

from reforming, and to advance in a new-

attempt upon the entrenchments. It was at

the moment Ismail Pasha's reserves were in

sight that the Russian reserves had made their

'iiev came on in dense columns—just

as ihe- French used to do in the peninsula—anil

ived by the Turks as our "thin red
line" used to receive the columns of the French.

ht was similar:  before the Russians
could deploy, the line two deep of musketry
fiaahe i   Upon  them,  and   with  the   gi
canister of  the cannon rent the column into

fragments;   and the speedy charge  with  the

upon the disjected masses, put them

completely to the rout, the living line passing

arged over piles of the tallen I
the Turks were exhausted with  this charge,

the reserves from Moglovitz arrived, and threw
in   their  lire   upon  the  retreating   Russians,

whose retreat was speedily turned into (light.

everal guns in the hands of the
while llm dispersed and fugitive soldiers Were

broken beyond the power of their officers to
rally. Nearly 3000 Russians had now fallen

in  the streets,  field-works,  defences  <•!  tin
uni along the road by which the Rus-

sian reinforcements arrived. Siill there was
more work to do; and joining the reserves to

his already victorious force, I in ci i'
cipitated them against the entrenchments, and

with BUi ■

Cítate is built upon aslope, and the entrench-

ments behind the town command it.
and Turk fought hand-to-hand in its

hie batteries from the tranches could

-. upon the latter; but when tlmy at-

tempted a storm, then as they mounted the

ascent they were exposed, without the slightest

shelter, to the devasl iting lire of the trenches.
So excited were the Turks in the Hush of their

previous triumph, and the confidence inspired
by the arrival of their reserve, that they

the entrenchments with enthusiasm. The com-
mands of their officers were anticipated by a
general impulse; and through the murderous

OS the bellowing guns, breasting the
1 array of musketry, forcing aside the

fixed h' he tide of
brave nun. and every arm struck for life and

It was victory, but it was earnagi —
horrible; no quarter was ezpecb d, none need

en: ilm Russian officers, pulling their
i aps over tin ¡i madly upon the
weapons "f the stommrs. and died pier, ed with
every weapon borne by the victors. There

were no  prisoners—the   broken and scattered

trench, and the bleeding piles of conquered slain,
alone remained. The Turkish loss was very-
little anywhere but in the entrenchments. They

had so completely surprised the Russians on

their arrival, and were so well protected by the
defences of the town when they turned front
to the Russian force from Kami, that their

loss was mainly before and in the trenches :

here it was considerable—1000 men in killed

and wounded ; but they had at this cost stormed
a strong place,  dispel- ite corps,

killed and wounded 6000 of the enemy, proved

that the Turkish soldier well led could take as
well as keep entrenchments, and so humbled

the vaunting foe in the eyes of all Europe as

to lessen his courage and sully his renown.

There was great booty captured; but as tho
Turks did not intend to hold Citate, this was
to a great extent destroyed.

On the 7th the Russians made a reconnais-
sance in force, but retired upon the advance of

the Turkish cavalry and some field-guns. On

the 8th a more formidable demonstration was

made, and there was some severe fighting,—tho

nt to attack putting
themselves on the defensive the moment they

felt tin- tire of tlmir opponents. On the 9th

the Turks advanced, and drove the Russians

before them, who retired upon Krajova. Various

estimates an- given "f the Russian loss, Bomo
making it as low as 3000 killed and wounded:

or   that    the   estimate  we   give   IS   tho

nearest to the truth. Some a.,

-int the Turks as retiring upon Kalafat on the

Tib, leaving the Russians in possession of the
oments; but such accounts are entirely

: nt with the nature of the victory, and

the efforts which the Turks had chiefly in view

—namely, to clear the neighbourhood of Kalafat

from the presence of the enemy.

The battle of Citate made a great impression

at St. Petersburg. The czar bit his lips at the
intelligence until the blood appeared; and it

Mas dangerous to be near his person and hazard

any unwelcome remark. Tin- terrible excite-

evineed alter the battle of Oltenitza
a wed; and he sent orders to take

Kalafat whatever the cost of life. Bloodshed
was of little moment to that man, if his hu-
mours only could be gratified, and his ambition

promoted. General Aurep, who it was alleged
commanded in Citate, was ordered in disgrace
to the rearguard of the army of the Caucasus;
which, if a position of humiliation to him, was
also one of peril, for the rearguard of that

army had, in fact, become the advance-guard
of the troops destined to supply tin- war on tho
Georgian and Armenian frontier, and was con-
stantly harassed by the free bands of the un-

griona.
on as the expeditionary force had re-

tired from Cítate and the surrounding country
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upon Kalafat, that place was further strength-

ened, and also Widdin, upon which as ;

of support it rested; and the returning severity

of the weather precluded all hostile operations
on either side, until the spring of :

should enable them, with renewed resources,

to open another campaign.

At this juncture, General Schilders arrived

with instructions from the emperor to Prince

Gortschakoff, and with a commission to report
upon the losses of the army. He confirmed

the report previously given, that up to New

Year's-day (old style) 35,000 Russian troops

had perished, many also being in hospital, of

whom a considerable portion would probably be

disabled from active service. Prince GK

koir, upon the reception of his new commands,

was to perfect his arrangements for a i

opening of the spring campaign early in Fe-

bruary; and, meanwhile, supplies and troops

were to be moved southward from II

and the capital of Moldavia. The usual boast-

re now rife in St. Petersburg, Brus-

sels, and all the German cities from Berlin to
Vienna, and wherever there wais a pro-Russian

party. Prince Gortschakoff was to op
February, at the head of such an army as

would overwhelm, not only Kalafat and Wid-

din, but sweep the armies of Omar Pasha
behind the Balkan. This seems a suitable

occasion to satisfy the inquiry which may arise
in the minds of our  r i is this
redoubtable Prince fcrortschakoff? "

The name of Prince Gortschakoff has few
We need uot occupy much space in

our history, or much time on the part of our

in a narrative of the commander of

the Russian Danubiau armies. He was bom

in that year of great events, and in which, and

the year that succeeded it, so many great noto-
b :an their existence—the year 1792.

He has an elder brother and a younger. The

elder served well in the army of General Die-

bitch, in 1829, and was in constant attendance

upon the person of that chief, and in his coun-

sels, until the treaty of Adrianople put an end
to that war. He was afterwards employed
as governor of remote provinces, especially in
Siberia. The younger brother became a diplo-
matist, lie wais chief-secretary of the Russian
legation in London, in 1824. He was after-

wards  employed  in  negotiating  the  i
: the marriage of the Grand-Duchess

Olga with the Crowu-Prince of Wirtemberg.

Lately, he has taken a prominent place among
the diplomatists of this war.

The subject of this notice seems always to
0 engaged in bard work; and, without

much praise or blame, he has made his w ay to
high distinction. We can account for this by

what appear to us to be the leading peculiari-
ties of his intellectual constitution.   He is not

a vain man, and does not seek praise ; yet ho
is not indifferent to honour, and fails not to
wear upon his breast tie da, orders
of civil and military distinction, and

i favour, xfe is a mau of no imagina-
tion. His perceptions are also slow. He has

no original power, no genius; he is not even a

clear thinker; yet he is a plodding, pa;

honest performer of prescribed work. He would

have walked iuto Kalafat if he had kuown how,

very indifferent as to any results of any kind

whatever. If directed to dry up the Danube by

any one whom he thought ought to know how

the thing should be done, he would, according
to his orders, work assiduously, regularly, and

truly, aud try to dry it up, although with

every apparent certainty of being himself

swept away with its flood. He cub red the

artillery service, and he is an artillery officer

to this day, and nothing more. To fire upon a

position, a fortress, or au advancing column;

to defend a position or a fortress according to

any good old rule and prescribed plan or prin-

ciple which be happens to know, is about the

extent of his capacity. He will do wdiat he.
is ordered, and say nothing about it before or

after it is done; or he will try to do it, and,

failing, be neither moro nor less communi-
cative, lie is soldierly in his bearing, and has

a severe, frank face, bearing a strange blend-

ing of the intelligent aud the puzzled in its
expression, such as is often to be seeu with
merely practical and unimaginative men iu our

own country, especially among gentlemen of

ihe military profession. His conduct is very

much influenced by his religion, when the
naked idea of military duty does not rule it.

He believes in God as the God of the Greek

Church and of Russia; and that the Greek

Church and Uussia and the emperor (wdio is
both the Greek Church and Ru
if not quite divine. During his whole military

career, he has always been hammering

something or at somebody, lie served in the

i agil, in 1828-9; he was the ar-

tillery c: flaky, while the
latter engaged the attention of Redsch: .

in order that General Diebitch might c

Balkan, and gain Adrianople, while Bedschid

was so occupied. The encounters between

Redsehid and Urassoflaky were many, and the
victory was nearly as often on the one side as

the other, and Gortschakoff was certainly always
in those combats, at whichever side victory scat-
tered its laurels; but never, in any d

of his general, nor previously in any •

of General Diebitch, is any mention made of

his name : he is never praised, and be is

never blamed. In the great Polish insurrec-
tion he again served as general of artillery,
under Diebitch, with the same qui i r
distinction—that of always doing what he was
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bid. The cholera took away Diebitch, and

then l'a-kiev. itch succeeded to the command ;
it was all one to Gortschakoff—he still did as

he was bid, and powdered away with his artil-

rding to the best-known rule which

istood himself, or which any o

might tell him who was authorised to tell him
anything.     In  this way, by a quiet sort of

fighting (if that- he  not  a solecism),   and a

constancy to his duty,  he rose to distinction

and power, and at the period which our his-

tory finds  him,  he   was  commander-:

of the Russian army of the Danube, aide-de-

camp general, general of artilh   -

major of the active army, military-governor of

Warsaw, and first member of the Council of
Administration of Poland; and in the
of  Prince   Paskiewitch,   the Namicsi

y General of the kingdom. In-i

privilege of presiding at. the deliberations of
il of that kingdom.

Having left the  army of ( naar   I1

up from  enterprise, during  the via
illness and the severity of the Danube
ter, it seems a suitable moment to ih

portion of I figured in tin
. and which we shall hear of again and

again   during   the   progress   of   the   war.     A

lesoriptive of the Russian soldier, fron
the graphic pen of llm ■•

enlivened a previous chapter, we will n

hazouk from t!

source.    The description is, witi

tions, as true as it is humorous and racy : —

" He is a dark brown, wild-looking

in golden clothes—a modern captain i I

company.    His arms are a won

he sellings of his  pis)

perhaps solid  silver, or silver-gilt, inlaid witii
stein a,    im:    lia ir   bain Is   \, ,

liably made by some  clumsy (¡reck  armourer

during the war of independence;  their locks

i he old flint and steel  principle, and

heir kind;  y.t the treacherous flint is

■   fixed   in  a  silver  holder,   and   the

worthless  look   has very likely a  tin
turquoise stuck rudely on to it.    The I

a barban like it.     He is taw dry,

ad dirty beyond belief; he is fierce,

selfish, and greedy to an equal degree; he is
clumsy and   awkward ;   his   gorgeous

ti on rather than put on: and

rel presents the same odd eon:

his mind. He comes from some tàr-away

country—from the mountains of Cir.

Albania, from Syria, or where not—so that he
■ comply with the modem fashion of

the Tin! ■ ample,   and   cover   his

, ly with a red cap ; but he t v.

iresque folds round and
round it till he looks, while sitting down, like

a  gigantic mushroom.    It may be  that  the

shawl, thus apparently misapplied, is worth

almost as much intrinsically as tin

pistols ; but it is incredibly soiled, and dirty,

and twisted, and tangled. I have :

word 'apparently' however with intention, for

the headdress here described might be as

absurd as costly in England, we should be slow-

to attach the idea of ridicule to that which is
a general custom in anyiountry. If, there-

fore, most of the orient  i

shaved heads warm, we may conclude with

tolerable certainty that the pi.at i. e is approved,

and that they do so wisely.   It is at !■

a thick covering will foil tl
the sun much more successfully than a thin one;
and this is an object of paramount importance
in a country wh :

their time in the :  sun-strokes are

frequent and dangi
!■ ¡shi-bazouk's

contrived probahi pially prudent,

if one could get to th<

of thick silk is wound niany

und his loins, and again above it is

■  broad   thick red   leather  belt with
ad reeepl

I support for a man w h

inly hours  OS I   a time,

and who never saw a chair with a back to it.

did and truste., (tola   stick oat

hardly wear a long coat, or button
short one.   His m one dirty

d  he ha ,

■ to it ; while 1.

is made something on the pril
■ithat it. covers both shoulders ; that

hang down behind, like a fanciful pair of

golden wings.    His br,

dared, and they sight too short,
for they fasti u far ai ,.- ml  have

the hinges ofth Highlander's,

and probably for the same reason.   A a

ot confine or cramp his knees who is

always scrambling up and down mountains,

and who must  i

leap across some yawning chasm. From the

commencement of the i down to

the ankle, the h
strength can bandage it :  it is bandaged until

almost as thin as a broomstick.   Over I
eternal

.   gay,  flaunting

gaiters of scarlet silk.

oualy "Id and t .-

a every opportunity, and curl
him.    He is a curious study, but be does not
improve on acquaintani i
virtues or vices of a soldier.   H-
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whenever it is possible, and will think it an
extremely proper thing to decamp at the ap-
proach of danger. His idea of the duties of
the military profession is firing felon shots
with a long rusty gun from a rock on the

"i- a tree by the way-side. His glory
is to surprise and butcher the defenceless, as

ad   through   some   lonely  mountain
i i torture his prisoners for sport; to

rob his friends adroitly. He is a mere marau-

der—a bandit—a ruffian. His savage heart

would make a monster of him, if it were not
so often palsied by a dastard fear. His love of
money is a passion ; he clutches it with a
rapacity, and hoards it with a secrecy quite
wonderful. He would not give a piastre to

save his comrade from being flayed alive; he
would rather even suffer torture than part
with it for any purpose, save that on which
his foolish heart is set. Perhaps he covets
some glittering ring, which he has seen in the
bazaar and cannot steal; perhaps he wants a

watch, or a more magnificent pair of pistols, or
a new pair of silver-hiltcd pincers, to take

little bits of ardent charcoal out of the fire and

pipe. He plucks out his beard to i

look young ; he waxes his mustachios and '

arches his eyebrows with his dagger ; yet this :
love of fine appearance seems strange in a man '

wdio always leads a solitary, roving life; who

will never marry, and who lives unbcloved; who

would as soon rend the coins from a virgin's
merchant of his ducats.

He is abstemious, almost to contempt of dainty

food ; a few grapes or olives, according to the

season, a lump of coarse black bread, a few
onions, and a little unsweetened coffee, is all

for. He has a great fear of disease

and death. He wears charms and talismans to

protect him from harm. He believes in omens
but he has no real religion."

In the above description of a very dirty

military dandy, a robber without being exactly

-sional robber, neither his patriotism

nor courage have had fair play from the writer.

He is sometimes a hero, sometimes a poltroon ;

and often, when he appears the latter, he is as
gallant as ever. He has no notion of regular

war.an; he does not profess to be a

soldier ; he despises the drill, and the drilled

man heartily. He will take to flight when
placed before regular troops, but not to dis-

dtogether from the field of action, for
he will be found speedily, somewhere or other,

on the Hank or rear of the troops before whom
!c  ad.    He will keep at long range while he

alar forces in disciplined array, but let
them break line, and he does not fear single
combat, but will dash upon his enemy, and
tight or turn, or turn and fight again, just as

in his opinion any stratagem is open to him,
or opens to him a prospect of success.    These

men, when sufficiently trained to :
regular troops, have, as in the battle of Citate,

shown great bravery m the most trying emer-
gency. " They are often, they are generally,

the first in the field and the last out; they
will stay to plunder, or with di

cover a retreat. They have certainly no roman-

tic notion of generosity ; yet they have love of
country, and a sense of loyalty to their sove-

reign : they have often proved incorruptible to
Russian gold, although always ready to risk a
great deal to plunder it. Attempts to disci-
pline them in the modern system of European
infantry, or even cavalry, have generally failed,

but not always. Our readers will judge of

Omar Pasha by a knowledge of the materials

out of which ho had to make an army, and

such, for the most part, they were. Under

such commanders as Skender Bey, tic

would go anywhere; but neither for him nor

any one else would they submit to the regu-

larity of discipline required in well-organised
troops. In the battles yet to be described, in

which the peculiarities of the Turkish forces
were displayed, our readers will comprehend

many features of the combats, and the motives

and plans of the Turkish officers, by under-
standing the sort of troops which composed

those forces, and which these officers had to

command.
While matters on the Danube seemed to

slumber, and, wrapt in the chill of winter, tho

belligerents found eveu their quarters scarcely

tenable, the official tyranny of Russia was busy

in the unfortunate provinces occupied by her

armies. The Moldavians suffered at first much

more than the Wallachians from the pillage

of the Russian soldiery, and the oppression

of the Russian chiefs. It was deemed politic

to spare the Wallachs, because of their vici-

nity to the enemy. Prince Gortschakoff, in

a fierce proclamation, threatened them, how-

ever, with a vengeance "speedy and dire" if they
held any intercourse with " the pagan enemy,"

or showed that enemy any sympathy. The Wal-
lachs did show them sympathy; and this re-

sulted in the decapitation of three of the

principal inhabitants in one village, and the

scourging of many heads of families in another.
In a third case, the whole village was plundered,

and the people left utterly destitute. In a

fourth instance, the men rose in rebellion against
the violation of their women; and after all tho
women were violated, every male inhabitant
was put to the swan-il.

The frost and snow hemmed in the Russian
troops in their cantonments from any active

operations against an honourable and armed
foe; but they still found opportunity to visit
with rapine, rape, and murder, a most harmless
and inoffensive peasantry. Never was the
military occupation of  an enemy's country
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more resentful, dishonest, and treacherous ;
but in this instance the provinces occupied

.1er the protection of the emperor, and
Prince Gortsebakoff marched into the terri-

tory proclaiming that protection, and offering
justice to all.

iltan'a dominions nearer to the capita]

.nosed to still more serious troubles.

I, reece and the Greeks

formed a confederacy for the subjugation of the

inpiro by a revolt, in concert with the Russian

invasion ; and the bursting out of the insurrec-

lion greatly depressed the sultan, emb

íes, discouraged the people in the occu-

pied   provinces,   and   emboldened   Rn

loftier tone of boasting and
to Turkey and to the world.    The establish-

ment of the kingdom of Greece had been an

event   altogether   in  favour   of  Russia.    The

^competency  and  servility to Russia of  our

minister, Lord Aberdeen, spoiled every
'   that juncture which the good inten-

tlm  allies  proposed.    The  territory

taken from Turkey for the purpose of making

a Greek kingdom was too small or ¡
father such  an  extent  of  territory as might

support a population numerous enough to retain
independence should  have been carved out of

the sultan's empire, or the Greeks should have

been   left   under  his   authority:   the   coercion
brought to bear upon the sultan for I
nitioii of tin ce, should :

employed any way) to secure his Greek and
other 1'ii. their civil and religious

The plan, as it was exi outi d, v, as

The Emperor Nicholas, in his con-
i with Sir G. 11. Seymour, already

referred to, plainly declared that hi

never sutler the revival of the Greek Em-
pire, or anything similar to it; which means
that he thought any power in Greece or Con-
stantinople strong enough to defend the Bos-

phorus and the Dardanelles, and to
of strength afforded by their shores,

would he an impediment to the designs of

Russian conquest sufficient to frustrate them.
g to this  policy, the little kh:_

aas just   made  large enough to be a

focus of intrigue and treason lor all the dis-

, Greeks of the sultan's empire.   Rus-

sian diplomacy found there a sufficient theatre
.   and  at  Athens,  as a centre,

influences were laid ami maintained,  which
read  through the whole population of

: Turkey proteasing the Greek rite.
'I'lm sums expended by Russin in Greece since

1829, would  never bo lavished by any power
objecta.    It was designed that

this outlay should repay itself by n.
:■ 'tii-isin in favour of

h.ii iiev in spreading discontent among

the subjects of the Porte.

The weakest prince in Europe was by the

wisdom of "the powers" put upon the throne
of Greece,  reminding one of the  inimitable

satire of Ludan, when he describes :

as doing things too foolish, and using instru-
ments too feeble, for mortals in their inferiority

to think of.    Otho  and his patrons were  at

once feared, hated, and ridiculed by the Greeks:

as their ancestors laughed in the tin

the gods they adored in the temples, so the

Greeks bowed down  to "the powers"  with

servile reverence,  and lampooned the  puny
despot they set up.    Otho became, of

the possession of the most active and   keen

amongst the diplomatists, which is only another

way of saying that he became from the first

an instrument of  Russia.     Austria  v.

anxious to see a scion of the house of Bavaria

on the throne of Greece ; for it held out to her,

through her influence upon  the former,  the

: of promoting her own ■

Turkey, by pulling the strings of the Bavarian
too weak

and dependent upon Russia to turn the Bchi inn

;  and besides, her dip

were outwitted so thoroughly

czar, that in seeking only lor herself she was

Russia.
The policy of the mil ir Greek

and othi h, came greatly
improved;  but still the Christiana "i   every

under the government

,, y ware

■1, and sometimes murdered,  by the
allowed

to do tie h impunity.    Beautiful
.ml Armenian girls—especially the

former—were maltreated in a manner too
horrible to describe, and their testimony would
not be received in any court of justice : so that

while the spirit of the sultan and his govern-

as lenient, conciliatory, and just, that
of tin pashas and people was fanatical, insult-
ing, and oppressive. There was no indisposition

in Europe to promote the liberty and rights of

ifferers; but Ru Jit to do
so, except in some form that would extend her

own authority.    Any liberal concessions to the

Christians were stigmatised as "new-fangled

ideas;"  and   the sultan was  warned

-those revolutionary changes" by the
Russian minister at Constantinople.  Indeed, it

, injurious to Russian designs that any
reforms in the administration of Turkish affairs,
favourable to the bbcrtics of the Greek Chris-

hould take place.    The czar hoped to
work upon their sense of wrongs and oppres-

sions to keep up disturbances, which, i

to put down in the sultan's behalf, there would
ties, con-

li rung new titles to Russian :no il- nave with

the civil affairs of Turkey, and ceding more
K
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territory for the czar's better management.
Thus affairs in Greece and Greek Turkey were

kept in incessant irritation; the emissaries of
the Russian chancellerie everywhere foment-

ing discontent, because of the very grievances
which the Russian ambassador as in

interposed to prevent the Porte from re-
dressing.

In this way the elements of insurgenev ware

seething- up to January, 1854. The British
ambassador called the attention of the Porte
to the justice and necessity of vigorously
carrying out all contemplated reforms, and
lie gave to his own government constant infor-
mation en the subject. The sultau and the
sultan's government, although obstructed by
the Russian embassy, and the bigotry, igno-

rance, avarice, and tyranny of the pashas, as
well as by the fanaticism of the Mohammedan
population, were vigilant to redress every wrong,

and secure to the Christians every privilege
compatible with the existence of a Moham-
medan government. But the greatest difficuitv
in the way of reform was in the intemperance,

bigotry, dishonest)-, falsehood, and immorality
every way,  of the  Gr as.    The
Turks regarded them as rogues in the very

grain—as born traitors, liars, and rob!"

they were very much ill the right, unhappily,

in these opinions. Many of the Greek mer-
chants and persons of opulence and education

a honour to the empire, as they would

be to any country; still retaining the com-

mercial enterprise and judgment of their an-

cestors, when Greek colonies and commerce

were the fame not only of the Mediterranean
and the Euxine, but of all Asia, Europe, and
Africa ; still characterised by the lively and
caustic wit of former generations; still born

with that unrivalled genius which shone in the

works of Praxiteles or Ctesiphon, and that

taste which of old could make proselytes by

the exquisite sculpture or carving of a deity ;

still speaking in the powerful and euphonious

tongue which filled the eloquence of Demos-

thenes with its thunders, and the song of
Sappho with its strains. Yet the mass of
the Greek people were, if addicted to arms, cut-

throats and banditti; if engaged in commerce,
cunning and fraudulent—and almost in every-
thing and everywhere false. The glory of

Grecian valour had sadly departed, for the

Greeks outnumbered their oppressors in Europe
three to one, and yet only responded to their
oppressions by clanking their chains, and cry-
ing in the ears of Europe, or turning with
desire and hope to the stern despotism of the
North. They mingled in all the vices of their

tonquerors, and surpassed them on their own

ground and in their own way; and so sur-
rendered to pleasure their energies, as to justify
the taunt of Byron :—

« Toa have thi '''•
Where is the Pyrrhic phalanx jone?

The number anil the nobler one?"

Perhaps this and kindred taunts were felt, and
amongst the braver Greeks enkindled a desire
for liberty; but still, as a whole, they wen
always relying upon foreign valour, again
reminding one irresistibly of the stinging words
of the generous and noble friend of their race

already quoted :—

" Trust not far freedom to the Ta
They have a R

In nato i

Your only hope of freedom dwells."

Cringing and cursing, rebelling and running

. turns, they were at last, it wais thought

by the czar and his man Otho, ripe fi

revolt. Accordingly, in defiance of the terms

on which Otho received his throne, and of the

recognised neutrality of his kingdom, he liter-

ally placed himself at the head of the con-

spirators. His chief minister might as well

have been chairman of their committees; and
the printing-presses of Athens threw off oceans

of insurgent proclamations and appeals, which,

a a the censor of his Hellenic majesty

ould detect. Arms, too, from the

government arsenals, or rather stores, found

their way into the hands of the rebels, who

had been rapidly organising from the moment
Turlcy proclaimed war; and arms were also

given into the bands of the sympathisers, wain
Rooting in bands, and bound by oath

to liberate their brethren from the Osman

yoke.

The queen of Greece, a much more manly

person than her husband,—besides having the

comparative advantage of not being a fool,—

might be considered in the light of secretary
vmpathisers, and Russian pa;

Through her majesty, the czar's minister dis-

tributed most of the douceurs so amply giver,

to reward the labours of spies and cm

The Greek priests were paid through their
superiors; they were, major and minor, all

agents of his imperial majesty. Everywhere,

in Greek chapels and convents, splendid presents

from the czar were paraded with great pride.

The clergy showed magnificent rings; and the

churches were enriched with pictures, relics,

altar furniture, and various ecclesiastical trap-
pings, bestowed by the imperial protector of
the Greek Church. Assassination and robbery
were amongst the instrumentalities set to work
in this reckless conspiracy, where czar, king,

queen, and priests, were all straining alter
objects of their own by every means, however
unprincipled; and only a few gallant (hecks

lly fired with the patriot's noble aspi-
rations.

King Otho and his ministers, we are strongly
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to believe, would never have yielded

to the gold of Russia, or her promises of

aggrandisement for themselves, if Bavaria and

: ad not covertly encouraged the court

of Athens. It is true that the courts of

Vienna  and   Munich   afterwards  united   with

St. .Tames and tho Tuileries in remon-
strance to both Otho and his queen; but Otho
would never have braved the Western powers

and Turkey for an hour, if he believed that the

German governments were inimical to his pro-
cedure. Russia, however, flattered him with

the promise of enlarged dominions; and it was

said that the Russian minister BO little i
it he felt himself safe in holding

out to his hopes the dazzling promise of an
imperial crown. As the bird of Eastern story,

which flitted fire with the talis-
man, mocking the eagerness of the pursuer's

ambition,  so would  the eagle of Ru

with the onha] py aspirant to the crown of the
Byzantine Empire.  Her majesty, who could aee
so much and so well whi

blind to the omena of di
the andi rtaking thn stem I

of her frail   lord ;   and r v.li de

energies,  which
used   her  address,   whi»h  was  not without a
certain influence,  in  favour of the ; I
insurrection.

A sort of pr    ' ig issued by the

committee at Athens, although it wai
that it  should ! if coming from
another source, of which we give a copy :—

" We,    the   undersigned,   inhabitants   and

elders of Radobitai, in the j :
sighing under the pressure of the i ■

taxation   which   h is  been  imposed   I a
Ottoman   conquerors,   who   are   not   only  in-

capable   of  civilisation,   but   !
the chastity of our  maidens, do  renew the

el' 1821, and
d fatherland, in

and  under no plea to lay down our
arms until we have obtained our liberty.

" Now, at the commencement of the struggle,

we hope to rouse the sympathy of our br

of the Ine Greeks, and of all those groaning
under the litt.miau yoke, so that they may take

to renew the holy war of 1821, nul
fight for faith, fatherland, and our inalienable
rights.

war is holy and just; and no one
who considers the weight of our burdens and

the right « ill utter a word in de-

on the summit i arch.
" Dp then, bn thri u ! rush to battle ! throw-

off the bated yoke of cur tyrants 1 and with us
loudly proclaim to God and the world that we

ill AGAINST RUSSIA. C7

do battle for our fatherland, and that the Most
High is our shield of de :

" JoHAXN      CoSOVAKIS J       DoIKTll'.

Costi Kosma; Bas Nakos; Ni uns

Basos ; Colios Maveomati ; K. C.

! ivio.i iNi ; Osons

Calzicuami; C.Mxbchasj K.Eatzilas;

Eoxst Zeyaeides."

With the above was circulated a form of

oath, to be taken by all willing to devote

themselves to the revolt, which ran as follows :

" I Bwear by the Holy Gospels, by the Holy

Trinity, and by Him crucified, that I take up
arms which shall not be cast aside until our

s are driven from the homes of our

fathers, and my fatherland is free. 1 also I * car
by an Almighty God to be faithful to my flag,
and, if necessary, to shed the last drop of my

blood in defence of my connu

n of heavy taxes contained in

the abov

more lightly taxed than the Hi
th" forte, and

Commercially they

of all Turkey ia in ihe hands of the Greeks,

of   commercial

tion of ] ' or interfered «

;

illation    is   not

liberty.    One reason wl

ted.       Were   there   a

(Ireek  empire,   an   en kingdom

or a Greek   i
there would foi! p raecu-
tion  of   !
within  its  bounds. pised  by
the Osmanlia, arc arar ,. robbed,
and oppress.,! by ihe Gre fcs. When per-

sons in England hare the resus-
citation of an independent On

of a bigi

promoting the persecution of Jews and Chris-

sive in the world, but -,.

:-.    It is a remarkable

confirmation of this view of the spirit of the

Greek Church end people,tint in BOM
a for counten: a

aid do th
dared by Jews or Armenians, Franks i
torians- -all other religions and

of tin- Christian gnored by these

lyed in

its rcliy

gloomy  superstition  and  mor
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brood over the minds of the people, which even

the love of pleasure does not banish from their
hearts or from their physiognomies :—

" 'Tis Greece, but living Greece no more ; "

that trite line tells the condition of 1:
kingdom, and of the Greek race beyond its
limits, also, except where the freedom of Turkish
commercial law, and the intercourse with

foreigners, have quickened the commercial and
literary enterprise of a portion of the popu-

lations of the great cities. Shortly before the
insurrection hurst forth, the British ambassador

had private information which enabled him to

aid the Turkish government in detecting the

plans of the projectors to some extent. Letters

were also intercepted inviting Prince Gortseha-

koff to cross the Danube, as the Greeks of

Bulgaria were ready to rise in arms at his

presence. It is likely that, had the prince

been able to take Kalafat and Widdin, a Bul-

garian insurrection would have been attempted.

He, however, had been occupied in a manner

that initiier promised much for his spring

campaign, nor for those who intended to wi I-

come him between the Danube and the Balkan.

Before the measures of the patriots—as they
called themselves—wan ready, the British

minister for foreign affairs became urgent upon

the Porte to make such concessions as would

deprive the malcontents of their best pli a, ami

of the sympathy of Christendom. Indeed,

when the sultan was upon the verge of a

declaration of war, and the Greeks and King

Otho were but beginning to bestir themselves,

Lord Clarendon thus wrote to the ambas-

sador:—"It is the deliberate opinion of her

Majesty's government, that the only real
security for the continued existence of Turkey

as an independent power is to be sought by

enlisting the feelings of its Christian subjects

in its preservation ; that although Turkey

may get over her present difficulties by the an!

of her allies, she must not reckon on external

aid as a permanent resource, but that she must

create for herself a sure defence in the aftections

of the most intelligent, active, and enterprising
class of her subjects ; and that it is impossible
to suppose that any true sympathy for their

rulers will be felt by the Christians, so long
as they are made to experience in all their daily

transactions the inferiority of their position as
compared with that of their fellow-subject —
so long as they are aware that they will si i k

in vain for justice for the wrongs done either
to their persons or their property, because they
are deemed a degraded race, unworthy to In-
put in comparison with the followers of
.Mohammed. Your excellency will plainly and
authoritatively state to the Porte that this
Btate of things cannot be longer tolerated by
the Christian powers : the Porte must decide

R AGAINST RUSSIA. [Cn.ir. VIII.

between the sacrifice of an erroneous religious
principle, and the loss of the sympathy and
support of its allies. You will point out tho
immense importance of tin- selection it has to

make; and her Majesty's government conceive
that very little reflection Mill Buffice to satisfy
the Turkish ministers that the Porte can no
longer reckon upon its Mussulman subjects
alone as a safeguard against external danger,

and that without the hearty assistance of its
Christian dependents, and the powerful sym-
pathy and support of its Christian allies, the

Turkish empire must soon cease to exist."

The Greek insurrection, so long ripening,
came to maturity at the latter end of January,
and it first indicated its strength in Albania,
and then rapidly extended to other provinces.

The Albanians-''- are a brave race, and are often

employed  in   the service of  the  Porte ;   they

* In our sketch of Turkey we were obliged to glance
merely si the general outline of the country, ami the

is of her history, because of our anxiety to
approach in our story of the Mar lilt' great events upon
the Danube and in Asia, which had si, recently thrilled
u|„,ii the heart of Europe.  We therefore take occasion, in

0 notice the places anil   people   referred to in

struggles which so lately stained and
ilaikcucd those beautiful  realms.     Albania is one el the

.ailles of Turkey, and stretches along the
shores of the Adriatic Sen from Montem -i,, ,
en the north, in the poo hxces "!' Elpirus -mil Thi

The physical character of both Albania and
llpn us arc similar ; and alike, or marl \ alike, favoured the
plans „I the insurgents. Thej have been well described
in a pleasant modern work, called Kneiipr,,

by William Knighton, U.A., we select the description
In,in ihatwoik la-cause of the grace of expression and tho
brevity with which bo much is conveyed:—"The win,!,,
ol lie- ancient Epirus, the lower portion of the modern

Albania, is covered with mountains chiefly of a calcareous
character, und Im o,wed by deep ravines or dark caverns.
'flic outlets to the sea, which me lew, correspond with
lie character of the country—the Hull, the Votjutza, the
Scombi, and the Drino, are all mountain I,art an

their w-a\ precipitously into the sea from the heights of
tlic interior, sometimes hemmed in by narro

which they murmur boisterously as they plunge
west, sometimes falling over precipitous rooks

with headlong fun, and sometimes again watering peace-
fully a level district that slopes almost imperceptibly to
the borders of the next ridge, where the foaming and

recommencée.   The climate of Albania is like
that of Italy, warm, clear, and cloudless, but subject to

droughts, as well as to sudden and violent
north winds,  thai
temperature.   The olive luxuriates on the lower shores of

i nth-west of Albania, whilst as the
traveller ascends to the mount
found elothing their Bides, forests eoneealing rich mines

hut to be worked to furnish employment for
many inhabitants,   'the vintage in the valleys and lower
plains begins in September,
December   are   succeeded,   by   frosts,   often
January.     The oak, the  plai

flourish on the sides of the hills, at the base of which the
laurel and the histlek abound, indigenous  to the soil;
cedars, pine, larch, and chestnut trees, are by i
scarce.    Such is thi , .|   of  the hills of
Southern Albania, but by no means of all ; many ot them

,.,1 sterile; butevei
virtue of the stimulating heat, the sides m early spring

-a will, the violet, the narci-sus, and the hya-
cinth.    The entire landscape is then a mass ol
of the most brilliant colours, abounding with contrasts

i-li the scene, and to render it striking
as well as beautiful."
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make good troops—regular and irregular—

and, when well officered, fight with self-reliance,
spirit, and obstinacy. They showed their

ristic courage in various desultory

- is with the sultan's troops. The

Turkish garrison of Arta was soon after be-
sieged, and thrice attacked with boldness and

skill. In the port of Arta* a sea-fight occurred

between a Greek cutter and the Turkish guard-

ship, which ended in the destruction of the

latter. At Janina,| and various other places

of more or less strength, the Turkish troops

were hemmed in by superior numbers; and in

some instances the places were stormed, and

the small garrisons put to the sword.

combats were maintained with virulent ani-

mo-ity, tic (I:- eks loading their enemies with
us during the conflicts,

and showing a rage, bigotry, fanaticism, and

truly horrifying. When the

Turks ware successful, they showed as little

disposition to give quarter, although they
maintained the fight with a gravity and an

enthusiasm strangely blended ; when the
Turks were defeated, they died without a cry

or a murmur of cither despair or r

selling their lives as dearly as possible. In

Epirus the objects of attack by the ic

:  so much the Turkish troops as the

mosques; but from which the aggressors only
tore the emblems of the Mohammedan
supplanting the Crescent by the Cr
erecting   altars   where   the   Greek   mass   was

offered.   The insurrection extended in :

spirit to Thcssaly j  and Macedonia ;§ in fact,

• Arta i I   "f Albania.    1:

upon ihe lucks of the river Ait.», which fall
Hull' of arta.    Its population  is th
neighbourhood  is rugged  end   idei ;-
wild nuil sometimes beautiful.

|   .lanilla  is  Ihe fini  'ill  "l   Albania.     Ils  inhabitants

number 10,0110.   It is tieimia ntheehoree
0Í :i small  lake culled Aoliei tisiii, which dischai

a i laman nliyss.   Viewed from lie

of the Zitza, the valley of Janine i- indeed lovely.  "The
ring "if i" a ¡i"int toward! the north, the white

houiee ami lofty minarete refleoted in its waters, the
ipeeeillg mountain-, with their calca-

reous cliffs denuded of vegetation, form .a Iu
which paintings might give an idea in detaeheil portions.
Inn ninth it would ho linpos-ihle to bring hot >re the i ye

in one view by any sketch however extended.11
;   I'tuss.ilv is bounded on the east by the Archipelago,

en the west bj Epirae, on the south by the kingdom of
north by Roumelia.   It is

as of   all  Turkey,     l'inilus.

Olympic e overlook its shuns; and the
traveller can wandet nowhere in Thcssaly without per-
ceiving that he is on classic soil.

Í Ma ■ eit of kingdom and even of
empire, where vhijup reigned, and Philip's more glorious

.-.   a .n, isi-.ii el  tlio province of Itoumelia, to

the mountains -■:

aflbrded seoure haunts for the rebels;  but Macedón,
in  the resources of armies.

duetiona.  Tho vino,
however, 6 ". producing the bo-t wines.
anil the mountain* rith rich corn-fields.

aas of Miltiiuli-s. ami

witness without regret the misrule of Macedón : ami who

all the portions of Turkey contiguous to Greece,
which had formed a part of ancient Greece,
were speedily in some degree of revolt. The
insurrectionary bands were led cither by
officers of King Otho's army, or by students

from th«. : Athens.    One corps of
8000 men was led by Bpiridion Karakaisis. son
of the Karakaisis who figured in t'a

revolution ; this Spiridion held a commission

from King Otho, and although publicly sum-

moned to return to Athens, he disregarded the

command, and so acted as to show that his
proceedings would secure him the secret appro-

val of his sovereign. These Greek et n

and this army under Spiridion were well paid,

and the leaders had money which was freely

distributed; it did not all come from Kussia—

the Greek community of Constantinople was

thoroughly initiated   in   the   conspiracy,   and

subscribed to it through their com-
mercial agents iu Athens, Smyrna, and else-

where. The (ii ol Paris, Lyon .
Marseilles, London, Liverpool, and Manchester,

are generally very rich, and it was alleged

that they supplied the "sinews of war.''

Iu Manchester and London they indignantly

mplicity in any
:  disloyalty to the sultan, or embar-

: tea whose hospitality
they enjoyed,     Circumstances of grave  «us-
picion existed, however, by reason of which

ivowala wa n m iy much disi n
'flic insurrection was kl pi up without at all

through the month of February, .-mil
suppressed until, at the end of Mar. h,

awed by the demonstrations of the allies, and

the fear of cuiisci|iienci s to himself, King Otho

into which he had been seduced. Early in

February, Salónica* suddenly rose in
but the Turkish troops, without firing a shot,

charged with the bayonet, and dispersed the

insurgents with slaughter. In Thcssaly a body

of 3000 men made head against the authorities ;

but this corps was composed chiefly of sympa-

can think of the inquisitive genius of Aristotle, and not

mourn over the occupation of this fine region by a race of
uninquiringTuik- ...d to their
customs, however foolish ?

• "Salónica is situated on a semicircular extent of
coast that lies at the head of the gulf of that name. Its
population has been estimated at fifty, seventy, and a
hundred thousand.    Monuments of its ancient splendour

anderer in every direction ; triumph
ruined temples and churches, broken statues and empty
pedestals—all evidences of a civilisation passed away, ere

ihe refinement of European civilisation gave way to the
:  Asiatic life.    The harbour,

built by Constantine the Great, will easily contain three
mips of large size;  but the bay without is

] he Jews form a very large proportion of the
population of Salomon.    They  have eetabliabed some

le,    A consideraba

■

with  their cottons, leather, carpets, and tobacco.'-
Kniohton.
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tliisers from Greece, and brigands.    The Thes-
salians generally felt that their srnii;,
•where peaceful industry is so amply repaid by
productive  harvests,   should  not  be  overrun
by banditti and the tools of foreign tyrants.

¡a now, as in ancient times, a pro-

vince rich in cultivation; and, whatever may

be the political disabilities of the people, they
are secure in person and properly; and, lite-
rally, "every man sits under his own i
nia  own fig-tree,  none making  him afraid."
They were unwilling to exchange all this for
the despotisms of Athens or St. Petersburg,
although they sighed, like all the On
for the dawn of the happier time to which they
look forward, when the Cross shall eclipse the

Crescent, and shed from the dome of St. Sophia
its glory upon the capital of a Greek Empire.

The Suliots* and Serviansf were much ex-

* The Suliots are the fiercest of the tribes of Albania
Bouli is about twenty miles

north-west of Arta.    Lord Byron thus oomplimi
heroism :—

" On Siii

I line
Such as t Bra boro."

These Suliots were nearly exterminated by the ratals«
Turk, Ali  ' i.ible rem-

nant of them still : and, throughout the insurrection, the
swarthy Buüot might be seen foremo
■whatever kind thai

western provinces of Turkey, and all the oounl i
the Gulf of Venice a country of
the Suliots is interesting from its picturesom

turbulent people.   Lord Byr d afresh all
i i the Muses ; and, in mare
m. hii Inimitable genius has

giren vivid pictures of both the people and the famed
Bhores ou which they dwell :—

M Land of Albania ! where Iskander rose ;

Theme of the young, ami beacon of th
And lu- !.'

Shrank fl ivalrous cm prize :
Land of Albania ! let me bend mine eyes

On thee, thou ru
The Croc
And the pale Crescent sparkles in thi

Through many a cypress grove within each city's ken.

and with it stern Albania's hills,
, and Piudus* inland peak,

I in mist, bedewed with snowy rills,

; m many 8 dull and purple
■   .], a* the clouds along them break,

Disclose the dwelling of the mountaineer :
Here roams the wolf, the eagle whets his I
Birds, beasts of prey, and wilder men appear,

And gathering storms around convulse the closing year."

f Servia lies to the extreme nortn upon the Danube,
i its western, and Bulgaria upon its

eastern, «man«.   It is opposite to Sclavonia and the
Bauet, the Danube separating it from them.  '1 lie Servians

- in nice, and Greeks in religion.   The influ-

ence of Russia in that nrineipnlity i
the utmost jealousy of the Turks being entertained by the
people   whe    .mrrthise in region   and race with the

rviana do not desire, however, then
,i Rnaaiaaprovince; they are resolved

to maintain their independence against all odds, whether
Etuss or Turk invade it.   Notwithstanding their invidious
prejudice of race, and their bigoted prejudice of religion,
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cited; and serious apprehensions were enter-
tained by the Forte of terrible conflict with
both. Montenegro* also showed symptoms of

renewing the proceedings which, in 1852-3,
furnished Austria with a pretext for armed
interference, and a nit tntinople,

In Epirui a oorps of 2.300

men   marched    through ricts   in

triumph, carrying the I with the
motto of the Labarum—the old standard of the
Byzantine Empire—"Conquer by this!"    As

an advanced civili .
■■■'■  irregular

S* rvia are pervaded I ther pecu-
liar, exeepl that sometimes when in s-

B to pour out then
_h:   and  l'ecling to

■

b by German and British writers, : -
i tho public mind m England

has been taken I-, i that so remote and
Danube should be

litaran treasure.   The Servians are lirave, proud, and free.

* Montenegro is a small, compart. 1111 n r>, bounded
i : and liosnia ; on I'■■■

Albania; on the «rest by the Gulf -
Itl  Italian  name,  Mtutluiuijru,   " J!lack  Hounl I

bores of the Adriatic.   Tho
I properly

call a tel m,

■ ■i bud, dark, bleak, rigid-looking mountains.

.   j  like a system of veins.   The  tan
wildly picturesque;  and iup] barons Life
about   100,000  inhabitants.     One   fourth  of  the  entire

■

■

i porl unity, with ne scruple about ma
a Turk is concern
according to the Greek ceremonial.   None of tl
formed into separate communities upon the soil of what

ibly the Turkish Umpire re;

some jealousy and alarm, unle-s the M

interference of Austria  on their  behalf,  in   1S-33,  was
manifestly at the instigation of Russia, as we h
at large elsewhere.    Russia would not tolera

ace in any way, where a community pro
Greek Church was concerned, if she had no; a concealed

of her own.    Kravinski, in   his work entitled,
■

■   ■

not a king.   The government is in
fact nti ."' ■ ■ minally by
the people, hut really by the military; and thi

,  the metropolitan,  and   I
for the most

part those who would have ruled on the hereditary prin-

ciple.    Fathers govern their familia

r their patriarchal privilege.
Chiefs, soldiers, ofl of  famili B, arc all
governed by tlie priests, who teaeh them nothing hut the
most superstitious stories of saints, and to hate with all

. and sshismatios as all Chi
■

is that of savages.  BirG. Wilkinson, in
.   informs us that  a  Monte-

■ r, even accompanying an.
own mñfe with such expressions as" saving youi |

made, in

only the labourers, but the beasts ol burthen :
a mule or an ass woulil have, among these friends of
freedom, an easier life than that of a woman.    To say

i re, rob and murder the object ol their plunder,
or  in  the   name of religion  to  perpetrate   some  great

-ems to be the occupations most congenial to
the ttaatem
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this body passed through the districts which
they sought  to  revolutionize,  they  s

the most inflan :: to the invidious
feelings of race and religious distiuction, and

individual inja

" of the Turks, as if the Turkish govern-

ment  had   eon

by  which   it   was   hoped   to

strength. ,  n, in fact weakened it,

for they . ' i it of the Turks

even to ferocity.    The garrison of Arta excui-

he truth of this opinion, for they sallied
forth, dispersed with slaughter vari'.

i v the calumnies

they saw every w

in the villages, they committed various E

Vt  Peta they  committed  sacrilege  upon  the
Greek  Church, and violated the  deb i
This event did

tion into a fitful life—the people rose and cried
for vengeance. Aria was sacked, so far as the
Turkish garrís

pitulate.
A great numb, r of (¡reck subjects of Great

Britain ero a the Ionian Isles into
Spins, and gai I to the rebellion
by money, counsel, and arms. The Lord High

Commia Bir Henry
Ward,   i i to put a stop

movement.     Ee din i
British fu; ' l ¡I the islands, in which
he said—" Your duty, sir, is to <

id that  the i.

lias so   unfortunately  cegoameaeed   in
1  to remove all

a tin- condition
of Turkey, by impelí,:

arc to endanger
themselves, their families, and their p
without the sie.
no one can imagine lha' ad decla-

rations  of   th■•   ■;!'   it   cabinets  of   EoTO]

depend on committees at Athi
which  an-  assuredly not  admitted   by  any

al.lent."

The Austrian government thought it neces-
' imply  with the  requisitions of the

Western powa re, and t .intimate to the Servians

nd    M"' would   permit

neither to revolt.    'Ihe Turkish government
:h decision; troops were dispatched to

Epirua ami Tic were reinforced

by Egyptian reserves. The forts previously
taken by the rebaja were recaptured; hesita-

tion appeared among their leaders; and the
courage of the Turkish and Egyptian soldierv.
aided by their superior discipline, which

-, made such an imprcs-

* Tile b i be ancient dominion

England, who is. p
by a lord la

sion upon  the Greek population of Turkey

that the revolters laid down their arras rvery-

.bance was can
predatory bands in the mountains of Albania

and Thessaly, and tot . certain

" free companies" across the frontiers of Greece.

It would interrupt the order of narrating

contemporaneous events, if in this place tho

final issue of t'ue Greek insurrection were aa-
tiiipated:   other aoenea and other acl

IT attention before that event finds its

The indignation felt in England and France

when the tidings of the  massacre a;

.  them, compelh

order their fleets into the Black Sea.*    Ou the
19th December ; s to the admirals

were dispatched, but the storms aid .
iaixine detained

them  at   bei.os   Bay  until   the   4th January,

when, aecomi.aiiicd by aérera] Turkish line-of-

ial stores for the

• The Bl i's shores

'  i'.    Il ¡3

a.iv in the

The  mouutaill-

'

All along

lian coasts the sublime or beautiful
h  of tho

of the ac.bl images of

ipse of the Caucasus in thi
he mouth of the Cuban, the lesser chain of the

■ before us in all th

auty—lor we were uow afaj
—and a more brilliant pageant than

■

. i c, if possible, more historic
eh tumuli,
; the relics

All the great nations of on:;

.   link- aud the Russ spread

'latiou.
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Asiatic army, they proceeded to •'He coast of
Anatolia, and afterwards lay a short time on'
Trebizond. A small British squadron remained
at the entrance of the Bosphorus ; and the Re-

tribution (ominous name!) was sent to Sebas-
topol, to convey to the Russian admiral a notice
that the fleet! had entered the Euxino, and to
require the surrender of certain English engi-
neers captured at Sinope. "While before Sebas-

topol, the officers of the Retribution sketched the
fortifications; this circumstance being observed
by the Russians, gave them great umbrage,
which they have never since failed to show in

receiving maritime Hags of truce, or communi-

cations of any sort from the British squadrons,

either in the Black Sea or in the Baltic. The
fleets did not remain long upon their eastern

cruise, but returned to Beicos Bay, except a

mers which remained in observation off

Odessa and Sebastopol, in order to prevent any

sudden attacks or descents upon the Turkish

coasts. When the czar was informed of the en-

trance of the naval squadrons into the Euxine,

he expressed no surprise, simply observing that

he had foreseen the difficulty, and had provided

against it. The despatch of Lord Clarendon,

the English minister for foreign affairs, and

the notifications of the English and French

ambassadors at Constantinople, in reference to

this new demonstration of the allies, rekindled
the czar's wrath, which seemed to have been

much appeased by his public thanksgivings for

the-slaughter at Sinope. He became morose,

and almost savage to all about him ; no one

but the empress could approach him with con-

fidence; and tokens of a degree of excitement,

amounting to mental aberration, began to dis-

play themselves. While the tidings were fresh,

and this excitement at the highest, he, in the
presence of his whole court, delivered a sudden

and terrible philippic against the allied govern-
ments and the sultan. The impromptu cha-
racter of this strange address—the intense ex-
citement of the czar's countenance—the blended

solemnity and ferocity of his manner, and the
expressiveness of his elocution, produced the

most imposing effect upon all present. They
listened with astonishment and awe while,
with uplift eyes and extended hand, he pro-
nounced, " War, war, war, to the enemies of
Russia ! " and added — " Following in the
path of my predecessors—faithful, like them,
to the orthodox faith — after having invoked,
like them, the aid of Almighty God, we shall
await our enemies with a firm foot, from
what side soever they come; persuaded that
our ancient device, ' the faith, the czar, and
the country,' will open to us, as it has ever
done, the "path of victory." And then, ex-
tending his hands, and assuming an attitude
as if inspired, he pronounced the words—
" Xobiscum Dcus!    Audite populi, et vinci-

mini; quia nobiscum Heus I" While in this
elevation of excitement, he or-

to nis ambassadors at the courts of Si. James
ami the Tuileries, directing them to demand
explanations as to the entering of t!
squadrons into the Black Sea; and il the replies
did not satisfy the ambassadors that the Western
powers would preserven strict neutrality, they

were to demand their passports. Tl
of course gave no such satisfaction ; and the

ambassadors took their leave, much it was

believed to their own regret, as rumour ascribed
to them a hearty disapproval of the conduct of
the czar in provoking the war. Baron Brunow

ided many years in 1 lie Russian embassy,
and was an admirer of the English nation ; and
11. Kissi left'had resided many years in Paris,

and was much respected by every class of Pari-
sian society which could have the opportunity

of intercourse with him. The answers of the

English and French governments were pre-
sented to Baron Brunow und M. Kisseleff on
the same day, the 1st of February; on the 6th

the baron received his recall, 11, lvisselcff his

on the day following.

While the ambassadors of Russia were

arranging the preliminaries of their withdrawal
from the Western courts, Count Orloff was

acting as the especial envoy of the czar to the

courts of Vienna and Berlin. His ostensible
object was to negotiate terms of peace ; but
what, was shrewdly conjectured then, facts

have since but too well established—that his
real object was to secure the alliance, or, at all

events, the neutrality of the German powers.

It was not alone with the governments of

Austria and Prussia that the count was diplo-

matically busy—all the petty German govern-

ments had a 6harc of his attentions ; ami as bit

agents were legion, and all selected for their

competency, and paid without parsimony, he

was exceedingly well served. It was tin r.

the plans were laid of action and counter-

action, advance and obstruction — of mimic

rivalry and frustrating delays, which have

ever since characterised the proceedings of the

whole of the German powers. The ostensible
proposals of the count were at once rejected

by the Emperor Francis Joseph. Count Orloff,

feigning himself ill—as some uncharitably
suggested—remained in Vienna longer thaD

diplomatic usage allowed after the rejection
of his terms. He then framed new propo-
sals, to which the Vienna conference would not
listen. The Turkish note which the Vienna
conference adopted was refused by the Rus-
sian emperor, who haughtily announced that
he would listen to no mediation between him-
self and the sultan ; that if the latter desired
to sue for peace, he must do so at the head-
quarters of the emperor's army, or at St.

Petersburg by an  especial  embassy.     Count
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Orloff, before  leaving Vienna, presented his
in which was i.

t Turkey should initiate pro-

i cording to the emperor's mis-

d. either at the head-on

provinces, or at St. Petersburg;

with, however, liberty to refer for eon

the four powers.    The second was   I
n  liussia and Turkey

should  be renews I.    The third  that Turkey

atcr into a new treaty never to give an

to political refugees.     The fourth that

the sultan should

of the 'I reek Christians.   These demands, being

. showed the allies the hopelee

and mi:"

ña until arms had im-

pressed her with the necea dtyof hersi I
the security of the Otto-

ipire.    Count OrlofT lei

would retain a strict neutrality.    The

Austrian

subjects -

ibmitting
it to the allies.    The answer of tiich

u

ttle the quest i •

alone."   Vet, will it be credited by the
that, after thi ■

i, Austria again set  to '

allowed themselves to be played with by the

■art in the weak proceeding?   Nothing,
however,

but delay, until the allies sent their ultimatum

The most notable
-. originating at

.   and   the  most

initiators, although not

illy reputed sa, \

< minister.     We shall close the
rief memoir of i

a. larri:, G.C.B.,

. r-pleni-
'orte,  was born

about  the  year   1783,  and  is  the son  of  a
London □ orge Canning, the dis-

:!■".!   at  Eton, and  his  more

complete  education at  King's College, Cam-
The Cannings are of humble origin

—the grandfather of   L - vand of

George  Canning)  having lived in a :

scure condition in Ireland, where he was born,

before he sought better fortunes iu il
:   Canning  was  appointed,  in   1807,

liter to his cousin George, wh

then secretary of state for foreign affairs.    In

the same year, he attended Air. Merry on his
special mission to Denmark and Swedi .

in conjunction with the late Earl of Morniug-

ton, acted as secretary to the envoy.    In 1808,

he accompanied Mr. A lair in a similar i

to the Porte.    Iu 1809, he was appoir.

marient m - I mbassy at Constanti-
nople; and so early as 1810, upon the recall
of Mr. Adair, was appointed minister-]

irned home.    His first

in diplomacy—at all events,  the first on his

own responsibilira faction to
'.. among whom

friends, who lost no opportunity of coma

. and holding him up as a yoni
promise.    The

st, however, was all in  the

ining, as it was

thought, better terms for Turkey than could have

y in those

;  and  Mr. Stratford C

d  by that policy.
In 1814, the subject of our memoir v.

..voy to Switzi
.   of the alliance of the I

cantons, which became the basis of their federal
compact.    This compact has never a

I ral union of the can-

tons; but we believe Mr. S. Canning had i

and deserved no blame in connexion with any

ity: he
merely represented his country, and did little

■ 1  little advice upon the occasion.

i :s of more importance at the
of Vienna  afterwards,  whither  he

went to aid in the final settlement of till
question.    In  1820, he

councillor,   ami

ordinary and   minister-plenipotentiary to  the

United States of America.   He remain
S ion after bis return 1

ljust all

; hat country and his own.
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which was not ratified.  The boundary question,
which he supposed he had settled, rein.

r, and nearly provoked a, war
subsequently between the two countries.

In 1824, Mr. S. Canning was sent to St.

Petersburg on a special mission in reference
to the Greek revolution, and en route he ac-

complish . to the court of Vienna.
Having executed the duties laid upon him by

at those courts, hé \,
appointed ambassador to the Porte, whither he
went from St. Petersburg. He became the
partisan of loo I,reeks on that occasion, and

originated the petty policy which made a little
kingdom for Otho, and which made a little
kingdom and a little king the suitable instru-
ments of the czar in his oriental designs. Upon
Mr. S. Canning's return to London, in 1827,
he drew up the treaty of London, by which
the naval events of JSavarino, and the i

of the Porte by a Russian army, shook to their
centre the power and empire of the sultan,
and prepared the way for fresh Russian ag-
gressions. In 1828, he went nu a special
mission to Greece; and, in 1829, took part
in the especial conferences, held at 1
the formation of the Greek monarchy. While
he was negotiating, Diebdtch, the Russian
general, was fighting his way to Adrianople;
as, recently, while the great diplomatist was
similarly des   i 1'   Russia

ying sage  to Silistria.     His  p
seems   to   have   been   the    theoretical ;    the
czar's, and that of his officers, the practica]

and substantial.    It must be told, in justice

to Mr.   S.   Canning,   that although   d

to   make   a   little   Greek  kingdom,   his  plan

. a considerably wider boundary than

that agreed upon. It was chiefly through
Russian influence that the independent Greek

territory was so limited as it is. Mr. Can-

ning opposed the Russian limits ; but the

government at home repudiated their own

plenipotentiary, and adopted in their integrity

the plaus of Russia. He then resigned, and

returned home; but public opinion was with

him in this case; and the government, yield-

ing to its force, recommended the king to

confer upon him the Order of the Bath, and

be became thence known as Sir Stratford. He

then entered parliament for the most corrupt

and contemptible of all the unreformed bo-
roughs—Old Sarum. In 1831, Sir Stratford

was sent once more to Turkey, and some of his

previous views as to boundary, constitution,

ore., were carried into effect concerning Greece;

so that, in 1832, the treaty of London was
executed finally, and definitely settling the
affairs of Greece. The same year lie was sent
on a special mission to Madrid and Lisbon, but
only went to the former. He soon returned,
and re-entered parliament as member for one

little borough after another, until his Bervioes
an required at Constantinople.     Se

had twice, m ihr meantime, refused tl i
nor-generalship

. he was sent lo Berne, n

1847, to interpose in the cantonal quarrel
the Sunderbund ami the other por-
Switzei-land. It was a very judi-

cious selection of a minister on the part ol the

British government, as the cantons i
him as a sort of sponsor for their constitution.
Russia, Austria, and Louis Philippe, the traitor
citizen-king, had conspired against i

ind; an!, as is always the ease

«hen a free state is to he oppn
they blackened tin- reputation of the

Swiss people and government through the
medium of the press of Paris, Brussi Is. Vienna,
and Berlin.   Sir Stratford exposed tin s

reconciled the existing
eoiitrolled   tlu-in   by his moral   influí

tuai and historio authority—much to the
' f the author of all  the mis-

chief, ho« is Philippe, aud his abettors, Austria
e-sia.

sir Stratford again returned to his post in
'I'mkey, where he was the sound counsellor of

the Porte against Russian inl : ¡
sien, as far as the instructions of his government
allowed.    Although soi oceedings
were unfortunate, and the results of his policy
detrimental to Turkey, we are of opinion that,
in these eases, he was much fettered by the

orders of the Foreign-office.    On one occasion,

1  to receive him as an

sador from the British eon-,;,; and tie- bitter

personal hostility  to   him  of  Nicholas  was
notorious.     He  is much   feared  and

by the Russian diplomatists, and by none more
than by Count Nesselrode, who  is
garded as friendly to England.   Sir Stratford's
oriental policy was drawn from the advice of

his illustrious  cousin,  of  whom  Bye

" Canning is a genius—almost a univi

he is a wit, a poet, an orator, ami e
man.''     It was well understood at S:

burg whence Sir Stratford derived his diplo-
matic inspirations,  ami   he was disliked   and
feared  accordingly.     We  have  a  remarkable

exemplification of this in a certain diplomatic
document of Count Pozzo di Borgo, dated Octo-

ber,   1825;  it  is from  a  secret  despatch to

Count Nesselrode:—" The introduction of Mr.
Canning into the ministry, and the influence
which he exercises in it, in his char.   .

popular   leader,   have  weakened   the   ancient
relations between Russia and the British cabi-

net;   indeed,  the change of doctrines which
results has almost destroyed them.    His con-
duct in the affairs of Turkey proves that nei-
ther the most perfect confidence displayed on
our part, nor sacrifices the most evident, bavo
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inge his sentiments in regard to
us.    It has been full of suspicion and jealousy;

which   proves  that  it  may one day become

Sir Stratford and Lord I'almerston heartily

of the Hungarian re-

ai ven by

]   the sultan in relic i

it the demands of Austria and

it  important reforms in the Turkish

administration were  accomplished at   the in-
f Sir Stratford, and since he

Lord Stratford de Redcliffe, his influí
ilarly wielded.    Torture, and the in-

ore  abo-

of mixed commissions of Turks and Christians

for the  trial  of   ofiem-es  is   hie  idea;   and
ption of the testimony of <II

in  the  .

his  request,     (in the  24th  of April,  1852,
:  and en his re-

turn  to i '   firmans

for   the    libel lu B   of   all    Protestant    Cl

Well  as of  the oriental   sects   1

out   the   sultan'

liffe is a man of taste, and a patron of
. fond of

antiquities. Wie a Mr. Layi
m any help from government, Lord
', : then Sir Strut:'":.! Canning

'■use, authorised him to proceed witii

The Iludruni

the Buppoaed remains of tic Mausoleum
a!   Ilali. uaias-us by Artemisia, Queen 0

for her husband,   Maitsolus, were obtained by

Sir Strut find, by firman from the Porte, and
given by him to the British M

Lord Stratford married, in  1810. Harriet,
of Thomas Raikea, Esq., < loi

the Han!, of England, who was removed from

him   in   the   year   following   by   death.     In

1825, he married his second wife.  ¡
1er of .lames A ¡

of Sunnier Hill, near Tunbridge, niece of the
s son, the Hon.

aning.

Lord Stratford is one of the most industrious
ted England at a foreign

i   love of
'leetid   the hospital ;■•

-   .

b him, but  up in who

He has been

for Ihe i. lliper, and hi-

ll Turkey.    We

upon them, in

' his idle,
and foolish, and we mu | fellow-

7.1

subjects, who pursue him for patronage and
favour   in   his  embassy.     Truth  cue

r,  to admit  that his  temper,  always
quick, has of late years become irritai

s just offence to others, and is

infill to his friends.  He
¡nee and activity of his fort:,

Since exalted to the peerage, it has

assumed a hat

air of consequence, a pomp, an

foreign to his previous habits.    The

arrived when the otium cum dignitate becomes

til-- years.

MmcoTJt   01  Kfiisciiid   Passa.—ltedschid

Pasha is undoubtedly the most  eminent  man

Turkish   Empire ;    Lord   lied, liffe   is
d  to have said of him  thai

the only  honest man  among its  public men.

(iuizot in public designated him a gr

;s a very important person to Turkey
and  Europe may   be   inferred from   the   fact

chief instrument in   i

all the n 1  the sultan's govem-

:  by his conduct of its foreign
affairs Russian encroachment h
ami Ba 1.     We

add that Russian intrigue had
ffled, but that has net

,   that his weak

and a pride in his own i iterity;

and ab-

horred war. tor which  ! ..us, and

would make gn vert it.

The policy of Nicholas                     ipon this

Porte was  perpetually sith war
during I: hl'e, in order to induce

in-  was  always

ready   to do,   and.   with the  aid of his faith-

ful friend, Lord Redcliffe, he ■
to try a diplomatic  fencing-mat th   with  the

\ oya.    Skilful as Bedschid i-.

'  d,   having a

-, the cunning i

achid'a influence that the late sultan founded

a diplomatic corps to represent him

. the sultans.

not employ  stated representatives to foreign

govern m ■

early life of Redschid very little is
It is difficult to learn anything of the

early life of public men in Tul

generally persons  who   have
. small shopkeep rs, or slaves.
the   Bon of some  gori

■n tunity

carried   on.      The teirible   Aii  Pasha,  whose

'AR AGALXST RUSSIA.
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cruelties in the Greek insurrection became so
notorious, married Redschid's sister; and as
her father died while I , a boy,

she took him to her home, and he became the
private secretary of his brother-in-law. While
the latter was governor of the Morca, and
when previously grand vizier, Rcdschid was
his painstaking and intelligent secretary ; and
when Ali's failure in Greece ruined him, Rcd-
schid, previously a notable ]
into a prominent public life. He was em-
ployed in various important offices in Turk ly ;
and, in 183G, he was appoint

. an office for which his knowledge of

the French language and literature
qualified him — departments of in!,

generally unknown to Turkish public men.
After serving his master well in Paris, he was
accredited to London in a similar capacity, and

here his knowledge of the English language and

literature excited great surprise, and won for

him mueh i-  pi In [act, B

of the most considerable persons in Paris and

London while residing in those places. lb-
was respected by ■ natique, and was

fashionable with the leaders of hunt ton. In

18-10, he was first named minister of foreign

affairs by the sultan ; and since then -,-,

times grand vizier, and twice minister at the
t-offiee. He is the head of the reform-

ing party, and is violently opposed by the old

Turkish party. M. Biane-hi, late oriental
secretary to tho foreign minister of France,

says of him :—" Redschid Pasha is not only—

by the European celebrity of his name—the

first statesman in the empire, he is a!

putably the man whose past history recaUs

the greatest services to the country, and to its

civilization. Among these services may be
enumerated the constitutional act of Gulhkane,

the quarantine, the ¡losts, the abolition of

monopolies, the re-organisation of the army,
the reform of the currency, the creation of the

university; in short, all the important im-

provements by which Turkey has been favoured
by the sultans since 1838, have either been

suggested, or prepared and executed ny Red-

il se sove-

Uis pen mal character is nol  to be
commended.    He has I

tion, and hut for his services would 1
punished.     No

without being surrounded by his servants for
in  order to obtain the

privilege of an interview.    Important publie
business will not secure the great man's re-

ception   unless   bribes   go   before   it.      It   is
alleged that even Lord Stratford, who pre-

■ irves Redschid in power, cannot visit him
without a  cost of 500 piastres.    Op¡

polygamy, he allows his wife to train  young

persons for the harems of others.    He i
ning, expert, intriguing, and sel

for his love of European manuels and ideas,

and his vigilant opposition to Russia, he would

be au un. nt or councillor for the

sultan. His age is about fifty-five, and he
is said to be very handsome, but all writers do

not so represent him. Mr. McFarlane, who
inst him for his

lys, ■' I never saw him

but once, when he was returning through the
filthy streets of Tophana from a ooi
with the sultan.    He appeared to be a very

man from what he was in London, ho
had grown obese, and his complexion had
become muddy; he looked gloomy, uneasy,
and sulky;  but this may have proceeded from

.n on the point ol
thrust from place and power."    If our

know more of him, they may consult
Bayle St. John's work—The Turks in Europe.
He is still the most influential man in Turkey
in the department of foreign politics, and is a
warm partisan of the Western powers, andade-

cided opponent of Russia.     If he can be kept

ingling himself, his country, and her
allies, in some new mesh of protocols, by which
he may display his accomplishments in that
line and gratify his vanity, his usefulness as a
minister or vizier of Turkey may yet be very
great.

CHAPTER IX.

PREPARATIONS FOB WAR.—CORRESPONDENCE " SSIAH MANIFESTÓ.
-ENGLISH PEACE DEI'UXATI'jN.-l 1.TUIATE.M OF THE ALLIES.—THE CZAR'S REPLY.

" He doth bestride this narrow world
Lilie a colossus." Siiakspeee.

Wuir.r. the negotiations recorded in the pre-

vious chapter were "dragging their slow length
along," England and France began gradually to
prepare for the impending strife. It is marvel-

lous to ordinary men how our statesmen could
suppose peace possible under such circum-
stances as our history has pointed out; but the

hallucination prevailed equally in the Foreign-

offices of Paris and London, and, stranger slill,
i the Turkish Foreign-office admitted the idea,
I and Redschid Pasha was as ready to nibble at
, all sorts of overtures as Lord Westmoreland at
Vienna, and as Count Buol was to present

[ them ;   yet some  of  the  best statesmen in
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both countries warned their respective govern-
ments against indulging in the hope that war

could be averted. M. Thiera expressed him-
self to the Emperor Napoleon with great

confidence to  t His   words   are
'   have been — "The Emperor

in face of her a

difficult affair than he had ever anti-
.. but notwithstanding the difficulty of

lion he is not the man to givi

: m, he is subjected to the pressure of

the old Muscovite party, as the sultan is con-

: 'rained iu a measure by the ulemahs and the

old Ottoman party."   M. Guizot was especially

summoned to  the imperial presence, and in-

terrogated as to his opinion.    His answer is
r-aid to have been—" Sire, I am convinced that

the czar will not abandon an iota of his pre-

tensions."    The opinions of our own leading

political men are already familiar to our readers.
At this juncture Kossuth wrote some letters

which did  not attract sufficient notice at 1 In-
time, but which foreshadowed darkly the com-

ing  event-;.      The  French   emperor was  still

of  opinion  that  peace  might  be mai:

and so expressed himself to the two
not then known

that his reliant e was mainly upon thi
a communication from himself might

have upon the Emperor Nicholas. He wrote

a letter -a masterpiece in its way—but the
unchecked even for a momi n
Still, while the letter was meditated,

and. afterwards, speeding its way to St, Peters-
burg, Napoleon 111. v his re-

sources   and   making   ready    for   the   worst.

Early in January orders were
; f.r ev, ry cavalry regiment, instead

of 120, ly supply.     Soon alter

r was issued to the minister of
to man twelve additional  ships of the line:  at

Brest a squadron had been already fitting when

this order was -

dron of four frigates was nearly ready for m -i-

The   emperor   fi mlted   Marshal

i leñera] Peliasier on sul
military arrangement;  and the Débats hinted

that the latter should be made minister
1er cummandcr-in-chicf of an exp di-

tionaiy army. Other Paris papers foretold

the appointment of General Canrobert. An
extraordinary   levy   of  seamen   in   the   ports

of Brittany was ordered contemporaneously
with the instructions issued to the minister of

marine for the increase of ships.     The
du Hdvri gives a painful picture of the promp-

w i til which these orders
Were e.\". U'.ed.

The préparât] its in England were not equal
to those "1 Fran' ■ , an 1 our French neighbours

murmured at this; the English pressai
public attention to the dilatory conduct of the

British government. Quickened by these dis-
contents in both capitals, some hurry was
shown, and various orders were issued and

There seemed to be no directing

head in English military affairs ; and

that an order was given was no securi ;

was intended to be obc. a Lake-

man was sent to Omar i

a sort of British  commissioner.    A

writer  iu   Col' ithly   fir  June,

1855, represents this appointment as au annoy-

ance and hindrance to the pasha, and

Stephen a military incubus ! Several other

officers were sent to Turkey, some of them to

Omar Pasha, and others to Selim T

Batoum ; but none of these appointments were

popular among military men, and very little

good, if any, re-' :■:.    In tile case

Pasha, he was continually has
pompous opinions from these offie« ;

were alike   ignorant   i r of   the

;  of  the habits of the

The preseuce of Lord  Dudley Stuart   and
other independent English gentlemen

stantinople em    i altan; ami they
: he head-

-.-. when  their
greatly encouraged the Turkish troops

by this proof of '     the pari of the
nations.    Several distinguish

!  tin ¡r swords  to  the
n minis!"]-, in

ing   but   still   furtive   manner,   opposed   his

also  discouraged  and  surprised by n
from   the   Austrian   and    Prussian   m

ing of the en:: aid fleets   into
. Sea. So long as the sultan's allies

only directed protocols against the ag

Austria and Prussia affected coincidence of

opinion; but, upon the first display of solid pro-
hey were full of alarm and disapproba-

tion. This was consistent on the part of powers

whose ministers congratulated the cz

the cowardly but ■ ■ ; but how the

Western governments or Turkey could put any

confidence in sovereigns so acting, passes our

knowledge of human nature, and may well

furnish metaphysical and ethical writers with

a new chapter on the philosophy of credulity.
The Pasha of Egypt was a less doubtful ally ;

he sent to the Porte 25,000 musket-,

portion of which were given in charge to a murid

sent by Sehamyl on an especial embassy to tho

Porte. This murid brought an autograph letter

from the Daghestan chief, or a letter at all
: arporting to be such, as some deny to

the warrior a knowledge of letters. A com-

munication from the Paab i of Egypt placed at
the sultan's disposal 12,000 additional troops,
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and a small but efficient detachment of artillery,
independent of the guns usually allotted to
Egyptian brigades. The efforts of the Porte
were incessant to direct reinforcements upon

the Danube, and to send to Sehumla and also
to Batoum, upon the Asiatic theatre of the war,
large supplies i>f arms and ammunition. The
most formidable preparations were made by
the English Admiralty throughout the month
of January, and in February, up to the time
of the departure of the Russian ami
There was much hesitation and confusion
— almost as many counter-orders as orders

—waste and extravagance incalculable; but
still, so great were the naval resources of Great

Britain that the work went on, and powerful
naval armaments filled her ports and arsenals

before the word was given to "let slip the

dogs of war."

Russia was not idle : the din of preparation

for a war à Voutrance seemed to sound furth
all over her vast territory.    Inspections of the

¡ieets in the Baltic, and of the Russian
arsenal-, immense

bodies of troops took place, especially •■

and in "the governments" contiguous to the
Bailie.     Mass

fumed the air in all the churches, for the

divine interposition and tho " powerful aid
of our Lady and the holy saints of Russia."

mondai ions reprea nta-

tions to the Scandinavian powers; bis efforts
to   cajo'.,- he   resorted    to

ist, a Stockholm journal,
informs  us  that  lung i'     ir   laid   before the

rs of his kingdom no less than twenty-
-. letters i from A to Z, which be had

[   from   the   "diplomatising"   powers.

Ho referred to the demands of Russia in terms

of indignation,  which   his majesty's   enemies

-limed.     These demands  were

to the effect that Sweden should join her, or

a an unarmed neutrality. The allies,

on the other hand, were desirous to secure the

assistance of Sweden, but offered no threats.

Prussia advised a strict but armed neutrality

for the present—her own course of action, or

non-action ; and King Oscar preferred the ad-

vice "f Frederick William, with whom he

seemed disposed to co-operate in any policy.
Norway decided on the fitting out of a squa-

dron composed of frigates, corvettes, brigs,

and gun-boats — crafts suited to the shal-

ihe was willing

to join the allies, if Sweden would concur.

Sweden would not concur. The Russian en-

voys retired baffled and angry with the spirit
. but with undissembled

ra"-e and vengeance towards the people of

Norway, whose love of liberty and jealousy of

Russia far exceeds in intensity those traits

of feeling on the part of the people of Sweden.

Ä.R AGAINST RUSSIA. [CnAr. IX.

Overtures were at the same time made from

St. Petersburg to the cabinet of Copenhagen
for the cession of the island of Bornholm to

Russia. Bornholm is within a da\
the Sound and Copenhagen. The King of

Denmark was not unwilling to oblige his great
conservative ami imperial brother, but his fear

of the Danish diet decided bis refusal. His
■:', r, ever,   resolved   upon   a   neutral

. and the czar declared that he would
not recognise  that   neutrality—that   Denmark
mus!, from her position, be i.no sole or the

ot'mr. li is io be presumed, therefore, that if
the Baltic '-oasts of Russia cease to he block-

aded by the allies, the Russian Heels will

attack Denmark, making her neutrality a

'< .- for, although the war has far ad-

vanced al the time we write, Russia has not

withdrawn her protest, nor recognised the

neutrality of his Danish majesty.    A similar
was sent by the Russian court to that

of Sweden, and the ezar added this significant
threat — " Look well to your interests."   11 had
he, 11    well   for   the    illleiesls   of   all   lile   Rallie.

powers if they had united with the allies; Russia
might  en- now  have  bun   forced back from

itiona which she has so recently taken
upon its shores.    Sweden, Norway, and Don-

ald furnish gun-boats and other small
craft, and  hardy and  gallant   seamen to  man

them,  who would have penetrated every sinu-

osity upon the shores of the Gulfs of Bothnia and
:   llelsingfois, Cronstadt, and perhaps

St. Petersburg itself, would ere now have been

bombarded. When peace is being secured, ¡twill
certainly not he for the interest of the Western
powers to do anything for the Scandinavian

. er shelter them  in any way from the

wrath  of Russia, unless they have  shaken off

in the meantime the thraldom of their present

unconstitutional and pn - reigns.

It is remarkable that throughout tb
traded negotiations the sovereigns of Ger-

many and Scandinavia, and of Europe gene-

rally, with the exception of the King of
Sardinia, were all in favour of the czar, while

ile were as generally in favour of the

of so many petty states
in Germany and Italy, the preservation of
which, and of despotic authority in them,

forms a part of the czar's policy, is injurious

to the liberties of Europe, and promotes the
designs of Russia. An author of .- :

brity wrote well many years ago on this sub-
v wish his words may enlighten the

policy of the more free and powerful govern-
ments.

•Europe is divided into unnatural sections
by the force of its existing governments; when

that foreign and hostile toree is removed, the
sections will reunite with the masses from
which  they were originally  separated.    The
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mind of Germany is one, though the
ments are many; the governments ai

in::, and Germany, free and 1:1 lependent, will

form  one   powerful and  enlightened  empire.

This change must be for the benefit 1 f

Britain.      Our   alarms   about   the    ;

: but Germany, united

in one body, would at all times furm a counter-

poise to all aggressions from the other side of

the Rhin a it formed one king-

dom, would he sufficient to defend its natural

barrier, the Alps; and the Sclav..nian pro-
vinces of Austria, confederated with Poland,

would  f..rm  an cdvano I      dnst  the
aggressions of Russia in Europ

'The czar did not confine his naval or diplo-

matic  efforts   to   the   northern   and

his empire.     Í

attempts to entangle the

and the Persian monarch in his nets, and he
of  the

withdrawn within the
harbour of Sebastopol, where they nut

forty — twenty  of them
What an   aniiuiielit   to  keep  upon  thi

of an enclosed sea, when- he had. no enemy to

encounter, and no ose for th: .
.011 Turkey !

Sympathy with the objects of the Western

juncture    from    a   very   ntu".

Prince  Me1 terni, h. the veteran  ; •

statesman, everted his influence with l;

Austria and the West.     When taunted  by the

Russian party at. Vienna with his inactivity iu

of his power when   B
cerned,   he   replied :   " My   aileiia;-:;

affairs has been always anti-Russian ;  I have
. rent, to her pi

only passive w hen 1 saw that  France

alliance  with   her.   and  when   my   1 :

and protest could avail nothing.   1 11a-

; of a Greek kingdom,

for which opposition I incurred great 1.

I   wished   to   do everything possible   for  the

independí my, which mm
if Russia become one day all-powerful; ami

the emancipation of (¡recce was an additional
instrument in the hands of B

remarkable words made a deep impression

upon the young Emperor Francis
and greatly disconcerted the Austro-Russian

party.

Amongst the many schemes and enterprises

which racked the brain of the csar, was one

to dethrone the Emperor Napoleon by what
was called the fusion of the elder branch and

the Orleanist branch of the Bourbon family,

'flic agents of the czar accomplished "the

fusion." The Duchess of Orleans, mother of

* The Bragraaa "¡' Britain, p. SO.   By James Douglas.

the heir of the French throne through the
Orleans' withstanding the

importunities of her unprincipled hi I
law-, who, forfeiting nothing themsel,.

willing to strip her and their young nephew of

hope and glory, if they could only in:

chief upon the hated rival of both sections of

ihe Bourbons. The conduct of the Da

Orleans v. ad high-

principled ; and if a scion of the Bourbon race

again mount the throne of France, we trust it

f this pure  and

. mum.

the answers of the B:i

governments were com the Rus-

sian ami ruing the en:

the allied fleets into the Ilia, 'a Sea, thi

emperor performed one of those eccentric but

'affairs,"  for which he has g

much not
a en lur

and upou

11 h.     The

scroll of history to be omitted from our pages.

r.d the Ottom

i  think

the part whi' b

ipe.  The

1  to my

I   to   that   of  (¿ticen  Victoria,

endeaVOUl :   it   Was the   -;.

1 alone involved

am  in bitterness.     ( 1

'. r would have

of   the   two  principalities   had   not   suddenly

red it from the region of disc

tact.     Nevertheless,   although  your
majesty's  troops had  1 . nia,  we

be P.rte not to consider that occupa-

tion as a warlike act, thus proving our 1
ition.     After   1

with England. Austria, and Prussia, I proposed
to your m
faction to all. Your majesty accepted it. We

had hardly, however, been informed of this good

news,   when   your   minister,   1

effects of it, and I

ing, at Constantinople, upon its :

adoption.    Tic   P
1.s in the oote, t" which

tentatives of the four p
were uot indisposed to agree.    They were not,
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however, agreed to by your majesty. It was
then that the Porte, wounded in its dignity,
its independence threatened, and being com-
pelled to raise an army to oppose that of your
majesty, preferred to declare war rather than

tte of uncertainty and humilia-
tion. The Porte had claimed cur support ; the
cause of the Porte appeared to us to be a just

one; and the English and French squadrons
refore ordered to the Bosphorus. Our

attitude in reference to Turkey was that of a
protector—but  : We did not
invite her to war.    We unceasingly ad

to the ears of the sultan the advice of peace and
moderation, persuaded that this was  i

mode of coming to an agreement; and the four

powers consulted together again, and submitted

to your majesty some other propositions.  Y'our
. on your part, exhibiting the calmness

which arises from the consciousness of strength,

h repulsing from the let!

bank of the Danube, as in Asia, the atl
the Turks; and, with the moderation worthy

of the chief of a great empire, your majesty

, that you would act on the di I

Up to that period we were, I may say, intcr-

tators—but fia —of the

i- of Sinope compelled us

to  take   a  mon

; n al not thought it necessary to send

of Turkey.   Thi

I ,ok place upon land.   But at f.

l-.ance to

oOOO  guns,  the   existence of

proclaimed  loudly enough to Turkey
maritime powers would

not aUow her t Hie affair
painful as it v,

■

Turks wished to convey munitions of war to
ian territory.    In fact, Russian ships

i   Turkish  vessels   in   the   v.

Turkey, while those vessels were riding quietly

i in a Turkish part.   The Turl

royed, in spite of the assurance
that there was no wish to commence an aggres-

sive war,  and in spite of the vicinity of our

squadrons    It was no longer our policy which
. a. cheek, i'. was our military honour.

anon-shot at Sinope rc-
painfnlly in the hearts of all those

i  i .        . wish to preserve

national dignity.   There was a general partici-

pation  in t  that,  wherever our

ach,  our  aUies   ought  to  be
'..    Out of this feeling arose the order

given to our squadrons to enter the Bit

and to prevent by force, if necessary, 1 ':.
rence of a similar event.    Thence :

collective notification sent to the cabin

irg, announcing that if we prevented

the  Turks  from  making   an
upon the coasts of Russia, we would

tect th" Turks upon their own territory.    As

to the Russian fleet, in prohibiting ¡:-
tion of the Black Sea, we placed  it   upon a

i  condition; because it

during the war to preserve a guaran,

valent iu force l -i the occupation of the Turkish
territory, and thus facilitate the conclusion of

.- having the power of making
hange.    Such, sire, is the real result

and statement oí the facts.    It is el
having arrived at this point, they ma

bring  about   a  definite  understanding   or  a

decided rupture.    Your majesty has
man}- proofs of your solicitude for the  tran-

quillity of Europe, and by your beni ficenl influ-
ence has so powerfully arrested  the spirit of

. that 1 cannot doubt as to the i ourse

you will take in the alternative that presents

itself to your choice. Should your maj

as desirous as myself of a pacific solution, what

would be more simple than to declare that an

armistice shall now be signed; that things
shall resume their diplomatic course ;  that all

forces shall return to tl ... which
motives , ,

siau troops won]

and our squadrons the Black Sea.    Your nia-

, ferring to trial directly with '

loint au ambassador, \
i a plenipotentiary of the sultan a

convention which  might be  submitted  to a
overs. Let your

i ■ plan, upon which thi -

land and ,

quillity will he re-established and t,

,, which
is unworthy of your majesty—nothing which
can wound your honour; but if, i

difficult  to understand,  your majesty should

refuse this proposal,  then France,  as well as
. will be compelled to leave to the fate

of arms and the chances of war  that which
might now be decided by reason and justice.

Let not your majesty think that the ,

mosity can enter my heart.     I

sentiments than those expressed by your ma-

jesty yourself, in your letter of the
January, 1853, in which you write, ' (

tions ought to be sincerely amicable, based as

they are upon the same intentions—the main-

tenance of order, the love of peace, respect for

treaties, and   reciprocal good feeling. '    This
programme   is worthy of the  sovereign who
traced it, and I do not hesitate to declare that
I remain faithful to it.    I beg your maji sly to
believe in the sincerity of my sentirai i.
it is with these sentiments that

" I am, sire, your majesty's good friend,

" N.u-oi.i.ox."
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The above letter arrived at St. Petersburg
the 6th February. M. de Castelbacque, the
French ambassador, informed Count Xossclrode
that he wished to present a letter to the czar
from the Emperor of the French. The etiquette
of the Russian court forbids any business with

the emperor after four o'clock; but Count
Nesselrode made this important communication
an exception, aud M. Castelbacque appeared at
the palace the same evening. The emperor
was ill, but graciously received the envoy and
his communication. Having read it, the czar
appi arid painfully affected. He then spoke a
few words iu Russ, in a low tone, which the
ambassador did not comprehend. The czar,
upon recovering his composure, told the envoy
teat he would answer the letter in a few days,

which he did upon the 9th of February, in a
spirit as insolent, as false, and as hypocritical, as
pervaded the other documents and manifestoes
to which his signature has been attached since

Prince Menschikoff appeared at Constantinople.

" St. Petersburg, 28th January (9th February), 1854.

"Suit:,—I could not reply better than by

b. your majesty, as they belong to

me, the words by which your letter terminates:

—' Our relations must be sincerely amicable,

and rest upon the same intentions—the maill-

ot order, the love of peace, the n-]ie. t

of treat i' s. und mutual good-will.' Accepting,
as you say, that programme such as 1 have

traced it, you profess to have remained true to

it. I dare believe, and my conscience tells it

to me, that I have not deviated from it. For

in the affair which separates us, and of which

the origin does not come from me, I have

always endeavoured to maintain friendly rela-

tions with France. I have avoided with the
greatest care to come in contact on this ground

with the religion professed by your majesty.

1 have made in the interests of peace, both in
form and substance, all the concessions com-

patible with my honour; and in claiming for
my en religionists in Turkey the confirmation

of the rights and privileges which have been ac-

quired for them since a long time, at the price

of Russian blood, I have demanded nothing but
what was consequent upon treaties. If the

Porte had been left to itself, the difE

which now rend Europe would have been long
ago settled. A fatal influence alone came and

threw itself across it. By provoking gratui-

tous suspicious, and exalting the fanaticism of
the Turks—by misleading their government on
my intentions and the real bearing of my de-

mands, it has made the question assume such
exaggerated proportions that war has been the
result.

" Your majesty will allow me not to enter
into too long details of the circumstances ex-

posed in your particular point of view,  of

which your letter presents the chain. Various

acts of mine very uncxactly appro
my opinion, and many a oontroverl
would be necessitated to be re-established, at

least, in such manner as I conceive them—long

developments scarcely suitable in a corre-
spondence from sovereign to sovereign. It is

thus that your majesty attributes to the occupa-

tion of the principalities the wrong of ha\ ing

suddenly translated the matter from the domain

of discussion to that of fact. But you overlook

the fact that that occupation, still purely i ren-

tual, was anticipated, and in a great measure

caused, by a very grave anterior fact—that of

the apparition of the combined fleets iu the

neighbourhood of the Dardanelles. Moreover,

long before that, when England still hesitated

to assume a menacing attitude towards Russia,

your majesty had first sent your fleel to

Salamis. That offensive demonstration surely
evinced little confidence in me. It was of a

nature to encourage the Turks, and paralyse

beforehand negotiations by showing tin m

France and England ready to maintain their

cause at all risks. And, again, your majesty

attributes to the explanatory commentaries of
my cabinet on the Vienna note the impossibili-

ties in which l'ranee and England found them-

selves to recommend its adoption to the Porte.
Hut y.ur majesty may be able to call to mind

that our commentaries followed, and dill not
. ihe non-acceptation, pure and simple,

of the note; and I think that the p'.w its, it they

really desired peace, were bound to demand as

a preliminary that adoption pure and simple,

instead of permitting the Porte to modify what
we had adopted without change. Moreover, if

any part of our commentaries was of a nature

to give rise to difficulties, I offered at Oliuutz

a satisfactory solution, which appeared such to
Austria and Prussia. Unhappily, in the in-
terval, a portion of the Anglo-French fleet had

already entered the Dardanelles, under the pre-

text of protecting there the life aud property
of English and French subjects ; and, to allow

the whole fleet to enter without violating the
treaty of 1841, it was necessary that war
should be declared by the Ottoman govern-
ment. It is my opinion, that if France and
England had desired peace as I did, they
should at all cost have prevented this declara-
tion of war, or when war was declared, at least

have acted so as to keep it within the narrow
bounds which I desired to trace for it on the
1 lanube, so that I should not have been forcibly
torn away from the purely defensive system it
was my intention to follow. But from the
moment the Turks were allowed to attack our
Asiatic territory, to storm one of our frontier
posts (even before the term fixed for tho
commencement of hostilities), to blockade Ak-
haltzick,  and to  devastate the province of
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—from the moment it was left free to
the Ottoman fleet to convey ;

ammunition to our coasts, could it b

ably expected that we should wait I
of such an attempt?    Was it not to be sup-
posi d that we  should do everything  m em-
power to forestal it ?     The affair of Sil
the consequence—the forced consequence—of

the attitude adopted by the two ¡lowers ;  and
the event surely could not appear to them un-
expected.     I had declared my wish to remain

on the defensive; but before the explosion of

the war, as long as my honour and interests

allowed me,  as  long as  it remained within

certain limits.     Was  that done which ought

to have been done to prevent those limits from

being passed ?    If the  part of spectator, or
even  of  mediator,   did   not  suffice  for  your

. and you desired to be tie

auxiliary of our enemies, thi n. sire, it would

have been more worthy of you 11 nave toM me-
so beforehand, by declaring war to mo. Then
everyone would have known his part. But

is it equitable to charge us with criminality

after an act which not i.
vent ? If the cannon-shots no

Sinope were painful in the hearts of all those

who in France and England enter!
lively sentiment of national dignity, docs your

majesty suppose that the menacing presence of
the 3000 guns you speak of, and the

their entrance into the Black Sea. are foots
without an echo in the heart of the
which 1 have the honour to defend : I learn

from you for the first time—as the verbal

declaration made to me hen- did not mention
it—that at the same time they protected the
provisioning of the Turkish troops on their

own territory, the two powers have resolved

te forbid us the navigation of the Jllack Sea;
that is to say, apparently, the right of pro-

visioning our own coasts. I leave it ta your

majesty to consider if that is, as you say, to

facilitate the conclusion of peace, and if, in

the alternative of which I am placed, I am

aUowed to discuss—to examine for a moment—

your proposition of an armistice, of the imme-

diate evacuation of the principalities, of nego-

tiating with the Porte a convention to be

submitted to a conference of the four powers—

would you, sire, yourself, if you were in my

place, accept sin .-h a position? Would your

national spirit permit you to do so ? I boldly
say No. Grant to me, then, the right to think

as you do. Whatever your majesty may de-

cide, it is not threats that will make me give

in. My confidence is in God and in my right ;

and Russia, I will guarantee it, will know

how to show herself in 1854 what she was in

1812.
" If, however, your majesty, less indifferent

to  my honour,  should   return   to  our  pro-

gramme—if you will oiler me a cordial hand,

as I now offer mine to you at this last mo-

ment—I will willingly forget how offensive
1 has been to my feelings. Then, sire,

—hut then only—we may discuss, and perhaps

o an understanding.    Let your fleet
confine itself to the prevention of the Turks
taking new forces to the theatre of war. 1

willingly promise they shall have nothing to
fear from attempts of mine. Let them send

me a negotiator, and 1 will give him a fit-

ting reception. My conditions are 1,

Vienna; they are the only basis upon which 1
can treat.

"I beg of your majesty to believe in tho
sincerity of the sentiments with which 1 am,
sire,

" Your majesty's good friend,
" i\u :

This h tier to the Emperor Napoleon was
followed by another irate production of Hie
czar, in the form of a manifesto, which, as it

! an immense effect upon Ru

the members of the Greek Church m Turkey,

" We Nicholas, Autocrat and Emperor of
all the R.ussias, tu. Sut.

" YVo   have   already   informed our   beloved

ami  faithful subjects of the progress of our
ment with the I Ittoman Porte.    Since

then, although hosliii: ies have -

to wish—as we still wish—the
i of bloodshed. We retained even the

;i,,n and time would convince

the Turkish government of its misconceptions,

engendered by treacherous instigations, in

which our just demands—founded on treaties—

have been represented as attempts at its inde-

pendence, veiling intentions of aggrandisement.

Vain, however, have been our exp

thus far. The English and French govern-
ments have sided with Turkey, and the ap-
pearance of the combined fleets off Constanti-

nople served as a further incentive to its

obstinacy; ami now have the Western powers,
without previously declaring war, sent their

no the Black Sea, proclaiming their

intention to protect the Turks, to prevent the
free navigation of our vessels of war for the
defence of our coasts. After a course of pro-

ceeding so unheard of among civilised nations,
lied our ambassadors from England

and France, and have broken off all political
intercourse with these powers. Thus England

and Fraileo have sided with the enemies of

Christianity against Russia, combating for the
orthodox faith. But Russia will not betray
her holy mission ; and, if enemies infringe her
frontiers, we are ready to meet them with the
firmness bequeathed to us by our forefathers.

Are we not still the same Russian nation to
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whose exploits the memorable year of 1812
bears witness:—May the Almighty assist us

e this by deeds' With this hope—
combating for our persecuted brethren, fol-

lowers of the faith of Christ—with one accord
let all Russia exclaim : ' O Lord, our Redeemer,
whom shall we fear: May God be glorified,

and his enemies be scattered 1"'

To both these documents an able refutation
was given by the French minister foi
affairs in what is called, in political paríanse,

a diplomatic circular.    The animadversions of

the trench minister were eloquent and cutting,
but betraying some mortification that his re-

liance on the Emperor of Russia's modérai ion

ippointcd. It is at once amusing and

painful to read the recognition of the czar's great

services to the cause of order, and hi

moderation, in the despatches and circulars ,,i'

the French minister, and compare them with the
recorded conversations of henna] sty'samba--a-

doratSt. Petersburg. What services did the czar

ever render to the cause of order : la
throw- the two great i astern empires ol

and Persia into repeated disorder by hi
sions?    Did he not rob and trample

of the Danubiall   provie

suited his purposes?    Did he not tread out the
last glimmering spark of liberty iu Poland I   Did

he not aid Austria to carry lire and

1 happy homes

gury, and there  quench liberty and

the  blood of their hi; . :     There

lived no man  in  Europe, while he le

whom freedom and order mi.
extensiva reparation.   It is with shame, then.
we read of BirG. II- Seym air reminding his
imperial  majesty   of bis well-known   ;

tion. which he always maintain; d. and perceive
sin h men as  Drouyu de I.huys complimenting

him for the services he rendered to   I
supporting it against what were really efforts

for us own emancipation from civil an<
siisli.al   bondage.      There   were   parties ata!

public men in Europe, in 1848-9, whose objects

and proceedings were anarchical and unholy;

but  the  mass  of   the  European   population

Bought for libéral and enlightened government,

an,i used their victories with moderation.   The

oal despots neither ¡mil

m   of  the   people,   nor   pro]
themselves   righteous   or   honourable
Never in   the   history of nations was political

perfidy •■ ¡y perpetrated than  in

th« courts ana governments of
Europe in the re-ai tionary policy of which the

great autocrat was Ihe main support. It is

no wonder that lh.myn da I.huys should ulti-
mately retire from his post, overreached by
both Austria ami Russia, whom he tru-

after having perverted his ovm great talents

and abused the position and interests of his
country by a temporising policy, di.
his despotic sympathies, as evinced in the cir-

cular we give below. It is necessary to call
ution of our readers thus early to the

bias of this statesman's mind, because of the
important and injurious part played by him iu
the tedious negotiations by which the progress

of the war, and the success of the allies, were
impeded ; whüe, at the same time, we give
him credit for his exposure of the

sophisms, and his eloquent denunciation of the
czar's hypocrisy.

'

"St a,—You arc now cognisant of the

of the Emperor Nicholas to the letter of the

Emperor Napoleon, and you have also read the
•   which   the    ,' '-'it   has

addressed to his people.    The publi

a .! i.-uineiits has destroyed the last

apon the
wisdom of the cabinet of St. Petersburg; and

aich had acquired honour by
the support it had held forth to Europe, shaken
to its foundations, now opens tic- w

sion  ami rnmant of  the
i ¡ie ¡nutility of

. and the ill-success ol ¡

but on lia-1 VI' of ilie  |

has not desired, and which ti e

ability i '■: s whole Weight

i   which will have to account

for it in 1 i ( rod.
"In addressing the Emperor of  Russia in

terms in which tin-  utmost  oeooiliati
itli the most noble frankness, his impe-

rial maj'-! y was dl liroua "I l h ai ing •

tion of all the absurdities which kept thi

in suspi use between peace and war; and endea-

. to arrange it as that there might be

i   to the dignity of  any one.

:' acting upon a Bimilar principle, and
,    the   hand   extended   to   him,   the

Emperor Nicholas preferred to recur t
upon which Europe had definitively pronounced

an opinion, and to represent himself
ing   had   to contend,   from   the   commence-
ment of a crisis provoked by his gen I

with a preconceived and systematic ayatem of

iiy calculated to bring
about that state of things w hi. h bas b I]

It is not my voice, sir, it is that of Europe
Which replies,   that never,  tit any   period, 'lid
an   imprudent   p

more calm and more patient in their i

- which their judgment pros
I« be unjust.

"I will not go back to past events, upon whioh

such full light has been thrown; but I must
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onee more repeat that it is no longer allowable
to assimilate the dispute between the Latins
and the Greeks about the Holy Sepulchre, with
the claim now put forward. The question
was arranged from the commencement of Trinco
Mensehikoffs visit to Constantinople; and it
is the claim which that ambassador raisi ,1
upon one point, when he had obtained satis-
faction upon another, which has aroused the
whole world, and inspired all the cabinets with
the same desires for caution and conciliation.

" Is it necessary to enumerate all the attempts,
the failure of which is only attributable to an
invincible obstinacy? Nobody is ignorant of
them ; and there is nobody that is not aware

that if decisive demonstrations were made

during the progress of negotiations, each one

of them was preceded by an aggressive act on

the part of Russia.

" I will only recall to recollection the fact

that if the French squadron, at the end of

March, anchored in the bay of Salamis, it was
because since the month of January there had

been an immense assemblage of troops in Bessa-

rabia. If the naval forces of France and Eng-

land had approached the Dardanelles, where

they only arrived in the month of June, it was

because a Russian army was encamped upon

the banks of the Prutb, and because the resolu-

tion to cross that river had been taken, and

had been effectually announced since the 1st of
May. If, at a later period, our fleets were at

Constantinople, it was because cannon resounded

on the Danube; and, in short, if they intend

the Black Sea, it was because, contrary to the

promise of acting upon the defensive, Russian

vessels had left Sebastopol to destroy the Turkish

vessels at anchor in the port of Sinope. Every

slep which we took in concurrence with Eng-
land in the East had peace for its object, and

we did not desire to interfere between (he
belligerent parties. Every day, on the contrary,

Russia advanced openly towards war. Assur-

edly, if there were two powers unlikely to

coincide with France and Great Britain in

a conflict with Russia, these powers were

Austria and Prussia. You know, sir, that

the principles by which we are actuated are

known, and that Europe, constituted as a jury,
has pronounced a solemn verdict upon preten-

sions and acts of which no apology—however
high the name from which it may now emanate
—-can change the character. Thus, the dispute

is not between France and England assisting

the Porte, and Russia ; it is between Russia
and every state which has a respect for what is

ri"ht, and whose opinion and whose interest

must compel it to support the good cause.
" I therefore confidently contrast the una-

nimity of the great cabinr is with that appeal
to the recollections of 1812, addressed to a
sovereign who had just made a honourable

and powerful effort at conciliation. The whole

conduit of the Emperor Napoleon sufficiently

altes!,, that if he be proud of the inhi

of glory left him by the head of his race, he

has neglected nothing in order to render his
accession to the throne a pledge of ti

and tranquillity of the world. I will only say

one word, sir, of the manifesto in which his
majesty the Emperor Nicholas announces to

his people the resolutions he has taken. Our

epoch, however troubled, has at least been

exempt from one of the evils which most

affected the world in former days—I mean the

wars of religion. Now, however, an

those disastrous times is made to resound in

the ears of the Russian people. There is an

affectation of opposing theCross to the Crescent;
and an appeal is made io fanaticism for the
support which cannot be obtained from reason.

France and England need not defend themselves

from the imputations made against them. They

do not support Islaniism against the orthodox

Greek faith. They go to protect the Ottoman
empire from the ambitious covctousness of

Russia. 'They go there with the conviction

that the presence of their armies in Turkey will

destroy the prejudices—already much weakened

—which still separate the different classes of
the subjects of the Sublime Porte, and which

cannot be reconciled, unless the appeal sent from
Si. Petersburg, by provoking hatred of race

and a revolutionary explosion, should paralyse

the generous intentions of the sultan. For us,

sir, we seriously believe that by giving oui-

support to Turkey, we shall be of more use

to the Christian faith than the government

which uses it as an instrument to promote its

temporal ambition. Russia is too oblivious,

in the reproaches she makes against others,

that she is far from exercising in her own

empire, in reference to the sects not professing

the dominant faith, a tolerance equal to that

to which the Sublime Porte has a good right

to lay honourable claim ; and that, if she were

to display less apparent zeal for the (¡reek

religion beyond her frontiers, and more charity

towards the Catholic religion at home, she

would better obey the law of Christ, which she
so pompously invokes.

" Reeeive, &c,

" Dbodth be Lnurs."

The ambassadors of the allies left St. Peters-
burg during this diplomatical logomachy. The
emperor showed a marked difference in his
mode of treating them. The French ambas-

sador took his leave in the usual manner, and
such politeness was offered to him as the occa-
sion aUowed. He left on the 21st of February.
The English ambassador was not permitted to
ask for his passports—the czar, anticipating his
recall, sent them; be was not allowed to tako
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leave, and intimations were made to him that
his departure had better be quickened : accord-

ingly, Sir G. H. Seymour left on the 18th of

February. The French ambassador signified

his displeasure at the discourtesy shown to his
British colleague, and declined such marks of

as, being refused to Sir G. H. Seymour,

it might appear in him invidious to accept.

The >S7. Petersburg Journal immediately after

recorded the czar's protest against the line of

policy pursued by the Western governments.

The circular of Drouyn de Lhuys was exceed-

ingly well-timed, for it followed immediately

upon the allied ultimatum, which was dated

the 28th of February ; and on Tuesday, the

7th of March, the messenger left Vienna to

bear it to the- Russian capital. The terms
wan- brief and stringent:—that, before the
end of April, the czar should withdraw bis

armies from the principalities; and that, in

six days alter his receipt of the demand, be

should signify its acceptance. The czar's

comment on this was, that " it did not require

five minutts'consideration ; and that he would
expend his last rouble, his last musket, and his

last man," rather than submit. This, howevi r,
was not his formal reply ; he gave none, but

retired to Petcrholf the day before lie
arrived, and the only official notice taken of it

washy Count Ncssclrode, who intimated tli.it

" there oat n" answer." Thus haughtily, defi-
antly, and contemptuously, did th.

treat the Western nations, their overtures

of peace, their demonstrations of power, and

their respectful forbearance. Austria and

Prussia did not join in I he ultimatum ; their

policy was to nap all the fruits of war, if it

should ensue, without any of the costs or risks.

Austria pretended that it was necessary for
her to give all  her attention to the security of
peace among the Sclavs« mi both Bides of the
Danube; to strengthen herself against Russian
attack: Hungarian, Polish, or Italian revolt;

and the suspicious and jealous policy of her

German rival, Prussia. An official document

published in Vienna immediately upon the
ultimatum having been sent, characterises the

of the allies as just, and in tu i

with the interests of Europe.   While, however,

the czar affected so much haughtiness and dis-
Bt Petersburg, be scut a confidential

agent, whose path crossed that of the ;
the ultimatum; this agent was authorised to
make proposals through Austria to the Western
governments. These proposals were, however.

the same imperious demands somewhat changed
inform; and the ministers of England, France,

Austria,  and   Prussia, were  unanimous in  at

ming them unworthy of any serious
it. Thus was brought to an end all

negotiations between the allies and Russia

preliminary to war.

82

In order to preserve in our narrative tho

consecutive occurrence of these controversial

and diplomatic letters and documents, we have

carried our readers some way into the month
of March, whereas the combatants on the fields

of war were left shut up in the snows of winter,

except as they emerged occasionally for some
desultory attack. The warlike preparations

of the allies we left as they stood at the end of

January. We shall return to these matters in

another chapter, and shall conclude this by

noticing one of the most odd and eccentric

circumstances which has ever been recorded

in connexion with the politics of belligerent
i he Quakers, and the members of other

religious denominations in England, consti-

tuting the Peace Society, regarded the probable

outbreak of war with gnat anxiety. Tho

Society of Friend»convened a general meeting

of their body, and delegated from it three of
their number to wait upon the Em:

Russia, and present him with an addn -

eating war. The letter was written in tho

second week of January, and the Friends

deputed to convey it were—Joseph Sturge of

Birmingham. Robert Charletun of Brist
Henry Pease of Darlington. They hit London
on the ¡JOth of January, and proceeded byway
of Berlin, Königsberg, ami Riga, to St. Peto re-
burg, and arrived there on the 2nd of February.
'Ihe deputation did not adopt the usual

mera who seek a communication with
the emperor; instead of applying through their
own ambassador, tiny at once made api

to Count Nesselrode, who most courteously
received  them.    The Prienda justified their
departure from the etiquette observed in com-

munications with the imperial person or go-
vernment by foreigners, on the ground that

theirs was a religious, and in no sense a poli-

tical mission, and therefore they made no use

of courtly media in approaching the chief of

the grand chancellerie and the emperor. Pos-

sibly the shrewd Friends divined that neither
the government at home, nor the ambassador at

St. Petersburg, Mile very favourable to their

undertaking. On the 10th of February, the

deputation was introduced by Count Nesselrode
to his majesty, who received them standing,
although at the time ill with the gout. The
address was then read, and was as follows :—

" To Nicholas, Empekok of all the Russias,

"May it please the Emperor,—We, the

undi reigned members of a meeting rcpn

the religiousSocietyof Friends,common'.j
Quakers, in Great Britain, venture to approach
the imperial presence under a deep conviction
of religious duty, and in the constraining love
of Christ our Saviour.

" We are, moreover, encouraged so to do by
the many proofs of condescension and Christian

AR AGAINST RUSSIA.
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kindness manifested by thy late illustrious
brother, the Emperor Alexander, as well as by
thy honoured mother, to some of our brethren
in religious profession.

" It is well known that, apart from all poli-
tical considerations, we have, as a Christian
Church, uniformly upheld a testimony against
all war, on the simple ground that it is utterly
condemned by the precepts of Christianity, as
well as altogether incompatible with the spirit
of its Divine Founder, who is emphatically
styled the ' Prince of Peace.' This conviction
we have repeatedly pressed upon our own

rulers ; and often, in the language of bold but
respectful remonstrance, have we urged upon
them the maintenance of peace as the true

policy, as well as manifest duty of a Christian
government.

" And now, O great prinre, permit us to
express the sorrow which fills our hearts as
Christians and as men, in contemplating the
probability of war in any portion of i

tincnt of Europe. Deeply to be deplored would
it be, were thai peace which to a large extent
has happily prevailed for so many years)

exchanged for the unspeakable horrors of war,

with all its attendant moral and physical

suffering.
" It is not our business, nor do we presume

to offer any opinion upon the questions now
at issue between the imperial government of

Russia and that of any other country; but,

ing the exalted position in which Divine
Providence has placed thee, and the solemn
responsibilities devolving upon thee, not only
as an earthly potentate, but. also as a
in that Gospel which proclaims ' Peace on earth
and good-will toward man;' we implore Him
by whom 'kings reign and princes decree jus-
tice,' so to influence thy heart and to direct thy
counsels, at this momentous crisis, that thou
mayest praelically exhibit to the nations, and
even to those who do not profess the ' like

faith.' the efficacy of the Gospel of
Christ, and the universal application of his

command, ' Love your enemies : bless them

that curse you : do good to them that hate

you: and pray for them that despitefully use

you and persecute you, that ye may be the

children of your Father, which is in heaven.'

" The more fully the Christian is persuaded

of the justice of his own cause, the greater his

magnanimity in the exercise of forbearance.

May the Lord make thee the honoured instru-

ment of exemplifying this true nobility, thereby

securing to thyself and to thy vast dominions

that true glory and those rich blessings which

could never result from the most successful

appeal to arms.

" Thus, O mighty prince, may the miseries

and devastations of war be averted; and in

that solemn day when ' every one of us shall

give account of himself to God,' may

di'-tion of the Redeemer apply to thee : —

1 are the peacemakers, for they shall
be called t'ne children of God:' and mayest

thou be permitted, through a Saviour's love, to

exchange an earthly for a heavenly crown, 'a

crown of glory which fatleth not away.'

[The signatures foBm.]

" London, 11th of First month, 1854."

;„;,r listened with the most serious

interest t" these plain, pious, and impressive

words. He seemed especially affected by tho
reference to his mother, and nodded :

the expression concerning his predecessor,

Alexander's, good-will to the Friends. Indeed,

his whole manner was urbane and even respect-

ful. These simple, upright, honest men, com-

manded from the haughty arbiter of lie fate "f

nations a respect which generals, and nobles,

and kings could not wiu, even from his

courtesy. 'The impression of the députai ion
was, that he was not uninfluenced by what
was addressed to him; and the harshness, so
often characteristic of his countenance, gave
way to a bland kindness, while his voice, until-

iiioamling and severe, was filled with

suavity. He detained the delegates some time

in conversation, and gave them what lu- termed

'■ an explanation of his differences with their
government." The Friends afterwards noted

down what was addressed to them, and com-

pared these notes, which were as nearly as

possible as follows :—

•■ We received the blessings of Christianity
from the Greek empire ; and this 1

blished and maintained ever since a link of
connection, both moral and religious, between
Russia and that power. The ties that have

thus united the two countries have subsisted

for 900 years, and were not severed by the

Conquest of Russia by the Tartars; and when,

at a later period, our country succeeded in
shaking off that yoke, and the Greek empire,

in its turn, fell under the sway of the Turks,

we still continued to take it lively interest in

the welfare of our co-religionist s there;   and

wlun Russia became powerful enough
the Turks, and to dictate the terms of peace,

we paid particular attention to the well-being
of the Greek Church, and procured the inser-

tion, in successive treaties, of most important
articles in her favour. I have myself acted as

my predecessors had done, and the treaty of
Adrianople, in 1829, was as explicit as the

former ones in this respect. Turkey, on her
part, recognised this right of religious interfer-
ence, and fulfilled her engagements until within

the last year or two, when, for the first time,
she gave me reason to complain. I will not
now advert to the parties who were her prin-

cipal instigators on that occasion.    Suffice it
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to say that it became my duty to interfere, and
to claim  from Turkey the  fulfilment of her

My n pri sentatians were press-

ing, but friendly ; and  I have every reason to
that   matters  would  soon   have been

settled,  if Turkey had  not bun  induced  by
rties  to believe  that  I  had  ulterior

objects  in view—that  I was aiming at con-

rgrandisement, and the ruin of Turkey.
'leninly disclaimed,  and  do  now as

solemnly disi daim every such motive .... I do

-  war;  I abhor it as sincerely as you

do ; and am ready to forget the past, if oiily

the opportunity be afforded  me ....   I have

a   your country, and a sincere

ur queen, wdiom I ada

■ ign, but as a lady, a m

a mother.     I   have  placed   full  confidence in

her, and   have acted  towards her  in a frank

ally spirit.    I felt it D
atiou to future dangers, which I con-

cillen h - in the

East, in consequence of the as
things.     What on my part wa

sight,    has   been   tlllfaic in   your

country into a designing polity and an
tious if deeply

wounded  my feelings atul  alllit t..!  n

ml with indiffi
- nil my dignity   to aotil '■ tic ni ;   ami I

Ulli ready to forgive all  I .1   to me,

and to bold out my ha:. i in the

1  cannot m
wdiat cause of complaint your nation has against
Russia.    I am anxious to avoid war by all
possible   means.      1  will   not   attack,  and  i-hall
only act in sell t:

;; the honour of my country.

I have a duty to perform as a sovereign: as

a Christian.   1   am   ready to comply with  the

"!' religion.     On the ¡ :

my great duty is to attend to the inter

¡ my country.''

nutation observed that asthiii ;

was   not   of   a   political   charaeler.    i ;

; to convey to his majesty the p
views of their body, they could let i :

any of the topics touched upon by hi
'lad in the dispute.   Tinv craved per-

mission, however, to call the emperor'
tion to ¡he subject of national  arbitration, by
which  nations  might  settle th

-.d individuals lind i: ' :

lia ire.    They pointed out to his ma-
' '.ecu Mohammedanism

. —the former resting upon the
sword   as  its   instrument   of  propagation,  the

latter relying upon  truth and moral

They then mai'

Buffering, famine, and ruin,
which  must   be  attendant   upon  a European

! war amongst such great powers, and depicted

the ¡nja. ■ in its course b

weak and  the innocent.     The emperor, how-

rn  his heart, must  1

affected by such themes from the lips of these

true, hi :. men.    As

the deputation were about to leave, the empe-

ror exp. ire to introduce them to
the empress, -who, with the Grand Duchess

Olga (said to be favourable to  the English')

the room, and conversed in an affable

manner with " the Friends."    Un tin ii

ture, the czar si 7y by th»

1 them to remain aomi

St. P. teraburg. They were afterwards informed
. Nicolay that the emperor di

transmit to  the S ciety of i 11

reply.    A reply in French was subsequently
atially the same as  the

address of the czar.   It is as follows ;—

"Sa Majesté l'Empereur a neu   1'

Amis avi e une vive sal
'

dont il est anime" lui-même. Sa
.■ comme eux de la guerre, -
' :tt le maintii n de la paix.   Pour y a: ri-

:■   la   main  à ses

ennemis i
ji -!•'■ n'attaquera

pis :   elle ne fera que  -

-   pais.

"L'Euipene ; it actuel

saltllitt'. I iré mre en bonne
rre :   il  a une

souveraine,   femme, épouse, it   m'ai  ;   et   il   lui

a donné d

idée ambitieuse de conquête ou d'il

injuste dans les ;

Qu'elle a le droit de demander

en vertu des traités explicites conclus par ses

devanciers et par elle-même.    Le Ken qui unit

d'il y a 900 ans; o'eat de l'ancii n i mpire 8ree
que lui est venu le Christianisme, et ..
tems une communauté constante dint.' i

gieux a été maintenue i otra la Russie ;
pire de Byzancc i

pKquée à amé-

liorer le sort de ses co-r

travaillé ;

ses sympa s pour eux et i

à une influence lêgitii prix de
:       Mai-   l'tua:

delà; il n'en veut nullement aux 'l'un
serait  heureux  de  voir   l'Angleterre   rendre
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meilleure justice au mobile qui a guidé ses

actions. Il ne croit pas lui avoir jamais donné

le moindre motif de plainte; et il en appelle au

témoignage de tous les Anglais établis dans ce
pays, qui n'hésiteront pas, sa Majesté en est

convaincue, à déclarer qu'Us n'ont eu toujours
qu'à se louer de l'accueil qu'ils ont trouvé en
Russie.

" NlsSELUOllE."

" Pétersbourg, le 1 (t3) février, 1851."

For the reception of the Quaker deputation,

the Emperor Xicholas took great credit to him-

self; and the Emperor Alexander II. and his

government have since paraded it in all sorts

of ways, as proofs of the amicable spirit of the

Russian court and government. As a specimen

of the mode in which it is still traded upon
as a political capital, we annex an extract

which recently appeared in Le Nord, a Belgian
paper, established in Brussels by the Russian

government, for the purpose of producing some

effect upon the public opinion of Western
Europe in favour of Russian ideas. The extract
is another flagrant proof, added to the many

which have appeared already in our pages, of

the unblushing hypocrisy of theRussian govern-

ment, ami the falsehood upon which the whole

political system of Russia is based. It is dif-

ficult to peruse the extract without being at a

loss to know- whether amusement or indigna-

tion should predominate in the mind to which

such transparent humbug and pretence are

presented.

"When, two years ago, the Oriental ques-

tion assumed the gigantic dimensions of a
European war; when the French Emperor

challenged the czar, and the English parlia-

ment voted, amidst the cheers of the House,

the declaration of a war which already has

cost so many precious lives and so large an

amount of money, without bringing the prin-

cipal question a single step nearer to its defini-

tive solution ; then, three men of brave hearts

and intelligence—three generous defenders of

humanity and pacifie progress—set out from

England for St. Petersburg to carry to the

Emperor Nicholas the wishes and the prayers

of the Peace Party, which they represented.

And in the whole of Europe there was one

man only who treated seriously this noble and

touching enterprise of the pilgrims of peace
and humanity. He was the only one fully to

comprehend the whole eorupass and purpose of

that sterling generosity—that sincere devotion

[Chap. IX.

to the interest of civilisation and progress, and
the enlightened patriotism and self-denial of
this pacific mission, upon which the English
people looked with irony and contempt—as
nothing else than a piece of good-natured Don

Quixotism. To talk of peace at a moment
when the soldiers of the West embarked in all

the English and French ports, impatient to
destroy the phantom of Muscovite pi
anee, was an anachronism, an absurdity, a lolly!

The Emperor Nicholas was the only man who,
to the full extent, comprehended this cry of
anguished charity. In his imperial palace he

received the English pilgrims; listened with

kindness and sympathy to (he expression of
.sentiments so like his own ; and no doubt, if

the dignity of his empire and the interest of
his subjects had allowed him, the czar would

have instantly sent to the armies of the West

the olive-branch which these peacemen had
brought to him. But it was not the czar who

had to recall a declaration of war, which he
never  made;   it was   to France and  England

that the words of conciliation and peace ought
to have   been  addressed;   to   these   ¡lowers   it

to retrace an imprudent and precipitate
resolution—the worst consequences of which
will recoil upon themselves—by making accept-

able propositions to Russia, who has always

shown herself ready to accept them. The mis-

sionaries of peace understood this. They went

back to their homes, and then arose that power-

ful Peace Party which, from time to time, raises

its voice indignantly, to protest against the

disasters accumulated upon the country by an

unjustifiable armed intervention, and appre-

hensions of conquests perfectly imaginary—to

cry over the huge war-graves which cover the

sons and relatives of the noblest families of

Great Britain ; to groan under the enormous

burthens imposed by a reckless war expen-

diture ; and to this voice answers — like a

sinister and threatening echo—the cries of the

armj- in the East, twice renewed and twice
destroyed."

The Friends remained some time in the Rus-
sian metropolis, where they were " the lions"

of the day. Crowds foUovved them in every

direction, and they were most popular persons.
They were treated by all classes of the people
with honour. Their mild and benevolent de-

meanour, and the obvious sincerity of all they
said and did, produced au impression every-

where in favour of their Society, their country,
and themscdves.

1! AGAINST RUSSIA.
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CHAPTER X.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE ALLIES IMMEDIATELY PREVIOUS TO THE DECLARATION OF WAR. -
KMllAItKATION OF TROOPS FOR THE EAST.—DEPARTURE OF THE BALTIC FLEET.

" A great nation cannot have a little war."—Field-M.uishal the Dcke or Wellington-.

On- the last day of January, Queen Victoria
opened parliament in person ; and the introduc-
tory paragraphs of " the speech" from the throne
were well-timed, and more expressive and

clear than such documents usually put forth:—

" Mv Loans anh Gksti.k.mf.x,

" I am always happy to meet you in par-
liament, and on the present occasion it is with

peculiar satisfaction that I recur to your assist-
ance and advice.

" The hopes which I expressed at the close
of ¡he last session, that a speedy settlement

would be effected of the differences existing
lei wen Russia and the Ottoman Porte have

i realised ; and I regret to say that a

state of warfare has ensued.
" I have continued to act in cordial co-ope-

ration with tin- Emperor of the French, and

my endeavours, in conjunction with my allies,
to preserve and to restore peace between the

ling  parties,  although hitherto unsuo-
,, iful, have been unremitting. I will not fail
I,, persevere in those endeavours; but as the

continuance of the war may deeply affect the
interests of this country ami of Europe, 1
think it necessary to make a further augmenta-
tion "I my naval and military torees, with the

view of supporting my representations, and of
. contributing to the restoration

of p, ace."

The speech of her majesty was received with

great unanimity in both houses, an !

disposition was shown to support her re-

quisitions should war unfortunately ensue.

Much dissatisfaction was, however, expressed
with the dilatory proceedings of the govern-
ment, and their want of firmness of purpose;

and a very general discontent in and out of

parliament began to evince itself in reference

t diplomacy. The Marquis of Clauri-

¿d in his place, and the truth of his
remark was generally acknowledged, "that

no policy had ever been attended with such
want of success. The people of the conti-
nent had in consequence entertained a lower
opinion of the spirit and energy of the English

nation; ami that we were neither to he trusted
by friends, nor feared by foes—' willing to

wound, hut yet afraid to strike.' We were

on the brink of a great war, but a war which a

more firm ami direct attitude on ourpart would

have done much to prevent. The government

ought to have been more watchful of the ag-

gressive policy of Russia upon Turkey.    And

this neglect could not have been the result of

want of intelligence of what was passing, for in

the February of 1823 the French government

had called their attention to it, and the public
press had done the same. When Co!

called for the fleet, the government should

have been awakened, and the vigour di
by Colonel Rose foUowed up."

We quote his lordship's speech because it

echoed the public voice at the time, although

his lordship was not regarded as a popular
leader.

In the reply of Lord Clarendon, he admits—

" It is only another proof of the inconvenience

which I have seen for the last few months, of

not being able to lay the whole of the intelli-

gence before the house and the country. No one

can be more conscious than myself of this dis-

advantage, and of the many misrepresentations
that might have been prevented by publicity.

thought  it right not to depart from the

nient is answerable to parliament alo;.

conduct."

These opinions were everywhere quoted and

discussed, and that prejudice against secret
diplomacy which has grown up in tin- publia

mind began to develop itself mon- actively

from the influence exercised upon it by the

opening of the session. The opinion of the

public was also much influenced by another
from the speech of Lord Clarendon :—

•• My Lords, it must be remembered that if this
peace, which is of unexampled duration, be

once broken, it may be followed by a war alike

without parallel. You must remember that

those doctrines which convulsed Europe in 184S

are still cherished by vast numbers; and they

having lost none of their strength, a war now

would be no ordinary war. Europe in such a

case would be the battle-field not only of con-

tending armies, but of contending opinions ;

and we, to whom such mighty inter,

entrusted, would have been worthily thought

utterly unmindful of their importance—would

have disqualified ourselves when we asked for

support in a necessary war—if we could not

have then shown that we had first exert
exhausted every means for maintaining the

blessings of peace."

The inference deduced from this by a large

portion of the general public was, that inas-

much as a war might endanger Un-

thrones upon the continent, and give tie
—betrayed and oppressed by the re-actionary
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policy since 1848—a chance of recovering their
liberties, her majesty's government were wil-

ling to make almost any sacrifice, evin the

sacrifice of the independence of Turkey, if it
could have been managed by any trick of notes
and protocols, rather than by any prompt and

energetic resistance to Russia, give opportunity
for popular insurrections abroad." That the
government of Lord Aberdeen sympathised with

Austria. Prussia, and the other despotic powers
who had trampled upon the liberties of the
continent, became a conviction with multitudes

I
It is necessary to notice these causes of the

gi neral disposition to find fault with the
government, and to suspect it, which charac-

terised the population of the British Isles, and
more especially of London, during the pre-
parations and negotiations which pervaded the

months of February and March. The public
a mnced by the government press as

rash, petulant, and impatient, in a degree pre-

viously unknown; and all rein

rnment for dilatorinesa at home, and
a and trimming policy abroad, w as set

down to a disposition too impatient and war-
like.     The opinions uttered by Lord Clarendon

were  afto rwards repeatedly endorsed by Lord
al  Mr. Sydney

:   and  thus were sown the seeds of

and constitutional jealousy with

which  the whole government came to be re-

garded by so large  a portion of the people.

Unhappily,  the popular suspicions were too

ibjectionable passages in
of the cabinet were  the real

f the opinions and sympa'h

a   :vd into the  war, which left

i  I i its own  resources,  which spared

upon the Crimi

dition without foresight, and which in ahí the
ions for war, both before and after the

tion,  showed such confidence  in ulti-

mately securing  a  peace  without a contest,

of the magnanimity of the emperor;

and such an unwillingness to lessen his power, or

give pain to his feelings,—although by neglect-
ing to do the one, and by an undue cons-

of the other, disaster to our arms, and disad-
' r the national objects, should ensue.

At  ibis juncture, the public mind was also

much disturbed by reports concerning his Royal
Highness Prince Albert.    Much of the unwil-

of government to meet the designs of

Russia with energy and promptitude had been

attributed to the prince for some months.    It

was said that he interfered in an unconstitu-
tional  manner with   the  foreign despatches;
that he also interfered with the army in a man-

inch at variance with the constitution;

that he corresponded with the foreign despots,
sympathising with them, and affording them

counsel and information, such as was incom-

patible with his station as the consort of a
constitutional quean. These rumoui

much discontent and distrust iu the mind of

the multitude, and made them look with less
respect and confidence upon the court. Lord

John Russell, in one of his most eloquent

speeches, denied some of these charges alto-

and gave a qualified negation to the
others, and the public impression became much

more favourable concerning his royal highness;

but still there lurked in various directions a
feeling that the court sympathised with Russia
— that the government regarded the un impaired

power of the czar as necessary to the European

balance, and as a counterpoise to foreign liber-

alism. Under the influence of such ideas, the

people became more liable to imprudent zeal for

hostilities.
The omission of any notice of this state of

the popular will in England, am! the <

it, would leave much unaccounted 1er in the

pressure exercised upon the government and

parliament.

As to the conduct and policy of the

government, from the presence of Prince Men-

schikoff in Constantinople to the opi
the British Parliament on the Slat of January,
185 1. it may be summed up in the speech of
the Marl of Derby, delivered in his place in the

House of Peers on the 1-lth of February. The
noble earl ironically asked—" What must be

the state of that country which was neither at

peace nor war, nor yet neutral ? Taking the

Blue-books," he contended, " that so early as

the 7th of January, 1853, the government had

ample information that Russia was preparing

military forces to carry out her object

ever those object Tley had similar
information in March, and again in April. It:

is true, that Count Nesselrode's answers to

questions on this subject were evasive; but

there were the like accounts from our own

consuls and agents in or near the countries
where the forces were being collected. The

noble earl, the foreign secretary, had in his

possession the fact that Russia had endea-
voured to negotiate a secret treaty with Turkey

againBt the Western powers when he stated to

their lordships, on the 25th of April last, that
he had perfect reliance upon the friendly assur-

ances of Russia. And, subsequent to that
period, had they reason to believe that Russia
would abandon her claims? Again, quoting
the Blue-books, they must have had every rea-

son for supposing the contrary, particularly
from the despatches of Sir (j. Seymour. The
government had characterised the occupancy
of the principalities as an act derogatory to
the dignity and fatal to the independence of
Turkey; but when it occurred, did they re-
monstrate against it, or did they throw upon
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the responsibility of war?    No: but

1 their confidence in the

intentions,   and  that  the  door

Lot be closed to an arrangement.    Yet,

it, they were also encouraging

- as part of Turkey.     A ■

czar had taken this step, it was not likely that

i withdraw upon such, language;   but

bad ventured upon it, I .

bal bien held, the peace which the

-1 at the head of the government valued

so much, might have been preserved.     With

■ i the prospects of the future, he could

any hope of avoiding war.     On what

did   Lord  Aberdeen rest  his  expectations of

t that the Ei
would suddenly recede from his posi-

tion ?    If he did,  it would  be the strongest
nation of the noble earl's policy; for, in

D what ground could be

his attitude of war ought not
irlier.     He did not blame the goveni-

i having endeavoured to preset

Im did not approve of the means they
.éed; but if they were m ear,

-.ere embarking in this war m
hy of the country, and of lb

use, ho should, waiving all otl

a all the support in his

power."

Against these arguments the Earl of Aber-

deen reiterated bis assurances of goie ■
ry, but declared " that he

a  then   abandon   the  hope   of

It is no wonder if  :

struggle went on  slowly, CO!
the magnitude of that struggle, and the delay

permitted.   How the ezar in I,

must   have   laughed   the   English   pr.

s'l u !    lie hul already overmatched him in
ions war with Turkey; and he rightly

i ih it, » hil ■ the ,i stinies of Britain
w, re m lie- same hands, ho might w,

¡u-ose, ule  the  sehemes  of  his ambition suffi-

ciently far to secure a formidable footing upon
Turkish  soil,  before  England  could  move a

' In expel him.

During the month of February, the debates
impending war in the British Com-

llr. 1. ivard called the

of the House and the government to
-,-h preparations made by the British

government, and showed from the Rluc-books,
and  from circumstances which fell 111

persona] knowledge, that the French govern-
ment had initiated every movement of a deci-
sive eharaeter, and had vto use the honourable

i ,-c) " great difficulty in
■   the English government along with

I Hints and admonitions of .Mr.
Layard, ami other gentlemen acquainted with

..   politics,   Sir  James  Uraham  replied

with the boldest affirmations of vigorous ear-
;tion of the war; and

demanded great credit for his government in

pursuing so politic a course towards Russia

and the German powers, that the former was

isolated from the rest of Europe, and Austria

and Prussia committed to the alliance of tho
West. Lord John Russell's assertions as to

facts were more cautious ; but his bold denuncia-

tions of Russian impcriousness and ag

were such as would lead the country to suppose

that he was satisfied with the determination of

his colleagues—to obtain ample guarantees for

the integrity and independence of Turkey, or

have recourse to arms. Notwithstanding these

ling ni'in'"' rs of the

government, it was evident that it had no

heart for the war; and that it would have

accepted any concessions on the part of
i merely nominal, which Turkey could

be induced to comply with.   The bold speeches

British public at bay,
whose indignation was now fairly roused.  The

people a'.   : ; a-war as a boy

in classic times impatient for the toga virilis;

.v up a desire in the nation to try its

strength with Russia, and put an end to the

■ ilh whii h that power

marked it ! e world.

I j"ld that
assembly that an increase of "no less" than
10,000 men would be demanded for the army

—a statement which  v. by  "the

House" with great seriousness, hut which the

people laughed to scorn.     The country every -

for an  addition  of only  10,000 men  to the

army, while Russia was already master of the
Moldo -\\ ¡tory, and had an army

in her empire of three-quarters of a million

of men. The increase demanded by govern-

ment for the navy was 10,000 seamen and

3000 marines. The calling out and organi-

sation of the militia went slowly on. There

was bustle and preparation ; but through it

all a keen observer might perceive that the

government of England expected that these

demonstrations would effect, without conflict,

all that was desired. The naval preparations

assumed, however, formidable magnitude ; and

never did England look forward to her navy

with such confidence as she did to the fleer
preparing for the Raltic. Before a declaration
uf war was even resolved upon, it was de-

termined by France and England to protect
Constantinople by a large body of troops; and
it was confidently believed tiiat the ,
of the allied armies on Turkish soil, and of
the allied fleets in the lil.uk Sea and the
Baltic, would either rendar a declaration of
war unnecessary, or, if war must come, such

a display of  the  resolution  and resources of
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the allies would speedily bring the czar to terms.
Subsequent events have proved that both the
Western governments, but more especially the
British, laboured under this delusion—a delu-
sion by which many thousands of men, many
millions of money, and much honour have been

sacrificed.

On the 14th February the first movement
of troops was observed in London. The 1st

battalion of the Coldstream Guards marched

out of St. George's Barracks. Trafalgar Square,

in order to proceed to Chishester, previous to
embarkation for Malta. This event produced
an intense enthusiasm among the people; and,
at the same time, excited the most kindly and

tender feelings towards the soldiery. Seldom

do our historians depict the first scenes of mili-

tary preparation ; the accounts we first learn

from them relate to the actual campaign, when

the grim front of battle is presented. How

much of the evils of war are experienced

before the first gun booms over the field of

conflict, or hostile navies meet in terrible

encounter ! Often will the old soldier, while

ho

" Shoulders his crutch, and shows how Balda were won,"

turn bis recollections beyond the battle and

the bivouac, to the first pangs of parting, am)

the last look upon eyes that to his never looked

love again. No one could witness the depar-

ture of the first battalion for the war through

the streets of London without mingled emotions

of triumph and sorrow: triumph, to witness the

soldierly bearing of the men, as they returned

with dauntless but kindly looks the greeting

of the multitude, as their steady tramp re-

sounded along Trafalgar Square, and their fine

uniform and array appeared to such advantage

upon what has been called " the finest site in

Europe;" sorrow, when the thought forced itself

upon the unwilling heart that many of these

men went forth never to return, and that " the

leave-takings, hopeful though heart-breaking,"

were the last kind interchanges of feeling

between the dearest. Where are these brave

men now ? Has it not been as truly as elo-

quently written of them—" Reckless of all

danger were they, regardless of death; spurn-
ing all ease, all pleasure, all private emolument,
they seemed prcternaturally daring. They

fought like gods, but how many of them perished
like beasts ? They have faced without flinch-

ing the roaring cannon, the süent cholera, the
deluging rains, and the riotous tempests."

" Meanwhile, we have at home their disconso-

late relatives, attired in mourning, and weeping
because they are not. In the halls of the

nobility, and the cottages of the peasantry,
alike is this affliction seen. Many a pale-

young bride sits solitary ; she is now a widow,
and every night she sees in visions her gaUant

husband's corpse; many an ardent daughter
weepa when she thinks of her noble father,
who has perished in the field; and many a
tender sister's heart is bleeding, for her brother
has fallen. And see ye that anxious and hud-
dling group of little children, wdio watch in
vain tor their father's return ? They shrink
already beneath the chilling winds of orphan-
hood, and wonder why they too could uot have
died."

It was just noon when the battalion left the
barracks, aud the hour of course was favourable
to a huge assemblage. The steps of the National

Gallery and of St. Martin's Church were perhaps
never so thronged by eager eight-seeing crowds;

and the whole line of streets, from the barracks,

along the Straud, over AVaterloo Bridge, to the

terminus of the South Western Railway, was
literally blocked up by multitudes, all eager

to show' some token of sympathy. Many a

hand was stretched out to the brave fellows

as they passed, which they had never clasped

before—men of the humblest station grasped

hands in which the best blood of England
flowed. "Fair women and brave men" waved

their parting adieus; and tears trembled upon

the cheek of beauty and the stern cheek of

manhood, as the long line of martial men

marched past. The windows and even the

housetops were peopled with spectators, whose

cheers, aud waving hats, and kerchiefs, testi-

fied their interest in the scene. Many of the

officers were young-looking men, and the rank

and file seemed to be in the very bloom of

youth and manhood, and to have attained that

soldierly bearing which only a perfect discipline,
unit'd to professional pride, ever thoroughly

forms.

There were some heart-rending incidents

along the track of this brave pageant. One

motherly-looking poor woman, of much

and with two neatly-clad boys with her, all

Í n mourning, as if death had been lately

in their little circle, or as if they felt that
mourning became the occasion, stood on the

tlagway by the steps of the National Gallery.

A soldier, in the first company, with an ex-

pression of manly sorrow on his countenance,
waved them an adieu, which they returned;

and then, with a passionate burst of weeping,
the poor woman placed an arm round each of
her boys, and hurried along through the mul-

titudes to keep pace with the line in which he
marched. In the Strand an elegant girl stood,
with countenance deadly pale, until nearly the
last company arrived, when she clasped her
hands, and exclaiming, "He is there 1" fell
senseless upon the pavement. A more touching
picture of affection and despair occurred still
further on. A very old woman, poorly clad,
her white hair streaming beneath a bonnet
that seemed as if crushed by the crowd in her
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efforts to make her way to the front, stood
straining her eyes for some object of the deepest

interest to her, when suddenly recognising in

the ranks what she sought, she stretched out
her lank arms as if to grasp it, and would have

fallen if not caught by the bystanders, and
carried from the spot. She neither spoke nor

cried—a low, deep groan expressed her an-

guieh.
On the same day, the 3rd battalion of the

Grenadier Guards left the Tower, to take the

place of the Coldstreams in St. George'.-: lut

as it was generally known that they were to

depart thence on the following Saturday, the

populace in the East-end made that the occasion

for their adieus. They played the " British
Grenadiers" as they left the Tower, which

seemed to delight the mob, who made the

vicinage of the "old keep" ring with their
cheers. As they passed along, and played

"The girl I left behind me," the multitude
more sober tone; cordial greetings were

1 mutually by people and soldiers,

and the latter frequently turned and smiled
significantly, as voices from the crowd rang out

with such expressions as "Guarda, remember

England!" "Grenadiers, think of England!"
" Guards, leave your mark on 'cm !" " Give it
'em, Grenadiers!" &c. &c.

The 1st battalion of the Fusilcer Guards being
"on turn" for foreign service, volunteers from

tin- 2nd battalion, at Windsor, were ordered to

join it at the Wellington Barracks, London.

Three hundred and sixty rank and tile left
Windsor on the  same day as the movements

above n corded took niai a ; thi
the Windsor Station of the South Western Kail-

way, under Lieutenant-colonel Dixon; and the
scenes in the line of march were similar to those

which took place in London with the Cold-

slreains and the Grenadiers. The band of the
'.'ml battalion of the I'usdccr Guards was re-

puted  a  fine  one,   and   it   "played   off"   the

volunteers.   As they marched out of barracks
they struck up "Cheer, boys, cheer," which

evidently thrilled upon the crowds, and fired

the soldiers themselves, for they inarched with
a most animated expression, loudly cheered by
the people. As they passed up to the station
they played " We an- going far awaiy." and

the effect upon the multitude was'instan-
t.intou-; a f.almg ::i' deep an! inexpressible

sympathy pervaded them, and fond farewells
a - At the station, the

concourse was so great that it appeared as if

the whole population of Windsor and the
neighbouring country had turned out. The
Eton hoys and their tutors occupied a small

elevation  at  the end of the arrival platform;

and when the guarda entered the ti
the hand ceased to play, these young patriota

raised a loud and hearty cheer, which evidently

delighted the soldiers, who responded to it
vociferously, waving their hats, and appearing
as if excited by the surprise with which this
youthful huzza fell upon them. The people
in the Park and at the station caught up the
cheer; the animation of the whole multitude,
military and civilians, patricians and plebeians,
proved that the heart of England was stung by
the insulting bearing of the czar, and that the
national spirit, goaded to war, met its prospects
with unquailing energy.

Meanwhile other regiments in England and
Ireland received orders to prepare for embarka-
tion, and volunteers were invited to join them

a regiments as were not intended for
tlie campaign. Notice was sent to the provi-
sional battalion at Chatham that 600 men
were required : they were promptly supplied.
It was remarked that not one man who volun-
;■ ' red had ever been tried by a court-martial,

or fallen under military censure, and many of
them bore good-conduct marks. The duty-men
of the 21th voluntoen d to a man, with the
exception of two old soldiers who had served
long in India, and having just come home,
expected to retire from the service: they were
left by themselves on parade, amidst loud
laughter from the troops aud the civilians who
wan present. When the 71st Highlanders

duty the day they were n qui -led lo

furnish volunteers, the whole dépôt offered and

wi re accept) d. and their pay-sergeant was

left standing on the parade alone!
On the following Thursday morning, the 1st

battalion of the Fusilier Guards ware drawn
up for parale and inspection at the Wellington

Barracks,   by   the   Duke   of   Cambridge,   the

Colonel-in-chief of the regiment His royal
highness was accompanied  by General Mild-

niav lane. Colonel the Hon. C. B. l'hipps,

I lentick, Colonel HaU (1st Life Guards),
Colonel Brownlow Knox, and other officers.

'Ihe men were under the command of Lord

Etoki by : Colonel Colville's retirement on half-
pay, and expected brevet, leaving the command

to that nobleman. After the men had been
satisfactorily conducted by the noble lord
through various evolutions, his royal highness

formed them into square, and delivered to
them a most inspiriting address. The Duke

of Cambridge bears no reputation as an orator,

but his words and manner in that square of

guards were thoroughly eloquent : it was an
abrupt, frank eloquence, suitable to soldiers,

and evidently went home to their hearts. His

royal highness did not flatter them, while he,
at the same time, conveyed his admiration of

their celerity of movement and thorough disci-

pline. Perhaps the battalion never before
1 so fine an appearance, or seemed

animated by a higher military enthusiasm,
although it has so often " gone to the wars," to
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justify the   proudest   confidence,   and   most
generous hopes of the nation.

On the evening of this day, the guards had
their farewell banquet at the London Tavern.
His royal highness the Duke of Cambridge, as
Colonel of the Scots Fusileer Guards, occupied
the chair, supported on the right by Lieutenant-
general Sir Edward Bowater, K. C. H., and on
the left by Lieutenant-general Sir Willoughbv

Cotton, G.C.B., K.C.H. A long list of noble
and gallant men surrounded the festal board :
General Hope, General Aitchison, Colonel
Berkeley Drummond, Colonel W. T. Rnollys,

Colonel Colville, Colonel Lord Rokeby, Colonel

Eden, Colonel Moncrieff, Colonel Walker, Colo-

nel Blair, Colonel Sir G. Walker, Colonel

Tyrwhitt, Colonel De Bathe, Colonel Onslow,

Colonel G. Dixon, Colonel Phipps, Colonel Scott,

Colonel Dalrymple. After the banquet, the

Duke of Cambridge alluded to the servies

those around him were about to render to their

country, and his royal highness mingled hap-
pily the rough energy of the soldier with the

sentiment of a man of feeling. Thi r

deep seriousness about this meeting which was

toned by patriotic and professional enthusiasm.

Alas ! some of the names recorded in the above

list belong to men who now sleep beneath the

turf of Alma, or upon the bleak ridges of

Inkcrman ; and Bome never saw the fields of

war towards which their impetuous valour

aspired,but dropt silently beneath the withering

pestilence at swampy Varna; and some still
keep watch and ward in the contested trench,

lead the perilous assault, perhaps, ere long, to

add to the list of the great and gently born
who died for England and for honour.

Woolwich, Portsmouth, Plymouth, and all

our great arsenals seemed as if we were pre-

paring to resist an invasion, rather than fitting
out squadrons, and preparing to embark troops
for a distant theatre of war.

On Monday, the 20th of February, Prince

Albert inspected the 3rd battalion of the
Grenadier Guards, and the 1st battalion of
Scots Fusileer Guards, in the square of the Wel-
lington Barracks. Both these battalions were

under immediate orders for embarking, and
this circumstance gave éclat to the proceeding.
His royal highness was attended by the Duke of
Cambridge, Lord Hardinge, the Commander-in-
chief of the forces, and a retinue of the nobility.
Teers and peeresses gathered together to look
upon the line of brave men upon whose
valour the pride of England would so soon

depend. .
A series of banquets were given to the

officers of the guards, which were attended by
many of the nobility, and assisted to keep alive,
in that class, the warlike ardour which was
generally supposed at the time to actuate more
warmly the humbler classes of the community.

A banquet given to the Duke of Cambridge,
who was appointed to command oue of the

divisious of the expeditionary army, was espe-

cially recherché; and it was said that no-

thing so splendid had been seen situe t lu-

grand entertainment given to the royal visitón
in 1814. The Duke of Cambridge was at this
time a most popular personage. He was re.

garded as a well-instructed and practical officer,
and not wearing the uniform of the army as a

royal decoration.
On Wednesday, the 22nd, a portion of the

Grenadier Guards left London, en route for the

East. The men were mustered at thn
iu the morning, and although they h

striated leave, not a man was absent when the

roll was called. Early as was the hour fixed
for their departure, a dense crowd occupied

every spot in Trafalgar Square. While I he

multitude awaited the appearance of the g minis,

they sung with stentorian vehemence " Rule

Britannia," and " God save the Queen." Boon

after live o'clock the band emerged from St.

1 leorge's Barracks, through the passage beneath
the National Gallery, and proceeded to tho
Strand, where they took up their station.

Soon after the grenadiers came forth, without

order, each separate group as it came out, and
almost each separate man, was cheered by the
people; as they ran along to form in the Strand,

they were at tended by running escorts m

and admirers, every one eager to show them
some courtesy, and to bestow upon them some
little gift. When the column was formed, it
was a thousand strong, and they began their

march to Waterloo Bridge, their black bear-

skin caps towering above the heads of the

masses of people, and their bright flashing
bayonets gleaming above all in the light of the

lamps, for day had not dawned. As the band

played, and the people shouted, many a door and

window was flung open along the line of march,

and many an adieu was given en dishabille.

From the Waterloo terminus to Southampton,

at every intervening station, fresh greetings

awaited " the gallant guards;" and their arrival

at that place was signalised by an outburst of

national and generous feeling, which vied with

that of the metropolis. The same evening
they embarked for Malta, on board the Jlipou
and the Manilla, the band playing them on

board at an early hour. The Coldstreams
had arrived from Chichester, and went quietly
on board the Orinoco for the same desti-

nation. The Manilla, the smallest of these
steam-ships, and which was fitted with the
boomerang propeller, was the first readv for
sea ; she steamed out about two o'clock, having
250 rank and file of the grenadiers, six officers,
and a large quantity of baggage and stores
on board. Soon after three, the Ji,/,,-

wheel steamer followed, having on board oUO
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rank and file of the grenadiers, thirty officers,
and thirty-two women. Last of all, and detained
for more than two hours in the dock by want of
water, the Orinoco took her departure, with 854
rank and file of the Coldstreams, thirty officers,
and thirty-two women. She had also on board

Colonel Bentinck, Colonel Eyre, and their
.,, staff's. The three steamers remained

in Southampton water all night. The next
morning, as they proceeded on their voyage,

crowds were collected in the vicinity of the

ships, and the soldiers departed upon their

long voyage, their ears and hearts filled with
the encouraging shouts of their fellow-coun-

trymen, and their own lips bidding their

" native land adieu, " in the strains of excited

patriotism and enthusiastic loyalty. It was

a grand sight, not only in its scenic effect

but in its moral aspect, to witness this first

ire of the soldiers of England for the
great war of 1H51. Xor was this boister-

ous leave-taking unmingled with t, D

dents:   as the led out of dock,
there were fair hands to wave " a long, a last

adieu," and eyes too dim with tears to behold

any objects but those on which love fixed their

gaze, (»ne fair girl was there, whose dearest

earthly object and whose hope fell on the slopes

of Alma. A mother wended her way, " with

broken step and slow," to the house which had

been deprived Of two brave boys—only sons:

they I'll together at bloody lukeriuaii. All

old man took his have of an only son—his

pride and joy:  he died amidst the stench of

the Scutari hospital, neglected by the country
(or rather its government   in whose service he
bad been maimed. The pageant was fair, and

there was a halo of glory in il. as the stately

ships rode away through the still Southampton
, but, alas! it was a gorgeous funeral

:—these brave men went, with few

exceptions, to untimely death. It was a
striking feature of this seine, that the women

seemed the least affected of any on board ; nay,

in most cases, their bearing was positively

joyful. They had won the lot by which per-

mission was extended to some to accompany

their husbands; and to share with them their
dangers seemed their ambition and their
söhne. A few of these soldiers have returned,

and sises then the band of the first ladv in
England has appended medals to their gallant
l.reasts ; they were nobly won—they were

nobly and appropriately bestowed. A few of
the humble soldiers who were on board that
little licet of transports wear now, not only the

medal and ilasps which record the contests

they sustained so well, but the epaulette also.
We wish that all who merited so distinguished

a promotion had received it: it would have

led to our country's honour, and in-

creased her strength.

The fine spirit of the rank and hie of tin-
guards may be further illustrai
that several of the non-com in;-

not required to go with the Fusileer battalion,

requested to be reduced to the ranks !:.

might be eligible.    Many officers of the

hold infantry were absent on leave, and having
wintered  in Italy,  had  still  lingered  about

Rome,   Leghorn,  Naples,  Nice,   Genoa,   and
other   Italian   cities   of   fashionable

The telegraph was put into requisition

for their recall ; in this way Lieutenant
Cartwright, Sir John Ferguson, the Hon. Cup-

tain Egerton, Captain Lewis, and othi I

of distinction, were hurriedly r

regiments.     Private  letters at   the  t::

amusing  accounts  of  the  sensation   produced

in the petty courts of Italy by the  |

flashing of the telegraph

and Cardinal Antonelli, and the papal cabinet,

wi re at lirst seriously alarmed.    Saving vacil-
lated with Austria—between tl
of Russian encroachment and

Greek Church, on the one hand, and the Anglo-

French alliance and liberalism, ou the other—
these apparently energetic measures gave thi a,
uneasiness,  which was •   manner
that amused the llriti-h and 11

Tie- last detachment of the bi,
whose turn it was to go on fon ig

London on the 28th.    This was the 1-:

lion of  the  Scots Fusileer  Guards.     Il   was
reputed to be the finest corps in the
Her  majesty gave orders  that  the   i

should draw up in front of Buckingham
that she might take lo ,

The hour appointed was si -,. n o'clock; but hours

before that time a Mist concourse of  |

milled in St. James's Park, S]

the Bird nagt  Walk.
very general that it was at the Horse Guards.
and not at Buckingham Palace, the r

was to be paraded, the esplanade and all thai
portion of the park were also crowded. At seven

o'clock the troops marched out of tho east gate
of the barracks, and consequently had to pass
through the densest portion of the crowd, so

that they could with difficulty proceed.    It
was impossible  to preserve  their ranks—the
people pressed upon them with gilts and greet-
ings, and after considerable delay only were

they mustered before the palace.    On
trance of the troops within the railing of the
principle façade, her Majesty,  I
Wales, the Prim-ess Royal, Prince All'r

-, and his Royal Highness she
Consort, appeared upon the baleo:.'-

by the people with every dem ■■
of loyalty.    As soon as the satin
entered  the enclosure 1.

1 arms, the band playing "G

a."     Their  royal   i.i
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uncovered, and her majesty repeatedly bowed
in acknowledgment. The soldiers then un-

covered, and gave three hearty cheers ; and at
least 20,000 persons, many of whom were

standing too remote to witness the 6eene,
caught up the cheering, and again aud again
nncwed it. The mounted officers then rode
up in front, and saluted her majesty, who
returned it with evident emotion. The order
for the march was given—her majesty aud the

royal family remaining standing until the last

of the troops filed off from the vicinity of the
palace. The line of march was crowded with

enthusiastic multitudes, so that the troops could

scarcely move along. The wives, sisters, and

other female relations, broke into the ranks,

and with sobs and weeping caused a deep

feeling of sympathy and pity even amongst

the most uproarious of those whose plaudits

rang iu the ears of the soldiery. An observer

of the march at Charing Cross wrote at the

time—"Women saw husbands, lovers, brothers,

friends, for the last time ; and sad and woe-

worn were their looks as they rushed to the

ranks, and the crowd intuitively made way for
them." Numbers of young men. relatives, and

friends, encouraged the men with feeling but

manly tone — "Keep a brave heart, Bob!"
"Never say beat, Dick 1 " "Well met !

old boy!" "We'll see one another before you

come home!" was the significant expression of

some.
It was at Waterloo Bridge that the en-

thusiasm of the multitude rose to the highest

pitch ; and there also the most painful part of

. took place. The agony of the

women could no longer be suppressed, and aery

of helpless grief rose above every other sound.

The countenances of the soldiers were wet with

tears, while a manly resolution was also un-

mistakeably expressed there. Some poor fellows

seemed to have no friends; they perhaps were

happiest—the tendrils of the heart were not so

rudely torn by so rough a parting; and yet,
at such a moment, to feel ¡done in the world,

without one to bid them an adieu, was perhaps
more afflicting than to hear for thems<

cry of anguished love which fiUed the farewell

with which others were so fondly left It
was beautiful to notice the attentions of this

at iss of the soldiers to their comrades, and to

the women who clung to them. Perhaps other
hearts far away, in loneliness, were breaking
for them—eyes which could not look upon

them a fond good-bye, wept in bitter soli-

tude their departure—lips which could not

speak the parting word, were then earnestly

moved in prayer to Heaven on their behalf!

And the brave men thought of this, and felt

for others. They thought of it afterwards

on the solitary sea—on the pallet of pesti-
lential disease — by the drear watch-fire, as

they paced the sentinel's desolate round upon
the barren hill—as they followed where then-
leaders pointed, when the tide of battle roso

fiercely against their breasts — and as they

struck for "England, home, and beauty," in the
moment of chivalry which crowned them with
victory and their country with glory, or left
only for the loved ones far away the hallowed
memory of their valour, their duty, and their
affection.

When the troops were fairly got within the
Waterloo Station, the band struck up "Cheer,

boys, cheer;" and the brave fellows gave three

hearty British huzzas, and waved their hats,

as tiny were rapidly borne away.

It was a curious thing to witness, the emo-

tions of the crowd as they dispersed. Tho

women, who had parted with those most dear

to them, were the objects of many manly acts

of kindness ; and from their own sex received,

unbounded attentions. Some seemed to take

comfort in this, but others slipped away as

soon as possible, and sought a silent spot in

which to weep. The children of the soldiers

ware literally laden with confectionery; and

many a poor man and poor woman gave gifts

of money that day to the bereaved, which they
bestowed from purses as scanty as their hearts

were full of generous sympathy. Groups of

young men collected at every corner, and by

every public-house door; and not a few mounted

the ribbons of the recruit forthwith. On all
hands, and from all sexes and ages, the czar

came in for liberal denunciations ; and we fear

that the handling given by certain brewers'-

men to a notorious Austrian general, would

only symbolise what the Emperor Nicholas

would have met with from some portions of

the crowd who lingered to discuss his peculiar

qualities, after the train bearing the guards

had passed from sight and hearing upon its

mission.

On arriving at Portsmouth, this favourite

corps was received with similar enthusiasm to

that which had been shown to it by the
people of London. Four fine regimental bands

met it at the station, and " played it on board"
the Simoom. They were received by the

governor, Major-general Simpson, who then

little expected that he would occupy the im-

portant position to which he has since bien
appointed in the expeditionary army.

While the departure of the guards occupied

so largely the attention of the metropolis and
the southern seaports, and, indeed, of all the
country, other bodies of troops were daily
hastening to the ports of embarkation ; and
their departure was also signalised by the
generous sympathy, the loyal respect, ami the
hearty patriotism of the people. The 2nd
battalion of the Rifle Brigade, which has since

rendered  such  useful   service,  embarked   at
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Portsmouth on the 27th February. Few corps

were so distinguished as the Rifle Brigade

during the Peninsula struggle; there and at

Waterloo they formed part of "the light

division"—a division driUed after the peculiar

of the unfortunate but most distin-

guished general, Sir John Moore. Napier,

the Livy of English mditary history, assures

us that it was the best disciplined and most
efficient division in the army of the Peninsula.

Kapier himself served as subaltern and captain

in the bird Light Infantry, which was also

attached to the division; and what he relates

of the gallant rifles, therefore, feU under his
own observation. From the reputation of this
corps there was a large assemblage of nobility
and gentry to witness their embarkation, many

proceeding from London to Portsmouth for the

purpose. Tho Duchess of Sutherland, the
Marquis and Marchioness of Stafford, '

quis and Marchioness of Kildare, the Earl and

Countess of Grosvenor, Bear-admiral Lord
Adolphua Fitzclarcnce, Lord Lcveson Gower,

ice. See., were on the dockyard jetty, where
the I'u/ean, which lay alongside, received her

gallant, freight. Major-general Simpson ad-

ihe battalion in language adapted to
the object of sustaining and inciting their

patriotism and love of military glory; and
when be expressed the hope that they would

not allow the old reputation of the Iiitle Brigade

to be lowered, an intense and deafening hurra

burst from the square—it was like a volley of

musketry, instantaneous and abrupt : as if one
voice Uttered the sudden shout, the men gave
vent simultaneously t» the esprit de corps

whioh the general's words enkindled.

A romantic incident occurred at the moment
of embarking. The wife of a private, not
having the good fortune as she would have

deemed it to draw the ballot, so as to be
included among the number of women allowed
by the regulations of the service, dressed her-

self ¡u the Iiitle uniform, and, rifle in hand,
marched into the dockyard. She was not

i until just getting on board ; but the
mediation of the benevolent and noble-hearted
Duchess of Sutherland, hacked by that of the

ii" were with her, so wrought upon
lb.- authorities, that she was allowed to go,

and marched on board the Simoom, shouldering
lu r rifle, I" the pride of her husband, and the

of bis comrades. What will not
woman do where she loves! The storm, the

! ite bivouac, the roar of
battle, cannot deter her from following him to

« hum she gives her heart. The soldier's wife

often exhibits noble traits of chara.'
we liar too often is poorly recompensed. Let

auch Mistimes as these, however, be remem-

hired. and the soldier's wife will also be re-

membered when the soldier falls ; and if both

are sacrificed to their country's necessities, let
not their orphan children be strangers to their
country's gratitude.

The Rifle Brigade was formerly the Old 95th,
and their colours bear the words " Copenhagen,

Monte Video, Corunna, Roliça, Vimiera, Bu-

saco, Barossa, Fuentes d'Onore Ciudad Rodrigo,

Badajos, Salamanca, Vittoria, Nivelle, Nivc.

Orthes, Toulouse, Waterloo." The 1st battalion

had been only a year at home when ordered to

the Cape, to take part in the late Catfre war :

upon their return, just before the expedition was

ordered to the East, most of the men volun-

teered to serve in the 2nd battalion.

On the 24th of February, the streets of the

metropolis of the sister-country present i

similar to those we have described as witnessed
in London. The first contribution of men from

the Dublin garrison for the army of tin East
embarked that day at Kingstown. The 60th

regiment, with Btaff-colonra and band, was

paraded in the Palatine Square of the Boyad Bar-
racks in heavy marching order. They thence,
forming four dee:., marched to the Weatland
Row Station of the Dublin and K •
Railway. The bands of three other regiments

of the garrison led them along the line of route

—one of the finest in Europe; and vast crowds

accompanied them, vociferously cheering, while

from the windows handkerchiefs and scarfs

were waved, and every token of a hearty " God

speed" displayed. As the regiment took the

north side of the long and splendid line of

quays for which Dublin is so celebrated, the
bands struck up " Auld lang syne," whu h the

citizens took as a compliment, as the " Blind
llalf-hundreth," as the regiment used to be

called, had often shared their hospitality. As

they came to the Queen's Bridge, they played

"A good time coming;" the bands took up

aiding line of each verse, as the in-

strumental music died away, and sang it.
This vocal repetition was quite in unison

with the habits and tastes of the Dubliners,
and old Eblana echoed the shouts of the

people. When the regiment arrived

Bridge, it crossed, passing up Parliament Street,

where the Exchange steps presented a splendid
position for the sighf, and from which the

cheering and waving of handkerchiefs was
most enlivening as the corps turned down

Dame Street. When they arrived in College

Unen, instead of wheeling to the left between

the Bank of Ireland and the statue of Wil-

liam lit., they kept to the right " i
William, " and leaving the University to tho

left, proceeded up Nassau Street and !.. instcr

Street to Weatland Row, affording by the longer

route the better opportunity to the ¡

display their feelings. It also gratified the

gownsmen, who, at the front of Trimly Col-
lege, welcomed the soldiery by waving of

o
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caps and flourishing of shillelahs, and various
original demonstrations of good-will, retired

through the grand entrance into the College
Park, and climbing the railings, continued
their hearty plaudits along the line of Nassau
Street, and then penetrating to the rear of the
College grounds by the School of Anatomy,
met the procession again in Westland Row.
From the station to Kingstown, crowds of the
¿lite of Dublin society welcomed the train as it

nid a new concourse received it at the
Kingstown Station. The troops hastened on
board the Cambria, and when the colours of
the 50th were placed upon the deck of the

steamer, the granite elill's of Kingstown re-
sounded with the cheers of the assemblage
who had gathered to bid them a brave " good-
bye." The whole jetty, and every crag of
rook, was gay with the many-hued multitude;
and as the destination of the regiment was
Constantinople, merely touching at Malta for
coal and water, there was the more interest
felt by the people—it was the direct reality of
an expedition to the probable th.-atre of war.
The 50th regiment fought through the Penin-
sula, and one of the best accounts of its services
we know of, may be found in The Adventures

of Captain afterwards Major; Pattern
the war of the Punjaub, it more recently won
many laurels—the battles of Moodkee, Fero-
zeshusha, Aliwall, and Bobraon, having wit-
nessed its valour. When the regiment left
Kingstown Harbour, it was in fine condition,
la ing principally composed of well-seasoned
and hardv veterans.

On the Monday following (the 27th of Feb-
ruary), the 93rd Highlanders embarked at
Plymouth. The distance from the Citadel at
Plymouth to the gates of the Victualling Yard,
at Stone House, is over a mile and a half;
and perhaps no spot of ground of the same
extent was ever more densely occupied by
people than this was. In the midst of the
general excitement, the cheering of men and
wailing of women, the Highlanders maintained
a calmness such as none of the regiments that

had previously embarked had the self-control

to maintain. Those fine men, with compressed

lips and steady counterfances, sustained their

martial bearing, and preserved their order,

notwithstanding all the temptations to relax

which circumstances presented. The spectacle

within the Royal Victualling Yard was strik-

ing; the extensive wharves which surround

the government offices were occupied by the

people of Plymouth, Stone House, Devonport,

and neighbourhood; many of the gentry of

Cornwall and South Devon came to take leave

of the brave Highlanders, and it was in this
position they were principally congregated.

The weather was extremely fine—it was one

of the most beautiful specimens of a bright
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spring-day in the south-west of England. The

searching light which belongs to spring, and

which oltcu makes faces and attire appear to

less advantage than at other seasons, only served

in this installée to bring out prominently every
feature of the spectacle. The beautiful har-

bour of Hamooze was studded with numerous

little boats filled with gay company

glided about, and gave a picturesque life to the
whole. While the regiment was embarking,

the bands of the 20th regiment and the Boyal
Marines played the national anthem and

•■ Auld laug syne," and the hand of the High-

landers produced much effect upon the crowds

by the way in which they played " -"

hae," " The girl I left behind me," -.,
Susanna, don't you cry for me," which was
played again and again with renewed applause.

At last the embarkation was completed, the
steamers moved oil', and rounded the point

opening into Plymouth Sound, amidst volumi-

nous cheers from the people, responded to by

tin- waving of Highland bonnets.

At the disciplinary camp at Chohham this

regiment was noticed with especial interest by

all visitors, professional and non-prof

They are called the Sutherland Highlanders,

and their plaid well becomes the military cos-
tume. Recently, at the Cape of Good Hope,

this corps rendered good service, and attracted
very much the interest of the natives, enemies

and allies. Major-general David Stewart says,

■■ There are lew regiments in the service which,

in all those qualities requisite to constitute

good soldiers and valuable members of so-
eieiy, axes] this respectable body of men.

None of the Highland corps is superior to the

'J.'li'd regiment. I do not make comparisons in
point of bravery, for, if properly commanded,

they are all brave; but it is in their well-

regulated habits that the Sutherland High-
landers have for twenty years (this was written
in 1825) preserved an unvarying line of con-

duct. The light company has been nineteen
years without haviug a man punished." In

the beginning of August, 1805, the regiment

embarked for the Cape of Good Hope, to form

part of the expedition of Sir David Beard,

intended for the reduction of that place, 'flu

regiment remained in the Cape, after the con-
quest ofthat colony, until 1814, when it landed

at Plymouth, and was soon embarked for North

America, where, in the short campaign of that
year, it fought with distinction under the com-
mand of Generals Keane and Pakenham. These

were the only campaigns in which the regiment
was engaged, from its being raised in Suther-
land and Ross, in 1800, to the peace in 1815.

The character given of the corps by General
Stewart, in 1825, has been 6trictly maintained
ever since. It is a curious fact in connection

with this corps, that they occupy more ground
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than an equal number of any other infantry
regiment in the service.

At the same time that the British Isles were
throughout by the dispatch of troops

to the East, several regiments in garrison at
Gibraltar and Malta received orders  to hold

eain readiness for immediate embarka-

tion. The 55th was at Gibraltar, where it had
been stationed since 1851, and orders were
transmitted to it to prepare for the probable

seat of war. This regiment had fought through

the Chinese campaign, and has consequently

the word " China" embroidered on its colours,

and the figure of a dragon, to commemorate its

in the land of which that device is the
very inappropriate emblem.

The 33rd, at Malta, received similar orders.

This regiment has probably seen more active

service than any other in the British army;
from the days of'William III. to the battle of
Waterloo it has always been in the lists of

war.     The  late  Duke  of   Wellington  com-
n in India in the war of Ti] :

where  first the great  duke's  renown

illustrious.    It waa the  regiment in which,
as the Hon. Mr. Wellealey, be entered as an
ensign.     After his deoi a'",  thi

1 that it should be called, "the Duke
of Wellington's own," and bear on its colours

bis motto and crest.

We have been particular in uotieing the
first regiments sent to tho East, and the

popular feeling connected with their depar-

ture, because such topics are so commonly
neglected by the hiatol
remembrances are more deeply interesting to

many who will peruse tl aim those

1 with the departure of our brave
countrymen. The alacrity for the defence of

tlnir queen and country displayed by a cla-s

of men so litt I    ' l.lom re-

warded, forms one of the noblest subjects for

the historian's pen; and exemplifies the hold
and generous character of the nation in a way

to add to its honour, and eucourage it in every

just undertaking. The language of Shakspere

may be appropriately applied to these poor but
gallant men—

nderful

'licit an invisible butinât should frame them
ti"iir untaught ;

iv growl in them, but yc U1

During the movements of troops in February
and the beginning of March recruiting went

briskly on through all parti of the United
Kingdom : never did the guards, line, or

militia, meet with such numbers ready to

enlist     In  the remoter  parta of Ireland'and

where; but in the metropolis of both  coun-
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tries the readiness with which recruits
the service was surprising. An Irish periodical
thus amusingly describes it :—" Those wdio are

enlisting iu Ireland just now have amongst
them not only those who may have nothing
else to do, but many of comparative substance
in their class of life, who are urged I

of chivalry to take up arms. A lew- days ago
a number of Dublin car-drivers—nit ■■

worldly means are certainly superior to a
common soldier's—threw down their whips

with one accord, and followed the ribbons.
To give some idea of the animus which moved

the new recruits, the foUowing anecdote may

1 upon:—A sergeant was, alter his
custom, importuning some people ' to 'list,'

when one, who appeared to be spokesman for
the whole, advanced to ask something about

in the army. He did not

inquire whether the eating or the drinking
might be good, or if they would have G

or anything of that kind, but simply—' Musha,

air, d'ye think we'd ever git a prod at tho

[mperor of Boosha?' Of course the b
said they waiuld mil fail to come face lo i a i

with the redoubtable Nicholas; and in five
minutes after her majesty had  twenty addi-

1-menta of artillery, engineers,

ad men connected with
the commi put under orders ; and
Woolwich Was a scene of inteli-e bustle and

activity. Yet all this apparently energetic pre-

paration only ; | use of the con-
trast afforded to the usual quiet in our military

;   ils:   ill reality the preparations

a the exigency, and  ;

greaa made in the equipment of troops, and iu

commissariat and hospital  arrangements,   did
not comport with the intelligence ami i

.." country. The government was for
"making a little war," if driven to make war

at aU; and the country was determined upon

a bold and magnanimous course, worthy of its
chivalry.

Some weeks before the declaration of war,
the officers for the command of the expedition
were nominated, and the number of troops
agreed upon between the Western allii s and

their Eastern protege. The British were to

send 30,000 men, and the French 70,000:
the British to be under the command of the
Master-general of the Ordnance, Lieutenant-
general Lord Raglan, who was to receive the

Although anticipating the military arrange-
ments, which were not perfected until after the
declaration of war, it will render the narration
of the further proceedings of the auth

in this place an outline the army
ately constituted, and the divisional and
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brigade arrangements of the regiments sent on
Bervice.

First   Division.—Lieutenant-general   tile   Duke
of Cambridge commanding.

First Brigade.

Grenadier Guards,  3rd battalion.     The  Grenadier
Guards bear on th*-u colours u Lincelles," " Co-
runna," " Baroasa," "Peninsula," "Waterloo."

Coldstream Guards, 1st battalion.   The Coldstreanu
bear on their colours " Egypt," " Talavera," " Ba-
rossa," "Peninsula," "Waterloo."

Scots Fusileer Guards, 1st battalion.   The Scots Fusi-
leer Guards bear on their colours " Egypt," " Tala-

vera," "Barossa," "Peninsula," "Waterloo."

Under the command of Major-general Bentinck.

Second Brigade.

42cd Boyal regiment, or "Boyal Highland "Watch."
They bear on their colours a noble record of ser-

vices : "Egypt," "Corunua," "Fuentes d'Onor,"
" Pyrenees," "Nivelle," "Nive," "Orthes,"
" Toulouse," " Peiiinsula," " Waterloo." The

motto of the corps is " Nemo me impune laccssit."
79tli regiment (Cameron Highlanders). "Egmont-

ii¡.  ■■ ■-."   " The Sphinx,"   " Egypt,"   " Fuentes
ffOnor," "Salaman.a,"  "Pyrenees," "Nivelle,"

11 Nive," " Toulouse." " Peninsula,   " VÎ
93rd, or Sutherland regiment.

Under the command of Major-general Sir Colin Campbell.

Second    Division, —Lieutenant-general   Sir   db

Lacy Evans commanding
First Brigade.

30th regiment.   This oorpa served with honour on
many fields, especially in ligypt, at "Badajos,"
"Salamanca," "Peninaula," •• Waterloo."

66th regiment,    " China."
Üóth regiment (a new regiment). The Old Doth served

throughout the Peninsula and at Waterloo,

Under the command of Major-genera] Pennefkther.

Ssoxmd ]•■■
■list regiment (Welsh).    "Detroit," " Queenstown,"

" .Miami,"     " Niagara,"     " A va,"     " Caudal i ai."

"Ghuxnee," "Cabool."  Motto in Welsh—"Gwell
Angau na Chywilydd;" the device—the Prince of

Weles's plume.
47th regiment (The Lancashire).    "Tariffa." " Vit-

toria," " St. Sebastian," "Peninsula," "Ava."
49th regiment (The Princess Charlotte's).   " Ëgmont-

op-zec," "Copenhagen," "Queenstown," "China."

Under the command of Brigadier-general A<i«uns.

Third Division.—Lieutenant-general Sir Richard
England cummandino.

First Brigade.
1st regiment (The Boyal regiment,  formerly called

Royal Scots).     "St. Lucia," "Fgmont-op-zee,"
" Egypt," " Corunna," " liusaco," "Salamanca,"

"Yittoria,"   "St. Sebastian,"  "Ni\e."   "Penin-
sula,"    " Niagara,"    " Waterloo,"    " Nagpore,"
" Maheidpore," "Ava."

28thregiment (North Gloucester).   During the present
centurv this regiment has been Irish.    "
"Corunna," "Barossa," "Albuhera," "Vi
" Pyrenees,"    " Nivelle,"   " Nive,"   " Orthes,"
•■ Peninsula," ""Waterloo."

38th regiment (1st Staffordshire).    "Moni
"Boliça,"   " Viniieia,"   "Corunna,"   " liusaco,"
"Badajoz,"  "Salamanca," "Yittoria," "St.Se-
bastian," "Nive," "Peninsula," "Ava."

Under the cmiimaml of Brigadier-general Eyre.

Second Brigade.
41th"regiment   (East  Essex).     During  the  present

century this regiment has been Irish.    •   ¡
iioa," " Balamant a." " Peninaula," " Bla-
,r-," "Waterloo," "Ava."

5Gth regiment (West Essex).   "Moro," "Gibraltar."
Ihe device—the castle  and   key;   the motto—
"M"iitLi In.-ignia Calpe."

regiment   (Durham   Light  Infantry).    "Sa
■' vittoria,"   " Pyrenees,"   "Nivelh

luioz,"   "Salamanca,"   " Vit-
"    " Orthes,"    " Toulouse,"

CSth
maiua.

Orthes," "Peninsula.'

Under the command of Brigadier-general Sir J. Campbell.

Fourth Division.—Lieutenant-general Sir George
CaTHCABT COMMANDING.

First Jht'gadc.

20th regiment (East Devonshire). "Minden," "LV-
mout-op-zee," "Egypt," " Maida," "Vimiera,"
"Corunna," "Yittofia," "Pyrenees," "Orthes,"
"Toulouse, "Peninsula,"

21st regiment (RoyalNorth BritishFusüeers).   "Bla-
densburg."

1st battalion Rifle Brigade.

Under the command of the senior Lieutenant-colonel as
Brigadier.

Second Brigade.

B3rd regiment (West Suffolk).    "Egmont-op-zec,"
" Martinique," " Guadaloupe."

-10th reiriruent (Smith Devonshire).     " Domini.-a."

67thregiment (West Middlesex).   " Albuhera," "Yit-
toria,"  "Pyrenees,"  "Nivelle,"   "Nive,"   "Pe-
ninsula."

Under the command of the senior Lieutenant-colonel as
Brigadier.

Fifth,   or   Light   Division.—Lieutenant-general
Sir üeurüe Brown commanding.

First Brigade.
Royal Rifle Brigade, 2nd battalion.
7th Boyal  Fusileer».    "Martinique,"  "Talaren

"Albuhera/'   "Bada
turia,"   " Pyrenees,''
" Peninsula,

23rd Royal Welsh FueUeers.   "Minden," "Egypt,"
"Corunna," "Martinique/' "Albuhera," " Bada-
joz,"   " Salamanca,"   " Yittoria,"   " Pyi
"Nivelle," "Orthes," "Toulouse," " Peninaula,"
" Waterloo."

33rd regiment (Duke of "Wellington's own).    " Se-
ringapatam,   " Waterloo."

Under the command of Brigadier-general Goldie.

Second Brigade.

li)th regiment (1st York, North Riding).
77th regiment (East Middlesex).   "Beringapatam,"

"Ciudad Rodrigo," "Badajoz," " Peninsula."
88th   régiment   (Connaught   Bengers).     " Egypt,"

" Talavera,"    " Busaco,"    " Fuentes    d'Onor,"
11 Ciudad   Rodrigo,"   " Badajoz,"   " Salamanca,"
"Yittoria,"   "Nivelle,"   "Orthes,"   "Toulouse,"
" Peninsula."

Under the command of Brigadier-general Buller.

Cavalry Division.—Lieutenant-general the Earl
op Lu can commanding.

Fini Brigade, lb t y.

1st (Royal) Dragoons.    "Peninsula," "Wal
2nd (Royal) Dragoons (Scots Greys).    ""Waterloo."
4th Dragoon Guards (Royal Irish).    " Peninsula."
6th Dragoon Guards [commonly called Green Horse).

"   Jamanca," "Yittoria," "Toulouse," "Penin-
sula,"

6th Dragoons (Inniskillens).    " Waterloo."

Under the command of Brigadier-general the  Hon. J.
Scarlett.

Second Brigade, Light.

1th Light Dragoons (Queen's own). "Talavera,"
"Albuhera," "Salamanca," "Yittoria," "Tou-
louse."   "Peninsula,"   "Affghanistan,"   "Ghuz-

8th King's Royal Irish Hussars.   "Leawarree," "Hin-

11th Hussars (Prince Albert's own). "Egypt," "Sa-
lamanca," "Peninsula," "Waterloo," " iihurt-
pore."

13th Light Dragoons.    "Peninsula," "Waterloo."
17th Lancers.

Under the command of Major-general the Earl of Cardigan.
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We have marked the names of the engage-

ments in which these various regiments were

distinguished, as the minds of our readers will

follow them to the campaign with greater
interest, by being reminded of their past ser-

vices and glory.

During these military preparations, public
discussions were promoted in connection with
the dress and pay of the British soldier.

Scarcely a particle of his dress, from the bear-

skin cap, or shako, to his ill-made shoes, escaped

criticism. The public soon became unani-

mous in denouncing the weight the soldier

is obliged to carry: the stock by which on

parade he is often nearly choked, the g

tightness and want of freedom in his uniform,

the indifference to climate shown in providing

him with apparel, and the exorbitant charge

made upon him for an inferior " kit." Out of

a shilling a day, stoppages of all sorts are

wrung, under every conceivable form of prc-

ti nee, for clothing which ought to cost him

nothing. The arms and accoutrements fell as

much under public censure as the costume :

the British soldier was badly armed—" Swords

that would not cut, muskets that would not

shoot, pioneers' tools that were impracticable,

clothes in which the wearer had difficulty to

move, and a stock to stille him in hot weather,"

was tho stinging description with which an

American newspaper summed up the informa-
tion afforded by the discussions on these matters
in the London press. The infantry soldiers'

old companion, "Brown i e unpopu-
lar both iu the army and among the people ;

indeed, everywhere but at the Ordnance-office,

and among the older generals.who still insisted

that as the army had driven the French before

them  from the heights of Busaco to Toulouse
with "Old Brown Bess," thai
of Mini'- rules or any other "new-fangled"

weapons.
It  is to the discredit of a portion of the

uring and commercial community that
ships, arms, aud stores, were in cours" of pre-

paration for the enemy, while onr government

¡aniaing armaments again-; him. It;

tho Clyde and the Tyne steamers intend) .1

i..r the service of the czar were under equip-

ment, and ware seized by the authorities, and
confiscated to the use of her majesty. Infonna-

conveyed  to the Home-office, that
large stores of arms and ammunition were

preparing for export to Odessa, and a procla-
mation was issued on the 18th of February,

from the Queen in Council, declaring contra-

band all such material of war. Through the

imbecility of the government, large quantities
of munitions of war had, however, previous
to the proclamation, been actually shipped to

Odessa, and other ports of the enemy.

The estimates which parliament was asked

to vote for 1854, beginning on the 1st of April,

were utterly inadequate to the crisis ; they

were—

Proposed Vote. Increase.

Forth* Army.6,287,488 262,470
„   Navy.7,487.948 1,202,455

„    Ordnance.3,8-54,878

£17,621,312     i-

These estimates were of course the occasion

of much parliamentary discussion, the feeling

of the House being in favour of a larger vote.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer, M r. (¡ la.letone,

hoped by this "bit by bit" preparation for
the war to show his majesty the czar British

desire for peace; and expected to conciliate him

by showing how few regiments we were willing

and the modicum of expense we con-

templated. AB who knew the habit of thought
in Asiatic nations—and Russia is essentially

an Asiatic nation—were aware that this parsi-

monious war-making would have a contrary

effect : the czar understood it as a token of

a commercial disgust to war, and a dread of

adding to the national debt, and be was encou-

raged to proceed. That such was the feeling

..t S; Petersburg private letters at the time,

and subsequently, abundantly established.

The naval  preparations for the war,  as we

.   made  better progress

than   these   of   the  army.     A lint  was fitted

out, the ino.-t magnificent the world ..
and was commit ted to the command of Vice-

admiral Sir Charles Kapier. Beara Imirals

Chads and Plumridge were also appointed to
important commands under Sir Charles. This

exercised daily oil' Portsmouth  by
Admiral   Chads,   especially  in   gunnery,   who

■ ny in that department
"t a uaval officer1 a qualifications.   The Etussian

! paraded about the Gulfs of Bothnia

and Finland the preceding autumn, and

the usual boastings were heard through the
Russo-German organs of the press, and from

the friends of Russia in the London clubs. ]n

consequence of these boastings, the public
ware very anxious for the dispatch of the
Baltic fleet as early as possible in the spring,
and the 11th of March was fixed upon. On

the 7th, a grand banquet was given to Sir

Charles Xapier by the members of the Reform
Club. It was given in the coffee-house of the
club-room, in Ball Mall, which only afforded

accommodation for 200 persons. The members
of the club, however, who could not obtain

seats at the dinner-table, crowded the ante-

rooms and the approaches to the coffee-room,
in order to hear the addresses. The flags of

England, France, and Turkey, were tastefully
blended around the room. There was a large

assemblage of persons outside the club, who

greeted the arrival of distinguished individuals
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with hearty applause ; but the favourites were
Sir Charles Kapier and Lord Palmerston, who,
perhaps, were never before greeted by the
populace bo fervently. The latter member of
the club took the chair. He was supported by
political names of eminence, and of some who
deserved eminence:—Sir W.Molesworth, M.P.;

Mr. Peto, M.P.; Admiral Berkeley, M.R; M.

. the Turkish Minister; Kamik Pasha;

Mr. Olievcra, M.]\; the Hen. W. Cooper, M.P.;

Sir J. Lillie. The Vice-chairs were occupied by

Lord Dudley Stuart, M.P., and Sir De Lacy

Evans, M.P. This banquet was afterwards a

subject of discussion throughout the whole em-

pire, and even in foreign countries. A tone of

boasting was adopted unusual among English

genth nun; expressions of foolish men

from almost all the speakers when referring to

Russia. Unhappily, the men who from their

position should set an example of prudence,
seemed to lose all self-possession, and to give

themselves an indulgence in absurd rodomon-

tade. Themost warlike and boastful language
was adopted by Six J. Graham, the First Lord of

Hie Admiralty—a man who has since

himself   : to obtain any

terms from Russia; and who, in fitting out

that mighty fleet, only intended it as a demon-

stration, and expected to awe the czar by its

display, while he and his colleagues flattered

him by a courtly diplomacy, and craved peace

at his hands almost in the language of sup-

plication. The public universally disapproved

of the conduct of the leading men at, tin-

Reform Club; and gra and re-
monstrances connected with the langa

employed were heard in the senate. The

excuse offered for all the folly enacted there
was, that the speeches were after-dinner ora-

tions, to which especial indulgence ought to

bo given. This did not satisfy the public,

who believed that men to whom the guidance

of our diplomacy and the command of our

fleets were entrusted, ought to be able to

preserve their discretion after dinner as well

as before. When the health of Sir Charles

was drunk, he responded with great vivacity

to the compliments paid to him : the open-
ing sentences of his speech were made the
subject of much party animadversion: — " I
cannot say that we are in a state of war, be-
cause we are still in a state of peace ; but I
suppose we are very near at war. I suppose

that, when I get to the Baltic, I shall have an
opportunity of declaring war. {Loud •

And certainly, if I have the opportunity, I
hope it will end in a prosperous war, because
I can safely say that this country never sent
out such a splendid fleet as that which is about
to go into the Baltic in a few days."

Sir James  Oraham,   as  First Lord of the
Admiralty, was of course toasted,  and as a

matter of  course  also  made   a   Bpeei]

which we select  this paragraph :—" I

not go forth under  the hypocritical pretence
of conducting a religious war (loud at

ment cheering);   but  he  goes  forth  I

the independence of Europe;   to resist—and
I hope  successfully to resist — that  lawless
spirit of aggression and aggrandisement which

now threatens to disturb the  gencr..!
(cheers).     My gallant  friend says,  that whin

he gets into the Baltic, he will declare war:
I, as First Lord of the Admiralty, give him my

free consent to do so (loud cheers).      1 hope
that war will be short; it may be sharp; but
I hope that, with the spirit and energy that

ever characterised my gallant friend, it may be
decisive."

On the Monday after these foolish

Mr. French called the attention of the House

of Commons to the fact of Sir James Graham

having announced that he gave permission to

Sir Charles Kapier to declare war upon entering

the Baltic. Sir James Graham, in a rambling

and irate reply, endeavoured to escape the

ces of his words, by reminding the

ait he had spoken " after dinni r. A

scene of wordy conflict ensued between flic
friends and opponents of government; hut the

genera] sense of the House was clearly indicated
as hostile to the spirit of empty bravado that

had pervaded  tl ;   plained of, and

the   arrogant   and   imprudent   language  em-

ployed.    We especially notice these incidents

as explaining the indignation of the country,

when, subsequently, the men who thin '

and uttered such  belligerent   language,   were

proved to be unfavourable to the war they
appeared to advocate, and  anxious  to   avoid

everything that might practically hum
sia, while deceiving the country and its allies

by the utterance of an earnest patriotism.

On the 10th of March, her majesty, on her
way to Osborne, visited the licet in the fairy,

royal yacht; and a scene only somewhat in-

ferior in  grandeur and  effect  to that which

.nted the next day, at the departure
of the mighty armament for the Baltic, was

! by the multitudes who, from every

part of Great Britain, had collected in Torts-
mouth and its neighbourhood, and the Isle

of Wight. Sir Charles had his flag flying
on board the St. Jean d'Acre, and as soon

as the guns from the guardship, the Victory
(on board of which Kelson fell at Trafalgar),
announced the queen's arrival, the signal was

given from the St. Jean, and every ship
was seen with her yards manned. Imme-

after the Fairy, with the royal stan-
dard floating from her main, bent her course
for the head of the fleet. As she passed the
Platform Battery, the guns thundered out
their welcome, and tens of thousands of peoplo
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be   air  with their  acclamations.     The

then began, and  ran  along the fleet,

forming a sublime spectacle.    The fir=t ti ish
was seen from the broadside of the St. Jean

then  the  roar  of   cannon  was

orer the quiet waters from all the huge

it composed the formidable array.

the smoke passed away, the fairy—a
tiny but graceful thing, a perfect contrast to

-hips by which she- passi d—IM

atnmg for Osborne.    Then, ship after

ship poured forth its volleys of cheers, the men

upon thi ,v'ng the utmost enthu-
¡gle attended the Fairy,

ried a large company of the most dis-
tinguished attendants upon the court.

Up to a late hour on Friday night, myriads

of per-,im  entered   Portsmouth  and the con-

lowns.    Hotels, lodgings, out-houscs,

-suable place, was eagerly resorted to
by those in quest of an abode.   The illumina-

tions v. I afore witnessed
. or Qosport.

day, the lirst symptom of the ,

was  the   shifting   of  Sir
Napier's Hag   from the  8t. ■>

■   Wellington   Mill gnus1.

Soon   after,   the   Neptmte   (120   gui
id by a small

rver graphically remarked    " It-was a
- majestic hull, tow« ring

aloft with its thi

and taken as a helpl j a patty
1 have been stowed away

without inconvenience in any :
The superiority of science over bulk

e ml I bardly h - illustrated than
in this case: her* was one of the finest line-

in the world lying sing

the mercy of the reluctant breeze, when to! a
appears, and taking the

¡athan by the tin. ooolly places her in
:,n ¡n the propel order of departure.

It. is quite clear that sailing line-of-battle ships
matters of history in this country,

iwds were upon the ramparts to see this
i nut;  and the lund,  playing well-

remembered tunes, gave to the proceeding a

of interest."
s:r Charles was invited to the

i address from the Cor-
!  -   b   ■ e « ■   '   1 thither, he was

i anea" with vociferous
returned to embark on board

i his Bag-ship, the throng that
him of all ranks was at once

lly, and enthusiastic for
piei was decorated with

the Bags of France, Turkey, Austria, and the
as  well as that of the Unit, d

Kingdom.    Sir Charles was  attended   by his

daughters,  who were  the  objects  of
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unbounded admiration and respect on the part

of the multitude.    Arriving on board the.Dkío

gton, the admiral and the fleet pre-

pared to receive her majesty. The fleet itself
was,  in fact,  bnt  the first division of  that

for the Baltic ; the second i '.

was in course of preparation, and to be dis-

patched subsequently, under the orders of Vice-

admiral Corry. That under the immediate
command of Sir Charles Napier consisted of

the following ships:—

SCKEW LIXE-OF-BATTLE Snirs. Bui w
Guns. Men. power.

Dulto of .YeUington    .   . 131 ..1100   ..    780
.... 121 ..    HO    ..    100

St Jena '¡'Aere   .... 101 .. 900    ..

.   .   .    . HI ..    SM    ..    100

., .'. co ..

Hogue.
. 68 ..    OliO    ..    4.Î0

Edinburgh.

680 «ON

t.17    ..     160    ..    360
Ampbion.34   ..    320    ..   300
Tribune.30    ..    300    ..    300

li.au

PADDLE-W1II

Leopard.IS ..   SM   ,
.6 ..
.0 ..

.16 ..    220    ..   400

M SM ■jijo

Making a total of  six! lers; of

which two, the Duke i and the

■ ■ tin-, s-deckers, whi
lirada' lags - Sir Charles Ha

. Admiral Chads' in thi   i
Admiral   1'lumridge's   in the Leopard.      Tho

-.  ,31 gana,  ,};jl  men,
horse-power, was subsequently added.

The   second   division,   urn;, :

Corry,   which afterwards  joined  Sir  I

Napier, may be here noticed. It consisted of:—

sailing snrrs of the line.

Neptune. 120
. 120

Waterloo. 120

. 101
rrince Regent   .... 90
Mim.iri'h. hi

Bssiwoa. 70

Men.

970
-.170

rao

Guns.       Men. power.

Ccesar.ill    ..

'. itt.Ill    ..    SM ..    (¡00
.91    ..    Hü) ..    400

Majestic.80    ..    750 ..    400

FRIGATES,   Sl.OOrS,  ETC.

Miranda

Conflict.
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PADDLES.
Gum. Men.

°din. 16 ... 220
Hulldo». 6 ... 160
Gorson. 6 ... 160
Driver. 6 ... 160
Rosamond      . 6 ... 160
Prometheus. 6 ... 145

Alban. 3 ... 60
Lightning. 3 ... 60

Frolic        ..16     ...   130

Making in the whole a fleet of forty-four
vessels, 2200 guns, 16,000 horse-power, and
22,000 sailors and marines.

After Sir Charles received the address at the

Guildhall, and had returned on board the Duht

of Wellington, the Fairy yacht with the royal

party set out from Cowes. There were on board

Her Majesty, the Prince of Wales, the Prin-
cess Royal, Princess Alice, Prince Alfred, and

the Prince Consort ; also the ladies and gentle-

men in waiting, and Sir James Graham, in
attendance as First Lord of the Admiralty,

and Vice-admiral Sir Thomas Cochrane. The

Elfin, Fire Queen, and Black Eagle, were in
attendance upon the Fairy. On u signal from

the admiral, a salute of twenty-one guns was

fired by the whole fleet; and when the spectacle

was associated with its grand object, none could

fail to feel its sublimity. Scarcely had the
thunder of the guns died away, and the smoke

dispersed, when the Fairy and her retinue of

steamers reached the fleet The rigging of

the ships was manned, and the men cheered

heartily; and their cheers were as enthusias-

tically taken up by the multitudes on board

the pleasure-boats which swarmed around

every 6hip. The bands of the several vessels,

as well as the amateur bands on board the

various yachts and steamers, played the national

anthem. The flagship had her side ladders

and decks covered with scarlet cloth, to receive

her majesty and suite on board ; but the little

yacht kept on her course, threading the mazes

of the fleet—the royal party examining every

ship—and finally passing to leeward, the cap-

tain made signal for admirals and captains

to come on board. The barges and gigs of
the several vessels were instantly put into
requisition to convey those officers to the
Fairy; the admiral's barge led the way, with

Sir Charles and his captain in the stern-
sheets. By this time an immense circle of
pleasure-yachts formed around the Fairy, as
near as propriety allowed. Her majesty and

suite received the officers on the deck of her
little yacht. Sir Charles Kapier, and Com-
modore Seymour, the captain of the fleet,

were the first on board ; they were presented
to her majesty by Sir James Graham, and she
conversed in an animated manner with these
two officers for some time. The queen was
deeply affected while speaking to the officers

around her, and addressed them in the lan-

guage of confidence and hope—manifesting the
deepest personal interest in them, and a tender
sympathy for all her loyal tars. She was
attired in black, but wore a blue veil and
parasol, in compliment, it was supposed, to the
admiral's flag. The Fairy answered well to
its name—so swiftly did it glide about, and
appeared, in its brilliant painting and tasteful
carving, an elegant thing beside the huge war

ships amongst which it so gracefully passed.

With all this gay and exciting array. and all
the enthusiasm of the multitude on board the

fleet and the pleasure ships, there was some-
thing in the spirit of the whole in contrast to

that of the grand naval review of the previous

autumn : on the one occasion all was holiday

and merrymaking ; on the other, there was an

aspect of stern reality—an expression of coun-

tenance and a bearing which indicated, both

on the part of the crows and the spectators,

a consciousness of the terrible reality of war.

An observer thus describes it:—" Boats passed

from ship to shore incessantly, and with rapidity

which seemed directed by earnestness. Signal-

men were in constant requisition. Weeping

female faces might constantly be seen, as
fathers, sons, or brothers, sped away to join

their ships. Even the people, who came in

thousands to behold the spectacle, wore coun-

tenances that were thoughtful, earnest, aud
even sad."

At two o'clock a signal-gun was fired from

on board the Duke of Wellington for the fleet

to get under weigh. The scene on board I la-

noble ship was at that instant exciting : the
veteran Sir Charles stood, glass in hand, giving
orders to the ships to weigh in succession ; and

immediately the signals were run up, and
answered by the ships addressed. The shrill

sound of the boatswain's whistle could be
faintly heard in the distance; "and the sailors,
crowding aloft, spread themselves along tho

yards. Soon the great sails were shaken out,
sweBing majestically in the breeze ; the cap-

stans could be heard working to the Bound

of the fife, and soon the great anchors wen

seen dangling at the bows, and the ships

creeping slowly away." As soon as tho first

division of the fleet was fairly started, the

admiral's own ship "weighed," and made sail
with wonderful celerity. "Every rope was

hauled home in a moment by the silent but

simultaneous efforts of a hundred men ; the
rigging was soon literally black with sailors ;
and, while the eye detected everywhere the

greatest energy and activity, there was no

sound perceptible to the ear but the boat-
swain's whistle, and an occasional command
from an officer, sharp, 6hort, and decisive."

The most interesting event on the occasion

was the Fairy heading the fleet.    By a rapid
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move  round to windward, she passed  from
win re she had been lying to,   and.   followed
by lur attendant steamers, took up her stution
a little in advance of the leading  ship—her
majesty standing on the  deck,   and   literally

lur fleet out to sea.    The effect of this

at upon the sailors and the spectators

trio, loud shouts filled the air; the sun,

which had been partially hidden by piles of

clouds, burst  out   refulgently, and

to fill the sails of the screw steamers,

which all went out to sea impelled by the breeze,

and not by steam ; the sea foamed and sparkled,

I by the prows of the advancing ships ;

and the queen of the seas herself was in the

van of the mighty forces she thus led forth to

menace and defy her foes.    If ever Viet,nia

felt proud of her greatness it might have been

she stood upon the deck of lur beau-

tiful  Fairy yacht, followed by those floating

i, frowning in their grit
hug waters.    When the fbremi

had neared  St. Helen's, signal was made to
shorten sail, that the ad ¡p might

come up, and this was the moment I I

the queen  to return;  and as the whole  fleet
1er, ship by ship, she wept,

them Coil speed; and the cheers of hi

tars rang in her cars, until, borne afar upon.the

wan Id of waters, their sounds died away. As
the ¡in/:,' ,,f Wellington was neared by the /■;</", y,
the crews rushed up the rigging, and uttered

hearty démonstrations of loyalty ; the
Faint hove to, and le! i in r;  this

apparent condescension of the queen filled the
generous hearts of the rough sailors with

delight, which they were by no means
in expressing. One of the crew climbed up to
flic truck of the maintop-mast, followed by

crowds of others, among whom he was the

successful competitor for the dangerous position;
having attained the giddy eminence, he then
seated himself, and taking oil' his hat, waved

it. i lui riu:: her majesty, and seeming t" occupy

this pintan h- of elevation with as much i BSC as

be would have stood on deck,—her majesty

and all on board the royal yacht acknowledg-

ing his salute. The queen and Prince Albert
leaned over the side of the quarter-di ck,
the former waving her handkerchief, and the
latter his hat, giving this gallant fellow the

honour of their hist adieus. Two other sailors,

one perched on the top of the foremast, and
the otle r en the mizen-ma-t, attracted also

the attention of the court on board ti

Thus pass, ,1 oui ta sea the most brilliant naval

squadron that ever left the shores of England.
Never betöre was a fleet better handled, in the
opinion of nautical men; never before were

enthusiasm, and loyalty, and patriotism, more
manifestly and .ardently displayed by the brave
mariners of England when going to Beck the

enemy. If the results of this great expedition
did not answer the public expectation, the
fault was not with the men, nor their intrepid

commander, but with the Admiralty at home,

which neglected to provide gun-boats and

other craft suitable for warfare in the Scandi-

navian shallows.

When the fleet reached open water, the

order of sailing was formed in two divisions,

Admiral Xapier's and Admiral Chad's ships,

the Dule of Wellington and the Edinburgh
leading their respective divisions. Clear off

the coast, Sir Charles issued the following

characteristic order: "Lads, war is declared!

We are to meet a bold and numerous enemy.

Should they offer us battle, you know how to

dispose of them ; should they remain in port,

we must try to get at them. Sinn -i dependa

upon the quickness and precision of your fire.

Lads, sharpen your cutlasses, and the day is

your own!" As soon as this address reached

the English newspapers, many and severe
animadversions upon the indiscretion of the

British admiral were made, and the opposition

in both houses of parliament call« d attention to

what tiny regal did asa repetition of the in-

and assuming language of the Reform

(Tub banquet.

Off Dover, the fleet fell in with the Tfecla
steam-sloop, which had ¡ii-t returned from a

surveying expedition to the Baltic. The Ilee/o

had performed her difficult task admirably,
and her meeting with the licet was oppor-

tune. She had only left Hull on her out-

ward-bound voyage on the lilt h là binary, and

had completed lur work, and returned in time
pilots on board the fleet, and to distri-

bute the surveying officers, who had on board

of her performed the commission assigned to

them. She had passed 3000 miles of sea in the

short time referred to, and made the gratifying

announcement that she had left no ice in the
Baltic Her commander's report to the Admi-

ralty was most interesting, and exemplifies the

energy, skill, and daring of the British navy
quite as much as a victory over the enemy
could have done. According to this report, she
"anchored in the harbour of Eb-kksfiord on the
22nd, and left on the 23rd for Christiansand ; she
proceeded to Christiana, and carried a line of
soundings across the harbour, thence to Frede-
ricsvarn, a small port near Laurvig, where she

anchored on the 24th. The commandant of
that fort furnished a government pilot, and a
set of Norwegian charts for the whole of
Christiana Fiord. She left on the 25th for
Laurvig Bay, and steamed about there; then

proceeded to Christiana Fiord, past Hosten, to
Drobach, where she anchored in the evening.

The anchorage of this place was found very
bad. The Lfecla's party went across to Chris-
tiana in sledges, and were well received.    She
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left on the 28th, and proceeded down the Fiord
of Christiana. On the 1st inst. she sighted
the lights of AVingo Sound at midnight, hove
to, proceeded at daylight in through Warholm,
Flemish and Hawks Roads, and in and out of
the North, Middle, and South Channels. She
left Wingo Sound on the 2nd, and made for
the Bkaw, on the coast of Jutland, and pro-

long A-lbeck Bay and Frederickshaven.
She sounded all the way ; in the evening an-
chored   at  Nyborg  Roads;   and  on  the   3rd

tween Calako and Spogo, noting the
marks in and out; also the marks on

Shoal.    Then she went by the

Langlaud  Deep,  S.S.AV.,  through  the  Great

¡ anchored at Kiel on the same night.

Here  she   received  orders   to  return   to  the

i consequence of some Russian frigates
being in  a dangerous  proximity.    It would

D a grand chance for a Russian frigate

I-, have caught at once .ill the masters of the

Baltic  fleet.    The   masters  as  well  as   pilots

1 ulf. and stationed at the guns, in

case of being attacked by a Russian of superior
force. The ilrria left Kiel about eight o'clock

on the evening of the 3rd, and arrived off Copen-
hagen on the ölh. having made Dais Point on

the previous morning, and examinad the local-

ity of the Plantagenet Shoal, where a line-of-
i. a long time ago. She found

the shoal accurately marked ou the chart; and
commenced her return on the 7th, so as to be

in the Channel on the 12th, as ordered, thai

she might meet the Baltic fleet, and place the

masters and pilots on board. The Danish

government, she found, had recently issued an

order that no ves-el should anchor within a

certain distance of the Trekrener Battery. The

flecla reported that the Great Belt is easily

navigable. Christiansand appeared to be the

best port that a fleet could anchor in upon the

Boast of Norway; \Vingo Sound on the coast

of Sweden; Nyborg in the Great Belt; and

Kiel Bay on the eastern coast of Holstein, a

little to the south of Schleswig—the most
advantageous of any for a large fleet. It is a

capacious and most beautiful bay, and possesses

the permanent advantage of communication by
railway with Hamburgh, besides any amount
of victualling supplies, which are both good

]i ; coals are also plentiful, and may be

had at a reasonable price." The Ilecla fell in
with the fleet in two divisions, "under stern
and all plain sail." She commenced with the

last ship in the lee division, and continued to
lip the officers until her mission was

accomplished. The fleet was thus put in
possession of a mass of useful as well as neces-

sary information, which could not fail to
facilitate their approach to their destination,
and their successful manœuvres there. The
Stela had several times very narrow escapes

from  the Russian  frigates.    She w:

better fitted for speed than fighting, mounting
only six guns—two 10-ineh shell guns of 85

cwt., and four 32-pounders of (!.'> ewt.

An  extract from a letter  written   by  Mr.

W. 8. Lindsay, the great ship-owner, and  one

of the best practical judges ill I

the   commercial   marine,  will   convey  to   our

B striking estimate of the qualities of
the Baltic tint.

" We have improved to a most surprising
extent in our merchant vessels during the last,

thirty years, hut I certainly was not prepared

to find an improvement nearly as great in our

men-of-war.    I did so.     Those who have only
1 a line-of-battle ship of Nelson's day,

will form a very imperfect idea of the linke of

Wellington by any comparison they may make

in their own minds ; they must see her before

they can understand the real strength of Na-

pier's flag-ship. She is, indeed, a magnificent
of naval architecture—a thorough

peace-maker; for one broadside of her ;
ery must tend materially to create

silence. Everything seemed in its place, ready

for action. It struck me, however, that fifty

ter length would have been a inn !,,,!

improvement in the build of the Duke, by in-

creasing the extent and range of her battery,

and by causing a greater buoyancy, which

would have elevated her lower tier

still further from the water.    A glane

KM, 50-gun frigate, confirmed me in

this opinion. She was everything the most

practised eye could desire, and struck me as a

fit match for any line-of-h ittle ship thai Russia
could produce. In her motions she must be

exceedingly rapid, of great length, light, and

graceful in appearance, yet with a range of

guns of ponderous calibre, which could be

brought to hear in almost any weather. The

" block-ships," too, mounting, as I understood,

in all, sixty 68-pounders on two decks, must

prove most effective vessels of war—giant for-

tifications on the ocean, so low in the water,

compared to the three-decker, that in the dis-

tance they appeared like frigates; in fact, one
of them, the Blenheim, was painted as such.
This struck me as an excellent idea ; the enemy

would suppose her to be a single-decked ship,
and it would only be when her lower ports

were traced up and the double range of guns,
fully charged, run out, that the mistake would
be discovered—likely enough, too late to pre-
pare for so unexpectedly powerful an antagonist,
or to withdraw from the range of her tremen-

dous artillery. Ab a whole, the fleet surpassed
my expectations. Great credit is due to the
Admiralty, and the thanks of the country are
due in an e-pecial manner to Captain Milne for
his untiring zeal and indefatigable labours in
sending to sea, in so short a space of time, the
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most perfect fleet of ships that ever sailed from

our ports.

" In regard to the efficiency of the crews, I

an opportunity of judging.   In

i tainly surprised at the rapidity with
which the topsails and I unfurled

and spread.     That they sailed  in the

ad were most enthusiastic in the cause,
,:d hardly be a doubt.

" 1  «as informed that there were \
"ii board who understood anything

about the navigation of the Baltic. If it
is so, let as dispatch at once, in a

alter the fleet, for distribution among the

ships, some twenty or thirty north-country
skippers. Abundance of volunteers can be

found, who have traded all tie il

ho know every inch of the guound,
rj hay and headland along tie

It is a pity that the advice gi
atract was not follow, d :  th.

tion given to  Ml

:  lile.     'Ihe   means   . ¡'   - apply

y were as ampi ly pointed

out; but the Admiralty did not deign I
Ihe counsel so  (

aine who

take the trouble to mal.

sea is almost m acentric

iliseinboguenicnt of   gi

little felt;   and  tin re   ¡i   I ■
wind power as compared with  tha

in the Euxinc or any other S

oumstanoea which made a sic.mi navy expé-
diant    Ii terminates in gulfs, which i
icebound for ■ long pi ri d of the year, and in

e rarely formidable.     In thi ae

re are rocks a b indicate.
The entrances to the Baltic are by "the Sound"

and by the "Great Belt."  Except the entrance
- a of .Marmora, guarded by th

tea  more

difficult ; while the exit of a Russian

. BO long as these gates

of the  I end by hostile forces.

Along  the  shores,  up   to  St. Petersburg,   the

waters   are  shallow,   and studded with rocky

Great ships of war cannot inter tin se

shallows; and the formidable fa

by Russia cannot be approached by largi
be brought under tire of their broad-

sides. Everywhere the navigation :

intricate; and to effect it, even for peaceful

-, is next to impossible without an

intimate experience. The Admiralty, how-

ever, adopted means to lay down buoys, the

having taken up those which usually
guided   the   navigation.     'I.

IG   guns,  and  the  Lightning,   3  guns,   were

hed for this purpose.

On the 14th 11 ..im-sloop

had the honour of being the pioneer of the

fleet in the Baltic.     She fired   the first guns
heard in connection with the expedita

saluting Kronborg Castle, Elsinorc.     It was a
curious coincidence,  that  at the mon

cannon pealed furth their thu:

house of the Danish parliament waa coming to
the vote,  an almost unanimous one, against

the pro-Russian and tyrannical ministry of the

Danish king.

On the  20th  March,   Sir  Charles  Napier
arrived at Copenhagen onboard the  I

14, and immediately landed.   He waa

1 by the rest of the 1st division, and by

uients.

What 1 in favour of the ships

'.. as -till

.    Tin re was :.

gang employed as in days of yore; it was a

f

sailors ! a  off-handed,   i

.   as   much   in

with tin ontented  spirit
of the  Russians.    It  1

a traveller,  a  military man.
tO Match

tin 1.1 in their pleasures.    Judged in th

cly a marvi llouscontrast to his
Russia» ! be latter,   when he is

i unk on

■    ncrally

:   if  a  group ol

drunk together th. re is no fun  in them, no
sailorly love of jollity.     They will drink to-

gether   in   sili-inc,   or   a   few   n marks   about«

home, interlarded with oaths, constitute their
ad as they fall more tinder the

influence of the liquor the oaths are exchanged
for  prayei ¡an never honours tho

>  much  as   when  he  is  ¡ntffil

The British sailor will  always  when
escape ship for a "trip on shore;" but when

the tri,' is over he is sure to return to duty.

The   same   quiek-wittedness   that   marks   hU

love of fun serves him in his duty, while the

slow-witted Russian is alike without ingenious

- in getting a ship under w< igh, work-
ing her at sea, or serving her in battle :  in a

storm he is most of all helpless.    Tie

port Tel',, .musing illustration of

teristica of the British Bailor when
It nt upon a spree, as exemplified in some of

Sir Charles Napier's own crew.

" When the Duke „i :
into dock last week,  it ted that

liberty would he given to the mm to go on
shun—especially  to  such  of them  a

married, and had wives at this pott.     In this,
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however, they were disappointed, and con-
siderable dissatisfaction was the result. Many
of the crew, however, were determined that
they would not be baulked in this way, and
Were bent upon putting into execution some
preconcerted manoeuvre which should enable
them to regain their liberty, if only for a short
period. To this, however, many obstacles

were presented—the most serious of which
was 'how to pass the gate,' and 'hoodwink
the peelers:' Jack's ready wit, however.

here stood him in good need ; and the following

cleverly concocted stratagem being put into ex-

ecution, was attended with the desired result :

About forty 'blue jackets' and marines having
clandestinely left the ship, by preconcerted

arrangement, met in the yard and formed into
line. Prior to leaving the vessel, one of the men

had possessed himself of a 'sergeant's jacket,'

whilst another had donned a 'middy's' upper

garment ; and, being thus prepared, they boldly

marched up to the gate. Here, as expected,

they were stopped by the police inspector on

duty, who demanded their business. Our ¡iseudn

sergeant, commanding his ' company' to 'halt!'

replied that 'they were the picket,' and were
'going out to pick up stragglers.' 'Can't let

you pass,' rejoined the individual in blue coat

and silver butt,ins, 'without permission of the

officer.' 'All right!' immediately responded

a mimic small voice, in a tone of authority,

from the rear, and which proceeded from the

aforesaid ' middy ; ' who, stepping forward, gave

the now satisfied inspector ' ocular demonstra-

tion' of his 'authority.' The word was then

passed, and the gate being thrown open, the

'gallant band' saw liberty before them; and

our ' sergeant,' commanding his troop to ' form

'four deep' and 'quick march!' the 'pieket'
marched gravely forth, and shortly afterwards

dispersed ; not, however, without indulging in

a hearty laugh at the facility with which they
had ' hoaxed the inspector.' An hour subse-

quent, as one of the police constables was

quietly patrolling his beat, he had occasion to

'.. when a brief colloquy i nsui d

between him and the 'officer of the watch.'
'Rather a large picket gone out to-night, sir,'

casually remarked the former. 'Picket,' re-

joined the astounded officer—'what picket?'
' The one that's gone to look out for stragglers,'

quoth the other. ' There is no picket sent from
here ; ' and so saying the officer of the watch

proceeded below, when his fears were speedily

verified—Jack's ' trick' had been successful."

These men were not runaways ; their carouse

over, or their visits to their wives and sweet-

hearts paid, all were again at their posts, ready

to do or dare, as duty demanded.
On the 16th, the Queen, Prince Albert, the

Prince of "Wales, Prince Alfred, Princess Helena,

and Princess Louisa, visited Admiral Corry's

squadron, at Spithead, preparatory to its depar-

ture to join the division of the fleet under

command of Sir Charles Napier. Tl

was in every respect similar to that which was

presented when her majesty took leave of

Admiral Napier, only that everything was on

a smaller scale. The Neptune (121) guns), under
the command of Captain llutton, attracted the
attention of the royal party, and of all the

visitors. So rapid were the performances of

her crew, that her sails were set by simul-

taneous movement, as if by machinery. As

she lay at anchor, with all sails furled, she

seemed as if no life were within her; the next
moment her canvas fell, and she wore round

with the grace and swiftness of a cutter. This
being her first trip, she was watched by nautical

eyes with great interest and with gnat pride,

for never did ship put to sea in more gallant

trim. She seemed a creature of conscious

beauty and power. The Fairy, with the (Jileen
and court on board, followed by the Elfin,

accompanied the Neptune out for some distance;
and when signal was made that, she was about

to part company, the rigging was manned in an
instant, and the sailors resorted to all their

usual daring and boisterous modes of greeting

their sovereign. What had previous!] taken
the Dulce of  Wellington was

1 here; the men climbed the giddy top

of the main, fore, and mizen trucks. The

royal parly received these exuberant tokens of

loyalty with their wonted kindness and grace;

and her majesty seemed so much affected by
the loyalty of her bravo mariners that, instead

of parting company, she ordered the Fairy to

resume its course, and follow the Neptune out-

side the Nab, notwithstanding that there was a

fresh gale blowing, and the sea was very rough.
Her majesty and the royal children are, how-

ever, reputed to be good sailors; ¡mil ".lack" is

not a little proud of  the way in which   her

, and the Prince of Wales especially,

hear the sea. The Prince-Consort does not

share in this reputation for partiality to " blue

water." which "Jack " attributes to his being

a foreigner. While the Neptune glided out,
followed by the Fairy, a large war-steamer
appeared in the distance. The Queen herself
ordered a demand-signal to be run up ; to

which the reply given by the stranger was,
" Frm lope, from the coast of Africa." Her

majesty is well acquainted with the whole

signal-system, and frequently takes that de-
partment under her own management when on
board the royal yachts, selecting and reading
the signals with as much precision and quick-
ness as 1er officers. The tars consider her a
real " Sailor Queen," and this opinion is very
influential in the enthusiasm with which they
regard her.

The arrival of the Baltic expedition at its
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destination, without accident of any kind, gave
great pleasure to the British public : the first
letters from the fleet were eagerly read, not

only by those to whom they were addressed

but by the general public, as they soon found

their way into the public prints. One of these,

written from on board "the St. Jean d'..cre,

Wing i Sound, March 18th," gave an inter-

esting description of the progress of the fleet at
sea. and of the occurrences attendant upon its

arrival at that place of rendezvous :—

"On Monday evening we weighed and stood

out to sea. All the ships, with the exception
of the paddle-steamers, taking advant
favourable breeze from the B.8.W., were under

•sail. Hut the impatience of the admiral to

arrive at the scene of his future operations was

soon evinced by a signal to get up steam. We

order as before, leaving

the English coast : the in-slcre sipiadron. under

Admiral Plumridge, to windward; Sir Charlea
leading the starboard; and Admiral Chads the

port line. Towards evening, however, a light

wind from the northward rolled down upon us
a dense mass of fog, which soon made the

relative position- of the ships a mere matter of

conjecture. ¿s'othing could be seen, sue an

occasional flush from the position guns of the

admiral, or the top-gallant-mast heads of some

tall ships lowering above the vapour. During

the night even these uncertain guides failed;

ami though we, from our position immédiat, ly

astern   of the Hag-ship,  were enabled  to keep

station with sonic degree of certainty, the re-
mainder were not so fortunate. Morning came,

and with it a strong wind, whiofa swept away

the fog, and revealed our straggling squadron.

" I be recall signal hoisted by the flag-ahip
wais quickly repeated by all within sieht.

Here apeoka in the far-away horizon gradually

increased into great ships, as they hastened to

take up their positions: and. by twelve o'clock,

all who had not hopelessly strayed were again

in  oral- of sailing.     The paddlo-s.piaih'ou  of

Admiral  Plumridge, ami the /'r/m-
/i/iion, and Jloyal  George,  were

This morning, on arriving, we

found them all (excepting the Royal
which   has  not   yet  turned   up) anchoring at

The Eiirgalus, which started   from
Sheerneaa on  the same day as we from the

Downs,  having been ordered   to proceed  with

all  spied,   was  here  on  Thursday.     She  is
J as a warn.1er of naval architecture.

for what

*  Win 'a- entrance to Gotheborg (or

ird "I Rifo,
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it is worth, believing that aB the sayings and
doings of our naval armai interest,

at the present moment, for readers at home.

Our vicinity to Gothenburg has afforded facili-
ties for crowds of eager sight-seers to visit the

th . t. Their little steamers, gaily decked out

with national colours, have been cantering

about all day, cheering each ship with nearly

as much enthusiasm as their brother-excur-

sionists off the English south c-oa-t. 1 need

hardly say, that the rigging is manned and the

ensign dipped, on board all the ships, at each

aionstration of Swedish kindly feeling.

This enthusiasm for the English is, I am told,

very general throughout the country; but I

cannot speak from any personal knou Ii

"The hay in which we arc lying is sur-

round' d on three si,¡es by a low rocky coast.

There are no houses but those belonging to the

light-keepers; and a more bleak, uninteresting

spot could hardly be imagined: the weather,

during the hut few d lya, has h. en bitterly cold."
While th" fitting out and dispatching of

squadrons and single ships-of-war for the

Baltic were in such rapid progress, means wen

adopt 1 to embark the artillery and cavalry

for the East. Captain l.aury's troop of Boyal

Horse Artillery, and part of Captain A
eompany of bout Artillery, were ordered to

embark at  Woolwich with very unm
p. rniiiii d after

the actual embarkation, 'hi .March the 17th, at
midnight, the Deputy Quartermaster-general
of Artillery communicated to the Commodore
Superintendent of the Dockyard that the troops
must begin to embark next morning shortly

alter six. At five o'clock on the morning of

the 18th the men were awakened, and then
for the first time had any intimation of the

order. By that time the wagg
had actually arrived. Such were the prompti-

tude and celerity of the men, that by a quarter

past six o'clock they wen- ali mounted in route
order. Tin- troops [eft the garrison bef

o'clock. The band did not play; and the whole

proceeding was so quiet and so quick, that the

inhabitants of Woolwich were not. apprised of
it. On entering the Dockyard at seen o'clock,

the horses were unharnessed in the Dockyard

parade-ground, and the harness packed into

casks for each given department. The embarka-

tion of the horses tin u began; and the whole

of the guns and ammunition-waggons were put

on board, and the six ships taken out of the

basin  and  towed  to  moorings  at  the Royal

Gothenburg, ships may ride sheltered in alt m
city of Gothenburg isaromue

111.000.

sa, h a pnrpoaa, and us aflbrdi
: lie C "lillillill'I t.'f tie'
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Arsenal by half-past three o'clock in the after-
noon : thus prompt were these brave fellows
at the call of duty. No section of the arrnv
contained an equal proportion of well-conducted
and excellent men as the artillery stationed
at Woolwich, for which Colonel Anderson
deserves much of the credit: his untiring
efforts, enduring patience, kind interest in the
soldiery, humane conduct to their families, and
the high moral example he personally sets

them, have greatly tendeil to produce such

results. It was not until two o'clock that the
men could find opportunity or permission to

take leave of their families and friends, who

were admitted into the Dockyard for short
interviews. Seven women, but no children,

were allowed to go ; and as a large proportion

of the men were married, another scene of

heart-rending suffering was ad,led to the num-
ber which the preparations for the war entailed.

Many of these men since fell in action ;

they bid "a long and last farewell," upon the

parade at Woolwich, to those they loved
beyond all things, except so far as country and

duty entered into the honourable rivalry. They

wept as they pressed their wives and little

children to (heir hearts, and yet there was in

their bearing a noble manhood—

" A woman's te.ir-ilrop e; If .ears,

Like bdoII ,, ¡>ike in
His haart, to fioce it out."

Their adieus were uttered in the mingled

cadences of intense suffering, and of a most

dauntless defiance of all adverse fortunes.

Some of the most soldierly-looking men were

in this party, and among those that clung to

them with fondest embrace, and hung upon

their breast in passionate weeping, were truly

lovely young women. There was too a con-

siderable number of fine children, old enough

to be conscious of their loss. Oh, how terrible

the responsibility of that bad, ambitious man,

whose lust of power, and ruthless indifference

to human tears and blood, begat this war!

Large draughts from the artillery stationed

in Ireland were embarked for the Black Sea. so

that the garrison of Athlone, the central gar-

rison of that country, was left with a single
gunner. The whole of the horse artillery sta-
tioned at Dublin were sent out, and Woolwich,

the great artillery depot, was in a constant state

of bustle, embarking guns, horses, and men.
Much discontent was evoked amongst the

more thinking portion of the public by the
mal-arrangement which characterised all these

preparations. Horses were shipped in vessels
that were not sea-worthy. When steamers
could have been obtained, horses were sent in
sailing ships, and died before they reached
Malta ; and a considerable body of troops had
been landed in that place, and the transports
had returned, while it was generally understood

that Gallipoli was the spot in the Turkish
dominions where the allies were ultimately to

disembark. The public naturally felt that,
although the troops at Halts wen- bo much
nearer Turkey, yet they might as well have
remained in England for any power tiny had
to get to Gallipoli; while the transp
might have conducted them thither wi
toealy lying in English harbours, or were on
their way home. Dissatisfaction with the
arrangements of the commissariat, although it
had as yet scarcely extended to the general
public, was freely expressed in intelligent

circles. The hay purchased for the horses of
the artillery was discovered to be of lie- very
worst quality, and many of the trusses were

filled with dust, straw, shavings, and other

rubbish: a dead cat was found in one truss,

and a dead lamb in another. It was evident

that, among the contractors, were men who

would sell their country; mon who, for a
paltry profit would put the lives of the troops

in peril ; for of course the efficiency and safety
of the artillery and cavalry depended very

much upon the means of keeping their horses

in health.
While England was occupied with the great

preliminaries for war, her ally was not less

busy : the two governments acted in per-

fect accord. The exertions of France, how-
ever, were greater for the common object. We

of course do not possess the means of giving

these in such accurate detail as those of our

own government, nor would our readers take

the interest in descriptions of the embarkation
of particular corps of the French army which

they would in the departure of those of our own,

in which their near relatives, or friends, or

acquaintances, may have been enrolled. The

French Baltic fleet was not equipped so soon
as ours, the maritime resources of France hein;;

much toss than those of Britain. It was not

until after the allies had declared Avar that the

French squadrons were dispatched; aie! at the
same time a new squadron,under Admiral liruat,

' forth as a reserve for flic Black Sea

fleet, under Admiral Hamelin. The :-

which was the organ of the Imperial govern-

ment, gives a statement of the whole of the
French naval expeditionary forces in ils num-

ber of the 21st of April.
" The Baltic fleet, under the command of

Vice-admiral Parscval-Deschênes, bas sailed

from Brest for the Gulf of Finland. This fleet,
on <board of which a body of infantry and
marine artillery has embarked, is com
the following vessels :—Tage, 100 guns; Auster-
litz, screw, 100; Hercule, 100; Jemmapes, 100;

'in, 90; Inflexible, 90;
Duperrc, 80 ; Trident, 80 ; Semillante, 60 ;

Andromaque. Í10 ; Vengeance, 60; Poursuivante,

50;   Virginie, 50;  Zenobie,  50;  Psyche, 40-
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Darien,   steam-frigate,  14;   Phlegeton, steam-
corvette,   10;   Soußeur, ditto,  6;   and Milan.

French naval force in the Black Sea, under the
command of  Vice-admiral   Hamelin,  is com-

the Friedland. 120 guns;   VA
130; Henri it'.. 100;

me, screw, 'JO; Jena, 90

90;   Haroneo,  80;   Borner, steam-frigate,  16;
, 20; Vuuhan. 20; Mogador, 8; Cacique,

II;   May.lion,   14;   Sané,   14;    Ottelt,   steam-

liling ditto, 80;
, /-, 20-gun hrigs;   Cerf,

brig;   Prometíate, Salamandre, Héron,
and Monette, small steamers,   The squadron of

Vice-admiral Brunt, intended to act in I
Bea of (¡allipoli, and in the Eastern

the following -, ■

Mtmhbello,   120  guns;   Napoléon,  screw,   U2 ;

-,■'. screw, 90;
rew, 40;

Caffar, Hi, steam-frigate, II ;  /

-ht    guns   each.

Independently of these three squadrons
the frigates, or steam-corvettes, which an
hhd in the Mediterranean for the transport of
the army ol the  BaM, all  the naval   s'

the Weil  Indies, the l'a, Uto 11
China seas, and in all quarters where the fish-

eries are  carried  on,  have   been  reinforced.
The French navy has now embarked on dif-

,is 50,000 sailors, and Englai. .

equal force."

The French army embarked from 1

and Toulon with great dispatch.   Th<

apart for the expedition was two divi

infantry of 20,0u0 men each; the fil
the command of G

under  the command of General  Bosquet    A
division of 20,000 mm wai

under the command of Prince Napoleon Buona-
parte, cousin to the 1 i. The

Marshal de Bt in chief.
The engineers and artillery of this fine force
were considered by British militan

most intelligent and efficient troops, especially

I to go out with the lii -1 corps of the

expeditionary army.     I ..

rfeet es could be desired,     i
pital di partaient was perhaps i
than that of any army u I

of Frailee, or of any otic r count

-rod, a large portion of the allied expe-
dition reached -Malta,—a few ol

of the British army, and mi -
superior otlieers of the French, having arrived
with their respective troops.

CilAlTKK NI.

lOTŒNCB.

le», and leiifiie»."—MiLioir.

Tue proceedings of the allies wen- undoubt-

ii kciied by the popular feeling in both
ii i;   and just   before  war was de, hired

ling was   intensely exasperated   by the

productions of " the secret   oerregpoi
The occasion by which this correspondence

was brought to light was a speech delivered by
Lord John Russell in the British Parliament,
February 17th, in reply to some important
questions from Mr. Bayard. An abstract of

, ,1ms will best introduce our readers

to the true position of the matter. Mr. Layard
called the attention of the House to the present
state of the relations of this country with

Turkey and Russia. There had he, D so much

v this country that it became abso-
lutely necessary that some inquiry should be
instituted. Had the ministers adopted a more

straightforward policy, they would a, ■
blundered into the position in which they now

found themselvi menta made by
ih,   Russian  government  to  the British  and

_• ivemmenta were suffi
the intentions of that power; but if any doubt

could exist, it ought to have been removed by
the immense military preparations oí   i

intelligence of which was duly comme
to our government by our ambassadors abroad,

quite willing that  credit should be
given to the pacific assurances of Ri.

i long as her acts did not contradict those assur-

[ anees ; but when she was privately saying one

thing, and openly doing another, it

extraordinary infatuation that could influence
the government in giving credit to her state-
ments.    He said ion to believe
that the Turks would have dri-. i D

out of the principalities before they had time
to establish themselves there, had it not been

for the paralysing advice of our government.

It was alleged   as an  excuse   for  the- tardy

,nient that t!

influenced by the desire to carry tl.

government  along  with   them;   bul

i   before
rception

of  what was  best  to  be done.    It was the

French government   that  had  to dad
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progress to bring up the reluctant British
ministry to its side. In reference to the
melancholy affair at Sinope, he thought the

responsibility of it should be thrown upon the

English minister, by whose instructions Lord
Stratford de Redcliffe had persuaded the sultan
not to send the whole of his fleet into the Black
Sea. Lord Stratford had gone so far as to
remonstrate with our government upon its
vacillating policy. Although it was weB-
known the Russians were cruising in the Black
Sea, the fleet was kept back, and the result was
the dreadful slaughter of Sinope. It appeared
as if from some fatality every step taken by
our government was a mistake, and it was
therefore the more necessary to require from
them an explanation of the policy which they
now were about to pursue.

Sir James Graham made an ingenious "ad

eaptandum" reply; but the House was not
satisfied, and Lord Dudley Stuart and Mr.
Roebuck demanded explanations in a manner
which showed that the temper of the House
was not to he trifled with. This brought up
Lord John Russell, who blandly said he was

willing to give the information sought for,

and, in a tone of much decision and energy,

gave the following exposition of affairs: —

" There was no doubt that there was deception

and concealment on the part of Russia towards

this government. Although giving credit to

Russia, they were aware that she might have

ulterior objects in view, against which it was

necessary to be on their guard. He believed

that the czar was sincere in the declaration

that he was not contemplating an acquisition

of territory in the course he was pursuing. He

believed the object was to degrade Turkey by

defeats, and to force her into terms which

would lead at a future period to its conquest

or partition. As to the future he hud to say

that, as the course pursued by the Emperor of

Russia had an utter disregard to the peace of

Europe and a contempt for its opinions, he had

no doubt that the Emperor of Russia would re-

fuse the proposal of the Emperor of the French,

and direct all the power of Russia to effect his

designs ag dnst Turkey. To meet such a pro-
ceeding there was but one course of action,

and that was to exert the powers at their
disposal to defeat his objects ; to aid Turkey in
resisting the wanton disturber of the peace of

and to fling buck upon him the conse-

quences of his own acts. He had further to
inform the House that France and England
united had an agreement with Turkey that the

latter should make no peace with Russia with-

out the consent of her allies. He hoped the
House would give the government their con-
fidence, or confide to other hands the destinies
of the approaching contest—and may God
defend the right."

The effect of this bold speech upon the

House was evinced by the repeated bursts of

cheering that arose from every side, the oppo-

sition benches not less than the ministerial.
"Out of doors" the speech produced a similar
effect, and may "God defend the right"

echoed through the nation. Due notice of all
this was of course taken in foreign couutries.

At Vienna and Berlin the speech was consi-

dered as tantamount to a declaration of war,

and the imputations of treachery and aggran-

dizement cast upon the Russian government
and emperor startled the timid courts and

governments of Germany as something very
daring. The effect of these brave words upon

the continent, and upon Eastern Europe espe-

cially, was such that the Russian government

was at once uneasy as to the result, and exas-

perated as to the course which produced it ; but

resorted to a method of counteracting the moral

influence of the speech, which only gave to it

a greater depth and breadth. The St. Peters-

burg Journal was instructed to retort tho

charge of treachery, and to insinuate that

whatever the designs of Russia, there was on

the part of the British government complicity.

This was evidently done by the Russian i ourt

under the impression that the English ministry

would be unable or unwilling to produce " the

secret correspondence"—the production of
which eventually refuted the St. Petersburg

Journal, and the government of which it was
the organ. On the 2nd March the following

article appeared in that paper:—

" We have just received a report of the sit-

ting of the House of Commons of the 17th Feb-

ruary, and the speech which Lord John Russell

made on that occasion. It is not here tin:

place to repeat brutal outrages, of which every

faithful servant of the emperor will preserve

the recollection, but which do not reach the

august person to whom they are addressed.

We shall confine ourselves to remarking that

the parliamentary annals might, be searched in

vain for an example of such intemperate lan-

guage from the mouth of a cabinet minister, in

reference to a sovereign against whom the
country of that minister has not yet declared
war. What are of importance in this speech,

are not the invectives of the minister, but the

nature of the determinations of the government

which the speech reveals. It must be very

evident henceforward that the peace of the

world does not depend upon chance onlv, but
that war forma a decided element of the plans
of the English ministry. From this cause has
necessarily arisen that fatal distrust which iu

the Eastern question was the origin of all the

previous difficulties, and which will had at

last to the most di plorable result. That such

distrust may have been entertained by France
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—that it may, up to a certain point, have found

a the mind of a government still recent,

which has not had time to acquire by long ex-
of former relations with it an exact

idea of our real intentions, and abandoning

voluntarily to the  almost traditional

opinion  which  has  been  formed  of Russian

policy in the East,—that may be easily con-

ceived; but on the part of England, which is

edenta and the character of

the emperor from a connexion of long date, an

of such a nature justly excites surprise.

Li<h than any other  the British government

should entertain such suspicions.   It has in its

hands the written proof that there is no foun-
liaiiiii  for them;  for long before the present

condition of affairs—before the questions which

hd to the mission of Prince Henscbikoff  to

Constantinople had assumed so serious an as-

po!  of difference—before Great Britain had
adopted the same line of policy as France, the

emperor had spontaneously explained himself

with the most p. licet candour to the queen

aud her ministers, with the object of. I

ing with them a friendly understanding, even

upon   the  most   important,   result   we.

effect the Ottoman Empire, Sinoe the \. ir
1829, his majesty followed with gnat attention
the march of events in Turkey.     The emperor

could  not shut Ills eyes to the CODSeqUI

Igea whieh  were, one after thi

introduced into that  state.    Ancient Turkey

disappeared from the time when it was sought
to   establish   those    institutions    diametrically
opp .sed as well to the genius of [slamiam as

to th.- oharaoter ami usages of the afuasulmana
—institutions more or less borrowed from

modern liberalism, and consequently entirely
opposed to the spirit of tic Ottoman govern-
ment It became evident that Turkey was

undergoing a complete transformation, and that
these experiments, at hast doubtful BO far as

regarded ihe reorganisation of the empire
seemed rather calculated to lead to a crisis
which would overturn it. It seemed likelv
that a new order of things would arise, which,

although indefinable, would at all events de-
stroy that which existed. To these permanent
ami increasing causes of dissolution re i

- led, resulting from the

affairs of Montenegro, the religious persecutions

l m scMi-al Christian provinces, a dif-
with  the  Austrian   government,   eon-

tin incial embarrassment, and, lastly,

the important affair of the holy places, to which
the imperious demands ,,f the French ambas-
sador at Constantinople were beginning to give

plications,   which  created   sullen excitement
be Christian  population, ware likelv,

1   bring  about   a

sudden catastrophe whieh it was urgcut to

na

prevent. Penetrated with the extreme im-

portance of such a result, and having at that

period almost reached the region of the possible,

if not entirely of the probable,—convinced of

the disastrous consequences whieh might result

from it, the emperor thought it necessary to

assure himself beforehand whether the English

government shared his apprehensions. He
wished more particularly, by a frank previous

understanding, to remove every subject of mis-

understanding between Great Britain and him-

self. It teemed of the highest importance to

his majesty to establish the most perfect identity

of views with the government of Great Britain.
With this view the em; the Eng-

lish minister at St. Petersburg to cause her

majesty to be informed of his anticipations

with respect to the danger, more or leas immi-

nent, that menaced Turkey. He requested
on this -

opinions with her Britannic majesty- that.

\ias certainly the most evident proof of confi-
aieh  the  emperor could give  to  the

St. James; and thus did his majesty

most openly signify his sincere wish to prevent

any ulterior divergence between the two go-

vernments. Sir 11. Seymour acquitted him-

self forthwith of the important commission

which the emperor had impressed mi him in a
long and familiar conversation, 'fhe result,
has shown itself in a i of  the

endly character between the present
English ministers and the imperial govern-
iii' m. It i- not permitted to us to unulge

tic contents of non-official documents, which
do not concern the emperor alone, and which

contain the expression , f a mutual confidence.

What we are permitted to say is, that in
examining tin- circumatancea more or less likely
!.. affect the duration of the statut quo in the
East.—an examination undertaken from the

conviction respectively entertained that every

effort .should be made to sustain that status

'¡"•i. and to prolong it as long as possible,—

there never was ¡my question ot a plan by

which Russia mid England might dis]

forehand, ami between themselves, of the
destiny of the différent provinces which consti-
tute the Ottoman Empire; still less of a formal

agreement to be concluded between them, with-

out the knowledge and unassisted by the

counsel and intervention of the other courts.

The two parties were limited to a ¡rank and
single confidence, but without reserve on either

communicate what might be adverse
to English interests, what migh
-im, -o that in any ga. or even

contradictory action might be avoided. In
looking over the differ i

ti.d eon. spirit iu

which they themselves had interpri ted it—the
ministers with whom at the time it « I

AR AGAINST RUSSIA.
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on, and who since have permitted themselves to
be swayed by ],repossessions to be n
will be able to decide if those pg
just. Let Lord J. Russell more especially re-

peruse that correspondence, in which he was
the first to take part, before ceding to Lord
Clarendon the direction of foreign affairs. Let
him consult his conscience, if the passion which
leads him astray permit him to recognise its
voice. He can decide now whether it be
really true that the emperor has been wanting
in frankness towards the English government,
or if rather his majesty has not unbosomed
himself  to England with as little n

ts the lest reason for
believing that we have ambitious or ■
views on Constantinople, or if, on the con-

trary, the emperor has not explained himself
in a way to remove all doubt as to his real
intentions on the subject of the political com-
binations to he avoided, in tl
Which he at the time pointed out to the fore-
sight of the British government."

This  article soon found  its way into  Un-
English papers, and attracted universal notice
and surprise.    'The Earl of 1), rby gavi i
sion to the feeling of if- .. when,
in his place in the House of Lords, he demanded
of the premier, " Whether the correspondence

referred to by the St. Petersburg Journal did
actually take place, and whether the noble
earl, being chaUenged by the Emperor of Rus-

sia, would satisfy the people of this country
by producing the whole of sui
once?" Lord Aberdeen, in reply, said:—

"The communications to which the noble earl

referred, and which took place between his

majesty the Emperor of Russia and some of

her majesty's ministers, were not printed with

the papers laid on the table, in consequence of
the confidential character which was considered

to be in some degree attached to them. It has

not been usual, under circumstances similar to

those under which these communications were

made, to lay upon the table of parliament a

statement of familiar conversations, such as

those described, between a sovereign and a
foreign minister; and for this reason her
majesty's government did not think i;
or consistent with that respect or delicacy
which was due to a prince with whom we

were on terms of alliance, to prodm
which had a somewhat private and confidential

r. The statement in the 67. Peters-

burg Journal, which must be considered as in
some degree official, and by which it a],pears
that there is no reluctance on the part of
Russia that her majesty's government should
produce and make public all communications

which had passed on the subject, relieves her
majesty's ministers from much difficulty in
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treating with  the   matter,  and  removes  any

ble scruple they might have entertained
relative to the production  of the papers to
which the noble earl refers.     I can as-ure the

ni that if  he had  not made th,   ob-

servations   he   has,   I   should   still   have   laid

papers  on  the  table,  and  Stan d  these
communications to your lordships, tie

them as private
having now ceased. The whole of this cor-

respondence will therefore be laid upon 1 lie-
table."

To describe the sensation which the answer
of Lord Aberdeen to the Earl of Derby's demand

for the confidential correspondence pi

not only in  England,  but all over Europe,
would be impossible.    The production of the
papers was eagerly watched, and perhaps such

a run upon the printing-offices of govi
state-papers was never previously known, even
in  the  fiercest  times of polili

It   was   necessary in   an   cailler  part   of   this

history, when unmasking the ,1,
to   quote   some   passages   from  the   despatch  s

of Sir George Hamilton Seymour:   it
desirable  to place  the whole correspondence
before our readers, for while   I

furnish an account of one of the most impor-

tant and exciting preliminaries of the war, we

at the same time afford an insight to the secret
■pringa of these movements on  the part of
Russia, which tilled the world with alarm.

The  magazines  and journals of  the  day,

which of course gave publicity to this corre-

spondence, omitted a most important document,
which, however, throws a full light upon the

whole.     It is marked No. 6  in  the aeries of
Eastern papers published by order of Parlia-
ment.    It is a memorandum of Count .\> »sel-
rode, drawn up and presented to th,
government, and founded on communications
received  from  the Emperor of  Russia

qucnlly   to   his   Imperial   Majesty's   visit   to

England in June,   1844.    This memorandum

was not presented to Parliament until March,

1851, when it was given in  connection  with

the secret correspondence, of which  il

fact a sort of anticipation, showing that  for a

long time the designs of Russia to use England

as an instrument of her own aggrandi

was a cherished feature of the policy of St.

Petersburg.

far»*.]

Russia anil England are mutually penetrated with the
conviction that it û 1er their common interest thai Una

I',,i-ie should maintain itself
dependence ami ,t :

that Empire, as that political combination is
the one- whieli is most compatible with I
of the maintenance i,f ¡,ea, e.     Heilig 8

ßiple,   Russia   aiel    Mr,-laiel   have all  eqoal    1]
uniting their efforts in „nier t„ keep up the existence of

in   Empire, and to avert all the dale
can place in jeopardy itt safety,   "With, tins object the
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point ii to suffer the Porte to Uve b

i to carry out skilfully this ayattfs. of fcrbenr-

p things must not be lost sight of.

I
In the first place, the Porte has a constant tendency to

.pou it by
■

■   ink^s that if it fails

quarrel, and m LU
!

obligation«
-

rioualy to

exhort it to aet rightly tu",
:

'   Hiipportetl by ti.'

.

-

Luco is in-
ditficulty

■
■

;    difficulty

lationi in i u
and religiou '

i   latinistexi senaible '■; this truth, find
■ ■  than  t litt, ii ■ .

friendship :ilid  mi   I
the c.'-i1 i ■

Porta w nil tota at Ion mid with nüldne
<m this truth, n a ii.

i
■

■

: nuunimity, though

:

take,  » hi, , ¡i,   which

they « ill bava i well-foundi ■
the <'\ item.f Turkey,    Ii

■
■

not given

:

eventualities which nun doth in- ramead.   In
■ lint]  irhich hon i

;

be m Curltey will be much diminished, if, in

d by them
I

i¡ will have the full assent ol Austria.
■

us, tin re
■

■

pie :—

tion.    Isolated, the  I ro Powers might do
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much mischief;   united, it can produce a real benefit:
OS   under-

o. during the
Emperor'-

eoeen oc-
curred in ¡

-d pursue
.

iu the following manner:—
the existence of the Ottoman

ni state; ^o long as that political nom-
.
2. If  we rr.Mst crumble to  pj

\ thin™ relating t>>

f a new order ol

■  ■ '

currcd in the inter
■

:  power in

I
párpate thus stati ;:-,<siti anil

:

■

the Great l be hoped
■ ■ ' n m the
i  . oure this

■ occurs, that, us the
atintatera

Land shall eatahliah be-

Having   pi nw .1   the   foregoing  document,

our readers will be th- I at the

at Bt. Petersburg! and   which the following
odenoe reveals :—*

No. 1.

SIR G. H. SEYMOUR TO LORD JOHN RUSSELL.

■id January 23.)

i Confidential.)

Ill i. ,.■/. ."      il, E88B.

I
. ; Dueheta

:-
t.i inrita Lady Seymour and myself to meet the Imperial
family. The Emperor came up to me, in the most gra-

.
Government having been definitively

formed, adding that he trusted the Ministry would be of
long duration.    Bis Imperial

■

with whom,
■ . and i"!' whom he enterl til

i be brought to tho
rdahip,

iih regard
.

it  was intended that the two countries should
, ; and I feel sure thai this wiU oon-

.

points upon wmah

bat since I
■.. ¡Uitl dis-

* The French test is omitted, in order to economise

AH AGAINST RUSSIA.
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Louis Napoleon's No. III.,—a point respecting which each
tant had Its own opinion (manière de voir) hut a

poinl which, after all, whs. very immaterial.
The No. Ill,, the Emperor replied, would involve a

long explanation; I will, therefore, not touch apon the
subject at present: I should be glad, however, that you
should hear what I have to say upon the question, and
will beg of you to call upon me some morning when I am
a little free from engagements.

I, of course, requested that His Majesty would be good
enough to lay his orders upon me.

In the meantime, the Emperor went on to say: I
repeat that n is very essential that the two Governments—
that is, that (lie English Government and I, and I anil
the English Government—should be upon the best terms;
and the necessity was never greater than at pi
heg you to convey these words to Lord John Russell.
When we are agreed (d'accord), 1 am quite without
anxiety as to the west of Europe; it is immaterial
what the others may think or do. As to Turkey, that
is another question; that country is in a critical state,
and may give us all a great deal of trouble. And now I
will take mv leave of you, which His Majesty proceeded
to do by shaking hands with me very graciously.

It instantly occurred to me that the conversation  was

rer be renewed;   and, as the

■ill held my band, I said, Sir, with   |
cious permis-non, I would desire to take a great liberty.
Certainly, His Majesty replied; what is it—let me hear.

Sir, I observed, your Majesty has been good
charge me with general assurances as to the identity of
views  between  the  two  Cabinets,   whj
given nu re, and will be received with
equal sut i; Gut I should be particu-
larly glad that your Majesty should add a few words
which may tend to calm the anxiety with regard to the

i urkey, which passing events are so calculated
on ihe part of Her Majesty's Government;

Einu M me with some
additional assurances Ol this ¡and.

The Emperor's words and  manner, although still very

kind, sh >■- ty had no intent] is
ing to me of the demonstration which he is about to make

m the Smith.    He said, however, at hist with a little
- .-ded, in an open an

tating in.inner :—The affairs of Turkey aie in a very dis-
, mdition ; the country itaelx seems to be falling

to pieces (meuaee ruine): the fall will be i i
and   it   is  very   important  that   England   and

ne to a perfectly good undei
ii].  these affairs, and  that neither should  take any

p of which the otln-r is not apprised.
1 observed, in a few words, that 1 rejoiced to hear that

]\[- Imperial Majesty held t -, .     .  it   this was

certainly the view I took of the manner tn which Turkish
iis to be treated,

" Tenez," the Emperor said, as if proceeding with his
■tenez;   nous avons sur les   bras   un   homme

malade—un homme gravement malade; ce sera, je vous

le dis franchement, un grand malheur si, un de i
il devait nous échapper, surtout avant que toutes les dis-
positions h '■   prises.    Mais enfin ce n'est
point le moment de vous parler de cela." *

It was clear that the Emperor did not intend to prolong
the conversation; I therefor«

qu'elle me permetrra de lui faire encore une
observation.   Votre Majesté dit que l'homme i
c'est bien vrai, mais votre Majesté daignera,
ti je lui fais observer, que c'est à l'homme généreux et

nager l'homme malade et faible." t

* "Stay; we have on our hands a sick man—a rery
sick man : it  will be, I tell vou frankly, a great misfor-

ese davs, he should slip away from us,

especially "7 arrangements were made.

rer, this is not the time to speak to you on that

ity is so gracious that you will allow
me to make one further observation.    Tour Majesty says
the man is sick : it is very true; but y  ur M

a - if I remark, that it is the part of the
:¡g man to treat with gentleness the sick

und feeble mar.."

The Emperor then took have of me in a manner which
conveyed the Impression of my having at least not given
offence, and again expressed his intention of sending for
me on some future day. Whether the intention will bo
acted upon is not to me so certain, it may he right that

I should state to your Lordship that I propose giving
Count Nesselrode an account of my conversation with his
Imperial master.   I am cum ¡need that the Chancellor is
invariably favourable to measures ol' moderation, and, as

far as lies in his power, to English views.    B
then, to aot In harmony with Her Majesty's Government
cannot but be strengthened b. lia) decla-
rations which the Emperor has made to me upon tho
subject.

Lpon reading over my despatch, I am oonvinoed that
the conversation, although abridged, has been faithfully
reported'; the only point of any interest which I um aware

of not having touched upon" being,  that  the  Emperor
observed that the last aeeoiin:

more satisfactory, the Turks appearing to be un-
able, although by what process they had become SO had
not been made apparent. I will only observe that we
have every interest in its being understood that no
decision should be taken in the affairs of Turkey, without
concert with Her Majesty's Q ivernment, by s Sovereign
who can dispose of several hundred thousand bayonets.

Would the understanding he aeteil Upon?—that   Indeed
may well   be  doubted,   and   the   ratioT as  the   Eiitpi i ni's

assurances are a little contradicted by the measures to
which it has been my doty to call your Lordship's atten-
tion.     Still bis Imperial Majesty's words appear to me to

i iderable value, and certainly they offer me at

this moment an advantage] of which 1 shall not he back-
ward in availing myself.

Your Lordship will pardon mo if I remark that, after
attentively upon my conversation with the Em-

peror, it appears to me that this, and any overture ol tho
kind which may be made, tonds t.. establish a dilemma
by winch it is very desirable that Her Majesty'
ment should not. allow themselves to be fettered.   The
dilemma seems to be this :- If B
do not come to an understanding with Russia as to what
is to happen in the event of the sudden downfall of Tur-

key,  they  will   have the less reason for complaining if

resultsdisp.' I        d I should be prepared.   If, on
the contrai; Government should enter
into the consideration of such eventualities, they make
themselves in some degree consenting parties "
trophe which they have so much interest in a u
as long as possible.   The sumisprobablj this, that Eng-
land has to desire a close concert, « ith Russia, « itb a view

ing the downfall of Turkey    while Eu
be well pb i ert should apply to the events
by which this downfall is to be followed.

I have, A.c.,

(Signed) G. II. Seymour.

P.S.—Since (his despatch was written, I have beard
from the Austrian Minister that the Emperor b.
to him of i i rhichhe had held  with me.
1 told Sir Hamilton Seymour, His Maji itj said, thai the

anxious for its duration—although to Bay the truth, as
regards  England,  I  have  learned  that  it is  the  country

with which we must be allied.   We must not 1
or that party. G. H, S.

No. 2.

SIR G. H. SEYMOUR TO LORD IOHH RUSSELL.

{Received February G.)

(Secret and Confidential.)

My Li St. Petersburg, Jan. 22, 18:3.

I Lth instant, in eonsequen
which I received from the Chancellor, I
Emperor, and bad the honour of holding with hui Im-

perial Majesty the very intei ■
it will be my dut)
which, ii imperfect, will, at all events,

I found i. with great

kindness, laying, that I had appeared desiroui
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to him m. ■ .hat, on his side, there waa no
i so, but that he must begin at a remote

period.
You know, His Majeety said, the dreams and plans in

which the Empresa Catherine was in the habit of indulg-
, nided down to our time; but while I

one, I.lid not inherit
■

L »happily circum-
stanced iu every way, that it would be unreasonable in

territory or more power than :
itrary, I am the first to tell vou that our great,

that whi.íi would arise from
I        ire already too large,

i I nrkey, and, in our present condition,

; the times

D we had anything to fear from the
pint or tho military enterprise ol the Turks: and

i    -trong enough, or has hitherto been
tnd to insure

there arc several i
watch over

1er), while the right of doing so is secured to me
I may truly aav that I make a moderate and

sparing u " --1 that itis

one which is attended with obligations occasionally very
inconveni ■

country, came to us from the East, and there are
i

Now Turkey, in the condition which I have described,
pitude, that,

. .11 the other night, eager as we all are for the
■  existence of the man (and tl      I

bis Life, I beg you to

believe), he may suddenly di nous rester
sur les br : Bad: if the

¡  and I put
..art'ine, whether it ii DOl  D

beforehand for • contingency, than to Incur the chaca,
tnd the certain i ■■ war, all of

tumid occur

unexpectedly, and m has been
1

, I c 'il the attent ; i ment.
Sir, 1 replied, your Majesty Is so frank with me, that I

am Mire you will Ii.

with  the I
deplorable as is the condition of Turkey, il :
which has long been plunged in difft i
man] to be insurmountable,

With reg ml to contingent arrangements, Si
Governm« at, as j our Uajeat] ia well i

■

tualitiea, and would, perhaps, 1"' parriculauv disinclined
ut tin-; instance.      It   I  ti

■ diswolination (répugnance] mighl b
d. to disposing h\ ■  compter) of

the Bucoeaaion of an old friend and ally.
The rul the Emperor replied, good at

.■dl times, i specially in times of uncertainty and change,
like the preaenl ; >till it is of the greatest importance
that we should un od not allow
events to  take  us by  surprise.     " Maintenant  je désire

■ ' t en ami et en atmiUmanj si nous arrivons à
■ ette .ni.me, L'Angleterre et moi, pour

porto: U m'est îndinsrent ce que font
Ut donc de franchise, je vous

Dge à s'établir un de
intinople, je ne Le pennettrai pas ; je ne

■ intentions, mais il vaut mieux dans
1er clairement: de mon côté, je suis

de   prendre   1engagement   de   ne   pas
■

is ;   il   pourrait  se  faire  001  les eî]

V aller au

* " Now I deaii u a friend and as a
land and I arme at an understanding
garda the rest, it matters Uttle to me :

I thanked His Majesty for the frankness of his drcla-
-   ■  -

acting; cordially and openly ■

time, that eueu an under-
standing appeared thi
danger to which His ded that,
although unprepared to give a decided opini
questions of such magnitude and delicacy, it :, ,

me possible that son.. ¡ent might be made
between il t M I       rnment and Hia Hajeaty, as
might guard, if not "for, ut U a c >utin-
gencies.

To render my me : further—I
can only repeat, -Sir, that, in my opinion

Government will be indisposed to make certain

ments connected with the downfall of Turkey, bul it is
bat they may be ready to pledge th

against certain arrangements which might, in tl
be attempted.

His imperial Majeaty thin alluded to a conversation
lb in England, with

the Duke of Wellin bien had
elf to his Grace;   then, as

now, His Majesty ■

pel him to act in a manner 0]
- Government.

the events of the d
i il ited his claims up m the

ad by the Firn   i■

ttaohed much more importance—the

I romisea so made. ■
Emperor said he m
believe that nia object would be attaint

[vices from Conista'

belief that negotiation, follow) >l, as l

with the

i written
■   -

Hi* Majesty, but the
which appeared to be in

Id   repeat, that tl
■

I nikey,—the one

yoked  OU

■ nous, the

:

the Sultan's euthoi

ni of his
(n'ont   baa   bougi

With ref expedition to the Sultan's
dominions, ti [mated that such a ft
bring affairs to an
li.ir would oompe] him to .-end his force, into Turkey
without delay or hesitation ; that if the result oi

the overthrow ol   "
Turk (le Grand Turc), he Bhould regret the event, hut
should feel that he had acted as be was comp '■

To the above report I have only, I think, to add, that
the Emperor desired to leave it to my discretion to com-
municate or not to his afin

: >re I left the re ■  .   IIis
M tjeaty said, You will report what i. i

between us tu the Q -, and you will say

rent to me what others do or think.    I
then. I tell you plainly, that if England think
blifhing herself one oi' these daya at  I
will not allow it.   I do no) attribut)
you, but it is better

for my part, I am equally disposed to take th
ment not i there, as proprii I

; pen that

eventhing should be W6 me in
the position of occupying Constantinople?'
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that  I  shall be ready to receive any communication
which it may be their wish to ma!..

I he other topics touched up

extremely    important   overture   to    wl

relates.   I   will   Only  oh,erve,   that   as  it   is  i..'.
record imp:

;,, that ii words, tone, ano   i
criterion   by   which   intentions  are   I

- prepared  to set
■ »wards  Her Majesty's Government.     His Ma-

jesty has, no doubt, his own objects  in   I

believer in the inn
. Turkey.    I am, however, impressed with the

belief, that
again-t th"

: Linent.

cannot whIj

Government.    It lias been on s first ■
■ end distinctly na ■: himself

to the Queen's Mini
sation held some rears age with the Duke of Wellington

its of His Imperial Majesty.   If, then,

■■■ .1! were to remain in

tage would be secured to the Imperial Cabinet, which, in

B in Tin -

d  lie able tO pOÎnt t '

and which, not bavin
peror at liberty, or placed him undi
following his own line of policy in tl

Again, I would 1. ■

the Emperor, even looking to bis own inten

1

of such  m

authority of the Sultan.

1  if the Emperor

course of po
v to take

rt with Her Ms :
such pree.iT

being Callo -e for the rich inheritance

A noble triumph would be obtained by the civi
of the nineteenth century, it' the void left by Ü
tiou of Mahomruedan rule in Europe could bt
Without an  interruption of i b
quence of tl ■ lopted by the te
Ijovernuients  the  most interested  in  the  destinies  of

Turkey. Ihm .
(Signed) G. II. SETMOOB,

No. 3.

SIR G. H. 8EYH0UB TO LORD JOHN RUSSELL.

>ry 6.)

(Secret and Confidential.)

(Extract.) Awy, Jan. 22, 18.33.

I have generally found straightforward conduct to be
I as it is peculiarly called for towards

1 by us in a similar man

leaving the palace on the 1-ith instant I drove to the
Foreign  01 resselrode a correct

i 1 had just had the honour

of holding with the Emperor.

No. 4.

LORD JOHN RUSSELL TO SIR G. II. SEYMOUR.

(Secret and Confidential.)
Sir, Foreign Oßcc, I

I have received, and laid before tin
d of January. Her

Majesté, upon this as upon former occasions, is happy
to acknowledge the moderation, the frankness, and the

friendly disposition of His Imperial Majesty.   Her Ma-
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ate to reply in tho same spirit of teni-
■

dissolution of the 'Turkish Umpire 1" b

imminent, whether

sum, and the e, trinity of an Europe in war, all

•me ulterior System I
■

rou should call  th

lu consi
which 0 -■
actual crisis has occurred which rend« 1

"Idem.   Disputes I
;   .

ment ol" Turkey, a:.

n   Austria and  the

1 nlb'ciing

srof Austria than the authority and
'  there is no luffi«

mating to the Sul;an thai hi   ■

or preserve inendly relations witli bis neigb ■

rs further to  Her Majesty's Government to
te.i    is   not

.   fixed   m   point, of   time.     When  William   the

Third  and   Louis  the   Fourteenth  disposed,  by  treaty, of
'   h irles  the Si.nd of Spain.

providing for an event which could not be far off; the
1 1 i  >'¡ ain, and the eci tain end

Of  any  human   life,   made   the   contu
uid near.    The death of th

in   DO   way   hastened   by  the   'Treaty   of   Partition,      I 1m

in the last
century, for the disposal of Tuseani apon the
the last prince of u the eontin-

olution of the Ottoman   Km]
ind: it ma) happen twenty, fifty, or a hundred

yi us henee.
lu  the a ii..      be consistent

with   the   ti ■  I     ; lie   Sultan   v, bicb

the Emperor of Russia, no less than the Ojueen
of '■ ¡re.it Britain. 1 1
under his dominion,   Besides this consideration.
it must be observed that an agreement made in such a

. very surely, to hasten the contii .
which it is intended to provide. Austria an
could not, in fairness, be kept in ignorance ol I

r   would  such concealment be consistent with
the end of preventing an European war.    Indeed, such

1

:   that,  Bl soon  as (¡real   llrilain   ¡nul

Bnonia should have agreed on the oouree to be pursued,
and have di rce it, they should communi-

tntentions to the Great 1'owers of Europe.   An
! thus made, and chus communicated, would

¡nd while it would alarm and

alienate the Sultan, the knowledge of its existence would
stimulate all his enemies to increased violence and more

obstinate conflict. They would fight with the conviction
that they must ultimately triumph ; while the Sultan's

would feel thai no immediate success
could save their cause from final overthrow. Thus would
be produced and strengthened that very anarchy which

is now feared, and the foresight uf the friends of the
patient would prove the cam

Her Majesty's jrovernment need   scarcely enlarge on

the dangers attendant on the execution of any similar
Convention.    The example of  the  Succession   War is

enough to show how little racfa agreea
wben a pressing temptation urges their violation.    Tho
position of the Emperor of Russia as depositary, but not
proprietor, of Constantinople, would be exposed to num-
barteas hazards, 'ooth from the long-cherished ambition of

Dation, and the jealousies of Europe.    The ulti-
;netor, whoever he might be, would hardly be

satisfied with the inert, supine attitude of  in
Mahomet the Second.    A great influence on   I
of Europe seems naturally to belong to the Sovereign of
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Constantinople, holding the gates of the Mediterranean

.  to control and curb

• rial Majesty has

■

: more power than I possess.   On thi
... ipa our only dangi

■ ■ ■■

on île- pai
i ■   from the

.
■

Id Coi I
i] -

'<» Government are
■

that whieh
■

who   have  sought

immortalitj bj unpri
\\ Uli a view  t., tl i

that the atl
■'

matter o[

. demand ;
that milil ■
Bultan should as much as po

■

utter mutual concert between the Gh
be forced upon the     ■

To   these   cautions   Her   U '.
add, that   in   their   ■■

fortuity * ith the pi
dom  win b

■
■

'lid iucon-

thougfa no doubt | ■   and sanc-

read thia deepatcn trade, and,
. it in the

-

■

n, whieh

Lmj

T am, Ac.,
(Signed) J. Bl

No. 8,

TO l.uui. JUIIN KTSBELL.

eh G.)
:   ! Coiitideulial.)

(Eil
Tui Emperor came up to me Last night, at

■

t.. me.   ,\:
;   ii he  has  in   inc.

me without
as, Ih- M

And   it   ¡s   welt   il   .

: intimacy
be two Government * :  it urn

at.     Well, the Kssejawr continued, so you
.  .

1 am to have that honour, Sir, I answered ; but your
'....it the nature of the reply is very

.  t I had led you b   i

- sorry to hear; but 1 thi.ii'.

dees not well undaretand my object.    ;
about what shall be

t be done
upon that event t.ik i, .

But, Sir, I replied, allow me to observe, that we have
i   to think that the siek man t^to use your lía-

■

as we  believe your Majesty to he  iu his  continuing; to

■

.■

-

■u, that if
your Government has  been

■

an even) ;
■

with your
a ho knows

him.    A;   i

1

d j ou w ill

me a ill p

I than!

good as a

i
■

-

mind that
,   it  not of its dissolution,

.

'iied upon
'    Ultimate,

anderatan

¡t is to engage Her Majesty's Government, in
■

u of .France from the arrangement.

No. 0.

SIR Ü. II. S-EYMOUK TO LUKD JOHN iil'uSELL.

{Ut a ¡red March 6.)

(Secret and Confidential.)

(Extract) ifeey, leb. 22, 1853.
1 hau the honour of waiiu. a the Em •

; of holding with hi
; au in v. I.,.-fi l i

My only regret ii

.  a dialu-ue which  lasted  ull  bout

him aloud

' that he should stop
either to m

■

Upon arriving at the fourth paragraph, thi
desired ma to pause, and obeerved, that he was certainly
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most desirous that Rome understanding should be en-
tered into with Her Majesty's Government, for providing
against a ,  fo l0le as that of the dew niait
of Turkey ; that he was, - ,

than England could he in preventing a Tui .
astantly impendin

might   be  brought about at any moment, either by an
external war, or by a feud between the old Tuikish party
and that of the "new superticial French n :

i; a rising of the Christians, alrcadv know n t.. be
very impatient of shaking otT the Mussulman voke (joug).
As regards the first cause, the Lmiperor said "that he had

■ M t.. advert to it, inasmuch as. if he had not
stopped the victorious progress of General Diehiteh, in

Sultan's authority would have been at an end.
The Emperor likewise desired me to remember that lie,
aud he only, had hastened to the assistance of th
when his dominions were threatened by the Pasha of
Egypt

1 proceeded to read, and was again stopped at the sen-
tence beginning " In these ein umstances it would hardly
be consistent with the friendly feelings," when the Em-
peror observed, that Her Majesty's Governnu t.
appear to be aware that his chief object was to obtain
from Her Majesty's Government som i
opinion of what ought not to be permitted in the event of
the sudden downfall of Turkey. I said, Perhaps your
Majesty would be good enouj a to youi own ideas
upon this ■ Majesty for some
time declined doing; he cm;
there  are  several  things  which  I never «ill   :

will begin by ourselves.    1 will net tolerate the perma-
nent occupation of Constantinople by the Russians ; hav-
ing said liii-, I « : ; i  eh JJ t s le In bj

on.   Again,
ipt at the reeonsh

Byzantine Empin . M hreece as
Would rete; •'Jl  less will   1   per-

mit the  breaking  up of Turkej   into  little  republics,

.   than submit to any of these
■■'  .-, and  as long a- 1 have a

man  ami  a   nni-k- '

; now give me some
in return.

I remarked upon the assurance which would be found
respecting the J I ition of m ver ai'- ■

i    11-l.intiueple, and ion of Her

Majesty's  - i 'er into eventual arrange-
ments; hut upon benag still pressed by nil
Majesty, 1 said—Well, Sir, the idea may not suit your
Majesty, may not suit Her Majesty^ Government; but

■ lien a good system
and another;—how would it be if in

the even' i icurriug m Turkey, Russia
and England were to declare that no Tower should be

allowed to take possession of its provinces,—that the
propertv should  n re, under

uld be made i . adjudi-nicable arrangements
cation ?

I will not eay, the Emperor observed, that such a
course would be impossible, but, at least, it would be
very difficult; there are no elements of provincial or
communal government in Turkey : you would have

Turks attacking Chrisúans, Christians falling upon Turks,
Christians of different sects quarrelling with each other ;
in short, chaos and anarchy.

Sir, I then observed, if your Majesty will allow me to
speak plaiulv, I would say that the great difference be-
tween us is this—that \ou continue to dwell upon the
fall of Turkey, and the arrangements requisite before and
after the tail"; and that we, on the contrary, look to Tur-
key remaining where she is, and to the precautions which

are necessary for preventing her condition from becoming
worse. Ah ! replied the Emperor, that is what the
Chancellor is perpetually telling me ; but the catastrophe
will occur some day, and will take us all unawares.

His Imperial Majesty epoke of France. God forbid, he
said, that I should accuse any one wrongfully, but there
are circumstances both at Constantinople and Montenegro
which are extremelv suspicious; it looks very much as
if the French Government were endeavouring to embroil
u* all m the East, hoping in this way the better to arrive

at the ■ own objects, one of which, no doubt, is

r.mis.

The Emperor proceeded to sav, that for his own part
he cued   very little what line the  French might  think
proper to take in Eastern affairs, and that  i
than a month ago he had apprised  the Sultan thai if bis
assistance were required for resisting the men >.
French, it was enurelj at the service ol the Suit.m !   lu
a word, the Emperor went on to observe, as 1   I

you, all 1 want, is a good understanding with England,
and tin- not as t" what shall, but as to what shall not be
done:  this point arm ed at, the English Government and
1, I and the English Government, having entire confl-
uence iu one another's views, I care nothing about the

I remarked that I felt confident that II« r Majesty*!
Government could be as Little disposed as His Imperial
Majesty to tolerate the prc-cnce of the Krcneh a: Con-

stantinople; and being desirous, if possible, of ascertain-
ing  Whether there were anv understanding between  tho
Cabinets of St. Petersburg and . But your
Majesty has forgotten Austin;  now all these  Eastern

afled   her  verj   nearly;   she  of  OOUrSC  Would
expect to he consulted.

I'h! replied the Emperor, greatly to my surprise, hut
you must understand that, whin I speai, ■
of Austria as well;  what suits the one suits the other;

our interests, as regards Turkey, aie perieeily identical.
ire been glad to have made another inquir) or

tWO Upon this subject,  but   I did DOt   \ eut ui e to do so.

1 ought to have stated that in B preceding part of the
o mversation, Hie Majesty, although without any appear-

' ■■  surpi i.-e al   an  - -

in your Lordship's despatch, •• the hmg-cherished ambi-
tion of his (the Emperor's) own nation ;" he would ask
what that phrase meant?     It happened that  1 WSS pre-
pared for the surpi i ■  n-au\  to answer
any reflection which it might call forth.    Sil
Lord John i                           dting of your ambition, he

i   that entertained by yOUT people.

The Emperor could not at first admit that, the term
Was applicable to the  lius-ian   nation  any more  Minn   tO

himself; when 1 said, Your Majesty will permit me to
remark that Lord John Jlus.-cll i.nly repeals what wu.i said

thirty years ago by jour brother, ol glorious memory.
In writing confidentially to  I ,■ - ¡. ¡lie \ear

1822, the Emperor Alexander spuke of being the only
Etusaian who resisted the views of his subjects  upen
Turkey, aud of the loss of popularity which he had sus-
tained by this antagonism. This quotation which, by
accident, I could make almost in the words of the biter,
ueemed to change the current <>f the Emperor's

Tou are quite right, he said rento to
which ray late brother alluded. Now it is perte* tlj true
that the Empress Catherine indulged in all sorts ot visions
of ambition, but it is not less so that these id) ■

at all shared by her descendants. You see 1
behaving towards the Bultan. 'This gentleman (ce mon-
sieur) breaks his written word to me, and acts in a

tremelj displeasing to me, and 1 have con-
tented rmself with despatching an am
staut mop je to demand repara; ion : certainly 1 could send

an army there if I chose, there ii nothing to stop them;

but I have contented myself with such a show ol force
as will prove that I have no intention of being trilled
with.

And, Sir, I said, you were quite right in refraining from
violence, and I hope upon tu: ■ Will act
with the same moderation;  for your    i

sensible that any fresh concessions which  b
obtained by the Latins are not referable to ill-will towards
you, but to the excessive apprehensions of the French
entertained  by the unfortunate Turks;  betides, Sir, I
observed, the danger, I will venture to hay, of the present
moment  is  not Turkey,  but  that revolutionär)   spirit
which broke out four yean ago, and which, in many
countries, still burns underground; there is ti
and no doubt that a war in Turkey would be tin
for fresh explosions in Italy, Hungary, and elsewhere.
We see what is passing at Milan.

His Imperial Majesty tpoke of Montenegro, observing
that he approved of the attitude taken by the Austrian
Cabinet, and that in these days it could not he pel muted
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that the Turks Bhould ill-treat and even murder a Chris-
ti ilion.

I ventured to remark that upon this point the wrongs
■ ■ m the Turks and the Monte-

ind that I had full reason for beliei in
from the latter.    The Emperor, with

I rted   that
n^son both sides; that certainly the

adage, and
Djablak had cause

aid,   it  is
ir  interest in a population

warmly attached to their religion, who have so long
' be I'urk- ;  and Ü

I' - fair to tell you I

•iiose people should

a general rising of the Chris!
E -iltan will in all probability

■ he falls to rise no more.   Ï
pport his authority, but it hi

pire isa thing to he
not to he i' uch a cause I protest to you
I will not allow a piatol to he fired.

lay that in the event of the
" ■     ' I might be

■

■

te. tinn :    l i

■i why this province should
not   form   an   independent,  Bl

-tribution

of the Otl ipon the fall of the Empire,
:   have   no

dia : thai island might suit you', and I do no!
it should i

\. i did not wish thai Uu Emperor should imagine
that an English public servant waa caught bj th

1

■1  not go

cation l";
■ iel. tic

reaped for Bei
tllie declarations i ■
ii had been, he said,

■

- m whieh yoni lArdabip I
.

induce your Government to write again upon I
■ rite more fully, and to do bo a ithoul hi
: dence in the English govi rni

5..int   nu   engagement,   une Comention,  qu
amande,

;'it."*
I  might venture  to snggi i   pressions

■ 1 to me,

'   of putting   an   . ■
further consideration, or, at all evei

■ regarded

u debate.
I mai  only add, apologetically, that I may possibly

1

■

yed by him with reapect to the com-
intinople when no

interest m
.   Sea and

the Mediten
left in the

.s enough

Ko. :.

SIR G. H. SEYMOUR T< I TH E E.\ KL OF CLA

' 19.)

(Secret and Confidential.)

(Extract.)

When' I waited upon C ;t the 7th
instant, hi- of orders
which he had received from the Eu;¡ < :

. lonfidential memorandum,  ■
Imperial W

communication which I had made to hi .
■ ultimo.

le   invited   me to read  the
paper;  he
reading it at the ;
liberty to do so;  that, in  ft

•■■ {ríe)
ipon the subject pa

find  in thi

1

danger in 1.

ate should
kept lip.

attended

!

under «Ii;- I

Govern-

■

by the Km]
1

with the

: D my mind the in |

. ike himself the ■
-

inexplicit as to its temporary occupation.

.,'ed fact.
eofan understanding or compact bi

the extent of the engagr-

whieh   it   has  been concluded, I conjecture  that  little
doubt is to he entertained.    I:

place in the autumn ; and the schein    I
worked out since under then i
dorff, the Russian !

:i:g the winter a; Bl
here.

I \:t. in No. 7.

MEMORANDO!.—[TVu

Tmf. Emperor has, with tie " and real
.

confident] d
municated to him.    He d il;
which has dictated it.    1I<
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proof of the friendly sentiments which Her Majesty the
Queen entertains for him.

In convening familiarly with the British Envoy on the
to another, may bring on the

fall of tie re, it had by no im
into the E this contin-
gency a pi
.

■ arranged;   still  less a  tonnai agreement to
»tWI en   the   two  t'a1'.

operor*a notion that each party should
Confidentially state to the other, less what it wi-hes  than

■

. what would be contrary to Russian  interests,

■ r,    There is in  this neither
.. nor Convention to be binding on the

1

and the Emperor sees no necessity of  talking about   it

he time.    It is preci ;
■ : il care not to make it the object ' :

communication fro a
: o) it himself, in the shape of familiar

l
■

with franl uinle M iii  ty,  ■■
that the result, whatsoever it might

. - n tin, as it oughl ■
■

which Lord John   B

■
■
illcuuveile
1

if  the  e   j

Sultan.

all   it   nun   happi D
■

■■■

■ itch.    In truth, il
tea,   which  would   not diner in  their

■

that kind of diaputi
bring on war, and with war : which the

apprehends from it; it. for ii
menaces of

1' .rte. should compel

,, and if, on the other hand,

Its, offended
the Latins, should raise the

• -■ the Sultan.    As

lit, according to the

question a,

1 country which, up

to the present time, has continued actually independent

of the Porte, a country over which our pr -
■ led  for more than a century.    The horrors

rhich, by Ottoman

: ,, have a short  time sin ce been extended over
ne, gave the other
i,,o much reason to

■theni- ]}p:iveTC
calculated ,, of the Christians

who live under the sceptre of the lurlush Empire, and
to hasten its ruin.    It is not then, by any means, an idle

[nary question, a contingency too remote, to
nixVtv of the Emperor has called the attention

of tho Queen his ally.

1      In the fare of the uncertainty and decay of the existing

state of things in Turkey, tl
i ■-■ should be shown

towards t'

; ted otherwise.    The En
■

the ttumi ! i ition winch he b

to the present time, praises which His Majesty will not

that he has onlj Listened :
. com Lotion,    But, in ordi ;

may continue to concur in that system of for

- u*y thai this m il

France
i another.    By mi

of the Treaties, t¡¡,' :

of the line into the Dardanelles,    At the rann a'
i .1    her   claims  end    !

: -       ' . ■

. i '■  Holy  I'foes, by

: the Birman and that
■ ■i    '.'i the Sultan had given the

SI
ibaerved a complete silence,   She nail i■■
. the Coi te nor addreaaed retnonstr u

■ ■  '.eminent.      The   e . \   evident.

eluded  from this thai   from
. everything to hope, as well
thai it can evade with impunity the

¡ \ustlia and of Russia. Lt is thus that Austria
. m order bo obtain justice, haï b seen them-

■ .h lb d. in their turn, against their will, to act
by intimidation, since they have to do with a Government
which only yields toa peremptory attitude; and it is thus

own fault, or rather by that of those who have
Corte is urged on in

■

employ bei
uniting In , ■   ■

her avoid supporting, or even appearing to
support, 11 ■ i nt.m I io\ en.     I ,-■!,

i .■.uisider.-.

is with more equity
relieving

.i
Turkey of ; n to whi< h

rill,   and    n|'
■ aioh  the   Emperor

■ n  are   equally ai

in short, the Emperor oannol but congratulate himaelf
bis intimate interchange of

■

which lie  takes n.ote  with a lively Batí
'■i   R hat   in

the extreme case of which they have been treating their

i  tablishmenl a1 I
1 ig to control

■

: uilinople.
■

will   enter into no arrangement,  fur   determining   the

"  event of the tall of the
iiny with

■>■ on his side, willil

a case he can equalh reckon upon An I
by lier prom
apprehension the , desires to

■ . avert as much as it bhall depend on him to

to him are the proofs of friend-hip and
on the part, of Her Majesty the Queen,

which Sir Hamilton Seymour has b.
■ impart in him.    He sees in them the surest

guarantee against the contingency which hii
had deemed it right to point out to that of the English
Govern meut.
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No. 8.

SIR G.H.SEYMOUR TO THE EARL OF CLARENDON.

ksd March 19.)
(Secret and Confidential.)

My L 'areh 9,18-53.

appears very evident that the secret memorial
h of this day, I have the honour of

to your Lordship's knowledge, has 1

up under ■ nsion (real or assumed)
Government in the

late Turkish affairs, I have thought it my duty to address
• i-sselrode the privat Lai letter of

which I beg to inclose a copy to your Lordship.
I have, &c,

(Signed) G. II. &

Inclosure in No. 8.

SIR G. H. SEYMOUR TO COUNT NESSELRODE.

(Private and Confidential.)
■\f. Petersburg. l\h. 24 [Marsh S), 1853.

My dsab Count Nbssxlbodb,
■

noy in my
• make.

I mu most an- i m • to obi Brve that this pap* r
i  up under the impression of EnglJ  h

Constantinople having been vei m what in
reality it has

I can affirm, conscientiously and  ni
object proposed to tl

t i act as a

menta ; an<

the full extent peí i impelled to
■ neutral attitude) M ;

Government were justified in making,

itten evidence ; and 1 will ad
demand which  Tin-laud may have to I

■

thai which ipiietU .i   I

the English Government has pursued in the i
question of the Soly 1 to t

i reqo i Excenency*s good offices for causmgtíris,
tho real stal i
evenr-, for preventin ing adopted
until it. shall be clearly ascertained whether or no mj
statement is correct.

I have,
(Signed) U. H. s

No. 9.

Mil <:. It. SEYMOUR TO THE EARL OF CLARENDON.

h 19.)

(Secret and Confidential.)

My Lord, St. 1' 10, 1853.

I ha\ : àctory con-
■i, who, under the i ■

of ni\ letter of the Stli instant having originated in amis-
morandum,

had desired I
We read over the memorandum together, and Count

, that all that was ■:.

while appealing to the Emperor's magnanimit]
■  Majesty*i Government should employ

irse into which the. :

To this I :i had been the conduct pur-
sued bv Her Majesty's Government, a

but on various occasions ; and that as a specimen of the
held by your Lordship1

Government. I would beg to ; rtract from

one of Lord John Russelrs despatches.
I read accordingly the five or six lines of 7

Russell's despatch to Lord Cowley of January 2
it Her Majesty's Government i

:' friendly
Powers," which passage I had copied ■
me.

Count Nesselrode expressed his warm satisfaction at

finding that Her Majesty's Government had .
excellent advice to rnment;  and only
regretted that he had not been long ago put in |

lusive, as to the part taken
question of the Holy Places by Her W

In concl : I would
mdum oom-

■
-

■

rnment, and not as
alluding to that which had been pm

I ha"- i .

(Signed) G. Tí. E

No. 10.

THE EARL OU CLABEKDON TO SIR G. H. SEYMOUR.

nd Confidential.)

23, 1853.
I

1

■

the honour
His Imperial

■

i that their import-
1

I
-

nt of any

■

Her Majesty's G ivernmenl persevere in the belief that
■

consider th

the opinion expressed in the despatch of mv pi

that thel ■
Sultan that he cam at home, or preserve
friendly rel il ighbours.

Her Majesty's Government have accordingly learnt,
With   Sillet. I

self even more inter« i ind in preventing a
Turkish catastrophe ;  bees
upon the policy pursued by His Impel

.1 mainly depend th
m event which evei

is concerned in averting.    II

convinced that nothing is more calcula!
that event than the constant prediction of it-
at hand; that nothing can be more fatal to the

: Ü
. iah  Empire  wi re

i   than His

Imperial I cpect.
lint on the supposition th -T'lo causes,

■ ■

I -'¡are the opinion ■

i lonstantinople by i
would be incompatible with the present bsdanc
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and the maintenance of peace in Europe, and
once be regarded as impossible; tbatl
for the reconstruction of a Bvsantine Empire

ment to extend its territorial dominion ; ami th i
r provincial or communal government,

anarchy would be the result of leavi
Turkey to themselves, or permitting th

The Emperor has announced that sooner than

- of tin. question by any one

prepared for war at every hazard; and however
nmch Her

in the soundness of the views taken  by  11;
Majesty, yet they consider that the simple pn ■
tion of what shall not be tolerated, does lit'
solving the real difficulties, or settling in what manner Lt
would be ; , with the
heterogeneous materials of which th
■

could be no |

¡.arty to air, understanding, however general, I
'   Majesty's

Government believe old control
events,  end   thai   ;.

; i. in the Opinion of Her M.i|
be the signal f r pi ■

I

:

Turkish E

■
The onlj a  could be

that only affords an  additional  reason for dl
i

alarm reib ' -hl then be evoked,

different ambitions
and the iin

and the certainty that, the Treaties of  1S1.> mu

. il honour,

and which, having been imposed by victorious enemies,
iree of in it .ti 'ii to her.

The mail] '. .vernment, that to

which their efforts have been and always will be directed,
is the preservation of peace;  and they desire to uphold
the Turkish Empire, Er un -

■

auiii-ecoi discord m the Wc,t, and that   i

in the West will assume a revolutionary chai
embrace a revision of the enti

tentai Guvernmeuts are certainly in no state of
■

The Emperor is fully cognisant of the materials that
■ .

and their readiness to bur?t fi rth even in tine
and His Imperial  Majesty will probably, thai   I
dissent from the opinion that the first < animn-shot may
be the signal for a state of I
than  those calamities that war inevitably brings in its

b a war would be the result of the dissolution
li.rki.sh Empire; :

the anxiety of lb i rnment to avert the
catastrophe.       Nor   can   thèv   admit   that   the
Turkish decav are now either more evident ->r more rapid

than fï h.te yean : there La
wealth in Turkey ; a dispu^tion to improve the
government is not wanting; corruption, though unfortu-
nately great, is still not of a character, nor can
extent, that threatens the existence
treatment of Christians is not harsh, and the :
;.\hibited by the Torte towards this portion of its subjects
üiiíht serve' as an example to some Governments who Look
with contempt upon Turkey as a barbarous Cower.

.-.-•tv\s Government believe tint Turkey only
requires forbearance on the part of fa ...

s their claims in a manner hu

Qity   and   independence   of   the   S

□ short, that, with Statt i as with indi-
tledtoexp

■
.

■   this  w. ik of bcle I

I
operating with the   Cmperor;   tbev lei
m the rectitude of His Imperial Majesty's ill!' o'

ve the satUfactionof thinkin
- .-i in the Cast are .

: iin an earnest hope that a similar policy there-

l tosí
. which it is alike the obji  I of 11« t

.. ;.i Her Majesty's Government to pi on
Von'will give a COpy of this deBpatch to the Chancellor,

or to the Emperor, in the evi b iving the
honour to be received by His Imperial Majesty.

I am, &c,

(Signed) ClAHBNDON.

No. 11.

BIEG.H. BETMOÜE TO TB B EARL OF CLABENDOft

1     i h 26.)

(Secret and Confidential.)

Mv Lord, St. I

Tin:   Chancellor   sent   for me  this   morning,   when
■   . ip3   ni   i he   ne

i    ¡'i lo  to your   Lordship's   know leili'.e   liV t,iv

b  D ' m!    Upon tlii i eopv | h
had   written  in  pencil, that  he was smrv to Hi

Hamilton Si '  the paper

i    ectii    upon the conduct of Her Majesi
I no reproach had been intended, an I
would do well to see me and to state that if it

my wish, the paper might he taken   back and
altered.

net tiou ¡i occurred I
: ich I had receivi :

■ i i i oui ! be obtained of the Einpei oi
. and thai the paper, if taken back, mighl be

l therefore
'■ instead of changüí m I would

hould wiit-' me a few lines
■ v of the purport ■

■ 'ble.   To this the Chancellor at once
Til it only remain.

Ña kind enough to express to the Empe-
oucitude to enace a

due impression.
I have, &c,

(Signed) G. II. BbTMOTJB,

No. 12.

SIR G. II. SEYMOUIt TO THE EABX OF CIAREXDON

{Received April 1.)

(Secret and Confidential.)

My Loan, St. Peterëbttrp, March IG, 18¿3.

With reference to the despatch marked "
i\"   which  I  had   :.
•hip on the T2th instant, I beg to transmit in

original   the   Letter   which   Count   ,\«     ■
to write î . . i Llingneea to

in his mémorandum which I had con-
to some misinterpretation.

I have, &c,

(Signed) G.H. Ssyjiootl
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n n in No. 12.

COUNT NESSEXRODE TO SIR G. II. SEYMOUR.

'/(ion.]

March 3 (1-5), 18-53.
I  nwv the i b umre, my dear Sir Hamilton, to add to

i      id the honour to off .

■its to the

!

i to entertain the
The  Emper-r is,

mmunica-
■

'Meen, what nugfal -
i, which would be contrary

tated, as also to the

(Signed) i i.uode.

No. 13.

THE EART. OP CLARENDON TO SIRG. II. SEYMOUR.

; Confidential.)

Sin,

if the Oth, 10th,and 12th ultimo have
been laid before the Queen.

23rd ultimo «ill have fun
v. itli anawi
■

it it ia my duty to inform you that thai
■

■

; tie  Llmperor'H  eiinti

thus placed on o cord  the o] ii inn
interview \\ itli whiofa yOU Wl I

il-1 Majesty' i Government do not
useiul |.

■

, ' ;i ¡Iut tu state, that Mer \|
■

the fall of the Turkish Empire ia looked upen as nu uncer-
tain and di

i hi m .i 11 ■ ■ i '- Government have never any «

guise their policy, which they trust iah
forward tow uds ¡ill

they would ret tb it any misep
existed on the nun.:

■ : be confidential n
Count Nesselr de, for the pm
which rctle. ted opon the course pursued by EC
■

On the up to the
to >k place betwei a

m. tion unconditionallj. the eventual solution of
» ity with the opini

.
mid convey M. de Lavalette t" Constantinople,

under which oireum ;
: war would not be further remou-

rnment, but that it
■

■

C -lend Boss for fa

ris, which waa communicated to the
■ eminent; aud   I have further to inform \ on

dclinè waa instruct)
in mind thai Her Majesty's Government, without pro-

■

sildc in the tupei ioi
.

a ould sustain thi- i..

1 by His Imperial

Majesty with reference to the Greek Church, he was to
■

Church, ol
be the protector.

poet to the advice which the Em:
mends should be given to tho Port

- ot, von will inform the Chai.

Stratford de
and a spe< : ñon by an
autograph letter from Her Maje* impression

Pi i te would be bet:- n to mode-

ls, when offered by one of Viscount Stratford
b   position, and   great  know!

of Turkish   all,tirs;   and   he   WAS   I

advise the Porte to treat its Christian subjects
with the utmost leniency.

Upon this latter point Ser Majesty's Government nre
inclined tn believe that  the   !

■

; wo know that orders were

sent to ffiamil Pasha to proceed instantly to
1

■

il -tructions

to Omar Pasha, to act with unvaried
■

confirmed nil the

committed  u be troops and lub-
■

la, rZerxe-
■

aril], therefore, be
with cauti

ily in conclusion to add, that «<« Her Majesty
iperor have now mutually renewed Ü

.-

■

;'.n advice

■

to furnish him i
sire it.

I have, &c,
(Signed) Ci.auxndcn.

No. 1 i.

SIBG.H.SETMOUBTOTHEEAELOFCLABENTJON.

(Received May 2.)

md Confidential.)

(Extra (j r*720, 1853,
Tin:  Emperor on rising from tal

dining at the   Palace on  the 18th instant,
'    e    tO    fellow    him     Ù -HI.        His

Majesty then said that he bad wished to state to me the
real and sincere satisfacti 'ii which be received from your

despatch marked Secret and Confidential of
the 23rd ultimo.

It had been, His Majesty said, most agreeable to him
to find that the overtures which he had addressed to

ltv*a Government had been responded to in the
same friendly spirit in which they were made; that, to

in which he
placed so much reliance as '* la paroled'un gentilhomme;"
that he felt that the relations of the two Courts stood
open a better 1

nod as to points which, if left in do
i productive of mi

waa pleased to add, he felt obliged to me for
having contributed towards bringing about thia friendly

And   His  Majesty said,   I  beg yon  to understand that
what I bavi Ij binding

my intenlii
if the changes alluded to Bhould occur in his time, will

v to perform as his father would have been.
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The Emperor proceeded to state that he would very
frankly offer an observation or two—it might be a criti-
cism—on your Lordship's dea]

The despatch spoke of the fall of the Turkish Empire
cerl tin and distant event : he would remark that

rm excluded the i
tainly,  but for that  reason not necesi

night be, but he was not eure that it
prove.

His Majesty desired further to observe that he could
notdoubt that Her Majesty's Governra
favourable of the Christian population
in Türkei :
their condition, might have
but he was quite certain that nis commands ha ;
attended to.

ty's Government
were understood to receive very accurate report!

the Emperor replied with considerable
animation, that he called tin
believed, on the contrary, that some of the English Con-

mcorrect in  then'   :

only refei to Bulgaria; the greatest discontent prevailed
there, and His Majesty would affirm thai were it not for
his continued efforts to repress the manifestar!

: ms would some time since
have been in insurrection.

Els  Hi •  the threatening

.

"i tnce, whom he '■
i

■

- iner,
■

.
allusion v. bih l had'■

i

His M Log to the
■

:

■ .
from moti i the Sultan, and from

'   that  he
■ ii. and  that if the

■

■ r, that it was only
1

: be French Ambas-

sador, who was understood I
. . it to   be   conclu

however, returned to me by His Majesty, and th
i   that   this

consideration did  i :-iitiou of which in
fairness it appears to me deserving.

No. 15.

SIR G. H. SEYMOUR TO THE EARL OF CLAHENDON.

(Secret and Confidential.)
My Lmu>, St. Petersburg April 21,18-53.

I havt: had the honour of receiving your I
despatch  marked   Secret   and  Conti
instant, which, in obedience to your Lordship's orders, I
communh i ' 'he 15th instant.

His Excellency, before the arrival of this i
had desired to see me for the purpose of communicating
to me a paper which had been drawn up by the Emperor's
desire, and which was to be considered as an answer to

• hip's despatch of the 23rd ultimo.

This document, which I beg to transmit in original,

V, AGAIXST RUSSIA. [Cii.u. XL

was accordingly placed in my hands by the '

rved that he had previously thought that it
would cl"

tch which I had brought to his know-
lit, upon being laid before the Empei

The only passage in the inclosed pap. r to which Count
árous of drawing my attention, was

: the treat-

ment of the Christian population as described by English

ply, that the point

i ll Cabinet

could be that  DO effort should be wauling on the part of
■ i remove any u I  complaint

;i 1 be made in Justice by the Sultan's Christian

Tour Lordship will perhaps allow me to ob
supposing the present crisis in Turkish anmii
over, an intimation is made in the Inclosed paper, which,

it' taken up and embodied in a pout rea ilution by all the
great Powers, niighl possibly be the means el I i]

ing a catastrophe which, happen when it may, will pro-

bably have disastrous consequences even to th'.« B
i «1 profitable.

■ U written,

that the paper which I now inclose,
conversation which I had the honour

of holding with  His tfajest] on the L8th, ma]
upon in your

Lordship'.s ile-piMi, line- not propose to oner
■ l   ■ . ; .   w Inch   have   b

I   flrom   me
'   being, as

a  nature,  that  there  arc
always obji mg brought under discussion.

I have, ate.,

(Signed) G, H. Slvmovii.

Inclosuiie in No. 15.

MEMORANDUM.—[Translation.]

Tnr. Emperor has, with lively satisfaction, made him-
tinted with Lord Clarendon's despal

28rd of March.    His .Majesty congratulates b
i bat bis views ami those of the Bni

i the polineal com-
■ bich it would be chiefly ni i

■ oeeiirring in the
East which Russia and England have equally at heart to
prevent, or, at all events, to delay as long as   ;

■ "d by Lord Claren-
don on the necessity of thi

■ of things in Turkey, the Emperor,

nevertheless, cannot abstain fi'om ¡id-
point which bads him to suppose that the information
received by the British Government is not alt
accordance with ours. It refers to the humanity and the

toleration to be shown by Turkey in her manner of
treating her Christian

my other examples to the contrary of
an old date, it is, for all that, notorious that rei

'! by the Turks in Bosnia I

dreds of Christian families to srek refuge in A ■
's, without wishing on this occasion to enter

upon a discussion as to the symptoms
I      i nan   I'ower,  or the

greater or less degree of vitality which its internal con-
stitution may retain, the Emperor will readihj
the best means of upholding the duration of tl
Government is not to harass it by 01

er humiliating to its tndepei

to act upon this system, with the clear under-t;r
ever, that the same rule of conduct shall b

without distinction, and unanimously., by .
great Fower:-, r.r.d that none of them shall take
of the weakness of the Porte to obtain from it i
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ht turn to the prejudice of the o1'

im of alarm on the suhject of

;.,lence in  the up-

-, and the hope that, on this

I alliance with Bngland cannot fail to become
6troDger.

St. 1 ' tersiurg, April 3 [1

mnot conclude our chapter upon the

secret correspondence more appropria'

in the- words of Mr. W. Newman, of Oxford:
" The strength of despots is diplomacy, through

which they paralyse the support of right by-

its only possible guardia-
Demosthenes and  Philip  of Macedón,   it has

been notorious ;

despot who communicates his counsels to uone

—who is master of the whole I

nation—who pursues his plans undeviatingly

and secretly—has infinite advantage over free

states, both in negotiation, and in tin-

break of war.    The  only  means  of resisting

him is by rallying popular enthusiasm ;   but
this is made diffiralt or impossible by 1;

I when tli H to allow any

i communications with him to be secret."

CHAPTER XII.

STRING   CAMI'AI'IX   OH   Till:   DANUBE.

Fall i,
Ol !h,

Tan czar made pre]

made by the allies.     In the B

stallt  was  gn-atly   strengthened.

OB   the   islands   ni'   Bwi

-,  anil mi various

salient | , life of Bothnia and Fin-

land ; and tTOO]

sisting an attach.     On
, rious   preparations   \

batteries at Odessa were tendered much more
formidable; and on the 1> inubi in feo
Jli-ssar.il,¡a   immense   artiii, n

! feed.     Kvi-n in  the I

■ wen- put in bel

there were than no indications that the allies
! any attack in thai dil

Through Moldavia and Wall ichia the forces

of Russia were incessantly p ured, as soon as
the simws of winter departed and tin- roads

wen- practicable; and it soon became obvious
that the Danube was to be the scene of early

1 in story from remote antiquity
;,ng the shores of many haul,

was destined once more to roll  between the
of opposing hosts, and

'- To I towns that seem to lave
■ ; Ii .1 walls in the

middle of February the Turkish
army, having heard of the departure of I

sian am'

¡I'is-i.ms

before  the latter  were ready to act upon  the

cautious by their terrible defeat at Citate even

than thej r the battles of Oltc-
_an their spring operations by lorli-

, , be Carpathians ;
and so fax

-

limn and winter.
of warlike munitions

v.,is lai,! e ntly as

aer all,,v.-, ,1.    Finding thai the Turks

offensive
,!     leek    I In       illi-

It   is  difficult tO say  with u ii
hecomni, laign, so different
are the B the pro-

Bjnsaiaii ;
■ n paper ami in

fact. Probably 140,000 men had enterad the

provinces up to 1863, and   that

ferae was reduced to less than 90,000
the arrival of th,- first spring reinforcements;
but so promptly did these arrive, that the

Russian general felt confident of the capture

of Kalafat, and prepared for a grand system

of offensive action upon the whole Danubian

frontier.

:ecd the importance of
the Danube to tin- Turks as a line of defence,
when we described the operations conducted by
Omar Pasha in the autumn of 1853 and the

winter of 1858-4. It is desirable that our
■muid form a more complete conception

of it.    The topographical and pictun  q
S Studied  nil!:

■ rirus and the Danube,*

. from original «le,
W. lí. líartlett and other artists.    With topographical
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by Miss Fardoe and Dr. Beattie. But, in a
military point of view, it is desirable to direct
the attention of our readers to its adaptation
for defence by an army protecting Bulgaria
from invasion. "We know of no work where
military accuracy and popular simplicity of
language are to be found so happily united as
in that of Moltke, who, in his book entitled The
Russians in Bulgaria andRoumelia in 1828-9,
thus describes the orographical peculiarities of
this great river : —

'• Ever since the Turks have been liable to
invasion from Russian troops, the Danube has
been their first bulwark of defence. It will be
necessary for our purpose to give a short de-
scription of the lower part of that rh
tween Golubraen and Gladova, a distance of
about forty miles, the Danube breaks through
the limestone rock, which runs from north to
south between the Carpathians and the Balkan.
At the former point, where there is an old

Servian castle, the stream, which is not less

than HIKIO paces wide, is suddenly narrowed to

a width of only a few hundred, ami pi

very winding i ourse between high, and, in many

places, precipitous walls of rock, with a very
rapid fall. At several points, especially Bcb-

nitz and the Iron Gate (DeuvirCassée), its bid

1 by reefs of rock which, when the

is low, rise above the surface of the river,

and when it is high, create prodigious whirl-
pools, always rendering the navigation of the

river difficult, and, at these points, impassabli.
(In this point of the river's course ave the

Turkish fortresses of New Orsova (Ada
the island fort) and Gladova (Fete-Islam, the

triumph of the faith). The width of the
■•ream throughout this tract is, on an average,

000 to 900 paces, and on both sides lies on

almost uncultivated, thickly-wooded, and very
inaccessible hilly country. Tory little below
the Iron Gate, however, the stream changes

altogether. On the Servian side, it is true,

wooded heights still stretch along the right
bank as far as the boundary stream of Timoch,

but below that the mountains recede far away
on either side, and the river flows on through

a plain, 100 miles in breadth, down to its
mouth.

" Besser Wallachia as far as the Alouta, and
the south of Bulgaria, are indeed traversed by a
few «bains of hills branching off from the high
mountains, and are altogether less flat and low
than the vast plains of Greater Wallachia ;
nevertheless they are, on tho whole, level
countries. There is, however, a very marked
difference between the opposite banks of the
river. On the Bulgarian side (all the way
below Widdin) they rise steep and high, im-

ae of the Bosphore«, by Miss Tardoe ; and the
Danube, bv Dr. lieatlie : Virtue and Co., London and
New York.

mediately overhanging the stream; while, on

the Wallachian, they are Bat and muddy, with

extensive meadows intersected by branches of

the Danube, and overflowed whenever the
water rises. As the river flows on, these low-

banks become wider and wider, and more and

more marshy, and the islands inore and more

numerous. Below Rustehuk there is only a

single spot at the mouth of I:

Turtukai, where the shore is linn and

dry, though Hat, down to the edge of the river,

which at that point is not impeded by any
islands. Opposite iSilistria. too, a road pass-
able at all seasons leads from Kalarash to the
Danube.

" In the Dobrudscha, too, the right bank is

considerably the highest; the opposite low
Wallachian shore is for the most paît firm and
dry down to the edge of the river, so far as the

Hertisa branch; but the islands form a marsh

covered with trees and rushes many miles in

breadth, which is always flooded when tin- river

is high. Birsova is the first point at which
the valley becomes narrowest, and a passage

across the river is practicable. At Brailow the
left side of I he valley of the Danube first begins

to rise from the river in perpendicular terraces
of clay, of  about eighty or one hundred feet

high.    From Brailow ami (¡alai/ there are
roads across the wide marshes, practicable in the

line season to Malselnu, which place commands

their débouchés, and beyond which the line pic-
topa of the ilatsobin and Betschepe

mountains rise to a height of about 1100 feet.

" Below Isaktchi, the Danube flows through

its Delta in three branches, of which only

one, the Sulina, is navigable, and this is not
above 200 paces wide at the mouth. The

whole space, thirty miles in width, between the

northern and southern brandies (the Kedullct
and the Killibogas) is covered by an unbroken

waving sea of rushes ten feet high, above which
the rigging of the ships is only visible. The

Danube, below the Iron Gate, except where

it is divided by islands into several arms, is

nowhere under 900 paces in breadth, and in
many places it is more than double that width.

In some places it is as much as seventy or eighty

feet deep, but in many parts it is far shallower.
Below Pesth, where there is a suspension bridge

constructed, the mighty river is only crossed
by one bridge of boats,—that at Peterwardein.
Of the massive bridge built by Trajan, at

Gladova, nothing now remains but the piers,

and a sort of tower on the Wallachian shore.
The stream at this point is very broad and
shallow. At Pulcha the river is diagonally

crossed by a sand-bank, which leaves a navig-

able channel only fourteen or fifteen feet deep.

At this point a bridge on piles might be thrown

across the main channel, if the approach on tho

left bank were not rendered  impassable by
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extensive marshes and islands overgrown with

reeds. Everywhere else, the passage of the
lid only he effected hy bridges of boats

or pontoons. Although the fall of the Danube

is not nearly so great below the Iron Gate, the

current on an average docs not run less than

two miles and a half an hour.
" The natural obstacles offered hy this mighty

river to the passage of troops across, are in-

creased by the great number of strongholds on

its banks. Within a course of 300 miles there
are, upon the Lower Danube, Necopolos, Sis-

tova, Kuatchuk, Giurgevo, Turtukai, Silistria,

Hirsova, Matachín, Brailow, Iaaktchi, andTult-
acha, all situated at the points where the stream

might otherwise most easily be crossed.
" The outworks of Tutukai alone had not

been built since the former war; and yet that
is the most advantageous place for the
of un army on the « bole of the Lower Danube.

" If Schumla and Varna were to be the points

of operation for a Russian army, its march

thither from Bessarabia would lie direct through
Turtukai. The march acroaa the Dobrudscha,
rendered so difficult by the want of water,
would thereby be avoided. The obstacle pre-
: anted by the commanding height of the right
hank is, as we have seen, everywhere the same.

Moreover, Turtukai stände in the gn
terral between two fortresses, twenty-four
miles from Silistria, and twice as far from

.. The Danube is 995 paces in width ;
i.i are firm, and always passable; and

the lieiulii'\vie/a, which flows past Bucharest

ami empties itself into the Danube exactly
opposite the town of Turtukai, affords facili-

bringing the means of crossing to the
I Milt .

" It would, however, he utterly impossible,

even here, la collect the materials for construct-
ing a bridge 1000 paces long. The navigation
of tin1 Danube, properly speaking, does not
extend above Brailow and Galatz, where very
large supplies of corn are annually shipped for

Constantinople."
If nur readers will keep in view this brief

but very complete sketch of the river line of
di fence, the proceedings of both armies will be
m.ne intelligible in the events that we proceed
tn record,

The first blow was struck by (lie Russians on

the 13th nf February. They collected in very
inal Giurgevo, where there

had been auoh tiene contesta in the preceding
campaign. The Turks were unable to resist
siieh a superior force with any hope of success,

yet they prolonged the conflict for several days,
and then retired in good order, taking boat"to

ilk. The Russians, upon taking posses-
sion of the place, directed a terrible cannonade
against Rustchuk. Considerable abilitv was
shown, and dogged perseverance, in repeated

attempts to cross the river there. The Turkish

garrison was kept in a state of painful and un-

remitting vigilance ; and hard although desul-

tory fighting tried the courage and endurance

of both armies. At this juncture, the conduct

of Omar Pasha was much criticised; his Cùr-

man critics generally animadverted -
upon his strategy, and among them were many

officers of note; the American military authori-

ties took up the German criticisms, and gave,

them currency in the United States ; not a few

British officers censured, and even derided, the

conduct of the Turkish general at that crisis.

AVe believe the " rules of war" were considered

by almost all, even his most warm advocates,

to demand a different strategetical arrange-

ment on his part; but, as a military writer

observes, who was no friend to the Turkish

chief, " The wisdom of any plan of defence

where an extended line of territory is to be

guarded Si hat would be utterly
absurd in the face of an experienced

and well-disciplined army,  might be the very
perfection of wisdom before an ill-conditioned
army and incompetent general."     It was plain

thai Omar despised his antagonist, Prince Gort-
Bchakoff, , and while he knew the

ciea of his own army, he had reliance

upon the courage of his troops. The results of

any deviation from the strict rules of war justi-
¡udgment. Omar, perceiving that he

had not saluaient fon a i" pn vent the Russians

from crossing the river, detached his left wing,
making it a separate army—no longer having

ils 1 a m' upon Schumla, but rather up..11 Servia

and Bosnia. On the 4th of March, before the
Kussians had yet crossed the river, limar gave
them another lesson, similar to those at Cítate

and Oltenitza. The corps at Rathova suddenly
. ami attack« à the Bua-

sians at Kalarasch with great impetuosity and
success. The Russians fell back with rapidity,
suffering great loss. The usual hurryings to

and fro, marches and countermarches on the
part of the Kussians, showed their surprise;
but before they could chastise I

the Turks recrosscd the river. In spite of all
the valour of the latter, and the skill of their

chief, the progress of the Kussians became
speedily such as to dishearten Europe, and
create an impression that, before the allies

could intervene, the liussians would be through
the passes of the Balkan. This feeling was

strengthened by the recollection that " In the
late war with the Turks, the power of Kussia
in the first campaign appeared to be fi 1
many exulted at the ruin of an empire which
had been so formidable ; but in the second
campaign, when it had put forth its real
strength, it was evident that the Turkish
Empire existed but at the mercy of their Oppo-
nent.''    Still every step which the Russians
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won to the walls of Silislria was opposed by
a stubborn resistance, such as the Turks had
not offered in modern times to an invading
force. Omar Pasha did everything at this
juncture that man could do, to prepare his
army for effectual warfare ; it is difficult even
now to know with what hopes mid expecta-
tions the general completed his arrangements;
but, in spite of the valour of his levies, be must
have felt considerable uneasiness. The Con-

stantinople papers give us no real information
as to either the plans, movements, or resources,

of the Turkish general. The German papers
are contradictory, and the correspondents of the
London and Paris press not less so. The Sol-
daten Freund professed to have especial sources

of information, and was just then more minute

y other publication in Europe in its

descriptions of the varying events on either side
of the contested flood. According to this au-
thority, Omar's object was to form three army

corps, with their head-quarters at I
fiistau, and Widdin ; each corps to consist of
more than twenty battalions of infantry, thirty
squadrons of cavalry, and sixty guns. The force

, 18,000
Redifs (militia , and contingent of Bosnians,
Albanians, and lli-rzcgovinians ; a i

well-appointed Egyptian regulars to support
each corps. The regulars, militia, aie
¡ans, were thoroughly trustworthy; but the
Baahi-bazouks were, as we have elsewhere in
this   Hi, them,  sometimes good

and sometimes bad soldiers, and always given

to insubordination, plunder, and violence. The

Albanians and Eersegovinians were mutinous,
from their sympathy with the (¡reck in
and it was with difficulty the generals could
prevent their desertion i

It was on the 5th of March Prince (:

vid  his orders to cross the Danube,

': me day that the

czar proclaimed martial law in seventeen

governments of his dominions. Previous, how-

ever, to any attempt at effecting the passage of
the river, Kalafat was made the object of a

reconnaissance in force. Strong detachments of

Russian irregular cavalry and light artillery

were permitted by the Turks repeatedly to come

with impunity close to the place. The object

of allowing'the Russians thus to parade almost

under the muzzles of the guns was to conceal

their strength. Some good opportunities of

cutting off these advanced detachments were
i when an attempt on a grand scale,

•well-planned by the commandant, was made,

it was so badly executed that the Russians
made good their retreat. It was of the utmost

consequence to the Russians to take Ealafat,

at this juncture the only strong place held
by the Turks on the left bank of the river;

it was the key to the great fortified  place

called Widdin, on the right bank :
Servia, and its occupation by the Turks did
much to shut up from the Russians the way
that by Sophia leads to the Balkan and to

Adrianople. Accordingly, on the 11th of
March, a powerful corps of Prince G

kolfs  army reconnoitred  the  place,   I

view apparently of turning the

into an attack, ifoircumetanc.es might he found
at all to favour it. The Turks sallied out

and attacked this corps with impetuosity; the

struggle was fierce and protracted, and ended
by a decisive repulse of the Rusa

Meantime General Luden, one of the most

skilful and enterprising of the Russian generala,
crossed the Danube at Qalatz. So conflicting
are the accounts of the passage of the Danube

by Luders, that no less than live different dates
are assigned to it — the 10th, 11th, 22nd,
23rd, and 25th of March. We believe we ran
unravel this skein. It was on the 10th that

Luders made good his landing on the rij

of the river. The passage was effected mainly
by raits, constructed for the purpose, with con-

siderable perseverance and some skill; for he
conducted, without any decisive interruption or

. a large army over a broad river, in

the face of a brave army commanded by an
able general. Tho army of Luden consisted
of  twenty-four   battalions   of   infant"

. of regular cavalry, six solidas of

and sixty-four guns. Omar guarded
the river effectually, except on the shores
of the llolaiidseha, where he knew thai a

.any, if he could contrive to

would pariah from (hirst and malaria

without the expenditure of much shot or shell

on his part. In fact, taciturn as the Turkish

general was, he could not dissemble the joy he

felt at the direction in which the enemy was

compelled to enter that region, by tie
ship which prevented their effecting any more

advantageous footing in Bulgaria. 'J In indiffer-

ence with which Omar obviously regarded the
advance of this corps of the Russian army, or

rather the pleasure he evinced at, catching

them within the deadly angle of that terrible
■-used reporta to be raised in Constan-

tinople that he was bribed ; and tin se reports

were amplified in Vienna, and 6ent rapidly
about through Europe. Omar, however, main-

tained his equanimity, and not only offered no
serious obstruction to Luders in crossing, but

took no means to prevent his occupation of the

entire region, except so far as to maintain a few-

strong places as long as they could hold out.

On the 15th of March Prince Gortschakoff in
person resolved to effect a passage by Turtukai.
Our readers will remember that in an early

part of this History, the river between Tur-

tukai and Oltenitza -was described, and the

character of its shores on both sides.    In our
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of the incursion of the Turks from
to Oitcnitza, we represented them as

!   fortifying an  island which

banks of the river at Oltenitza,

led from the 1

Turtukai.    General Qortachakoff determined to
possible, that Hand.    This act was one

s ; for not only could the

'  the island command his troops in em-

barking to reach it, but, if reached and cap-

tured, the batteries at Turtukai would make it

i.    i if course,  by a terrible expen-
diture of life, superior forces could ultimately

i land and cross from it to the oppo-

, and storm the batteries there ; but the

i ued, would not by its posses-

ay the sacrifices made in attaining it.

The result of lie

was a  terrible defeat, with the loss of 2000

men.

s of Prince Gort

v Turtukai; and while

fed, doubtful, and almost >'
of the atringency of his orden from St.

F-ian nain

ingwhat

a- r sus-
pecting, that as Wellington In

leo—a field previously chosen by him—
s i Omar was  gradually drawing forces, which
he  knew  were powerful en. a

river Bomewhere,  into  the trap win re  thcy
■ ' ame the  |»ia-y

war.    Gortsohakoff immediately hurrii
support of Luden, and taking a itteur in the

a   1-1   tile   gem I

:h four-

ittaliona of infantry, sixteen squadrons

forty-four gnus.    He to and pri.

i detach-
ment of Turks who we: in of his

movements, 'fin- Kussians were now in great

force in theUpper Dobrudscha, and they i
to nilvai: ming career of victory.

I'inghold

at her.  sull'ei'ing   and   inflicting   much

sary; what the Russians won they won with
difficulty;   what  the   Turks   held  they  held

• aeity;   and   terrible-  e

nearly every struggle.    At Tultaeha the Turks
made the most prolonged and ¿

; ling heavy loases to (he Russians, ob-
structing their progress, and rendering insecure
the advance they were so rapidly Baking, by

maintain ■ 'le force in their rear.

.[its  to storm it.     Matachín,

another of the strong places on the southern
side, repulsed as many attempts to storm it,
but the garrison at last surrendered al

tion.    Isaktchi  and   Hirsova,   the   rei

strongholds on that side of the Danube, sur-

i. but not with dishonour. The for-

tresses on the Danubian shores of the Dobrud-

scha were dearly paid for with Russian blood.

When their keys were received in great pomp

and amid great rejoicings at St. Petersburg, it

was little understood there what an amount of

human life had been expended in win]

re the 1st of April the Turks,
who had fallen back upon Babadagh  by the

re forced  to evacuate  i

h of which was of considerable import-

ance to the invaders.     It is hi

give our readers some idea of the military value

nf these conquests.

'fiie  llul.ruilseha is not properly a  part   of

Bulgaria,  although on the  Bui

' r, and is always spoken of by the

Turks   as a di-i .Ilia   dis-

triot   skirting  the  Danube  on   its   :
and   western   bounds. a on   its

eastern   hounds,   ami   Bulgaria   to   the   south

ment is
from ninety to one hundred miles by thirty-

flat,   and   Inner   than

.  and the

Europe, s it is dry and sterile,

btained by di|
no roads, and i

the solitary 1'

The ourlets (rum this district to
commanded by fortifications of great -
with a fertile country behind them; ao
army hemmed in  within this dismal plain  is

nrpoeed ta a rtaia di -traction—they will waste
away without   any attack   from  a   foe.     The

Russians calculated upon forcing a passage into
Bulgaria, as they did in 182s, when

and Varna d by them; but at that
time they had the command of  the Euxine,
upon which the allies, at the tin
nf, kept  up  a sort  of marine patrol,

remained, therefore, nothing for the   1 '
but to force their way to the Balkan.     As the

allies occupied Varna later in the april

could make no attempt in that direc-

the deeds of Mensehikoff and Voron-

zoff, in 1828, might have been

A description of the fortri -
into the hands of the Kussians by then
of the Dobrudscha, will account for the alarm

felt in Turkey and throughout 1

in von

-" It stands near the Danube, upon

a hill, surrounded within muskct-sln.t by two
valleys, which are not commanded by the for-
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■■ > advantage is taken of the lay of the
ground, and the correct instinct by which the
Turks are usually guided in the choice of their

re to have forsaken them. As
usual, there were neither outworks nor

way. only a narrow foot-path inside the glacis,
which was three feet high. The ramparts were
so narrow that there was not room for the
guns, except in the bastions, which were toler-
ably large. The inner escarp of the rampart
was supported perpendicularly with wattling;
a measure which, in 1810, had so eml

the besiegers of Rustohuk. The inner slope of
the parapet was partly lined with pallisades,
and their outer slopes on the bastions,
as the embrasures, were lined with gabions.
The point of attack upon the fortress comprised
the two northern sides of the polygon, which
could be enfiladed in their whole length from

the heights to the south. The besieging force

would not need any entrenchments or other

works ; they would only have to erect a battery
near tin- hank of the river, at 500 or 000 paces

distance from the fortress, to secure th

from attack by advanced bodies of troops, and
- 1,reaches in the escarps, which at that

point arc not defended by any ditch."

The same author describee Matachín, where
the Russians incurred auch heavy losses, in the
following terms:—"It stands upon a ridge

which juts out into the Danube, and ends in a

precipitous descent into the stream; on the west

it is defended by an impassable marsh.   The
lofty mountains which rise in jagged points on

the south-east are too far off to be dangerous,

and the intervening ground slopes oil' gently

towards the fortress, and forms a plain on the

Mile. The walls of the town form a

heptagon, defended by six small bastions. On

the top of tho lofty northern precipice stands

a citadel upon a granite rock. Tie

commands the town and its walls, the ground
in front of it, and tho Danube, with all the

islands within range of the guns. Although
the citadel had no ditch, it presented a very
formidable relief, with escarps fifty feet in

height, rising twenty-five feet above the en-

ciente of the town, which was so small that

it -was commanded in every part by the high
cavalier, even with musketry. Hence it would

have been almost impossible for an attacking

party to occupy the town while the citadel

remained in the hands of the enemy ; and, on
tin- other hand, no attack could be made upon
the citadel until the enciente of the town were

taken. In fact the citadel, occupied by a re-
solute garrison, was impregnable by any other
means than a well-directed and vigorous bom-

bardment ; and even this would by no meaus
ensure the surrender of the place." This de-
scription by Baron Moltke was borne out by the
facts in March, 1854, for the Russians in vain

attempted the place; they could only conquer

it by investment, the garrison having been un-

provided for a protracted siege.
•• Hirsova, which stands at the point where

the Danube may most easily  I

it   were  by nature
against the Turks. The town is an irregular

quadrangle, enclosed on three sides by rocky

heights, which slope gently on the inside and

abruptly on the out, aud on the fourth side by
tlu- Danube. At one point, where a perpendi-
cular piece of rook rises eighty or one hundred
feel out of the stream, stood an ancil at
of which the Russians took possession in 1809."

"Tultscha formerly stood upon a broa 1 ridge

of hills, with a deep declivity towards the

Danube, but separated from it by a marsh 400

paces wide. On the western side the ground
sloped gently down towards the fortress. The

new" town has been built about a mile lower

down the Danube, on a spol eminently lilted

to command the navigation of the Sulina, which

is not 400 paces wide at this point, 'Tin- town
cold scarcely be fortified in its whole actual
extent; but, if the southern point were sacri-

fioed, the northern—which ia surrounded by the
Danube, a marsh, a lake, and a commanding

height—might he converted into a small fortress,
which would require but a slender garrison.
But then it would be essential to the safety of

the place to ereel an outwork upon the further

extremity of tin- island, opposite to the place
which, like all the islands in the Danube, was

ceded to Russia at the last peace (1829)."
The descriptions by Baron von Moltke were

written in reference to the invasion by the

Russians, in the war of 1828-9; we have sup-

BUch portions of his account
inapplicable to the state of things in 1854.
Captain Spencer, writing at the latter end of

1853, says that considerable improvements
were made in all these fortresses since he had

visited them in 1851. At that, time they were
in the condition which Von Moltke deplete.

It will be seen that the rejoicings at St.

Petersburg, and the apprehensions entertained
in other portions of Europe, were not unreason-

able. 'The possession of these river fortresses

was of the utmost importance to Russia,

although in the actual result she was only

emboldened by these successes to commit her-

self irretrievably to a campaign in the Dobrud-

scha, with all its attendant disasters. At the
beginning of April, the Russians from Hirsova

prepared for a great attempt to pass Trajan's
Wall, the line of defence behind which the
Turks were necessarily driven; and the Cossacks

patrolled to Kusti ndjc-upon-the-Sea, a fortress

of considerable strength, and the capture of
which would have facilitated an advance upon
Varna.

On the 30th day of March, the Turks made a
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sally from Kalafat, which served to repair so
many disasters.     The re  posted
at Skripetz, and in considerable force.   About
10,000 foot and a strong brigade of cavalry
from the fortress surprised them, and a battle

. vend  In.urs,   and was

Dguinary.    The Muscovites were de-
.-::.a three nun fir every one man lost

by   their victors.     Encouraged   by   this   suc-

Turka two days alter made
sally in the direction of Pojana.    Tin

rere m observation, and  rode

; an; the Turkish irregu-
läre rude aller them, and leaped   the

the intrenched i amp as the ('
pi edily fdlowi d by a regular

'a d with foxy,

and thrown into consternation.    Abri
1. some hundreds

■I,,/, and many made prisoners.

A force of 1."1,000 men advanced apon I
■ as it was supposed 1

and, it possible, ell ol
p] ne;   the  ni".' m skir-

uii Ins, and a partial cannonade, the assailants

retiring discomfited.
It is likely that this demonstration

Kalafat was nut, however, in any hup.

the   place, or  making  any im
there;  the forces that defended  it  were 1 10
numerous, and   the works  too strong

auch hope : it was probably to 1
of the Russian armies from Little Wallachia, as
they were withdrawn t" carry mi the o]

i by Prince Paakiewitch, wb
mi tin- 8th, and disapproving of Prii

¡ plan of campaign, new dii
nf the troops we to carry his own

into execution.  The whole right of the
Russian  army was  drawn  link :   the  left   was

na bed mi fiercely through the

force an exil thenoeto Bulgaria; and the troops
drawn back, with the reinfu.. 1111 :r.s from

Moldavia, were poured upon that portion of

the   Danube  between  Oltenitza ami  -
Kiraova was the medium of commu-

between the corps of Luders in the

as thus massing under

(La's. hak.ill',   and   which  were   to  he   placed

under   Schildere,   while   Prince   Paakiewitch
•he whole line nf operations.    Luden
ad to get In tween Silistria and Varna.

ami eut   off  any ellanee of  help  tin Ilee  by the

allies while Silistria was assailed.     "When  the

Russian head-quarters were broken up at Kra-

j"\ 1. in eider to exécute the manoeuvres we

ive detailed, the Turks seized it, and

I ,mied by the inhabitants with every

I   sin. .re   gratitude  and   delight:   the
I liad been an intolerable

burthen.
At this juncture the Russians sustained a

defeat on the extreme left of their line.    As

already   stated,   they  were   desirous

the Wall of Trajan, and drive I

that line of defence.    This wall, built by the
' mperor whose name it hears, for tin

of repelling the incursions of

of his days upen the fertile fii

opulent cities of the South, coin
ads to Eustendje on the Black

The Turks were in possession nf the

firimr   pla e.   to  dislodge  them   from which

would   1 a  part of   tin

design upon that line of defence.     I

the Turks with superior numbers, In.:
with some rashness; for their recent triumphs

I  filled them with a vain
lay had already begun

li ra, ague, and   fever, BO exl

to conquer their passage onwai I
111 with unllineh-

trage,   and with   great  COolni
repulsed after a short i 11 tie.

leaving in slain and prisoners nearly 1000

men.     T

and gave terrible evidence of how rapidly the
deadly elim.it" of the peninsula nf tl.■■ D inul ■■

a- strength.   They  1

found m ad they

the Russian army to i"   bul  ill pri ■
of   war.

This was probably the result ol

i   some   time   i

shaiii, where vast stores of mil:

i  Moldn-

, and the plunder ol ';
Of   the ee'ill    .;•

I  ■

ululations of military auppliea which the place

VFe lave now approached one of the most

eventful periods of the war—the siege of Silis-
tria.     "We should, however, have to i

far behind us contemporaneous 1.

were we here to purse

the Dobrudscha before the walls of Silistria.

* In a work entitled EasU
\ ntue anil Co., London and

the following description of the present coniii':
will!,  and  the   app -hbonrhrxid :—"In

■

took advantage of the delay, mal set out to

he Wall of Trajan.   Our • 1

the Roman wall, v.l.
i  nulle to the Ilia,■'..

rhioh may -till >-   I

paining ditch are seen naa
i

till «ra an;
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V c shaU here take occasion to notice the
more prominent incidents of the history of
General Luders. He is an aide-de-camp
a high degree of rank in the ]¡u>sian

He did not take any very prominent part in
war until  the Russian campaign in Transyl-

vania, in the year 1849, but there gn
linguisbcd   himself.     A separate corps-d'armée

of about 40,000  men was placed in
command, with which he defeated Bern, the

i  Polish general, utterly routing his

forces.    The principal part in forcing Georgey
to  surrender, devolved also upon him.    That

campaign  made   the   military   reputation  of

and   upon  tho  breaking  out of the

war it was proposed to [dace him  in

command of the army of the principalities.

gain turn from  the evmts upon the

" dark rolling Danube" to those which

at   home.      The   declaration   of  war   by   the
;   powers, and  !

expeditions,  must   necessarily   influence   the

['contest.    Th

ing one another, looked with feverish anxiety
\  s, rap of intelligence from   !

and France; and as the Tartars and  Bashi-
bazouks were like  carrier-pigeons  fol

arrived at Malta, nor an article
of prominent  interest was published  in the

.   risian   press, nor a s;

irliament upon the sub-

ject of the war by any great leader, or eloquent
. the tidings of which did not reach the

officers of both hosts. The further progress of the

D it was felt by both the great leaders

of the belligerent armies must be regulated by

considerations arising out of the certainty of

war being proclaimed by the Western powers.
Jh,  British government and parliament were

intensely solicitous to be  assure! tin
and to assure others, that the war was not of
then- seeking, and was inevitable.   To this end

s of state papers were demanded by
the Commons, and produced by the government.
One of these was the treaties between Turkey

da ;  the other the despatches connected
with the ultimatum directed by the allies to
the czar.    It was necessary that by the perusal
of   the former, the  country  and   the  world
should see that the Western nations were not
encouraging Turkey in a breach of treaties, as

« "Peaoeia sought by war."

¡lie claims of Prince Gortsehakoff prevailing,
Luders was appointed to a high command
under him, and as has been already shown

in this chapter, he led a separate corps into

the Doorndsoha, gaining some tempe:
for the tarnished hono-.i. an arms.
He was in the prime of life v. lieu conduct-

ing these operations. His name will fre-
quently occur in the history of this war,

lout which, up to the grand results in

the Crimea, he has been in active command.

He is a remarkably handsome man. of noble

expression of countenance, and com

mien; intellectual, end of very superior military
(lencral Luders is generally re

as one of the best officers in the
service.

the   czar   had   alleged ;  but  that  be  luid  en-

croached upon the letter, and violated the spirit,
of his   treaties with   tin-   Porte.      il

v  that by the olhcr class ol   p

might be equally plain that no jus1

was given personally to the czar;  hut
that all the arts of in i ucilialion

iiaustcd, the demand   1

faction was firmly ami temperately m
that the allies were literally compelled to

scan h for peace by a just, necessary, and

unavoidable war.

In the third chapter of our history,

such an outline of the aggressions of

upon Turkey, as included some account of the

various treaties wrung from the latter in her
less, we shall therefore be- ex-

it the documenta themselves, as
likely to be tedious in the perusal, as well as

necessarily occupying more 6paee than we can
spare.

The despatches connected with the ultima-
tum are part of the narrative, and a very

exciting and interesting part; for tie

to us the tone and spirit of the courts and
cabinets immediately interested, and inform
us of the actual interviews and transactions
between those whose influence alone could
secure the blessings of peace, or let loose
upon a distracted and appaUed world all the
horrors of so general a war. The first of
these to which we need direct the attention of

our readers is that of the Earl of Westmore-
land, our ambassador at Vienna, in which he

gives to his government the Austrian explana-

tions as to the missions of Count Orloff, which

CHAPTER XIII.

DECLAUATIÜXS OF WAS. BT THE AI.I.I ¡>rn.\i: \TTOX AND  MANIFESTO BY IBS
EHPEBOB OF UAH  KFFOETS Foil   TUE  8TB

•'.o."'—Motto on the coat-of-arms of Oliver I
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• much speculation throughout Europe.
ni be no doubt th:it the mission of

»rloff was as the Austrian court repre-

iu part; whether the

of the Austrian government I
were such as its minister represented

: itiah ambassador, may well bu doubted.

Till: EARL OF WESTMORELAND TO THE EARL
OF CLARENDON.

wed February i, !

!, 1864.
mounted to the I ■

I

■
■

1

1

;

I
■
raided in hi dignity of

■

■
tent nave

they have
opon ill«- fron

intends to prolon ■ !

. itoh which we di

. ia an appropriate sequel to th
oorrespondenee— a   amaten   oí   Biz
Hamilton   Seymour — almost   his   last   diplo-

leaving St. Petersburg; and
finale of a long-sustaim I

iv and   intrigue  OB   the  part of the
court and government of Russia.

BniOXTBTOTHEEABLOPCLA]

Cía'' . st.r.

In ill.' B in Pli iii-

potentiarj i ■ ■ ■ La P<h re. et

notammenl ij ant paru à L'Bm-
■ . ¡m culte

demander,
i-ii même b

immunités

■ ■   rai 11 v.

■ \. that he

■

*

ition quite

135

dUtinct from that of the guarantee to be demanded of the
rights, privileges, and immunities of :

I feel grateful to ti
--lou before my withdrawal from Si. i

Upon the departure of Count  Orloff from
Vienna,  the Austrian   government   B]

pains to make the British government believe

in its sincerity, and even earnestness, to jorco

Russia to reasonable and just ;

It is obvious that the Earl of Weal
had   implicit  faith  in  all  the
Austria; and so plausible were they, that   we
cannot  but  admit   that   tluy were   likely to
impose upon honourable men.    At all

our government 1'tlt secure nj .'.

in the result of  these communications;   and
believed  that,  when  the   mol i

came, Austria would be found

arms as she had been in protestations of her

alliance.

BELAUD TO II
OF CLARENDON.

y M- )

My I •

I   11A VI

had  thii  b
1

■ ion of the
■

■

■

bmitted to

■

Orloff, thai the I i
tion with ¡' ■

■
-

and integrity ol Turkey— i
■

■

«

Bao! therefore Btates that he i
Eroposed to him.    1

•

with the - : rem e on the 181
In this despatch Count liuol states,

force, the disappointment felt by the Empt :
■

in htronr of tin* Turkish propositions,    Se • «
folly into the rabjs
Ensperor's most ana
ma* still adopt the proposals which had 1
to him.

The last despatch is one in which Count B
to the reproach whiafa  wai
Government that, by its

of Kussia, a

maintenance of Üu i
of the diff

-
Europe, and tie security at :

The answer of Count  iluol  to ÜU

firmly and clearly stated.

me agai::~t Russia.
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It ia impossible for me to gire your lords-hip a more
■■ ■■ of tin- messenger

; but 1 must add that they met with
the entire approbation of the members of the 1Í
that they were looked upon as most ably dim« n
that, while using «very courteous and fhendlj 1

eror Xieholas, they most rh-.u
out the present position which the Austrian Governnieui

■ m tain, with the view of upho

proclaimed, and the engagements which they
had taken E

m luications, Count Buol stated that
the Emperor, in speaking m Ü ;Mt Orloff,
had inquiie-i whether any suggestioncould be made to
him, in a confidential manner, by which the negotiations

might still  be continued.    Count
otly giren this subject his best con

unt Orion" before his departure, which
had taken place this morning, and, as a private

m,  and only verbally,  had  stated that   if the
Emperor Nicholas would  accept  the Turki-ii
and, upon their general import, semi to Vienna the form
of preliminaries for peace which he would agree to, and

nil Baron

preliminaries, if approved b] . might be
sent to Constantinople with ' ¡.>n of the
Jt'our Towers.

The following telegraphic despatch is a still

further apology for the confidence which both
the allied governments were disposed I
in Austria. It is obvious that tho efforts of
Count Buol to stand well with the court of
Paris, \, ■ ptive as

to with the court of London.

LORD COWLEY TO THE EARL OF CLÄJ

' y 23.)

(Telegi 1

if England
, ition of the Prin-

.1 be the signa] for
hostilities, the Cabinet of Vienna will support the sum-

■ ■I ,n that this should
be done  immediately,  and  that the two governments
shoul i write to Count we aelrode to demand the immédiate

nation—the whole to be con-
cluded bj . the end of March.    Silence

I a declaration of

is taken, M. Drouyn
de Lhuys begs that you will inform me by telegraph.

Our government were not only ready to com-

ply with the moderate request of M. Drouyn
de Lhuys, but even to go beyond it, and give
the czar a month's longer grace, if lie were
willing to take it. The object of the Austrian
foreign minister was not to force the compli-
ance of the czar, but to gain time for him, and
avert, as long as he could, a declaration of war
by the Western powers. While, however, he
pretended the willingness of his government to
unite in enforcing the withdrawal of the Rus-
sians from the principalities, he was, in truth,
desirous that they should withdraw, in the hope
that an Austrian occupation, with the consent
of the allies, might supervene. There was no
intention, whatever might be the reply of Rus-
sia, to proceed to extremities in support of
France and England. Subsequent events have
proved this ; most politicians of eminence then

saw it; but our government was oredul
were made more credulous by the infli

■ h minister for foreign  affairs, whose
incurable blindness to the designs of Austria at
last issued in his escapade at the Vienna con-

and the loss of office.

Upon the receipt of Lord ( '.nvlry's telegraphio
. Lord Clarendon, our foreign minister,
, ' the British ambassador at the court

of Berlin, enclosing a copy of a despatch   to
Count  Kesselrode, demanding  the  évacuation
of the provinces.

THE EARL OV   CLARENDON TO COUNT NES-
SELE

Bf. ÜB < ».27, is.".!.

As the ordinary channels of communication between
! ltusr-ta have been closed bj the n

ruption >■'■ '■

am under ■■ ilireetU tu
your Excellency OS B matter of tlie il in,

■active I ¡<>\ ernments and t<> Europe,
tish Government has for many months anxiously
in 1 onjunt tion with Its allies, to effi

eiliation -i 1. en Russia and the Sublime
Porte, and it is with the utmost pain thai tl
■

ting the calamity which has
nded over Europe.

with the Government of Russia to determino
whether thai hope shall be realized or e.vlinguished ; for
the British Government, hai u

within purely iliptmiiaiic   limits Ihr  il.

■■'(I with the Sublime
11 does not, by retun ■ ger who in

: ■
ian troops under the orders of Prince

, ,11 to commence their march with b i ■
b ■ proi bees of Moldai la and

Wallachia shall  be completéis evaluated OH   the 30th of
April next, the British Government must cvmaider the

,   the silence of tho Cabinet of St. Petersburg as
equivalent to a declaration of war, ami will 1 dci

. lingly.

ter to your
1- directed nol to wail more than .-i\ days at

St. Petersburg for your reply ; and 1 earnestly trust that
1 |i;irl nl' the

lillSaiailimvermueiit    that   llj   lile  30th   0

Principalities will cease to bo occupied I

I have, &c, Clakemdoh,

The following is the despatch of the British
minister to Lord Iiloomlield:—

THE EARL OF  CLARENDON TO LORD BLOOM-
FIELD.

My LonD,

I TKAN8MT to your lordship herewith a copy of a letter
which I '' I   ■ I to I requiring

the evacuation of the Principalities ;  and  I have to in-
i   lordship to communicate it immed

Baron Manteuffel, and to state that her Majesty's Govern-
ment, havii ■ in vain, laboured fer many
months, in conjunction with the Governments of Austria,
Frame, and Prussia, to effect an amicable setl

een Ruseia and the Porte, must now
that negotiation is at an end ; that the inad-

missible terms upon which the Emperor of B
alone negociate for peace, and the vast scale on which
military and naval preparations arc proceeding in

which hiä
Imperial Majesty i¿ determined to pursue.
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The dignity of the Power, concerned in these recent
now suffering from

-, fur'.her delay, and require that all
•are should be removed; and, as the

forcible occupation of the Principalities «as an injury lll-
. and an offence offered to Europe by
and proper to her Majesty s (jorera-
,1 the Emperor of the French, that the
,ve reference to that act of agi

required

within a airen time to evacuate that portion of the Bnl-

-, however, arc animated by the sin-

rdial understanding
■ ire of the

i'Cd that the ail-
'   war is to become

.1 within narrow Lin

being de-

ems, and united.
bave consequently determined not to

identical letter thi 1 to Count
to the Go-

it Govern-

ment '.nil appreciate the ti ii

11,11,11 Muni.-nil', I I" ¡.'iin in i'

to do so, that the

i their »notion and

lists of Europe may

l-hiiiavili place t]
tlint pur-

pose .I-i an him for a few ho nable that
|.,,.,,..,1 ..a lus journey to St. Petersburg* with

delay.

' affel, and

VOU will  : I '1' it.
tSNDOX.

Lord I mil of the m   ■

. iin- duty thus impoaed apon him, ami
Ii of liis efforts, an- shown in bis de-

spatch m reply to the above.

XOltD DLOOMFIELD TO THE EARL OF CL.', i

(/.te

(Extract.) Berti a
M umrorni hai juat informed me

nil I'.uleil Insulana l -

i tin- 27th ult., and of the
dus,'il whi b J "a b

quiring tl.raouation ofthe Ii.muhiin Principalities, ami
- "i-ili'ii'il him in address mi

'  in tin- sense liesired by Her

nuit.

Tins' instruction, lie sail, waa sent to St. Petersburg
'. the poet, anil was drawn up ill Yen

world would be c.\-

nd declared that the responsibility of
the w.u. win, Ii might be the consequence of th
would rest Math th.- Emperor.

i:.,i,m Uanteuffel added 'hat the Kim-, in approving the
dralt -.I' the despatch which had been I
served that lie felt it to líela -he support

: tae maiiitiaiaii.e .

Tin- ICiug of Prussia knew very well that
- bat one way of securing peace   and

that wais the onion ofthe Qerman powers with
, in making the refusal of the auto-

crat to withdraw his troops from the provinces

a casus belli.    The czar would have ob- -

a summons.  But the King of Prvj
tical, as  weil as  in isunai,  relations with  iiis
imperial brother-in-law too intimate not to be
well aware that the latter would endeavour to

held his vantage-ground in the principalitii - ;
and  trust  to  a rupture  betwi

England, their embroilment wil
States on some questions connected with block-

ades, the sympathy ofthe German and
navian governments, the success of a tirei k in-

surrection,  or sa
would paralyse the friends of Ottoman inde-
pendence, and leave him free to act out the

: ¡shed dreams of his ambition. It

would appear that privately the Prusaii
was more candid than the despatch of the Bri-

tish ambassador would lead us to 1 ■

Lord Bloomfield sent a telegraphic commune a-

t ¡mi previous to his despatch, that he had hail
an interview with liaron Manteuil'cl, w :

aented to him the probability of his ;
using his inlluence with the Russian

emperor to  induce him to evacúate  the pro-
vine! s,   "hut   he  did   not   think   his   i
would take a part in active i.

a refusal."    At all c.

it  so candid the minister was.

roundabout proceedings of the English
'1  to  loss  of  time,   and

aided the Qerman governmi ats to i

■ a n and   di 1 ly.     Still,  when  thi e

of Commons, they furnished proof to I
ly   prejudiced   of   the  Angle

paiiy.  that  there remained nothing for the
security of Tur]
but war. The mude in which the czar re-

ceived the ultimatum of the allies le ■
with interesting and somewhat amusing mi-
nuteness, in the last of those papers which it

is necessary to lay before our readi
strengthened the feeling ofthe House that War

was wisdom, however reluctant the country
might be to the adoption of its policy :—

CONSUL MICHELE TO THE EARL OF CLARENDOX.

(Extract.) St. Petersburg, March 1

I meg to acknowledge the receipt of '

-7th of February ult.   This despatch, together with its
lordship to Count '■■■

in' red to mi' ia the Qi ai n'i meas«   er, Capte
wood, ata few minutée after eieren ai
ing of the 13th inst. ; and I lost not a i

; ' give effect to your lordship's instne -
n I'.hiti an hour after the arrival of I

: nrerded to me bj

hour, M. do '
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at the Imperial Ministry for Foreign Affairs, an :
the honour of an interview with the Chancellor of the
Empire, for the purpose of simultane   i

Notes of the English and French Cabinets,    t
rough1  the  Director of his Chan,,,

inability to see us at that moment, but ap-
pointed twelve o'clock on the following day to n
communications of n hieh we v.

i M. de Castillon, about two o

I was to call for him the
r eleven, in order that we might pro-

ceed togel .-..- -llor.
By two o'clock on the 13th, I had placed in the hands

of his Excellency Count Valentin Esterhazy, the Austrian
Minister at this Court, the packet of D
to me by Captain Black wood, from his  Excellency the

Earl of We Tienna; and by a little after

chow, the Prussian Minister here, the purport of Lord
Bloomheld's despatch, dated Berlin, 2nd of March inst. :
viz., " that no packet had tx i

from the Ministry for Foreign Affairs I
sburg, but that despatches from the Prussian

Government would be forwarded to the Prussian represen-
tative by th rate i ourier."

A few minute» before the appointed hour (twi h
■  , the 1 Itli March inst.) M. de Castillon and I

he Imperial Ministry for i
after waiting a few minutes,   it* was   intimated  to  me  by
the Director of the i hancellerie, " that Count N

and I was
into his room,

Count Nesselrode received me with his usual courtesy.
I handed to his Excellency your lordship's letter,  and

rom a memorandum which  1 had drawn up, the
ip's instructions with refer-

ence to the return to England of the Queen's n
■

memorandum, und I handed it to him.   He th
is not at that moment in St.

■

probably be on Friday, the öth "(17th) inst.), your lord-

ship's communication should be laid before n
and   His   Majesty's commands   taken   thereon;   when   a

i : should be forwarded to me."

tnceUor then remarked upon the length of time
that had el ite of your lordship's despatch
to me, viz., February 27th, and asked me what had de-

i i,' on the road ?
11 not come

direct from London to St. Petersburg, but had been the

i ■■ for the British Ministers at Paris,
Berlin, and Vienna, which latter capital Captain Black-
wood left only on the 7th inst., and had arrived at St.

of the 13th, thus  i
rapid joui. ig the very bad state of the roads.

On quitting Comu Nesselrode, I was about to take with
me the memorandum I had, at bis desire, handed to his
Excellency for his perusal, when he requested "that I
■would be kind enough to leave it with him."    I said that
I had merely transcribed your lordship's instructions for
mv nwn guidance, and to prevent any misapprehension of

utioiis, with reference to the time fixed
un ol the Queen's messenger to England ;  that

instructions to make any written communication
lordship'b note, but since his Excel-

lency desired to retain this paper (which was only, a trans-
cript of your lordship's instructions to me relative to the
precise moim-nt for despatching the messeng
land), I felt that 1 should not be acting otherwise than in

with your lordship's wishes by rendering any
misunderstanding on this head impossible; and accord-
ingly I allowed the Chancellor to retain this memoran-
dum, a copv of which I have the honour to send herewith.

The Emperor returned to St. Petersburg early on the
. the 6th (17th) inst. from Finland, whither he

had proceeded on Sunday evening, the 12th inst., incom-
pany with three of his suns, the Grand Dukes Alexander,
\"n iwl.-, ami Michael, to inspect the fortifications at Wi-
borg, Helsingfors, and Sweaborg ; the Grand Duke Con-
stantino having gone to Finland some days previously.

At ten o'clock last night. I received a note from the
Chancellor oí Hie Empile inviting me to call upon him at

. p.m., this day.   I was punctual in my at-
nding up my name to the '

I was informed that the French "Consul was with his Ex-

cellency.
After waiting a short time, I was told Count Nesselnde

would reo
.. eling  was  ní   Hi ■

-■ i have taken   !" mauds with

to Lord Clarendon's
not think  i to  it."    I re-
plied. " M. le Comte, in a matter of bo much a
I am sure I shall be excused for desirin
Government the exact words employed by your Excel-
lency."    '¡'ho Count  at firsl used  the words, "llisMa-

■ any reply
i ven able de

dinner aucune réponse à la lettre de Lord Clarendon)."
Upon my repeating this phrase after Count  N
his Excellency said, "L'Empereur ne
ble." &C, ; and I again repeated after him the ■ ■

Uteri had done so, the Count, su id, " Yes, that in
the answer 1 wish you to convey to your Government :—
" L'Empereur ne juge pase it aucune

lettre de Lord Clarendon."
¡loving  delivered  to me  this official message,   Count

. , ,i explained to ma
! only waited the return of the I

■

lency then asked me, " When 1 propped to <l<
mi --enger?"    I told him, " This afternoon, pro-

vided   his   |i;issjioi-t,   &c,y   could   be   got   ready   in   time."

informed me he had already sent a cou-
nii Blackwood to the Baron à

and then  asked  me, "Whether  to-day was  not the sixth
arrival at, St. Petti

■ !      I been left without any reply, or withoutsuch an
intimation as I have to-day received ïrora yoi
lency, 1 should not have despatched   the   messenger until

to-morrow, the '20th inst., at twelve o'clock, when six
would have elapsed since I placed Lord Cla-

rendon's despatch in your Excellency's bauds."

In the course of our subsequent conversation I asked

Count Nessclrode what the intentions of his C.. .
were with reference to the consular arrangements between

o ■ o intries, in the event of a declaration of war?
His Excellency replied, "That will entirely depend upon
the course Her Britannic Majesty's Government may
adopt ; we shall not declare war."

Inclosure 1 is No. 137.

MEMORANDUM GIVEN BY CONSUL MICHELE TO
COUNT NESSELBODE.

In pursuance of the instructions conveyed to mc by my
Government, dated the 27th of February ult., I have the
honour of placing in your Excellency's hands, a letter

from the Right Hon. tho Earl of Clarendon, Her Bri-
tannic Majesty's Becretary of State for Foreign Affairs.
In doing so, I am further instructed to acquaint your Ex-

cellency, that the Queen's messenger, who was the bearer
of this communication, and who reached St. Petersburg
only yesterday morning, will be ready to return to Eng-
land,"with your Excellency's reply, as soon as it shall be
sent to me ; but if, on the expiration of six da]
day, your Excellency should not have sent me any letter
to the Earl of Clarendon's address, or if, previously to the
expiration of that period, your Excellency should inform
me that the messenger need not remain at St. Petersburg,
in either of these cases I am to direct the Queen's mes-
senger to return to England with the utmost speed.

These scenes at St. Petersburg were soon

brought to an end ; the haughty Czar returned
no answer. He treated with contempt menaces

and friendly overtures. He desired to realize
the representation which the professor of his-
tory at St. Petersburg gave of him—no doubt
with the imperial sanction—that he needed not
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to draw the sword to quell the disquieted in

Europe, but, as all the world knew, he always
chose the right juncture fur interference—he
had only to speak, and the nations submitted to

his sublime will. He was now about to prove

the  truth of the oft-quoted  aphorism  of the

ipoleon, " There is only a step between

the sublime and the ridiculous." From the

haughty prince, who would not condescend to

of the mightiest states,
he was about api edily to descend to the condi-
tion of the bullied and beaten tyrant ; whose
armies were chased from the Held by undis-
tip'iiind  levies—whose fleets were  obliged  to

shelter to the moorage and a.
of fortified harbours—whose most grateful allies
feared to I im openly—whose sub-

jects look« il for the approai b i :
as their deliverers—ami who, :
sink in despair before the strength of the storm
his own rage invoked,   '; •  no an-

the requisition <
and they, at  last, goaded by thi   insult to a
promptitude which Ids injustice ought 6ooner
to have provoked, pronounced the fi ñ I
which involved vast empires in a whirlwind of

ion.
( in the 27th of March her m

message to the Commons Bouse of Par]
Jt was known to the publie thai auch
tho cuse, und the house was crowded v..

her;. ; the Speaker's, reporters',
oiled; the lobbies wei

as much   crowd and all
around the queen'a palace, at  West:

Matching

the approach of members to the 11" i
lleeted ill greu:

to which tin- axpi oati. the em-
world, was direoted.    On great occa-

sions, the English Souse of ('
an aspeet of moral sublimity. The plain, un-

pretending air of the members, and of the
red wnil the lieuse of Lords,

and as associated with the relative power of the
Commons,—holding the supplies, and directly

ng the liehest. freest, and most intel-

niiiinity in Europe,—always u
with an idea of British power, be-

yond what they acquire in our arsenals, or be-
held even in nur Beets.   The free-and-easy air
which tl . irily maintains, always

gives way  on  great  occasions to one of deep

earnestness and steady purpose.  They
they appear to be, the n . i u bold,
rough, and manly people, stern in work or war,

: dangers, and of
.1 genius unequalled in

nations. Alter the usual bun and bustle pre-

liminary to an rient in the Commons, the at'u n-

tion of thi
was hushed, when, at live o'clock, Lord John

ill AOAHiBT RUSSIA.

Russell left the ministerial benches, and walked
down to the bar of the House.    The Speaker

having requested him, in the usual  :

bring up the queen's message,  he placed  the

document in the Speaker's hands, who  pro-

ceeded at once to read it to the House.    It is

surprising (if we may be  allowed  this brief

digression) how frequently fortune lays upon

Lord John the conduct of great affairs.    Of
what memorable scenes in that house he has

been the most prominent object—of n I

ling acts he has been the author or mover—of

what important national or party cei

has been the hero !    Lord John never, or at all

events seldom, has appeared equal to :

occasions in which he has borne the chief part.

m, although pli

his bearing and manner cannot fail to leave an

ion of cunning and ambition ;

eloquence is seid h a mere
when a  party

i asionof deliver-

ing her ■ age made no exception

to these general characteristics of the great

commoner He did noi
: in the great drama heartily.

'I la-  message  read by the  ¡speaker  was as

follows :—

ViCToniA Rkoina.—Her Majesty thinks i-

the fullest information with

serve to her subjects the bi

¡es with confiden

and loyal subjects, to rapport her in
: - employ the power and resources of '

for protecting the dominions of the aullan against the
encroachments of 1:

The House deferred its consideration of her

:ie, as is the custom, but the

nest day the declaration of war, by her ma-

jesty, appeared in the Gazette :—

DECLARATION".

It is with deep regret that her Majesty announces the
failure of her anxious and protracted endeavours to pre-
serve for her people and for Europe ti,

The unprovoked aggression of the Emperor of Russia

.
:

ror of the French,  and  thi
. just and

of what is
due to the honour of her Q
people, and to the n !  Europe,

il \ aril in defence of an ale.
aid whose dignity and independence are assailed.
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Her Majesty, in justification of the course she is about
to pursue, refers to the transaction in which hex
has been en.

The Emperor of Russia had some cause of complaint
■ninst ilic' Saltan with reference to th
his High:.

.i,nl Latin Churches to a portion of the Holj
Places of Jerusalem and its neighbourhood.    To the rom-
plaint of the Emperor of Russia on this head jn
done ; ami tanünople
had the satisfaction of promoting an arrangement ta
which no exception was taken by the Russian Government.

lint while the Russian Government repeatedly assured
the Government of her Majesty that the mission of Prince

BE i" Constantinople was exclusively di
the settlement of the question of the Holy Places at Jeru-
lalem, Prince Menschikotnümself pressed upon the Porte
ether demands of a fer more serious ami important
eharacter, the nature of which he in the first instance

■ i,   as   far  ai  p - from   her
Majesty's Ambassador.     And these demands, thus studi-

ously concealed, affected not only the privileges of the
Greek Church  at Jerusalem, but the
millions of Turkish subjects in their relations to their
Sovereign the Sultan.

These demands were rejected by the spontaneous deci-
sion ofthe -

Two is  ■
that the mission of ¡'

ther, that his mission would be of a
conciliatory character.

In both respects her Majesty's just expsetati
disappointed.

Demand . in lliennini m of I
extended to the sub
authority for his own, over s large porti

her   M le

vf his mission. Prince  Bier i  that the
inda would impose upon the ]

Oovernment the m
r, her Majesty thought pr
re Malta, and, in co-operation with  tl

the neighbourhood of the Dai
u bore an amicable i

■\  refrained from any demonstration of force.
But when, in addition to toe
tary forces on the frontier of Turkey, the Ambassador of
Russia inn lences would ensue
from the refusal of the Sultan to comply with unwarrant-

able demands, her '■'■ right, in conjunction
with the Emperor ofthe French, to give an nnquestion-

1 her détermination to support the
right? of th«' Sultan.

V lined that the de-
termination ol the Emperor to occupy the Principalities
■was taken in consequence of the advance of ll.

England and Franee. Hat the menace of invasion of the
Turkish territory was conveyed in Count NeBselrode's
note to Redsohid Pasha of the 19th [81st) of May, and

i his despatch to liaron lirunow, of the 20th
May (1st June), which announced the determination of
the"Emperor of Russia to order his troops to occupy the
Principalities, if the Porte did not within a week comply
with the demands of Russia.

The despatch to her Majesty's Ambassador at Constan-
tinople, authorising him in certain specified conl
to send for the British licet, was dated the 31st Mav, and
the order sent direct from England to her Maj<
ntfral jo pi :ijjurhood of the Dardanelles,

was dated the 2nd of June.
The determination to occupy the Principalities was

therefore taken before the orders for the advance of the
combined squadrons were given.

The Sultan's Minister was informed that unless he
signed within a week, and without the change of a word,
the note proposed to the Porte by Prince Menschikoff, on

the eve of his departure from Constantinople, the Prin-
cipalities of Moldavia and Wallachia would be occupied
by Russian troops. The Sultan could not accede to so
insulting a demand ; but when the actual occupation of

¡polities took place, the Sultan did not, as he

.R AGAINST RUSSIA. [Our. XJH,

might have done, in the exercise of his undon
declare war, but addressed a protest tO h

Her  .Majesty,  in conjunction  with  the Boi
Austria, I ;

to meet any just demands of the Emperor of t;
. -nity and independence of the Sultan;

and had '

rityfor the enjoyment by the Christian subji
h ir privileges and immunities, she would have

found it in the offei : be Sultan.
Bui a- the sei urity was do! offered in I
cial ami M-iaiav stipulation with Rui I
Twice lias this offer been made by the Sultan, and recom-
mended by the four Powers, once by a ;

\ Leuna, :'iud subsequently nmdilied h\  the  I'oiV,

once by the proposal of bases of negotiation agreed upon
■ i approved

at Vienna on the 18th of January, as offering to
parties the means of arriving at an understanding in a

and honourable manner.
It is thus manifest, thai a rigl t fur Kussia to interfere

in   the   ordinary   relations of Turki>h

i. and not the happini ■ ■ iiinmniiies
Kusaian Go-

vernment ; to such a demand the Solían would nol Bub-
liiit, and his Highness, in self-defence, declared war upon

Kussia;   bul her Majesty, nevertheless, in conjunction
d her endeavours to restore

. ■ a the contending
The time has, however, now arrived, when the advice

and  reni'iii

m holly inellc. linl, and the military préparai i   u

ii.iilv moie extended, it is but too obvious that
the Empero ntéred upon a course of po-
licy which, if unchecked, must lead to the destruction of
the Ottoman empire,

In   ihn  conjuncture, her Maje ly feels  called  upon by

io ally the integrity and indi
empire lie

if lier peuple with i ■■ ■ I

wrong, by a desire to avert from her dominions most niju-
ii   ¡i'   .i\e Kurope from  tin

a Power v. hich has violated the feil I
opinion of the civilised world, to take

.conjunction with the Emperor of the French,
for the defence of the Suban.

lier Maiest) is persuaded thai in so acting she will have

the conhai support of her people, and that the pretext of
zeal for the Christian religion   will   he   used   in vain to

m undertaken in disregard of its holy
■

Her Majesty humbly trusts that her efforts may be suc-

■   Proi Ldenee, pi ■>■ o
ife and solid foundations.

WestminstiTf March 28t 18.31.

JJECI.AIÏATION.

Tin: Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of
(¿real Britain and Irel ind, having been com] elled to take
Up arms in support of an ally, is desil i
war as little onerous as possible to the Powers
she remains at peace.

■

cessary obstruction, her Majesty is willing, for the pre-
sent, to waive ¡i part of the belligerent right!
m it to her by the law of nations.

p «üble for her Majesty to forego the exercise of
her right of seizing articles contraband of war, and of
preventing neutrals from bearing the enemy* 1
and she must maintain the rights of a belligerent to pre-
vent neutrals from breaking ; ...ele which

I with an adequate force against the
enemy's forts, harbours, or coasts.

But her Majesty will waive the right of seüing enemy's
on board a neutral vessel, unless it he contra-

band of war.
It is not her Majesty's intention to claim the confisca-

tion of neutral property,not being contraband of war, found
on board enemy's mips, and bar Majesty further declares

; anxious to lessen as much
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of war, ami to restrict its opérations to the regularly
he couutry, it is not her present in-

•erâof marque for the cone

I   eel. 2% IMt.

Ia accordance with the last part of the de-

Russian merchant« resident in
were informed that, so long as they

the laws of the country, and al

from giving any information to the enemy, tin y
should remain unmolested. A similar conces-
sion to modern notions of humanity in war was

made by the French emperor. How far the
Banian and (¡reek merchants in England and
France entend into the spirit, of these conces-

sions it is not easy to determine; but the public
i has I" en eertainh a

tin-in  ill   this  n lias   !,■ in wr ¡1

informed  of everything which transpired  in
England, in which she has had any inl

On the 30th of March, Lord John
gave notice of motion for an address to her
majesty, in reply to the royal message, and in
support  ( f hi r i a of war.
This announcement was followed  bj
such as might be expected from a pub
ing of citizens, hut which, in the Commons of

England, on an 11 i gravity, provi ,1
•Mi of reeling by flhich tin- country

and its representatives wen- animated.
.; i ¡,   Lord John  Bus* II  pn fai ed bis motii n
by a long speech, in which he replied to the
artiele published in tin- government i
St. Petersburg, animadverting upon hi
spcei h at the beginning of ii
which was the occasion of bi¡j
its privai ."   The

moved by Lord John, was adopted by
tin-  Souse,  alter a dibate inl
warmth was thrown by a vi rj i
invective from Mr. Bright, one oi the -
for If anchester, to which Lord Palmen
liven il  a reply, which, for calm dignity, lueid

d authority, and cutting
.   seid,,m been equalled in :

mons of England.    The effect of thi
and the country was decisive,

and conduced much to that increased confidence
in his lordship's statesmanship, non
manly British feeling, which has since charac-

lings of the country towards
him.

The aililn  s adopted by the House was the
following:

Ifosi   Obacioto  SovxBXiGX,—We,  your
■

United Kingdom of G

endeavours to preserve to your people the 1 '
peace, and of our perfect confidence in joia

-  to terminate the calami: i -
thiit object can be ■flfflmrplisl with the
honour of vour Majesty's crown and •!.
people. "We have observed, with deep
Majesty's endeavours have been frustrated by the spirit

-: ,n displayed by Ü Bsia, in his
:

"Wallachia and Moldavia;  ,e :  equitable

terms of peace, proposed and of tour of
the principal Powers of Europe ; ami in the ¡
of immense  forces to support his  in
These pretensions appear to us, your faithful Commons,

B< e of th,. Turki.1'   l

and we feel that the I
part, a firm determination to oo-operate with you]

ronfi resistance to tl
ther ■ggrandiaeme&t would bo dangerous to the

independence of Europe.

The same evening th: - -.- as voted
in the Commons, it was also  moved   in  the

,rl of Clarendon, after

which very much surj, i , id John
Russell in the Commons ; justifying, in forcible
and indignant terms, the course pursued by the

:.,i her government, in at last answer-

ing by war the duplicity,  injustice, and in-
sults of Russia.   Lords Derby and lialmesbury

:  discontent   with  the
ment of the Tui u by the

government, and Ear] Qrey peevishl]
his concurrence  with   : In  the
■pi ii ii oI tie- Earl of Derby refi rence was made
to the memorandum ol  1844,  which was ad-

vernment; and reminded Lord Aberdeen that
as he was then foreign I allowed

orandum to pass without an]

sion of disapprobation oi

key, which i; si ii waa not un-
natural that, upon the noble earl Aberdeen)

,t a con-
formity of the policy of tin- British govern-
ment with his own. To this jusl critiqua
Lord Abcnli i n had the extraordinary temerity
to reply, that he regard, d the memorandum of

1844 with satisfaction, because it pledged the
Russian government to do nothing without the
concurrence of Great Britain !

Having already placed this memorandum
before our readers, in connection with the
secret correspondence, they can judge how
little chance there was of the vigorous prose-
cution of a war against Russia, for its designs

upon Turkey, by a minister who could
himself satiafii d with a document so transparent
in its spirit and intuition. Its aim was to en-
gage England, in connivance with Russia—i;
not  participation—in   1 apon   the
Turkish Empire; and the whole secret corre-
spondence was no more than an effort to bring
out more fully the vi, v r, whoso
approbation of such a document inspired the
czar with hope that, so far as the English go-
vernment was concerned, the i
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believe that, for his interests and objects, " the
right man was in the right place."

Notwithstanding the murmurs of the oppo-
sition against the cabinet, the vote was car-

and the House of L

thus pledged to the war policy of the govern-

ment.

On the 3rd of April, the House met soon after

two o'clock, and a deputation of peers, in full

dress, weut in procession to the palace, and

presented their address to her majesty. The

queen returned the following reply :—

" Hv Loi'.ds,—I thank you for your loyal

and dutiful address. It is highly gratifying to

me to receive the assurances of your co-opera-

tion, in giving effect to the measures which I

consider necessary for the honour of my erowu
and the welfare of my people."

Her majesty having intimated that she would

receive the address of the House of Commons

at three o'clock, the members waited upon her

with it at that hour. She returned a similar

answer to the one she had sent to the Lords.

The procession of the Comnr

public   attention.     The  way front   the  palace
at Westminster to Buckingham  Palace, was
thronged with a multitude whose loyalty and

enthusiasm were stimulated to the hi ■
gree.    The members were cheered as 11

riages  passed through the  crowds, et]

those most noted as approving of the war.   The

leader of the opposition was the object of much

notice, the people paid discriminating compli-
ments to his abilities, creditable to men many

of whom  apparently moved   in the humblest

walks of life.    Colonel Sibthorp was the only

exception to the popularity of the members;

his carriage was followed by a low and boister-

ous mob, whose language was not calculated to
add anything to the vanity of the gallant mem-

ber.     When the Speaker's carriage passed the

entrance - Palace, the well-known

countenance of Mr. Brothcrton, the member for

Salford, reminded the crowd of Cobden and

Bright, and they inquired for those peace-
loving representatives of the great industrial

sections of the country, in terms the politeness

of which might have been easily exceeded. As

several of the members went in military or

naval uniforms, they were objects of vigorous
applause, whatever their political reputation.

These indications of feeling and opinion on the
part of the masses can never be overlooked

with safety; had the members of her ma-

jesty's government been more attentive to these

symptoms of the popular convictions and sym-

pathies, they might have been spared a dis-

honourable retreat from office, their country
been spared much suffering, and the loss of

some renown. It is not from the highest

circles, in a free state, that opinion finds its

way throughout the community; it rather as-
cends to those circles, supporting their influence,

pervading their councils, or sweeping away
I. When we kindle a fire, we do

not place the light at the top of the pile, but
beneath it, and it will aseen,! by every crevioe
through which air can find an access, and finally
envelop the whole. The working intellects
of a nation are always nearer the mast

they are to the exclusive circles of high birth

and courtly associations : and henee, generally,

the popular crowd is affected with progressive
opinions and great national sympathies, before
the privili e aware that the mind
nf any considerable section of the community
is in motion, or that a public opinion is forming,
which has the heart of the nation within it,

and will assert itself, although governments
and dynaslii s pass away before its power.   The

tion of Englishmen  has wit-
aes of vast and universal interest

in this great metropolis, but never, hitherto,

one so replete with momentous meaning, as
the procession of their representatives from

the queen's palace at Westminster to her pa-
I'milicn. We shall never forget the

scene, still less our emotions on beholding it,

as the cortège passed us, when about to enter

,- gates. Metaphysicians tell us that

it is a proof of the freshness and genuineness

of feeling, when the impression is remembered
the incidents which occa-

sioned it ; and now, as we look back upon that

brave pageant, its lines of carriages, its guards,
its men of historic note, its popular leaders and
men of action, all seem to vanish away from tho

it into a dim and ßhadowy outline,

while the emotions it awakened are as vivid as

when they were formed. "We felt that—how-

ever the men into whose hands the destinies
and honour of the nation were committed,

might trifle with the sacred trust—there were
tokens in the utterances ofthat multitude, that

they would watch their rulers with a eonstitu-

tional jealousy, which would be satisfied by no
pretences, and quieted with no excuses. The

heart of the people was set upon the liberation

of Europe from the apprehensions with which

it was haunted concerning the gigantic force of

an unscrupulous empire, ever prompt to wield

that force to break down every safeguard of

liberty with which the wisdom and valour of
past ages had surrounded nationalities.

On the 29th of March, orders in council were

promulgated, and published in the London
concerning reprisals, embargoes, and

prizes. Amongst these one is worthy of being
singled out, as it showed the desire of the go-

vernment— a desire which was thoroughly
approved of by the people—to make war bear

a more humane aspect than it had hitherto

borne in past struggles.
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tag compelled to declare war

much as possible I

ah the advine of her Privy
' Russian

.

a .weil until the 10th dav of
: lie date hereof, for loading

departing, from sie i.

- ships, shall be permitted to continue
their papers, it shall

before the
. it nothing

ingon board any offl
prohibited,

■ ; iiii-iit.

i ' bound for

OS, shall be

-

niinue her

And the Right rjon. the  I hits of her

ni ilie Lord Wt
them inns

C. C. Ci

On the81st ol March, (lie eoremony of pro-

through, « Lthout any el tile pomp w 1

I   that,  proceeding  in   formel  times.
Tin   propel officers, unattended, ascended the

There was of oonrse a crowd—I'm' when is there
uni   a  crowd   apon   thai   great   highway  ol

'I'he assemblage list oed « i
ful alienee, gave three hearty el.
melted away into tin at of the
•Meal   till..Ill,'  I'M']'   flowing by  these elll   haunts

of commerce which surround that world-noted
spot.

The House of Lords, at the suggestion ofthe
Karl of I . Majesty

thai she would he pleased to set apart -
for national humiliation and prayer.   This mo-
tion naturally "called up"   the Archbishop of
Canterbury, wh i don of his gn at

- the war us a just one, and one upon
which the nation might, with i

Perhaps there is

any Church, or in anv
a hose high character entitles him more

t.. generation  and   esteem   than An
Sunnier:   a man nf   the meekest ami

spirit, a lover ami promoter of peace in the
Church  and   in   the  World,  whose liberal ami

i.'U spirit has warn  for him the love ol
Christi e s his extensive learning,

; tgment, and elegant i
for him universal respect,    nothing could in-

duce such a man to pronounce a war just which
he believed to be otherwise; and no i

could be more clear, explicit, and solemn, than

that which he adopted when committing his

judgment to its defence.     It is a vie

upon such men, when the advo. :

at any price" represent the pn -
supported by those who delight in blood.    War

is terrible; but,  as Lord Palm.

House of Commons, in answer to Mr.

" there are calamities which nations m ,-

still worse than war, and there are tl

which peace maybe adv.

It was not until the 26th of April
day of fasting and humiliâti-a:

In the meantime, the country was tilled with

warlike bustle, and troops were hurraing en
by rail and ship to their destination
land which their valour was I rpei t. i
On  the fast-day solemnity   eh

of the population.    Pray) r :

from thousands of sanctuaries and millions I f
ad   their   prayers   win

menta,  not unmerited, fell upon the
country ere such   triumphs  were   g]

have   sino*   moved   the   old   ehuivh   lulls   of

England  to  merry music,  when   tin

tions of the people ascended with their p. &] ;
but the prayers of that solemn day wi

. the Lord of Hosts in vain.    1

proclamation ■ i proola-
■ ale by the whole people, and made

from the thresholds of their temples.     It was

u tn awaken conscience, if tl e

tilg    as    to   the    ¡il-l e

el it was one to revive

Ightfu]   and  church-going   people, that,

the enemy against whom their 1

to battle, sought a universal and ruthl

before which, if not checked   in  his
lucir

" Happy homes and altars free"

would be desecrated  together.     This day of

■ tall to the whole peo]

the churches where they worshipped, and the
ids where the dust of their fathers

slept, to arm for the preservation of the great

principle of national independence ; for if this

principle be violated with impunity upon the

by the more powerful states of Europe,

England might herself be assailed by

In the pride and presumptive

Collections were made in all the
on the fast-day, on behalf of the v. i

children of those who had gone out f
country in the defence of her ally : I

showed,   by  the   universal   lil

with which they were made, that ah

well as resolute  spirit animated the nation's

Throughout the months of April and May
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troops proceeded to theEast. and reinforcements
to the Baltic deet wire from time to time

dispatched, as circumstances seemed to require.

It would border on prolixity, after the details
given of the embarkation of troops before the
declaration of war was made, to recount the

regiments afterwards selected for service, or the

of the troops to depart for the field of
IS literally an army of

volunteers. No conscription brought to its
depots the unwilling and wee],ing rustic, torn

from his obscure home and the circle of his
family, unable  to  comprehend  the causes or

-ter. Nor were there-

parades of silent and • men, whose

reluctant battalions went sorrowfully forward

to encounter dangers which to them offered no

glory. A sense of duty, animated by a gallant

nature, made the whole army ready to offer

themselves for foreign service. The memory
of their great chief, so lately removed by

and the assurance of victory which

his command inspired, filled the imagination

of the soldiery, and made them aspire to pre-

serve the great renown his genius and their

own valour had Bhed apon their arms:—

: ten had poured
it!  1 .,■

But e ; umained on their swords
; yet,"

On the same day upon which the nnnounce-

D   of England to

lives of her people that peace
was no longer  possible, the Emperor of the

French made a similar announcement to the

;   the minister of

ad the message of the Emperor. A
similar communication was made to the senate,

which body rose, and with repeated i !
cries of Vive l'Empereur, attested their zeal for

the honour of Erance and the dignity

chief. Thus the two nations buried together

¡lie rivalry of the past, and commenced a m w
rivalry, where success should consist in ren-

dering the greater aid to the arms, and bearing

stimony to the military

virtue of each other.    Waterloo was :
nged by the heir of his house whose

power, but not greatness, perished on that

field; and avenged, not by the vulgar violence
of ignoble hatred, but by a competition of
magnanimity and justice, subserving the welfare
of mankind." Thus perish for ever the feuds of
France and England! May they live only in
the stories of their fatuity and misfortunes—
of the individual and national greatness they

; .rth—and of the principles and aims

which rent the fair bosom of Western Europe,
i tin- resources of the most fertile lands,

and engaged in mutual warfare two nations

destined by Providence to grow great Bide by
side, until "the hour for mutual support should

I AGAINST RUSSIA. [Cuap. N1II.

come, and display their greatness together.
A new convention between the two

ments was signed in London on the 18th of

April; the object of the two courts being the
re-establishment of peace between the sultau

and tl'.e czar, so as to guarantee the integrity

of the Ottoman Empire. They disclaimed all

exclusive advantages, ai
only to protect the public interests of Europe.

To these proceedings the czar could n

inilitl'creiice. Every means Unit his

cunning and the state-craft of his counsellors
could adopt, was resorted to, for the purpose of
inflating the pride of race, and intensifying the

religious bigotry of the Russian population.
The popes, as the Greek priests are called, were,
however, his most effectual instruments. Whe-
ther the story was originated by the czar him-
self is uncertain, hut there is no do
with his connivance, a strange tale was cir-

culated throughout all Russia by the popes.

It was said that the emperor had a vision of
St. Nicholas, his patron saint—the patron saint
of Russia, and, very odd coincidence, the
patron saint of thieves! For three s
nights the apparition of the sain! wi
safed. He, upon the first appearance, ques-
tioned the czar as to his motives in undertaking
a religious war against the Turks. The czar

replied that he had only one motive — the
desire to plant the Cross upon Si. Sophia, The

saint disappeared with a doubtful expression
of countenance, as well he might, but seemed
more disposed to push an investigation of the

matter on his second apparition. The czar,
after many pious asseverations, such as might

By saint dead or living, disclaimed all
motives of personal ambition, and professed tho
war to be a crusade for tin- orthodox Church.

It was not, however, the Earl of Aberdeen, or

the Duke of Wellington with whom his impe-

rial majesty had to do this time : the saint was
as inquisitive a visitor as Sir Georg

ton Seymour, and would not be put nil' with
nn re declarations, even on " the word of a

gentleman." Still, with an expression of du-

bious reflection upon his countenance, Saint
Nicholas vanished, like other ghosts, on the
last shadow of the retiring night. The third
visit of the saint was marked by great solemnity:

in tones of imperious but sacred authority,
such as none other could think of using to a
czar, he demanded whether, possibly, the gran-
deur of the enterprise, the richness of the pos-
session, and an impatience of any independence

in surrounding nations, had not influenced his
imperial protégé. Nicholas, the czar, once
again assured Nicholas, the saint,—with all that
cunning persuasiveness which is said to I« long
to the family of Romanoff, and which De Cus-

tine attributes to the whole Sclave race,—that

he was entirely free from cupidity or aggran-
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disement, or any other feeling not approved

of where St. Nicholas came from ; but that
he meditated what all saint«, whether living

in heaven or in holy Russia, must desire to
see accomplished—the glory of the only true

and orthodox Church.    Wreathed with smiles
than the glory which surrounded

him, the saintly patron of saintly Rrj
its chief: "Go,   my son!   God will

prosper you ; your arms will be crowned with

.  vour name shall  be associated with

the triumph of the orthodox failli ; God, who

senl me to you, will give you the victory!"

disappeared, leaving the devout czar
still mort; devout, and resolved, under such a

sanction, and with such prognostics of success,

to defy the Mo bismatic French,
and the infidel English. This story prepared

the  mii' 1 of the multi-
■ the canting and hypocritical manifestó

which followed fast Upon its circulation.

MANIFESTO.

)ty ÜM  '

I, Ac., &c,
tO I'll nur ■'. ii :—

■ with the
■ ■■. ei nment, we hav<

Ji:iii alona

hta  of   the

-

,    i
At that period ■

■ utiiii; our inten)
iinmicnt, Kurland ami Kimice throw off the m

our différence with Turkey i

bu r .1 ¡ut of her p

talted it.

1

■

■

■

■

. ■

li is for tlu- faith i m that wo combat!

" God with us—who against us?"

ntfttTg;, on the 11th day of the month
vi April, in the year ol grace 1864, .im:

.\ much mnrc important document than the

1er   the   alleged
oi the vision.   The m

1 tsrae a declara-
tion of war counter to the declaration of the

DECLARATION.

France and Great Britain have at hut openly left the
system of disguised hostility which they had adopted
towards Russia, especially bv'the entrance of ti

The result of the explanations which they fa
of that measure was of  a nature to lead   ta a
of reciprocal relations between them and the   !
Cabinet.

Tins hut fact waa shortly followed by a communication
-. through their   i

Consuls, invited  the Imperial Government  to
m Principalities within a given term, winch

. lull more
month.

, thing from one of the two heiligeren,
anything from the other?    This is

■

Cabinet.    To eracu il
. 'if a fulßlment, bj i - rnment,

of the conditions to which the Emperor made the

bruni ni' a war which the
■    ■

1 point of

: that in form, it
should  become still   more  m

■

al the expiration of which a refusal, or the absent e of any
■ ouvraient

: war.

To a summons bo partial in its teneur, as practically

■ Bmperor.
have just publicly

-■ to their

m a itate
it li will root upon

her.

In tin' presence of roch <■ ly remains

■
'<

HP aim-,

.     i

1 the polemic. The

i ni the rupture ■
which  contains   up to   that  point  the

.
maritime

initiative of  the   |

position in which th< ü I
and leil them
ing.    Unprejudiced minds will hart bei n able I
there all the con so I
tho maintes
Vienna note, whilst the incn

■   ■

: I war with us.'

.  the Principalities, which is taken
■

would have led to Bom

I

reroment
had the right to regard all the]
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Porte had not contested  as acquired for any ulterior
proposition. "lie.    An attempt g

Dew conditions upon us ; what had
hitherto be ■    declared inadmissible ;   the
complaints of Russia were ignored, as also an]

i, uid all its counter-
propositions rejected without discussion. At the same
time, measures contrary to its rights as a belligerent
Power coincident in the Black Sea with the conditions

; from Vienna, were adopted, as if to
character of compulsion to any adhesion on its part.
Finally, all honourable retreat was cleverly cut off from
it by an imperious summons, euch as Russia never before
received within the whole period of its history, even at

hen a conqueror at the head of armed Europe
invaded its *

Not being able to close their eyes upon the insufficiency
of the ni'   , as war, and upon the want of
proportion which exists between its effects and its cause,
the two Powers are obliged to exaggerate its object by

the most vague accusations ;
They allege that their honour and material interests

hurt—projects on our side of aggran
•t in Turkey—the independence of the Porte,

lily, the balance of

power in Europe, which, according to them, is threatened
; reponderance.

All these general imputations rest upon no foundation

We have never attacked the honour ofthe two Courts.
If that honour has been placed in jeopardy, it has been

■

Intimid LÜon, wh i
foil.    Tin ".
Russia to Ii i would not

consent to her own humiliation, they say that they are

have not been hurt by us

either,    fhi which they wish
us.   On the contrary, it is

much more seriously by at-
Ln the North and in the South, in our ports,

ami on different pointa of our
The policy of aggrandisement and conquest which they

. i us been refuted by all her acta since
1815.   Of her neighbours in Germany, and in the North,
U i here one which during the last forty years have had to

complain of an attack, or even of an attempt atan attack,
up"ii the integrity <d his ]»>-

, although we have been at war with

idrianople exists to attest the moderate
use we have made of our success; and since then, at two

Lntervala, the Ottoman Empire has beenBaved by us from
imminent ruin.

■ --in- Constantinople, if that empire
should fall—the intention of forming a permanent estab-
lishment then—have been too publicly, too solemnly dis-

■ its to be entertained on that subject
that do not originate in a distrust whieh nothing can cure.

ill shortly show whether the Powers or Russia
k the most fatal blow, not only against the in-

■,  but against the  very existence of Turkey.

As a *)rice for the interested services given to her, she has
lunced by treaty the distinguishing privilege

of every independent power—that of making peace, or de-
ir, at its own free will, at the moment, and on

the conditions it mav itself deem most advisable.     She
■will be forced to subscribe to an engagement which will

liity of civil and religious rights to all her sub-
sau will sincerely applaud so important a gua-

rantee, obtained in favour of all the Christians in Turkey,
if it succeed in assuring it to them in a really efficacious
manner.    But in presence of a revolution which would so
profoundly alter alt the constituent bases of the Ottoman

at, ltus-ia has the right to be surprised that an
nt bv which the Sultan confined himself to con-

fions privileges already existing, and emanating
from our treaties with him, should have been deelared an

- ^uvereignty and his independence.

It is for Europe—not for the two Powers—to decide if
,1 equilibrium really runs the risks which are

attributed to it from the supposed excessive preponderance
of Russia.    It is for it to examine which weighs heaviest

to-day apon the freedom of action of states—Ru
a formidable alliance, the prêteur*

.
threats to compel them t"

that have come pretensions the moat fa

. aty, and to the independen«
if in Grreeoe, in Sicily, in Naples, m Tuscany,
against those rights that she has deelared: «
Germany, between the great Governments, she I

: -ii union ; whether, morally
in Lombardy, and materially in Hungary, her eil.-rts have
not been consecrated to the maintenance of equilibrium ;
and whether the blows that an preparing against hi r, the
isolation in which it is hoped to plane her, by handing
over the  political world to a far different   BOrl   oí  prepon-
derance, will not rath* c be the annihilation of that equi-
librium.

We  thus sec  to   what  the  vague
against  liussia  are  reduced.

:i the true
motive of a war for which, jud

u ) to thi moral, in-
:ni conuneroisJ interests of the en) u

that it will  really accelerate the ruin ot   the .< |

whieh  it  made  the  pretext   to nave   from  un   i

peril.   The true motive was pubUelv proclaimed by the
English Ministers, when the. averted he| ire I'ai'liament,

that the moment bad arrived at last when it i
rj liussia.

■ [efend that influí i try to the
Russian nation than ■

of it—that, the Emperor, obliged in Hpite of Dim
hark in this contest, is uhout. to devote  all the  DUMM of
resistance which are furnished by the devotion and pa-

i bis people.    Se trusta thai ' tod.
. ted   Russia in the day of (rial, will   .

once more in thi le,    He sincerely
laments   the    infinite evils which   are   ah.ml   I

humanity ; hut at tin- same time he feeli it to ;
to protest solemnly againsl i bs u oil: ■
down l>\ the two Powers, winch throw upon bun alone all
the responsibility of them.     They are tree, with.ml, doubt,

to adopt against B be oonre-
nient to them ; but it does not belong to them to lay the
consequences to his charge.    The responsibility ox the
calamities of a war belongs to the Power which declares
it, not to that which is hound to accept it.

St. Petersburg, March 30, 1854.

That the czar was not wholly indifferent to
the opinion of Europe, was shown by the fact

that, in the same issue of the St. ]'<■

Journal, an elaborate reply was made to the
allegations of Sir G. II. Seymour; and an at-

tempt, utterly impotent and futile, to remove
the prejudice created throughout Europe by

the publication of the scent correspondence,
engaged the conductors of that journal in
several leading articles.

The declarations and manifesto were not
empty boasts—practical eiferte for war followed
them on a gigantic scale. Never in the his-

tory of the world did a nation make such pro-

digious struggles for the efficient conduct of

hostilities as Kussia appeared to make, after

thus " taking up the glove" which the allies

had thrown down, liussia allows too little in-

sight to her proceedings, in either war or peace,

to enable us to present to our read*
doubtless, would prove instructive, u

a new chapter in the history of oppression.
Forced loans, conscriptions, impressments, and
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even the plunder of her own subjects, were
to procure the men and material ne-

The  most  surprising  thing  about

ce of the

in their own degradation  and  suffer-

ing.    However averse to military service, and

anxious, individually, to evade the loans and
he plunder, yet all seemed to take these

thing)  as a matter of course—done on the

whole with the most excellent intentions—the

only methods open to  the czar to recruit at

once  his  ranks   and   his  exhausting   exche-

quer,  and essential to the ultimate glory of

all Russians, and of their holy and orthodox

Church.

rlrcsses on the shores and islands of

the Gulfs of Bothnia and Finland,
Btrong  and well  garrisoned,   were   p

with men and replenished with munitions of

-war.    Every method that cunning, tl.

sian cunning could  devise, wai   brought  into
requisition to encourage the nun of th

The emperor himself and his family
li and other fortresses, and las

maji siy painfully oooupied himself with the
detail of I 1 means

frontier, such as he reasonably supposed might

defy all the fleets, if not the armies, which the

world could send against him. All this was
accomplished while- already th

¡ras suffering, and heavy failures fell
commercial houses of the two

■   pitáis.    St. Petersburg
ne,i-,- than atosoow, bul the •
inanities of both cities were suffering.    Yet
will  it be believed thai  the mercantile in-

especially in Moscow, were for war!
They not only made no remonstrance, suchas

(hey indirectly might have made against its

. luit they of their own accord, where

no forced loan fell upon them, supplied the

government exchequer. The richer merchants

of Moscow were among the most violent

fanatics of the empire. A remarkable paper.

published in th
burg, met with  enthusiastic approbation from

'    ses, ;,s well  as from the army, land-

owners, and priests:—

" The Emperor of all the Russias had at
heart the unhappy fate of ten millions of or-

thodox Christians groaning under the infamous
yoke of [slamism, and our gnat czar, in his
quality of legitimate sovereign and guardian

loxy, demanded Iron» the sultan a
guarantee for the welfare of the orthodox
Christians subjected to his rule. The rights

of nur emperor «lute back several centuries.

At the fall of Byzantium under the yoke of
Mohammedans, when the reigning dynasty of
the empire of the Bast was extinct, all the
Greek authorities confirmed the solemn charter

: 17

of the Patriarch of Constantinople, Josaphat,
who  called  to  the   throne John IV .
Duke of Russia, and recognised him

legitimate   and   hereditary  sovereign.      The
original of the said charter, which is written
in   the   Greek  language,   and  signed  by the

Patriarch Josaphat,  thirty-four metropolitans,
two bishops, and two archbishops, i.

preserved at Choscou, in the archives of the

minister of foreign affairs.    It was drawn up

in 1451."
This publication, issued contemporaneously

with  the   declaration  and the manit

ceiving   the  approbation  of the peoi

stimulating, as it was  intended  to do.  their

enthusiasm, is a curious comment both upon
the grievances set forth in the declaration, and

the avowals of opposition to an enlarg
independent Greek kingdom made by his ma-

Bir (1. II, Seymour.

■ withstanding the pre-
sence  of the  allied   fleets,   th

utemporaneously with

.is above recorded,  in a manner oha-

v,   enterprise,   labour,
and vigilance, with which llussia everywhere

noounter.   From
tiide  Russe,   wo   extract   an   article

which shows  ii and   spirit  with
n in  naval  authorities   in   the

Black  Bea conducted their dai

9hieb, in tin.

they pr,

who   seemed   to   make   only   a   display   of
: —

" Alter the occupation of the eastern shores
of the Black  Bea,   in   tin-  last  wai

Turkey, the government had din
tion to tl. . of the infam,,i:

ii, who form the prin-

cipal artie L s of commerce between the moun-

taineers of the Caucasus and the Turks. AVith

this object, it had elected all along the coast

1 etwoi n Ghelendjik and Gagri a series of tem-

áis, and had established cruisers by
means of galleys of a particular construction,

manned by Cossacks from the Si ; of Azoff.
Thanks to this a il' d by

. cks,  the object of humanity which

the government had proposed to itself h

until now achieve!.

" At present, the circumstances und,
these posts had been built having changed, it

iv to consider  that  in
quence of their position they had no 1

munication with  each  other,   and  tfa

garrisons,   therefore,   left  completely
from the main body of our forces, could not

be of any service in the general system of our

future operations.

" On these grounds the Aide-de-can :
ral Prince Alenschikolf was ordered to suppress

'AR AGAI>ST RUSSIA.
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these posts, after having withdrawn the gar-
risons.    Prince líenschikoff has accomplished
Uiis service with the success which accompanies
all the operations of the fleet in the Black Sea.

" On the 3rd of March he dispatched from

Ghelendjik  the  steamer Modolots, under  the
flag of Vice-admiral Serebriakoff, towing row-
boats ;   the  Crimea, under  the flag i
admiral Panflloff, towing  the  Mama/ trans-

port ship ; the  Odessa, towing the B
Chersonese, towing the  Gostogai ;   the

towing  the  Kodos ;    the Mogoutchg,   towing
the Tsemes ; and the Argonaute, towing row-
boats.

"In coasting along the shores of Circassia,
and whenever they arrived opposite a post,
they left the vessels necessary for the embark-

ation of the garrisons; but on approaching

Navaghinsk two steamers, the one French, the
other English, were signaled. The embark-
ation was suspended, and measures wi

to prepare for action; however, the enemy's
ships remained in the offing, passed before

ours, and the embarkation was resumed.

" In the meantime, opposite the post Yólia-

minoff, these two steamers stopped the hired
?   fl-i/b;  two  officers  bailed  her,  and

addressed to her commander, Lieutenant Tche-

byscheff, the following questions:—
" ' What steamers have you seen near the

post of Navaghinsk : ' Answer—' Some Rus-
sian steamers of war.'

" 'What are they doing at that point?'
Answer—' There is an admiral there, and lie

has not told me his instructions.'

" ' Who is burning the posts, you or tlieCir-
: '     Answer—' We.'

" 'Why do you burn them . ' Answer—

' Because such is the order given.'

" ' Where is your fleet ? ' Answer—' I

don't know, but I believe it to be at sea, and
very near.'

" Alter having received these answers, the
two steamers departed, having described them-

selves as the Mogador and the Sampson.

" On the 5th the whole expedition anchored
at Novorossiisk, where it disembarked the gar-
risons of the posts of Navaghinsk, Golovine,

. Veliaminoff,  Tenghinsk,  and Novo-
troitsk.

" Stormshad prevented the squadron of Rear-
admiral Voukotitch embarking the garrison of
the post of St. Esprit. The removal of this
garrison took place between the 9th and 10th
by means of the steamer Gromonosses, aboard
which was sent Colonel Skolkoff, aide-de-camp
to the emperor.

" From all these posts, besides the garrisons,
which make up an effective force of 5000 men,

ibarked all the families of the soldiers,

the workmen, and a great part of the  stores

of the crown.    The rest, as well as the build-

ing,  were burnt, and the fortifieati
blown up.

" Our military resources have thus been aug-
mented by an important body ol
accustomed to war by long service m the centre
of an unsubdued country."

While so busy on all his frontiers,
found time and means to negotiate with Persia,

and to menace and cany tear  into  the heart

of Central Asia.

Auxious to have early intelligence of what

passed in London and Paris, the electric
telegraph had long been in operation between

St. Petersburg and Warsaw, and for some

time great numbers of men were employed
in completing the line which was to ex-
tend from Warsaw to the Prussian fron-
tier. But in order to make every avenue of

information available, the czar caused the

portion of the line already constructed to be
connected with the Prussian telegraph near

Myslowitz, so as to place St. Petersburg at
once in communication with the capitals of

Western Europe. Before a regiment embark-
ing in England, or a ship of war ordered to

reinforce the Beets, could get out of the
Channel, the czar's minister of war would be
informed of its strength and destination. There

was no reciprocity in these advantages, the

11 ne was closed and guarded—used only

for state purposes.

I i not our readers suppose from all this

activity, and multiplication of offensive and de-
fensive agencies, that liussia was as strong

as such amazing efforts would indicate. The
exertions were wonderful, but they were

exhausting. Russia hoped by the energy
she evinced, and the activity and vigilance
she displayed, to awe the coalition, or at
all events intimidate the vacillating courts
of Germany. Every conscription told fear-

fully upon her wealth, as well as upon the

numbers available for military service; and

'I, or coerced loan, which found its
way to her treasury, embarrassed her com-

merce, for which her own capital is insufficient.

The unworked natural resources of Russia are,

like the extent of her territory, vast ; but the

available resources which she has at com-

mand for aggressive purposes are only great
, through successive reigns, her czars

have laid up accumulations of naval and mili-

tary appliances such as no nation ever before

husbanded; that when the hour of resistance
to her aggression should arrive, which she of

course foresaw, she might appal the world by

the state of prepa nee or conquest

in which she might be found. Do Custine

happily describes what Russia really is, as

to her resources, when he bantcringly 6ays :

—" Russia is a book, the table of whose con-

tents  is  magnificent;   but beware  of going
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further.     If you turn over the leaves,  you
will  find  no performance  answering   to   the
promise; all the chapters are hue!, ,1. hut all

have to be filled up.    How many of the Rus-
sian forests are only marshes, where you will

at a faggot ! How many distant regi-
ments are there without men; and cities and

roads which  exist only in project!    The na-

vet nothing more than a puff

1 upon Europe—dupe of a diplomatic

I have found here no real life, except

■he emperor's; no constitution, except

that of the court."

It will be seen by the least observant reader

motto with which   tl
headed is nobly applicable to the poli j

I  by  Rusai..
sought peace by war;   Russia only permitted
peace so long as she was not ready for war.

Their aim was the consolidation of European»

independence; her aim the subjugation of the

territory, and the freedom of all nations.   31 y

the allied governments continue the stl

under the glorious motto of   the gre

who made it his own, and truly took j>eacc by

¡car ',

CHAPTER XIV.

Till:   CONDITION   OF   1TJBKRT   WHEN   WAS   WAS   DECLARED   HT   THE  WESTERN  TOWERS.—
DEPOSITION m- THE SHEIK-ÜL-I8LAM.—THE TUBCO-OBEEK - -.   AM' RITT1 HE
OF DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS BETWEEN THE SULTAN AND THE KLNI
TIOH  BETWEEN  THE ALLIES AND TURKEY.—OPERATIONS OF  TUE HOSTILE ARMIES  UN
THE ASIATIC FRONTIER.

" He, « III
Which, without ra

Win .\- the news of the declaration of war by

the Western powers reached Constantinople,
all classes,   l'riiiu   the vicinity ol'  the  sultan's

throne   to   the   boatmen   who   ply   th
upon   the silver   Bosphoros,   were   will   with
joy.      Turkish  gravity gave   way   1,

cheering influeni e of the occasion.   The arrival

of the tidings  was opportune,  for m

with  the   allies  pervaded  the capital  and  the

country.    It was not believed that they were
■ conduct

of the admirals, and so dilatory tie- proceed-
ings of tin- governments, that the Turks lest

Idenee in tin- zeal of their su]

The demands of the Western powers for reli-
gious liberty ¡>> the Christians were very un-
palatable to tin-old Turkish party, wh

tin- concession as heartily as if they were under

the guidance of Mr. Urqubart. Sino rit y to the
¡ Turkish independence was proved by

the Western governments in at last declar-
ing war, and this reconciled the ] i

those novel ideas, and enabled the sultan to
carry into execution measures which it would

otherwise have been vain lor him to attempt.
One of v, hi, h mOSl  excited the

dissatisfaction of "the faithful" was a decree
emu erning mosque property,    This decree was

1. el that  •• from the 27th of March the
ins of the mosques are to he declared

the property of the state.''    The magnitude of
this measure may he conceived when it is known

that  three fourths of all the  "real property"
nltan's empire had become mosque pro-

perty.     ! F the sultan's was one of
ind of doubtful justice

::1- i.    Property in Turkey, hut for the protee-

■."—DnvDrx.

tion of the mosques, would be utterly insecure.
elation and violence of the pash

er of years passed all bounds,

and no persons could leel t!.  I

the reach of their plunder.     But property de-
prophet  was   -

therefore   customary   even   lor   "the

rayahs"   to   "make   over"   tin ir   wealth    to

the   Church  nominally,   but  really   to  place

it  under sin h  sure  guardianship.    The con-

upon   which   this   guardianship   was

extended wen- never abused, and the b
.ateil.     There are a thousand  times

ud,  abuse of  trust, and divi

funds from their original designation, in the
red charities aud school

property in England, than in the custody of all
the wealth committed to the protection of the

Never   was   the   Church   of   any

nation possessed of such vast treasuri

re they so little abused, or a

trust so inviolably  respected.     The
even the Christians, were the more di>,

place their property in the safe  keeping of
Mohammed, as the ulemahs, or minis;, i

. were not only the expounders of the
prophet) but the lawyers of the Si. te. Tic '..'

counsel was not selfish; it was certainly pro-
fitable to themselves, but it was
clients. Of course, "the clergy" wire all in a

state of revolt against so daring an infringe-
ment of the rights of the mosque ;  and much

- was experienced by th   !
juncture, when  the declarations ly the allies
powerfully diverted public attention to the new

I of the war.

A still more dangerous experiment was made
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by the sultan upon the extent to which his
people would endure innovation. The chief of
the ulemahs, the Sheik-ul-Islam, is the most
powerful person in the empire, scarcely except-
ing the sultan. His veto decides all laws" promul-
gated. He is at once primate and lord chancellor,

%nd a court of legislation in his own person ; in
fact, one of "the estates" of the realm, or rather,
he is the chief and representative of one of the
estates of the realm—the ulemahs. The then
presiding—we had almost written reigning—
sheik, positively refused to carry out several of
the sultan's decrees. He would never consent,
he declared, to place the word of a true be-
liever on a level with the testimony of a Giaour ;
and if the sultan persisted in doing so, and in
subverting the laws of the Eorau, he was no
longer their padishaw, and ought to be deposed.
On the ground of treason he was himself de-

posed, to the horror and terror of all the faithful.
f abettor was Refaat Pasha, the presi-

dent of the council, who was also dismissed, and
Aarif Pasha appointed to that office; while the
distinguished ulemah, Farik Eifendi, was nomi-

nated successor to the uncourtly sheik.

The astounding intelligence of the resolve of

the great Western nations to confront the giant

power of the North, rendered it impossible for

Bheik or ulemah to raise an insurrection ; and

even the popular ferment in their behalf seemed

to find its vent in the national purpose and en-

thusiasm which the decisive step of the mighty

allies of Turkey excited.

Another and scarcely inferior source of danger

■was the Greek insurrection, which at this junc-

ture reached the acme of its fury. On page
71 of this History we suspended our narrative

of that outbreak, in order to relate con-

temporaneous events whieh transpired else-
where ; this is the proper place to resume our
story of that wild and wilful revolt. The

Russians were making as much progress by
their propagandism among the Greeks, as they

were by their feats of arms in the Dobrudscha.
Indeed, it is scarcely credible that they would
ever have tempted famine and failure there, if
they did not hope by their onward movement,

kilfully with"their intrigues at Athens,
to raise the Greeks throughout Bulgaria and
Roumelia. The flame of revolt spread every-
where, but did not burn steadily; while raging
fiercely in one direction, it flickered in another,
and sank into a smothered and smouldering
fire wherever the Turkish army was in force.
We shall not weary our readers with accounts
of the desultory and vengeful encounters and
treacherous assassinations by which this insur-
rection was characterised. It was discovered
that the government of Greece continued the
complicity disclosed in an earlier portion of our
History, and that a general massacre of Turks,
in the" districts where the Greeks greatly out-

numbered them, formed part of the insurrec-

tionary plan, of whieh the Greek and Russian
governments were both cognisant. Prince

ilenschikoff, the Russian commissary, Baron

Oelamer, a certain dragoman in Constantinople,
and the Russian minister at Athens, were all

proved to have corresponded with the leading

Greek ecclesiastics in Turkey and in Greece
Proper, as well as with the government of

Greece, in reference to the sudden rising of the

Cheek race, and the cowardly assassination oí

the Turkish population seattered among lliein.

The Turkish minister of foreign affairs had
made urgent representations to the allied re-

presentatives that some decisive measures must
be adopted towards Xing Otho and his govern-

ment ; and it will scarcely be credited that the
remonstrances and even uu naces ofthe ministers

of the allies were without effect, until force
was employed anilAthens was occupied by their

troops. And even after the ships of the allies

appeared in Greek waters, as a demonstration

in support of the sultan, the King of Greece
and his abettors contemplated resistance. An
individual sent to the (¡reek government a plan
for making tire-ships, for the purpose of selling

lire to the squadron. The government took

the proposition into serious consideration, and

referred it to a committee of examination. The
" reported that the scheme was im-

'!(', hut that the projector was entitled

to a reward for having propounded the idea !

While the Greek king, or rather the Bavarian
king of the Greek kingdom, was alternately

threatening to fight aud to run away,—for ho

seemed to imagine that his departure would be
as grave an event t o the allies as his resistance,'—■

he had an army of precisely the following mag-

nitude: 4013 infantry, 827 cavalry, 363 artil-

lery, 200 engineers and mechanics; 2412

irregular troops, composed of banditti and of

men who only occasional!)- employed them-

selves in that profession ; and the gend'armeric

consisted of 14GG individuals—policemen, eon-

stables, and spies. Well might an able con-

temporary writer remark that, "next to Russia,

the kingdom of Greece was the most remarkable

national humbug in existence, or that ever

existed; for nothing in that ill-fated realm ap-

pears to be real or productive of result—not

even her intrigue, which is as sterile as her pre-

tensions of classic regeneration. The Greeks

have been unable to keep their country from

becoming a toy in the hands of the cadet of a

petty German court. Without a national go-

vernment, Greece has shown no capacity for
fulfilling or even comprehending national re-

sponsibilities. Her loan is a gibe ; her patriotism
is put down by the court, until the invasion of
a neighbour reconciles that very court to in-
surrection; and the fidelity of Greece to her
very founders is exhibited towards that one
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alone whose patronage had an arrière pensée of

•iialice.     The  Greeks  are not

insensible to internal improvements or foreign
■, but they cannot keep order at home,

or faith abroad ; and the national flag of Greece

covers the skirmishers  and scouts of

This has been  long  evident,   but  especially

since   the   arrival   of  Admiral   Kornileff   at

win a  Menschikoff arrived   at  Con-
stantinople."

In virtue of a protocol annexed to a treaty

of alliance between England, France, and Tur-

three allied powers addressed to King
Otho a collective note, demanding the suppres-

sion of the outrages by Greek subjects upon the
frontier provinces of Turkey ; the Greek minis-
ter  at,   Constantinople  received his passports;

i was sent on a special mission to the

court of Athens, with a formal demand for re-
1'his not being given, Greek subjects

wen- ordered to have Turkey. As many of them

roe within the Ottoman
dominions   great   suffering   was  inl!'

ceding was su,Men and
summary.    The l-'n nch ami,,
on behalf of Greek BUbjectS of the Latin rite,
and only them from the

by a threat ol
Constant i

id officer but a had politician,
■ -nid un-

just; not very much i than that
of Trinen Menschikoff, or of a

by whose indiscretions
Ifensohikoff found a pretext Still,

there was ground for interfering on I

the Greeks of the Latin communion, for they
had taken no part in the insurrection, ami had
given the sultan no sansa of ,,

with  him and  his allies against the
common aggressor.     Hov,

of the Porte against the Hellenists, it was pro-

y  the atrocity of the  con-piracy,   the

whole plan of which had ..  Baron

, the Russian spy, who for that diare-

office was paid 1000 piasters a month,
filly to make a confidant of a (In el;

physician, nami  '■ . whether from
■ ward, or horror at the contemplated

butchery, revealed the pint.

The dexterity of the Queen of Greece extri-
i  husband from one complication after
and enabled him to avert the inqn sid-

ing storm  which was gathering around him,
until  the  32nd of May,  when an  answer  to

nd ,if the allies must be given.    We

tve the affairs ol ■
with this short notice, until we can return to

them in their chronological sequence.

implicitly of Russia in the insurrection
of the Greek subjects of the Porte, and in the
incursions of King Otho's subjects upon the

Turkish territory, was brought

bya circular of Count Ni

2nd (old style).    This docum. I

the foreign agents of the czar, was intended

! to  the imagination of the

both of Greece and of the Turkish Empi

to stimulate those agents to  l.

wherever their influence might be brought to

bear upon that revolt.    It is as follows :—

Sill, Si. Petersburg, Mare! .'

The memorandum annexed to my dl •
of last month has enabled you to communicate to the Uo-
vernment to which you are a

1 account of our lie,

ii h we sought to bril

■aerefrom, in couse
sionate inl . London,

and of tie- :

, duty to-

out prejudii ■

.-ations thereby sought to be

l

-

i and even

Maintain the religious im-

lics;   but

is lo Turkish rule.

For our owi uded from the Porte
.

.  and   continued

- :   but when otliei
i with all

at on our eo-reli. -    them to
them our

It Oie riamgj we b

kniati m Power i oui

■ Ëmperor will m
hand tait.     I

will be pu--. the Em-

ill not allow that,
from   an   unjust   ai
Sovereigns shall permit Onu
of extermination, which the renegades assembled in the
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camp of Omar Pasha meditate doubtless at this hour
is,; wh.i have taken up anus for the defence of

their hearths and their Cum
Sir, is the point of view in which we think it

right to consider the rising in Epirus, the posai
quencesof which we regret, which we have the conscious-

>nly n it to have excited, hut which we were
unable to prevent, though we desired to do so.

You wili make use of the above indication!
the false rumours and malicious insinuation. -

be circulated also on  this occasion
1 her intentions.

(Signed) XESSEi.r-.oDE.

In keeping with the above attempt to pre-
serve the agitation in Greece, the czar's agents

in Montenegro made vigorous efforts to disturb

that country. A proclamation was read in all

the villages, appealing to the religious zeal of

the people, and promising not to sign any

treaty of peace until having obtained for them

Herzogovina, the plains of Bosnia, and a ¡ait ol
those of Albania.

Just at this juncture the czar was ol
the services of one of his chosen hands.

A holy of Wallachian fanatics of the Creek

Church hadbeen enrolled, under the desij
of "the cross bearers" and " the champions of

Christ;" but, in consequence of their uncon-

querable propensity for stealing, in gratifying
which they did not spare even Russian
their services were dispensed with.

On the 12th of March a treaty of alliance

was concluded by Turkey with France and

England, by which the latter powers agreed to
support the former by force of arms, until the
conclusion of a peace which should secure the

integrity of the sultan's rights and dominions.
The Porte engaged not to conclude any sepárate
peace with Russia, or any peace without the
consent of the allies. The allied powers pro-
mised to evacuate the territories of the sultan
at his request, and at the conclusion of the war.
This treaty was to remain open for the accept-

ance of the other great powers of Europe ; and,
lastlv, it secured to all the subjects of the Porte,
without distinction of religion, a perfect legal
equality.

The last clause gave rise to furious discus-
sions, and to official changes, such as we have
already described. The general exclamations
of the old Turkish party were, "The Musco-
vites ask us for a part, and we refuse, and go
to war with them ; the Franks ask us for the
whole, and we tamely acquiesce ! Better to
die, sword in hand, in defence of the faith, or
abandon Europe, which our fathers entered as
compi -rors, than submit to have the Giaours
placed on an equality with us." The liberal
or modern Turkish party urged the sincerity
of the allies, the requirements of the age, and
the necessities of the occasion, and eventually
triumphed.

There were two separate conventions, one
relating to a loan of twenty millions of francs

by England and France to the Torte ;  the allies
undertaking to pay all the expenses of tin- sub-
sistence of their troops while engaged in
of Turkey, and all other expenses wl

incurred in her defence.   The second relate,1 to

the reforms in favour of the Christians.    Tho
old Turkish party had no objection to the allies

paying or lighting for their country, but they

would not. concede the smallest   pin

those professing  the  religious  faith  of  those

allies—thus exhibiting all the selfishness of in-

tolerance in the very hour when they received
from Christian nations the most generi us aid.

While affairs thus proceeded with the go-
vernment of Turkey, her Asiatic lr,,i

the se, ue of continued interest to herself ami to

her allies. The conduct of the superior
of her armies at Kars, Erzerum, and,
everywhere along the line of military opera-

tions, was utterly despicable. We eau remem-
ber no parallel in history, unless it be the con-
duct of the superior Spanish officers during tho
Struggle against France, when Wellington sig-

nalised his name by his exploits in the Penin-
sula. Cowardice, pride, obstinacy, stupidity,
peculation, characterised the conduct of the

Turkish generals. General Guyon wasthe life
aud soul of the army; everything would bave

gone to ruin but for him, and the few European
e. ho seconded his exertions. lie was

resisted by the Turkish officers, high and low,
as he had hceu in the autumn of 1853. These

men had no sympathy with the common sol-

diery, whom Guyon did all in his power to
succour and encourage. poor fel-
lows be received gratitude, and bad he not been

at last so effectually obstructed by the bigoted
Turks, in quarters and at Constantinople, he
would have made the Asiatic army a superior

one, instead of being, as it remained, a rude

mob of nominal soldiers.

The operations upon the boundaries of the
eastern provinces of the belligerent empires,

were, in the early months of spring, a series of

razzias on a large scale, which the n

the generals engaged, magnified into battles.
The Russians had a salutary apprehension of
the energy, bravery, and military skill of
Guyon ; but they regarded the Turkish pashas

with undisguised contempt, for all their move-

ments were evidently directed under the im-
pression that these nun might be safely despised.
"We must reserve our record of the progress of

the war in these regions, until we have n lated

the great events which transpired elsewhere.

The Asiatic theatre of war was isolated, and

continued so, until, as the struggle became
more comprehensive and earnest, it too was

comprehended in the common vortex of more

fierce and more skilful strife, which involved

all the northern and eastern shores of the Black
Sea, and the Sea of Azoff.  There was abundant
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opportunity for those provinces which Russia
had wrenched from her eastern rivals—espe-
cially from Persia,—to rise and assert their

liberties; but their populations hugged their
chains,  under the  influence   of ignorance or

ilt, and the waves of war ebbed and

flowed around their habitations in vain, with
regard to any advantage its changes and
chances offered them.   Russia beyond the Cau-

s, unfortunately, steadfast to its des-

potism; and there was no genius, valour, or
address in the Turkish pashas, to turn to ac-

count the circumstances of the Georgian or

Armenian populations, or their own military

position upon these frontiers. There will pro-

bably occur to us no more suitable place than

this, to present to our readers a glimpse of cer-
tain portions of these regions from the pen of

M. liaxthausen.* This gentleman had pecu-

liar opportunities for acquiring information
(not unlike those of Captain Spencer, in an-
other direction, elsewhere mentioned in this

History), being under the protection of llus-
sian officers of distinction, civil and military.

Prince Paul Leiven, nephew of the former
ambassador to this country, obtained for him

every opportunity for investigating the social
and économie condition of these fine regions.
He throws considerable light upon the past

historj*, as well as present resources, of

Georgia; which, in the days of its historic

glory, subjected Leghistan and Daghestan,

where Sehainyl, the renowned mountain mon-

areli, now holds sway. As Georgia became

enfeebled, the iii'.iiiitaiiieers. in their turn, be-

came invaders and conquerors, and have left the

traces of their incursions every where. Our

author, when   he   parted   with   l'rin. -

proceeded into Russian Armenia and Erivan, a
place of some note in its indirect relation to

the progress of the presen! war. The follow-
ing al.si rail of his description of the country
around Erivan, given by one of the ablest of

his reviewers, will be of use to our readers

when we conduct them to a future page of our
History. His route to Erivan was "by the
northern extremity of the Goktsehai Degnitz

(Blue Water), the highest of the three great
Armenian lakes, it being no less than 5500

- the Level of tlie Caspian Sea. This

enormous pi. oe of water, which is of about the
size of the Boden-See. in Switzerland, per-

forms a most important part in the country
around Erivan. It is the source from which
tlie canals are supplied with water for the
irrigation of the whole district. Ten leagues

from Erivan the river Seng (or Zengui) issues

from the lake, and, after running past the
city, ultimately falls into the Araxes.     Canals

• Transcaucasia :  Sketch» of the Nations and Races
Baa anil the Caspian.   By Ilaron von

Haxthauaan.

branch from it, and from the lake, in all di-
rections, conveying water to the surrounding

villages. The centre of the Erivan water-

works is at a place called Kanakir, about two
leagues off the city. From hence four princi-

pal canals take their rise, from whieh innumer-

able small channels branch off; and by this

means sufficient water is provided for the irri-

gation of the land every ten days or a fortnight

in the spring, and as often again in the summer,

at a very small cost, the annual repairs ordina-

rily amounting to about 300 roubles only.
Without these arrangements the whole of this

country would be an uninhabitable steppe.

The extensive valley stretching northward, be-

tween Ararat and the mountains whieh form

the base of the cup containing the (¡oktschai

Degnitz, is of the same nature. It is ex-

tremely hot and dry, both from its southern

latitude and from its high elevation, the city

of Erivan being nearly as high as the summit

of Skiddaw. The soil, whieh everywhere ex-

hibits traces of its volcanic origin,—in the lava

and basaltic rocks with fragments of which the

ground is covered,—is of extreme fertility when

sufficiently watered, but, without regular irri-

gation, will not produce a single blade of

grass. This southern climate, unlike Western

Europe, is doomed for months together to

continuous drought in the ordinary course of

the seasons, and any remark on toe

of the weather would sound as extraordi-

nary on the hanks of the Araxes as one upon

ose of the
Thames. This aridity, indeed, although not in

quite so high a digne, is common to the whole

of the valleys of the Kour and the Araxes. At

-Marieiil.i.l, the number of days on which rain

falls rarely amounts to forty in the course of

tlie year; while in summer the thermometer

stands at 30°, or even 32°, Reaumur (99° to 104°

Fahrenheit), in the shade. Artificial irrigation
is, under such circumstances, an absolu
sity.    Ti itroyed the canals and
sluices in the district below Kakhetia in their

invasion of 1797. There was no power to re-

store fhese; and the whole population neces-

sarily left the country, which is now a steppe,

tenanted only by tigers, leopards, and serpents."

The unhappy social state of these countries

may be gathered from the following passage, in

whieh the Baron, notwithstanding his pro-

Russian feeling, is constrained to admit the

curse of Russian dominion :—

" It is probable that serfdom did not formerly
exist among the peasantry in Georgia and Min-

grelia, and was not introduced until the occupa-

tion of these countries by Russia ; and that not
by law, which would never have been sanc-

tioned by the Emperors Paul, Alexander, and

Nicholas, but in the ordinary course of adminis-

tration. The Russian officers were accustomed
X
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1 the peasants in their own country as

serfs, and naturally looked upon those living

under the nobles a*ul princes in Georgia in the

6áme  light.     The crown peasants in   Russia
n emancipated 6¡nce the time of Alex-

ander, and the same class in Georgia are con-

y free likewise. The existence in all
these countries (the Transcaucasian) of a cer-

tem and constitution in family and
communal life, arising out of manners and cus-

toms, and even sanctioned by law, however

defective,—in Georgia, indeed, by the Vakh-

;.—was entirely disregarded by
They were far too indo-

lent to study the existing social condition of
the people, and followed only the laws and
principles of administration to which they were

accustomed, and which they brought from
Russia; while their rule was nota little marked
by arbitrary conduct, with occasional extortion
and spoliation, the superintendence and control
being naturally much feebler and mon
tuai in the Caucasian provisoes than <

¡lustration  was,  at   the   same
time,  of a mil : ;   and  all com-

plaints, even those of a merely civil natui

t   tin- general in command.
ult of this state  of  things,

animosity   to  the  Russians and the  Russian
ew up among all tin

sian tribes. On occasion of a journey which

the Emperor Xicholas made in October, 1887,

through these provinces, it is said that the

e i an order that

no petitions should be presented to him. At

Akhalizick, the inhabitants of an entire village

were sein kneeling on the road in silence as
the emperor drove past, and this circumstance
recurrí d several times. The emperor inquired

of the people what it meant ? They replied,
' That they were forbidden to approach him

with petitions.' He told them it was not true,
and that they might fearlessly present any pe-

titions.    Thereupon the people poured forth to

emperor in such numbers, that during

his journey only as far as Eriran, about 1400

- and complaints were preferred to him."

Snoh, however, was the hatred of the Chris-

tian to the Moslem, that many of the Armenian

and Georgian peasants armed against the Turks;

while the men of commercial property among

the Armenians, and the higher orders of the

Georgians, were generally ready to retire before

the enemies of Russia, and identify themselves

with its destinies. Neither the justice of the
Turkish cause, nor the heroism and love of

liberty inherited by the brave bands of Schamyl,

had any charm for them. Sacerdotal intrigue,

te cimiary selfishness, and the habit of submis-

sion, kept them true to the standards of their

:■ throughout 1854, as in the fierce

campaign of the autumn of 1853.

rAR AGAIXST RUSSIA. [Chai-. XIV.

While Constantinople was moved with deep
excitement by the tidings which reached it

from such remote countries, and bj
of insurrection almost at ils gates—while on the

Danube, along the Greek frontier, and in Asia

Minor, the empire was at once invaded, and

despatch followed despatch in rapid I
from pashas and commanders—the  city itself

the theatre of new ami

From every portion of the sultan's wide domi-

nions, and from countries beyond  professing

u. volunteers to serve in his army

came pouring in. From Central Asia and the

frontiers of India,—from Kurdistan and the

frontiers of Persia—from Syria and the eon-

lines of Arabia—from Morocco and Tunis—

from Asia Minor and Armenia, strange wild

warriors came, undisciplined and di

armed, to oiler their service to the sultan

as their prince or padishaw. There wen

stalwart Alhanians, with pistols and yataghan;
the old Asiatic Turk, with curved

highly polished and richly ornamented; the

Iffghan, bearing his long matchlock ¡

ami from the remotest Asiatic recesses men

bended bow and quiver full of

arrows." lint of all the wild braves that wan-
dered through forest and over steppe, there

was none so curious to look u]

and none so grotesque as her motley bands,

l-'atima is queen (or was queen) of a wander-
ing, and, we presume, somewhat predatory

tribe, whose home is in the mountains of

Cilicia, and who can muster 4000 cavalry for

war. She is to them as sacred as Schamyl

is to the Caucasians: she is prophi

princess. Her age seemed to be about sixty,
and nothing Amazonian in her appearance or
bearing brought any attraction to her standard.

Her attire was that of the sterner sex, if the other
sex may presume to anything more stern than

Fatima. She bestrode her horse like a eav.dier ;

and if ferocious looks appertain to bravery or

military efficiency, the followers of Fatima were

good soldiers and heroes, or heroines, for it was

hard to say to which department of the heroic
race they belonged. Some of her troops were

undoubtedly of the softer sex, if the term bo

not offensive, as incompatible with their pro-

fession of arms. It would have been a mournful
duty had the " gallant Greys," or "far-famed

Inniskillens," been ordered-to charge this very
original array of cavalry; military obligation,

and that gallantry for the fair for which our

troops claim a reputation, would be oddly at

variance in such an event. It would constitute

a case of conscience for the ablest casuists—

among whom her majesty's dragoons are seldom

found—to open up the solution of its intricacies.

Fatima had her troops "well in hand," and

quartered them in an old barrack in Stamboul,

demanding for them " cup and stirrup fees,"
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and a trifle of eighty piasters a month from the
great padishaw, at whose feet they came to
make their own prostrations, and to whose
enemies they were to afford instructions to do

likewise. Up to the time we write, this lady

has performed no exploit which history can
record : she may have rendered services agree-

able to both the sultan and the prophet, we
cannot say where. Neither Bri
Scarlett nor Earl Cardigan saw any tiling of her

at Balaklava, where cavalry reinforcements

were desirable, and where a force so original

might have produced some previously unknown

and uncalculated effect !

CHAPTER NY.

TREATY OFFENSIVE  AND  DEFENSIVE   BETWEEN  FRANCE AND ENGLAND.—CONTENTION
TWEKN THE ALLIES, AND AUSTRIA AND PRUSSIA.—TREATY OFFENSIVE AND DEFENSIVE

BBTWKES AUSTRIA AND PRUSSIA. — PUBLIC OPINION IN BRITAIN. — EMBARKATION" OF
TROOPS FOR THE SEAT OF WAR.—RF.MARKABLE SPEECH OF SIR G. H. SEYMOUR.

" Hail to thee, Albion! that meet'at the commotion
Of Europe as calm as thy chits meet the :

With no bond but the law, and no bound but the .-

Hail, Temple of Liberty, thou art my home ! "—MoollE.

.•guarantees most likely to attach the existence

Oomc to all   understanding M  to tin    -
.lated to accomplish the obji

r .vent mayarise in conse.i'
ment, founded solely upon th
and of whii :

turn of a firm and I

Boated by tlie um!.a  '
: ail Court

■ i   iiiiaateil, without

previous!;, i

(Signed) .stein.

As soon after the declaration of war as cir-

cumstances allowed, a ave and

defensive between England and Prance was
signed, the terms of which were few. I

clear; binding each against a separa'
and pledging them to a united prosecution of

the war, sharing all costs and éventualité s.

The progress of the allies in cementing their
own union, and conciliating those powers whieh
sympathised with Russia, lie. ame more rapid

as their appeal to arms became an accom-

plished fact. Accordingly, on the 9th of April,
tin- representatives of Austria and Prussia, at

Vienna, united with those of France in signing
a protocol, whieh is of tan imp irtant a nature

i öd from this History.

At ib" !
of (li-r,il   :  i the  docu-
ment i-e i 1 that the invítate n

a axed time bavin
a, ilie sail.' of wai

i i  i!i,' Sublime  P. I  existence

equally between B :
Gnteal Britain, "a il.taer.

age which ha* taken place in the attitude of
n presented at toe Conference

a step taken da
I   by   Austria  and   Prussia  as   being

■ " 1 by the rcpresen-

ittoo of the union of the 1'.

:.l down in tlie pro-

January 13, 185-1.
: as solemn

1 "O.aaitncnts remain united

h - territorial inte-
grity "I tl oich the fact of the

a ', will re-

-vour in common to

Y.'i

The sympathy of other continental si

very much promoted about this time by a most

eloquent reply on the part of I

document was extensively quede I in America,

the Russian chain ellerie much annoy-
ance, as wat evinced by the nibbling and spite-

ful notices of it which the press of St. Peters-

burg contained. Seldom did a state paper

attract in England more attention; and the

ability of our great ally to write, as well as

combat, became the subject of universal con-

versation. As the Russian declaration hi

already plaeed before our re,'

compare it with this masterly replication.

The Russian Government has just i
ti"ii. in answer to the stimm es a . a

last time by Fran.-.- and El

enter once more into an exam
-

the new errors which that .a

In Un- ta '.aient demands by

-

t ded upon right.     ■
■
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The Cabinet« of Paris and London anted on this occasion
in virtue of treaties, and their conduct had the approba-
tion of other Governments.

How (says the declaration of the Russian Cabinet) could
we evacuate the Principalities, without even the shadow
of the condition« to which the Emperor had made subor-
dinate the cessation of that occupation being fulfilled by
the Ottoman Government ? But these conditions which
Russia required were manifestly unjust, and the Confer-
ence of Vienna had formally confirmed on that point the
judgment of Europe.

The declaration adds, that the Russian armies could not
evacuate tbe Prinoipahtiei in the midst of a war which
the Ottoman Government " had been the first to declare/'
The parts cannot be more strangely intervened. The in-
vasion of the two Provinces of the Turkish Empire was,
in the eyes of the whole world, an act of war. If the
Porte has been recommended not to make it a case of war,
it was because, in spite of the aggressive character of the
acts of Russia, it was still hoped that there would be, on
the part of that Power, a return to moderation and equity.

Russia has no better foundation for casting back on the
two maritime Powers the initiative of the provocations.
It is an affair already judged; and since the Cabinet of
St. Petersburg brings to our recollection, on this subject,
its memorandum ofthe 18th of last February, we can. in
our turn, send it back to the whole of the document«
which, in England as in Fiance, have so compb I
the question beyond a doubt, that neither of the two Go-
vernments have thought it worth their while to occupy
themselves for one moment with thi- memorandum, which
has frequently been refuted beforehand. The initiative
ofthe acts of war, as far as regards the Porte,
the provocations in matters touching thi
belongs exclusively to the Power whieh invaded the Prin-
cipalities of the banube ; and such is the opinion of all
Europe.

The declaration of the Russian Cabinet remarks that
the occupation had not prevented the negotir :
being opened, and that they would not have stopped their
being followed out, il'the Powers had nut suddenly, and
without valid reasons, chan«^-ed the fa isea which they had

thenwdves given in the first note drawn up at Vienna.
The Powers had, in fact, laid down principle* which,
loyally admitted, might then have solved the dl
but the commentary which the note in question received
from the Couut de Nesselrode attested that the Russian
Cabinet did not accept them, except by attaching to them
a signification very different from the idea of the Confer-
ence of Vienna, is was admitted by all the Governments
represented in that conference. It is, there!
herself which changed the bases of the negotiation, and

compelled the Great Powers to seek for others. The Prus-

sian Government bitterly complains of the demand whieh
the Cabinets of Paris and of London addressed to th«-
Commander-in-chief of its naval forces at Sel'
consequence of the aggression of Sinopc. We admit that

that demand was unusual, but it was called for by a state

of things which was not less so ; and it was not until after

every means of conciliation which patience, moderation,
and a sincere desire can suggest had been exhausted, that

France and Great Britain had recourse to that extreme

measure. It is true that the Russian Government at-

tempts to lessen the proportion which " exists between the
effects and the cause," adding, '• that the two Powers are

compelled to exaggerate the object of it by putting forth
the moat vague accusations against Russia." In order to
prove the gravity of the cause, it is only necessary for us
to call to mind tlie declarations made at Vienna in the
documents of the Conference; and as to the object, the
revelations contained in the English documents suffi-
ciently prove that the accusations of France and Great
Britain are far from being exaggerated. According to the
declaration of the Russian Cabinet, we have Ii
for the independence of the Porte than it has ; and one of
the proofs which it adduces for this is, that the Ottoman
Government lias renounced, by treaty, the power of

making peace without its allies. In entering into that
engagement the Porte only contracts a recito
tion, on the footing of a perfect equali ty, an i n
strict rmit'onnirv to constant and general usage and tin-
law of nations,"when several unite together to pursue by
arms a common object.

11 The Porte (adds the Russian Cabinet) is about to be
forced to subscribe to an engagement whieh would extend
to all its subjects equality of civil and political rights."
That assertion, far from being well founded, gives us an
occasion of showing, in a striking manner, what is the

difference of acting between Russia and thi
Powers in* their relations with the Ottoman Empire.

Russia has insisted on stipulating with the Perte, either
in a treaty or bv means of a note, for the maintenance of
the liberties of the .Sultan's subjects. '1 'he Othet Power«
have not, for a single moment, thought of requiring from
the Porte any such engagement, cither in the form of a
treaty or of a note. They have not, it is true, m -lei ted
any occasion to suggest to the Porte such measures as ap-
peared to them best calculated to ameliorate the condition
of the Christians in the Turkish Empire ; but I
could have thought of restricting the sovereignty of the
Sultan, when, on the contrary, they were taking up arms
t<> defend it against the pretensions which weir menacing

it. " it is for Europe, and not for the two Powers (con-
tinues the Russian Government) to deride if the balance
of power in Europe really runs any of the dangen whieh,

i led, arise from the excessive  prep-m.

Russia." On thai point the wish ofthe Russian Cabinet
is already realised. It is the great Powers of Europe, and
not France and England alone, who hare sign d the acts
of Vienna ; and these acts declare loudly that t I

taken by liussia on the Danube, places the general equi-

librium in danger. According to the Cabinet of St.
Petersburg, it is, on the contrary, France and England
who are exercising at present on -Europe a pre
nature to  disquiet,  all  the  neutral   lNmers.     Every otic,

■. tar from manifesting any dii quietude,
■ ¡i the contrai), applaud the attitude-

assumed  by  the two  maritime  Powers,  and  that  at   the
present moment, from every part of the world,
t-i thank the two Powers for the recent declaration which

has ¡nst confirmed the ensemble of the prinoiplea under
which they had in vain endeavoured bitnerto l
their liberty in   time of  war.       Finally,   tin-   B

rernment thinks that, the is-.la tion into which ll d
is about to he thrown, will only deliver the world up to ±
more dangerous preponderance than Ml own could possi-
bly be. That Qorernment forgets that not one of the
Great  Powers aims like it at exclusivo advantages, or
wants to act hy its-df alone.     Far from permit''

ponderance of any kind to be established, n comn
exercised by the Pour Powers is for all tlie other States a
pledge of security ami impartiality.   The Influences which

for the object in view constitute a jusl
poise of one to the other, and guarantee in advance to
Europe that the general interest which has drawn the
Four Powers together will not cease a single moment to
guide their resolutions, and will be alone li-
the end. The observations which precede will enable
every one to judge ofthe new document published by the
Russian Government.

As the conduct of the German powers will
come frequently under discussion as we advance
in our narrative, it is here necessary to notice
that Austria and Prussia, immediately upon
signing the protocol at Vienna, entered into
negotiations between themselves for an alli-

ance offensive and defensive ; in order that, if
the territories of the one were attacked by any

of the belligerents, the other should regard it
as a German question, and declare war against
the power by which such territory might bo
violated, Tlie ostensible object of this treaty
was their mutual protection from Russia, in
case the latter, offended by their Western alli-

ance, should attack either; the real oW
to afford a mutual support against the \\ estent

powers. Austria feared that if, in the compli-

cations which were sure to arise in her attempts

to preserve neutrality, she should feel disposed
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to give any moral support to Russia, France
might invade her Italian provinces, and Eng-

land, always formidable to Austria so long as
she makes Malta a great naval station, and pre-

garrison in Corfu, might operate thence

in promoting Italian revolt. Prussia regarded

France as a most untrustworthy neighbour to

li» r Rhenish provinces, so long as a member of

the house of Buonaparte directed her govern-

ment. Neither power had any real fear of
Etraua. Their trust was in the sympathy of

the absolutism of the Russian government; and
the King of Prussia cherished a paternal affec-
tion for the Emperor Nicholas, to whom his

sister was married—a sister for whom he felt

strongly the love of a brother. The following

is the treaty between those two governments :—

[Translation.]

Bis Majesty the Bmperox ol d uitria and His Majesty
■ ' Prussia, penetrated with deep regret at the

fcYuitlessnesi of their attempt! hitherto to prevent the
■ Ehuds, on the one hand,

■nd Turkey, France, end En-land, on the other;
Mindful of the moral obligations entered into by them

by the signing of the last Vienna Protocol;
In the face of the military measures ever gathering on

both sides around them, and of the  dangers resulting
i for the general peace of Europe;

Convinced of the high duty which on the threshold of
a future pregnant with evil, u imposed, in the u
the KuK'i i. rmany, ao intimately united
with the State« of the two Eigfa Partiel ;

Have drt'Tinilli'il to alt;  I;

i « the duration of the war which has
broken out between Russia, on the one hand, u

ml  have appointed

for the ooncluaion of it the following Plenipotentiaries:—
His Majesty the Emperor of Austria, the Baron Henry

uncillor, Qeneralof Artillery,
and Chef d'Etat Major-óeneral of the Army, Commander
of tlie [mperial and Military Order of Mari

[mperial Order of Leopold
Chevalier of the Order of the Black Eagle of Pru
ami the C'mnt Frederic de Thun-Hohenstein, big ( bam*

l tuai Prit)  Councillor, Envoy Extraordinary
and Mini ' ■■•  to His Majesty the King of

Prussia, Grand Crosi of the Imperial Order oi I
Austria,   Clievalier of the   Order   of Leopold of the lied

Eagle of Prussia of the Aral i '■ i
And His Uaieatj the King ol Prussia, the Baron Othon

Ee Munfeuilel, his President of the Council of
liisiitera, and Minister for Fon-igu A flairs, Chevalier of
the Order of [lie Red Esgls of Prussia of the first class
with oak leaves, orown ami sceptre, Grand Cross of the
Impérial Order Of St. Stephen ,l Au>tria, &c.

■ having exchanged their full powers found to
be in good order, have agreed upon the following points :—

ARTICLE I.
Hin   Imperial Apostolic Majesty and  His  Majesty the

King of  l'ni.»ia guarantee to »CD other reciprocally the
of their Qerman and non-German possessions,

10 that an attack made on tile territory of the one, from

quarter, will be regarded by the other as an act
of hostility against his own territory.

ARTICLE II.

! 11 gfa Contracting Parties hold
■

Germany against all and every injury, and consider lln-in-
Ungly for the mutual repula

e win re one of the two may Etna him-
■!.ther, obliged I

ment relating to the latter-named eventuality, as likewise

the extent of the assistances then to be given, will form a
special m abo integral part of the present Convention.

ARTICLE III.
In order also to give due security and  force to the

conditions of the offensive and defensive alliance now
concluded, the two ' i

in case of need, to hold in perfect readiness for war a
part of their forces, at periods to be determine«:
them, and in positions to be fixed.    "With respect to the
time, the extent, and the nature of the placing of those
troops, a special stipulation will likewise be determined.

ARTICLE IV.
The High Contracting Parties will invite all the Ger-

man Governments of the Confederation to ace.
■ ith the understanding that the federa

tions existing in virtue of Article 47 of the final At of
Vienna will receive the same extension for the States
who accede as the ¡ ; ulates.

ARTICLE V.
Neither of  the  two   High Contracting  Parties  will,

during  the  duration  of   tl into   any
separate alliance with other powers wfliah shall not be
iu entire harmony with the basis of the ¡resent Treaty.

ARTICLE VI.
'The present Convention shall be ratified as soon as

possible by the High Contracting Sovereigns.

Done at Berlin, the 20(h of April, 1854.
(Signed) Henry Bun. De Hjbs.

P. Tin v
Bon. Oth. Tiieod. Mantevitel.

ADDITIONAL ARTICLE

To the Qfl M Austria
an' ; », 1W4.

According to tin1 I

concluded  I Hii  [mperial Majeetj  the
:        Pi ÍS

I   the even-

tuality when an  active advaS

of a mutual protection of the territory of bot!
form the subject of a special agreement to be i
as an integral part of the Treaty.

Their M n aide to divest ':.-

of the consideration that the indefinite continuance of

under the n Porte, by [mperial
Russian troop.-, WOUld  andangei   the  political, moral, and
material ii ■ ■ ration, as
also of their own   States, and the more BO in ;

.   Mrtsndl  her   warlike  operations  00

territory.
The Courts of Austria and Prussia are united in the

desire to avoid every participation in the war which bai
broken out between Russia, on the one hand, ai
France, and Great Britain, on the other, and at
time to contribute to the restoration of genei
Thev more especially consider the declarations  lately
made at Berlin by the Court of St. Petersburg
important element of pacification, the failure oi the prac-
tical influence of which they would view with regret
According to these declarations, Rus-ia
the original motive for the occupation of the Principa-
lities as removed by the concessions now granted to the
Christian subjects of the Porte, which offer the prospect
of realization.     Thev  therefore  hope  that  th<
awaited from the Cabinet of Russia to the Pro
positions transmitted on the 8th, will offer to

guarantee for an early withdrawal
nan  troops.     In the event that this hope

!

Count Tliun. and on the part of B
the King i

eventuality alluded to Ln the above-mentioned
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SINGLE ARTICLE.
The Imperial Austrian Government will also on their

lide address a communication to the Imperifl
Court, with the object of obtaining from the El
Kussia the necessary orders that an immediate   '
be put to the further advance of his  armies upon the
Turkish territory,  as also to request of His Imperial
llajestv sufficient guarantees for the prompt .

ofthe Danabkua PnncipaHti
ment will again, in the most emphatic manner, support
these communications with reference to their
already sent to St. Petersburg.   Should the an-
llussian Court to these steps of the Cabinets
and Berlin—contrary to expectation—not be of a Datura
to give them entire satisfaction upon the two poil
mentioned, the measures to be taken by one
tracting parties  for their at
terms of Article II. of che Ollcnsive and Defensive Alli-
ance signed on this day, will be on the und.

: itory of one of the
Contracting Partiee is to be repelled with all the military
forces at the disposal of the outer.

But a mutual ollcnsive advance is stipulated for only
in the event of the incorporation of the Principalilu >, or
in the event of an attack on or paaaage of the Balkan bv
Buaaia.

The present Convention shall  be  submitted for the
ratification of the ,"
the above-mcntionei.

Bone at Berth,. ', 1S-54.
(Signed)

TllIN.

Mamki in :.,

This private treaty between the two great

German powers
sary to the Western allies : they were not very

satisfactory, and raised grave doubts us t.i the

ultimate intentions of all the Qerman govern-
ments, great and small. Austria ami

found it desirable to pacify France and Eng-

land; and, consequently, on the 23rd of May,

a conference was held at Vienna, by the repre-
sentatives of the four great nations ; and from

this conference a protocol was issued, which

was intended to reassure the governments of

France and England of the loyalty of Austria
and Prussia in the conventions into which
they had mutually entered. The following is

a copy of the protocol :—

[Translation.]

Present— ', nue, Great
Brit ii, .

Tht. undersigned Plenipotentiaries have deemed it con-
formable to the arrangements contained in the Protocol
of the 9th of April, : anee in order to com-
municate reciprocals and record in one comm

ra concluded between Prance and 1.
the one hand, and  between Austria and Pre
other, upon the 10th and 20th of April of the present

After a careful examination of the aforesaid Conven-
tions, the ii nanimously agreed :

2   That I .luded between France and

England, as well as that signed on the 20th of
Prussia, bind both of them, in the

relative .-: lhl.v   'PPtyi  ' '

Protocols of the Conference of Vienna.
..., and the

evacuation ofthat portion of Ltaterritorj which ¡

I of  the union of  the four

. i  nsciiucutlr, the Acta communicated and au-

'AE AGAINST KUSSIA. fCn.vr. XV.

nexed to the present Protocol correspond to t\

i of April, to delibérate ai
meaaa atost tit to aeeompliab the object ..i their union,
and thus give a fresh sanction to Ihc linn intention of the
four Powei Vienna, lo

.1  their efibrta an.l  resolutions to  realise the

object which forms the basis of ihcir union.

(Signed) Pr.u.-SenA! r.wrr.iN.

Bovaw
tYi-siMonxLAxn.

Arm».

A considerable portion of the British public

were very unwilling that any confidence should
be placed in the Herman governments; but, at

that time, the power or weakness of liussia, in

a military point of view, was not sufficiently
i im- the Western governments to be

indiffèrent to any alliances which it might be
possible to form ; and if, by skilful negotiation

nuil address, the great Qerman powers could

even be preserved from aiding liussia, it would

be a point gained of great value. In fact, lit

that period of the war, the Western allies

dare not risk any measure which would throw
Austria, especially, into the arms of the foe.

graphical position of Austria in the
two empiles originally at war, gave her a pre-

is in the councils ami confer-
ences to which all were so ready to resort,
witli aims so widely different. The position

which the armies of Austria omild at any time

assume in reference to Turkey, was also ol' the

utmost importance in weighing her claims to
consideration in the stipulations she |
1er even her carefully qualified alliance; for
while an invasion of the Turkish territory by
Russia must he always strategically difficult,

an invasión from the Austrian frontier is

strategically ensy; and Austria, although with
an indifferently replenished exchequer, pos-

sessed at this period a splendidly equipped and

numerous Boldicry.

A  private letter from Vienna, in   8

Journal, contained the  following statistics of

the troops which Austria had under arms, in

readiness to act on the Servian and Wallachian
frontiers :—

" ' At the beginning of February, the 9th corps

d'armée, under Licutcnant-gc lierai Cm: i.

gotsch,  part of which garrisoned the capital,

was pushed to the south frontier of tie

These were followed ere long by a second army

corps, formed from the troops of the first army,

quartered in Bohemia, Horario, and Austria

i of these corps formed a total

of 25,000 or 00,000 in all.    At the b.
of March, the third army, cantoned in Hungary

and Transylvania, was moblised.    It
of the 10th and 11th army corps, under com-

mand of the Archduke Charles Ferdinand and

Lieutenant-general Count Wcngcrsky, in Hun-

gary, and of the 12th army corps in  1

vania, commanded by l'riuco Bchwarzenberaj.
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The amount of these three corps may be taken

at 80,000 men, the half of which, -with 20,000
Grenz truops, and 12,QUO cavalry, are added

to the south frontier army. So that of the
remainder of the Grenz battalions, dislocated

along the Croatian frontier upon the right flank

grand army, the total will amount to

more than 160,000 combatants, ready to ad-
a moment's notice. lint tie

rations for eastern eventualities do not terminate

here. Dalmatia, a point of great importance,
is occupied by 20,000 men. Provision

been made for an efficient reserve. This con-

sists of half the 10th, 11th, and 12th army
corps, about 40,000, and of the 0th army corps

;.m territory.
the smith corps (Schaffgotsch), including the

in Dalmatia under Lien-
tenant-general Mamola,  present  an
force of 200,000 men ready for action in the

1  this independent of all otb
escheloned in divers parts of the monarchy.'

" As the words ' armies' and ' army corps,'
employeel in these details may give rise to con-
fusion, it may not be irrelevant to oba I

the Austrian military establishment is divided
into four armies, subdivided into thirt-
corps, thus :—

" 1st Aumy.—1st army corps, head-quarters

; 2nd ditlo, head-quarters at Brunn;
3rd ditto, head-quarters at Grate;  1th ditto,
head-quarters at Vienna.

"2h(/Akmv.—5th army corps, head-quartera
at Milan; 8th ditto, head-quarters ai
Ttli ditto, head-quarters at Verona; B

enters at Bologna,
burr.— '.Mh army corps, h. ad-quarters

at l'eslh;  10th ditto,   hi in West
Hungary; 11th ditto, head-quarters in Tran-
sylvania; 12th ditto, head-quarters in South
Hungary.

" Alii Aiimv.—1.1th army corps, head-quarters
in Galicia and llukowina.

" A lllh corps d'année, then named the 1th,

was made np of detachments for servi,,- in
Holstein, but was broken up on the return of

that special corps to Austria."

It would be a discussion as yet scarcely per-
tinent to our pages to enter upon the question

of what the anal results would be, if the tier-
man diet were to support any modification of

¡an pretensions, so as to unite their
gainât the Western powers. We be-

lieve that eventually that coalition would be
In ah n, but not until Europe had been deluged
in blood, from the shores of the Rhine to the

defiles of the Balkan—from the banks of the
I'o and the Tiber to the shores of the Vistula,
and the forests of Hungary. The war would,
in such ease, assume terrible proportions, and

a straggle fierce and protracted would ravage
the fertile fields, the commercial marts, and

the gay capitals of many kingdoms, until it
would be mournfully told in all of them—

" Friend and foe the land hath hurried,
Ajxà the surije swept o'er us, and destroyed us."

"Wiailu the allied governments were thus cau-

tiously guarding against all misalliance or ex-

tension of their quarrel with Russia to the

states which mi I with her, the
enthusiasm of the people at home rose to the
highest fervour.     All  sects and all   ¡

ipported the government, with the
exception of the Society of Friends and the
Peace Society. It was impossible to peruse

the forms of prayer, or listen to the extempore
effusions of the i denominations

—not only on the day of fast and humiliation,
but on the Sabbaths—in their different sanetu-

ick with the high tone
of religious feeling w! hem all.

The most beautiful of i tional ex-

1 in the
le.    It is so pi i aliar and sirik-

t composition,  that we cannot refrain

from pri

The Ci.¡, 1' Rabbi [Dr. ; undcom-

to bo us.

Empire.     The

nage.     The fol-

lowing is a con

¡OS :—

afternoon service having been read, the
J s-

•• • We approach Th 'lion, for

mercy and truth pn ede Thy presence.    We
D, and send us

salvation and D .  celestial  n    -

' Thou most awful and tremendous

lleing! O Thou who art our Refuge intime

oftroubli . and be gracious unto
us, that we may invoke Thy name. O pardon

us, and send us forgiveness and mercy from Thy
celestial residence.'

" Here the reader and congregation or choir
shall read or sing the 27th Psalm of David :—

' The Lord is my light and my salvation.'

"At the conclusion of the Psalm, on the

opening of the Ark, the following prayer to be

said :—

'■• Almighty God ! abundant in mercy and
great in power, it is Thou who guidest by Thy

strength the heavenly host. The nui

stars, in obedience to Thy command, pass not

beyond their assign, d course. But man hast

Thou created in Thine own im

freedom of will, so that there is no restraint to
hinder him from choosing good or evil, life
or death. How deep are Thy thoughts ! The
ignorant know not that Thou makest even the
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folly of man an instrument to produce ultimate
good.

" ' Thou hast chosen this land and its inha-
bitants. Thy providential care hath always
watched over it, so that it occupies a high po-
sition, and has become the admiration of the
world. It is this land, wherein mercy and truth
meet, righteousness and kindness kiss each other,
which enlightens the darkness of the earth, and
teaches understanding to the wrong-doers.

" ' We humbly approach Thee, O Lord ! this
day, when our souls are overwhelmed. Thou
knowest that our most gracious Sovereign, with
great reluctance, has taken up arms in order to
uphold the rights and independence of nations,
which form the foundation of peace, to main-

tain justice and tranquillity in the dominions
of her ally, which had been endangered through
unprovoked aggression.

" ' Judge of all the earth 1 we bow down be-

fore Thy holy abode, and most humbly beseech
Thee to turn the hearts of the aggressors, that
they may forsake their designs. Renew a right
spirit within them; dispose their hearts to
justice ; that they may know that the world
was not created for destruction, but for the
friendly intercourse of nations, so that tin-

earth might be tilled with the knowledge to
exalt and magnify Thy glorious name. How-

ever, if Thou hast not so decided ; if, in Thy

fathomless wisdom, it is decreed that the earth's

iniquities shall not be forgiven without blood-
shed, encourage and strengthen the armies of

our Queen, on the day of battle, by Thy might

and Thy strength. Grant them victory when

they fight on behalf of truth and righteousness ;

though hosts encamp against them, let them

not fear; may they scorn danger, and prosper

in all their ways and in all their doings.

" ' Thou who rulest the raging seas, be with

the leaders and mariners of our fleets; inspire

them with a spirit of wisdom and understand-

ing, of counsel and courage, of meekness and

compassion ; be unto them a rock of strength,

a refuge from the fury of the assailants, that

they may maintain their ancient fame, and up-

hold their old glory. May they speedily return
to their native shores with success and tri-
umph ; may then the sword return to its scab-

bard, and a permanent peace be established,
and all mankind joyfully shout together: Let
the Lord be magnified !

" 'Trust of Israel, and their Redeemer! we

cast ourselves on Thy great mercy ; grant us a
heart to perceive Thy way in the sanctuary,
that we may know the benefits we derive even

from the calamities which befall our brethren,

by returning unto Thee in humility and sin-

cerity, and purifying our hearts from all our
sins and iniquities. Grant that the remnant of
Israel may henceforth rely on Thee alone in

truth and uprightness, that the scattered flock

may repose in the shadow of peace, and never

more he harassed.

" ' Open our eyes, that we may comprehend

the good which the days of peril and perplexity
bring forth in Thy beloved laud and in Thy
holy mountain ; grant that it may no more be
injured or destroyed, that many nations may
flock thereto, saying : Come, let us go up to the

house of the Lord, for from Zion shall come
forth the law, and the word of God from Jeru-
salem.    Amen.'

"At the conclusion of the prayer, Psalms
cxx. and exxi. are to be read or sung. Then

the usual prayer for the (lucen and the I loyal

Family, followed by Psalms xlvii. aud lxvii.,

the service concluding with the prayer, 'It is

peculiarly our duty, &0.' "

The pulpit and the platform were occupied
by the clergy of almost every creed in advo-

cacy of the war as just and righteous, although

in some cases "the peace principle"

voeated. and all war denounced as indefensible

and wicked. A zealous member of the Peace

Society, a distinguished dissenting minister in

London, a man of well-established eloquence
ami great, public ability, argued, ill an
to his congregation, against the policy and

righteousness of the war on the very original

ground—at all events, for a member of the

Peace Society—" that all nations should bo
allowed freely to develop themselves."

But by far the most remarkable of all the

religious addresses of the time, and we sup-
pose also the most extensively potential, was

that of Archbishop Cullen of Dublin, to tin-
clergy and laity of his diocese, and read on the

Sunday from the altars of all the Roman Catholic

chapels in and around that cit}'. The following

is its principal and most peculiar passage :—

" For nearly forty years we have en;

blessings of a profound peace, but now this em-

pire is involved in a war of which no one can
foresee the vicissitudes and final issue. It is a

war against a most powerful monarch, who has

been always a most dangerous enemy to our

holy religion. In the countries subject to his
has renewed the scenes of persecution

and confiscation against Catholics, of which our

poor country was the theatre under Elizabeth

and succeeding sovereigns. Acting on the same
principles, and imbued with the same spirit
with which the fanatics of this kingdom are ani-

mated, he, too, has persecuted nuns, destroyed

convents, confiscated their property, and, in

many other ways, afflicted the Church of Christ.

The recent encroachments of this monarch on

a neighbouring state have compelled our gra-

cious sovereign and her ally, the Emperor of the

French, to declare war against him in defence

of the state which has been invaded. In the

contest thus provoked, how many countries will

be laid waste, how many citieB pillaged and
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I, and how many thousands of human

beings hurried unprepared to the bar of divine

judgment 1 During the course of this moment-

ous struggle it will be our duty to beg

•> bring the war to a speedy and suc-

issue, and to restore tlie blessings of

peace ; nor should we forget to offer up a spe-

cial petition for our own brave Catholic coun-

trymen who have gone forth to fight the bat-

tles of the empire. Placed in the midst of

dauger, and exposed to great spiritual destitu-

tion, they stand in need of all the charitable

e of tlie faithful. To render our prayers

for them, and for the success of our arms, more

efficacious, we enjoin on all the clergy of the

. from the pre-

sent date until further orders,  after the other

1 collecta, the  | irom the

li, as laid down in the

Roman M issal. We may add, that it must ap-

pear to the children of Mary a good omen of

tlie prosperous issue ofthe war, that
of our ally have been placed under the protec-

tion of the mother of God, and that her image,

sent by the Emperor of tlie French, has been

inaugurated with great religious pomp onboard
oiral's vessel. This solemn profession

of Catholic failli, this re ' I votion to

C ol God, cannot foil 1 ■• be 1 '.

of inestimable blessings to the Church;   they
will also contribute, in some measure, to make
reparation to the offended dignity of Ü

of  Heaven   fur   11 ad   insults that

red, within the lasl few years, to
and images elsewhere."

When it is remembered how impressible the
Irish me as a people, and how much under
the influence of their olergy, especially of the
episcopate, it will excite do astonishment, after
the perusal of thi ¡.unary pastoral,
that the Irish Roman Catholics Socked to the
standard of the queen in great numbers, that

the recruiting depots were soon crowded, and
that amongst  those  who  perished  before the

gloomy bastions of Sebastopol, stiffened with cold

or drenched in blood, so large a proportion were
from the sister-land.     Even that whieh in the

dress of Archbishop Cullen is so little

to  Protestant associations, was all

' alculated to tell upon the people ad-
who felt that in serving against liussia,

th.y wen- assisting tin- subjugation of a power
by whieh their co-religionists in Poland had
been persecuted.

S... of the most eloquent addresses ever
delivered on public occasions from the pulpit,

liiis time made in the churches and

chapels both of London and the provinces.

Those of the Rev. Or. Camming of London, the
Rev. Dr. If'Neil of Liverpool, the Eev. Arch-

Sinclair of Kensington, and the 1' v.
Canon Stowell of Manchester, were well-calcu-

lated to direct and guide the national enthu-
nd inspire the loyalty of the people with

a spirit of piety, and a devout acknow !
of the presiding hand of God in peace or war.
It would not be a faithful history thai
to notice these springs of thought and
among the people, which fed the exuberant
valour, the dauntless endurance, and the steady
royalty,  of those who served, and haply died,

in the ranks of battle, or in the stormy bivouac.

During the month of April, troops poured
forth  to the  great rendezvous in the  East,
from the shores of France and of the British
Isles ; and many scenes, similar to those whi- h

already described, took place as the
irked,

i  be  no matter  of surprise  that the

troops   designated   fur  the   expedition    went

forth with cheerfulness and ardour, when  we

;
by the generals of the districts in whieh they

quartered,    No regimenf which went.
n Down than the

23rd Royal Welsh Fuailii rs.    They embarked
ad were previously thus

d by General D'Aigular:—

" RoTAX AVi.i.sn   l'i sii.irns,—I am anxious

1' w words to you.     I i

faction in seeing you under ai i.

and in assuring you that I ii
both pride and pleasure in being the colonel of
so line a regiment.

" Vou are about to proceed upon a

lot only the in;

England, but of Europe,    ron
m the cause of justice and humanity,
as in defence of a people oppressed.

"Soldiers! the eyes of the world aro upon
you. The gallant exploita perform- à hy you
on former occasions, from the days of 'Alinden,'

down to those of ' Waterloo,' are the b

rity for your acquiring fresh trophies, and

adding fresh honour to your renown. Put

r, that to accomplish this you must

persevere in the same steady course
pline that has always distinguished you.

" It was an observation of our gn

(not a passing observation, or casual remark,

but  an  observation repeated  so  often, as to

prove his desire to impress it as a prii

' that no permanent success in war v.

achieved without discipline in peace, as well as

in the field.'
" I charge you, therefore, in his name, and

hy h/s memory, which you all alike n

ir officers and non-commissio:
..' orderly, temperate, and vigilant, in

the performance of your duties; exercising the

utmost consideration and kindness towards the
inhabitants of the country in which you are
employed—mindful that even an enei

v
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to be an enemy when his sword is no longer
drawn against you ; but, above all, extending
a hand of hearty co-operation and good fellow-
ship to the gallant comrades with whom you are
about to serve. Let it be a glorious and ani-
mating sight for you to see the flags of England
and France united in the cause of just i,

the rights of nations ; and let the only rivalry

that exists between you be that of a generous

and friendly competition in the path that leads
to victory and honour. Soldiers ! I must not

detain you longer, for your time is short ; but

I cannot conclude without praying that 'Hod

may defend the right, and bless your cause,1

and bring you back with fresh devices on your
colours, and with rejoicing, to the hearts of
your friends, your wives, your children, and
your country."

A Lancashire correspondent describes one of
these demonstrations of public sympathy upon

the embarkation of troops in the following

graphic manner: —

" The departure yesterday of the celebrated

Connaught Rangers (the 88th Foot) ap
have been marked by more than even the usual

amount of enthusiasm. They left
ten o'clod forenoon.    Tl;,-

uied to the station by thousands of the

ca'lly cheered  them on their departure.     The

regiment, 850 in number, under the command

of  Lieutenant-colonel Shirley, arrived at the
Tithebarn Street Station, Liverpool, about
a.m., by special train, and were received with

, lieers   by  thou

spectators.     Having   formed   into   marching

order,  the  baud  struck up  'Patrick's Day,'
which was the signal of a tremendous ,

eut; they then marched to the
Exchange, a portion of which was ki :

for them. The entire of the windows of the
Town-Hall,Exehangc.and Underwriters' rooms,

Stock Exchange, Police Ollice, and the various
offices in the buildings, were crowded with
spectators, of whom a large number were ladies.

leid their quota of enthusiasm by the

constant waving of handkerchiefs. Having
formed into a circle round Kelson's monu-
ment, the band  played with Bplendid

ii nal Anthem, the spectators during the
performance remaining uncovered, and at the
close joined the gallant soldiers in three deaf-
ening cheers. The march was then resumed
to the Ian ling stage, where the Cunard steam-
tenders, Jackal and Satellite, with two huge
barges in tow, were in attendance to convey
them to the Niagara, lying at her moorings in
the Sloyne. About half-past twelve, ail being
on board, the tenders moved off, and the troops
were all comfortably disposed of on board the
Niagara. Judging from the enthusiastic and

sinewy appearance of the 88th, it is most un-

likely that the fame so gloriously acquired by

the Connaught Bangers, in the Peninsula, will

he  otherwise than  bravely sustained  in the

It was amusing to read, in the pnblii

of the day, the generous martial rivalry b( 1 u ecu

- kingdoms.    What a gratification to
the people of England—who are so much the

more powerful members of the "Trio ,
uno"—to   perceive   the  sister-countries  emu-

lating them in a brave ambition to i

Thus a paragraph from the Scotsman, in April,
tells us:—

" It is well known that Admiral Si:
Napier is a native of Falkirk. Thi
guiahed admiral
is.  in a   sense,  a   native of  Falkirk likewise.

His father was Dr. Deans, who was ,
time a medical  practitioner  in  Falkirk,  and

lighter of Thomas Dun-

nd Carrón Hall.   The
II  : at Calcutta ; bis father

having received a government appointment in
India   shortly alter   his   marriage.     Admiral

Dundas married his cousin, the only dat
i. ni Av lesbury, Dundas

family of Can-on  Hull, ami aller his marriage

the name   anil   arms   of   W|iitloy   anil   Dundas,

And in toe í , , ib,mt tho

same date, there a],pear' d the fol

paragraph as to the birthplaoi
of the British expeditionary army : —

" A gi e is in such me.

made out the following statement: — Of the
live who an- to command divisions, all

different birth: a Scotchman, a Hanoverian, an
Irishman,   a   Canadian,   anil   an   Engli

Thus, S;i ; is a native ol

n ; the Duke of Cuiulu n

bornât Herciiliair.cn, in Hanover; Sir I

Evans is a native of Moig,  in Ireland;   Sir

Richard England, a nati a Upper

Canada ; ami tic: Earl of I.a

Englishman of that rank; he is to command
lue cavalry, and is a Londoner by birth, though
of course an Irishman by descent. So al

remarkable, with rcspi it to the fleets, bow the

two highest in command are not Englishmen.

Sir Charles Napier was born near New Fal-

kirk, in Scotland; and Admiral Dundas at

Calcutta, though he also is a Scotchman by

Amongst the eleven Brigadier-gene-

rals it is interesting to observe: H. .1. lientinck

(English.) of Dutch origin (on both sides—his
mother having been a I)e Reede de Gini

Colin and Sir John Campbell, of Scotch blood ;

Colonel Penncfether, a " Tipperary boy;" Colo-

nel Yorke Scarlett, of Jamaican descent ; while

J. B. Estcourt is a Londoner, horn near Port-
man Square; and Lord Cardigan, a native of
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Hambledon ; leaving only four unaccounted for,
\V. Adams is probably a native

of Warwickshire, since he is head of an old

.  -uuty.     William Lyre is pio-

lare birth, and George

Amongst the six assistant

adjutant-generals,  we  notice   the   two  Irish
lullivan; and two Scotch,

id Gordon.    The mixed nature of our

population is here shadowed forth."

Amongst the home events to which the

declaration of war gave rise, there was one

which, commonplace enough in
.- nts from

■ ambas-

i were peculiarly intcr-

public.     The   oeeasion  which

i Souse, whet. ,

: notables ofthe

■   man   in   public  estimation,

and, indi d to advantagi

ave now for ever associated th

with his name.    The Lord Mayor,

the diplomatic service of the i
v.hi.h " brought up" Sir George in :

lodgment of the honour. He deli-,.

following speech, which gives a
of the spirit and  genii . | loniuey

than it generally obtaii.

of the spirit ...
ir hini-

h  should b ■ mbered

aman, and bj i

would guard the fin edom of his kind from the

,.iiu  m drinking his health, he

said   he could   have bl I

tomed to address large assemblies, buf
had a long story to tell.    He might .

. y wc re

.11 him, were due in great mi

'.he  system of o '''10 Eng-

rnment.   That
simple.   It (.insisted in a man

lie OOUld, and ill writil

of  such as were most

English government,
aan bims If.    That was

m   uni ni sally adopted   by  English

;., unfortunately, it  i
In   particular,  it was not

d government, mid the
re   what   they   had   all   seen.

Russian government followed the same

. he l.eii. red that none of the present
evils would have come to pass.    But, unfor-

tunately, a contrary course was adopted;  for
nothing could be more inexact, nothing more

n the notions with r.

in general that were circulated througl
Yi hat did they write with regard   to the pro-

. Turkey:    They wrote that nothing
hut the   greatest  horrors  prevailed— ;

..ere murdered at the altar—

.. s were burned—that the gross-

rilegea were  everywhere   to:.;

things that made his hair stand on i

he found  that   he  could  not  trace a  single

word of troth in the whole relation.    What
did they  write   from  Constantinople?    They

wrote that  that   interesting invalid,  the  sul-

tan, got worse and worse;  that his flesh and

'ile were  quite  gone;   and  that  his

was such that  he refused  to take

options wiiie'.i the imperial physician
¡h to send him.    What

idon?    They wrote that John

Bull was a very material feilow ;   that  he was

that he

that he was most unwi : iijit  his

ing with

affaira with whieh he had no direct

So much for England.     .

Dot alluding to mere diplomat-
i' Prince this,

or of Count that—hut to general  re;

from the country.     What did  they write from

Why, they n

.ly bent

ml and Franse

of, but di r).    Put

h"  asked, ■''.. English

minister about all this time:     The

minister, he might tell tl :
hat   he  could,  but his voice

! ;  lor it was not whal -

Emperor of Ruf

that availed anything, but v. I

him in the Russian language ; and he
suade 1  that, if there had   bul' ;ny e .

his advisers of courage or of chai

to tell his maji Bty tie- exact truth, he-

would never have follón unfor-

tunate (ourse.    The mull « .-. thai

l into a war with a

with  whieh  we   had   long   bt

friendly relations ;  a country that had many

s with  this country — as  might be

expected when it was oozundi red  that half of

its produce was not only ■

hut paid  for  beforehand; — ai I  with  a \iry
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kindly people, for, he could not conceal it. that
he had found there many kind hearts among
the people (cheers); and when the present mists
of prejudice had been dispelled, there v.
friendly hands there which it would give him
great pleasure again to shake (cheers). But if
they had lost an ancient ally on the one side,
the circumstances of the case had had the
extraordinary effect, with regard to another
country, of wiping away the results
turies of jealousy and hostility, and of producing
a state of friendly feeling which, he trusted,
would be equally durable. He need not say
that he alluded to their ally the French nation

(cheers). In every language there were words
of peculiar significance and importance. Thus,
when they said in England that a man behaved
himself like a gentleman, they bestowed upon
him the highest compliment, and thev meant

that such a man would not only fulfil, but
go beyond, his engagements. Xow, in the
French language, the words loyal and loyauté
hail tie' same significant meaning. Ami, in
speaking of the French cabinet, lie must say
that, as far as his own powers of ob

had gone, those terms were peculiarly applicable
to the acts "i the French government
As far as he had been . nothing

had been more loyal—nothing :

loyauté — than the proceedings of th
government.     He did not wish to go into any

personal affairs; but there was one slight cir-

cumstance  which   occurred   to   himself,   and

which In- thought, as regarded the conduct of

¡li government, had not attracted the

attention it deserved. Among the arts that

were used—dodges, he believed, was the modern

oghtcr)—to separate the English and the

French governments, the Russian cabinet meted

out a very different treatment to the English

minister from what was awarded to the French

minister. For instance, he received one fine-
winter's morning the agreeable intimation that

his back was more agreeable to the government

than his face—that his passports were ready—

and that it was desirable he should set out from

St. Petersburg as soon as possible. Nothing of

the sort was done to the French minister. Hut
it happened that this little acl was foreseen and
discountenanced at Paris; and it so happened

that when the French minister heard of this,

acting upon his instructions, he wrote to tho

Russian cabinet, requesting that a similar pass-

port might be made out for him—and so,

went (cheers). It was therefore possible, ami he
hoped it was probable, that the long centuries
of hostility that have existed bet«, en France

and England may now be succeeded by as
many centuries of peace. Before Bitting down,
let him endeavour to point out the dh

the first and the second empires.  The
one appeared  to  him to rest upon wi
apon a disregard of national rights ;  the other
rested upon an extreme desire   for   p

long as peace could  be preserved upon honour-

able terms, aud upon the greatest   re ■•; ■

the  rights  and   privileges  of   other  nations.
There bad lately resounded through the

of Paris the eins of ' liir la Seine Victoria!'
•   Vivent   1rs  Anglaill'      He    believed    he   was

speaking the universal sentiments of his coun-

trymen when he said that Englishmen would

respond to those cries with the shout of ' I foe

'  liir /'Empereur!  I'nr Ir ,■:■

Ile  would

not  detain them longer.    If any observation

, li tinged with asperity,

I he hoped they would excuse it.    lie dared to
say that many of them, in travelling, had expe-

rienced the discomfort, when arriving at a sta-

tion, of finding that they bad left an umbrella
or carpet-bag behind them ;  and they would

any annoyance felt by a poor

traveller like himself, who had left behind him
the whole of his luggage,  and  who  tl

naturally felt a little excitement en the subject."

CIIAPTE II XVI.

OPERATIONS OF THE ALLIED FLEETS IX THE  IXXINE IN THE SPRINT; OF 1864.—BOMBABD-
MENT OF ODESSA, AND TUE BATTERIES AT Till: MOUTHS OP THE DANUBE.—APPEÀBANOE
OP  THE   FLEETS I1EF0RE  SEBASTOPOL.—GALLANT CONDUCT OF HEB. MAJESTY'S STEAMER

"FUBIOUS."
" Scathed and mournful, like a blasted pine-tree

Left alone when tire the land hat!; :

Now appeared the late M> pi ad."—Songs of 1'.

merchant vessels in the Danube, which one

might have supposed within the scope of

their commission, even while yet war was not

proclaimed ; before that ceremony was per-

formed, the Russians repeatedly fired upon the

trading ships in the Danube.    The lledlinglon

Tue month of April opened with fair and

genial weather on the Euxine, and the allied
g intelligence, about the 9th,

thai war was proclaimed, prepared todo some-
thing more than merely cruise about as a sort

of maritime police.    They did not protect our
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merchantman received no less than a
shots, and sunk in eight minu:

seven, and the Annie three shots.
The two latter were hoarded, and the crews

taken  prisoners, hut were released again  the
- day. The master and crew of the

Annie retook possession of their vessel, and

arrived safely at Constantinople. The '
could not be brought into port ; she was com-

pletely disabled, and was kit stranded within

thru- miles ofthe batteries.

An interesting combat between sailors and
avalry, unusual antagonists, occurred

at Eustangi.   The steamers Bidon and .

were both anchored in that port, and the can-
tain of the latter vessel, with some of his men,

set out on a shooting excursion.    Some

in a wood, at some dis-

;n the town, but were just d:

in time by the French commander and his men
- I ves on the defensive. They

fired, and three of the troopers fell. The
sailors steadily retired, showing face to the

enemy whenever the latter pressed upon them.

They would, however, have soon been over-
powered by numbers, had not the affair been
descried from the Mag.Ilan, from whieh a shell

was directed, at the imminent risk of filling
among their own little party,
enemy, [t fortunately fell in i In- right place,
killing three more ol' the troop

Fusion among them a

litate   the escape of the  ship's people.     The

cavalry recovered from their BUT]

about to charge, when a shot from one of the

long   guns of the ship swept   through   tliein,

disconcertiug th ;   this shot was

followed   up by several others, all telling with

admirable  precision   among  the cavalry,  who

of nun a .lear passage to their ship.     Tin- Kus-

sians however again took courage, an.', pi
themselves within rang.', when anotl
from a long gun strewed the ground with men

and horses, and the rest dispersed pellnicU.

tin tlie 6th of April, an event occurred at
Odessa which constrained the allies to inflict
a seven punishment upon that city. We shall

give it in t'ne words of one who was, from his

position and abilities, amongst those best qua-

lified to describe it.
The following is an extract from a report

sent in to the minister of marine and colonies

hy Vice-admiral Hamelin, commanding the
French squadron in the Black Sea:—

On boar .,' at the anchorage
H', 1S-51.

".The  English  steam-frigate   the
Fur/mis had gone on the 6th instant !

in order to claim and take on hoard   .,

the consuls, and such of our fellow-subjects that

might wish to quit that city at the apt roach of
hostilities with Russia.    The Furious arrived

. and, in casting your .
the report of her captain, your excellency will
see that, in spit, of lie- rlag of truce which she

had hoisted, and which her boat for landing

also bore, the batter:, s of Odessa—the numbers

of which have been much inen
uts—fired traitorously seven cannon-

shots upon this very boat a few moments after

it had left the quay and the naval authorities.

This is an unexampled proceeding in the his-

tory of the wars of civilised nations ; we must

go back to 1829, the period when the

tenes (and here
also it was a ship), in order to find an ana-

logous fact; thai borrow

OS.     Ad-

miral  Dundas and myself  are   going

such  a

As Ai- : intimates in ti
airáis consul!

cumstancea  of th"  event,  it   ¡
A. . "i.l-

:.  it is fifty-four hours'

.   but   he   must

h  sli..rl. r tin

having 100,000 inhabitants,     i

whether    its '.. s    any    such

■  70,000.
i

lion.     A much

II, in Ireland. In 1792, it was a poor

Tartar village, called Hadji-bey. Tl.. I

Catherine II.. that most talented and am-
bitious of prinee-s' s. saw at on".' the advan-

tage of Odessa when she secured hi
Sea conquests, and founded there a . ily,

whieh has risen to opulence and gran-

deur. Captain Spencer says, that li-w towns

n in prosperity more rapidly than

. but, both in Great Britain and the

Uiiiled States, the instances are not few in
whieh a prosperity has been attained as yet

beyond the reach of this town. The port of
is free, and the result is that a con-

course, gathered from almost all nations, may

be sun crowding its Btreets, and its well-
stocked and oriental-looking bazaars. The
port, notwithstanding its prosperity, is a bad
one. It is ice-bound two months in the year,
and has nearly the worst anchorage ground in

* Our naden, who «riali
f.,no .ii',n  about its  history and  pn

In 18-3'.'; or

Kohl, the well-known Qarmaa traveller.
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Europe, but there is deep water.   The harbour
is much exposed to a kein east wind, which
penetrates everything that can be ii,
a protection against it.    The climate is bad-
in summer there is burning heat,  in   winter

The neighbour!

unhealthy; the diseases of the Crimea prevail—

the same fatal dysentery, and the same deadly
ague. The impediments to commerce are in-
numerable, from quarantine, port leg

dues, spies, and passports. Odessa is the
great depot for the grain of Southern llussia,
previous to exportation. To promote the
commerce of this place, as the outlet for
that grain, Russia  has spite of
treaties, to block up the Suliua mouth of the
Danube, and thereby check the rival commerce
of Turkey and Austria.     Odessa is ornamented

mansions of wealthy merchant-.
.  and even nobles.    Prince  V,

built a pa ie of which burthens the
stories of most voyagers on the Black Sea and

travellers upon lie vicinity is not
pleasing: the city is built on the shores of a

teppe,  which stretches away from the
aland, and the prospect from the town

(inland)  is one of  unmitigated gloom.     This

unpleasant in the Crimea—the dust
everything in dry weather, and in i
season the streets being literally km,

mud.  The town is wr< . ami the

with ti..
ion to laud everything Rus-

sian—a fashion  which Russian  agents  have
liduous to promote.

Vi'le n the allied Bquadrons ]

it,   they found it well protected with heavy
batteries scientilically placed.    At the south-

east  of the   town   is   a  long   mole,   at   the

end of which is the light-house.    This mole

laxly defended by a parapet, with em-
; for cannon.    It is called the Quaran-

tine.     At tin- northern side of the el;.

the Imp lie Quarantine I

closes the ships of all nations ; the Imperial Mole
I tin- Russian ships, military aud mer-

cantile. There were here large barracks and mili-

tary and naval stores;  the allied squadron was
10 spare, as far as possible, the Quaran-

tine Mole, and the property it sheltered, which
was British, French, or neutral.    The I

ad shipping, at the opposite side, it was
their object to destroy. Between the two moles
there was a battery at the foot of the cliff.
The citadel on the west side of the town domi-
nates the port, which is formed by the moles
above described. The number of batteries by
which the place was defended was seven ; four
ef which guard the entrance to the port.    Of

ir Xo. 1 was on the Quarantine Mole,

and was of twelve guns, d the en-

of the great roadstead; No, 2, ef six

guns,    below   the    boulevard — this

divides the entrance to the Quarantine ; No. Ö,

ol eight guns, is to the left of the sic ;

i as to cross fire with Xo. '2;  ±\'o. 4,

:lit guns, on the quay of the " I'm" de

Pratique," below the palace of Prince Woron-
aoff.      The   other   three   batteries   Wl

I ituated :—one on the otlu-r side of the gulf of

of Dohinafta, i

or nearly so,  to  the-  Quarantine   Porl ;   the
atli of the- port ;  anil the third

in the same  direction,  near the  cape of the

Great Fountain.

leant when, in ,

the- outrage named in the despatch of Admiral
llamelin to th,, French minister of marine,

n, three war-sti amera, iv, o English
and one French, we-rc Bent to demand from
General Baron Osten-Säcken, tin- military
governor, an apology. An evasive answer

having ¡,, in ply in writing i
mande d, and the baron vouchsafed it in the

following terms : —

imp   General   Baron   < m< a-

Ilunilas his surprise at hearing that shots were
m the port of Odessa upon the frigate

bearing a flag "¡
"At  the-  arrival of the Furious  two  guns

win-  lire.I   without  ball,  in  consequence  of

which the vessel hoisted its national flag, and
1 c r course- beyond tin- nach of can-

non-shot.    Immediately a boat, was Bent mil
with   a   white-   1 in i lion   of   the

mole,  and the officer on duty,   in   answer   to

: aid  that

lish  consul  had  already  left

Without, further questii i
, of the ship, when the lligale, without

l,,r  it,   advance e   mole,

having the boat at. its left, and approached the

batteries within cannon-shot. It was then that

the commander of the battery e í the mole,
faithful to his order to pi

coming within reach of the guns, thought it his

duty to fire, not apon the Hug of truce,   which

ted to the end of its i
but upon a vessel of the enemy which had ap-

proached the land too nearly alter having been

il upon without ball—the-signal to slop.

"This simple explanation of facts,
n related to the emperor, ought of it-

self to destroy the sllpposit ion. otherwise iliad-

missiblc, that in the ports of Russia there is no

respect paid to the flag of truce, the inviolabi-

lity of which is guárante« d by the laws com-

mon to all civilised nations.

." Bajíos Osubt-Bickev,
4Í Aide-de-camp General to his Majesty the Lmpcrer"
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The letter of the governor being an artful

airáis wrote demanding  " that

all the British, French, and Russian

now at anchor near the citadel or the batteries,

must forthwith he delivered up to the combined

To this summons no answer was returned.

After the manner of Russian officials, the de-

mands of the  admira'.

tempt.    The baron knew that the alii
it a landing with the troops at their

" damage

upon the place, the squadron would

of course draw oil',  and his despatches would

till Russia with the tidings of a victory.    Be-
i expected that the property most likely

to be injured would be that of the allies and ol'

It is  probable,  also,  that he

. the demand of the admirals

ration for the outrage offered to thi   Bi
lie might

adopt, -i lease would be ultima
He dovi i-.   ol 1 have suppo* d

i|   war, and a 1 ■

caul;!"  navy, which  hi

provisions to-thi I

about a flag of trace.    As a grei

plies for the Russian forces, he 1: d
ough to expect that it would i

similar  places on  the S<

on  an   earnest   war   with  liussia,   with  the

monarch   and  government   of  which

destroy!'

a its im-

sian tor. I

the garrison; of lie- Crimea, our admit

daring to exoeed their orders, merely
H ment by silencing the batteries and
5 the Russian ships ; contrary to their

intention, the city also si;

On the  2'Jnd of April,   the combined fleet
iment of twelve

. six from the fleet of each nation, at-

tended  by  a  number of  rod.
neniad the bombardment.    The rock.

!   in. as they were smaller marks for

the land artillery, which, beaidi

i   the covering

:s.   which   wc

with   impunity,   to   et

destruction upon  the Imperial Mole
and tiie Russian shipping.     Th.

was one  of th"  most beautifully conceived  in
's   of  maritime  war.    The   -

moved in lile, each  tracking upon the wake of

that which   preceded it, m an ever-]
circle, and each delivering lier lire from  that

place in her orbit which was nearest to tho
enemy, she passed on, making way for her suc-

i the revolving circle, until she again

: round in the precise period for another
delivery of her fire. This mo.

happily described bv one who witnessed it as a

wild waltz of vengeance. Another as happily
described it as the wheeling flight of some

beautiful birds of prey, swooping at intervals

each in turn upon the quarry.

The Russian guns from the Import 1 Mole
answered witli some effect and great st-

and even rapidity of tire; but the Terrible stood

f lo the town, using red-hot  ah

-.me of whieh, falling through a shed

behind one of thi lire, the

a short inter.

and burning fragments high into the air—the

shattered with  the sho.

from the 1 this token of

; frigate

;

building were burnt.
riddled

!.  and  sunk. upon  the

I    by   the

■ -;.rliih : y    with

but  the   artillerymen   were   literally

swept  from   lia ¡r   gun

ird—the shells .

and eager
for destruction; the dockyard wi

followed explosion as detached portion

munition were touched, and the flames burst
up. in fierce and fitful gusis, above lie

earning masses which sunk with loud

within them.    The town itself caught
..ling tire,  which pur

leaping from house to ho::.-,  until nearly half

tla- city was ri duced to a pile of chai
aoattored rubbish. The punishment v.
nal. and might have been complete.    A

•  drew off, leaving a heap of ruins to

rebuke the pride of the im i erial repu Bentative.
About fifty Russian sailors were capture d, u ho

were ultimately put on shore ( very mine.

and very unwisely, for those men after*

fended Sebastopol), thin lenwith
munitions
and about 1000 Russian sailors and soldiers,
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the latter principally artillerymen, were killed
and wounded. The loss of the allies was ex-

tremely light; only one man was killed and ten
men wounded of the English, the French Buf-
fered but little more. Several of the ships
incurred damage, especially the British steamer

ion, and the French steamer Vaaban.
The latter was on fire, and had to steer out
of action until her magazine was secured,
when she returned to her part in the curious

gyrations  of  these   angry swallows  of   the
deep.

Russian despatches,manifestoes, and circular?,
are   always  " curiosities of  literature"—and

curiosities of lying.  The ingenuity with which

a defeated general, or admiral, will turn a de lea'
into  a victory, or  a  terrible  disasti :

matter  for unmixed congratulation,  ;

admired, if we can only divest ourselves of any

idea of the morality of such conduct.
ingly, "all the Russias" heard of the "repulse"
of the allies, who could not silence i

teries of Odessa, but exercised their i
destruction upon a peaceful city.      tl

to the people of

the battered town in these terms:—

attaoked  tome
open to lie

backen, ill spca'l.ilie ,,í  lile  I

I   lev   the

military : hat, in the
1  the  inhabitant»,

au I  that  :
eiders of the local authorities.    Strie-, obecii-T.

led l»v our hcly religion, and devot
a well-beloved and fuitliful
ntiment, so worth.

nuclei- the thunder

ol' the encme's eamvm.    The firmness and n u
' nits of that town t-oeild not fail to B

to all classes of the population our ip<
Nicholas.

tburg, Mag StÂ.

The emperor also directed a decree to the
commandant, in honour of the triumph gained
by his troops, which he is represi I
"leading" to victory. "We imagine, as the St.
Petersburgers read this decree in the columns
of the Invalide Russe, they were persuaded that

:-sia had driven the infidels from her
sacred soil.

'"On the day when the inhabitants of Odessa,
united in their orthodox temples, were cele-
brating the death of the Son of God, crucified
for the redemption of mankind, the allies of
the enemy of His holy name attempted a crime
against that city of peace and commerce—
against that city where all Europe, in her
years of dearth, have always found open grana-
ries. The fleets of France and England bom-
bar li ! for twelve hours our batteries, and the

habitations of our peaceful e-itizens. as well as

the merchant shipping in the harbour. But
our brave troops, led by you in person, and

ted by a profound faith in tin- Supreme
Protector of justice, gloriously repelled the
attack of the enemy a, « Inch, in
apostolic times, received the precursor of the

Christian religion in our holy country, The
heroic firmness and devotion of our troops,

inspired by your example, have been crowned
with complete success; the city has been saved
from destruction, and the enemy's tints have

disappeared. As a worthy recompense of so

grand an aetiou, we grant you tin- order of

St. Andrew. ' NICHOLAS.'

" The Russian government then di ■
'Themilitary stores, batteries, and all the other
works of , ed by B division of the

combined squadron, shall be P
the  expense of  tho city of Odessa.'    It is
added that the czar, in taking that decision,
bad merely aeee.leil to the patriotic ele-nianils
o; llie inhabitants."

This latter decree accounts for the previous

flattery of the bravery, obedience, and sanctity

of the citizens.
The combined  squadron  succeeded,  in   its

progress ¡ i, ntly, in taking

a number of prizes, some of tin-in of consider-

Inc.

There was yet another exploit performed

by the allied Bquadron, during the early

spring, upon the shores of the Kuxine.
By the treaty of Ailriauople, Russia was

allowed to become the custodier of the

mouths of the Danube. She acted especially
as trustee, as it were, for the freedom of the
Sulina mouth — the navigable mouth of that

great outlet of the productions of many lands.

Russia violated the engagements which this
guardianship imposed upon her, as she always

lated engagements when she dare. Under

the pretence of quarantine, to keep out cholera

or plague from Bessarabia, she threw impedi-

ments m the way of the commerce ol the river.

Persons  and  ships not  going   to  Bi
jected to the same inconveniences as

if about to touch Russian territory. In fact,

Russia seized the mouth of the Danube, almost
stopped up—or, contrary to treaty, permitted to

be almost stopped up—its navigable mouth,

and acted as if the czar were lord paramount

of its shores and waters. This course of con-

duct was, as we have briefly intimated already.

for the purpose of diverting the stream of com-
merce to Odessa. Turkey produces the same

commodities as Southern Russia : corn, flax,

hemp, and all the products of the soil of which
Odessa is the outlet, can be cultivated in the
Danubian provinces of Turkey, of whii:h the

Danube is the outlet.  To stop up that highway
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of waters  is to check Turkish commerce and I

cultivation; to impoverish the exchequer and
of vast and  rich   provinces of  the

empire;  and thus, by force, to divert

all  the  commercial  advantages  which  nature

ishly bestowed on these territories, to
'a own  provin bia and

lb" English government many times

nist this violation of treaty,

in  which it was interested.     The czar and his
minister made the fail' and with

all that seductive persuasiveness lor which the

' ..hange;

and quietly submitted, when a spirited
-ver of her insi-

' my might have saved her millions of

are and much of the blood whieh have,

in this war, la en already expended.     ]

ti.f the river were bombarde.i by a portion
Of th.- allied  ahips.     This opened  to the allies

eiaii.l of the river in a military point
oí view, and constrained the Russian armies to
retreat from l! " provino- I, when tiny were

driven, 1 :   led, from  th.

earthworks and  broken wails of Silistria.

Alier the bombardment .,1 - Idei Ba, the allied
li |..i d'd   to   Sebastopol,    where   the

., which look pail  in the destruction of

I   ; and   batter i r place,

again and repeatedly. On one
of these occasions she narrowly esoap

tine, when her captain performed
daring and dexterity, characteristic of the
brave old limes of the British navy. A letter
from a naval officer thus describes the achieve-
ment : —

in T.ithani, of her Id

hui tue honour of opening the ball
ill the Kuxillc. He was sent by Admiral Dun-

das ion - itopol, and on Tuesday
night (the Jllh he anchored near Cape Lou-
koul, some fifteen miles north of Sebastopol, so

In an earlier chapter, we gave a somewhat
detailed account of the embarkation of the first
troops dispatched for the East, on board the

service.

Ripon, Orinoco, and Manilla; and ofthe vari-
ous regiments by which the first detachments
were speedily followed during the latter end

as to be able to run in towards the f.: i :

before daylight. Cossacks were seen riding
towards the city to give information of his

At daylight, when about a mile and

a half Irom the forts, he observed two man-of-

war brigs standing out, followed by two mer-

chant schooners. Poing anxious to get infor-

mation, he thought it desirable to make a prize

of one of these schooners. He thereto:

Austrian colours, and stood right in for the har-

bour, passing these vessels. Having got inside

of them, he put on full speed, turned round,

chased one ofthe schooners, and ran alongside

of her, with the intention of making her fat
to the Fury without the delay of lowering a
boat. In this he failed, and subsequently

lowered a boat and sent his first lieutenant
with tiie end of a hawser, made her last and

brought the crew out of her, and took her in

tow.    On running along

changed   the   Austrian   for   the   British   flag.
While so employi d, two frigat-
were observed to leave the harbour iu chase,

with  a  strong favourable   bn

that they were last gaining upon him,
it  necessary  to  cast  off the   school;

nearly thru- hours he was very bard  pressed,

ra] shots wen- . . by din:,

seamanship and misleading the enemy
i .¡ly gave up tl

brought in the mash t and i rew of the
schooner, from whom some valuable informa-

tion has been obtained. Tims the enterprising
little Fnrg. mounting but six guns, was hon-
oured by a chasing force of some 120 guns, and

has now safely rejoined the fleet."

All attempts to coax out the skulking
navy of the enemy proved m vain, although
"aU odds" were offered to them. We must
now leave our ships as sentinels before

the entrance of the great arsenal, while wo

return to other scenes and another arm of the

CHAPTER XVII.

r.F.CErTiox of rmmsH generals ra France ox their way to the east.—frexcii AND
ENGLISH TROOPS AT MALTA.—TUE AKBIVAL OF THE ARMIES AT GALUPOLI.

;. adieu ! my native shore
r tlie waters blue ;

The night-« iuds aigh, the breakers roar,
bricks the wild sea-mew.

Ton sun that sets upon the sea
WY fallow in his Bight ;

FaraweU awhile to him and thee,
Mv native hind—goodnight!"—Bvrtox.
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of February and the whole of March. The
destination of those troops was Malta,* from

i bey were, alter a short stay, with-
drawn for Turkey, and lauded at Gallipoli.

The first French detachments for the eastern
expedition were also landed at Malta.

Many of the superior officers of the British

army w ent by way of France, cither to Malta
or Gallipoli direct: the hospitalities shown to
them in Paris and other cities of France,
were of the most courteous and loyal kind.

The Duke of Cambridge, who was appointed to
the command of the first division of infantry.

last of the olliccrswho arrived
in tin- Bast, he having certain especial diplo-
matic limitions to perform in Paris and Vienna.

While in Parie, he was greeted by the people
with ciithusiam, and received with the most

marked respect by the emperor, and the heads
of the army and the ministry. Lord :
upon whom the command of the British arm}*
devolved, was a sharer with the Duke in these

cordial manifestations. The following is pro-
bably the account which appeared
at the
which the visit of tin Ei
Paris was crowded with Urin- .
traction, whose superior rank or age n

their appointment to divisional commanda un-
suitable. Their critiques upon the appearance
and discipline of the French troops, were su. h
as to give our countrymen every prospect of

;iipaign with the

finest army that ever left the shores of France: —

" The review given by the I mperor in honour

of the Duke of Cambridge, Lord Raglan, and

the other high English officers now in Paria,
was a nu at splendid spectacle. Simo the great

military display of delivering the eagles to the
troops on May the 10th, 1852, nothing of so

imposing a character as the present assemblage

of troop- in Paris.     The weather,

too, was on the whole favourable, for although

* Malta is so well known as an island in '
terranean, strongly fortified and garrisoned by England,

üon or history. Ii is about twenty miles in 1
twelve in greatest breadth. In niaient tie
little more than a barren reck; bar ha- been made pro-
ductive le, i lie va-i quantities '.f soil brought from Africa
and Sicily, between whieh it lies. The number of inha-

mmeneement ofthe
r, tin- population has increased very rapidly.

The languages spoken are a very corrupt Arafjic in tlie
country, and nearl* as barbarous Italian in the towns.
The Enights of St. John of Jerusalem were here long estab-
liahed, the island having been given tothemlo '

Rhodes, ll was attacked bj
in 156Ó. who made many dreadful assaults, from the 18th
of Hay to ihe 13th of September, and were unsuccessful

after having List near 30,000 men. The Chri-lians lest
near 6000. Buonaparte took possession of it on his way to
Egypt, in 1798; on width occasion an old officer of artil-

len- remarked, " It was well there was some one inside

to "surrender it, or we could never have got in." The
ill with advantage the Kev. Sheridan

Wilson's work on Malta.

some rain fell for a short time after the pro-

ceedings had eomnieii.. d, still the dust was

laid, and the Champ de Mars rendered in good

order for military exercises.    By a quarter to
k   the   whole  army   was   m   review

order.     The infantry formed  a  line exti

nearly along  the  whole northern   side of the
Mars.     The cavalry was ranged op-

posite the grand race-stand, being in the centre

of tlie line, and tlie artillery was in tie

with the Ecole Militaire in its rear.   Ale
s.i-ii as the empress had taken her seal in the
state compartment o,' the grand stand, the em-
peror and the Duke of Cambridge, followed by
a brilliant and numerous .stall',  were seen  gal-

loping across  the bridge  of Jena towards  tIn-

field.    On arriving on  the ground, however,

ir  immediately checked  the  pace,
and. although  it was raining hard,   proi

business-like way lo review the front

of the infantry line at a walk.    The Duke of    »

Cambridge rode about half a neck behind him,

ithematical precision with win
exact distance was kept throughout th

showed th questrians tO be   perle. 1

their noble horses.    The two uni-
forms formed  a very pleasing contrast.    The

;.l uniform and white plume i
unerring guide to the position of the emperor,
who. in the less conspicuous attire of a French

■ in i -ieii, would liol   ollu rwise  have

i.le from tin- crowd of
officers about him. When the emperor had
reached the upper end of the infantry line, be
turned, and at the same slow pace proceeded

.ear of -be front rank, to the surprise

of many of the spectators, who were not pre-
pared for ibis niiiinte inspection, but, not
conn ut with this, and determined to give the

English officers the lullest opportunity for cri-

ticism, he again turned, rede along the front of
rank,  and then iin   by

their rear, thus traversing the infantry line

four times. Instead of a review-, it was a

searching inspection, such  as a colonel would

; ' own regiment on its private parade.

dry was afterwards inspected with

nearly equal minuteness.

regiments played 'God save the Queen,' as the

reviewing party passed by. The inspection
over, the emperor led the way to the front of

the grand stand, where he and the Duke of

Cambridge saluted the empress, lu a few
minutes the tiling past commenced. All the

regiments marched exceedingly well, and being
stimulated by the presence of the English offi-

cers, with greater precision than usual. AVhcn

the filing past was finished, it was thought

that the review was over, and a momentary

disappointment was felt because no manoeuvres

had been executed. This disappointment was

of short duration, for although  the  defile is
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the conclusion of a review, it was not

Whether by a preconcerted arrange -
ment, or m eonaequence of a request from the
Duke of Cambridge, or a raddi u

I cannot say—a brilliant charge- of

cavalry was reserved for a bonne bouche. A few

minutes after the filing past was concluded, the
entire force of cavalry in the field appi

a single line at the furthest cx-
Tlu- word was given to charge, ami

card along the whole length of

ttp ib   Mu-, towards the opposite side,
the  grand   s:

the formidable line came rushing on to within
a few yards of the Emperor, the stall, and the

eie   rapidly   reviewi  i   in   their
¿inda a ire ution much di bit. .1 of late, whether
cavalry would stop of themselves rather than
go through a material obstruction.     I, for one,

0 me as if nothing could stop the

impetuosity of their charge, ami   lb it  lu a  few

■hals, tin- Duke
of Cambridge, Lord Raglan, ami the i

curious beholders  immediately behind   them,
must, no trampled upon an
hoofs of the advancing cohorts.     I! , ■
the word ' hall !' enforced, ii ¡^ true, -
and apparently anxious energy b
mending s imposing line drew up,
.still in lim-, within a few B it i ¡

filis  brilliant    ,
:  lor deafening oh« ra from the

tribunes.    I, ird  Etaglan, during the d
among t1

behind the i mperor.    Ifarahal St. Arnaud, ami
Vaillant,  the minister at   v.

immediately next to tin- emperor and the Duke
of Calif)

It    Was     impossible    to    peruse    tie

papers ,,f the, time, with ,ut being struck with
the high toi;,- of admiration and respect for

everything   English.    Strong as  the
ig ol  I be Engli ih  peoi le to France

and the- French emperor then undoubtedly was,

it was far surpassed in warmth ami appropri-

ateness of expression by the French, ■

the army, government, and people of Britain.
The Pay»,  then  a  very great authority,   thus

no rning the events ab,im- recorded ;—
" The review at which tin- Duke of Cambridge

was present yesterday was more than a bru-
ilitary  manoeuvre: it  had  a political
- e, which diel not escape the- notii t ol

,- numerous spectators who thronged
the Champs de Mars.   English uniforms, min-

gling wrh French uniforms, were for every eye
of that strict alliance-  which

the sa : e-  feeling of dignity and civilization,
and the saine  interest, has cemi-nte-il   between

France aud England—an alliance so much the

more serious and durable that it does not result

from those  pi I nor from
■

incident compn

on mutual sympathy aud on a truli

policy. The presence of the English
has bes: .

-, which attest at the

same time the progress and the- justice of public

opinion.    The acclamations which bi

their pa-

manner that the union of the two nat.

the governments. There
at nothing of tin- ancient pre-

ach lively and such de-

I . France.

All tin- ,

countries are well aware- that France and Eng-

land are, in the whole world, the most worthy

and the- ;

right, jn
that tie -, : ry out,
and the i ei ;   that in line,

■

guaran;,

-,,ls alli-

right of
a  of  Russia,   to

m their
i ttila ami ol   the

liar of

b march for (he

i, Ij that

battle-field—they « ill
still moi

. :•■ humanity by tin- triumph

asure  anivaras
Sue-h    v.,

, very mind in
ad I y the side of the 1
id the superior officer

Britain and France confounded in the- same
ranks,   at  the   same   moment when   they are

about to  undertake-   the   supreme   struggle of
i,ust iniquity, and of the interest of

the ambition of a single one."

The only English paper published in Paris,
hiloeophical, was

more graphic in describing what took |

most remarkable part of this sple lidid

pageant was not tin- appearance ol n
lew, ve r magnitice-nt, but their bearing aud

that of the multitude of spectators to«
English. That our countrymen would be- re-
cen ni with courtesy, no one could doubt, from

the exquisite politeness ami hospitality ol the
Ere neb. It was not, however, with i

liteness that they »ere greeted, but with marked
and even affectionate cordiality.    As the Duke
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of Cambridge passed along the lines, loud and

constant cries of ' Vive l'Angleterre.' Vive lc
Prince Anglais!' were raised both by soldiers

and people, in conjunction with the shouts of
'Vivo l'Empereur!' and during the filing off,
these cries were again repeated with marked

enthusiasm by both. The bands, too, of most
of the regiments frequently plaved 'God Save
the Uncen. ' Amongst the pedestrians, that is

to say the lower and most numerous part of

the spectators, the friendly feeling towards the
English was in fact so great as to occasion sur-

prise. 'Which is the Prince?' • "Which is
Lord Raglan?'  were the universal inquiries,

- r the imperial cortège passed near ; and

whenever any good-natured fellow said—(with,

by the way, as regarded  the duke, a greater

, oblige than, perhaps, bis know
English social distinctions warranted)—'Voua,

mbridge, le Prince Anglais—celui-là à
côté de l'Empereur!' or, 'Voilà. Milord Raglan
—celui qui n'a qu'un Iras.1'—whenever such a

reply was returned, up rose a shout of '

liis!'   One would have

illy, that ' perfidious Albion' had never
existed in the imagination of the French, and

thai French and English had been fast friends

When leaving France,  the Duke of Cam-

bridge and Lord Raglan were received by the
municipalities, and the people everywhere, as

if on a triumphal progress. Whatever is ani-
mated in spirit, gay in mode, and artistic in

taste—characteristic of the French people—
veas put forth upon these occasions. All

was eager lo prove the entente cordial,

an 1 to show that, as in the days of Cromwell,
the warrior and dictator, so, in the
Victoria the peaceful, French and British, not-

withstanding all their diversities of policy and
taste, could fight side by side for the cause of
European independence.

The arrival of the British expeditionary forces
at llalla excited the utmost delight among
the soldiers of the garrison, who thronged the
formidable-looking battlements, awaking the
echoes with their cheers, as the t:
glided into the harbour. The first detachment
of lb' brigade of Guards landed upon the 4th
of March, and at an hour which allowed to the
inhabitants ami the- garrison an opportunity
for assembling to give them a hearty welcome.
It was about two o'clock in the afternoon when
thev arrived; but so wretchedly wet and dismal
was the weather, that comparatively few w, re
there to greet them, beyond the troops in the
vicinity. Four companies of the Guards were

immediately quartered iu Fort Manuel, three
others in the Lazaretto, and one in Fort Tigue,
at the entrance of the quarantine harbour of
Marsamuscetta. The 28th landed a little later
in the afternoon, when the weather was, if

possible, more gloomy.    Three companies were

placed in quarters in the Naval Hospital Stoic.

in Beghi Bay, at  tie   entrance of the grand
harbour of La Valetta ; two companies in S,.

Salvador, nearly adjoining; the head-quarters
and  two companies in the new won,

\en.e-la. within   the ('.¡-louera lines;  and one

company at Zabbar (jale.    The next  day, the
remaining portions of tin. Guards landed at an

earlier hour, and ander a clear blue sky, such as
tl-.e people of Malta often look upon, and always
delight to behold. The day was char ami bright,
ami the searching spring light revealed every
peculiarity in the uniform, mien, ami I

tin se gigantic messengers of England's strength
and valour.     The soldiers looked as hale  ami
fresh as before tiny embarked, and their gay

uniforms, contrasted with the frownii

of the place, presented a pier
Xot an accident occurred to mar the beauty
of the scene,  or to afford  the  supi
an evil omen  in reference to tin- cause for
which the force was Bent forth. The sol-

diers, although more at home on slim

profuse in their acknowledge
hospitality, many of whose songs and "

they had contrived to "stow away" in their
memory during their brief sojourn upon blue
water. Immediately upon the troops taking

up quarters, the general issued an order that
all officers should appear in uniform; anil regula-

tions were made of the- most judicious nature-,

to secure the troops against coming into any

collisiou with the inhabitants, whose hatred to

the English government and nation is deep,

, and unreasoning. Mingled hostility,
of a political and religious nature-, thus inflames

the minds of the Maltese. There was, how-

ever, no manifestation of it to the expeditionary

forces. On the contrary, the people seemed lo
catch the infection of loyalty by which the

soldiers were inspired, and there were no avail-
able marks of kindness which they did not

confer. The common people treated the com-
mon soldiers in the coffee-shops and divans,

while the clubs were opened to the officers,
and balls and parties became the order of the

day. The men of" the force" showed a laud-

able curiosity, and lionized con amort

were very ready to receive all the hospitalities

offered, and gave promises in return—which

the Maltese did not seem much to value—that

tlu-y would thrash " them there barbarians,"

and " make master Xicholas let the poor devils

of Turks alone."

As the Manilla, and other ships and troops

arrived, it became very soon manifest that there

was a great want of organisation, both on ship-

board and on shore. The commissariat

ment even then gave way ; and timely warning

was afforded, that if it were not placed at once
upon a better basis, the expeditionary army would
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be the most inefficient, at an army, whatever the
y of individual corps or men, whic. ever

left the ports of England. Various menandth_'gs

were so ■:. i be wanting, that ougat

to have been brought from home ; and there

was such advertising in Malta as was never

known in its history. Every person required

was referred to Commissary Filder, or the

Resistant, Commissary-general Strickland. All
sorts of tradesmen, from a tinker to a borer of

lilies, was in request. Clerks, store-keepers,

servants, interpreters, sadlers, harness-makers,
musicians, smiths, wheelwrights, far-

riers, armourers, packers, shoemakers, were all

; while at home all these could be found

abundant numbers, and at the cheapest

rate. There was a great deal too much of very
many things of indifferent utility; there was
nothing to be had when many requisites of
essential concern were sought.

The soldiers were daily made more perfect,

during their stay at Malta, in the use of their

weapons, especially in the practice of the Minié
musket. The nun of tin- British [sli
ages, have been renowned as marksmen. Nei-

ther Swiss nor Tyrolese possess tie- .

calculated to make good riflemen in a ca
in the 'l.li.'i-s of "the three king loma."

From the days of Cressy to the wars of the Cape,
the soldiers of England could take a deadly
aim. A certain Qerman military writer calls

the British army, an army of grenadiers;—it

seemed, at this juncture, t" be th

chiefs io make it au army of riflemen.    11 v. as

it these exercises were insisted apon, as
they (elided to give a healthy tone to ;;

who s..m became addi .  of bad
brandy and worse wine, and various execrable

viands, sold in the cook or coffee-shops, which

were injurious to their health. In .Mar. h and

April, notwithstanding the splendid spring
days, and a sun hot as in Mi.lsuiiiiner with us,

the nights arc cold and unhealthy, and.
not accustomed to tlie climate. The sea-

son, too, was unusually sickly ; and there were
■dish camp that colds

and ' arousings wa-re both doing their work:

catarrh, alcohol, and a new* climate, at a trying

Season, had spread the germ of sickness am ing

the troops, which afterwards SO fatally de-
The island became a

very busy and a very gay place while the army

■1; trade was brisk, money circulated
freely, every one was speculating in his line,

and tlie.lews reaped a plentiful harvest amongst

ihe spendthrifts. Moses did not, however,
always sue.-eed in tie.'ring his supposed victims

—he was often fleeced himself; and we have had

more than one amusing description, by an eye
aad ear-witness, of a Jew* in his otli

after the departure of his debtors toothei
comparing the lists of casualties from the Crimea

with the names on his books, and denouncing as
a disgrace to his country, in all the ■
of passion impelled by a-

who were in his debt ; while those whi i
the rage of shot and shell, or were onlj -

wounded,   remained   in  his   estimation   true
heroes, as they survived to honour his drafts.

The continued arrival of French trooDS,

while the Pritish expeditionary force remained

at Malta, was the occasion of scenes which

amused the Maltese a good deal. The soldiers

of both nations were fired with an i; r

curiosity to see one another; and whether ( u-

gaged at some little distance, or exchanging

civilities, seemed never tired of mutual
There was no end to tiieir fraternisation. The

little Zouave nestled under tlie arm of the

big British grenadier, or strutted out before

him, as if the latter was a big pet of his, and

action. Their abortive
attempts to become intelligible to one another,

were no! I ire of the fra-

ternisation of the soldiers of tue two nations,

Maltese.    There, yonder, arc

a pair ja ira alli-

ance  in   their own  proper persons;   o

in figure, ami

re ...ai-

on  his heart, his gesture is eager, and varied

beyond   all   imitai cu ;   thai   burly  gu

he   raises  his

iting one
of his own officers.    Tie lut rushes
at him, . ;

.m ail the customary phrases of compliment

the guardsman still blushes, and assures him
he is glad  to see him, and asks him, in ap-

r, if he will h
porter,   which   he  gratefully  and   somewhat

boastfully informs  him  has  been sent out to

ps.    The Frenchman
ins ; but

most expressively shrugs his  ahoul li
that he does not speak English. An

English sailor, who has been quietly surveying

the interview with his hands in hi
and a quid gang leisurely its rounds in his

ant stand this any longer," and

goes up to the Frenchman, claps him on the

back with a blow that seems a ahock to the
Frenchman's whole frame, seizes his hand and

shakes it, as if he wanted to wrench it off
and tells him " that them ere aogcrs are very

much like marines," to which the shakcD

French friend politely ;

grin,   which Jack  takes  for a compliment in

turn,   and seizing the   1 a ¡er his

brawny arm, walks olí with him to a brandy-

shop, leaving the " noli

stately admiration   and   astonishment,  mixed
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in any proportions the reader pleases; while
the chasseur, turning round, kisses his hand to

his quondam friend, and reconciles himself to
his new acquaintance, who seems tore-gird him

with a sort of pity, as too little entirely for
the profession of arms. A greater number of

the English soldiers—especially among the non-
commissioned officers—knew French than might

have been supposed, or has been generally
represented, and the admiration which the
French entertained for these was boundless.
In la ', these men were of great use, not only

to their fellow-soldiers, hut to their regiments-,
in transa,■tin,- business, for which then a know-

ledge of the French language was so accessary.

When the first meetings of considerable bodies
of the two armies occurred, their cheers were

vociferous, and their demonstrations of alliance
animated by the warmest conceivable cordialitv.

If making Malta the first rendezvous for both
answered no other end, it answered this—of
giving the soldiers of both nations time to
know something of one another, and form an

acquaintance with those peculiarities to which
they would afterwards to some extent be
obliged mutually to adapt themselves. Vet

re circumstanoes which tried ibis new-
born friendship. Upon the British regimental
colours there are many inscriptions to perpe-

tuate the memory of the battles won over their
allies when they were enemies, but the British
covered these ensigns with a good taste which
the French appi

Prince Napoleon, it was alleged, was so in-
. prejudiced against the English that

he c mid nevi r be engaged to o luntenanoe tin-
policy of a united action; and although burning

to revive the military prestige of his name and
race, would not take a command in an army

which was appointed to co-operate with an
English army in the Held. It w.,seven alleged,

that during the then re-cent visits of the English

generals m Fram I i Malta, be left

Paris in order not to meet them at the reviews

given by his cousin the emperor for their en-

tertainment. Happily, however, he belied all

these evil allegations, for when he arrived at

Malta, no French officer was more complaisant

to the British than was the prince; thereby re-

moving a source of uneasiness from both ca-

binets, if there were any truth in these re-ports
concerning him; and, at all events, relieving the

English people, and the officers of the army,

from any apprehensions entertained about the

interriipti in of good feeling between the troops

of the two nations.

Such were the scenes in Malta during the

short period that the troops were there, before

proceeding to Gallipoli. A lady, who seems
quite at home amidst military stir and occupa-

tion, thus sketches the picture :—" The Slrada

Reale was crowded.    The pavement, occupied

by riflemen and red jackets of all sorts, looked

like a double row- of poppies, relieved here and
there' by the green   leaves.     The enb

the hotels—the Imperial,   Dumford's, and   Ma-
ker's—were assailed by weary, gaspn.

earnestly   desiring  shelter,   and   generally   re-

pulsed by the answer,  'No room.     Then pri-
cings were tried;   some of tie •

most extraordinary kind,  and  in the most ob-

jectionable neighbourhoods.     A swarthy house-

holder would usher one into the newly-swept
charcoal closet, with laudatory remarks on its

security  from noise and cold—he- might have

called  it   liirht   and air.     The

knights were tilled:  the forts of Si.' Elmo. St.

l",r!  Manuel, the new Lazarett,>, were

bursting with troops;  BO was it   also with the
new barracks  at Valetta;  ill   fact,   it Waa only

wonderful that, the caverna of the rooks,  the
sheltering  places of the milch  goals of the
island,   b id not been  also   thought   of,   ami   :v-

eured for the troops. Then the gossip 1 Every
ball-hour brought its ne-ws; the clubs, of

course the nucleus. Greek mischief-makers,
Russian spies, Turkish alarmists, were all
buailyengaged. The- waiting-rooms of Muir
ami ilooilenoiigh. the two librarians of tho

are lilh-1 with inquirers ail day long.

rful monster vessels, that had ploughed

the Atlantic, and wese never before heard
of among us, came proudly into the stirring

lia, and   were away again  ere

morning light,    'bul, creaky, crazy
lor  lie- time, we-n- lowed slowly out,

laden   with   women,   horses,  ami   Btores,—the

ing whether any of them would
reach   their   destination,   and   the   destination

itself involved in  much obscurity.    Then all
Malta would be excited by the thundering! of

a  salute   by  the   fort,   which,   reverberating
among the rocks, was re-echoed by the- men-of-

war in harbour.     Anon   we all raced up  lo a

baracco—an   elevated sort of colonnade
liçe Mediterranean,   while  b, ai

in a little steamer, carrying   English or

lours, on which we at once ran down

again  to tin- Custom-bouse landing, to arrive
of honour and the governor's

carriage, and witm-ss the disembarkation of a

number of cocked hats and white-  feathers,  be-

longing to the great men ami stall'of the allied
armies.     By thi une in front of

Government House was covered with Maltese, in
their hanging capes and sleeve-de-peniling coats;

and people happy enough to squeeze into
ing windows, or out into the narrowest of all bal-

conies, in time-, i ii age filled with

Algerine or other heroes, Marshal St. Arnaud

with his beautiful wile, honest-looking Can-
robert, or Prince Napoleon, the living ii
his uncle. One soon sees nil that Malta has to

show:—St. Paul's Bay, Citta Vecchia, the gar-
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den of St. Antonio, St. John's Church, and the

Morgue.    Aller this people declare
themselves tired ; and I dan- say they are, for
one must naturally grow tired of standing on

of a  club, to hear constant!',

dieted  news—of eating ices from  thi   '

Commercio, rather thawed by their transit—of

going to I . to lind letters are not
sorted yet—and of taking refuge in listening to
a badly-performed opera, of which one cannot

understand  a   word.     All  this   monotony  be-

■ more unendurable beeani

panting unxicty there is to go forward and
mingle in great events—in new scenes, to win

shining honours or glorious men-

Such wishes were soon to be gratified: and

meanwhib- Helta became a v;;s| military
depot—gnat, at all   times  in   this  n

ime a wonder,    Ston
aginable   description   were   accumulate.

sourees ware piled up. the destructive energies
of which  wen- appalling to .   i
yet all were soon to be consumed  in   I

waste   of   war.     Again  and   again   wet

ells and sin Ils to be n   '

the   exigencies   of   thi niniahed
them.  The magazines were Idled with

■which   would   soon   prove to be   hut  a  small

to he exploded in the

cannon   or  in   (he   mine ;    and   when   count-

less weapons,  su. h as were  ranged in these

arsenals,   should  be   Mattered  in   Ira

still    more   formidable   ranges   must
till III.

the allied expeditionary
forces, gnat pains ware taken to strengthen the
fortifications.    I- was resolved to place them in a

condition to resist, with more certainty, the new

naval armaments.    So formidable wei
arrangement-, that the line ..Id 24-pound

finer 32 pounders, of St Elmo and S.t,

still heavier meld.     The furli

place, during the stay of the allied ti'

graphically  described   by  a   popular
in these terms:—"To an inexperiei

g lines of white stone curtains—those

tiers of bastions, with their huge iron guardians

bove them—these serrated walls, all

armed with grinning embrasures, which stretch
all around the harbours and town of Valetta,
and command the sea in every direction—ap-

c. y  that

could he  brought against them;   hut modern

science has   found them  vulnerable,  and  the
. replace tlie weak.    Wherever

you go outside the town, the eve of a cannon is

gravely and steadily fixed upon you.     Take a

walk down that tempting slab of rock down by
aide—an 8-inch howitzer  is  investi-

gating your proceedings from that embrasure

and if you turn round, you will face his bro-

ther, looking at you out of another window

Mrs.   Young   thus   describes   the   Maltese

streets,   people,    and    occupations : — " How

pretty the  Malta market is,  with it*
fully coloured fish, its marvi llously-si,

tables, tropical as well as European—
of purple figs,  rich grarj

melons, oranges,  peaches—s n
colour, delightful to th-

with the street  stalls.    I know nothing pret-

tier, as the sun falls on it, than a stn.t fruit-

stall at Malta, resting against some  ;

. with its gay awning,
brown and yelkn

ca.h  other,   and the

bright-eyed, smiling, pi'iiiresquely-allncil ven-

dor.     Alt .rly mornings of Malta

n;   the
blue waters, with their many < i

boats pi- u                      harbours, fron
m large

Hocks,  with   r .ml  silver bells,

strolling   from   door  to door,   waiting   to   be
.nig and

; g   along  in   their   hi

ii us pic-

tures.]UC old green caletee*, on two wheels,

with son th heavy
aud   antique   harnees—the   driven  smoking,
laughing, singing along, as th

the little carts passing in. laden with i
•   g'1-'}"-

m d  mules;   the stealthy,  1
sandal. .1 Capuchin, on his way  to St. John's ;

M millo ;
;  form a

whole most agreeable to the eye of that loo
b- alihy enjoyment,  the early

M dta.

lest modes of p

warm morning at .Malla, 1 fbuni
in a con.: in the quiet  i

kind   Mr.   Quintana,   in    the
Straetta,   and    turn   over   books   on
From Quintana's  library I ol'■ ;

glided away

quarantine   harbour   to   Missi.ia,    where  my
friend Mr. Quintana had lately buili

e angle  of whose flat   I

flag,   in   compliment   to   hi

Here   I   was  able   to   observe

making gardens out of hard roi I

1 pondered over the aspect of our i •

mik,  as wonderful  to me as any perl

of Herr Dübler, Bobin, or Anderson.    Yet here
and  there  the :

luxuriant, and well-kept garden in ;
lazinesses of Malta;   while  about  Mi«

the casais, generally, the wild llowers are beau-
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tiful and abundant, springing in masses about
the pretty rock, like a dream of the Trosachs,
and reminding one of Richardson's Highland
pictures of the Xew Water-colour."

At laBt the order came for the first division
to embark for the shores of Turkev, while other
bodies of troops from home were to take up

their quarters, and some were dispatched from
the ports of France and England directly to
Gallipoli. In Malta, the scenes which were
presented upon the departure of the troops for
'Turkey were more exciting, and inspired more
emotion, than those which had occurred on
their laneling.

Account for it how we may, there was a
very general foreboding on the part of the
wives, and officers, and soldiers, when the
troops were ordered to Gallipoli. It was not
merely the sad feelings of parting, such as,
under any circumstances, the families of sol-
diers would feel, as those they loved went forth
to the campaign—there was an ominous gloom

over almost every he-art. Neither superstition,
nor an over-formidable estimate of the foe to
be encountered, caused this gloom ; for it rested
on the minds of those who were strangers to
superstition; and no confidence could
that which was felt in the extent of our re-
sources, the sufficiency of our armies, and tin-
justice of our cause. Such was the complexion
of mind with the sojourners at Malta, when, as
the interesting little work, Our Camp in Turkey,
and the Way to it, presents the debarkation
to us:—"Malta must be left, and heavy were
the hearts as the day approached; the troop-
ship is declared in readiness; and poor women,
whether wives of officers or soldiers, were left
with streaming 03-05 on the baracco, while the
line ship glided on towards her eastern point,
and those whom God joined were put asunder
—when again to meet?"

" I remember coming in from a country ride
in a caletee, when the Himalaya was going out
laden with troops ; the sun was shedding its
golden light over the blue water, and that deep
purple tone was rising in the horizon peculiar,
I think, to Malta in early spring. A crowd

was scattered about the rocky hillocks at
Florian, watching and wishing we-11 to the
noble ship. Among them was a pretty young

Englishwoman, a soldier's wife, with two little-

smiling rosy children at her feet, gathering

daisies. ' Get up, children,' said the mother,

' and kiss your hands to father.' ' I don't

want to, mother,' said the elder, intent upon
its little pastime. 'Oh, you naughty child!'
answered the woman, snatching it in her arms,
and hurrying to the wall under which the ship
iay; 'you'll likely never see him again!' I

turned away,—the truth was so sorrowful, so

lull of pathos ! How few of the brave hearts
now beating with hopes of glory on the deck of

that fine ship, would ever feel again t:

pressure of wife or child !    But : ach
fis well it has its bands and colours, ¡'

music,  to hide the tears in  manly eyes, and
drown the sobs of woman's voue !"

Upon the arrival at Malta of the dec]

of war, the dispatch of troops for Gallipoli was
continued with redoubled energy.

The first portion of the expeditionary force
left   Malta in the  Gol the ölst
of March, and entered the' Dardanelles on the

5th of April. As the first detachment of oui
troops, on their way out, landed at Valetta
amidst gloom and showers, so dill they re-
embark for their onward course in similarly
depressing weather. There was consequently
none of that boisterous cheering from fort

to fort by the soldiery, nor waving of bats
and handkerchiefs by the- population, which
marked the sailing away of the su
detachments. But there- were tearful eyes

which watched them in that Bullen mist,
and bleeding he-arts that yearned over their
departure, and loving lips that blessed them,
until the good ship left the harbour, ami iras
lost to sight in the dim atmosphere. The
vessel made ils way through drenching rain,
and foaming waves, and pilling storm, until

night closed tranquilly around it; ami upon
the clear heavens the soldiers, and more super-

stitious tars, were surprised to see the well-
known portent of war from all antiquity—a
comet.    Although something of tin-nal un- and
history of such  celestial   plien.-na an-  now

known,even by our poor soldiery, yet Ihn only
modified the superstitious feeling which the
bright wanderer, so um aring to
them on such an occasion, was calculated to
excite. They knew thai ils mysterious revolu-

tions were fixed by definite ami anerring laws;
but they know also that the hand which moved
it in its eccentric course, directed also the

revolutions anil changes of tho earth beneath,

and of its multitudinous peoples; anil lb

not therefore divest themselves of the
tion between the fiery sign and the fierce- enter-

prise upon which they were intent. Still it

was observable, even amongst the Irish sol-

diers in the rifle-brigade, who, in their dark

uniform, stood discussing the nature- of the phe-

nomenon, that amongst the most superstitious

portion of our troops the portent was favour-

ably regarded—

" Saw ye yon blazing star ?—
vens look elown on Freedom's war,

And liglet lie r torch on higa."

When the Morca was descried, the terres-

trial prospect »a, as much a matter of interest

to the officers, as the heavenly apparition had
been to the  men.     Tl., .ations of

the land past which the vessel steamed, could

not fail to awaken, in educated minds, associa-
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tions of taste and  genius, beauty and  glory.

the   pages  of classic  story,  and live
again in the imaginai ion ofthe beholders.   The

here gods and men held strange coun-

lived, or waned, in the long vista of

a 1 fadeless memories, were too much

with the classical education of Pritish
11 not to thrill upon the heart, us they

as,   the   shores,  the  isles,  the

capes, the headlands, storied in the beautiful

annals  of  a   remote  and   glorious  antiquity.

busy our younger officers, especially,
been  with  what   tiny  learned  of

il   Eton or at  Harrow, they gave no

beed   to   the Grecian counsel, for " him who
Cape Malea to forget his home;"for

while th sly with
the w in-Is and waves, which, in olden time, sent

idventurous mariners beyond the reach
of all future storms, " II.,nu, sweet home," was

.-   with   tlio-e   who   sought   glory  as

eagerly as  they remembered  home tenderly.
a peculiar disposition of the mind, in

the silliness which, in night or calm,

queii! ly occurs at s. a, to indulge in ret!

i of childhood; and even if be

some proud enterprise, engrossing our ambi-
tion,  and stirring up our whole no

purpose,   we   feel   ourselves  again   and   again

softly murmuring—

" Mv nativa lamb f*ood night! "

During this voyage  il was a banquet to the

the warlike and educated Engliahmen,

thai the "id Marea echoe.1, for ib.- first time, the
music of the patriotic and loyal sir..ms ei Eng-

land, as (he hands of the ship and tro..;.

" Rule Britannia" and " God save the Qui en."
All eye- W itliess trippingly describes   i ;

this voyage thus :—"The ship,having]
through   all  the  terrors of the JEgean and its
islands, dashed away right for the cnlraiu ; nl'thc

Dardanelles.* Smooth seas accompanied the
ship as she steamed past Mitylene. On the left
lay the entrance to the (lull of Athens—Euhea

was on our left hand—Ti nedos was before us—

on our right rose the sunny heights of Mount

Ida, and the Troad .atrociously and unforgive-

ably like (be Bog of Allen ' lay stretching its flat

brown folds from the sea to tlie mountain side,

lor miles away.   Athos (said to be ninety miles

• Lieutenant O'Rcillv, of herM.ocstv's-hip /.'
act. Kali-

lee, da- residence of the governor, thus : — In e.
of the Strafte, there are 171

i, and I02guni m ol the guns
a crawled into one

of them ; tlie ilian ' '

- île ..iiire. and traversée on a fix«

' 11«. ; that
of powder 110 lbs.
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distant; stood between us and the setting sun—

loud  bathed in golden

light ; and, as if to complete the utter i
lion of ail a-

iwed her number, and

went right away down from the very waters

that lay between Beatos and A
shadow of the great mouutain, al

on our port beam until lost to sight."

We have before us, as we writ.-, the expe-
;;d observation of several voyagers with

the expedition, who, being en  board

ships, and entering the Dardanelles at d

hours,   viewed   sea   and   shore   under   various

r.d  arrived ;■• ition at a

time   v.lu n   Gallipoli   was  being so  rapidly

transformed, as |
a rich   novelty  when  read after  any of  the
others. oient of the   ¡fl

rived in tin- Dardanelles at night, with the
was not lire.'

yore; hut. as she ran up higher, l!

neis on the European horribly

and showi d  lights, an.! seem. .1  to I I

it or valour on :;

Our   only   reply   was   the   calm   soul

the tattoo on  our bugles—tie

British   light   infantry  bllgli
the sil. nee i Fter mid-

tor -he night."

The description given of the passage through
¡i"li, by the lady of an

ring her

voyage.     It   v later  than   the

arrival of the 0

entrance  of   ;

dam His.    How   pretty it   was!  urn

unlight,   with    the   curious
Bahr on our left, the i

steamer . and a fleet of beautiful
ing the

straits like a flock of sea-birds ! The town at
the entrance of the Dardanelles is int-

uses we see have overhanging
which give them a very chalet-like appi
and   being   covered with tiles of a very   pure

bright red, and surrounded hy i

tlie- power of contrasting colour in  ti

atmosphere adds materially to the sum
Within the straits, under some very beautifully-
coloured hills, wo saw '  singular

erections of white stone :  their graduated size

and form negatived the idea of their being old

windmills.     The   straits   wer.-   crowded   with
boats   and   transports,   with   the   French   and

English colours flying: during the morning we

counted some sixty sail, all hound for I

One or two barques only were beating

and from time to time a Turkish boat, with the
crimson  flag of the  sultan,  would  i

stern, with all sail set, and a speed that was

AP AGAEXST RUSSIA.
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the admiration of our blue jackets. Beautiful
too, were the smaller Greek craft, flying along
on a side-wind, lying fearfully over, and the
white loam dashing from the bows. It was a
lively sight, the Hellespont, that sunny day '.

and one scarcely knew which most to admire—
1m- various, numerous and beautiful craft on

the smooth waters, or the picturesque beauty
of the shore, with its bold rugged masses sj
grey i-„ek, interspersed with beautiful plains
of intensely brilliant verdure, studded with

patches ,,f dark underwood. Some little open-
ings of this sort were peculiarly lovely, ami
came on the eye bo unexpectedly, surprising
one with a sense of sweet repose, that ;

on the- feelings was as agreeable as turning to
the melodious voice of Scott, after tie

force of Cariyle—or floating into a ¿all

harbour, alter near escape from oceans' turbu-

lence. We bad just passed some gigantic
boulders of dark rook—over which, at
pent in this narrow channel, the angry sea

beats furiously—and came on a lovely lawn,

as it were of green sward, dotted with trees.
resembling delicate young ash ; some half way
up the goi-g.- sto.nl one of the- pretty chalet-hie

houses tin- Turk,, so much admire; ami, running

uii on either suie, w.is cet bright o |

rounded form and bright colour were- admirably

relieved by the- presence of tall dark cvprcsscs,
not too numerous, but breaking simply the- mo-

notony of the general foliage. There was little
appearance of animal life : here ami there were
a lew shepherds tending their flocks, usually
with a small tent, attesting the nomad habits

of the people; but altogether the habits of the
villagers and the inhabitants wen-, 1 thought,
remarkable-. About mid-day on the 9th of

May, our attention was attracted by a large
steamer (large at least in proportion to ours),

rapidly gaiuiugon us; and, despite the volumes
of smoke from the runnel, we i
the royal flag, and hurried to drop ours in all
courtesy. We we-ie near the shore, but the

Caradoc passed inside, having the Duke of

Cambridge and staff onboard; and his royal

highness, ou the p idille-box, acknowledged the,

prolonged cheering of our crew with his usual

urbanity. Soon after this pleasant little ex-

citement had passed, we arrived at the entrance
of the straits, which is live- milis broad, and

opens into the l'ropontis, or Sea of Marmora,
guarded by the castle Chanuli Kalessi (or Asia

on one side, and Castle Europe on the other.
Tiie elate of these celebrated castles is 1669.

Thev are extremely strong, and very pic-
turesque. A few small tents were pitched on
the slope below the fortifications of Castle
Europe, on a bright bit of sward; and a lew
English .soldiers, from the Gallipoli force, were

employed in throwing up an embankment. In
the afceruoon we came in sight of the French
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camp at Gallipoli, spread out on one of the

sloping hills of the classic land—the ancient
Chersonesus. From our bo WS Gallipoli itself

ipeared, having the afie.il of two pro-
montories, with a range of low purple hills
m the background,—the harbour crowded with

shipping, steamers of all nations, huge, dirty
transports, ami magnificent three-deokera, with
all colours living, in honour of lia I

which, having beaten us, was lying at

under the odd, slaring, yellow bouse of the

French consul. Gallipoli, which crowns the
first of the- two promontories, looked of some
size from the shore,; ami on the hills inland

the camps were visible, studding tin- slopes.

.The great red sun sank beneath tin-

low line of deep blue hills; the- great tour-

masted -.owing  a   leaser

¡o,,k a great swe-ep rollnel the harbour,

and glided forth for Stamboul ; the iii'-ii of the

three-deokera burst patriotically forth with
¡he national anthem as the Caradoc went oat;

a rose—the liiih' boats passed bss fre-

quently—the cold was distressing, and 1 lefl
alone mi the- deck, with the goal, the water-

l he ciliar, humbly we-nt down to tea.

There was not much to do that evenini
to lisien  to  the  Frenchman's chaunt

!' (bat sounded until a
late hour t ¡Hough lbeopen ports; ami, m the

hile, the Turks had returned, carefully
attended by some ten other Turks, in remark-
ably dingy sheepskin jackets¡ who, having let

our Turks quite up again with ran.

onions, departed.
'• About midnight our friends came on board,

with a elismal account of having rowed along
every ship in tin- harbour in search ol

having been nearly fired into by every Turkish
crew in consequence—mould have been, indeed,
but for shouting   'God   save  the-  (Jo-

show  themselves English,  a   watchword   the
Turk now knows right well.    However, mid-

nigh:   is an admirable,  time   for gossip, anil iO,

pleasantly enough, we- heard all about it.     All

agreed that Gallipoli was a most filthy plan-—

filthy beyond the usual filth that we -
characteristic of towns Turkish ; that tl
hah  were more popular than the French, be-
cause   we   committed   oppressive   acts   meire

politely;  that our poor women Buffer«

rally on landing, lying about in ditches, with a

soldier's blanket over them, houseless,
that tin- greatest unanimity existed between

the services—French soldiers wearing tin- caps
of the English, and a Highlander being occa-

sionally brought  in a state of inebriation  be-

fore his commanding officer, attired as s
the pleasant chat, till morning, when

our friends Left us, and the little Army mid

Navy steamed out into the beautiful sea of the

Marble Isles, bright, smooth, as tho calmest
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lake. The impression those lovely waters
made on me I shall never forget, as we glided
over their silvery blue and most tranquil sur-

face, with the great dolphins, so reverenced by

the Turks, rolling in playful mood on every

aide. To describe the sea as being torn

mirror, was no longer a phrase of hyp- ;

■  of  this rippleless surface.    2\ot a

vapour tloated  on the sky, and  a  peculiar at-

1 ¡he s' ene—just a- one might

view bright colours shaded  hy the most trans-
parent gauze;—a woman's comparison, but it

best expresses the tone, certainly not a haze,

that was  so  exquisitely lovely there.     The
island of Marmora, with all its forms, shades,

and east shadows, was perfectly reflected from
base to Kiniiuiit ;  and   the only -

member to bave seen of a similar kind,

for atmospheric effect far inferior in beauty,
was the inverted portrait of Mont Blanc in the
Lake of Geneva, on a still, warm, summer even-

ing.    1 I; ' er tic Sea of Marmorn

under other circumstances, and at ollu i
hut were I a  p..el. and desirou

she exquisite beauty of which an  E
lb,   I   could  desire  DO  inore  than  the

power to recall at will, with the I'nii

the original impression, the a-;
lovely sea. win 11, ill   its placid   hour.    1

over its surface on my Bret visit to the 'City
of the Sultan.' At midnight the charm was

lliollsly

risen, was obscured by dense vapour ; and when

at early (lawn   1   burn,  i -leb the

first   lone wished-for   view of the   :
Stamboul. 1 saw but the lips of minai

the rolling mists, the heights of Scuta] ;
shadow,   and   the   Maiden  Tower   lying like a

dark blot before us upon the v.

Our alias bad reached Gallipoli before th"

first detachment of British troops arrived, and
they quartered themselves as advanl

le. showing the national ti
adroitness in such matters. Then* debarkation

at Gallipoli was admirable — the regularity

which marked every movement—the rapidity
with winch they executed (In- most intricate
arrangements—the case with whi.h everything

was found when wanting, were in sin1
-  which   shewed  tin in —

sclic- m the debarkation and on-shore move-
ments of the British. The latter were quar-
tan din tha upper and healthier portion of the
iown.   i nl   amongst   B  hostile population,   who

; i nein as enemies, the supporters of a

i   from  which   liussia  was warring to

deiner teem.    The French placed themselves
amongst   the  Turkish   population,   who   re-
garded il;, m as allies, and ireated them accord-

ingly.     Nothing  was left   to chance, all  their
arrangement« were preconcerted.     They sent

io organized all requi-

sites for the landing and billeting of

force. They did not stand upon mni
atony with . on dealers,
Jew,   Greek,   er   Armenian ;    they

politely,   intimated   th
to light tor tlie sultan, i   i a   him—

they would pay for wh red,  hut

would punish all attempts at extortion, with

or without the consent of hey or pasha. They

were accordingly well  treated.    The  ■

d men who adopted -

conduct—i* was intelligible in itself. The
British neither knew how to land a large body

of troops, nor t.. provide lor them whi ;.

All was disorder and confusion. Scarcely were

the soldiers put in quarters, when scarcity of
food, a: i care and of i.

■

. end peculation in every form,

Lieutenant
w ho was in . emmand  in fore Lord   .

arrival, v.
ing ih partaient,

but tiie feeding departan

Death th itioh general   I ■>
■r  were

. ¡on he

clean eb

of hard fi
Io be e\i

and   ( 1- ; -.    w hy

should a

a surgi on uder-in-chief lie

tinned i; 'rue the

at  die if their food wee

or insufficient in quantity, or if the physicians
were few, unskilful;  hut that was

not bis fault;— 1

:

: is of m wspapers,   were  li;

;■  campe,  and

" the condition"  of tr<
chins were clean,  their stocks still', thi

erect,  their   shakos  of orthodox   weight  and

dimensions, and -heir hearts and ban
for the fray, the general in command, being

¡Iritish, and an officer of rank who kin.,

place and tin- system, had no further

Let us just contrast the account given by the
Para Mutiícur and t;
conditions oi ibe two armies, in the m

essential to thi

form a clear notion how, at the very outset of
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the Eastern campaign, their respective military
v. inked.    The Moniteur says :_

" The government has received reports from
-1. em the arrival of the French

troops at Gallipoli. and on their installation in
the environs of that town. These first a
are very sal ist,-,, lory. A Turkish commission.

presided over by Ibrahim Pasha, had i
at Gallipoli the arrival of our first detachments,
in order to make itself acquainted with our
necessities, and to satisfy them as far as possi-

ble. The general has had much cause to he
satisfied with this intervention. The
Adrianople had come at the same time to Gal-
lipoli to support with his authority the execu-
tion of the measures to be taken ; thus all tin-

| were turned to use, and our soldiers

at their disembarkation received all that was
-, for them. A proportional part of the

re sonreí s of the town had been reserved for the

English army. This division has been

between them with the most cordial under-
standing. Geni t has reconnoitred
all the Peninsula; la- has fixed upon the
spots where- the- différent corps will encamp,
and will form themsi Ives into brigades as they

i ill   good

condition, at the smallest distance possil
Gallipoli, and in localities abounding with
water and wood. The country is very healthy,
and the necessities of the sick have been pro-

vided for le the installation of a temporary
hospital at Gallipoli. Localities have s
prepared in the town to serve as magazines,

and to receive provisions of all kinds sent from
France for the army. Our installation has

herefori on  the  best  conditions,

and. in a short time, the first three divisions

will be united in the camp of Gallipoli, with
all the- materiel of artillery, engineers, provi-
sions, hospitals, and encampment, destined for

the expeditionary corps. All those immense

stores have been embarked from the shores of
France and Algeria, and. without doubt, the

greater portion lias by this time arrived at its
eiesl ination."

The Times correspondent describes matters
thus:—

" The French rame first, and like all first-
comers they are the best served. When the

fleece came in on Thursday night there
was no pilot to show her where to anchor, and

it was nearly an hour ere she ran out her cable-
in nineteen fathoms water. Xo one came off
to her, for it was after midnight, and there was
,. imething depressing in this silent reception of
the first British army that ever landed on the
shores of these Straits. As we entered the por-
tals of the Dardanelles, and rushed swiftly up

its dark hanks, crowned with moun-
tain ridges looming through the darkness, we
tried to catch their form, and discern the out-

line- of the- villages on its shore's. The sentinels

on tin- foris and along the ridges challenged

loudly, shouting to each other to be on the

alert—the band of the liilles all the wir,le

playing the latest fashionable polkas, 01

the rocks acquainted with 'Rule Britannia,'

and 'God save the Queen.' Hut all these
things ceased at Gallipoli, and when a
came we only felt sorry thai nature had made

it a desirable place lia- us in land at. Tin- tri-

colour was floating right and left, and the blue-

i he l-'n neb v. ,re well marked "ii shore,

the lone- lines of bullock-carts stealing along the

I iwards their camp making i:
thai they were- taking care of themselves.      As

it happened, our a, live, intelligent, and able
,nl gone to the tower of the Dardanelles

to look lor us. but we had escaped him in the

dark. The first thing that happened after the

visit  of  the   commissaries   was  charai

oied to send for the consul, bu!

the only way of doing so was by water, ami

] vessel available for the purpose was a
small Turkish imperial steamer near us. The

consul's dragoman, a grand-looking Israelite,
prepared to go on tin- expedition, but the- en-

gineer on board ha 1 just managed to break bis
ousted  the  loan  of OUT

engineer, as no one could be found to under-

take   the  care  of  the  steamer's engines,   and,

¡ul cruise, be returned in the

evening with the consul, Mr. Calvert, on board.
Mr. Calvert went lo the Turkish council, re-

minded them that tin re were British troops y< ;
to come, and succeeded in having half of the

quarters in the town reserved to him for then
use-. Next day be visited und marked oil' the
bouses;  bul on his  return  the French  autho-

id they had made a mistake as lo the

portions of the town they bad handed over to

him, and In- of course had to yield anil give

them up. They have the Turkish part of the

town, chisc to the water, with an honest and

favourable population; the English have got

k quarter,  farther up the hill, and

the ¡a althier, with ' dextrous ' trade b-

meii, and a population which bates them bit-
terly, and regards them as foes quartered on
them by force of arms.

" Sir George Brown, commanding first divi-

sion British expeditionary army, Colonel Sulli-
istant-adjutaut-general, Dr. Alexander,

first class stall-surgeon, Captain Whitman-,

aide-de-camp, &c, the rifle-brigade, and two
companies of Sappers and Miners, ander Lieu-

tenant-colonel Victor, arrived, as we have si en,

on Wednesday night (Thursday mon.

it was mid-day on Saturday ere the troops were

landed and sent to their quarters. Why was
this? Because nothing was ready for them!

The force consisted of only some thousand and

| odd men ; and, small as it was, owing to the fault
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of 'somebody or other,' it had to lie idle for

with half-averted  eye  regard]

activity of the Frenoh, the daily arrival of their
. the rapid transmission of their men

by  the   paddle-box  boats   of  their vessels  to
ml the admirable com]

nrs  in  (very  detail ;

¡k, bread and biscuit b .

ir carrying stores and

and every comfort indeed to  be  had
the moment their ships came in—not a British

was afloat in the harbour !    Our great
ted by a single steamer

b. 1 inging to a private company.    Well might a
Turkish b latman ask—'Oh, win* is this?    Oh,

why is this, young man?     By the beard of the

prophet, for the sake of your

oh,  English lord,  how  is  it :     The

French ii it one, two, thr
. s  veil ships, with lb tl

liah infidels, wh
-, Eeaven avi rt

I who are higas the giants ol' Asti, have

only one big ship.     Do they tell lies ?'    (Such

was tic translation  given to me of my inter-
waterman's ad-Ii

" On Thursday there was a general hunt for

through tie- town.    Mr. Call

consul, attended by dragoman and interpreter,
and a (rain of lodging seekers, w-m from house

to bouse, but  it was   not   till   the   eye   bad   go)

buildings
and linings that any of them seemed willing to

;■ I them.    Tiie  general

goi a very line place in a beau quartier, with a
hi old Turk mi a counter looking al his

t. -s hi perpetual perspective.    Col mel Sullivan
and stall' were equally successful,    i'rom one

learn all.     Tlie hall door,   which  is  an  anti-

quated concern—not affording  any particular

resistance to die air to speak of—op

apartment with clay walls of about   ;
high,  and of  the length  and   breadth  of the

whole house.    It is garnished with the odds

and ends of the domestic deity—with empty
lia: ¡vis. with casks of home-made wine, buckets,
baskets,  Sec.    At one side a rough staircase,

Ig at every step, conducts one to a saloon

on the first Uoor.  This is of the plainest possible

ice.     On the  sides are stuck  prints of

the  Nicolaut  ho batileut,  and of the  Virgin

and Child (after the Greek school), with won-

derful engravings   from  Jerusalem.    Th.ie is

no other furniture.    It may be observed, that

us the Bchism between (be Greek Catholic and
the Roman Catholic churches arose out of the

n of an intricate question on the Bub-
nit of theology,  they tight bitterly on

. of very tine distinction yet.    Thus the
Greeks are iconoclasts, and hate images, but they

lures.     A yellow Jonah, in a crimson

whale with fiery entrails, i-a favourite subject
artists,   and   ■ ra  some

'.   meaning.    From  this saloon open

'   or   three  rooms  of  the   hou

kitchen,   the  divan,   and   the   principal   ! i d-

room.     The  floors are covered  with  :

but with the exception of the cushions

the room
(about eighteen inches from the floor), there is

nothing eise in th

attics—voilà tout !    My apartment would form

If they
want to understand th.- true prin

up a current of fresh air every«
at once come out I nd become my

ion "f tiiis remarkable
True, the wall

and the si

the purpose of entrappin y Turk
up. It is the thinnest

wood-wo; I

and  the p] ;."',  pit« ale.I w

and an

her majest] '
a aller their arrival Stalking Up

with as nui'h dignity as is compati-

ble with tie- eir. u:u-t ,:...- ..I   tin ir carrying a

in one hand, some lard

in the other, and  a loaf of bla

their arms—at lea ■ ' had to

adopt   th   '

■i iv.   To ' pound
of butter in the while country, meal is very

scare, fowls impossible, but the country wiic-

is fair in as might

he imagined from                     i inltry."
file  result of  all   (¡o-   was  lia' very  early

i spirits
among   the   Briti
the more hardy sons of •

less in proportion than tic Frenoh from

and  death,   that   proportion  Would,  from  that

very hardihood of constitution which
tensed them, have been much smaller, had the

soldiers not bed,

care.   An authority in all such matters, Colonel

Leach, of the Old 95th, one of the regiments oí
the celebrated light division in the Peninsula

War, has said concerning the losses bj

attendant upon defectivi arrange-

ment, and the actual stroke of battle—"40,000

were killed or died of wounds; 120,000 of dis-

ease; and 120,000 mor. unfitted

for service." Sir Charles Shaw, «
t duty in the wars of Don Pedro, in

Portug d, and of 1) ui Carlos, in Spain,—a kind

- " exposing men to bo1

conflict,—made these remarks in
of having his attention called '
proper physical care "1 the troops in Turkey:—

" During the first years the French were in
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Algiers, their annual loss averaged about 5000

by shot, and 15,000 by disease; but when they

brought into use the ' tentes à l'abri; or sack
tents, the loss by disease was much diminished.

The British authorities might have ad,
'sack tents,' aud our brave fellows, in coming
to a bivouac, might have found themselves as
well cared for as their French allies. But no
change has taken place. There can be no objec-
tion as to weight, as the French soldiers', as
heavily weighted as ours, carry them with the

greatest, pleasure, and consider them their
greatest comfort. If a pair of flannel drawers
and waistcoat were to be carried in the square

bag, there would be no additional weight and
more comfort.    The sack tents wei

• Is. 6d. The price of the soldier is,

say £130; this 2s. 6.'/. being no great extra-
vagance to preserve his health, aa it isa hot sun
on a halt by day, and the dews by night, which

fill the hospitals."
These words were written at a later period

of the mismanagement of the British aul
and the Idiera; but they

by the troops of

they v.-,

Mudi discussion was excited at the time as

to the fitness of Gallipoli aud its neighbour-
hood fu- ib- encampment. Of course, this

discussion could only 1, in a clear
light, with a full knowledge of the true aims

and plans of the- aille i If they

had well-grounded hop

of Gallipoli, all sanitary considerations apart,
was prudent. That they did suppose them-
selves justified in entertaining such hopes, the

world learned only when unparalleled
to our troops had resulted from such delusion.
The faith of the French minister for foreign
affairs rested upon the fidelity of Austria,
and the terror which he sup-
tion of the Austrian armies with those of the
Western allies would inspire. The faith
of Lord Aberdeen, and the section of his col-
leagues most intimately associated with him in
politics, was in the moderation of the Emperor

. his esteem for England, his friendship
for Lord Aberdeen himself, his sympathy with
the Conservative section of the British cabinet,
and the impression to bsprodu
burg by a demonstration of the allied forces.
All these grounds were - m only
be explained upon the theory that the Conserv-
ative symiiathy of the Aberdeen part of the
ministry, and perhaps of the whole ministry,
blinded" them utterly to the character of the
Emperor Xicholas, and the prevailing policy
of his court, and feelings of his people. It
is difficult to believe that Lord Palmerston
shared with his colleagues the confidence in

ezarism and the czar; but he held at this time
an office in the ministry which gave him less
influence in the conduct of the- war than any
other minister; and it is now well known

that he hut coldly supported the half-mo isiiivs

ami empty demonstrations, which proved the
strength of the enemy, and the- destruction of so

many of the noblest soldiers that ever crowded
round the standard of England. Ithaa

that mu foreseeing the- gallant resistance
of the Turks at Silislria, and not believing that
Turkey possessed so much military virtue, it

.lient that the- expeditionary
re the capital, and await

the chances of war ami tin- progress of events
f,r the next enterprise. 'fin- government
undoubtedly wished tin- British public to believe
that  this  was  their   policy.     We   are certain
that it » of tin- French Emperor,

■ partook in the confidence which his
¡cu minister placed  in Ausiria.     The

Palmerston and   llussell section of the English

ministers regarded tin- matter in the French
Emperor's point of view ; but their colleagues

that no real war would e-nsiie : that

the Husmeáis would ne-ver slay to hear the beat

of an English drum; that Gallipoli, or any-

where else mi the- shores of th" Bosphorus,

would cl, of the expedition ; and
i the government of their ally would

have proof of their sagacity, originality, inti-
mate knowledge of the- czar's character, and

influence with him, in the speedy
return of the armies, without bring at anything
more formidable than a refractory Bashi-bazouk,
a sea-gull, or an insurrectionary (in-e'k.    They

■ on a principia and with prospects
whieh r. it of the

way. ami, therefore, a suitable place for tin-
troops to imitate the manœuvre so celebrated

d up the hill, nnel then marched down

Indeed,  there was no knowing that the  fire-
eating   autocrat   might   not  eat   ship   biscuit
with   Admiral   Napier,   and   the   red
Menschikoff sec the troops home from the East,
and dine in company with Lord Ragl
the Duke of Cambridge at the hospitable board

of the French Emperor, and that of th,- •
dinner-giving official of ibis re aim,   I
Mayor of London.    Even that Othello of the

host, Sir George Brown, might, in such ease,
own without a sigh his "occupation gone."

Supposing it even m fend Con-
stantinople, what were the advantages of Gal-
lipoli, or of the camp which was formed some
seven miles from the port of supply—an inconve-
nience so disastrous subsequently in the Crimea?
It was alleged that Marshal Vaillant chose the
neighbourhood, and Sir John Burgoyne the
site ; the former in his office in Paris, the latter
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after  t. u  minutée'  inspection of the ground

chosen to   pitch   our tents  upon.      A   world

md various conflicting
opinions among military men. still lea

vexed questions for the gnu ral public.     The
given by Mr.  B

been lavished upon the qualities of bis style,
is thus expressed :—" The geographical acci-

poli  would   had  one to  think

lor occu-

pation and defence.      It would he within such

D tanlinople that, il thi

were in the smallest danger, the troops could

be sent there in a few days, artillery. I

and all, while it effectually commands
of Mar-

mora, and makes it a rum - it lists.

Put there are other considerations not to be
u'iiincant

enough   when   il I   that   a   small

town, mi a spit of land opposil

oast of Turkey,

north-east of Samothraoe, was survi .

examined for an encampment by Fn
English engineers.     I mean the

It is obvious that if some daring  U

Danube,
, u ridges

of the Balkan, he might advance - lutbwarda
i little hindrance to the v. rj

and a dashing march to the south-east would
bring his troops to the westen
Dardanelles. An army at Qallipoli could

rement, if il ever entered into
one but the person who is now

writing of it.    Gallipoli ¡a in i
narrowest portion ol

land or peninsula which, running between  tin-

Gulf of s nos mi the west and i
on the east, forms the western side of the Strait.
An arm} i
and the Sea of Marmora, and can be marched

northwards to the Balkan, ors.;
or up to Constantinople with canal facility."

The selection of Gallipoli and neighbourhood
opinion, both of the

Turkish  authorities and  people, and
contributed to the distrust which  the Turks
felt tow.n(is the allies.

On the anual of the Himalaya with troops
on the 13th of April, General Prown, unable to

make an} immoda-
tion, sent the ve istantinople ; the

¡  were quartered   at  Scutari.
The immense size of th attracted
the attention of soldiers and people, both at
Gallipoli and at Constantinople, and in
Turks, (¡reeks, and even French, with the naval

superiority of Eng
Ultimately,   the  authorities   considered  it
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judicious to direct the great body of the English
troops, as they arrived, at once to Scutari.    'The
arrival ofthe allied gm

stir and bustle of camp and city.    Lord
arrived 01 'in..).le;

on the 30th Prince Napoleon arnv.d at Gallipoli;
on the 7th of May Marshal St. Aman .
at the to: ; bridge,

as we have already seen, in  our note
■

the 9th of May, . rt time,

re-embarking for C matan tinople.
The immense barracks at Scutari were given

up to the possession ofthe English, bul

s the plaie infected with vermin, that
pa could not •

;  .I mi the Asiatic side

■ antinople. The

lue view

of Scutari i: an - fine, and

si Idem ha

the pen of one
and    brightest

: —

to  fall  upon a

more perfectly  lovely picture than  thai  coin-

rooms of   the   Hole!

d'Europe,    [mm

; :ng—in

pink and

On the i i Stam-

boul, rising among the

m a in\ - ;   while  imme-

eracks of

Asia."
From ; ; intion of

Scutari, and the neighbourho-
th. re : —

" At the time of whieh I write, th-

twelve n gimen; Idition to

- of the Guards and son

artillery. At one of the even hours d

for the di

"in- way to the Top;

took our places for Scutari.     A wonderful iruit-

.   phana bridge !    I

n constantly traversed by the-

population  of the old and new* city ;   «bile,

Buyukdere, Therapia, and all  points  of the
re and leave their pa

To arrivi
hospital, a large, well-built brick buildi

fini st in Europe; hut I

that wiien completed, l'Hôpital des Français,

LU AGAIXST RUSSIA.
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at Pera, will alone deserve to hold that rank.
On the grass-plot in front of the hospital were
pitched the tenis of Lady Enrol, witl
two others, occupied by the Btaff- surgeons : and
passing on, wc came upon one of the finest
scenes Turkey has ever boasted—the g

campment of the British forces. The High-
landers happened to be on parade, and made
the scene more effective. Its great charm,
however, apart from patriotic feel:;.
from the extreme beauty of the position which
had been chosen for this great array of the
national power and purpose. Before us lay

the beautiful Bosphorus, with the shining city
of the Osmanli ; to the rear, the fine mountains
of Asia, and the dark cypress wools of the

Champs des Moris; around, on the undulating

plain, stretched lines of the British tents—the
promise of freedom to the darkened people of
this most lovely ¡and. Parties of men in varied
uniforms, under process of drill, were gazed at

by Greeks and Turks with intense interest;

horsemen galloped about in the picti

costumes of oriental cavalry ; and even Turkish

ladies in their arabas—ostensibly on their way

to some tomb sacred to the memories ,

friends in the neighbouring cemetery—could

not resist the- temptation of stopping for a time-

to see the ' Fingiese.'

" A very pretty maison de campagne, belong-

ing to the- sultan, was to be seen among rich

foliage at tl-.e nar of the encampment of the
Guards. We were told that it had been offered
for the occupation of the duke, who declined it ;
and when it was BUggeated that the -
should be made to Lord Baglan, the sultan's

reply had been to the effect, that none but
one of England's royal blood should sit in the
ealoons of the Brother of the Sun.

li was with pleasure the troops at Gallipoli
were gradually moved forward to Constanti-
nople ; and those regiments which were sent
directly to the latter from Malta, or from home,
congratulated themselves on escaping the un-
comfortable quarters of either town or camp.
Gallipoli has been, perhaps, more frequently
described than any other place equally tumble-
down—if Buch a place there be in Europe out
of Tinker. Above them all, unquestionably,
stood that of the Times correspondent for accu-

racy and graphic effect :—

" Passing  round  the  walls  of  t!

barracks, we came upon the
mud-huts imaginable, which had  beet

for the soldiers' wives.    These edifices, more
resembling tin- plasterings of mason-wasps than
anything intended for habitation, were so low

.cut the possibility of any one standing
in them; anil were simply pat(

wall, with a hit of matting over the- ,i, orway,
anil a small hole to admit air anil light.     It was

of course impossible that women OOH
in such places as these; consequently.
creatures, with blistered arms ami feces, and
often bare-headed,  were standing (
tin- burning sun outside- thé- tents of the men.

" I know nothing, whether a! home or
abroad—whether in the lanes and alleys thai

spread infection, moral ami physical, over Lon-
don, or in ibe distant heathen land
slavery prevails, anil of which religious philan-

thropists consider it their duty to preach—that
so loudly and so justly appeals to the sympa-
thies of the men and women of England, as the

condition of the soldier's wile."

While the- camps we-rc increasing in the East,
aud   the   ii. pots were   gathering strength at
home,   two  captains, tWO lieutenants, ami   In,,

ensigns,  were added to each  battalion  of in-

fantry ;   and the cavalry regiments   were pro-
el)-  strengthened   by an  increase  of

Several officers of engineers ami artillery
,. command the bead-quarters of Omar
el reconnoitred the Russian Danubian

army, 'fliese duties were performed with great
skill   and   daring,   and   conspicuous
tlmse endowed with genius and heroism was

nt Butler, doomed so soon aud so nobly
to fall.

" Take dilapidated out-houses of the farmers'
yards in England, remove rickety old wooden

tenements of Holy well Street, Wych Street, ana

the Borough—catch up, wherever you can, any
seedy, cracked, shutterless structure of planks

and tiles that have escaped the ravages of time

in our cathedral towns—carry off sheds and
stalls from Billingsgate, and add to them the
huts along the shores of the Thames between
London Bridge and Greenwich, bring them all
to the European side of the Straits of the
Dardanelles, and having pitched on the moBt

CHAPTER XVIII.

G.VLLirOLI AND CONSTANTINOPLE DÜTÜNG THE OCCUPATION OF THE ALLIES.

" The European with the Asian shore
Sparkled with palaces ; the ocean stream

Here- ami there studded with it Monty-four ;
Sophia's cupola with golden gleam ;

The cvpress groves ; 01} mpus high and hoar."—Byuon.
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exposed portion of the coast, on a bare round
je, with

scarcely ir, e or shrub—tumble them '
mi  its d.-elivity,  in such wise that

f a  bookworm  through  some

—let the roadway be very narrow, of

irregularly varying breadth,  according  to the

and  projections of the  houses,  and
filled with large round slippery stones, painful
and hazardous to walk upon—here and there

i dirty gutter  from a hack  street in

Boulogne—let the houses in parts lean
oth- r   o 'bt'  lie tiles meet, or that

a   lew   planks   thrown   across   from   over   the

or arcade—steal some of our popular monu-
ments,   the   shafts   of  various   nation

monials or Irish round  towers, surround them

with   a  light gallery about   twelve   fi

the top,  put on a large extiiui

roof,   paint them all  white,  a-

made them into minarets, i lap tl    a
the maze of buildings—then let fall big

all over the place— planl  little windmills with
odd-looking sails on tin- crests of tin' hill over

the  town—transport the ruins of a feudal for-

tress from northern Italy, and put it in the

centre of the town, with a flanking tower ex-

tending lo the water's edge     erect a few build-

wood   by the   waterside  t" serve  as

when you   have  done this,  yon bavi
appearance imitated the process by which the
town of Gallipoli  was en ale.I.      Tie    ;

tried, will be found lo answer beyond belief.

To ¡ill ii up you must, however, catch a num-
ber "I' (he biggest bree, bed, Longest bearded.

dirtiest, and stateliest old Turks (to be hid ;.:

any price  in   l; apire  ;   provide
them with pipes, and keep them sin 'king all

day on little wooden Btagea or platforma about
two fee; from the ground, by the water's edge "i-
up the main streets, as well as in the shops of the

arcades already

that they have no slippers on,

ut stout woollen hose, their bet gear

' mi the ground below ;  shawl turbans

two being green, for the real descend-

ant of the prophet), fur-lined  flowing  .".its,

and bright-hued  Bashes  round the waist,  in

which are to be stuck silver-sheathed yataghans
and   ornamented   Damascus  pistols—don't  let

them  nane  more  than   their eyes,  or express

any emotion at  (he sight of anything except
an English  lady;   then  gather a noisy,  ¡ci -
tarasque, and active crowd of fez-capped Gn eks
in baggy blue breeches, smart jackets, Bashes,
and rub vests—of soberly dressed Armenians
—of intellectual-looking .lews, with keen dash-

ing  (yes ;  Chasseurs de  Viuecnncs,   Zouaves,

British  Riflemen,   Vivandières,   Sappi
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Mimrs, Nubian . eommis-
;;.d sailors, and

strains  through   the - he little

islets  in which  the  smokiug Turks
boured, and you will do much to populate- the

. women

mentioned, but children are n

; glut of

them, in the Greek quarter particularly, and
now and then a bun!'." of clothes,  in yellow

' with a
piece  of white  linen,  may  be  seen   moving

about, whieh you will do w.

tains a woman neither yen;: i   .
ariously-

shaped that Wombwell could make a fortune
out of them,  i; nomen-

clátor—prowling along the shore and walking

g till the
araba or cart  it

s.  with

tin' tricolour ii-
full of troops on their

I

with  th- ' rim rig,

Minor side are plainly \ isible ;   all   tic

, place—
.1   pictu-

oinlort-

ll'.le "

The d- h the city of
.   the   men   ex-

uding to

good deal of t:;

travels

were  aim

fht visions of tie

day-.in . ;   lured   hy  the

re pain-

lully dissipated by  lb    realil

There were  mall}- lliic

dental habits wen- im. .nil ble with comfort,
convenience, or good taste: there was no dis-

position evinced among i tthi r id'

the Western nations to adopt til I ith of Islam,
from any of its advantages exemplified in (he
manners and customs of its professors. Still,

so great a i ity as C instantinoj '. i old not fail
-t men of ent i [uisitive-

ich as composed the two line armies
quartered in its vicinage. Ti

about 650,000 inhabitants. Of I
are Turks   and   Mohammed:'.:

i in- Christian population is a

of Franks, Copts, Armenians,.-
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Protestants, besides Greeks, who vastly out-
number all these together. The government
and social institutions have already been

glanced at by us in our sketch of Turkish
history.

The city is miserably lighted, if it may be

said to be lighted at ail. There is no atten-
tion paid to sewerage, drainage, or cleansing ;

the el ,gs, which are innumerable and common
property, being the only scavengers. Xo city-
could he better situated for sanitary advan-

tages, none was ever more neglected in

respect to many of them. Yet there are
things in which even the metropolis of Eng-
land might take example from the (Sty of the
Sultan. Great care is taken in the decent
burial of the dead. The place of graves is one
of the most interesting objects to the visitors

uitiuople. A vast area of tiirbancel

tombs is cared lor with the tenderest fi
a deep reverence for the place of the .a

vaeles the Turkish mind. It would be im-

1 i lind a man amongst ail the- uleinahs,

softis, dervishes, or reverends of any di

dignity, who, like Archdeacon Hare-, would

thmk of advocating the maintenance of church-
populous places, as in the great cities

which love and reverence- connect with the

departed. Even the London Necropolis Com-
pany, with all ils praiseworthy exertions to

place of beautiful and sacred si-pul-

tun-, can scarcely elevate our public to the

ideas of Turkish veneration and respect for the

dead.   The great burial-place ol Constantinople
is   truly  beautiful,  and  alter  tl

zaars, mosques, ami great thoroughfare
ceased   to  occupy   the   eager   interest  of   the

traveller, he may love to linger—

" Within lie- place i
'that shine beneath, while dark above

And ... .  , ranch and leaf

: ,1 grief,

Like early unrequited love."

While the Turks are to be commended for
their e are  of the dead, and for the beautiful
tasie which characterises ill it care, and much

xcel us in these  particulars, there is

one unhappy circumstan ■ ith their
burials in which they perform a part too closely
resembling our own conduct. Church-yard in-

radnally growing odious among
us, although our cemeteries and burial-grounds
-•-till exhibit distinctions repugnant to piety,
tolerance, and common trian sec-
tions in places of burial are not confined  to

Mohammedan can be as bigoted as the

i m the "city of tin- dead."

Turks carry their contempt  of the

Christian even beyond the grave-.     Th
.  ularly beautiful in its native

East, is permitted to throw its dark shadows

only upon turba The Arme-
nian ray •'••■■ and the more

hated Jew. slumber in the-ir unprote, ti .1 graves

em the open heath. It almost reconciles one to
tin- haughtiness and cruelty of tin- Turkish
character, however, lo stand on one of the
•seven bills' of Stamboul, and look around

upon their own beautiful cemeteries. On every
sloping hill-side, in every rural nook, in the
court of tin- splendid mosque, Btands a dark
necropolis—a small city of the dead—shadowed
thickly by tue close-growing cypresses, that

tin- light of heaven penetrates bin dimly. Vmi

can have no conception of the' beauty il
the landscape'. And then, from the bosom of

each, a slender minaret shoots into the sky as if

pointing out the flight of the- departed spirit;
and if yon enter within its religious darkness,
you find a taste and elegance unknown in more

civilized countries—the humblest headstone let-
tered with gold, and the more costly sculptured

into forms the most sumptuous, ami fenced
and planted with flowers never neglected.

•• In tin- Bast, tin- graveyard is not, as with

us, a place abandoned to its dead.    Occupying
chosen loveliness, it is resorted to by

nd children, and  on holidays by men,

dolenl  iiaiures lind happiness enough
in sitting i,ll the- green bank arounil the rc-ting-

their  relatives  and  friends,     lien-,
while their children are playing around them,

ike in motionless silence, watching the
gay BosphoruB or the busier curve ol  tl
den Horn, one- of which  is visible  from every

ill   Stamboul,       Occasionally you   SCO

large parties "I twenty or thirty,  sitting to-
gether,   their   slight  least of  sweetmc

arcad  in some, grassy nook,  ami  the:

surrounding  headstones   serving  as   leaning-
places lor im- women, or bounds for tin- infant

of the gaily-ilri lulmans.

-■ Whatever else we may deny the 'Turk, wo
must allow  him  to posses- a genuine love for

rural beauty.    The cemeteries  we  ha
scribed, the choice of his dwelling on
phorus, und his habit ei never he

; he live-

long day in the sunshine, are proof enough.

Ami then all over the hills, both in Anatolia
and Bourne lia, wherever there is a finer view

than elsewhere, you find the
small sairgah—the grassy platform on which

he spreads his carpet, and you may look in vain

for a spot better si li cted lor his purpose."

The water supply of a great city is an impor-

tant feature of its civilization.    In this

The Builder, a scientific and yet popular peri-
né advantages of Con-

stantinople in this particular :—

" The Turkish capital offers the peculiarity

that good and salutary regulations exist where
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a mere chaos was hitherto supposed to occupy

their  place.    According   to  late  calculations,
correct observations and tal

- and water wells which

surround Constantinople, and trom which nu-

iqueducts and cisterna are alimented,

yield a daily supply of 249 lulehs of water,

which is equivalent to 12.267,532 kilogrammes ;

and as the population of the Turkish capital is

calculated at 600,000, a daily supply of 2014
as for every person indiscriminately

is resulting therefrom. The administration and

sen ice of this water lupprj i
order of men, the corps of the

tiu-Jal'/Jii,   or  well-masters.     This   regularly

. corps exercises a licensed art, and if

: heoretical knowh dge, still tin y
oiltiolia!

rubs and  principies.     To this corpa all works

ducting and  distribution,  as  far as   m;

even comfort are concerned, are confided.     The

corporal ion  of the   8u-J asists of

about 800 Turks and 10U Album s, Greeks, who

are exclusively selected   ll'olll   solne   I

the district of Drinopolia, in the Epirue.    The
¡nhabitanta of five or six i

sake of occupying the situations of well
in Con atan tinople and other Turkish i

; -miaüy,

the li-y and its inhábil ially in-

.allltellance of wll il  is valuable,

und the pn -ervaiiou of whatever melioi

i  of the people, and   improvi
great city.      Although without genius, and in

almost every respect destitute of tic
qualities  of   his iron* i
■niable ami benevolent disposition im
in the course of improvement, and he is not

destitute of the eourag enter or
persist m the path of innovation where his
whole people are benefited, however much he
may thereby offend  the bigotry,  political or

. of the Turkish p m- per •
Perhaps the most precise, although attractively-

coloured description of him, is given by Lamar-
tine, m the introductory chapter of his History

The su 11 an had appointed a meeting with the
poet a!   "a small paviü.m or rette:.!, wherein

lie 1..V, .1 ;.. meditate, reinóte from the ;

pomp oi I Stamboul."    Lamartine
was then en  bis travels, and he copies this de-

scription, made at the time, from bis o

The interview took pi as after
Abdul-M. djiil succeeded his father, who died

in 1889: —
"On entering the kiosk. 1 looked around for

in.    He was standing almost invisible
ole between (he door and window, at

i  the least lighted in the room.     The

8ultau  Abdul-Mcdjid  is  a  young  man from

twenty-six to ; ■ ears old, of an
. e rather more mature than

His figure is tall, elegant, and slim.  He bears his

head with that gracefulness at once supple and

noble, w iiieh the length ol ■ t lie bust

of Alexander in his early youth.    The .

i high, the eyes blue,

the eyebrows arched as in the -

the nose straight, the lips well cut ano

the chin, that foundation  of character in tho

human con fini and well set;  the

aggregate leaves an impression rather attractive

sing;  you see a man   who v.

. rather than t.. has the

timidity of modesty in his general air. melan-

choly on his lipa, and a  ,

the at ti. i ive that this young man
has thought and bis time.    But

the feature that predon

ditative aensibUity.    Yon Bay t" yourself: —
aid holy

like the interests of a people,
and   he '   and  sun t:ly  of   the

Nothing "f levity, nothing of youth

¡u the expression.    It i a young*
pontiff, rather than a ;. n.    The

yourself, that here is a man

ma power, who is yon
: nil, who «ill  I

who  will   lie  I:

never happy.     You  pity- you   love   him,   for

amid ln-

sibility.    Every   man   in  his empire  may bo

happy except himself.    The throne bis i iken
him   in   his   (la.lie.      B -imple.

uniform, almoal a mourning suit.     A tunic of
.talk drab reaching  down  to the   km

one over  dark-
coloured hali-bo-is, a sabre without ornament

on tlie hilt.     His countenance alune could have

d him  to the crowd.     I   (alt moved,
y  ot  his

majesty.    While  I  was speaking to him, he
vend times the pommel ol ; il

upen which he was leaning, in Ins hand, lie

blushed, and looked down as if he bad the
basbfulneas of his virtue. W( attended him to

.iiiaiicii that be went to make in per-

son of the military youth in an adjoining insti-

tution."
An   American   traveller gi*..

description ol the sultan's fothi r, a h
exercised so important an influence upon  the

of Turkey, ai
indebted for much of what is valuable

in its p. :. : —

" I bad slept on sin.; iierlati

Moslem Sonda}
was to go in state to mosque at twelve.    I nur-
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ned down the precipitous street of Pera  and
as usual, escaping barely with my life from thé

a-haiing dogs ol Tophana, embarked in
a caique, „a „..„le all sped up the Bosphorus.
There is no word in Turkish I
was urging on my caikjees, by a wavi
hand and the sight of a bishlik (about the value
oí  a quarter of a dollar',, when suddenly a
broadside  was  hied  from   the   three-decker,
Mahmoudier, the largest ship in the world, and
to the rigging &f every man-of-war in

through which I was passing, m lunted, simul-
taneously, hundreds of blood-red flags, filling
the air about  us like a shower of tulips and
roses.  Imagine twenty ships of war. with v arils
manned, and Bcarce a line in thi
seen for the Haunting of colours ! The jar of the
guns, thundering iu every direction cl

i lifti d our light boat out of th
,, mliicd our pilotage

the ships, and among their extending cables,
rather doubtful.    The white cloud lifted after
a i\\v minutes, and. with  the- last gun, down
went tin- flags altogether, announcing that the
Brother of the Sun had left his palace.

"He had but crossed to the mosque of a

small village en the opposite side of the Bos-
phorus, and was already at his prayers when I
arrived. :d was drawn up in fore

the- door, in their villanous European dress,

and, as their arms were slacked, I presumed ii
would be sane time before the sultan n-

i, and I improved the interval in ex-
amining   the   hand/a-/

lying at the landing. 1 have arrived at my
present notions of equipage by three degrees: —
the pope's carriages at Home rather astonished
me; the Emperor of Austria's sleighs dimin-
ished the pope in my admiration; and the
sultan's caiques, iu their turn, 'pale the- tires'
of the Emperor of Austria. The handja-bath is

built something like the ancient galley, very

high at the prow and stern, carries some fifty

c ..is. and has a roof over her poop, supported

by four columns, and loaeled with the most

sumptuous ornaments, the whole gilt brilliantly.

The prow is curved over, and wreathed into

-sible- device that would not affect the

necessary lines of the model; her crew are

dressed in the beautiful costume of the country,
rich and flowing, and with the costly and
bright-coloured carpets hanging over her side,
and the flashing of the sun on her ornami nts
of gold, she is really the most splendid object

of state equipage (if I may be allowed the mis-

nomer) in the world.

" I was still examining the principal barge,

when the troops stood to their arms, and prepa-
ration was made for the passing out of the
sultan. Thirty or forty of his highest military
officers formed themselves into two lines freim
the door of the mosque to the landing, and be-

ll ¡nil them were- el i awn up single liles of .soldiers.

I took advantage of tin' respect paid to the rank

of Commodore Patterson, and obtained an excel-
lent position, with him. at the side' el the
caique. First issued from the door two Geor-
gian slaves, bearing n users, from which they

waved the- smoke oil ell her side, and  I

immediately followed, supported by tin- capi-
tan-pasba, the si raskier, and Baleil Pasha (who

:ry the Sultana Esmeh . lb
slowly down to the Unding, smiling anil talk-

ing gaily with tin- seraskier, and, bowing to

the commodore in passing, stepped into his

barge, Beated himself mi a raised sofa, while
ndants coiled their legs on the carpet

below, and turned his prow across the Bos-

phorus.

■■ I have perhaps never set my eyes on a

handsomer man than Sultan Mahmoud. His
ami manly, bis air un-

embarrassed and dignified, and bis step indica-
tive of the- we il-kiiown lirinni ss ol bis character.

A superb beard of jetty blackness, with a curl-
ing moustache, conceals all the lowei
his    lace I     the   dec ided    anil    bold    lilies   of    his

mouth juat marking themselves when hi
I   he  both   paints and  dyes  his   In aril,

but a manlier brown  upon a cheek, or a richer

; never saw. His eye is

,1, -en!,, il by writers as having a doomed dark-
on, ami it is certainly one that

would well become a chief of bandits—large,
steadv. ami overhung with an eye brow ¡ike a

thunder-cloud, lb- looks the monarch. The
child oi a seraglio (where mothers are chosen
for   bea;,'

handsome.    The bl od of Circassian upon Cir-
io his veins, and the wonder is, not

that be is the handsomest man in his empire,
but that he is not. the greatest slaw. Our

'mother's humour,' they say, predominates in
our mixtures. Sultan Mahmoud, however, was
mm keel by nature for a throne."

Miss Pardoe, in a brief paragraph, has ex-

pressed what must  have been the im]
ol the  oflii i is of the allied forces, as they ram-

bled through the streets and environs of the
queenly city :—

"The great charm <>f Constantinople to a

European eye exists in the extreme novelty,
which is in itself a spell ; for not only the

whole locality, but all its accessories, are so
unlike what the traveller has left bebind him

m the «Vest, that every group is a study, and

every incident a lesson ; and he feels at once
the necessity of flinging from him a thousand

factitious wants and narrow conventional pre-

judices, and of looking calmly and dispassion-
ately upon men and scenes wholly dissimilar

to those with which he had been previously

acepuaiuted."*

* Eastern Europe Illustrated.
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alinople  is not  only interesting  for

history, and  in

and the " balance of power;" its posi-

'  always make it important in a com-
: oint of view, and  the  key of   .

influí o- '-.

Sir  A.  Alison   says  that  it  "is   the  onlv
capital in the world which can never

as the human race endures, or the

wants of mankind continue." This
is the opinion which a great historian formed

of its importance and prospects; but what-
ever may have been the elements of this con-
viction with him, we bave no hesitation in

pronouncing it possible that Constantinople

might le i as the sepulcl

Scutari, if held by a people whose moral con-

dition—and whose government, consequently—
unfitted them io m ike i. : natural

Capabilities.    Except  SO   far as  the   n :

111 sallan and of  his   preilec,

the downward tendency, ti.
of Turkey has been so rapid during the pre-

sent century, (hat could the Ottoman power
only maintain possession of (be line countries
which us ere.cm baa blighted, even this

• well suited by situation i" become
the emporium of nations, might sink rapidly

into silence and ruin, ere some new conqueror
Carried  his arms over  i i us which

surround   it,   and again cave  to it lie-

busy lile its beauty and its site

t.aintain.
Il ta n ilural Ibat lb ¡lain should ri g

great political interest this famous teal of em-
pire.    Ii was, as its name implies, the city of

Constantino, who was proclaimed emperor in Bri-

tain, and as some affirm was of Brit iah

lus  mother  being  daughter  of a  king   who
.\ e are inform-

",   Gibbon,  whose authority is not im-

paired  even by grave errors of fact, and graver

ipinion.
Tlie Ottoman race have always enl

a partiality tor  the  English,  arising from an
.11   of   their   tolerance   fi

i.¡in   religion,   and   from   a   tradition   that
Ifohammed was prevented by death from con-
verting tin- English to the faith.    It is certain
that no other  nation   possesses  so completely

fidence and respect of the Turks as the

English  interests in  India it must
always be a vital consideration by what power

inople is held.    If by an aggressive
itary power, England

may tremble for her dominions m " the land
"i  tie-  -in."     The  question  of who   is   to

inople can nei
iah polities.    It
government can

look   with   indifférence,   or  with   any   feeling
short   of  apprehension,   upon the   an-
of such a

this city,  which, not only tin-

Peter  t: o e   are  often  *

since   the Scandinavian  descent   upon   Novo-

gorod,   has   been   insatiably  coveted.     AVhon
ibility of tixing tluir standards with-

in   its  walls would  have  appeared   to other

nations the wildest dream the

could cherish, it was the (¡ream whieh filled
their ambition:   and,  as if urged on

mighty   instinct   thitherward,    their
chiefs   conducted   their   hordl -

savage than  themselves—across  the  "silvery

I-maw,"   beyond  the  mazy  forests  of   liul-

through   the  forbidding  passes   of  the

and more than once   their  wild war-

shout   w a  the walls (>f the im-

perial city.

The feasibility of a rapid   and  sud

much ir W'ilh  th.-  ¡

of the Ci inn a. sin b an ars- n tl

" era and

steam  b with such a  ;
how any

•   ighl   be   hulled
Turkey in some aeaaon of oil

-ion,   (¡reek   i.

■ vu seraglio and
i., bave

n her own keeping what lu r
ander I was  the

1

veil as an eirx

travelbr   gave   this   tul
I tie prac-

ticability of a well equipped  Russian navy so
ting with an army ui. the I

frontier,  as   to make it i a singlo
a   to  overthrow  the   empire  of   the

Oemanti.       It would he easy to quote 1.

engineer officen minority, both
French and English,  in  confirmation of this

opinion.

To write anything original of Constantinople
is  next   to  impossible :    everything   there —
castle and caique,  camp and   café—has been

1   over and  over  again   by   ti

We redeem the promise made in ;.trly chap-
ter of ties  History, by selecting a few of the
more graphic pictures presented on the page of

travel.

"The Golden Horn" is an arm of
curd .1 so that the broad- -t  extren

of Con-

si. ilitmople ; the other cxll'i mi'v tapers away,

until it is lost in the V
i through île mi 1st -

hundreds  of  shooting
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caiques, its forests of merchantmen and men-of-
war, its noise and its confusion, are exchanged

in scarce ten minutes of Bwift pulling for the
breathless and Eden-like solitude of a valley
that has not its parallel, I am inclined to think,
between the Mississippi and the Caspian. It
is called in Turkish khyat-khana. Opening
with a ge-ntle curve from the Golden Horn, it
winds away into the hills toward Belgrade, its
long and even hollow thridded by a lively
stream, and carpeted by a broad belt of un-
broken green sward swelling up to the- en. los-
ing hills, with a grass so verdant aud silken

that it seems the very floor of faerv. lu the-

midst of its longest stretch to the eye (perhaps

two mile's of level meadow) stands a beautiful

serai nï the sultan's, unfenced and open, as if
it had sprung from the lap of the green meadow

like a lily. The stream runs by its el
over a mimic fall, whose lip is of -

marble, is built an oriental kiosk, all carving

and gold, that is only too delicate and fan-

tastical for reality.

" lien-, with the first grass of spring, the

sultan sends his fine-footed Arabians to pas-

ture; and here come the- ladies of bis harem.

and in the long summer afternoon, with

mounted eunuchs on the hills around, forbid-

ding on [min of death all approach to the'

sacred retreat, they venture to dr

jealous veils, and ramble about in their un-

sunned beauty.

" Alter a gdlnp of three or four mil

the broad waste table plains in the nei

hood of Constantinople, we checked our bones
suddenly on the brow of a precipitous
with this scene of beauty spread out before us.

I had not yet approached it by water, ami it
seemed to me as if the earth had burst open at
mv feet, anil reveah'd some realm of enchant-

ment Behind me. and away beyond t

to the very horizon, I could see only a track-
less heath, brown and treeless, while a hundred
feet he-low lay a strip of very Paradise, blooming

in all the verdure and heavenly freshness of

spring. We descended slowly, and crossing a
bridge half hidden by willows, rode in upon
the elastic green sward (for myself) with half a
feeling of profanation. There were no eunuchs

upon the hills, however, and our spirited
Turkish horses threw their wild heads into the
air, and we flew over the verdant turf like a

troop of Delhis, the sound of the hoofs on the
yielding carpet scarcely audible. The fair pa-
lace in the centre of this domain of loveliness
was closed, and it was only alter we had walked

around it that we observed a Bmall tent of the
prophet's green couched in a small dell on the

hill-side, and containing probably the guard of
its imperial master.

" We mounted again, and rode up the valley
for two or three miles, following the same level
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and verdant curve, the soft carpet broken only

by the silver thread of the Barbyse-s, loitering

through it on its way to the sea. A herd of

burl.eines, le'tided by a Bulgarian boy, stretched

on his bae-k in the- sunshine', and a small caravan

of camels bringing wood from the- bilis, and

to the soft valley as a relief to their

spongy feet, were the only animated portions
of the landscape. I think 1 shall never form

to my mind another picture of romantic rural

beauty that will not resemble the khyaf-khana
of Constantinople."

The minarets, and the gene-ral aspect they

give to the city, especially from an elevation,
have' been thus described :—

"I think the most beautiful spire Unit rises

into the sky is the Turkish minaret. Il I may

illustrate an object of such magnitude by so
trilling a comparison, it is exactly the shape
am! proportion of an ever-pointed pencil-case
—the silver bands answering to the encircling

. one above anolher, from which the

muezzin calls out the- hour of prayer. The

minaret is painted white, the galleries an- fan-

tastically carved, ami rising io the h
the highest slee'ples in our country (four and

sometimes six to a single mosque), the*

and pointed fingen of devotion seem to enter
the very sky.   Remembering, dear reader, that
there   are   I wo   hundred   and   twenty   lnosipie-s

ami thri-e hundred chapels in Constantinople,
raising, perhaps, in ,-dl, a thousand minarets
to heaven, you may gel. seme idea of the miig-

ei   ibis  seven-hilled  capital of the

Bast"
are amongst the beauties of the

city of Constantino, especially that ol' Sophia;

and the visitor cannot fail to be interested in

the Im ms ami mannen of Turkish devotees,
amongst whom the dancing dervishes an- the
most remarkable. Their chief devotional ax-

as they may with great propriety be
called, consist in fantastic leaps and e

tions, and tramps in a circle—a sort, of dance,

certainly without any poetry of motion, ami

which increases in rapidity and wildnei
votion is inflamed, when it becomes a furious

round of contortions of face- and form, continued

until the exhausted per formen lose strength to
pursue any longer a work of piety involving

such requirements.

The  bazaars are  among  the  bean

wonders of tin- place.    There Jews ami Turks,

Armenians and Greeks,  sit   cross-legged and
smoking in front ot their slalls all e:a\.

calling has a separate' street, so that the- visiior

may pass from arcade to arcade ol shi p
cover of the fantastic roofs beneath which they

are arranged.
It is very inconvenient, that while purchas-

ing a shawl, a turban, ora pair of slip;,

merchant may suddenly retire to his dormitory,
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perform his ablutions, and return only to spread
out his carpet in the direction of Mecca, and
proceed with his devotions. This he does live

times a day, no matter how business may be
interrupted.    A traveller obsen

Frank purchaser attracts a great deal

of curiosity.     As be points to an embroidered
handkerchief, or a rich shawl, or a pai

worked   slippers,   Turkish   lade
rank, gathering their ytttkumekt seoun
their laics, stop close to his side, not minding
if they push him a little to git nearer
sired article.     Feeling not the  least timidity,
except for their ¡, ne children of
Eve examine   the  goods  in   barter,   v. abb   the
stranger's countenance, and if he takes off his
glove, or  pulls out his purs,-,   take   tl

look at it, without even saving ' by youi

Their curiosity often extends i > your di
they put out their little henna-stained lingers

in m over the sieve of your c
a gurgling expression of admiration at its tin.-

■  v.ati b-guard,

they lilt your hand or pud oui your watch with
110 kind   of   scruple.      I   bave met.  wile

of I'ms in   tin- com- ■  ,.;' m,   ■

more than usual a Bubjact of ouriosity.    1 was
'  ibe sin. i ..i  i mbroidi n <l   I

peculiar
: 11(1    wishing   to   look    :

common beauty, 1 called .of the many .lews

always near a stranger to turn a penny by inter-
preting for him, and was soon Up to lb.

in  g.is that would   tempi a a

of Paradise.    As I was selecting ..ne for a pur-
'   woman   plumped  down   on   tl

", and fixed her great, black, unwink-

ing eyes  upon   my  lace,   while an   Abyssinia,i

slave ami another white woman, both appa-

rently her dependente, stood respectfully at her
hack.    A small  turquoise ring   'be favourite

colour in Turkey) first attracted her attention,
up my hand in her soli lat ting, ra, and

dropped   ll   again   without   saying  a   word.     I

looked  at  my  interpreter,  but   he  teemed  to

think it nothing extraordinary, ami 1 went on

with  my   bug .in.     Presently  my  fine-eyed
friend pulled me by the sleeve, and as 1 leaned

toward her, nibbed her fore-finger very quickly
looking ut me intently all the

while 1 was a little disturbed with tin
familiarity, and asked my Jew wdiat sic waiiti.'.

1 found that my rubicund complexion was
g   uncommon    among    these   dark-
"i b rítala,   and   she   w

I   painted !    1 concluded

my pinchase, and  putting the  pared  into my

i   salaam.

but tu my morn ly only gathered
up her gaslimae!:. and looked surprised .a' ol

her great eyes at my freedom.     My Constanti-

nople friends inform me that I am to lay no
'unction   to  my  soul'  from   her not;

liberties being not at all particular.     Ihe hus-

" ts from his half-dozen wives only the

concealment of 1 they have no
other idea of impropriety in public."

The lus

ring the
waters of the Bosphorus, are a!!

. tue wanderer within
y objects of attraction

for the antiquary, na of the
■    k churches,  of

baths an . . tiie relicts ot

zatioii which has crumbled to decay beneath the

haughty power ot the -]-
■. "iild find much

:■'  him :  no ciiv in the

: population,    i

I  ¡liars, and men

of every oriental and European ;

numbers.
Our si

ty which, win.

captions  of .1. "'-   and

Pekin, is m any ..iher in
the   World.      As

.¡I frequently !

events   in   ('"ii-: .nliiciple,   and   we  shall   then

upon winch we i : -i ry.

When our t' li, while

they w. i
much   from  cold,  and

from  deli

abundan lifcnngs

• ',   «hieb,   hon

quanti] i

of  the

Guards a

been to well o
.   and   in   none   is  promotion

Few of  the very  highly-born

while men without military it:
o  the cavalry

hope.    Ft- qui ntly I j the oft-
—as at Tant;

and  Moultan —

1:   and.   as   in

titled to ¡f

that lcgi-i

visited upon tie

of the medicai department, whether at home
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or in Turkey. There were literally no ar-
rangements deserving the name for"the sick
Soldiery during the stay of the army in Turkey.
Men lauded sick from Malta were obliged to
lie in camp beneath a tent, with a single
blanket lor covering, although the nightspot
April are always, or nearly always, cold in
that climate, from the causes which we ex-
plained when treating of Turkey in our second
chapter. The authorities of Malta sent on
great numbers of women whose sufferings were
horrible; many of these were sick when they

left .Malta, and many too delicate when iii
their best health to enter upon the fatigues of

campaigning. How far Sir William 1,
governor of Malta, was responsible for this it
is impossible lor any but the authorities in
Whitehall to say ; he certainly displayed more

capacity for elegant hospitalities, although a
colonel of cavalry, than for aiding or coun-

selling the conduct of the expedition. As the
troops arrived, the Turkish pashas received the
.superior officers with every mark of distinc-
tion;   but it could scarcely tail  to be  l

that while- the British ambassador and British
civil ami naval functionaries were treated with
mon respect than those of th.- French, the
French military authorities received inore
marked tokens of deference than did those of
England. The common Turkish soldiery re-
garded the soldiers of both armies with looks
of stupid astonishment, and invariably treated

ib great courtesy, and a sort of cautious
goodwill.

By the- end of April a very considerable body

of troops of both nations were quartered in

Turkey ; not less than 30,000 French had by

that, time- land. d. There was then, both at

Gallipoli anil Constantinople, a large proportion

of the British contingent. At the former

place, the ride brigade, and the 4th, 28th, 44th,
50th, and 93rd, constituted a force ol about

5500 inlantry. The 18th, 49th, 77th, 88th,
and other regiments at Scutari, exceeded that

number, while' nearly an equal fi

quartered at I'nkier Ske-lessi. During April

and part of May the French and British were

engaged iu raising defences, which might

enable them to keep possession of the Cher-

soni sus. ni case of any sudden successes by the

Russians. These defences were formed at
and were about seven miles in extent;

a third portion of the work being assigned to
the Eimlish, who, although less at home in
such operations than their allies, made up for
their ignorance by their vigour, and excited

miration of French and Turks by their
brawny appearance and physical powers.

With   rare  exceptions, the Turkish officials

icompetent for any business whatever,

and the extravagance of the Turkish court kept
pace with its poverty. Instead of providing food

and other necessaries for the troops of its allies,
or even for its own, the- Porte lavished an

indefinite number of piastres iu entertaining
the allied officera, and in all sorts of pompous
receptions of the' civil functionaries of the
allied nations. General Canrobert, with that
indignant and fearless honesty which charac-

terises his noble nature, is said to have re-

buked this selfish extravagance1, when upon

one occasion he- observed jewelled pipes and
gemmed cups in most cosily profusion at the

reception   given   him.      The  language-  of the

French general is represented to have- been—
"I am much obliged by your attentions, but.
you  will   forgive   me   for  saying 1   should   be

much better pleased if all these diamonds ami
all   this gold were turned into money to pay

your  troops;  and if you sent away  all   these

servants of yours, except two or three-, to fight
j  ur enemy."

at   reviews, both at the camp near
Gallipoli and at Scutari, made tin- armies better
acquainted with each other, as to their nenie ol
directing movements on a gnat scale, ami no

intributed much to that facility of co-
operation in actual battle, which, in ibe Cri-
mean campaigns, became so noticeable in armies
so differently constituted.

Mr. Russell, tlii' correspondent of the Times,
m In-, I, iier, dated -May the 1 lth, 183

a graphic description of the scenes presented
reviews in the neighbourh.I of Gal-

lipoli. We give- the description at length, as
any attempt to curtail it would destroy Us pic-
turesque character :—

" On the' previous Sin,day, Prince Napoleon,

with General Canroberl ami the whole of the
French état ma/or, reviewed all the disposable
French troops quartered in this district, and
the- English gene ral and stall' attended on the

For two or tbr, i- hours in the- morn-

ing long black columns of men might be -un

marching through tin- corn-fields, ami tiling
along the narrow lanes that intersect them, or

toiling up the billy ridges of land in apparent

without much visible
order. The spectator who selects a high point

of land on the undulating country round
Brighton, and looks across the valley below,

can form a tolerable idea of tin- t' riam around

Gallipoli. Crossing the bills around iu all

directions, ami piercing the ravines between
them, be must remember tin- dark n :

infantry   advancing   from their nuiiie-

ampmenta, formed for miles.,

oping  plateau.     Presently the shrill
trumpets of tin- Zouavi
wild and  eccentric march, and these
looking so. in is "1 All,,,i. burnt brown by con-

stant exposure to tin- sun, with beards which
easily distinguish them from the native Arabs,

come rushing past, for their pace is so quick
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that it fully justifies the term. The open
collars of their coals allow free play to the

Lungs; the easy jacket, the loose ¿outer, and
supported ankle,  constitute the beau

ideal of a  soldier's dress ;  their firelocks and

i and bayonets are
polish' 1    to   a   ni.-ety.      Each   man   is   fully

lu-the field, with greatcoat strapped
over his knapsack, canteen by his side, a bill-

hook, hatchet, or cooking-tin fastened over all.

In the rear, mounted on a packhorse, follows

m the uniform ofthe regiment,
with natty little panniers and neatly-polished

i diminutive size dangling over the
■; i   tlnii (omis a sampler-mule, with

:icd to the pack, which

contains small i

MTB.      'lu-  word  is   given  to  halt—stand   at

lile   arms.      In   a   moment   th"   whole

seems disorganized.   The mi ;
Dg  sticks

i, ami  it seems  incredible that
they have gathered ail of bram-
bles ami dried wood and leaves which they

deposit in the rear of the lines m auch quantity
from tiie country that looked bo bare. The
officers gather in groups, light cigars, chat and
laugh, or sit on the ground while their coffee

is being boiled. From the moment the hall
I.,    "i ' .,.i '   th- ' " tea from the mule

—a little portable table is set up—knives,
forks, gla-ses, and cups, arc laid out—a capa-

cious coffee tin is set upon three st"¡

a   heap   of bramble,   and   min.

timed the whole operati.lach officer could
up of this refreshing drink after his

hoi man b. with a biscuit and morsel of

ami a , ..f brandy afterwards.   The men
wer" equally alert   in   providing themselves
with their favourite beverage.   In a very short

nine two or three linn.¡red little camp

lins   an-  lighted,   and  send   up  liny columns

. ami  coffee (ins arc boiling, and  tin'

with a smile for every
olle,  and   a  joke   or   box    on   the   ear   for   a

favourite rien.r moustache,  passes along through

the haze, and fills out  tiny cups of cognac to

the   thirsty soldiers.     Pipes   of   every  con-
ceivable variety of shape  are  lighted,  and a
iiiiui and   bustle  rise up  from the animated

.. b   in  (\ci-shifting conibin .lion-- of

tr that  tfaclise might look on

.1 with wonder and despair.     Regiment  after

comes   up   mi   the   flanks  of   the
t';e   process,   the

■ nly remarkable corps being the Indij
lative   / 'llaves,  who   are   dressed   exactly   -he

ilc   French,   except   that  jackets,
1. arc of a bright powder blue,

ma or the
of pure white.

In an hour or so the crest of the hill on which

i,  and which  extends  in  undulating
'    two   or   time   m..' -

battalions of ii.

toiling up  the  opposite  ridge, till   i

there is nothing visible : .'remity
to the  other   but   the   br .k. n   lines

stalwart battalions.    There was

ing. servi b rut the men :
titled the remark of one of the captains—' We

burg this instant.'     There was a vn

to  speak, about   the  appearance  ot   thi

which caught th
reality about this review . it from

rhts au.l lb Id-days, and all holiday de-

monstrations of the ki;. :
there   were   ab

posing ridges of hills—an excellently ;■:

train  of artillery of nil ins, with

appointant nts complete. ¡ m the
valley bell

tended upwards of eight miles.   Shortly before
twelve o'clock a

blase   ill   goal   and   silver,   bi

played on rieh

uniforma and accoutrements -was vied
ing up the valley from  the direction of the
town.    They wen- preceded by four
French   Dragoons with   brazen  bib;;
leopard-skin   m.-tings;    the   rarioua   stall'
officers m ad vanos ; then Prince Napoleon in
the uniform of a lieutenant-general,

,1'obert, in full on - and covered with

orders, on one side, and Sir G

the other,   both   sonn v. .r.     The

of   prancing   hut BOS   an ;

of dancing plumes, of gold  and  ailvi
of Hussar,  Dragoon, Artillery, Rifle, Zouave,
Spahi, Lancer, of officers of all arms,
with   that   eye   to   effect   which   in   1
very just as long as men an- mi horseback, was

wonderful.   It flashed by like some grand pro-
cession of the sing.-, if one can so degrade its

power and reality by the comparia n.     \- the

videttea came in view, thi
ment rolled, the trumpet

and all the  men who  had been  scatl
over the ground in disorderly multitu I
running   in   from   all   subs,   ami   dressed   op,

implied arms, and with great celerity tell into

lines three deep,
and smoking tins  hastily extinguished, in the
rear.     As General Canrobcrt  came  up  to  the

shouted  lustily.

along  (be  line  of  the  regiment.     The  band

struck  u

bis hat in
i, out of

compliment   to  the  English  general,
c c
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' God Save the Queen.' Then there was pro-
found silence as the prince approached tin-

next regiment, till coming in front of its lead-
ing tins the salutes were repeated. In this

way the staff passed along the ridge of one-

hill till they came to the extremity of the

lines, then descending, they passed the artil-
lery in the valley, spurred up tie- opposite hill,
and in like manner pissed in from of the

columns which crowned it. The in
lasted two hours."

Having presented our readers with a French
review, we shall, by the same able pen, place

also in review before them, the troops of
Britain-: —

"(lu Saturday, the 7th,  Sir George Brown
had a similar inspection of tin- i

his command before his departure for Scutari.

Soon after daybreak the tents of the rifle bri-

gade, of the 50th regiment, and of tin- !

giment,  forming the  working brigade
campof Bulan, were struck, and the whole en-
campment was broken up.    At tue saine n.

the tth, 28th, and 11th regiments struck their
tents  at   the   Soulari  encampment,  about   two

miles from the town of Gallipoli. and pi

on  their march towards  Bulan, there

up the quarters vacated by the
Limb up one of the bilis, near the scene

of the French review, and watch tin  DO
our regiments.    Tiny same on solid ami com-
pact as blocks of marble, the i
their polished bayoneta and so

¡   ¡it  * —th ' hall

—ail   tin-  neu  are as red  in  the  face

as turkeyoocks—they seem gasping for breath
—they are indeed sorely distressed, for a rigid
band of leather, rendered quite relentless by

ind   buckles of   brass,   is  fixed   lightly

round  their  throats,  and their knapsacks are

filled to the pitch of mi ■ so that
eil of a comrade for each man

to get his on his back;   while the Frenchman,
1. puts his knapsack on in an instant.

.   is buttoned   tightly   up  also to  aid

tin- work of suffocation, and belts ami

, the unhappy soldier where most he
i ase and the  unrestricted play of the

muscle.     Regiment after regiment reai
round, and falls into its place with ad-
precision.    The lines of these red and

oka seem regulated   by plummet,  and
bayonet wavers in the long Bl

light above" the shakos.    The Rifles, too, stand
and steady as a piece of iron.    Thus

nd under tin- rays of the morning sun,

till at nine o'clock Sir George Brown ami stall',
■.-   the-   French   general,   and  a

: officers, Mr. Calvert, our e ;.

ag tin- lines, and, after a bra I

tioti. dismiss them.     The Billes and 93rd regi-

meut continue their march to the shore, where

,R AGAIXST RUSSIA. [Chai-. XV11I.

they are to embark for Scutari. The 50th fol-

low to their new ramp at Soulari, ami if one

follows them, he will see how men <

exhausted and half-smothered, und ai what a
vast amount of physical inconvenience all tins

solidity and rigidity of aspect are acquired.
Take one fact:—lu a ay which

left Bulari forty-five file strong—ninety nun—

so many men fell out on the march lo Soulari,

a distance of six miles or thereabouts, that

the captain reached the campii
only twenty men—the- re-st str.c

tin- forenoon. The halts were frequent for so

short a march, and the rush to every well and
fountain showed how the men Buffered from
thirst. On arriving at the beach tiny found

all their I for the French admiral

had. with the greatest promptitude, sent the

launches ami boat* of flu- fleet to the piers,
and  iu about one hour the whole of the two

c about 2000 i;

embarked."

The following, from (he same pen, presents
the- British army in its  loyalty and  d

alter its arrival al Scutari : —

" Tin- queen's birthday was kept ¡

with all honour, and was celebrated by a splen-
did military spectacle'.      At S quarter I I   eleven

i the regiments m barrack ami camp
; nailed separately, ami afterwards

man-he'd lo the ridge which bounds one sale;

of the shallow bul broad ravine of which I

have already spoken, as separating the camp of

the brigade of Guards from the camp of the
: ele...      The total force on  thl

ut 15,000 men, and for weight,

aid strength, could n
probably by a  like  number  of any  troops  m
ßurope. As they marched from camps and
barracks in dense columns, converging on  the
ridge, the eye refused to believe thai they could

be condensed into so small a space as that they

were ordered to occupy.

" The continued apathy of the Turks, which

becomes ristiug to any more ex-

citable race, was astonishing on this <
There wen- present some three; or fout

men on horseback, with their pipe-bei
two  or  three   native,  carriage's   full   ,:

women; but though Scutari, with  its  popula-

tion of 100,000 souls, was within a u, .

half, it did not appear that half a dozen people

had been added to the usual crowd ol

followers who attend on such occasions.     The

Greeks  were  more  numerous,  and   I'

over a fair share of foreigners all dressed m tue

newest Paris fashions ;  so that one mhj

himself at a fashionable field-day iu   .

but for the cypress groves, and the tall minarets
glancing  above   in  the   distance.      At twelve

o'clock, Eord Raglan, attended by Bi

Brown, the Duke of Cambridge, Sir De Eacy
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Evans, the Earl of Lucan, the Generals of
Brigadi—Bentinck,  Sir C.Campbell,  Penne-

\irey,   Adams.   Buller,  their  a
camp and majors of brigade, and  Lieutenant-
colonel de Lagondie and Chef d'Escadron Vico,
to the number of thirty or forty, appi
the ground in a perfect blaze of gold  .

scarlet and white plumes.    They wen

regiments striking up
' ! id n.' hut not with that una-

nimity which would be desirable in order to
give a perfect effect to the noble strains of our
national anthem. Lord Raglan having ridden
slowly along a portion of lie
round and took bis post in front of the centre

'.      After  a si   I '   as   the

guns ofthe Niger were heard to

royal salute from the   Bosphorus,   i;

struck ii]i the national air again, ami
Once fell  the colours ol   - a   droop-

ing to the ground. The thing was well done,
and  the effect of these thirty-two m

richly-dyed silk, encrusted With tie naines ol
great victories, falling so s nldeiily t > the earth

us if struck down hy one blow, was .strange and

inexpressible.    In another minute a
' God save the (lucen,' ran   fro-

ths left  lo the Guards on the right, and   three
tremendous cheers, gathering force as they

tolled on with the accumulated streu
thousand throats from regiment alter regiment,
made the very air ring, the ears tingle, and the

heart throb, Some of tile regiments pulled off
their shakos, and waved them in the air in ac-

OOmpani.nt to   (be  shouts ;   '
motionless, but made not ban their

fellows. Aller tbe cheering bei died away,

however, a strange sensation in many
an English bosom, as we thought how soon
their voice might be silenced for evi r, (he

march past began In quick time. Tie

who were in great good humour, post
cause  their  necks were   free   and   all   ;

had been   let out   as an act  of grace,   inarched

ntly.    The Highlanders were
a whit inferior, and their pipes and dr. --

hi among the (¡reeks, who are fond ol

calling them Scotch Albanians, and compare
them to ¡be Klophlie tribes, among whom pipes

and kilts still flourish. Some o

guncnts .¡id well, others not so well, and on

the ground all inarched oil' to their re-

■ dings of the day

The Guards, howe

their gnúes—racing in- running,

"i-l indulged in other manly sports, in

•rate of the Ik al
lisk,  erected  b

camp, was crowned with laurel, and surrounded

with fire«

The complaints of neglect, especially where
the sick
land by the correspondents of the Loi...

press,  and  from officers and soldiers in their
private letters, agitated the public mind, and
led to n : -ions in both   Ii

Parliament.    Tin- defence offered by the  go-
vernment was, that nearly all these]

tions were false, and such as wen- n  '

so were exaggerated.     Tin; Duke of .V

in the House of Peers, and Mr. Sidney Her-

bert, in the Commons, adopted  an ;
and injured tone of reply to the int. ::

. to them.   Mr,

bittern, ss, and by both the plausible duke and

the tart commoner, warm denuncia! :

all who put such complaints

into  circulation.     Sul proved
■a ar de-

partment,  adopted  im.p.r  precaution«  in  the

rintend;
the (¡like  hllll-

i by any

one connected with any branch of the war

office, whether superior or subordinate. The
complaints  w- n ¡.  l"i' a time,

¡ii tin- East, although  the management of dis-

tribution 1 rly and ineffi-
cient.    In la t. however censurable the neglect

ivernment, they wen- impost 1 up' d by
whom   they   confided.      The

ctivel} as r.iil-

unts  when  dial is   have

had  to  encounter  meetings  i
'flu re was ¡ill;                                           of many

i with the chai
As   was  said   I 0}   til.

I.a\ ard. tternity, " w hat
we want is more Irul/i in ever»

During the em ampmenta on

able quarters.    Emu  the dial's of the allied
armies, although in so great a capital, were not

commander-in-chief was very homely.   It was

of   wood,  situai-

quarters of a mile from ; In front
of it was a pn ;; red with
rich grass, above which might be seen the -ops

■ iinuing

a Turkish fountain.    It did not appi   i

situation, as ti

i the neigiib >ui

injure the health of any who might frequently
jht   within   it- " ;r   the

out  their nek:: -ug the

atmosphere to a great dil
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Before the troops left the shores of the Bos-

phorus for Varna, the commanders-in-chief, and

several ministers of the Porte, visited Omar

Pasha at Shumla, aud held a consultation with
him, which lasted three days.

In must not be supposed that the whole time

of the army was spent in camp and barracks, or
that a monotonous resort to mosques and mi-

narets, bazaars and baths, consumed their leisure.

Pleasant excursions to the surrounding country,
and delightful boating parties on the Bosphorus,

had all the enjoyments which such trips possess

at home, and all the additional interest belong-

ing to places consecrateel by the ge-nius of his-

tory, and having the indescribable charm of

scenes amidst which great enterprises had com-

menced. The Valley of the Sweet Waters,

already described by us, was the frequent resort

of the officers of every rank, and often under

the bright moonlight, or during the soft and

fading light of evening, parties of officers and
civilians, with their ladies, wives, and daugh-

ters, would row about in the gliding caiques,

enjoying the balmy air, and the ever-changing

The lady of an officer, already quoted
by us, thus recalls her impressions of such

,casous of pleasure, the- zest for which not even

the reports of battle from the Danube, nor the
incessant preparations for participât ing in the

strife, could repress in our people : —

" On the evening of the 11th the minarets of

the mosques were illuminated; and th
of these rings of light, rising above the dark

cypress trees of Seraglio Point, was excessively

beautiful. The Turkish vessels in harbour had

also each a lamp at the mast-bead ; a three-

iiail wreathed all her masts with lamps;

and the result told so well in the darkness of

night on the broad waters, that it was proposed
to row about among the Turkish craft, fully to

enjoy the illumination. But the men on watch
challenged so angrily, and it was so very trou-

blesome to be constantly repeating verses of
the national anthem, to persuade the Moslems
that we were ' Englcse,' that we gave up our
marine stroll by mutual consent; and were
content to observe from our own deck, how

beautifully these lines and circles of light
marked all the leading features of the Moslem
city. On the following morning (Friday), the
sultan went to the mosque in his gilded caique
with the crimson awning, three other caiques
foUowing; but this is a religious pageant which
has been described so often, that I feel it would
be mere impertinence to say another word
about it. The reader may be disposed, how-
ever, to accompany me to the ' Sweet Waters
of Europe,' which has ever been a favourite
resort of the Turks on this their holiday ; and

also often described, will now be sen
under a different aspect. Objecting very much
;> mingling with a crowd, to be jostled about on

the waters of the Golden Horn in these canoe-

like caiques, — which draw only ah
inches of water, and that little more than in
the centre,—we consented to the bathos of the

washerman's boat—a broad, slow, ugly tub of
an afluir, promising great safety and immense

delay. We had sola, cushions and comí lets

laid in the bottom of it; and hanging a few
shawls over the stern, to look as lestai as we

could, reposed ourselves therein after the
Turkish fashion. Having passed the two

bridges over the Golden Horn, we soon found

ourselves among a fleet of gay caiques, and were

continually passing little garden cafés, where
on high stools were seated lines of solemn,

smoking Turks, apart from the ladies, who,

clustered together, with their children, wen —

Turkish, Armenian, Greek, and Jewish—all

laughing and gossiping gaily, under the shade

of innumerable blue and pink parasols.
"Our friend the washerman seemed desirous

of persuading us that one of these was the spot
We were in .search of; but seeing caiques, not

only with fezzes and parasols still passing us,
nut with the shakos ol field officers, we
on proceeding, and were eventually floated
through a swampy i reek, and landed at a cool,

shaded nook, which we, with much simplicity,
believed to be the celebrated ' Sweat Waters.'
Under a fine group of trees were a few gilded
arabas—the large white bullocks, in all their
glory of crimson housings and innumerable
tasBels, quietly chewing the cud by the side of
them, and looking, with their wise eyes, as if

they thought the rural pleasure of the scene by
no means increased by that party of noisy
fiddlers, or by the shrieking sackt (water-

carrier), who appeared to consider it every-

body's duty to be thirsty. We strolled up a

stony, winding road, not very unlike the high-

street of Pera, as affected its convenience for

traffic, ami met several very lim- gilded arabas,
bumping and jolting over the stones, to the in-

tense amusement ami refreshment, as it seemed,
of the veiled ladies within, who, half-se

in piles of soft cushions, shrieked with laughter

at every new jolt. Our pn si nee appeared not

by any means to be a restraint to the ladies,

for they chimben cl in and out of their carriages,

with their slippers in their hands, displayed
their yellow boots, chatted with their slaves,

played with their children, and were- in no way

disconcerted by our presence in their suburban

retreat. It was quite evident, however, thai

¡his was not the spot we were in search of:

and, walking round the creel;, we- were soon

repaid, by the most beautiful and attractive

scene imaginable. It was like a dream from

Boccaccio, and one that Finden would have

gloried to depict. How then can I describe it '

The reader must be good enough to a

and, with the full force of poetic fancy, fill up
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■ old, bald outline that I am capable

" The sun was shinieg most brilliantly ;  and

i delicious, was fragrant with
with the not- -

rrow waters of the Gol-
. here a mere streamlet, flowing gently

red with
caiques, filled with festive groups, mummers,

and musii

ni carpets and cushions of every bue,
on wlmb  reposed groups of Turkish

surrounded by 11 children; while
beyond them passed trains of splendio

and parties of Turkish nobles, their
ipped with the most gorgeous Mame-

luke array.

" It will readily be supposed, that to I

ccrs of the allied force this v.a; a scene full of

fl W    win.

were not present, 'flic Duke of Cambridge,

with I.;nly Erro] ami Ins stall, pass- d on in the
Austrian ambassador'a boat; and then, taking

ode back to Stamboul, White plumes

were gleaming, staff uniforms flashing, in all
directions; and knots of young officers waited
impatiently for a glimpse of the sultan'
Many soon had that gratification. 1 was
Standing on a little grassy knoll by the way-

side, when tin- araba containing the si
tWO Of tile wives of bis Imperial M a jes! y Suit all

.   followed   by live carriages   tilled   with

the ladies of the harein, stopped   for (heir fair
aire  (he varied  scene.      Some

of the ladies wore   the yashmO

slight (hat it only servi d lo give additional de-

o   their   senii-Cir. assian   complexions.

Evidently, the  Stamboul   ladies have   great re-

- art for the supposed   improvi

¡us by which thi I tin p >si-

tiun. Tlie eyebrows, carefully arelad, were

sometimes united in (he centre, and a slight
dark line pencilled within them ; the large

almond-shaped eyes ..wad an expression of ad-
ditional softness to the darkening of the laslu s

wilh toormai; and the rouge of the cheek,

sometimes rather too strong, gave lo many com-

plexions the effect of what has Inen described
as like a bunch of fresh roses dip] ed in cream.

" The general impression, however, I believe
was, that the beauty of the Turkish worn- n has

Iggerated very much, and that the

of their position has tended to give

them an undue interest. The lack ol'

and fresh air, the abundant use of sweetmeats,

and the habit of perpetual smoking, must tend

to injure beauty, even the men- beauty of form

and colour; and where intellect is dormant,

and the feelings rendered passive by the influ-
ences of Moslem tyranny, tine as the almond-

shaped eves of the fair daughters of the prophet

usually are, they would he found deficient in

■i. I think, if compan  .

and wie

and the hope  of conferring  hi
d her.

" It   was remarkable, in  this scene,  to ob-

iw completely Mohammedan i
had power to prevent any vulgar expn

natural curiosity or sur.

fair danc

ladies of high dl g

the e\ es of the mi the

; white plumes
: ;  English ladies in -

:   tile sul-

tan and the pal all this,

which  I had ai
peculiar to Indian takirs, to aid in lie- -

sion of a crowd of noisy worshippers tb

powi r . :

: I   the   result    of   Tin ;

qui tie ;   and   1   have hi aril it said of thi

that w- e '
;n and moon' would i;

and.

" I am ■ . that this telf-
reatraint was i mitated by our-

\   --(¡lb Ii ii   Ml;

and their attendants with much ill-bred
nacity.    One offii er. indi - -1. an. r look
into tb" i

gradual! \

smiling and bowing; on which a particularly
■ looking   African    geni

opened   the    carriage-door,    took    a   jewelled

knife from beneath the scat, flourished it in the
our somewhat alarmed courtier,

the coachman to proceed, and, ■

rifle scowl, adding clouds to his anything but

sunny countenance, took his place in front of

the araba."

During the occupation of camp and quarters

during April, May, and June, by the allied

armies in the neighbourhood of Scutari and

Gallipoli, their conduct was inch as ■
the highest commendations. It is true that

both French and British committed some ex-

Soinc Zouaves actually forced their
way into certain harems, and paid a terrible
penalty.    The British soldiers did not always
respect   the   sacred    things   "¡'    the   Tul

perhaps oftener committed offences than the
French ;   this   may  be  explained   by   I
that, generally,   our army is recruited from a

11 actable class ;  but the unni
severe punishment had a tendency to data-
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riorate the moral as well as physical condi-
tion of the men. Flogging in the army had
been greatly mitigated, in consequence of a
strong public opinion in England, and much
against the will of the officers, who cling
generally to all old customs, until the ridicule
or the anger of civilians, or the power of par-
liament, forcea an alteration. As soon as this
spirit pervading the officers as a class had full
scope, flogging was resorted to and practised
with fierce pertinacity. Some of the men

were hardened by it ; some felt degraded; and
all were discontented with the debasing instru-
mentality of punishment. It was adminis-
tered upon occasions when the offence was so

trivial, that were the like to occur at home
there would have been " agitation " from one
end of the country to the other. Sir De Lacy

Evans so directed the discipline of his division,
all through its service under his command, as
to exclude flogging except in cases where any
civilian would have inflicted it.

A very excellent proclamation by Lord
Raglan, soon after he landed in Turkey, had

a very good effect upon the conduct of the

soldiery, especially as at that time' the com-

mander-in-chief was exceedingly popular :—
" The queen hiving leen gracious!]

to appoint Ge:e Ian, 11. ('.li., ge-

neral c immander of the i mployed
in Turkey in support of her ally bis imperial

I ,e  suit ill, all   i '  be made

to him, ' d by her

'a regulations.

"The commander of the forces avails him-

self of the earliest opportunity to impress upon
the army the necessity of maintaining the

strictest eliseipl a Bg persona and
property,   and   the  laws  and  usages  of the

country they have been sent to aid and de-

fend, particularly avoiding to enter mosques,

chunhes, and the private dwellings of a people

whose habits are peculiar and unlike those of
other nations of Europe. Lord Raglan fully

the generals and other officenof tho
army to afford him their support in suppres-

sion of disorders; and he confidently hope's

that the troops themselves, anxious lo support

the character they have acquired elsewhere,

will endeavour to become the example

chenco t., order and of attention to discipline,
without which success ia impossible, and there

would be evil instead of advantage to those
whose- cause their sovereign has deemed it

proper i I in- army will, for the

first tinu-, be associated with an ally lo whom

it has been the lot of the British nation to be
opposed ¡n the field for many centuries. The
gallantry and high military qualities of the

French army are matten of history ; ami
the alliance which has now been formed will,

the commander of the- forces trusts, be of long
duration, as well as productive of the most
important and the happiest results. Lord
Raglan is aware, from personal cm.u

with  the distinguished  general  who  is  ap-
pointed to ce.laud the French army, Marshal
St. Arnaud,   and   many   of tin-  superior  offi-
cers, that every disposition exista through their
ranks to cultívale the best, understanding wilh

the British army, and lo eo-oper: '

warmly with it. He entertains no doubt that

her majesty's troops are animated wilh tho

same spirit, ami that the just ambition of e ach

army will lie to acquire the coutidencc and good

. cadi other."

'The date of this order was the 30th of April,
1854.

CHAPTER XIX.

EHBAEKATION OF THE ALLIED ABMIES,  AND LAUDING AT VAENA.—OCCUPATIOM OF VARNA.—
I\\( HON OF THE ALLIED GENERALS.—PEBTILENl H'.—CHEAT COXiLAUKA-
TIOX, SUPPOSED TO BE CHEATED BT G11EEK FABTIZAN6 OF EUSSIA.

" Where'er we gnze—around, iibove
What ram!, i» binta, «rhal re luunil 1

-

And bluest skies that hann Myron.

Mrcn discussion has been maintained as to
the origin of the movement to Varna. The

,- of Paris contended iu several cla-

irticles that the landing of tie
tien at Varna was part of the general plan

of the Emperor Xapoleon, contained in the

instructions given to Marshal St. Arnaud on

assuming the command of the Frenoh
tionary army. The United Service Gazette

attributes to Major-general Macintosh the ideas

of first   landing   at  Gallipoli,   afterwards  at
Varna,  and   finally  in   the  Crimea,   south  of

, 1.     It is probable that the emperor,

:a-ing the  work to which  the

calls attention, formed his plans toa
certain extent in conformity with its

turns.     In   his   instructions   to   the   :

dated 12th April, 1854, the emperor indicated
Gallipoli as the best point at which,  in  the

first instance,  to disembark, and as suitable
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for a grand depot for the army.    He also re-
commended    what   was    carried     in: i

promptly by the generals—the occu:
ks near   the   water   at   C'oii-

tiiat   he  would  ¡infer acting

aVdrianople from Gfaliipoti to making
' 11",   however, notices

that, it is by tlie Black Sea that infantry and
aust be conveyed to lim neigh bour-

he Balkans. Proceeding in his
tions upo- tie- principle that the Turkish

espita] and the Dardanelles were to be de-

fended against a powerful Russian invasion,
he points  out   that  if the Frenoh army was

;   it   from   the   Baikal

Adriunople, it might, if that place ,.

upon  Gallipoli,   the    other   upon   C

nople.     Twenty  thousand   men   the   I
I   sufficient  to  hold the  en

samp at Gallipoli. and the remaining 40,000

i ig   tli"   French    auxiliary   d

60,000) might join   in  defending  tl,
the Caraesou, in front of Constantinople, and
which  he  bad   proposed   to be   left  m

sinn of the Turkish troops, the

more activer]

His majesty finally rei.intended the
with Omar Pasha and  Lord

whether
confront the Kussians in Bulgaria, or
quer Odessa, making il a basis of operation in

tlie Russian rear; or it' they fell b toi
the Danube and the Prnth, a basis of operation

against the left wing of their army ; or to pro-
ceed as ! ■ a as la ■ ii tntinople

was thought secun
The enterprising  but  prudent   marshal  did

not fail   to   submit  (bese   reconnu, lei

instructions to the British and Turkish
ami. as we  noticed  in our last  chapter, while

rallier keeping (lie Bui D its mo-

i ir-li d St. Arnaud and Lord Raglan,
with the Turkish ministers vi-i,, d Sumida, the

headquarters of the Turkish general, who
ai to Varna, and urged upon

them th" occupation of that place. His d'-
sirc was  that   tile   allii  i

the whole .ii Varna and -

a lvalue   gradually as  they   were   re-

inforced,   menacing   the   Kussians   from  Chcr-

naveda   to    Kustendje;    in   this   way   to  co-

operate with him in pushing the Buasi

Opon Wallachia, and to
along the whole line of the Danube.    It was
Omar's o ! ets, and
with Varna as a ition, the allied

. mid prove invincible, provi led a cau-
ind vet vigorous cours

were maintained.
he allied troops were embarked

early in June for that destination.   The -ovage
from Constantinople  t of deep

-
phorus

and soothing loveliness; but the rii-*
ments of the British army  wi

to see much of its beauty.    The light division
was first moved, and struck their tents with

; rapidity.    Their eml

ii admirable
Amidst  fog. mist,  and

into the Black Sea, and untering
eaehed the bay of Varna
a was  landed with  the

11 with which it had  been embarked,

and thanks to the admit
of Omar Pasha, arabas drawn   :

sometim

able if r . the first

detachments of cavalry from
Shunil i.

their  lin DS to the

. ty, ware

1 on hoard  the ship of

Lord G. Pauli t, « In. h, in compliment

influence

music  tire

io in et

march, l.ave no unpleasant mi

s of home and

country, ¡
the plain or tin- waters where their b

pitched, or their

An  impression   very   unfavourable  to  the
' i  their Turk   .

■  of the

¡..ml   farewells, no blessing from Allah, pro-
■  upon  them.     Tue Bmokers

the children played hi

their own bn ! hi«n m ;

sharers m their dang'

tile sil":-

warm lb
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could be so described—with quiet indii
Some of these troops were Egyptians, but they
might as well have been  Egyptian mummies,

for any sympathy with their newly-arrived
allies which they appeared to feel. ' Perhaps
the long delay of the arrival of tin -

might account for this. The Turkish armies

had fallen back from the- Danube upon the

AVall of 'Trajan. SiHstria was beleaguered and
sorely pressed, and yet the allies ling

nt shores of the Bosphorus, or of the i

Sea of Marmora. This caused probably much '
of the coolness evinced towards the troops by

even Turks of distinction throughout the whole
month of May. One Turkish gentleman, having
been present at a review of the British at the

lines of Gallipoli, alter witnessing their cele-
rity and precision of movement, quietly asked,

" Do they like this?"—"Ves, certainly," it
was replied, " they like it."—'-Ah." said the

dignitary, wilh quiet sure-asm, " I suppose

they do,  for the Turks are lighting the lius-

The unaccountable inaction of the

army filled it with shame iu presence of the

men whose cause they came to defend.    It was
mil tin" the troops that the war

I a ministry whose sympathies
were « il igainst whom tl
a reluctant declaration of war, which war they

carried mi as if the defeat and destruction of
the army lacy s, at   forth  to wag,' it,  Would be

the surest élément of good policy anil

The cool reception which the light division
met with at Varna did nut slake their thirst lor

glory, nor repress their ardour in the cause.
Never was an army animated by a finer spirit,

never liid soldiers confide more in tin ir

never did officers lead men more prepared to
a win r, vir they might lead.

Immediately alter the- landing of the light

division, General Canrobert and his stall' ar-
rived, and we're followed by small detachments
of the French army. His arrival was the
signal for every cordial demonstration which

the British officers and soleliers could present of
respect, esteem, and confidence. This officer

was from the first peculiarly popular with the
British ; his open, frank, manly, honest ap-
pearance, language, and bearing, won him, at

all events so tar as the British were concerned,

"golden opinions from all sorts of men."
Detachments of British cavalry, the 8th

and 17th Light Dragoons, and some guns, were
landed with the light division, or immi
alter. Before we notice the further proceed-

ings of the troops, we require to give some
notice of the place selected as their base of

operations.
Varna is one of the largest towns on the

European shores of the Black Sea ; it Btands
where the Dwina and its lakes empty them-

selves into the sea in a broad open valley gently

undulating,   and  covered with
vineyards ;   it  contains about  four
houses,   and the population   is variously e-sli-

-  from ftftei n to twenty-five ;
The' 11 neks !

the Turks a pasha.     In  the Russian

of 1820, desperate efforts were made for its
under the direction of Prince Men-

schikoff,   the   same whose-   haughty   -
antinople produced the present  war.
wounded, and resigne .1  the command

to Prince iVoronzotl', wl o I ribing
t'ne Turkish pasha in command of the garrison,

l'util treason constrained surrender, the
was most obstinate, and m this
respe, t in the annals of sieges.

i Chc-ncy, a British officer of distinc-
tion, thus describes it as a fortified place:—

" The circumference of the city is about three
miles, aud before the removal of the gnus (rom

o for the defence of Siliatria, there

were' 162 pieces of mounted cannon ■ 1

calibres. Inside the- works the- ground risi -
height, both at the western and

eastern quartan of the town.    The bills thus
form   a   slope   towards    tin'   sea,    near   which

sian.ls a Byzantine castle,  defended by high
square turrets.    Tin- casi
zinc,   as  well as a   kind of  keep   or   citadel.

Since the siege- of 1 S'js these works have been
.. ami the whole has, in 1854, re-

ceived the advantage of the skill of European
engineers." Baron Moltke gives a i¡.

and detailed account of this celebrated place,
ribes the northern side of the valley,

in which the town is situated, as rising above

1000°, aud having exactly the same formation
as the mountains of Shtimla. It falls sud-

denly with a rocky precipice from the Hat

Bulgarian plane, and then gradually sluj.es

down   to  the  level   ground.     'The  di-: .

,   from   Varna is about  three miles;

the southern edge of the valley is oeari
more abruptly, and displays the pointed bill-
tops atel hue forests ol' the real Balkan.     The

heights nearest to the fortress, ami overlooking

it, are above 3000 paces distant.    The  place
is not commanded on any side within

some distance, but  in ither  eines it fully com-

mand   the   surrounding  ground within  range

From the above descriptions by (
and  Baron von   Moltke, it  is  plain   that  the

eloquent   correspondent   of   the   Tunis,   Mr.

Russell, errs in saying, "the hills at  thi

completely command the place, and make il a

poor military position."

The light division under the command of

ral, Sir George Brown, proceeded from

Varna to the neighbourhood of a villagi
Alwyn, about nine apd a half miles distant,

where they cncttinjifciK onTTr^dain close to a

fresh-water Jfyç^Ttb eorfyrttyy which con-

UL. ̂LK



NEW  WORKS  AND   NEW  EDITIONS

PUBLISHED   BT

¥11 IE TO IE,  HA ¡LI,  AH 10  VIMILTB,
25, PATERNOSTER ROW, LONDON.

Jitturts ill ííjc $rifoit (íolltdioit of g« Ithjrsfi».

VOLUME   I.,   NEW  SERIES,

Price £1   llj. 6d. cloth gilt,

THE   ART-JOURNAL;
A MONTHLY RECORD (Price 2s. 6d.)

OF   THE   FINE   AKTS,   THE   AKTS   INDUSTRIAL,  AND  THE   AKTS   OF

DESIGN   AND   MAM FACTURE.

The  first volume of tlie (few Sums of ilic Aiu-Joi iimi. is now ready.    It contains

twenty-four admirably exsentad In- m the  Pritatb Oouxcnoin of Men
most Giucior-. M (ji-iv mi. <'i 11-, and His Rorai Ii ¡ .,a.i i«,iH.

ateel Bngravinga of Statues from the Royal and other D , nsai ¡\ three handrad
Engravings en wood of th« ohoiw -i and.; as :_• aura i umj : ■ ,u Axt-Indoslry in

THE GREAT EXHIBITION  AT PARIS  OF 1855:

With an  Ess:iv un  tin' varioal 4' In-íu-tn- ■- '* of tha Collection, l.\ i¡i   fftOl W.u.Lis, Esq., of

tin- <¡iiv-T.-ut  School of Art.   Thi g work il wtvpêràUay

paged, bo m i ni---]- to i-' b rand op with -th« Aur-J-nuMi, off to form a diatinot roluna«    It

is tin- only production iasued, either in Prance or in England« thi .  Exhibition

by Ulustrativfl e^uunplee.    Tha whole ed eithar l-y, or under the raparintand-

•nee of, Mea-ara. NiCHOixa, tha eminent «rood-i Lb^Joobjui Bfwrta^M abo a
-series of

BIOGRAPHIES OF MODERN AND LIVING BRITISH ARTISTS,

Illustrate,1 by several lino Engravings ,,f their moat I'r.iiiiiiunt and popular painting».

The Literary Contanta of tha Abt-Jouríal eonaist of useful ami im.

tens, by experienced and aeoompUahed Writer.-,, npon all leading topiea in oonaaouon with

THE FINE ARTS AND THE INDUSTRIAL ARTS;

lis ci.ti.liii't.ir- and contributor« Ubonring, by all available means, to reoder it an hwHapsiis-
able companion tu the Artist, tlie Manufacturer, the Amateur, and the Anisan.

V  The ri'lianet of the Art-Jih nx.ti., from 1849 to 1854 inelusire, contain a complete teria of

a» iiiLLi.KV,iiii.//.a-™ (i ctmtstmnu record of the progreu of Art

. and muy be had, together or ssfem

il   1 I '/.'if.



Now publishing in Tarts, at One Shilling, and m Pirishns. prier Six Shillings, cloth gilt ; to be
completed in Two Voltmee, </ on mper-royat oeUtee,

THE  PICTORIAL

HISTOBY OF SCOTLAND.
EDITED BY

THE   REV. JAMES   TAYLOR, D.D., GLASGOW.

ILLUSTRATED WITH   NUMEROUS  ENGRAVINGS ON STEEL,
FROM DRAWINGS BY W. H. BARTLETT,   AND  OTHER ARTISTS.

The Publishers have resolved that this work shall he a history of the people o well a«

of the kingdom of Scotland, in which due prominence «rill be given, not only to civil and

military events, but to the constitution and laws, national industry, the condition of tho

people, their religious opinions, manners, an.1 customs. No labour or pains will I.

render the PICTORIAL HISTORY OF SCOTLAND worthy of publl« rapport It will be

copiously illustrated with appropriate Engravings on Steel of scenes rendered famous by

historical events, portraits of remarkable tne% facsiinilos of souls, ooats-of-armsi articles of
dresj and furniture, industrial employments, sports, Ac, copied from illuminated manuscripts

of the period to which they belong.

The various departments <-f the Work have been prepared hy eminent authors, who have
made these the mbjeet uf their special study, viz :—

PROFESSOR LINDSAY, l> 1>., Gusco
PROFESSOR FLEMING, DJ)
REV. JOHN ANDERSON, D.D., Newb

GEORGE MeDON W.I>, Ksy., V.V..I.

.   BAD 11 , l> l>., I.1..1.»., Glasgow.

The Steel Engravingi oomprisei in addition to authentic Portrait! of eminent Boot cornea!

accurate and (nghly-finishi d loealHiei winch are Identified with the
most important events in the annals of the country.

" Those of otir readers who are not securing this

wot* ire m
•■ W« know of no raoani publication which is likely

■
ami  fulness of  details,  so deservedly  •O."

¡'mirations belong to a high order of art,
and ill«

' With the exception of Tvllei

It i , m i

tial   points which

lectcd stylo.
i   ■ -  it-..ll   Ir.iiu  nil  i

: f  Imped« Um mooth  cui-i.mii of Um
■

Il of composition is dignified, yet popular;
and there is a  ln-shium  about  the sut-;

■

fr ut and (Jalhaay Ütandard.

In One Volume, super-royal octavo, price 18«. doth giltt

COMPLETE WORKS OF ROBERT BURNS.
THE PEOPLE'S EDITION.

■WITH NOTES, AND A LIFE OF THE AUTHOR, BY ALLAN CUNNINOFIAM.

Together with a Copious Glossary.   Illustrated by Thirty-three aplaudid Engravings, and a
Portrait of the Author ; (or with Sixty-one Engraving», price 23s. cloth gilt.)

VIRTUE, HALL, & VIRTUE, 25, PATERNOSTER ROW.



2!ow publiehing, in Parte, price One Shilling each,

ILLUSTRATED WITH SUPERB STEEL AND WOOD ENGRAVINGS,

THE 8YDENHAM

CRYSTAL PALACE^EXPOSITOR.
Every Part contains One Steel Plate and numerous Wood Engravings.

The Engravings illustrative of the Palace arc chiefly from Photograj hi tab D in the building,
and executed by tlit.- M mill II   Wbjrmper.

" The number* il ready puMMied display consider-
able   research,     'lin-   i-ti/ra-.].;-.'-   M*   «■

very finished style, in t are excel-

lltai »il h advantage by intend*
log visitón."—lliuUraied London A'tvt.

" We can recommend with pleasure and confidence
to all oar

. winh to iiiid*T>!nrnl M Wall H

Iti of art in this great national
undertaking."— LterbyiÀwe Conner.

In One Volume royal quarto, price £1 5«. cloth gilt,

THE   ILLUSTRATED   CATALOGUE
GREAT INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION OF 1851,

oojrxAXjrrjra n*v.

FOURTEEN   HUNDRED   ENGRAVINGS   OH   WOOD,

gin!) ii tornln-oiic SUttl jll.dts.

Uniform with the atroir, comjilite in One Volume, price Ten Shillings, cloth gilt,

THE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
OF THE

GREAT  EXHIBITION IN  DUBLIN;
% Statt flf ¿ülcoö cíngrabings

OF TUE LEST AXI> M08T I'll'iMIM'N :   AIIT-MANUFACTUUE

INCLUDED l.N Tll'.S NATIONAL EXUJ

Uniform with the abort, price Ten Shillings, cloth gill,

THE  EXHIBITION   OF  ART-INDUSTRY
IN  PARIS, 185.-3;

A SERIES OF 160 WOOD ENGRAVINGS, AND 12 STEEL PLATES,

ILLUSTRATIVE  OF THE   1'IiINCH'AI.   OIUKCTS   IN   THAT   EXHIBITION J

W'ilhan Basa; ..11 its artistic, Industrial, and Commercial RGE WALLIS,
laaaaar of tha Government Sobool of .Yrt, Birmii

VIRTUE, HALL, & VIRTUE, 2«, PATERNOSTER MOW.



NEW EDITION, REVISED BY TUE AUTHOR,

AND

EMBELLISHED WITH  NUMEROUS ENGRAVINGS ON STEEL.

Comuitte in One Volume, royal quarto, priée 28j. cloth gilt,

A GUIDE TO FAMILY DEVOTION.
BY THE REV. ALEXANDER FLETCHER, D.D.

Of Finsbury Chapel, London.

CONTAINING 730 HYMNS, 730 PEAYEES, AND 730 PASSAGES OF SCRIPTURE,

WITH APPROPRIATE REFLECTIONS:

Also an Appendix, comprising a great variety of Hymns and Prayers to suit particular Bays,

. 'tad I.'i'tnts of Providence.

Twkntv years of uninterrupted popnlaritj, the issue of more than Fifty Thousand copies,

and a still moreaeing demand, are sufficient evidences of the sterling merit of any Work, and

form a testimonial of its value which seldom falls to the lot of a living author (<i receive.

Such, however, Ls now the position of Dr, Auu lndbb Fletcuer's Guide ro Family Devotion.

These flattering remits are rendered still more gratifying when the approval of numerous

Ministers of the Gospel, of every denomination of Protestantism, can be educed in proof yd

the truly devotional spirit of the whole, and iis total freedom from Sectarianism ; and, Further,

when it can be shown that its ctreolation in the United States and in the British Colonies has
been fully equal t-> that which it has secured at hume.    Encouraged by these evidences of ths

high esteem in which UM GoiM to Family DbvOTIOS is held by a large body of the Christian

public, and anxious to extend that sphere of usefulness which the Author and Publishers

trust that it is calculated to effect, they nave determined to unite their efforts in ths produc-
tion of an entirely New Edition.    Anything in the nature of a recommendatory I

would be needless in the case of a work so well known and highly appreciated ; but it may be

as well to call attention to the ímproi emente combined in the present edition.

L A Series of Original Reflections apon every chapter, from Dr. Flbtchbr's own pen ; those
in the former Edition »ere mostly from the Hilde of the Rev. Jou.n BnowH.

2. A Complete Révisai of the Whole Work by the Author, including many valuable emen-
dations, and embodying the suggestions of numeróos Christin friends.

3. A Larger Type, especially adapting the Work for the eyesight of those in advanced life.

4. A Series of New Engravings on Steel, executed in a superior style, and illustrative of
some of the most important events in the portions ol ScripturCi

5. A larger page, a superior character of typography, aud paper of a better quality.

•_• These advantages will be offered to the public with a very slight increase of price.

*• Our attention has lately been called to an adver-
tisement of a booh of 'Family Devotion, containing
tt.e Morning ami Evenitu S-rvice »f <> I
every Day throughout the Y^ar.' According to the
Advertisement, this new Order of Mornum and
Evcn'.iu I'r.ivcr dailv throughout the year is already
in its thirtieth edition of 10j0 each. Thirty Thousand

copies of a hook of Common Prayer for Disv?nHr*,
reoonunendod    by   ti i -.,    who**

I  ■ I.H-hidf  -.- tti

The following are selected from the extensive List of Ministers who recommend the Work :

Kev. H. Stebbi: , D.D..F.R.8.,

Ham patead-road
J. Habiis, D.D., St. John's

J. Sherman,Surrey Chapel
J. A. Jakes, Birmingham
J. Pia Smith, Hotnerton

Rev. W.   B.  Colltee,   D.D.,

Peckham
G. CoLLtso!».D.D..Hackney

T. Raffles, D.D., LUD.,

Liverpool
T. Hinset. Weijth-house

James Faiuom», JTork

Rev. W. JA7, Hal
F. A. Cox. D.D., Hackney

J. Clatton, Poultry
Jous Klt, Leeds
J- Davis, BrUtol
J. Yocn«, Albion Chapel

VIRTUE* HALL, & VIRTUE, 23, PATERNOSTER ROW.



In Tico super-royal Sro. Volume», price £2 5s. stet» gilt,

WITH 40 ENGRAVINGS ON STEEL. AND 2477 WOODCUTS,

TOMLINSON'S

CYCLOPEDIA OF USEFUL ARTS,
311cch;nüc;i[ anil (ilumical,

MANUFACTURES,  MINING. AND   ENGINEERING.

This Work includes detailed accounts of tin- principal Bíannfacturing Procrees, Mecha-

nical Invention«, and Chenrioi in Qreat Britain, the Continent

of Europe, or tha I sited States.   The descriptive portion is illustrated and explained l>_v

upwarda of 2500 Dia tha work, moadj i

ill«- actual working Machinery, by tha parmi aion of tha  Patentee! and Ownem    In tin-so

Volumes the utmost ears hai tha rariooi

aubjaeta treated upon, thai ererj step of tha i

traced, from the first collection - f tha raw mat  i

In reference to the eonatrac

been pointed out and explained, and the vari

M™ exhibited, to eei In tin- Mining and

Chemical Departments, tlistorieal and Geological Notices hare been inti

importance of the -subject may require thi m ; while aothin - baa been omitted thi

the Cyclopedia of Art a raluable Book of Reierenee, and an -   mpanion to

the Manufacturer, the Miner, the I atino Workman.

«' At a time like the present, when thi
Of III-'   Il-li-'t-'-illi « •

farted, ami nuda lobeer-tient to tb« re ra

tara, and dorn- itk not a work
tending more to il"
than a uill

.,    ...hlr.l  I.y   Mr.  (  li.nl. --    I on

pabltahed bj Mr. George
Torti.The paper and r/p
able quality, and   the Work  bidl

annatuJ  Interest, and   bigblj deserving of   publio
patronage,"— i/.mh7   ''

" u e n .-.■ I' ' : repeated occasions to speak favour-

,   'en:,.   It still sustain

evidently .m honest as well . itOs   I.k."     /V

" The information is ec-mn-unii-nted in '■

ind, in every insiniu-e we have <■

brought do\en to the present time; to that we have a just

of any art some veara

•* A* a ipedmen uf beautiful typography, and for
■

- I> aa hav«
1 - ary, they

■rewritten wUhaful e eobjeot In
. what haa

i  done, and what »till remain« to do."—
■

tig this from

the hulk of tin- works which tbe i
forth i«. that it is not only a record of art up to ill

-non of  science, on
which an rtsts."—,\*tccastU Vhromtlt.

Complete M One Volume, post Sro., price 10s. 6<I. cloth,

ILLUSTRATED   BY   FIVE  HUNDRED   ENGRAVINGS.

A

DICTIONARY OF TERMS IN ART.
EDITED AND ILLUSTRATED BY F. "W. FAIliHOLT, F.S.A.,

ai-Tiioa or "costume is lmíland," rrc;

Honorary Member of the Society of Antiquaries of Sormandy. roiltcrs, and Picardy; and Corrétpondina Member
ofthe ¿Society of Antiquaries of Scotland,

YIKTUE, HALL, & VIRTUE, 2J, PATERNOSTER KOW.



Complete in Two quarto Volumes, price £1 5j. each, cloth gilt,

THE

BOSPHORUS AND THE DANUBE,

ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY ENGRAVINGS;

WITH

HISTORICAL AND TOPOGRAPHICAL DESCRIPTIONS.

THE BOSPHORUS,

By MíssPardoe, Author of "The City of tin Boltan," " Life and Court of Louis XIV.," So. ;

Member of the Royal Antiquarian Society of Morinia.

THE DANUBE,

By W. Beattie, M.D., of the Historical Iiistltulc- of Fiwoa, fie.. Author of the " Caution aud
Abbeys of England," >• Switzerland," " Waldcuscs," ¿c.

Xew Edition, in Three Volumes super-royal 8re>, price £.3 3s. cloth gilt,

IRELAND:
s x s a 4¡ s sr s at ir, csaikacxbe, sic

BY MR.  AND MKS. S. C. HALL.

ILLUSTRATED   WITH   FORTY-EIGHT  STEEL   ENGRAVINGS,
AETF.lt DRAWINGS  HY  T.   CIU SWICK,   A.It.A.,   AM)  OTHERS;

Five Hundred exquisite Wood Engraving«, and Eighteen Maps of the Counties.

Kew Edition, price 2s. 6rf. each Volume, each containing nearly One Hundred Engravings,
Haps, Frontispieces, ¡¡c. S¡e.,

FOUR HAND-BOOKS EOR IRELAND.
BY  MR. AND  MRS.  S. C. HALL.

No. 1. DUBLIN AND WICKIOW.

No. 2. THE SOUTH AND KILLABNEY.

No. 3. THE NOKTH AND THE GIANT'S CAUSEWAY
No. 4. THE WEST AND CONNEHABA.

These " Hand-books for Ireland" have been compiled by their authors chiefly from their
own work—"Ireland: its Scenery and Character, &.c."—written and published by them
a few years since ; but they are arranged with a view to communicate to the Tourist in that
country such information as he more immediately needs in his projrress—of routes, roads,
hotels, charges, distances, conveyances, &c. etc. ; with descriptions of the objects and piten
of attraction he will necessarily visit and inspect, and concerning which he will especially

desire knowledge.

VIRTUE, HALL, & VIRTUE, 25, PATERNOSTER ROW.



Compkle M One i oíame octavo, pnce los. cloth gilt,

HARRY COVERDALE'S COURTSHIP,
AND   ALL   THAT   CAME   OF   IT.

BY FRANK E. SMEDLET.

WITH   ILLUSTRATIONS   BY H. K. BROWNE   (PHIZ).

By tlie same Author, in One Volume octavo, price 22*. cloth gut,

LEWIS AMJNDEL; OR, THE RAILROAD OF LIFE.
WITH FORTY-TWO  ILLUSTRATIONS BY  "PHIZ."

JlLSO,

Complete in One J : c \&s. eloth gilt,

EMBELLISHED WITH THIBTY ILLUSTRATIONS BY GEORGE CBUIKSHANK,

FRANK   FAIRLEGII;
OR,  SCENES   FROM   THE LIFE   OF   A   PRIVATE   PUPIL.

Complete in One Volume super-royal octavo, 18». cloth tittered,

BÜNYAFS PILGRIM'S PROGRESS.
PICTORIAL EDITION.

A splendidly Illustrated Edition, in nper-royaJ octavo, eotoprislog nearly One Hundred
fine EngraTings «hi Wood, by the Messrs. Wmvmpf.u, from designe by Artista of celebrity.
Also, Nine elegant Engravings on Steel, a Portrait, and Facsimile of Joan Boutas*! Will.

Uniform with the above, in One Volume, pnee 12s. Ú

THE   HOLY   WAR,
PICTORIAL EDITION.

A most beautiful work, find forming an appropriate companion to the " Pictorial Pilgrim's
Progress.*'   With numerous splendid Illustrations, designed expressly fur this work.

In One Volume super-royal octavo, price £1 5s.,

THE WORKS OE JOSEPHUS:
Wñ an Intratados itssiw

BY   THE   REV.   HENRY   STEBBING,   D.D.

This Edition is illustrated by • Serie« of beautiful Engnrinp on Steel, including Land-
■eapa llliistniiiiins of Jude a. troto Original Drawings by W. II. Buhleit, and minierem«
\V,„„leuN in the lil>l st\ le Of llio Art.

VIRTUE, HALL, & VIRTUE, 25, PATERNOSTER ROW.



In Parts at One Shilling, and in Dicunons at Six Shillings, doth gilt,

NOLAN'S HISTORY
OP  THE

WAR AGAINST RUSSIA
ILLUSTRATED   BY   STEEL    ENGRAVINGS.

A faithful and graphic History of the War moat prove to be one of the most desirable
books in the English language. The magnitude of the intereataat .stake—the politioaJ oonee-
quences of either the success or the defeat ol the alliée—the wide sphere of action upon whieh
the belligerent forces are contending, and are likely to carry on the contest—end the part
already played by our fleets and armies—command an interest whieh has penetrated to the
core of the national heart. A record of these events, al once popular and complete, ha«
scarcely vet been attempted : we purpose to offer Buch to the publie. We have the means of

elucidating much which at present is covered with diplomatic obscurity, and   ■
opportunities for depicting the strategy and execution of the great military movement»! which
have taken place.

The Illustrations will he all engraved on Steel, and executed hy skilful Artists, from
Original Drawings.    They will embrace Three Classes:—

I.   PORTRAITS OF THE PRINCIPAL COMMANDERS.

II.   EVENTS OF THE WAR.
III.    MAI'S, PLANS, BATTLE-FIELDS, &c.

The annexed List comprises the Titles of a few of each Class, and is submitted as the
tinting the I'uhlic with the nature of the PbWM which form so important a

PORTRAITS.
1   kHKOBBRT,

AliMlUAL  DÎAPZBB.

1 .   AllNAVD.

■   OF Camiikid

Sir John   BUBGOYNH.
But de Lacy Evans,

feature in this work.

NaPCXBOH III.
Bag-law,

Omab Pash \.

Several of the above have been engraved from Daguerreotypes lent by the Noble
Owners e^peciallv far tliis Work.

EVENTS OF THE WAR.
Charge of the Ihwy Cavalry at Halaklava.

M [.-s  N] PKI   NUBS] s  ai   B
Nu.ht ATTACK  in THH TRENCHES BBFOB1 Slua-íTOPOL.

.   i ni;   II BIOBTS Ot ALMA.

Bai ixb of bno bjcanm*.
Tue Uattle or tue Alma.

MAPS, PLANS, &c.
a, EngTavcd for the Work by W, Hlohes, Esq., F.E.G.S.

y tile Sil-je Works, Sebastopol.

Sea. Panohama op Cronatadt, &c. &o.

VIEWS OF SOME OF THE PRINCIPAL OBJECTS IN THE BALTIC,
From Original Sketches byJ. W. CARMICHAEL, Esq. (who has recently returned), are
also in preparation, and will be dulyann

It is intended to complete the Work in T«o Volumen, or about Forty Parts at One

Shilling, each 1'art containing Forty pages of text and Two Steel Engravings ; it may als-, be
had in Divisions, handsomely hound in cloth and gilt, Six Shillings each, containing Ten
Steel Plates aud Two Hundred pages of letterpress.

*- The production of one who, evidently, is mister
of his subject, and knows how history outjht to be
written     With ùl-citous command of Lan]
gives a charm  to narrative, and tascinat.-

in-tni.'t-.This  Hist  rj  of the War will rank
-amongst our standard works a companion volume to
Napier's ' History of the Peninsular War.'"—Morn-

ing Advertiser.

Map of the Trim

Panoramk Ynw

Map op the Ulac

know  how it  has been   carried  on, and   huw  our

-   have been expended, will derive aatis-
i of Dr. Nolan."—Morning

VIRTUE, HALL, & VIRTUE, 2-5, PATERNOSTER ROW.
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